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‘cheated’ with four others 
TWfi: M-iouE THU*Gi 
V*ftS /9 7EAA/0Lff 
UBttytft- eXPEtUSA'Ce' 

From Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

MONICA LEWINSKY believed 
dial President Clinton “cheated” an 
her with four other women — three. 
of whom worked at die White 
House — it was alleged yesterday. 
. It was not dear why she suspected 
the President and the other women 
were not named, but Ms Lewinsky 
is raid to have told her friend Linda 
Tripp that they could “oope with the 
Jealousy" better than she.- - 

Further reports of gifts between 
Mr Clin ton‘and the young assistant 
also emerged yesterday, indoding a 
story that Ms Lewmsky told a 
Pentagon colleague thai she had. 
bought ties for the President. Mr 

Clin ton is said to have admitted in 
his- deposition in the Paula Jones 
sexual harassment case that he gave 
Ms Lewinsky a dress. 

The fresh details of the President's 
alleged affair added to the turmoil 
in the White House, where advisers 
were struggling over how to deal 
with die crisis. The President's 
spokesman Mike McCurry said 
that Mr Clinton wanted to respond 
“sooner rather titan lata" to the 
flood of stories that he lied under 
oath about as.' affair with Ms 
Lewinsky and encburaged her to do 
the same. He denied widespread 
reports of a conflict between polit¬ 
ical advisers, who want the Presi¬ 
dent to “come our swinging", and 
lawyers who do not want him to 

make public comments until they 
have fully responded to sheafs of 
subpoenas from Kenneth Starr, the 
independent counsel who is investi¬ 
gating tiie allegations. 

But Mr McCurry admitted that 
they were not sure about a formal 
for the President to offer “an 
explanation to the American 
people". The White House was also 
unsure whether the President cculd 
give his account before the State of 
the Union speech to Congress on 
Tuesday night, when he will by out 
his legislative blueprint for the year. 

Mr Gin ton has vehemently de¬ 
nied the stories — he opened 
yesterday's Cabinet meeting saying 
that the allegations were “entirely 
untrue" — but he has so far declined 

to describe the extent of his ac¬ 
quaintance with Ms Lewinsky. His 
dose friend and adviser Vernon 
Jordan has also vigorously denied 
allegations that Mr Gin ton asked 
him to urge Ms Lewinsky to lie 
under oath about the affair. 

As Mr Clinton's Cabinet rallied to 
give public support, the Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright said: "1 
believe the allegations are complete¬ 
ly untrue," adding that “the Ameri¬ 
can people would be appalled" if 
Cabinet members did not focus on 
their jobs. 

The reports of an affair between 
Mr Clinton and Ms Lewinsky came 
to light indirectly because of the dvil 
lawsuit brought against the Presi¬ 
dent by Paula Jones, who accuses 

him of sexual harassment when he 
was Governor of Arkansas. 

Ms Lewinsky has given evidence 
to Ms Jones’s lawyers and was due 
to do so again yesterday, but her 
deposition was postponed indefi¬ 
nitely by US District Judge Susan 
Webber Wright while her lawyer. 
Will in m Gtnsburg, sought immuni¬ 
ty from prosecution from Mr Starr 
in return for her cooperation. Mr 
Gins burg said, however, thai Mr 
Starr was rejecting any deal and he 
bitterly attacked the way that his 
client had been treated. 

Referring to the 20 hours of taped 
conversations between Ms Lewin¬ 
sky and Ms Tripp, he said: “Right 
off the bat we talk about stings and 
wires and traps. I'm not happy with 

that at all. especially when you're 
dealing with a 24-year old girl. It's 
not nice." His client was. he said, 
“devastated, concerned, upset and 
fearful". 

Mr Ginsburg accused Mr Starr of 
“luring" his client to the Rhz- 
Carlton hotel near the Pentagon 
and, with the helpof four or five FBI 
agents and three or four lawyers, 
detaining and questioning her for 
eight hours without legal represen¬ 
tation. “That should frighten any¬ 
one. That's very, very sad, isn’t it?" 
he said. 

Former lover, page 12 
Corridors of power, page 13 
Bronwen Maddox page 22 
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ByGavinLumsden 

AN insurance . mis-sefling 
scandal is threatening to en¬ 
gulf up to 75 million people 
who bought insurance policies 
aimed ar protecting them if 
they lose their jobs. Tn^ could 
lose all meansfested benefits, 
or be forced to pay them bade 
when the policy pays out ■. 

The Government is holding 
emergency talks to try to sort 
out the mess, which could 
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affect four times as many 
.penile as the pensions mis-- 
selling scandal. About IS mil¬ 
lion people have taken out 
credit' insurance policies in 
recent years to ensure their. 

are repaid if tEejTfose their 
jobs or become too fl] to work. 

However, it emerged tins 
weekthatsotial security rules 
dating back to 1988 could 
render about half of these 
policies ; worthless by pena¬ 
lising claimants who receive 
insurance monqr direedy, 
rather tharr having it go 
straight to tiior lenders. Those 
who have already received 
benefits may be forced to 

-repay them. 
The Times has discovered 

. that many banks and building 
societies are continuing to sell 
the policies, even though they 
could be wholly tnapproprate. 
High street-names can earn 
up to 40 pa cent commission 
on every policy. 

One - loan applicant was' 
yesterday asked by a NatWest 
branch why she would not 
take up such a policy. Her 
reply, that the policy might 
wen be worthless, was not 
considered satisfactory. The 
policy would have added an 
extra £40 a month to her 
mortgage payments. 

At Barclays, whose chief 
executive, Martin. Taylor, 
heads the Government's tax 
and /benefits'review. credit 
insurance payouts are made 
straight into borrowers’ ac¬ 
counts. This could jeopardise 
their entitlements. 

Anyone taking out a E5D00 
Barclay!oan over five years 
would pay an extra £26.13 for 
insurance cover, a total of 
El.567.80 over the term erf the 
loan. Barclayloan credit insur¬ 
ance is provided by the Finan¬ 
cial Insurance Company, a 
division of Consolidated Fi¬ 
nance Insurance. 

A Barclays spokeswoman 
said: “We are surprised that 
The benefits of those who 
insure their debts are being 
cut This goes against what the 
Government is trying to do to 
encourage self-reliance. We 
are seeking clarification." 

The scandal came to light 
when an unemployed plan in 
Co Durham was left with £3 a 
month after the local benefits 
agency deducted £J57 — the 
payout on his car and credit 
card insurance — from his 
monthly jobseekers allowance 

of £160. 
In a written answer to the 

Commons on Thursday. Keith 
Bradley, an Under-Secretary 
of Stale for Social Security, 
confirmed that insurance 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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School hikers killed 
by ski-slope avalanche 

Olympic steps Tony Banks puts Ruth Gledhminto a foxtrot throwaway oversway 

Stepping out with Banks 
ByRuthGledoul ' 

FOR a Chelsea football fan 
who has never had a formal 
dance lesson, Tony Banks 
MP is a natural-bora mover. 

When the Minister far 
Sport declared in The Times 
earlier this week ids detent* 
ination to get ballroom danc¬ 
ing on to the Olympic 
programme by 2004. we 
quick-stepped in with a chalk' 
engr to discover if ins foot- , 
work on the dance floor 
matched his quick-wined per¬ 
formances ia the Commons: 

“Ballroom dancing has a 
level of drilisation about Tl 
This makes it ooe of the more 
desirable sports,” he said as 
he threw me;into a contra- 
check in the tango beneath the 

crystal chandeliers on the 
sprung Canadian maple 
flow. “I don’t recall there ever 
being much in the way of 
crowd violence at ballroom 
dancing competitions." 

Dennis Drew, a top dance 
coach, and I put the minister 
through his paces at Mr 
Drew's dance studio in Man¬ 
or Park, east London. 

Barely working up a sweat, 
Mr Banks flexed his knees, 
straightened bis back and put 
me into a same-foot lunge in 
the waltz and throwaway 
oversway in the foxtrot We 
stopped short at the Spanish 
drag and standing spin — 
through lack of time, rather 
than inclination. 

‘His lines are not bad,” said 
Mr Drew, a past president of 

the International Dance 
Teachers’ Association. “They 
are very difficult to do. He has 
a good, natural poise. He’s 
doing them better (ban some 
people whoVe been trying for 
years." 

Mr Banks. 54. dances 
socially with bis wife Sally 
and works out regularly m the 
gym. His strong, compact 
frame gives him the innate 
athletic ability necessary on 
the ballroom floor. 

And be is dearly applying 
the same muscle to dance 
sport that be has already 
wielded on behalf of footbalL 
He plans to lobby the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee on 
behalf of dance sport when he 
attends the Winter Olympics 
in two weeks'time. 

From Ben Maontyre 

IN PARIS 

AT LEAST seven people were 
killed in an avalanche during 
a school hiking expedition in 
the southern French Alps yes¬ 
terday. As night fell rescue 
workers were still searching in 
the snow for six mine. 

The group of 32 hikers on 
snowshoes, 26 of them French 
teenagers, was engulfed by the 
avalanche as they descended, 
away from die designated ski 
trails, the mountain above the 
Ones ski station at about 
IJOpm. 

Eight helicopters were dis¬ 
patched and more than 100 
rescue workers with a dozen 
dogs had pulled 19 survivors 
and the seven bodies from the 
snow by late afternoon. 

The party, aged between 13 
and 15. from a school outside 
Paris, was accompanied by six 
adults. 

Four of the most seriously 
injured hikers were flown to 

Ticketless 
World Cup 
fans ‘must 
stay away* 
From Ben Mactntyre 

THE Foreign Office is plan¬ 
ning an intensive publicity 
campaign in the run-up to the 
World Cup to try to deter 
British football fans without 
tickets from swarming into 
French cities where the Eng¬ 
lish and Scottish teams are 
due to play. 

The cost of the campaign, 
likely to indude television 
advertising, has been estimat¬ 
ed at £1 million. 

The English Football Asso- 
dation is hoping to mount a 
simultaneous “charm offen¬ 
sive” in France, probably 
fronted by England manager 
Glenn Hoddle. to disprove the 
widespread assumption that 
ail English fans are hooligans. 

The planned cross-Channel 
information Witz follows meet¬ 
ings in France between French 
World Cup organisers and 
British police experts about 
security for the tournament 
The scarcity of tickets allocat¬ 
ed to British fans and the ease 
of travelling to France have 
raised fears that thousands of 
supporters could converge chi 
French cities hosting matches 
in the hope of obtaining black- 
market tickets' or inrite 
vkdence- 

Plans to erect vast outdoor 
video screens in the ten host 
cities could offer what one 
British policeman described 
as “a standing invitation” to 
ocketless fans. 
□ Newcastle United of the 
Premiership meet Stevenage 
Borough, the Vauxhali Con¬ 
ference dub. in the fourth 
round of the FA Cup tomor¬ 
row. Tony Banks, the Minister 
for Sport, will be among the 
8,700 crowd_Page 33 

hospitals at Gap and Embrun. 
The others, suffering from 
cuts and bruises, were treated 
at the scene. 

“Helicopters are flying re¬ 
lays between toe site of the 
accident and toe station at 
Ones." Francois Badjily, di¬ 
rector of toe office of tourism 
at Ones. said. "The station 
was rapidly mobilised, with 
ski attendants, instructors and 
anyone else available going to 
reinforce the rescue workers, 
which allowed the injured to 

he removed very, very 
quickly." 

The avalanche may have 
been triggered by someone 
skiing above toe scene. 

Earlier this week toe French 
meteorological service warned 
of the high risk after falls of a 
metre of snow above the 1,800- 
metre level Some ski slopes 
have been closed and winter 
sports resorts were placed on 
maximum alert. 

Snow reports, page 34 
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THE biggest loyalist paramili¬ 
tary organisation in Northern 
Ireland yesterday announced 
it was ending its killings of 
Roman Catholics, but within 
hours Belfast was rocked by 
another shooting. 

A Catholic man was hit at 
least twice in the head last 
night in north Belfast. His 
condition was critical. Bill 
Stewart, the Rue's Assistant 
Chief Constable, said the man 
had been laying pipes with a 
digger and preparing lo go 
home when a gunman at¬ 
tacked. “This looks like anoth¬ 
er sectarian shooting," he said. 

Earlier in the day a police 
raid on a house near the 
Shankill Road uncovered the 
biggest cache of loyalist explo¬ 
sives found in many years. 
Separate security operations 
netted a number of suspected 
loyalist terrorists. 

The anouncement that the 
Ulster Freedom Fighters was 
ending its terror campaign 
came a day after Ronnie 
Flanagan, head of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, accused 
it of murdering three Catho¬ 
lics since New Year’s Eve. 

The UFF said it had con¬ 
cluded what it called a “mea¬ 
sured military response** 
made “unavoidable” by re¬ 
publican aggression. That 
“military response” included 
the murders of a man prepar¬ 
ing to see in the new year with 

his girlfriend in a Belfast bar 
a taxi driver outside his depot 
last Monday night; and, bn 
Wednesday, a motor store 
employee leaving work. None 
had paramilitary connections. 

It remains unclear whether 
the UFF5 political representa¬ 
tives. the Ulster Democratic 
Party, will be expelled from 
the Stormont peace talks when 
they resume in London next 
week. David Adams, a UDP 
spokesman, said the UFF*s 
statement was the result of 
meetings over the previous 24 
hours during which his par¬ 
ty’s leaders had emphasised 
their opposition to violence. 

There was no corres¬ 
ponding announcement from 
the Loyalist Volunteer Force 
which has also been murder¬ 
ing Catholics since the Irish 
National Liberation Army 
murdered its leader, Billy 
Wright, in the Maze prison 
last month- In all six-Catholics 
have been killed and several 
others injured. 

Yesterday moriring the 
police raided a terraced house 
in UFF territory near the 
Shankill Road in West Belfast 
and seized tOOlbs of commer¬ 
cial explosives, 200 pounds of 
a substance believed to be 
explosives, and other bomb¬ 
making equipment. 

The police arrested three 
men following the shooting of 
a Catholic man in Newton- 

BBSS 

Sisal 

Bertie Ahem, the Irish Prime Minister, with Martin McGuinness of Sinn Fein yesterday 

abbey, on Belfast’s northern where he worked, and was in Belfast The men were from 
fringe, on Thursday night. No critical condition yesterday. . Portedown, an LVF strong- 
group claimed responsibility hi another security opera- hold! group claimed responsibility hi another security opera.- hold; 
for the ambush, though the non the police arrested about Three men were also being 
UFF was the prime suspect four suspected, terrorists as questioned about the killing of 
Chris McMahon, was am- they drove in two cars through Benedict Hughes, the motor 
bushed as he left die bakery the Malone area of south ; store employee. 

Straw raises prospect of a coalition 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 
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Collect tokens to save up to 
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JACK STRAW spoke last night of 
Labour’s readiness to work with other 
political parties in a mission to restore 
people's trust in the way they are 
governed. The Home Secretary, cho¬ 
sen by Tony Blair to relaunch Labour’s 
central modernisation message after 
some recent faltering, declared that 
Labors support was based on a “new 

coalition" and placed the party in the 
"radical centre” of politics. 

He said: “Tony Blair’s Government 
readies out beyond the traditional left- 
right divide. Where we can work to¬ 
gether with other parties, or with 
people with no party political tack- 
ground, we will do so. We’re not driven 
by dogma but by ideas and pragma¬ 
tism. ff something is right we’ll do it.",' 

His remarks were,intended to re^ 
mind activists drat ‘they should nor' 

forget the middle-dass voters who 
turned to Labour last May. But they 
will also strengthen the Left's suspi¬ 
cions that Mr Blair is willing to 
consider coalition government 

Mr. Straw, speaking in King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, said Labour was at die centre 
because it aimed to appeal to the great 
mass of the people, and it was radical 
because it recognised that there must 

aiid there would be more problems 
along the way, but “we will never lose 
sight of the long-term project”. 
„ He explained why the Prime Minis¬ 
ter had ordered his team oh to the 
campaign trail again so soon after the, 
election. His message was thatLabour 
had /underestimated' the cyhiasm 
about politics and government, that j 
had. built up urtder the Tories. ’ - \ - 

innovsrnotr: Things haeP gjbne wrtjbg '' leading irtidtpage 23“ 

an ATTEMPT by Labour 
spin doctors to smear William 
Hague backfired spectacular¬ 
ly yesterday when they wrong- 

; ty-accused the Tory leader of 
j taking his fiancee to Hong 

Kong at the taxpayer’s 
expense! .. 

A senior Labour source was 
forded into an embarrassing 
dimbdown after it emerged 
that Conservatives paid the 
travel expenses of Ffion Jen¬ 
kins to last June’s hand-over 
ceremimies; in Hong Kong. 

The rare admission of a 
. lapse by a Labour spin doctor 

came .after Mr Blair's office 
tried to turn the tables on the 
Tories over die Government's 
decision to allow unmarried 
ministers to take their part¬ 
ners on official overseas visits. 

Just before midday yester¬ 
day a senior Labour source 
scoffed at Tory taunts and 
pointed out that the Govern¬ 
ment had paid for Miss Jen¬ 
kins fo~accompany Mr Hague 
toHong Kong. Within hours 
of the briefing—after Conser¬ 
vative Central Office had got 
wind of the daim — the same 
Labour sarace admitted he 
had been wrong and Mamed 
the Foreign Office for feeding 
him incorrect information 
about Miss Jenkins, who mar¬ 
ried Mr Hague last month. 

. The Labour source said: 
“Labour was informed — ap¬ 
parently reliably — from the 
.Foreign Office dial this was 
the case and not unreasonably 

' we sought to draw this to die 
attention of journalists. It 
turns out not to be the case. 
Fine. We were acting in good 
faith.. This was not muck¬ 
raking. It was a mix-up." 

• Michael Howard, the Shad- 
. ow Foreign Secretary, last 
night wrote to Mr Blair to 
demand .an apology for .the 
“scandalous attempt" to 
smear Mr Hague. He wrote: 
"Can you confirm that die cost 
of Mrs Hague* flight was not 
met by the taxpayer and 
ensure that Mis Hague re¬ 
ceives an apolqgy and that the 
allegation is withdrawn^' 

A Tory source said; This is 
incompelrtat and extremely 
embaiTasang; Labour pre¬ 
sume that eyeiyone has fallen 

•to their standards.” 
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By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AFTER 32 years down the pit, 
often working in a “blade fog" 
of coal dust, Ken Williams 
spends most of his day immo¬ 
bile in a chair, crippled by 
breathing problems. 

But yesterday as he toasted 
the High Court decision, he 
said was not upset over the 
way he had contracted. bron¬ 
chitis and emphysema. “I am 
not birter. I was just doing my 
job to make a living," he said. 
"It has been a long fight and a 
trying time and I’m just glad it 
is"all coming to an end in our 
favour. Not just for me but for 
everyone else." 

Mr Williams, a 59-year-old 
grandfather, followed his 
father down the mine when he 

THE Government faces pay¬ 
ing £1 billion compensation to 
former miners ana their wid¬ 
ows after the High Court ruled 
yesterday that the health of 
coal workers could be ruined 
by inhaling dust that should 
have been filtered from air in 
the pits. •/•-- 1 

Helplines set up by four 
firms of solid tors prepared to 
take claims forward were 
jammed once h was known 
that test cases had succeeded, 
with:an average of 40 new 
cases air hour being taken on 
by each of the firms. All these 
with chest conditions who' 
worked in the mines since 

nationalisation in 1947 wffi be 
able to make a daim if they 
can prove a link between their 
illness and coal dust 

This means that up to a 
million people may be eligible 
for compensation. The Gov¬ 
ernment is arranging urgent 
meetings with the solicitors 
early next month to work out 
ways of processing the claims; 
The money will have to come 
from the Treasury’s central 
fund. It would be enough to 
build 200 new schools, or 
finanace the NH$ for two 
weeks. 

In a judgment strongly criti¬ 
cal of the jiow defunct 

nationalised coal industry, Mr 
Justice TUmer said there was 
“abundant evidence that 
officials interpreted their du¬ 
ties as requiring the produc¬ 
tion of coal first and the taking 
of precautions .in respect tf 
health second". • 

Most of the evidence of high, 
dust levels in the test cases 
related to toe time from na- 

• tionalisation in 1947 through .< 
to the end of the 1960s! \ 

- However as late as the 1970s, • 
the judge, said, British Coal. 
appeared “to have become, 
mesmerised or corrupted by' 

' thenotion“thatitdid not need 
. to do anything to reduce diet 

unless a coal face had been 
officially “hot approved":for: 
working. . Lack of adequate 
monitoring meant that many 

; .coal faces which should hash. 
been .closed' remained open.- 

He accepted six of the eight- 
test cases brought by jthe; 
men’s union, Nacods, reject¬ 
ing the other rwo because tfey 

- failed to prove a link between /- 
their chest illness and coal - 
dust British' Coal and ’ "ffie.,- 
National Coal Board were. 
said to have been negligent at--J 
common law and in breach of 

-their duties under the Mines 
arid Quarries Act" - .V 

; Hrawarded damages to the 7-- 
six — two of whom have (tied -:v 
sincethecasebeganin 1990^ 
ranging from - £3300 - toV 

. £10500 for pain and suffering, 
from diseases like empfryse-: ^ ‘ 

: ma,asthma and dtrohicbriis "v 
dirtis. Damages, for smokers- 

* were Kntited. The awardsare, 4 
Iflfdy to ..be. increased 
February b, when fhenmYtift-. 
seek compensation for lossoC 
earnings. and medical costsr;; 
Another 10,0D0more case&are^ 
already watting. 
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left school at IS. By the time he 
was made redundant 32 years 
later at Treeton Colliery, near 
his home in Rotherham. South 
Yorkshire, he had serious 
chest problems. "I am deterio¬ 
rating all die time and l have 
no leisure life left. I just have to 
take things one day at a time. 
There are days when am left 
gasping for breath. 

“The coal face was blasted 
with explosives and 40 of us 
had to get down on our hands 
and knees, shovelling coal 
with the dust so chide you 
could not see your hand in 
front of your fare." 

Mr Williams uses a 
nebuliser inhaler to dear his 
chest up to six tunes a day. 
Doctors described him as as 
“very ill, short of breath, 
regularly immobile, with 60 
per cent lung damage” 

By Simon de Bruxelles 
UNION MAN 

BLEDDYN HANCOCK is a 
dinosaur who refused to lie 
down when told he had 
become extinct The union 
official who has seen his 
industry devastated was de¬ 
termined to fight on for com¬ 
pensation for his members, 
despite every obstacle put in 
his way by British Coal. 

Mr Hancock spent the first 
20 years of his career down a 
pit and the last nine engaged 
in the compensation battle. 
Yesterday he admitted: 
“There were times when it ail 
looked too daunting., ft was 
a real David and Goliath 
battle. British Coal had all the 
money they wanted and an 
army of lawyers. But in the 
aid it became a crusade;" 

Mr Hancock, 44*..and two 

solicitors. Gareth -Morgan 
and Peter Evans, did the bulk 
of the background investiga¬ 
tion, sifting though -moun¬ 
tains of NCB and British Goal 
paperwork. “Over.-the:'years- 
we went through thirty mil' 
lion pages of documents to 
find the evidence we needed,” 
said Mr Hancock, the South 
Wales- general secretary of 
Nacods — the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Gotiieiy Overmen. 
Deputies and Shotfirers. 

He first instructed solid- 
tors to investigate the possibfl- 
ity of legal action in June 1989. 
Proceedings were formally 
started against British Coal 
the next year. Retired miner? 
were among throe who 
helped to meet the cost 
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Millions caught in insurance scandal 

V-’j' ,Vi;v..‘‘ 

Continued from page I 
money paid into claimants* accounts 
could be deducted from all income-related 
benefits. As weil as jobseeker's allowance, 
these include income support, horsing 
benefit and council tax benefit, on which 
millions of people depend. 

The DSS has insisted no rule change 
has occurred. However, ir is known ihat 
since Novemember, benefits agency staff 

at jobcentres have begun to implemenr- 
the rules more consistently. 

The Association of British; Insurers., 
whose members earned £1.7 bflfioa in 
premiums fast year,: denied the policies 
had been mis-sold. “We,draft our polices : 
in the tight of hew rules are practised 
rather than how they may be potentially, 
applied. Insurers presumed -that.'^tiie 
payments ..would be- cleared. We are 

talking urgently with die Govemraentio ;: - 
see how this can be resolved." 

Derek Foster, ti» Labour MP who 
highlighted^ the problem, said: j 
miltiorLpecple.whD have bear prudent am- ^ V1 mtilicoLpecple.whD have bear prudent am- '>.> 
taldng insurance for a rainy day are^'fb.be* 
caught .in-a Thunderstorm withourrabtl - 
umbrella." .*■ ' v/r ~ 

Weekend money page 64. 
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as 
queen of diets 

By Dominic Kennedy 
and Robin Young The duchess of York is launch¬ 

ing a new career next week 
as a celebrity cook, promot¬ 

ing a collection of recipes designed 
to help overweight Americans to 
shed pounds. She says that she has 
cured her lifelong addiction to 
sausage rolls and mayonnaise by 
choosing healthy options such as 
bean salad and melon soup. 

The 125 redpes range horn the 
exotic (red snapper primavera} to 
the mundane (cucumber sand¬ 
wiches). The meals are arranged in 
chapters with headings including 
“A Working Mother's Lunch", 
"Supper After A Horseback Ride". 
"Saturday Night Supper and Vid¬ 
eos”, “Traveler's Repast" and 
“Aprts-Ski Lunch". It is a remark¬ 
able achievement for a woman who 
admits she rarely cooks. 

The duchess, who has been 
chosen by Weight Watchers to be 
their ambassadress-at-large, be¬ 
gins a promotional tour of America 
on Monday to launch Dining with 
the Duchess. She once said that she 
was addicted to mayonnaise and 
white toast at school, but she now 
rings the virtues of Afghani bread 
(available in supermarkets or spe¬ 
cialty stores), lemon couscous and 
pears with peppered goat cheese. 

Her edectic range of Ingredients 
is Binned towards habitues of US 
delis, with hems rarely found in a 
British grocer’s shop, such' as 
blueberries, low sodium tomato 
juice. Asiago cheese and cham¬ 
pagne vinegar. The blurb pro¬ 
claims: “From the most basic 
family dinner to a cocktail party for 
eight, you. too, can dine like the 
Duchess of York, every day of the 
year." 

It describes the duchess as a role 
model: “A chic, slimmed-down 
single mother with a new and 
exciting career." There are many 
confessions which will endear her 
to the huge and hungry women 
who are the likely buyers of Dining 
vrith the Duchess. The duchess 
admits she went on a “mad crash 
diet” of oranges and meat to shed 
261b so she rould fit into; her’ 
wedding gown. . ' 1. 

When the Duke pf York was at 
sea duritig her pregnancy, she ; 
numbed her emotions by gorging . 
on smoked m*acqrefpafe .saijdj, 
wiches, reaching over 14 stone jusf' 
before the birth. On a youth hostel 
holiday aged 18. she ate too much 
strudel arid became huge; - . 

During her first week at Hqyal - 
Ascot fthe British equivalent of the * 
Kentudsy Derby*) she saysthat she 
came to know, her future husband. 
The one flung I remember,” she 
says, “was the chocolate profit¬ 
eroles. Andrew and I joked about 
them over lunch.” ’• 

In her introduction, rite writes: , 
"When it was first announced that I' 
would be manyingPrihce Andrew,' 
the British press greeted me with 
open arms, calling me *Great Fun 
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Invitation to dine like a duchess: the Working Mother’s Lunch 

fergie. a breath of fresh air.* Yet the 
moment I began gaining weight, 
that very same press turned cn me, 
calling me 'Fat Fergie’ winch gave 
way to Tat and Appalling Fergie* 
and ultimately. The Duchess of 
Fork’. While I can langh at Arose 
names today, it is no surprise that 
at flie time I frit humiliated, alone, 
defeated. When my life was out of 
control, so was my weight At 
times, I firit as if I was on a 
downward spiral, spinning faster 
and faster.” 

She rarely cooks. “When I was 
a single working girl living in 
London. I tended to live on 

student staples like baked beans on 
toast or whatever I could find in the 
fridge. Once 1 was married, I was 
unable to cook for myself and my 
husband because our apartment at 
Buckingham Palace did not have a 
kitchen." 

Her breakfasts consist of fresh 
fruit salad, wholemeal toast and 

* weak' Earl Grey tea. In the past 
year, she has given her own cook a 
new list of favourite foods because 
her tastes have changed. 

__“Naw, instead of simply giving in 
. to my, pepchapt^for sausage rolls 
and mayonnaise, I seek out food 
that is good for my body." 

Each menu is: preceded with 
some thoughts from .the duchess. 

• Before a “Gardener's Supper" of 
' minestrone, aubergine, asparagus 
vinaigrette and raspberries, she 
writes: “In my life, a ‘day off is 
almost unheard of..."' 

The recipes include a calorie 
count and exhaustive nutritional 
information. Her “Twenty-Minute 
Minestrone”, for instance, has 254 
calories, 7g of far, 2g of saturated 
fat; 19mg of cholesterol. I,l76mg of 

. sodium, 39g of carbohydrate, IOgof 
dietary fibre, 12g of protein and 

127mg of calcium. It is unclear 
whether Dining with the Duchess 
will be published in Britain, where 

.there is already a plethora, of 
novelty chefs. The duchess knows 
she risks being labelled the "One 
Fat Lady". 

The cover of her book is a portrait 
by the photographer Greg 
Gorman, showing a glamorous 
duchess leaning on a chair at a 
table poled high with healthy food. 
Ibis may be as near as she has 
come to preparing any of the meals. 
Whether she has devised the reci¬ 
pes is a moot point. The $25 book, 
published by Simon & Schuster of 
New York, credits four “recipe 
developers", a nutrition consultant, 
a senior editor, associate editor and 
editorial director. 

In Britain, cooks were unexcited 
about her book. Nico Ladenis, 
three-star chef of Chez Nico at 
Ninety Park Lane. London, said 
only a duchess could use it “You 
would need a menu planning 
secretary and three or four assis¬ 
tants to cook most of the roeals. 
They are very complicated and 
difficult." 

Anna Del Conte, author of 
Italian cookery bocks, said: “Her 
descriptions are quite good and she 
does not throw in uufiscriminale 
flavourings but I object when she 
says her fennel salad is like the 
Italians da It is much too arid, and 
to serve it unadorned is not Italian 
at all.” Frances Bissell, The Times 
cook, said: Thereis nothing new or 
different about any of the recipes 
but they are very trendy." 

The duchess has chosen to in¬ 
clude “A Poolside Lunch" but this 
disappointingly involves only such 
banal items as vegetable salad and 
pita chips. Toes are off the menu. 

Frances Bissell, Weekend, page 7 
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Portrait on the cover of the Weight Watchers’ book: she remembers feeling “humiliated and alone” when labelled Fat Fergie 

Special delivery for babies: junk mail 
By Dominic Kennedy 

BABY’S first steps, first words 
and first teeth are being joined by 
a new milestone: baby's first junk 
mafl. 

Sainsburys is signing up new¬ 
born — and even unborn — 
children to join a (Mo-5 Club 
They will have the distinction of 
receiving unsolicited marketing 
material through the post at an 
age when the most interesting 
thing to do with a letter is to eat it 

The dub. announced this week, 
is an extension of the Salisbury's 
loyalty card scheme, and offers 
discounts to young families who 
spend regularly at the store. The 
glossy application form says 
members can save £100 a year. It 

asks mothers to give the names, 
sexes and birthdays of children 
underfive. 

Pregnant women are requested 
to stole the date their babies are 
due and how many they are 
expecting. “We would," says the 
small print at the base of the form, 
“like your permission to commu¬ 
nicate direedy with your children 
as they develop and grow older. 
Of course we recognise the partic¬ 
ular sensitivity associated with 
talking to children and we would 
reflect this in all communications. 
If you do not wish us to am ted 
your children directly please tick 
here." 

Sainsbury*s said yesterday that 
so far they planned to send 
Christinas and birthday cards 

direedy to die children. Other 
ideas for unsolicited mail have yet 
to be finalised. The parents are 
likely to get postal invitations to 
join the Sainsbury’s Bank. 

Terri MacDermott, research of¬ 
ficer of the Child Poverty Action 
Group, said: “It is quite worrying 
that supermarkets are manipulat¬ 
ing consumers that are so young. 
It seems very heartless and 
manipulative.” 

The National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil said parents should be given 
the choice of “opting in” to their 
children being sent junk mail, 
rather than having to opt out by 
ticking a box. “Consumers have to 
be aware of the ways that they arc 
bring targeted.” said a spokes¬ 
woman. Clark's, the shoe manu¬ 

facturer. already send “junk mail" 
including birthday cards to 
under-fives who join their Tod¬ 
dler Team, but Ted Hart; the 
direct marketing manager, insists 
it is addressed to the mother, so 
die can throw it aunty. 

The Mothers’ Union was con¬ 
cerned at Sainsbury’s scheme. “It 
does concern us because it is extra 
pressure on families.*’ Carolyn 
WflleQ, a spokeswoman, said. She 
noted that the opt-out box was in 
small print and said: “They might 
miss it" 

A spokeswoman for the super¬ 
market chain said: Tt is basically 
us trying to give parents of 
children aged nought to five 
something extra while they are in 
tire store.” 
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CD HI-FI WITH 
TURNTABLE 

SAMSUN' 
CDHfcfl 
Nftb Humble 
Modal 6700. 

Win £179.99. 

SANYO DBBBa < 
nmaUA ■■■ 
■ 20 wans (RMS) Mpga 

pardwnneL Rj|] 
■ Twin cassette deck.|£^y 
MO(M SY5650. Was £21939. 

CD Ht-fi with 

■ SALE PHtCt 

SONYCD Hi-fi wHhfemtable 
MuWpUy - plays MUMumii] 
up to 5 CO*. %J 
Model XH1 BlllfU 
Was 09999. iliiM*1*! 
BUT NOW HVT 6 MOWTHS LMORt 

AIWA cd K-rt srt fcgtfc 
MutUpiay-ptays 111 uMcrsmKX 
up to 5 CD»- ITI 1AQ 
Model ZR300 Kill f 
Was £29939. ■*Mr*Wl*al 
toUT HOW MY • MOUTHS LAJERt 

SONY CO HMS wfch fenfflMo 
MuMptay - plays 
up to 3 OH. 
Modd Cl. Wm 
Wn*! f3im.!iS! 
W* £25999 BUT HOW W6M0in>« UTBft 

AIWA CD HFH wWl TUnrtnfa*« 
Muftipiay - plays umMmiL 
up to 5 CDs. HJI 
Model zasoo. Klllx/* 

AIWA CD »H wMrfemaMe 

M«Kip*»y-P*ay* ■MUMswue 
up to 5 CPs. BJM W 
Model zrwo. Kl llr Vl 
Was £449.99. iMiSBSS 
BUT MOW PAY 9 MOWTHS LATERt 

SONY CD W-fi withTtontjMo 
uuwpfav-pbys 
W» to 5 CDs. KTJ1 JR# 
Model XBb. HiUn/j 
Wm £54999. 
Was £499.99. KIT MOW MT 199W 

Was £349.99. Hi A F 
BUT MOW PAY fl MONTHS LATHtf 

CD MINI 
HI-FI 

MATSU! imsfl 
■ MuMptoy - plays■na 

up to 3 OH- BTi 
■ Single cassette M||] 

dec*. BSUka 
Modal MHF800. Was £8939. 

CDMMHkfi 

I SALE PKICC 

SHARP cpmmhw 
■MuMptaY-ph»y-Tli» 

up to 3 OH. VVJV 
■ 10 watts (RMS) Bill 

pc channel. !■■■ 
Model CDC40I. Was £169 99. 

SONY LntrwCompagU Mkro HLfi 
■ 25 wets (RMS) WMsAiiiPro 

iteMwS*®1 ftjUfiOaSi 
Model PMQQ2. 
Was £179.99. 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 
EXTRA DISCOUNT 

I I M 131 

what hi-fi? ***** o.Ev.s'.vfcg-;" 

CDBfiBOHHi 
2-piece component 

WHAT HI-FI? HICKLY P.ECCM.“'E!,D3£S? 

WHAT HI-FI? * * * * * REVIEW SEFT 97 

JVC 
CDMHHM 
Muitipiay-plays 

AIWA ▼ 
Dolby Pro-Logic 
CD Ht-fi with Turntable 
Model ZVR7SD. Was £4 
hMtore Price £429.99. 

PAY 1999 
VJ-.-nt 4 

DISCOUNT 

BUY 
NOW 
ON A HUGE RANGE OF TOP BRAND PRODUCTS1 

CD Mini Hi-Fi 
Model NSXF9. 
W«£A»#£ 
Was £39939. 
In-store 
Price £37939. 

vouchb* price 

SAVE 
A"0'AL 0r 

WHARFEDALE ► 

u;^- aw 
toe 

: .~r.~V^h3 —-n I 

CD Mini Hi-fi 
Model ST5990. Was £79939. 
In-store Price £69939. 

I V0»,:-»S 

VOUCHER PRICE 

■ 

S ,- 

£599.99 

A TOTAL Of 

£200l 

CD Player 
Model DP3080MK11. 

Wbs £179.99. I 

SALE PRICE 

rIMoo 

CD 
PLAYERS 

MATSU! HB 
■ Fully programmable i 

CD. I 
■ Midsize. 3 
Model CDP200. . I 
Wat £6939- * 

i CDPUyer 

Ml SALIP 

a £ si 
MATSU I wmm 
M'dlplwCOPNjr ■■ 
■ Plugs up to 3 CtHliL 
■ Remote controL J-H 
Model CDP400. HU 
WBS DAWS. WM £99.99. 

[what hi-fi? *. * * fiivitvv j«iv 

CD flayer 
Fully piogrammable- 
Model SLPG480L ;2C mS 
WHAT HI-FI? ***»*?:Vi: W -ViJ ' 77 

WHAT HI-FI? RsVlSVv Si?T 97 

|SUPERS I 
I'tl1IC n fr 1 

WHAT HI-FI? ** * * * P.EVliW C-rr 97 

JitKLJil 

j MEW | 

WHAT HI-FI? ***** SEVliW DiC 5 

PERSONAL 
CD HI-FI 

pA'|-#g| 

ALBA I 
3-Second Anti-Shock 
Personal CD Player voucher price 

Model PCD290 J ft 
In-store Price £7939. rnfm li iut 
SUPERSTORES ONLY tT J.M 
U:iaa=PFi:in 
Model icons CD20 Ask for details 

vjSP 
^AMCTRAD 

Portable CD System 

^ 30 

Model MCD35. 
Was £8939. 

SALE PRICE 

lomiA^ ] In-Car MbtfDhc Timer 
Discount/ Model mdxg67ords. 

Was £399 99. 

AMPLIFIERS, 
CASSETTES & TUNERS 

SAVE 

£30 
£299.99 

Speakers 
Model . SALE HUGE 

POWER 1°0. 

W“£’25 W £04.99 

WHAT HI-FI? * * * * R£V!£'.V DEC f5 

WHAT HI-FI? * * * * SSVliW :-*.AY 9t 

SMJPT 

;70 fi W 

issues 

MATSU I 
Pmunri CD Rapa- 
■ Prograinmable CD. 
■ mdudas maMs 

adaptor. 
Medal CD1D3A. 

PORTABLE 
CD SYSTEMS 

MATSU! 
Portable CD Syttom 1 
■ AMffM StarCO rsrfloj 
■Cassette player j 

with auto-stop ] 
Model CD67. 

IN-CAR 
HI-FI 

AUDIO 
ACCESSORIES 

GOODMANS 
Car Rado Caaetet — 
■ 5C»ata,'HM5). ■* 
■ Aiotorevene. K 
Model GC333 
YLOM939. 

WHAT HI-FI? • * * * REVIEW A-JC- 97 

Mo! 
T.' . il t 1l 

i 
WHAT HI-R? ri-CHLY P.ECOMMENOEC *5 

HITACHI 3-Stsond And-aode 
Pancmal CD Ptayw ■■■■aa^snaa 
■ Bau boost OMBMa 
■Induksnunadspu-WH fftMon 
Model CDAS130. MRB— 
REE CAR KJT Medd KOS CD20. Aik far detail 

MATSU1 
Portable CD System I 
■TVnin cassette duck. I 
« AMIFM Bern, radio.| 
Model CD7a I 

PHILIPS aassaai 
PortaMu CD System IjJMja* 

■ Hamate tortroL VrR U 
■ FMiMWaW stereo illlBr I 

radio. HiiAL! 
Model AZ8267. Was £129.99. 

ROADSTAR (OaMQanBtSpH 
■OetaduMefront 

■Esf”” BPMflMiH 
Model 5847. was £23939. 

WHARFEDALE m 
■ TSwomOnej HR 

pom - Ijbl 
■ Hoorflzand |jj 

mounrafate. MpSg 
Model SSOa Was £9939. 

WOODSTACEC 
nWMAuer "KWH 
CD 1dw«r KBM 
Modal WDK15. ITTfal 
was £1739. Hmm 

MARANTZ 

SANYO And-shoe* Kmontl 
CD Player WnWTSSjtl 
■ Fully pragrammatMe- mV m, 
m IndmJo car kit ■WIIH Je' 

Model CDPMO. ™ 
Was £7939. 

HITACHI IB 
Ponable CD Srstcm 
■ FMIAM radio. 
■ Tone control. 
Model CXI 10 
Was £79.99. 

GRUNDIGi WOODSTACK 
a> fewer 
Model VIIDK31. 
was£0»9: 
Wm £1439. 

:130bi-' 

WHAT HI-FI? BEST BUY 97 

PANASONIC 3-Soamd AntrJhodi 
Personal CD Player MHMuiam'Hod 
Extra bau system. ■HV NR 
Model SL5220 Hill »/MM 
Was £8939. BlhJI **-*-**] 
fngecMnTModeiKOsacD» Miordeuiit 

SHARP Pcatafala Twin CD 9y» 
■FMIMMM.W stereo UUIM Wi 

radio. EH 
■ Variable A4MB WWAIM fi 

Barm mil_y system Mu 
Model CH88. was £9939. 

AIWA MBBH 
Car Radio Cnsem tm 
m RDS diktat rjter. KM All 
■4*48 wans fRMSBallfl 

ftitgslt ■■■■ -- 
Model CTR417R. was £14.98. 

ROADSTAR CmCDfentr 
■ 3et%hable front KSWmuTpr 

»«•!. In VIA 
■ ICC rratts total HjW£|{n 

UodaiC=699.Was £19939. 

PANASONIC a> Boot 
Ctangur System 
■8 dtx capacity VTI AAl 
■Digital nw. - Belli f/H' 
Modti iis/Dfloo. lrrat*“*1 
Wat 04933. BUY NOW PAY 19*»t 

SONY CD Boot Changer 

Detachable front —8B«<STr 

HUCM450RDS. EHrJO 
Was £42939. UTL'MtJJ, 

MY MOW PAY 1999t 

WOODSTACK 
SO Greun Ladder —i 
KadcCDfevw ■HP 
MgdoiWDKZO. ' HIl 
was £2339. ' HI! 

JAMOm 
■ TOO watts (RMS) ' 

output. 
■floor standing. 
Model STUOIO T70. 
Was £17939. 

Coverplan 

ItBUYMOW PAY 1999 
swne product and off«, complete, new, 
boxed and in stock m a local shop within 

7 days of purchase and well match it 

mil. NEVER BE BEATEN 
Gmerplan offers complete peace of mind, prowling 

ns to 5 yean expert sereke support should jroi» 
product e»er need repairing. Aik m-store for detail). 

On over 80G horse 

appliances when 
you purchase 
before 4pm 

48 hour delivery 
araifehie rn para 
of Scotland and 

Northern Ireland 
You can even 
choose morning or 

aftcmcCT delivery 
or take it home ■ 
tvyti- As* rtvseore 
for fuH details. 

BBTMfT 

OUEDfT 

With Cunys Premier 

Advantage Account 
youcantafce 
advantage of any 
credit offer kHstore 

Ask for detath. 

Available m-uore. 

AHTVjCWryisefl 

are compatible with 
future digibit 
technology 
Subject to tile 
purchase of on 

additional digital 
decoder plamed for 
launch during 1996. 

IN-STDRE 

*For exceptional 
value, esdusm to 
DSG Retail Ltd 

Repairs 7 days a 
week (same day 
nherew powlWel 

On all tree-sta ruffing 

gas and electric 
cookers by CORGI 
registered engineers 

(excludes Northern 

Ireland and selected 
Scottish storea}. 

lW»»4MW»M4"**frB|Brtto4rfiiirtiwMlniBcMMMt8ittaBMdnBlprnBaM9uM*l9MgiMa«oilBaBOWlMO«dhao^aMrlH»m«ottoan*Ml.¥BoaBlMp 
tqayairloailafcA.WifUto^.iirbrigagMrliuwlaamnifatpiiaamwgWdi—»d wa>Artaf:aji%fci»«fc«difro<tto wwiwC Cimi|iI« |M M HQ/ 

MdwtlMiBggwrWrUBCHlilofliUillllBiwItfllMoprfefetswMdOlWdlbRHaHolta^i flOU IQ L7 
iwi«*iMBydl"B*fcftofn*JAtiulin|onmdihflTtl< h*iMlieiMowli»f wQwyiPiawiarWmaMafcM■.WO*— Urn Mwjf 
QaHMfaniiiiMlieowqwaftamD^tlfaBWLtHyhHfitmmml^idlMgiifrallfrrtiHB7re.tA>|»ronaiautbiTfs»0«H21ift»£*«»todJ ill Uflf#M/0 

WATCH OUT FOR OUR 
VOUCHER SPECIALS! 

4. 
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Woman stripped 
and beaten to 
death in street 

By Kathryn Knight and Michael Horsnell 

A WOMAN who devoted her 
life to caring for the homeless 
died in hospital yesterday 
after she and a neighbour 
were found stripped naked, 
tied together with nooses 
around their necks, and bat¬ 
tered at a flat in South 
London. 

Police began a murder in¬ 
quiry after arresting an 18- 
year-old man at the scene. He 
was immediately committed 
to a psychiatric hospital under 
the Mental Health Act The 
youth, who was a care in the 
community patient, was de¬ 
tained after Carla Thompson. 
57. was found unconscious 
with another woman in the 
street near- their homes in 
Tulse Hill, South London, 
early on Thursday. 

Last night an urgent inquiry 
was ordered by hospital trusts 
and soda! services offidals at 
Lambeth. South London, in¬ 
volved in the care of the 
alleged attacker. 

Ms Thompson, who was 
described as ah ‘■eccentric 
Good Samaritan” and funda¬ 
mentalist Christian who al¬ 

ways kept her door open to foe 
needy, was said to haw been 
“tossed around like a rag 
doll" She died from multiple 
injuries in the Royal London 
Hospital, where she had been 
taken by air ambulance: 

The second woman. Agnes 
Erume. who is in her late 
sixties, was in a serious but 
stable condition in King's Coll¬ 
ege Hospital yesterday. 

It is alleged that Ms Thomp¬ 
son, and her upstairs neigh¬ 
bour were attacked with a 
baseball bat after being tied 
together. Neighbours watched 
in horror as the attacker 
continued to batter their un¬ 
conscious bodies as police 
tried to rescue them. Eventual¬ 
ly the man was rugby-tackled 
by an officer and restrained 
with the help of others 
equipped with CS gas. 

The South Thames NHS 
Executive confirmed last night 
that it has ordered an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into mental 
health services run by four 
separate NHS trusts following 
the attack, which happened 
just before 8am yesterday. 

Countess Spencer 
sues her lawyers 

By Emma Wilkins 

COUNTESS SPENCER is 
claiming £2 million in dam¬ 
ages from her former solici¬ 
tors over their handling of her 
affairs before her acrimonious 
divorce from Earl Spencer. 

Lady Spencer, who reached 
a £1.8 million settlement with 
her former husband after a 
hearing in South Africa last 
December, has issued a writ at 
the High Court in London 
against the Family Law Con¬ 
sortium. Accusing her former 
solicitors of negligence. Lady 
Spencer claims she could have 
won £3.75 million if foe hear¬ 
ing had been held in. London. 

r 

Countess Spencer an^zy 
at widespread publicity 

The press could have been 
excluded from the hearing and 
publicity kept to a minimum. 
Lady Spencer alleges in her 
writ 

“One of the most public 
divorce hearings ever record¬ 
ed took place, with foe world's 
press in general and foe 
British press in particular 
covering every detail of the 
proceeedings." she says in foe 
writ. 

Lady Spencer; 32, alleges 
that David Hodson, one of 
three partners at the specialist 
law firm, was aware of her 
health problems, including an 
eating disorder and drug 
proems. 
. • Mr Hodson; who ijj also a 
deputy district judge, was 
aware that “public and stress¬ 
ful divorce proceedings” 
would be likely to have a 
damaging effect on her health, 
the wnt alleges. Lady Spencer, 
a former model, is claiming 
damages for the distress 
which she alleges was caused 
.to her., . 

A spokeswoman for foe 
Family Law consortium,; said: 
“We-haven’t been served with 
the writ and until -we are 
served with iL we cant 
comment” 

Hands Free K.t 

Leather carry case 
Ip car adaptor 

& SONY WALKMAN , 
RADIO/CASSETTE 

P|d* -tf free 
/ free Hands Free K.t 

Value £45.00 * 

- / JL Leather carry cr.se 
V Tice [' car adaptor NQKtA 

V. *F?00 ? 

/ free 
•, •.• ^vc-' ?"C 0C a year 

/free ; r*. JtiCiri 

*/free ■ -. 

c £ver £70.00 a year 

3 months 
Insurance 

Fast delivery 

Six months tine 
rental in 2nd year 

OVER £270 
In you: first year 

t( r,-ok Fl-.-iK rate calif. 

•}•■ ri o 

3- 

Rwphone 
The Comnudcaflun Centre 

Sam-8pm 

SONY 

Hiu>*i 

0800 496 0066 
__ 
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Kate Wiknx. spokesman for 
foe executive, said: “An inqui¬ 
ry has been ordered in the 
light of this incident with 
directions to produce a thor¬ 
ough report and recommenda¬ 
tions as soon as possible. 
Although the precise circum¬ 
stances of what happened 
remain unclear, it is some¬ 
thing which is being taken 
very seriously. Part'of foe 
work of foe inquiry will be io 
look at the psychiatric care 
offered in this part of London.” 

Jennifer Blake. 21, who had 
spent the night at Ms Thomp¬ 
son's one-bed roomed ground- 
floor flat the day before, fled 
as foe attack began: “He 
walked in a with a big coil of 
rope and grabbed Carla by the 
hair, throwing her against foe 
wall. “She was just being 
pulled around like a rag doll. 1 
just ran out of the house. If 1 
had stayed in (here I don't 
think I would be alive.” 

Back me or 
sack me. 
Bell tells 

constituents 
By RussEXi Jenkins 

MARTIN BELL, foe anti- 
sleaze MP, said yesterday that 
he would consider resigning if 
his constituents failed to baric 
him in the dispute over his 
election expenses. 

In a nervous performance, 
the former BBC war corres¬ 
pondent said that he would be 
asking his constituents to 
write to him after it emerged 
that a £9.-400 legal bill had 
been paid by Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats. 

The MP for Tanon, who 
captured the seat from Neil 
Hamilton, has been accused of 
failing to declare the bill on his 
election expenses. 

Mr Bell insisted that he had 
done nothing wrong because 
he had not known about foe 
fee, which was paid to lawyers 
who advised him to stand as 
an independent after Mr 
Hamilton threatened to sue 
him for standing as an anti- 
corruption candidate. 

At a press conference in his 
constituency office in Knuts- 
ford. Cheshire. Mr Bell 
dismissed allegations nf elec¬ 
toral impropriety as a “small 
storm in a small teacup“. 

DAVE KENDALL-pa 

Martin Bell in his constituency yesterday: “It’s a small storm in a small teacup" 

Artist who 
was abstract 
rebel dies 
aged 89 
By Daly* Albert; c 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Britain’s motf revered 
abstract artists. Victor Pas¬ 
more, has died at his home in 
Malta. He was su. 

Bom in Surrey. Pasmore 
was a founder of foe pre-war 
Eustun Road School, painting 
in foe traditional figurative 
style of Whiter. Sicken and 
Bonnard. But in KMS he 
perplexed admirers by em¬ 
bracing the values of abstrac¬ 
tion and working in uncon¬ 
ventional materials such as 
household paint, cement and 
glass fibre. His later work 
combined abstraction with ref¬ 
erences io natural forms and 
Japanese influences. 

As Master of Painting ai 
Durham University in I95S. 
he thundered: 'The decadent 
an is in the Royal Academy.” 
He became an RA member in 
IQ&4. and in I9SI he was made 
Companion uf Honour. His 
work is represented in many 
public collections. His agent. 
Geoffrey Pa non at Marlbor¬ 
ough Fine Arts, said: “He died 
peacefully in his sleep.” 

Bonnard exhibition, page 11 

iashd down, 
there. 
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“ FIXED UNTIL 1 MARCH 2003 
MINIMUM £20,000 10AN APPLIES .. 

Nudge it, poke it, kick it. ihis mortgage 

rate isn't going anywhere. 

No matter what happens to interest rates, 

it will be fixed untit 1 March 20C3. 

So come in to our branch and talk to 

u? aoout this highly competitive 'ate. 

Or ring free no 0800 412 21* for :u*rhe? 
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Saatchi steps in to save •TP 

Across the world i - r^r. --wypg 
children are hard at ^5?* 

work...but not at ► 'r Jdt v 
school. Tomorrow The '.yi 

Sunday Times Magazine SHp 
captures some of the J'T^' pW T^SgjS 

iiMur shocking images n- ^ 
of child labour 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
IS 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

KluTTiT^ifN illttsmUUEj 

Now her struggle for recognition 

has paid off, writes Dalya Alberge 

A YOUNG artist driven struggle to survive in the two 
almost to despair by the years after leaving ait school 
reneated rrieetion of art deal* in Norwich. “I was struggling 

I**■W$- £& 

r r 

Rosie Snell in her studio in North London: “I think oil painting and landscapes are coming back. There’s only so far you can shock people” 

■' M 
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repeated rejection of art deal* 
era has recrived the kind of 
recognition—and cash—that 
most contemporary artists 
only dream about. 

Four landscapes by Rosie 
Shell; 26, have been bought by 
Charles Saatdti. whose pur¬ 
chasing habits are watched as 
a- barometer of tbe market 
When lie buys, reputations 
are made ana, as he strolled 
around the Art 98 lair,- at the 
Business Design Centre in 
North London, .he was bong 
stalked by dealers. 

SnelL whose work is on the 
Pa ton Gallery stand, was 
taken aback. “I was surprised 
be was interested in my work 
at alL” she said. 

Mr Saatchfs purchases in¬ 
cluded Marking Time, a field 
of dandelion seedheads with 
a military aircraft in the 
distanoe. and Ground Clear¬ 
ance, four mill-- 
tary aircraft on 
the horizon ■ * Most 

TE&StZ will tel 

price from £600 CUt-t 
for a drawing to 
up to £5,000 for WOl 
painting. Al- ~ ■ 
though 1 the 
Saatchi name has become 
synonymous with controver¬ 
sy — notably the Chapman 
brothers’ sculptures of prepu- 
bescent children and Damien 
Hirst’s {added animals — his 
taste is turning to the more 
traditional, such as Jenny 
Saville’s unnerving nudes in 
the style of Luden Freud that 
were shown in die Royal Aca¬ 
demy's Sensation show. 

“I think,ofl painting and 
landscapes are craning back," 
said Sadi, who fistiL British 
painters such as Paul Nash 
among her influences. ‘Like 
everything, these things go in 
cycles. There’s only so far you - 
can shock people.'* 

Snell, who fives in London 
and who was a runner-up for 
the NatWest prize last year, 
paints large-sole landscapes; 
often remote coastlines and - 
rural yifcws! She sometimes 
uses adyfcc- sand or wax to 
build up the surface. 

Yesterday she readied the 

C Most dealers 
will tell yoiz to 
go away. It's a 

cut-throat 

world? 

in Norwich. ”1 was struggling 
financially to keep bold of a 
studio and keep on painting. I 
didj come rather dose to 
thinking 1 couldn’t go oil 1 
was horribly in debt and 
braTOwed money. But then 
got a residence at the Florence* 
Trust and a free studio. It 
turned up at the right time.” 

Moist of the dealers she 
approached would not even 
take a glimpse at her portfo¬ 
lio. “The main problem is 
getting them to look," she 
said. 

Dealers rarely take on an 
artist without an introduction 
or recommendation. But, she 
said: "I bad no connections. 
My only hope was to keep 
pushing." Her mother is a 
laboratory technician and her 
father an engineer. "1 kept 
getting turned down. Most 
tell you to go away. They’re 
_ not at all inter¬ 

ested. It’s such a : 
dealers cut-throat 

. world.” Al- 
yOtl .tO though she core 

/ Tt’c a . twnplaled 
' ’11 ^ . giving up. she 
ITOat added: . “I 

couldn’t picture 
[d ? myself doing 
_ anything but 

painting. I won¬ 
dered what job could I pos¬ 
sibly do. The more rejected 
you get, the more determined 
you get to prove yourself." 

Perseverance paid off when 
Graham Paton. who has a 
gallery in Hackney, East 
London, took her on. He 
describes her landscapes as 
some of the best he has seen in 
the past decade. 

“They have a great sense of a 
afr and space.” Seurat, he “ 
stud.-came to mind in “that 
kind of sharp editing and play 
of light". . 

Mr Palon. whose clients 
includethe Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum in New York, recalled; 
"She sent me slides. 1 didn't 
look; ar them for weeks. Then I 
went * through them, and 
thought, ‘My God, these are 
good.* It-was the first time in 
& years that I have found 
anything of high quality in 
iatfofiatod material'’ , , 
■ The^Art 98, .fair ends 
tomorrow. , 
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MP to pay 
wife £6,000 
over sacking 
Jimmy Wray, the Labour MP, 
was ordered to pay hw 
tranged wife Catherine E6.089 
after unfairly sacking her as 
his constituency secretary. 

The Glasgow Ballieston 
MP had earlier claimed that 
she was waging a vendetta 
against him. Ar a- hearing on 
January 7 Mr Wray. 63. a 

•fanner boxer, said that his 
■wife's employment had come 
to an end with the dissolution 
of Parliament But yesterday 
a Glasgow industrial tribunal 
ruled that the work she was 
employed to do was secretari¬ 
al and there was no evidence 
that her employment was 
anything than continuous. 

Mr Wray revealed recently 
that his girlfriend, Laura 
Walker, was pregnant and 
they hoped to many. 

Spot checks start 
on car emissions 
Police began roadside emis¬ 
sion checks of vehicles in 

\ London amid protests from 
drivers. Similar tests will 
begin in Glasgow next month. 
Motorists found driving cars 
exceeding MoT emission lim¬ 
its were issued £60 fines 
which must be paid within 28 
days. Those who do not pay 
the fine face court hearings 
and fines of up to £1,000. 

Palace guard gets 
jail in drugs case 
Private Matthew Drggfe 22. 
who admitted supplying Ec¬ 
stasy and amphetamines 
which killed a comrade in the 
Royal Regiment of Wales 
during a break from guard 
duty at Buckingham Palace, 
was jailed for two years at 

„ Cardiff Crown Court Russell 
V Thomas, 30. of South Wales, 

who supplied both men with 
drugs, was jailed for 3*2 years. 

Bragg makes new 
religious series 
Religious programmes could 
follow comedy panel shows 
and docu-soaps as television’s 
latest growth area, as TTV 
plans to challenge foe BBCs 
domination of foe subject In 
Faith In Our Time, a new 
series for LWT screened next 
month, the broadcaster 
Mdvyn Bragg talks dt length 
with .six of Britain’s, most, 
important religious figures. 

Transplant boy 
^back in hospital 

Director in lottery 
bribe case says he 
got £1.8m.pay rise 

ANDRE CAMARA 

THE man accused of trying to 
bribe Richard Branson to 
withdraw a rival bid for foe 
National Lottery has seen his 
salaiy rise from £12 million to 
£3 million since taking part in 
the winning bid, the High 
Court was told yesterday. 

Guy Snowden, chairman of 
the American gaming firm 
GTech. which owns 225 per 
cent of Camelot. told the High 
Court yesterday that he was 
awarded the money because 
he “deserved it” George 
Carman, QC cross-ex¬ 
amining Mr Snowden, 
told the court that Came- 
lot stands to make a 
profit of around , 
£400 million to £500 mil- * 
lion during its seven- 
year licence. He asked _ 
Mr Snowden: “You 
would accept, wouldn't you, 
that £400 million or £300 mil¬ 
lion might provide a lot of 
advantages to good causes?" 

Mr Snowden replied: “We 
are already raising over 
El 5 billion a year for good 
causes as it is.” 

When Mr Carman pointed 
out that Mr Branson would 
have donated it all id charity, 
Mr Snowden replied: “He can 
do with it whatever he wants. 

“I have got my shareholders 
to pay. If Mr Branson wants to 
give it to charity or bum it, it 
doesn’t matter to me." Mr 
Snowden had admitted to the 

- ByJoanxaBale 

i court thar he. would have to 
i rerign as a director trfCamdoi 

if the jury found in favour of 
Mr Branson. Mr Carman had 
asked: “Can you conceive of 
any riixumsfanres in which 
you think it would be proper to 
slay as a director of Camelot if 
the jury were to find that you 
had attempted to bribe Mr 
Branson?" 

Mr Snowden, who became 
a director of Camelot after the 
alleged incident, said: "I think 

CI have got shareholders. 
If Mr Branson wants to 

give it to charity or bum it, 
it doesn't matter to me 9 

it would be unlikely.” 
Mr Snowden admitted that 

a director of GTech. Carl 
Menges. was a personal friend 
of Pieter Davies, the Director- 
General of Ofiot, the lonery 
regulator, before the bid was 
awarded to Camelot. The 
court was told that Mr 
Menges’s wile, Cordelia, was 
a close friend of Mr Davies’s 
wife 

Earlier, describing the 
lunch in which the alleged 
bribe attempt took place in 
1993, Mr Snowden said: “I 
attempted to explore with Mr 
Branson why he wanted to be 

*Dean Watkins, an-eigbt-year- 
old boy with a . defective. 
immune system who went 
home two weeks ago after 
months in hospital, has re¬ 
turned to an isolation waijd 
after becomingseiaoasIjrflB 
witfr chicken.pox,- ' Dean, of 
Swinton. Manchester, had a 
bone marrow transplant in 
July in foe hope of curing his 
genetic disorder. 

Staghunt scientist 
admits his doubts 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE scientist whose report on Veterinary Record, Professor 
the stress suffered by hunted Bateson accepts foal his report 
deer led to a National Trust cannot be “regarded as defini- 
ban on staghonting has ad- live" and that “some or all of 
mittfid that some of his conchr- the conclusions ... may be 
sions may have been wrong. qualified by future research” 
. Patrick.Bateson, an author- The letter is co-signed by 

fry oh animal, behaviour at Douglas Wise, a veterinary 
Cambridge. University, has scientist at Cambridge who 
also^aqgpted that farther re- has been one of Professor 
search is needed to test the Bateson’S ■ sternest critics, 

-validity of his findings: To this Quoting criticism that foe 
end a £75.000 study, funded Bateson report “exaggerated 
by the Countryside Alliance the duration and degree" of 
and the Devon and Somerset suffering, it says that the 
Staghbunds, is to be carried changes in blood chemistry 
but E»y the Royal Veterinary may be less of a “welfare 
CaHege. It should be complet- problem" than supposed and 
ed within six months. that deer may recover rapidly 

•■‘,/ThemaiiLaimvrillbelDtest from the stress of the chase, 
claims in the Bateson report However, the letter also 

.foot hunted deer, even if they says that criticism of the 
escape being shot, can suffer report would no longer be 

'Sttti severe-inusdfi damage sustainable if it could be 
andabnormal. changes m shown that hunted deer es- 
blood chemistry that they cape with severe muscle injury 
-never, folly, recover and may and breakdown of red blood 
die from muscle wastage. cells sufficient to cause kidney 

in a letter published tyThe damage. 

Advertisement 

Make the most of retirement 
Retirement can be one of the 
most exciting times of your 

Free from; the pressures of 
'full-time work, you can 
develop new ski!isr indulge 
life-long dreams and visit 
people-and places you've 
always wanted to see. - .• 
The Which* Guide to an 
Active Retirement will help 
you make;'the most of the 
golden years-ahead. It looks at 
• redefiningyour priorities 
• minimising ybur tax liability 

Buying or 
selling a flat? 
Buying and selling a fiat can 
be far from straightforward 
but, arm«Lwlth a copy of 
Which? Way to Buy. Own 

: v and Seffcifcyou can avoid 
the pitialis-Tl alerts you to 
potential afpMems specific to 
flats, an3 gu ides you through 
the whole-conveyancing 
process/-.!! advises on 
•.findings suitable property 
• exchanging contracts and 
corapfetHin.* mortgages 
• service'!.charges and 
management companies 
• the terms of the lease 
• Lhe relationship between 
freeholder and leaseholder 
• what id do if problems arise. 
This new-bbok from Which. 
looks atflat-owners' fights 
and obligations and covers, 
in detail-, the effects of 
new legislation concerning 
• covenants,* the tenant's right 
to buy a new lease * collective 
enfranchisement (purchate of 
the freehold by a group of 
tenants}-. Flat-owners who 
want to know their rights, and 
anyone thinking of buying or 
selling a flaK especially first- 
time buyers —will find, the 
advice invaluable- ' . 

) mich? Way to Buy. Own ana 
Sell aflat costs just £10.99 
(P&P FREE), so why not order 
your copy-NOW “sjn|i „ 
order form on the right; Full 

iF not "satisfied. 

• maximising your income 
from pensions and .other 
sources 

« working after formal 
retirement, whether starting 
a new job., setting up a 
business or doing voluntary 
Work ’ - . - . L" - ’ ‘; :, 

. • renewing where you live - is 
it suitable for the years 
ahead? 

•• enjoying holidays and leisure 
time to the Full .7 * 

• making tax-efficient 
arrangements for passing on 
your money 

• and more! 
There’s also a Good Health 

Guide with advice on 
healthy eating, exercise and 
common health problems, 
plus an address section for 
following up on many of the 
ideas suggested in the book. 
It's essential for anyone who 
wants to make retirement 
the ui'pst enjoyable time of 
their life! 
The Which? Guide to an 
Active Retirement contains 
540 pages of invaluable 
information and costs just 
£22.99 (P&P FREE), so why 
not order your copy NOW 
using the order form below? 
Full refund if not satisfied. 

Tax-efficient ways of 
passing on property 

Would .you like to pass on 
money and property, without 
wrapping- your gifts in an 
unnecessary tax bill? Then 
read TAf Which? Guide to 
Giving and Inheriting. . 
Easy to understand, and with 
case histories throughout,-.the 
book explains how to use the 
tax 'system to increase the 
value of your gifts, enabling 

! you to plan ahead and control 
your finances. Infect, "it could 

. be the wisest investment you 
wfll ever make" <2rista News). 
The guide covers • inheritance 
tax • capital-gains tax • setting 

up trusts .5 making use of 
rovenants • estate planning 
• making and updating a will' 
• special rules for family 
businesses • inheritance laws, 
in Scotland • the National 
Lottery • passing on property. 
The Which? Guide to Giving" 
and Inheriting is a raiist for 
anyone who wants to avoid 
paying more tax than necessary 
and could make a big difference 
to those to whom you give. It 
costs just £9.99 IP&P FREE)', so 
why not order your copy NOW 
using the order form below? FuD 
refund if not satisfied. 

hb- Which?, PO Box 89, Dept SP224, Hertford, SG141TB 
I « u* i«+w**g&ba***n°*“ndmMdln*,b“laa™lhaB**“M 

.. i@S, 

II enclose riwqwffiO for C (pa^ »o Which? Ud> ; * 

i^rTt^TrrnTiTi rm ssr m/m 
Signed—--- 

. Name Mr/Ms/Mis/Mrs. 

I Address———— 
.Postcode. 

in the lottery. 1 began to probe 
what his commercial motives 
might be. 1 said 'Whai’s the 
rea) agenda here? What are 
you trying to accomplish 
here?* I wanted him id share 
with me what I suspected was 
some commercial tie-in with 
the lonery." 

Richard Ferguson. QC for 
Mr Snowden, asked: “What 
was his reaction?" Mr Snow¬ 
den: “1 think 1 upset him." Mr 
Ferguson: “Can you remem- 
_ ber what he said in 

response to that query?” 
Mr Snowden: “He said 
‘lode, Itn a very charita¬ 
ble person*. He seemed 
to bristle at the prospeci 

' of my questioning his 
charitable nature, so I 

__ attempted to move on to 
see if there was anything 

else we could possibly do 
together. 

“I said, what else can we do? 
He said he was a very success¬ 
ful man, and only needed lo 
eat three rimes a day." 

Mr Ferguson: "Did you say 
ar any time, ‘What can I do for 
you personally?'" Mr Snow¬ 
den: “I was there to have a 
business discussion. In no way 
did I say personally." 

In a two-way libel action. 
Mr Branson, 47, is suing Mr 
Snowden and GTech for say¬ 
ing thar he lied about an 
attempted bribe. Mr Snow¬ 
den, 52. is suing Mr Branson 

Guy Snowden outside the High Court yesterday: he says that the bribery claim is a lie 

for alleging thar he tried to 
bribe him. The action centres 
on a lunch ar the virgin bass's 
Holland Park home. 

Mr Snowden said that he 
had accepted the invitation 
there because he wanted to 
meet Mr Branson, “a highly 
successful entrepreneur, dare¬ 
devil billionaire publicist”, as 

well as to communicate on the gaming on airlines “to try and 
subject of lotteries, and to cover up what was your real 
discover whether there were purpose in going to see Mr 
any commercial opportunities Branson that day". 
for their companies, especially 
the possibility of gaming on 
airlines. 

Mr Carman accused Mr 
Snowden of "making up" the 
story’ about being interested in 

Mr Snowden replied that 
gaming on airlines was “defi¬ 
nitely in my mind". 

The case continues. 
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Murder 
trial told 
of row 

after sex 
ft Richard Dl;ce 

AN ACCOUNTANT acciden¬ 
tally slipped and died in her 
bathroom after a torrid love- 
making session, her alleged 
killer said yesterday. 

Threatening letters written 
by Vtcior Farrant to Glenda 
Hoskins were no more than 
sexual fantasies played out by 
the couple during an on-off 
affair lasting fork* years, a 
Winchester Crown Court jury 
was told. "I would arrive as a 
stranger, she would read the 
note, none of us would speak 
and we'd end up having sex." 

Mr Farrant. 4B, was giving 
evidence of the affair wiih Mrs 
Hoskins. 45. at his trial for her 
murder and die attempted 
murder of Ann Fuller, a 
former civil servant who be¬ 
came a prostitute. 

Mr Farrant said That in 
February 1996 he called at 
Mrs Hoskins’s home in Port 
Solent, near Portsmouth, 
where they- had made love 
before having a bath together. 
But a row broke out and. as he 
left the bathroom, he heard a 
bang and water splashing. 

Mr Farrant said after he 
had dressed he found Mrs 
Haskins’s body in the hath. 
He tried to revive her and 
then put her body in the anic 
so her children would not find 
her. 

Mr Farrant also denies the 
attempted murder of Mrs 
Fidler, who was found hadly 
beaten in the kitchen of her 
home at Eastleigh, Hamp¬ 
shire, the previous December. 

The m'al continues. 
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Quarter of parrot 
species face fight 
against extinction 

‘Jewels of the rainforest’ are being wiped out before 

anything is known about them, writes Nick Nuttall 

THE New Caledonian Lori¬ 
keet, a small green bird with 
violet-blue thighs and a 
yellow-tipped tail, may be the 
latest of the world's parrots to 
become extinct, experts said 
yesterday. 

Tony Juniper, joint author 
of the most detailed report yet 
on the plight of the world's 
parrot species, said he feared 
it might have gone the way of 
the Norfolk Island Kaka. 
Newton's Parakeet and the 
Glaucous Macaw. "It hasn't 
been seen for over 20 years 
and we believe it may well be 
extinct," he said. 

Mr Juniper said research 
showed that the New Caledo¬ 
nian Lorikeet. Charmosyna 
diadema. was unlikely to be 
the last parrot spedes to fall 
victim to persecution, habitat 
clearance, feral rats and cats 

and per-trade trappers. “The 
parrots possess the largest 
number of threatened species 
of any bird family," he said. 

The latest findings show 
that some 90 of the remaining 
350 species are under threat of 
extinction with at least nine on 
the verge of extinction if not. 
like the New Caledonian spe¬ 
cies, already lost. Most of the 
losses over the past few centu¬ 
ries have been on islands in 
the Caribbean, Indian Ocean 
and. to a lesser extent, in the 
Pad Be. 

But the researcher said that 
extinctions were now also 
threatening the large conti¬ 
nents such as South America, 
as the tropical rainforests are 
felled for agriculture, timber 
and development Parrots, of¬ 
ten occupying specific ecologi¬ 
cal niches, are especially 

vulnerable. "If you look at the 
way some of these birds are 
captured for the pet trade, it is 
not only damaging to individ¬ 
ual birds but the spedes as a 
whole. Often trappers cut 
down trees to get at the babies. 
In the Caribbean in particular 
it is known that Jamaica's 
Amazonian Parrot is being 
hammered by the progressive 
loss of nesting holes which 
they traditionally use fix- years 
and years. So when some old 
bloke goes up there to chop 
down die trees, to get birds for 
a few dollars and a bottle of 
rum, these nesting holes are 
lost forever,” Mr Juniper, the 
campaigns director of Friends 
of the Earth, said. 

He said it was very sad that 
many of these parrot species 
were rapidly declining and 
lost before they could be 

Norfolk Island 
Parakeet a 

Mauritius 
Parakeet 

Fuertes’s 
Parrot 

Spue’s 
Macaw 

properly studied by science. 
"Some of these are little birds, 
smaller than budgies, which 
are elusive. These little jewels 
live and feed on fruit and 
nectar in the roof of the forests 
and virtually nothing is 
known about them. Yet' they 
are being wiped out before 
they have been much more 
than named.” Mr Juniper's 

Night Parrot 

report is co-authored by Mike 
Parr, director of International 
Development with the Ameri¬ 
can Bird Conservancy. Their 
research is published next 
week as Parrots: A Guide to 
the Parrots of the World by 
Pica Press. 

Mr Juniper said they had 
drawn on the latest informa¬ 
tion of tin status, ecology. 

observations and distribution 
of the world's parrots. They 
have also had access to thou¬ 
sands of skins and stuffed 
birds held mainly at the 
Smithsonian Institute in 
America and the Natural 
History MuseunTs Tring col¬ 
lection. Each spedes is illus¬ 
trated in colour, often shewing 
different colouring for young 
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birds, birds on the wing and 
the different sexes. 

Mr Jumper said one of the 
main reasons for the book was 
to act as a bible for customs 
and exdse officers Hying to 
spot illegal imports of protect¬ 
ed spedes. 

“The easting Kteratore was 
not very good. Some customs 
officers were often using black 
and white photocopies. For a 
group of often highly coloured 
birds tike this that's not really 
on," he said. 

Mr Juniper, who helped 
track down the last wild living 
Spn?!s Macaw in Brazil, said 
fraders and illegal Importers 
often used tricks to smuggle 
pets into countries like Britain. 

"Traders get a big box full of 
common spedes and then pop 
a few rare ones in. Some poor 
customs official, whose nor¬ 
mal job is to by to spot 
someone with a crate of co¬ 
caine in his suitcase, is sud¬ 
denly confronted with 300 
screaming parrots. Without a 
proper reference; he is going to 
be unable to tell them apart,” 
he said. 

Other tricks, discovered at 
Rip de Janeiro's notorious 
Caxias market, are to use hair 
dyes to changes the colours of 
rare birds toloak like common 
ones in which trade is permit¬ 
ted. Mr Juniper said he was 
not against parrots as pets but 
said buyers should insist that 

• 'sr% 

/V. Philippine 

KTv Cocfcatoo 

a bird is captive-bred rather 
than caught In the wild. 

“Exported hinds can die in 
transit and, when you get a 
wild one home, it is often as 
mad as a bat, never been . 
tamed, doesn't eat property £ 
and dies within weeks or 
months. Whereas a captive- 
bred one can be a charming 
companion. You may get them 
to speak and live, for 100 years. 
It is 'a better outcome all 
round.” he said. 

Figures from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, 
Transport and die Regions 
show that between 2.451 and 
•4.367 parrots were imported 
into Britain annually between 
1993 and 1997. A spokeswom¬ 
an for Customs and Exrise 
said yesterday that officers 
were seizing up to 52 live birds 
a year from traders, smug¬ 
glers and tourists. The new 
book might be useful in refin¬ 
ing Green Parrot, a computer- 
based recognition system for. 
rare birds used at Heathrow. || 

Under the Convention on 
the International Trade in 
Endangered Spedes, it is ille¬ 
gal to trade in rare parrots and 
their eggs. Three years ago a 
retired Welsh vet was fined 
£2500, jailed for eight months 

■ and had assets worth £29500 
seized- He was using a net¬ 
work' of couriers to bring m 
and incubate rare parrot eggs 
from Australia. 
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A FR1E5T is hoping to succeed 
where television’s Father Ted 
failed by competing to become 
the first cleric to represent 
Ireland in the Eurovision 
Song Contest with one of his 
compositions. 

Father Liam Lawton, Direc¬ 
tor of Music at Carlow Cathe¬ 
dral. takes his music seriously 
and rejects comparisons with 
the fictional Father Ted and 
Father Dougal who, in one 
episode of the Channel 4 com¬ 
edy, dressed in sequins and 
sang My Lovely Horse, before 
losing out to rival priests. 

Father Lawton, 36, wants to 
use the Eurovision contest in 
Birmingham, in May. to 
launch his musical career in 
Europe. He is among the 
finalists chosen for Eurosong, 
the national competition to be 
held in Dublin in Mari*, 
which will decide who repre¬ 
sents Ireland in the Euro¬ 
vision contest. He has the 
approval of his bishop. 

"1 would love to represent 
my country, but I am delight¬ 
ed to get this far." said Father 

Father Ted (Derxoot Morgan); and Father t ram Lawton 

Lawton. “There is life after 
Eurosong." 

On a year’s leave from his 
post in the cathedral to con¬ 
centrate on his musical career. 
Father Lawton says his com¬ 
position, Soei. is a “Ctftic, 
philosophical love story". The 
priest has been composing 
music for the past five years 
and is well known in church, 
music circles. He writes in 
English and Irish, drawing on 
ancient prayers for inspira¬ 
tion. His music is comparable 
to the haunting Critic spiritual 
sound of Enya, the acclaimed 

Mrs Bird ready 
to ruffle Tough 
Guys’ feathers 

By Kathryn Knight 

FDR Jane Bird, It is all about 
conquering fear. “I am terri¬ 
fied of heights and you have to 
shin up a 30ft wall by rope and 
fling yourself over the other 
side before dropping into a 
pool of icy water." 

Tomorrow morning, as the 
rest of the nation sleeps, the 
50-year-old practice nurse will 
join 4,000 others on the Tough 
Guy Challenge. It is the third 
year she has entered, and this 
time her 25-year-old daughter 
will join her. 

“Lots of people think it’s the 
end of their life when they turn' 
fifty, but if you keep fit and 
healthy it’s just the begin¬ 
ning,” she said. "I run a 

Jane Bint undaunted 
by the cold and the mud 

menopause clinic and I like to 
think I can inspire some of the 
women that I see there" 

Designed and organised by 
Billy Wilson, a 60-year-old 
former Grenadier Guards¬ 
man, the race, via swamps, 
rivers of mud. barbed wire, 
rock faces and pits of fire, is 
designed for everyone from 
professional sportsmen to vic¬ 
ars, bankers and housewives 
who want to test themselves to 
file Unfit Competitors will 
hurl themselves into freezing 
streams, crawl under nets of 
barbed wire, swim'neck-high 
in mud and hurt themselves 
frpm rode faces into icy pools 
ovegpifee eight-mile course 

jj/em^obeerhtenptan, 
“It’ is. absolutely hideous," 

Mrs Bird said. "If you’re fit it's 
not difficult in terms of stami¬ 
na, but what can be devastat¬ 
ing is fiie odd. At points, when 
you've been wading chest high 
m freezing mud. you become 
totally numb. Someone was 
standing an my hand last year 
and J didn’t notice." 
> After last year’s event she 
.was so covered in filth that she 
still could not hear when she 
got back to work on Monday. 
"My eats were totally blocked 
up with gunge. The other 
muses at the practice thought 
it was absolutely foul.” 
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' singer from Co Donegal. 
Father Lawton, originally 
from Co Offaly, will be joined 
on stage by his two brothers 
and by the Vard Sisters, whose 
album of religious songs. 
Heavenly, has gone platinum 
and who will sing lead vocals. 

The priest has a strong 
chance of success as spiritual 
Celtic musk has become im¬ 
mensely popular in Ireland 
since the Anuna choir accom¬ 
panied Riverdance as they 
entertained the audience dur¬ 
ing the interval of the 1994 
Eurovision Sang Contest in 

Dublin. The toughest competi¬ 
tion in March will came from 
Ronan Keating, the lead sing¬ 
er of Boyzone, who has 
written Make the Change. 
The broadcasting station RTE, 
which runs the competition in 
Ireland, insists that the panel 
that selected the songs for the 
national final did not know the 
identity of the composers or 
singers. 

Ireland has won the compe¬ 
tition seven times since it 
started in 1956. In view of the 
expense incurred by the win¬ 
ning country when it hosts the 
subsequent contest, there was 
relief last year when Ireland 
lost to Britain’s Katrina and 
the Waves, singing Love Shine 
aUehi. 

There is already concern in 
RTE that Ireland might win 
again, landing the station 
with a bill of ai least £5 million 
to host the 1999 competition. 
"The competition in Birming¬ 
ham is on May 9," said an 
RTE spokeswoman. "It has 
been on May 9 twice before, 
and we won both times. It 
could be third time lucky — or 
not, depending on how you 
view things." 
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10 NEWS 

Hague kills off the Young Conservatives 
___ _ 1 « « 
Nicholas Wood charts the rise and fall of a political 

nursery where a generation of Tories learnt their trade 

WILLIAM HAGUE has de¬ 
cided 10 wind up the Young 
Conservafives, now a pale 
shadow ot their 1950s- heyday 
3s Middle England's mar¬ 
riage bureau and the nursery 
for a generation of Tory politi¬ 
cians from Baroness Chalker 
of Wallasey to John Major, 

A report early next month 
on party reform will confirm 
proposals to abolish the group 
and replace it with a new 
body. Conservative Future, 
dedicated tn recruiting young 
people. 

Yesterday senior Tory offici¬ 
als conceded that they had 
abandoned the fight to keep 
the Young Conserva- _ 
rives afloat after years 
of damaging publicity' 6 
centring on their dwin¬ 
dling numbers and * 
rheir penchant for 
adopting increasingly 
odd causes'. 

One aide said that _ 
they had been sunk by 
their image of being a “bunch 
or political zealots or a bunch 
of anoraks". 

He added: "Young people in 
their late teens or early 2fls are 
not particularly attracted ro 
becoming part of an organis¬ 
ation dominated by 14-year- 
olds in short. striped 
trousers." 

The group, which once vied 
with the Scouts and the 
Guides as a national youth 
organisation, has declined 
steeply from a peak member¬ 
ship of I50.U00 in the IdSOs tu 
probably fewer than 5.000 
today. The Times disclosed 
just before the last election 
that only one member was left 

in Bristol. The organisation 
has also become a source of 
deep embarrassment to the 
party hierarchy. Its annual 
conference was cancelled in 
1996. after years of increasing¬ 
ly bitter factional conflict in 
which the Maastricht treaty 
was tom up on stage in view 
of the cameras and 
rightwingers sported “Hang 
Nelson Mandela" badges. 

Those in search of some¬ 
thing starker than youthful 
high" spirits were better off 
with the Federation of Conser¬ 
vative Snidems. which was 
shut down by Norman Tebbit 
a decade ago. After its riotous 

4 Young people today are not 

attracted to an organisation 

dominated by 14-year-olds in 

short, striped trousers 7 

19S6 conference, the FCS was 
ordered to pay £1.400 to 
Loughborough University to 
compensate for damage done 
to the halls of residence. 

In rheir salad days, shortly 
after they were created by 
Churchill'in 1946. Young Con¬ 
servatives favoured tennis and 
tea parries over politics. 
Around one third of the Toty 
MPs elected in 1992 began 
their political careers in this 
kindergarten. Mr Major met 
his first love. Jean Kiemans. 
while canvassing for the org¬ 
anisation. Mr Hague was a 
you thfu I cha i rma n of the 
branch in Rotherham. 

Sir Julian Critchley. the 

former Tory MP who led 
Hampstead Young Conserva¬ 
tives in the late 1940s. remem¬ 
bers a world of "handsome 
girls, extremely well brought 
up and ail wearing Aertex 
shirts". 

But by the 1980s. the organ¬ 
isation was in the grip of 
‘■political factions and oafish 
Scots" As the organisation 
became more ideological and 
young people found other 
more’ exciting outlets than 
ping-pong and whist drives, 
its popularity declined. 

A soda! programme pub¬ 
lished in 1951 highlighred the 
innocent nature of the Young 

_ Conservatives’ agenda. 
Mystery cycle tours, 

3t moonlight picnics. 
swimming galas, a trip 

1 to Epping Forest and a 
n "strawberry and 

cream" flannel dance 
were among the attrac¬ 
tions. They proved 
more enticing than the 

modern alternative or young 
men in suits debating railway 
privatisarion. 

The forthcoming report will 
propose that Conservative 
Future becomes an umbrella 
body for all Conservative 
members aged 31 and under. 
An annual youth conference 
would be revived and die new 
organisation would be com¬ 
posed of branches operating at 
local level. 

A subsidiary organisation 
will operate on university 
campuses. Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office plans to use the new 
central register of members to 
encourage young people to 
join the new body. Voung Conservatives at their party conference in Eastbourne in 1992. Hie group had 150,000 members at its peak 
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AN END to council tax cap¬ 
ping and the return of busi¬ 
ness rates to local control have 
been ruled our by the Govern¬ 
ment before its review of local 
government finance, a leaked 
document has revealed. 

A letter from the Local 
Government Minister Hilary 
Armstrong to the Deputy 
Prime Minister John Prescott, 
leaked to Local Government 
Chronicle, shows that the 
Government plans to take no 
"extreme" measures under the 
review, and rejects ending 
capping or allowing councils 
to set their own business rates. 

Consultation papers on the 
review are expected to be 
published next month, ahead 
of a White Paper in • the 
summer. 

“While we are seeking views 
on other peopled proposals, 
we are not committed to any of 
them and ideas for more 
radical change are ruled out" 
Ms Armstrong wrote. “We 
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V2tivP<i Ex-cabbie 
VdllVCa teUs MPs 

TIM BISHOP 

to sort 
out the 

cowboys 
By James IanpAle 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE first London taxi driver 
to become a Member of Parlia¬ 
ment lived up to his trade's 
reputation for loquacity yes¬ 
terday as the Commons 
backed moves to clamp down 
on “cowboy" minicabs. 

Clive Efford. Labour MP for 
Eltham. spoke fluently for 
more than an hour in support 
of a backbench Bill to impose 
new regulations. The Private 
Hire Vehicles (London) Bill, 
introduced by Sir George 
Young, the former Tory 
Transport Secretary, was giv¬ 
en an unopposed second read¬ 
ing. It has cross-party and 
Government support and is 
likely to become law. 

It will end the anomaly 
under which London mini- 
cabs, unlike those outside the 
capital, have remained unreg¬ 
ulated. Minicab firms and 
their drivers will have to 
obtain licences and their vehi¬ 
cles will be subjected to safety 
checks. They will not be 
allowed to tout for business on 
the streets. 

The measure will not affect 
blade taxis, whit* are regulat¬ 
ed by the Public Carriage 
Office. It is aimed at improv¬ 
ing safety and combating the 
number of attacks on women 
passengers in unregistered 
vehicles. 

Mr Efford, who drove a 
lad 150,000 members at its peak blade cab for II years before 

___._._ entering Parliament last sum¬ 
mer. said that minicab drivers 

Leak says council SE.’SSS 
■ cab drivers must do before 

tax caps will stay 3ST£is 
said there was a strong case 

lrk Henderson . ..for taxis.to be built so that 
drivers were partitioned from 

cap- should avoid boxing ourselves passengers. He said 95 per 
jusi- in top soon ... but we will cent of allattacks on drivers or 
have need to make it dear that more passengers took place in non- 
rem- extreme options are ruled out" purpose-built vehicles, 
local Ending capping was “not an “I just want to correct one or 
iked option", and business , rates two pieces of terminology." he 

would continue to be set told the House. "The punters 
ocal nationally, although councils are called squire or guv or 
ilaiy might be allowed to levy a love. The driver is usually the 
puty small supplementary rate tied driver or cabbie and minicab 
cott, to council tax. which would drivers are called Rog." But he 
lent remain as a “part property, added: “In speaking on this 
the part people" tax. Bill. J will attempt not to call 

e no Paul Burstow. liberal Dem- you Guvnor." 
rthe ocnn local government. Sir George welcomed Mr 
ling ' spokesman, said the leaked ESolti’s speech, adding that 
wals lener was the beginning of the his “new career as a Labour 
ties, end of dose relations between backbencher has probably de- 
the Labour and local government, prived you of the opportunities 
be “The Government kept the you used to enjoy of giving us 

lead local authorities onstde by the benefit of your views on 
the promising jam tomorrow, but current affairs". 

we have just learned that jam He said those who travelled 
ews is off the menu," he said. in minicabs had no protection, 
tals. Sir Norman Fowler. Shad- “A man coming out of jail in 
■y of ow Environment Secretary, the morning, having served a 
tore said the letter highlighted sentence for rape, can become 
rut" Labour “confusion and drvi- a minicab driver in the 
"We sion" over local government afternoon." 

By Mark Henderson 

should avoid boxing ourselves 
in top soon ... but we will 
need to make it dear that more 
extreme options are ruled out" 

Ending capping was “not an 
option", and business, rates 
would continue to be set 
nationally, although councils 
might be allowed to levy a 
small supplementary rate tied 
to council tax. which would 
remain as a “part property, 
part people" tax. 

Paul Burstow. liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat local government. 
spokesman, said the leaked 
letter was the beginning of the 
end of dose relations between 
Labour and local government. 
"The Government kept the 
local authorities onstde by 
promising jam tomorrow, but 
we have just learned that jam 
is off the menu," he said. 

Sir Norman Fowler. Shad¬ 
ow Environment Secretary, 
said the letter highlighted 
Labour “confusion and divi¬ 
sion" over local government 
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Birth defect 

survey to 

cover 53,000 

war veterans 
BY Michael E» amt • 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government appealed 
yesterday for a speedy re¬ 
sponse - to questionnaires 
being sent to 53.000 Gulf War 
veterans for research into the 
incidence of deformed bohies. 

The stud)-, by the London 
School of Hygiene and Trupt* 
cal Medicine, is one of several 
into the illnesses affecting up 
to 6.000 veterans. It will focus 
on the reproductive health of 
the Gulf War personnel and 
the health of their children 
since the 1091 war with Iraq. 

Yesterday John Reid, the 
Armed Forces Minister, said 
that all the men and women 
who served in the war would 
receive a questionnaire. It was 
vita! that they were returned to 
the Ministry of Defence quick¬ 
ly so that researchers could 
compare the birth defect fig¬ 
ures with those for control 
groups. Nothing could he 
learar from the survey until all 
the responses had’ been 

A number of veterans have. 
claimed to have had deformed 
habits bora as a result of their 
participation in the Gulf War. 
The survey is the only one to 
cover all those who served in 
ihe war. rather than sample' 
groups. The questionnaires 
are beme-sentoutauhe rate of 
5.000 a fortnight. 

Dr Reid made his appeal at 
the launch of an Internet 
website — www.mod.uk/gulf 
war/gyi Jgm — to keep veter¬ 
ans up Id date with the MOD’S 
research. He said he hoped the 
new .service would show that 
he was doing all ihathecould 
“to gel to The bottom" of the 
iftrttNs mvsiery. 
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Alberge on an intimate show of unseen works 
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A reflective Marthe in the 1921-oil painting, 7%e Vigf/. Pictures: Pr/va/e collection /ADAGP, Paris and Docs, London 
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Pierre Bonnard, photographed by Henri Cartier-Bresson 

his ageless 
wife of bath 

Masterpieces by the 
French artist Pierre' 
Bonnard are no be ex¬ 

hibited for the first time in 
decades. Many have not been 
seen in public since they left Ms 
studio. Landscapes, still fifes and 
interiors have come from private 
collections around the world: 
tracking down owners and gently 
coaxing them into loaning their 
prized possessions is such a 
lengthy procedure that the retro¬ 
spective, opening, at -the' Tate - 
Gallery next month, took. ,five ' 
years to stage: _ \ •' ’ 

Among ntorirtbah; 100 paint- _■ 
ings are a standing .senes of t 
intonate, sensuous 'nudes of1' 

Marthe, the woman he painted 
obsessively. They met in 1893 and 
married ui 1925 but she never 
seemed to age in his portraits of 
her in 77ie Bath of 1925, she was 
in her irad-SOs but appears to be 
30 years younger. - 

The art historian Sarah 
Whitfield, curator of the exhibi¬ 
tion, hopes that the range will 
elevate Bonnard (1867-1947) to his 
true, position as “one of the 
greatest artists of the 20th centu- 

- iy*\ a master of odour and fight 
who wasworking in the tradition 
of Manet Gauguin and Matisse. 
.White artists ay diverse'' as 
iFyancts Bacon and Mark Rothko 
haye'been InspSrtld by him. she 

feels that historians and critics 
have sometimes dismissed him as 
a “soft option because he did not 
really tackle the gritty issues of 
20tMcentuiy art". Yet she added: 
“He was very modern in that he 
was painting himsdf all the time. 
His paintings are about what he’s 
surrounded by. A lot of artists see 
tiie world outside as if they're 
looking outride a window." 

His portraits of Marthe "com¬ 
bine extreme sensuousness with 
rigorous compositional structure 
and a poignant virion of everyday 
life, to create pictures which are., 
ravishing to look at and masterly 
commentaries on those aspects of 
life which aredasesTtous". Prom 

as far afield as Russia and Japan 
are three late "bath" paintings, 
from 1936 to 1946, which are being 
reunited for (he first time since 
1966 “Bonnard's wife died in 1942. 
She didn’t leave a win and he 
forged me. It was perfectly inno¬ 
cent, as he genuinely believed she 
had no family and under French 
law, she owned half his estate,” 
Ms Whitfield said. 

“After his death five years later, 
rt was discovered that Marthe did 
have family who daimed half the 
estate.” The case was nor resolved 
until 1963. 
□ The exhibition, sponsored by 
Ernst 8 Young, runs from Februr 
ary 12 to May 17. Admission.- £7. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

SCANDAL - "_•.*£>'®*V-* V c?’>"i."S' 

Former lover 
in return to 
centre stage 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

TX E White House sex scandal 
engulfing Washington has re¬ 
focused attention on Gennuer 
Flowers and an apparent in¬ 
consistency in President Clin¬ 
ton’s versions of whether he 
had an affair with her. 

Ms Flowers was the former 
cabaret singer whose allega¬ 
tions of a 12-year romance 
with Mr Clinton threatened to 
sink his presidential hopes in 
the early stages of the 1992 
primary campaign. At the 
rime. Mr Clinton denied an 
affair with her. though he did 
acknowledge “wrongdoing" 
and “causing pain" in his 
marriage. 

But last Saturday, accord¬ 
ing to published reports, Mr 
Clinton admitted that he did 
have an affair with Ms Flow¬ 
ers during his sworn deposi¬ 
tion in the sexual harassment 
case brought against him by 
Paula Jones. 

Pressed to explain the seem¬ 
ing contradiction. Mike 
McCurry. the White House 

ress secretary, gave a careful- 

ARKANSAS 
AFFAIR 

ly phrased reply: “The Presi¬ 
dent knows he told the truth in 
1992 when he was asked about 
that relationship and he 
knows that he testified truth¬ 
fully on Saturday, and he 
knows his answers are not at 
odds." 

Mr McCurry refused to 
offer any further clarification, 
despite a barrage of questions 
from baffled reporters. But 
other sources suggested that 
Mr Clinton, who is a lawyer, 
may have found a form of 
words than enabled him to 
give technically correct 
answers in both cases. 

Ms Flowers, feeling vindi¬ 
cated at last has been draw¬ 
ing attention to damaging 
similarities between her case 
and the accusations involving 
Monica Lewinsky's relation¬ 
ship with the President She 
has said that Mr Clinton 
urged her to lie about their 
relationship, as has been al¬ 
leged in the Lewinsky case. 

In 1992. Ms Flowers re¬ 

leased a tape of a phone call 
that sounded unmistakably 
like Mr Clinton, who said: “I 
think if everybody’s on record 
denying it you've got no 
problem. They can’t run a 
story like this unless some¬ 
body said. ‘Yeah. I did it with 
him'." 

Ms Flowers said that Mr 
Clinton also helped her to get a 
state job in Arkansas while he 
was Governor by enlisting a 
confidant to make the neces¬ 
sary arrangements. In the 
Lewinsky case, Vernon Jor¬ 
dan, a trusted Clinton friend 
and adviser, used his clout to 
arrange job interviews for her 
in New York. 

In Ms Flowers's tape, the 
Clinton voice told her to cover 
up his role in helping her to 
get a state job. It said: "If they 
ever ask if you've talked to me 
about it. you can say no." 

Appearing on American 
television yesterday, Ms Flow¬ 
ers said she was not surprised 
that Mr Clinton had allegedly 
told Ms Lewinsky to cover up 
their affair. "I believe that Bill 
will do what he needs to do to 
protect his power structure 

while he was Governor of Aransas 

d I believe the people tfcir to stop seeing other “gj*1 t^SSteoTtiS "^Ms - 5?Steads? sSmriid she* 
round him will lie as well" was _«o«ne£ SSL? 5oTt. th£ St the President hadaiW _ Ms .Flowers made moi 

and I believe the people that 
surround him will lie as well." 
she said. She described Mr 
Clinton as “a very sexual man 
with a healthy sexual appe¬ 
tite". adding that she Had 
predicted he would not be able 

to stop seeing other women. It 
was extremely unfortunate, 
she added, that the latest 
episode involved a 24-year-old 
who would probably find it 
hard to deal with ar such a 
young age. “1 imagine her 
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Emirates has 
won Airline 
of the Year. 

What more could you ask for' 

*•’i* 
»* 

initial reaction would be to 
help to protect him* Ms 
Flowers said. “How long that 
will last well just have to wait 
and see." 

Ms Flowers said it was hard 
to believe that Mr Clinton had 

Press 

finally confessed to their afj 
fair. She was also sc 
that die President had: _ 
ly left messages on Ms 
Lewinsky's answering mach¬ 
ine. She described that as a 
foolish act. raven the scandals 

of his presidency. “You'd think 
the boy would learn." she said. 

Ms Flowers made money, 
through selling her story to a 

. supermarket tabloid, followed 
by a book and a nightclub act 
that traded on her notoriety. 

Best to-ffight Food and Wine 
Best Economy Class 

■- 

Best Cabin Staff Best /urSm to Iho Uddto East 

its 
fire on former friend 

t 
ir, always nice to win an award, especially one as prestigious at Airline of the Year. So naturally, 

we were thrilled when we landed nut one. but five separate awards in all. 

We’d like to sav thank vou to the readers of Executive Travel Magazine who voted for us. 

ir 
Emirates 
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THE FINEST IN THE SKY 
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BvTunku Varadaraian 

PRESIDENT CUNTON has 
scarcely a friend left among 
America's tribe of journalists 
and leader writers. 

Mordant editorials, merci¬ 
less columns and hectares of 
newsprint speak of his “im- 
pending demise?, “worst - 
nightmare", "Waterloo" and.. 
“ comeuppance". Even his - 
dearest friends in the news-, 
paper world, the arch-liberaf 
leader writers. of The New 
York Times. are now- unspar¬ 
ing. "Tell the foil story. Mr 
President." said the papers 
main editorial yesterday. 

Fastening on to the fact that 
Mr Clinton’s denials have 
been so carefully wonted, tin? 
editorial said: “This approach, 
which depends so heavi ly an 
amission and factual elision, is- • 
appropriate to people who 
beneve themselves to be tar¬ 
gets of a criminal investiga¬ 
tion. But it is not sufficient for 
Mr Clinton’s other role as 
leader of the nation." It calls 

Mountain 
of paper 
may hold 
answers 

From Bronwek Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

ANALYSTS say that one rea¬ 
son the present scandal will 
not go away is that the location 
of the alleged affair at the 
heart of the White House 
means that there is a massof 
hard evidence available to in¬ 
vestigators. 

The most controversial are 
the tapes of conversations 
between Monica Lewinsky 
and her friend. Linda Tripp, 
with Ms Lewinsky’s assertion: 
“1 have lied my entire life". 

The real investigative paper 
chase begins, however, with 

EVIDENCE 

detailed Secret Service fogs of 
comings and goings at the 
White House, recording any¬ 
one passing through the gates 
and, separately, anyone visit¬ 
ing tire Oval Office. White- 
House officials said yesterday 
visits by Ms Lewinsky could 
be explained by her friendship 
with Betty Currie, President 
Clinton's personal secretary. 

Kenneth Starr, the 
Whitewater special prosecu¬ 
tor. has also demanded tele¬ 
phone logs of calls to and from 
M r Clinton's office. PbtentiaBy 
explosive evidence couM lie in 
the White House messenger 
receipts. According to reports, 
these show that Ms Lewinsky 
sent packages to the White 
House on nine occasions be¬ 
tween October i and Decem¬ 
ber 8,1997, giving Ms Currie's, 
number as the contact 

These could provide tough 
questions that the President 
and White House will have to 
answer in detail. 

MEDIA 

for a “complete factual 
account". 

The New York Post stated 
bluntly: “If he has committed 
peijuiy or suborned perjury in 
others, it is-the constitutional 
duty of the House of Represen¬ 
tatives to undertake thedet- 

- ermination of whether he has 
committed the .‘high crimes 
arid misdemeanours' that 
merit his impeachment” - 

The Walt Street Journal. 
never overly fond of Mr Clin¬ 
ton, declared gleefully that the 
President “is about to enter 

— into that same land recently 
visite^ by— Mike Tyson". 
Editorial knives were out too. 

-' in' Middle America. “Let the 
chips fall." said The Nctw S 

: Observer, of Raleigh. North 
? "Carolina: “If [Mr Clinton] has 

’ not told the truth he must face 
the consequences, and they 
wffi be harsh, possibly mortal 
to his presidency." 

The Hartford Courant, in 
Connecticut, said that Mr 
Clinton was “on die brink of 
disaster", his "presidency hur¬ 
tling towards tire abyss". The 

'■ Commercial Appeal, of Mem- 
. phis, said that while “nothing 
has been proved", every new 
revelation about his personal 
conduct make it "harder even 
for kmgtime supporters to give 
him the benefit of tire doubt”. 
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No Money To Feed The Children 
No Money To Heat The Orphanages 

Bulgaria is a country in the midst of a serious economic 
crisis. Now thousands of children are suffering terribly as 
winter reaches its coldest point. Urgent heh> is needed. 

There is bale money to heat the orphanages: I Orphanage Directors are having to beg for food from focal 
villages and rarely know where the next meal is coming I from. In some areas children, like Yordan, are'going hungry 
and die cold coold praverfaral For many children tins winter." 
Without aid this cooW be catastrophic for Bulgaria’s . I orphanage children. 

The European QriRbea’s Trust, sister charity of The IRomanian Orphanage-Trust, is ready to distribute emergency 
food packs, dotbes and fad to tix orphanages in most need. 

Your gift today win save tiros and bring hope. 

. i Miu van to help vhiUlfrvn 
u- vuil 01 2“3 299399 \C)\V 

T eadnat! ^^ In BdydM wptumggj.’ ptwlrirm rhurpn^ 

Ute Ebxopean Onkfacn's Trust Or debit my Access/VnaATAF cant 

Cud no ■ E*p«yAjr- 

- _ Dale 

MiAMMs/ML 

AddnaA_ 

.Postcode. 
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MONICA LEWINSKY was 
recommend ed for her job as a 
White House trainee by one of 
President Clinton's major 
campaign contributors. 

He was identified yesterday 
as Walter Kaye, a retired New 
York City insurance executive 
who contributed $347,000 
(£210,000) to-the Democratic 
National Committee and 
Democratic candidates. He 
was one of those rewarded for 
their generosity by an invita¬ 
tion from Mr Clinton to stay 
as an overnight guest in the 
White House. 

Mr Kaye was also a friend 
of Ms Lewinsky'S mother. 
Mar da Lends, an author, and 
helped to make the connection 
for her daughter to be taken 
on at the White House. In 
addition to his party contribu¬ 
tions. Mr Kaye. also, sub¬ 
scribed to Mr ' 
Clinton's legal 
defence fund 
and to another 
fund established I T<C q 
to help Susan 
McDougal . the THE An 
Clintons* former waves haw 
business part- . barded v 
ner. according to told moc 
The New York meats. “Sc 
Times. The t®-. Two of lad 
port said Mr President 
Kaye was dose as they're 
to Hillary CKn: . now the 1 
ton. It also said said Jay .L 

ier job as a Ms Lewinsky worked for 
* by one of Leon Panetra, then the Pcesi- 
i’s major dent's chief of staff. Her duties 
tors. covered answering tele- 
! yesterday phones, handling faxes, mak- 
etired New ing copies, fiaching coffee and 
e executive delivering mail to tire Oval 

$347,000 Office and elsewhere, 
democratic Intern work is unpaid but 
ttee and offers a fascinating . political 
dates. He insight for those who aire 
warded for willing to put in long hours 
an invita- and work hard. On an aver- 

ton to say age day there are 250 interns 
jest in the in the White House between 

- the ages of IS and 23. The jobs 
so a frienid last only from three to four 
s mother, months. Many are still at 
uthor, and university or have just fin- 
connection ished. The intern culture is 
? be taken widespread throughout Wash- 
House. In ington institutions. Campeti- 
y contribu- non can be cut-throat, with 
also sub* rrmch jostling for position and 
_• •• trying to get no¬ 

ticed by the boss. 

Clinton gives some 
® positions' offer a t 

US Stlaugh 
the cost of living 

THE American jsdr- .Tails heavily on 
waves have been bom-, foe Students, of 

barded with caustic their ‘ parents 
told mocking com- and can be a j 
ments. “So tins is Day strain. Ms , 
TwoofJaifbait-gatefor Lewinsky was 
President Clinton or, oneofthe luda- 
as they're calling him est in that she 
now. the Unabanger." obtained a paid 
said Jay Um host pf , job'in the White 

that Kenneth lie . fpntgfit Sim ' $ou^when her 
tune was up. 
Fbtir months 

Starr, the... Lemo .also - suggested tune' was up. 
Whitewater spe- ’ cthai 7 HjBafj Ctinton. Fotir months 
dal' prosecutor, */ who ■.wdte a|-boofi ^ after ^thar^she 
had quenfored-, j*dppig| cbpdr j ffigjj;move*! to 
Mr Kaye about ren»caflpd 
his interest in Village, si 
Ms McDougal, sequel 
who was con- JagetoKei 
victed of - fraud My Husht 
for her role in Internet, I 
the Whitewater is even mo 
affair. She was 
also jailed for" ... 
contempt for refusing to testify 
to a grand jury about whether 
Mr Clinton had lied in his 
videotaped testimony at hex 
trial 

It is not unusual for wealthy 
contributors .to recommend 
young men and women, other 
their own children or those of 
friends, to the choice posts as 
White House trainees. ; 

Ms Lewinsky was one of 250 
to be selected from IJ500 
applicants and then had the 
further good fortune to be 
assigned' to the West Wing erf 
the While House, where the 
President and.-other topoffid- 
als work. The majority of 
internships (traineeships) are 
not in the. White House itself 
but in the ndghbouring Old 
Executive Office Building. .. 

reit catted,/* Takes a 
Village, should pen a 
sequel It Takes a Vil¬ 
lage to Keep an Eye on 
My Husband. On the 
Internet, the . material 
is even more salacious. 

ft Takes a iecreterial job at 
iuld pen a\ the - Pentagon 
afoes a Vib after complaints 
> an Eye on that she spent 
id. On the too - much time 
e. material attending White 
‘salacious. House events 

' where Mr Clin- 
. ton appeared.JBy 

then, she had reportedly, al¬ 
ready bought gifts-for.'the 
President, including ties, and 
some ’Clinlon aides were ner- 
wttS aibout her. 

Ms. Lewinsky'S mother is 
die author erf The Private lives 
of the Three Tenors, & kiss- 
and-tell book about the opera 
stars Ludarw ..-Pavarotti, 
Plfiddb Domingo and Jose 
Carreras. 

White House internships 
start' with a day-long orienta¬ 
tion that includes'1 & briefing 
from Secret Service agents on 
security issues and behaviour 
around the President and oth¬ 
er officials. 

“They basically scare you 
out of .doing what you're not 
supposed , to do," one intern 
said. 
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Heart-throb dances 
to music of time 

JRJLTWBUOgl 

Alien: ambivalent 
about his new role 

Woody 
goes back 
to court 

WOODY ALLEN was back 
before a judge this week at 
the same New York court¬ 
house where he fought his 
bitter custody battle with Mia 
Farrow. This time, however, 
the newly wed writer- 
director will be dealing with 
other people's woes. He was 
called for jury service. 

Asked how he felt about 
becoming a juror. Alien fold 
the judge: “Ambivalent." 
That prompted another juror 
to raise her hand and declare: 
“J feel that way too." The 
judge was having none of it 
“Are we all going to be 
ambivalent?" he asked. 
□ New Yorkers are always 
looking for more living 
space. A friend's neighbours 
in an Upper West Side apart¬ 
ment building made her a 
large cash offer for her two 
walk-in cupboards. Desper¬ 
ate for space, they wanted to 
knock down a common wall 
so they could use them. 

MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV 
is giving New York audiences 
a unique opportunity to take 
his pulse as he turns SO on 
Tuesday. The ballet super- 
star, making his first solo 
appearance in America since 
his leap over the Iron Curtain 
in 1974. is performing an 
extraordinary piece in which 
an electronic stethoscope am¬ 
plifies his heartbeat as he 
dances. 

On the opening night at 
Manhattan's City Centre on 
Wednesday, the rapid thud¬ 
ding provided the only back¬ 
ground music as Barysh¬ 
nikov paced, jogged, boogied, 
pirouetred and even tap- 
danced to the rhythm of his 
own heart. The dancers most 
vital organ pumped at up to 
150 beats a minute during 
Sara Rudner and Christopher 
Janney's avanigarde Heart¬ 
beat: mb. 

Perhaps the choreogra¬ 
phers would have been better- 
advised to attach sensors to 
some of the excited middle- 
aged women in the over¬ 
whelmingly female audience. 
The impish Misha set their 
hearts racing faster than his 
own. In his middle age. 
Baryshnikov is still a heart- 
throb. 

Backstage after the show, 
he confessed that he found it 
scary to dance in time to his 
heart, and that it made him 
conscious of his own mortal¬ 
ity. These days he lives a quiet 
life in a small town overlook- 

JAMES BONE’S I 

NEWYORK 
ing the Hudson River just 
north of New York City with 
his wife. Lisa Rinehart, a 
former ballerina, and their 
three small children. (He also 
has an older daughter, who 
lives with her mother, the 
actress Jessica Lange). 

The household has just 
acquired a third dog. a boxer 
called Maggie. He has also 
become a fanatical golfer, and 
his graceful swing is said to 

Baryshnikov: filled 
with foreboding at SC 

be something to behold. Just 
back from his first trip to 
Russia and his native Latvia 
since his defection from the 
Soviet Union. Baryshnikov is 
far from pleased to be hitting 
on Tuesday what Americans 
like to call “nifty fifty". 

He never celebrates his 
birthdays, and this one in 
particular fills him with fore-. 
boding. His black mood — 
perhaps a lingering Russian 
characteristic — is not helped 
by the fact that he is mourn¬ 
ing the recent death of his 
American benefactor. How¬ 
ard Gilman, the paper 
magnate. 

"It's very much the end of 
my life." he laments. “I 
believe in genetics, and my 
mother died when she was 40. 
It's a bit scary, but I don't 
think I'm going to hit 60.” 

□ The New York natural¬ 
ist Bill McKibben. who 

lives upstate in the Adiron¬ 
dack Mountains, is calling for 
a voluntary moratorium on 
wildlife photograph)’. He says 
it exploits animals and com¬ 
pares it to pornography. 
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Peter Baxter, who went from a Cotswolds village to take bn US stars ' 

outdraws 
Sundance 

DENIZENS of the film industry 
who flocked to Robert RedfordJ? 
Sundance film festival tins week 
found a young British producer 
starring as. enfant terrible. 

Peter Baxter, 32, from theCotsr 
wolds village of ftwltoiy is the co¬ 
founder and executive director of a 
rebel festival known as Slamdance, 
which is held alongside Redford’s. 
event in Park Oily. Utah- • . - 

Mr Baxter, who lives m Los 
Angeles, founded Slamdance after 
his own film. Loser, was rejected for 
Bedford's competition in 1995. Mr 
Baxter did not remain a loser for 
Jong, however. The festival quickly 
became hot in Hollywood. Loser 
secured a US distribution deal, and 
foe next year's Slamdance winner. 
Day Trippers, went on to Cannes 
and won at Deauville. 

This year, the festival had 1300 
entries for its 3] slots; won a rave 
review from the Los Angeles Times: 
and a host of industry bigwigs 
turned up. The Slamdance crowd 
are now firmly ensconced on Main 
Street — while Sundance has had to 
move to a ski area outside town. 
D Since the Louise Woodward 
baby-battering case, there has been 
a rash of "nanny-snatching" in 
America. The latest case is Molly 
Reinig.27, who has defected from 
the Washington couple Al Hunt. The 
Wall Street Journal's bureau chief, 
and Judy Woodruff, a CNN newsr 
caster, for Hollywood- Ms Remig’S 
new employers will be the film stars 
Alec -Baldwin and his wife Kim 
Basinger. The Hunt-Woodruff 
household has one nanny for three 
children. The new establishment 
has .two for one two-year-old gfrL 

Inspectors say Iraq 
in warlike mood 

From James Bone in new york 

UNITED NATIONS weapons 
inspectors fear that Iraqi defi¬ 
ance may spell the beginning 
oi the end of their mission to 
track down President Saddam 
Hussein's weapons of mass 
destruction. 

A UN delegation, back in 
New’ York after crisis talks in 
Baghdad, said thatTariq Aziz. 
Iraq's negotiator and Deputy 
Prime Minister, was in a more 
aggressive mood than at any 
time since the end of the Guff 
War in 1991. 

Richard Butler, rhe chair¬ 
man of the UN Special Com¬ 
mission on Iraq (Unscom). 
told the UN Security Council 
yesterday that his delegation's 
talks with Mr Aziz had been 
disturbing. He said: "The 
talks were characterised by: 
extended statements by the 
Iraqi side to which no remote¬ 

ly equal reply was invited, 
accepted or apparently want¬ 
ed; moments of abuse of 
Unscom and its professional 
officers: an attempt to appor¬ 
tion literally all blame to 
Unscom. past and present 

“The Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter said that the Government 
of Iraq was working with the 
commission in order to get 
sanctions lifted." Mr Buffer 
went on. "if there was no 
prospect of this, Iraq had no 
imention of continuing to 
work with the commission. 
Iraq was ready to face the 
consequences, including war." 

In the face of Iraq’s intransi¬ 
gence, Britain is expected to 
seek a new Security Council 
resolution renewing the origi¬ 
nal authorisation for the use of 
force by the anti-Iraq coalition 
in the Gulf War. 

The 
Winter Sale 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 
SALE ENDS TODAY 
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SAVE £30 
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man would still recognise Havana 
The Gve-day papal visit has revived capitalist instincts among 

Cubans in the island’s capital, writes Tom Rhodes in Havana 

COLUMBIA HCTUfleS 

501 the Sevilla, once 
Cuba’s most respected hotd, is a 
nondescript shadow of the suite 
where Wormald was recruited by 
the. British Secret Service in Gra¬ 
ham Greene'S Our Man. in Ha¬ 
vana: There is no sitting roan, as 
the novel describes, and die cham¬ 
ber, with its twin beds, pictures of' 
flowers and small bathroom, is 
much like any other at the hotel 
once home to Mafia bosses and 
Hollywood* rich and famous. 

During a week in which die Pope 
has offered the most public criti¬ 
cism of declining morality in Cuba, 
however. Greene’s 40-year-old por¬ 
trait of Havana's pre-revolutionary 
decadence has come full rircle. The 
joke among Cubans nowis that, in 
the days of a crippling United 
States embargo against Havana, 
sex is the only commodity that 
President Castro cannot ration. 

During this first papal visit to the 
Caribbean nation, it has became 
clear that just as the public rooms 
of die Sevilla have been restored to 
their former glory, so prostitutes 
have returned to haunt El 
Comandante's Communist regime 
as never before. In a throwback to 
rhe pre-Castro days when Havana 
was a sensual playground run by 
the mob. they sashay in figure- 
hugging lycra down La JRampa and 
the MaJectm. the seaside prome¬ 
nade, offering their services to 
every foreigner in sight 

The Sevilla no longer attracts 
luminaries such as the Hollywood 
actors Merle Oberon, Errol Flynn 
and Gloria Swanson. It is no longer 
the illegal gambling base for the 

Batista regime, but it, and other 
less traditional blocks, are now the 
mainstay of an annual $1 billion 
(£600 million) tourist economy that 
demonstrates dearly, in what are 
assumed to be the final years of 
Sen or Castro, that Cuba has been 
forced to sell its socialist soul for 
sun. sand and sex. 

Jim Wormald, Greene's fictional 
vacuum-cleaner salesman who be¬ 
came Agent 59200/5. MI6's man in 
Havana, could so easily have 
described the scene last night along 
ihe Paseo, the main thoroughfare 
behind the Sevilla. 

All down the Paseo, at intervals 
of a few yards, the pimps accosted 
him automatically. “Can 1 be of 
service, sirf *7 know all ' the 

Greene: his decadent vision 
of Havana rings true today 

beautiful girls.” "You desire a 
beautiful woman?” ... In their 
eyes, he never become a resident: 
he remained a permanent tourist. 

The Tropicana nightclub, in 
which Wormald celebrated his 
daughter's 17th birthday, remains 
flamboyant. But today, for a sub¬ 
stantia] foe. the troupes of statu¬ 
esque, near-naked women who 
parade down its aisles are said to 
be “available* after hours to the 
highest bidder, 

Wormald, who.files bogus en¬ 
coded reports to London using 
Lamb's Tales From Shakespeare 
and dreams up military installa¬ 
tions from' vacuum-cleaner ports, 
paints a portrait of corruption and 
repression that echoes the lifestyle 
and human rights abuses of Sen or 
Castro and his cronies. 

“Catholics are more torturuble 
Than Protestants, just as they are 
more criminalCaptain Segura, 
the police d]ief, refis Wormald over 
a game of chequers at the Havana 
-Club. “One reason the West hates 
the great Communist states is that 
they don't recognise doss distinc¬ 
tions. Nobody cares what goes on 
in our prisons.” 

Since the dollar was made legal 
Tender five years ago, for the first 
time since Senor Castro toppled. 
Batista in 1959, it has become the 
only currency of value. All bat the 
dollar shops are hare, and for 
tourists at least the Cuban peso is a 
rarely seen abstract denomination. 

Despite the Rape* stem 
warnings of moral decay, his visit 
has been viewed by many Cubans 
simply as another excuse to pro- 

1^-<S 

Alec Guinness, as Wormald. with Jo Morrowin the 1959 film version of Our Man in Havana. The city has since come full circle 

mote their capitalist instincts and 
exploit the influx of foreigners. 
From cigar sales to papal trinkets: 
from rides in post-Seoand World 
War American cars, to hiked-up 
fees for hotel rooms and telephone 
bills, it has been estimated dial the 

five-day tour, which ends tomor¬ 
row night will genome $25 million 
for the Cuban economy. 

A cocktail at El Florid ita, Ernest 
Hemingway* daiquiri bar, costs 
half the $11 monthly wage for an 
average Cuban and Ana. one of the 

many prostitutes who stalk Ha¬ 
vana’s old town, had no illusions of 
any religious revival. "Normally I 
charge $50 for a trick.” she said. 
“But this week it's $100. a special 
rate for the event." 

“In many ways it really is like the 

days before the revolution." said 
one of the Foreign Office's men in 
Havana over breakfast at the 
Sevilla yesterday. “The system isn't 
working and people are waiting for 
something to happen — rhey are 
just not quite sure what that is.” 

Bemused Cubans enjoy papal carnival 
B£ggBK£,u.«ia—im»m 
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From Reuters 

in camagOey 

AGAINST a backdrop of 
palm trees and SovfePstyle 
high-rise blocks, thousands of 
people flocked to the Pope's 
second Mass in communist 
Cuba yesterday, bat many 
seemed more bemused and 
curious than filled with reli¬ 
gious fervor. 

As the Pontiff arrived for 
the Mass in the central city of 
Camaguey. the local church 
choir gave some last-minute 
practice to hymns—taost set 
to, tropical dance rhythms — 
riextfo a bright pink altar 
Wt for the occasion. Adding 
a further .dab of the Caribbe¬ 
an to'the stage, a while canopy 
.decorated with large great 

leaves fluttered over the altar. 
“Christ invites you all to 
celebrate with him today," 
boomed, a choir leader on 
stage, to tiie astonishment of 
many streaming into the 
square whose only previous 
experience of mass meetings 
were those run by the 
Communist Party. 

“Last time I was here was 
for the anniversary of the 
battle of Moncada barracks,” 
said Mario fbAnez, a sugar 
worker, referring to the annu¬ 
al celebration of the Cuban 
revolutionaries' first, and un¬ 
successful assault in 1953 on 
Fulgenoo Batista, the former 
dictator. 

“I doa* really know what- 
all this is about today, but I 
have heard tiie Pope is a good 

man. and we are happy to be 
here.’’ he added. Senor Ibanez 
and his family, like many 
others, cycled into Camaguey 
around dawn from a village 
on the plains outside tins city 
of 300,000 people. 

Others came on horse 
drawn carts, or walked. A 
privileged few drove to the 
Mass site mainly in battered- 
looking US-made cars dating 
from before Cuba’s 1959 revo¬ 
lution, or dour Soviet-made 
Ladas imported after tiie US 
economic embargo was im¬ 
posed in 1962. 

The local Communist Party 
hierarchy .which has enthusi¬ 
astically heeded President 
Castro* call to ensure a good 
turnout, was also bringing in 
people on;special trains and 

buses. At Revolution Square, 
where the altar stood in the 
shadow of a huge black-and- 
grey monument to the 19th- 
century independence hero 
Ignacio Agromonte, those ar¬ 
riving early waved Cuban 
and .Vatican flags side-by- 
side. Groups of pilgrims from 
Mexico and California joined 
in the singing. 

Behind the altar, a Spanish- 
made lift was in place to carry 
the fraii 77-year-o/d Pontiff up 
to his chair. Local workers 
have even constructed a spe¬ 
cial sofa for his few seconds 
in the elevator. “What is 
happening today with the 
Pope’s coming helps us to 
reaffirm our faith. This visit 
was long overdue^ - said 
Manuel Saavedra, 50F hand¬ 

ing out free flags to the crowd. 
Asked how he had main¬ 
tained his faith under an 
atheistic state, the church 
worker glanced at security 
guards near by and said: 
“These tilings are difficult to 
talk about Just look and 
understand.” 

In shabby tower blocks 
around the* edges of the 
square — where a crowd of 
150.000 had been expected for 
the Mass — residents stood at 
their windows to enjoy a 
bird’s eye view. 

Dollaronly shops for tour¬ 
ists and journalists in Cama¬ 
guey were doing a brisk trade 
in papal T-shirts and baseball 
caps. There were, however, no 
such trinkets on offer to 
poorer Cubans. 
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Gunmen 
free 23 
in cells 

Sao Paulo: Ten men with 
automatic weapons set free 23 
detainees at a police station 
yesterday before bong in¬ 
volved in a shootout with 
patrol car officers in which 
one person was killed, police 
in the Brazilian city said. 

The gunmen tied up all 
police officers in the building 
before making off with the 
prisoners. An undetermined 
number of escapees were re¬ 
captured. There were 132 de¬ 
tainees in the police station at 
the time of the attack. (AFP) 

HIV sex ruling 
Orlando: Jerrime Day, 20, 
Who admitted having sex with 
a girl. 16, without telling her 
he was HIV-positive, has been 
ordered to get written consent 
from future sex partners and 
show the form, signed in front 
of witnesses, to his Florida 
probation officer before inter¬ 
course. The probation period 
lasts 9h months- (AP) 

Punjab collision 
Islamabad. At least 24 people 
were believed killed and 50 
injured in a'crash involving a 
crowded bus m northern ftrlo- 
stan. Two private vehicles 
were reportedly in a race when 
they collided with the oncom¬ 
ing bus. The accident hap¬ 
pened at Narowal, about 75 
miles north of the Punjab 
capital. Lahore. (Reuters) 

Protester dies 
Rome: Alfredo Ormando, 40, 
a Sicilian who set himself on 
fire at the Vatican nine days 
ago. has died after suffering 
severe bums over 90 per cent 
of his body. In a suicide note, 
Ormando reproached his fam- • 
tly and socieiy In general for 
failing » understand his 
homosexuality. (AFP) 

Clicky divorce 
Jerusalem'- Soon the simplest 
way to file for divorce in Israel 
could be clicking a computer 
button to access the Internet, 
Yediot Ahranot said. Rabbin¬ 
ical courts are fusing the law 
and technology. (AP) 
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you don't want to pay. 

m30 there’s no need to. At Rrst Direct, the UK’s 

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking 

transactions are free, even if you’re overdrawn. 

We also give you a £250 overdraft facility free of 

any fees, because we appreciate that from time to 

time you may need a little flexibility. 
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pap _so we’ve never dosed. We are open 24 hours 

4 JP| a day, 365 days a year. Bank with us by telephone 

Jr W and you can call from anywhere in the UK at anytime 

HH for the cost of a local cafl- Which means no long treks 
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you don’t want hassle getting cash. 

—so we give you Ihe First Direct Card. This allows you to 

withdraw up to £500 a day from more than 13,500 cash machines 
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cheques for Cl 00 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying in is just as 
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to suit you best, then forget it - we'll make all the arrangements. 

you don’t want poor service.. 

—so we make sure you never get ft Every call 

is answered by our friendly and professional Banking 

Representatives, who will deal immediately with your day-to-day 

banking needs. And they are supported by specialists ready 

to help with ail of your more complex banking requirements. 

you don't want to have to shop around. 

—so we make sure you don't have to. You have access 

to a comprehensive range of direct banking services. 

These include a fee free Visa Card, a range of saving and 

borrowing opportunities, a no gimmicks home finance service, 

along with insurance and travel services too. 

you don’t want hassle moving... 

—so we make it simple to open an account, transfer 

your salary and other banking transactions. You'll find that as 

members of foe HSBC Group, one of the largest banking and 

financial services organisations in the world, we provide foe 

best service to our 800.000 customers from day one. Aid it’s 

easy and free to find out more about 24 hour banking - call now 

on 0800 24 24 24 or complete the coupon. 
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The 'beach-towel dictators1 think 

the Brits are polite and chaotic, 

Roger Boyes reports from Bonn 

THE British are sticking stub¬ 
bornly to their hostile stereo¬ 
types of Germans as an ag¬ 
gressive. humourless race 
determined to park beach 
towels on poolside sunbeds. 
Thar is the thrust of a report in 
the February edition of Psy¬ 
chologic Heute 1 Psychology 
Today), drawing on German 
and British research. 

The German view of the 
British is more charitable, 
says the author Baer be! Ker- 
ber; they are seen as “polite, 
conservative and chaotic". 

But it is precisely this polite¬ 
ness that seems to be baffling 
many German visitors. Stefan 
Schmid, of Regensburg Univ¬ 
ersity. has started a project to 
prepare exchange students for 
the rigours of a stay in Britain. 

After debriefing returning 
students, he concluded that 
British bosses rarely urter a 
direct order but phrase their 
wishes with elaborate courte¬ 
sy. leaving German em¬ 
ployees in the dark. This ap¬ 
parent courtesy often coin¬ 
cides with equally treacherous 

informality. The English 
shift quickly to first names bur 
this stops a long way short of 
friendship." says Psychology 
Heute. "Germans frequently 
mistook pure politeness for 
genuine interest." Shaking 
hands can be a problem too — 
a normal greeting far Ger¬ 
mans. something exceptional 
for the British. British infor¬ 
mality often conceals rather 
rigid conventions. Workplace 
dress codes, although unstat¬ 
ed. can be strict. 

The debriefing revealed that 
“the Second World War is still 
a theme in Britain, and Ger¬ 
mans arc even today present¬ 
ed as aggressive". One trainee 
heard the following from an 
Englishman during a busi¬ 
ness meeting: “In the old days 
you took us on with guns and 
we beat you. Now you’re 
coming with briefcases and we 
don’t stand a chance." 

The British, says the report 
are wedded to their stereo¬ 
types, even though some — for 
example. German workers 
performing with the industry 

Garland's 1990 Spectator cartoon of Helmut Kohl with a Hitler moustache created uproar in Germany. BiO Caldwell, in the Daity Star, enjoyed the poolside battles 

of ants — have long lost valid¬ 
ity. But beach-towel jokes con¬ 
tinue to merit serious study in 
Germany. Perhaps the great¬ 
est expert on the genre is 
Professor Harold Husemann, 
of the University of Osna- 
brfiefc. “The beach towel," he 
says, "has become a symbol of 
the dominance and assert¬ 
iveness of the Germans." The 

jokes cloak "British envy that 
the Germans are foster and 
more efficient, even as 
tourists". 

The way to break down 
these stereotypes, say aca¬ 
demics quoted by Psvchologie 
Heute, is to increase youth ex¬ 
changes. A survey for the 
Goethe Institute divided 1,300 
British pupils aged 14-16 into 

four groups according to their 
intensity of contact with Ger¬ 
many and the German lang¬ 
uage. Those who had visited 
Germany said the people 
were fnendly. polite and 
hardworking. Those who had 
not saw them as arrogant and 
nationalistic. All groups 
scored well on German geog¬ 
raphy. Most had problems. 

however, naming the German 
Chancellor — variations of 
Helmut Kohl included Her¬ 
mit Cole and Helmet CoaL 
Hitler was also identified as 
the German leader. - - 
- Sport coloured most young¬ 
sters’views. One boy asked to 
name ten famous Germans 
came unstuck after three: 
“Hitler, Klinsmann, Matt- 
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haus. Don't know any other 
footbalter.” J&rgen FQIns- 
manru now back, with Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and scoring 
goals, is still considered by 
many academics to be the best 
single hope for improving the 
German - image — largely 
because he is seen as modest 
and witty- 

; .Prejudice;can be. led from 
above. Man^ Gentian doctor¬ 
al . dissertatiaas have: been 
written; about the “Nicholas 
Ridley; affair" — his 1990 
interview in The Spectator 
when he declared European 
monetary policy a~ “German 
racket deagned to take over 
tiie whole of Europe*. 

Germans are concerned 
that Margaret Thatcher's 
deeply sceptical attitude to- 
wards’ German' unification, 
and the tabloid press, eroded 
^ work of decades in chip¬ 
ping away ethnic dich&s. The 
famous 1990 Chequers memo¬ 
randum listed her perceptions 

of German weaknesses: for 
sensitivity, self-obsession, 
self-pity, angst, assertiveness, 
bullying, egotism and senti¬ 
mentality. In German diplo¬ 
mats, committed to keeping 
alive some form of positive 
image, this generates ... seif- 
pi^ angst, assertiveness and 
self-obsession. It is thus diffi¬ 
cult to break out of the cyde. 

The ton most famous 
Gentians, by 

British schoolchildren . 
1 Adolf Hitler (68%) 
? Jurgen Klinsmann (47) - 
3 Boris Becker (40) 
4 Steffi Graf (37) 
5 Michael Schumacher 

(33) 
6 Beethoven (16) 
7 Lather Matthaus (15) 
a Albert Bnstein (11) 
9 Michael Stich (9) 
10 Joseph Goebbels (9) 

Seoul jet was spying, 
Russia air chief says 

FROM Richard Bbeston inmdscctsv 

THE newly appointed chief 
of the Russian Air Force has 
admitted he was the com¬ 
mander who ordered ' the 
shooting-down of;a-Korean^ 
aurfinerin 1983 wftfr-tfaeioss ■* 
of 269 passengers andcrcwr ■ 

General Anatoli Kwnnk?«r;m: 
whn waspremoted to his peoft' 

: by Presidetit Yctoiirthi Tue^ Ti: 
day, said?that he had.no • 
regrets abont the incident. He 
remained convinced that the 
ill-fated KAL Boeing K7 was. 
on a spying mission when4t 
strayed into Soviet airspace 
over foe northern Pacific 

"I do not regret this fact of 
my fife arid, if something like 
that happened now, I would 
act in the same way,”, he said 
in a television interview: 

Theformcr head of a Soviet 
fighter command division in 
the Far East admitted to 

“some unpleasant feelings”, 
bid he insisted that tile Soviet 
authorities had nothing to 
apologise for. “I wfll always 
be sure that the order was 
given .^aMTectiy," he tokl 
NTyfli'-Hero" of the Day 
programme^?! amabsotutdy - 
certain now JhaL tills action 
wa& pfouned and with quite' 
defiirite goals." 

Mystery still surrounds 
why KAL Flight 007 strayed 
for five horns and 3SO miles 
Into Soviet airspace on Sep¬ 
tember L during a flight from 
New York to Seoul 

That Moscow’s tough atti¬ 
tude on intrusions persists 
was confirmed this week after ■ 
two British pilots, whose air¬ 
craft strayed into Russian 
airspace in foe Baltic region,1 
were intercepted and forced 
to land by a Russian fighter. - 

Eat out for £5 

Twrwa, Modftorranoan Cate GrtH, Wtmbtedon Our new Eat Out for £5 Restaurant Guide 1998 

(free with Monday's newspaper) is Ugger and 
better than, ever. The guide lists more than flop 

restaurants throughout the British Isles where you can 
itsijcty. a fabulous two-course meal “ and in some 
ertaWishnaeats three courses — for only ES.1 At many 
restaiuanls you will also be able to ham a free glass oE 
wine induded_in toe price. 

- Simply collect two differently numbered tokens from 
The Times and/or Tho Sundqy Times and attach them 
to a TOucher. This .entiles you and up to fivefriendsto 
have a meal atone of pur partidpating-restfoirants for 
only. £5 a head. 

Bookings must be made in advance andyoti shouldtell 
the restaurant you Want The Timer s offer,. You should 
also confirm what your Smealwfll be. Thepfler is valid 

*mEiiatorrfM¥?s j until Fdainuy28,1998. Full terms ' 
TOKEH6 1 and cmditions are In ytxir guide. If 

. J yuo did not get a copy trf our 
.restaurant glide with Montfctys 

■with slstamp attached, to: Eat ' 

Oiri/w £5 Guide, PO few 4S1, 
Customer Services, ievri 6^. Virginia 
Street London BT9BD; 
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stirring, says Botha 
- Ifc D?i JV 

From Sam Kilev 

in GEORGE 

THE former South African 
President, P.W. Botha, yester¬ 
day resurfaced in South Afri¬ 
can politics after nearly a 
decade to -declare that Presi- 
dent Mandela's Government 
had awakened the ptiger" of 
Afrikaner. - nationalism and 
risked, plunging the country 
m:o chaos. 

Speaking after his trial for 
contempt of tbe Troth and 
Reconciliation. Commission 
had been postponed for a 
month, Mr Botha took over a 
small courtroom in George, 
east of Gape Town, to deliver a 
speech which he could have 
made 15 years ago 

His only concession to the 
democratic reality in South 
Africa was to drop the adjec¬ 
tive “black" in his warnings 
that the country faced a “com¬ 
munist onslaught". - 

Amid scenes that resembled 
a flashback to the mid-1980s, 
when Mr Botha, now 82, 
presided over the police-run 
apartheid state, the court was 

with contempt after refusing 
to appear before tbe commis¬ 
sion to answer questions 
about his years as Defence 

■Minister. Prime Minister and 
President during the 1970s 
and 198035.'when he was-a 

. An ANC demonstrator 
outside the court 

surrounded with double lay¬ 
ers of razor wire and grim- 
faced policemen armed with 
shotguns. Beyond the wire. 
Mr Botha’s supporters, mostly 
middle-aged men, held high 
the old South African flag 
while African National Con¬ 
gress supporters danced and 
sang insults at them. 

Mr Botha has beet charged 

and the destabilisation of 
South Africa's neighbours. 
Yesterday he told the press 
conference that “apartheid “. 
an Afrikaans word, "can be 
replaced [or translated] with a 
more positive term —good 
neigh bouriiness*", Incredu¬ 
lous witnesses laughed. - 

He accused the truth com¬ 
mission and its chairman. 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, of. 
trying to “humiliate me and 
the whole Afrikaner nation", 
and insisted that the commis¬ 
sion was trying to extract an 
apology from him for his 
actions while head of state “I 
am not prepared to apologise 
for the actions which l took to 
remove racial discrimination 
in this country." he said. 

Ai one point Mr Botha, who 
was sidelined and replaced by 
F. W. de Klerk after a stroke in 

1989, admitted that he was 
enjoying the attention of tele¬ 
vision cameras and scores of 
reporters after bring out of the 
political spotlight for yeans. 

“I am worried we are head¬ 
ing for disaster. Effective gov¬ 
ernment' administration is 
grinding to a halt ... our 
fanners are being murdered 
on a .daily basis. Civilised 
people of all groupings are 
becommg the victims of vio¬ 
lent hijacks, rapes and robber¬ 
ies," he said. "What I 
prophesied is coming true. 
South Africa is in a precarious 
position.'’ 

Mr Botha said he had given 
a warning to President 
Mandela that the “forces he 
created will destroy him if he 
does not leave the scene" and 
that the ANC was bent on 
wiping out the Afrikaner na¬ 
tion. "Don't awaken the tiger 
in the Afrikaner." he declared. 
“Every nation has a tiger. The 
moment you attack its pride, 
its cultural values, its self- 
respect, you awaken the tiger 
in him. 

“We are busy organising 

P. W. Botha, the former President arrives at court in George yesterday with fiancee Reinette Te Water Naude 

and telling people to stand 
together. If other people do not 
respect the Afrikaner, we will 
not stand having our language 
trampled an, we will not allow 
our cultural values to be 
trampled on." he snarled to 

cries support from Generals 
Constand Viljoen, Jannie 
Geldenhuys and Magnus Ma- 
lan. who served under the 
former President. General 
Viljoen, an MP and leader of 
the Afrikaner nationalist Free¬ 

dom Front, said that the truth 
commission was. unfortunate¬ 
ly. alienating Afrikaners. 

As the former President was 
swept away with his fiancee, 
Reincne Te Water Naude. 46. 
in a convoy of cars, Phillip 

Baxter, an ANC MP. ex¬ 
pressed his anger a; Mr 
Botha's attack. ^This is an 
unrepentant dinosaur. What 
he's doing is awakening all 
these disgusting forces in our 
society." he said. 

Injured Prince to go 
on 
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ia air chief sav 
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THE Prince of Wales is press¬ 
ing ahead with a foreign tour 
which will indude trekking in 
the Himalayas despite fractur¬ 
ing a rib in a hunting actidenL 

The Prince fell from his 
horse and is likely to be in pain 
when he goes trekking during 
the official visit next month.. St 
James!* Palace said he was 
deteimmetfnot to cancel plans 
to tour the foothills on his ten- 
day tour of. Nepal. Bhutan and 
Sri Lanka. -: ■: 

The Prince was injured on a 
steep bank while ridjng with 
the Wynnstay Hunt at 
Mai pas. North - Wales, .on 
Tuesday last week. He was 
helped to a .friend’s house, 
where he was treated: by-a 
doctor. .,; 

“He is feeUng-wery-bruised 
and a hit sore," a -paJattr 
spokesman safcfc ■"AaeadmdL: 
rib is; obvicsdytiziiKamforte 
able, i bat it hasizX prevented.', 
him from carrying out his: 
engagements — and it won’t 

ByEmmaWUkins 

prevent him carrying an as 
usual" The tour starts on 
February 2. The Prince plans a 
five-hour walk in the Himala¬ 
yan foothills of Nepal, visiting 
forestry and water project sites 
on February 7. Raur days 
later, in the remote Himala¬ 
yan kingdom of Bhutan,, he 

~ plans ahigh-altitode trek last-' 
mg five'or sot hours to visit a-' 
monastery. 

Medical experts say he will, 
be m .pain for another' six 
weeks. Charles Court-Brown, 

. an, orthopaedic surgeon at 
' Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, 

said: “Rib fractures normally 
• heal very well and there is 

• rarely.-a problem. However. 
. ^the. patient will feel pain-for 

se\*ral weeksas ycMiCant rest. 
! the urea jbeaujsetyou -have to,., 
breathe, and -;foe ribs- art"’?' 

■r always> 
Tlrerpatient .w2L;be' in-jnoEe'V/ 

/r pate*: foe rieepeti'h'ejtiaeafoes, ' 
>' and at. high: altitudes, every- \ 

anebreaihes much more deep- ’. 

ly than normal The accident 
is the latest in a string or 
riding injuries suffered by the 
Prince. He broke his Arm in 
1990 playing polo, and four 
years later gave up league 
pola partly because of an old 
bade injury. He has faced calk 
to give up hunting, but has 
made it dear it is a pursuit he 
and Camilla Parker Bowles 
eqjoy. 

On Friday of last week, he 
was walking around the 
Du dry of Cornwall village of 
Newton St Lowe, near Bath, 
meeting tenants. On Wednes¬ 
day this week he toured a 
cancer cane unit he was open¬ 
ing at Hfodtingbroake Hospi¬ 
tal in Huntingdon. t- - • - 

He also walked around; St 
Edmundsbniy "^Cathedral "fat* 
Bury St Edrnunds^SnffcJk. 
later he flew by heteopjia: to-1 
Birkhall, fe Queen-Mother's 
home on the Balmoral .estate'' 
in Scotland, where he is rest¬ 
ing for a few days.' 

IMF tells Mugabe to pay for whites’ land 

Mugabe: credibility is 
. in tatters alter riots 

From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

THE International Monetary Fund has 
demanded that the Zimbabwe Govern- 
ment issue an unequivocal undertaking to 
compensate white fanners fully and fairly 
for land acquired compulsorily. 

A team of IMF negotiators led by 
Michael Nowak, head of the Africa 
division, flew back to Washington on 
Thursday without issuing a statement 
Zimbabwe has asked for $147 million 
(£90 million), but there are no indications 
of how much the IMF has offered. 

Senior sources said the payment of the 
first tranche of the loan is conditional cm 

either President Mugabe or Kumbirai 
Kangai. the Agriculture Minister, stating 
publicly thai the Government will carry 
out land reform in a transparent way. and 
that it will pay for the land as well as 
improvements made by white farmers. 

The IMF ultimatum is seen as the final 
blow to Mr Mugabe's intended confisca¬ 
tion erf 1,480 farms, most of them owned 
by whites. He had agreed to pay for 
improvements and infrastructure but not 
for land, saying it had been “stolen" by 
whites after the arrival of the first 
European settlers here more than a 
century ago. He has also sworn to block 
any appeal to the courts. 

Mr Mugabe's standing is at its lowest 

ebb. The country is just recovering from 
unprecedented riots and looting last week 
caused by economic mismanagement for 
which he is held personally responsible, 
and his credibility is in tatters. There is 
open talk in senior government circles 
that he has stayed in office too long. 

Mr Mugabe has been one of the IMF's 
most outspoken critics, calling them 
"blind dictators" in late 1996. Now the 
IMF and the World Bank are his only 
recourse to restoring economic stability. 

On Thursday. Mr Mugabe addressed 
government officials and business leaders 
in a manner which indicated a distinct 
softening of his usually bitter anti-white 
rhetoric over the land issue. 
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A FRACTURED rib, suck as 
that sustained by the Prinoeof 
Wales, is-.a more common - 
injury than supposed:-Many ' 
who sustain them are not- X- *. 
rayed, and foe fractures-are\ 
only noted years later after a - 
routine chest X-ray; 

In children, fractured ribs 
are a frequent sign of abuse, 
whereas in. adults they give. 
rise to suspicion of alcoholism. 
A drunk may fall and damage * 
ribs but, anaesthetised by 
alcohol be indifferent-to the 
pain until waking the next 
day. bruised and sore. 

Traditionally, fractured ribs 
were treated- -ty being 
strapped in adhesive plaster 
for a week; But this is now 
considered bad medicine, as it 
restricts deep breathing and 

thereby lung expansion neces¬ 
sary to prevent chest infec¬ 
tions. Todays .-treatment 
seemsto!be hanlhearted: the 
doctor gives the patient paiii- 
kflling; drugs, tells him to _ 
away and to breathe as deep 
as possible; despite the fain. 

Fractured ribs are efficiently 
held together ly the chest 
muscles and dispkicemem of 
foe brok^ ends of the bone is 
unusual-But occasionally a 
piece of broken rib-may pene¬ 
trate the hmg. ff there is 
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bleeding into the lung, or if air 
‘rains access to tbe space 
between foe lung and its lining 
and accumulates there, lung 
function may be progressively 
diminished and intervention 
could be needed. 

If there are no complica¬ 
tions, the Prince should be, 
riding without discomfort and 
able to laugh heartily again 
within a couple of weeks. 

DrThomas 
Stuttaford 

Fashion 
‘victims’ 
cleared 
in Italy 

From Reuters 

IN MILAN 

A MEAN appeals court yes¬ 
terday cleared top fashion 
designers • Gianfranco Ferre. 
Krizia and Gianni Versace's 
brother. Santo, of corruption 
fair paying bribes to tax police, 
overturning convictions hand¬ 
ed down last year. 

The court said there was no 
case to answer because the 
defendants had been victims 
of extortion. It annulled foe 

' suspended sentences of a year 
and two months handed down 
last May.. 

Krizia’s lawyer said after the 
trial: “Krizia has never cor¬ 
rupted anyone. She vims the 
victim of officials who extorted 
money, threatening damage to 
her company." 

Santo Versace, through his 
lawyers, had condemned the 
original verdict as “unjust" 
and vowed not to let the matter 
rest there. 

The presiding judge upheld1 
the fashion designers' defence 
thajt they had been the victims 
of greedy tax officials and had 
been forced to hand over 
illegal payments in retain for 
easy 'BKlil&ln B90- \,: 
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Primaries go 
cap-in-hand 
for success 

By Damd Charter, education correspondent, and Nicholas Wood 

GTU.AU-EN' 

PRIMARY schools are smartening 
up to attract pupils and revive images 
den red by publication of test results. 
Uniform' manufacturers are report¬ 
ing a growing demand as parents 
become aware of performances in 
examinations for i l-year-olds. 

There are also signs that the test 
results in English, mathematics and 
science — printed annually for the 
second time next week — will lead to 
primaries following the same path as 
secondary schools in adopting glossy 
publicity material. 

Graham firth, school sales man¬ 
ager at the uniform supplier Trutex. 
of Clitheroe. Lancashire, said: "Com¬ 
petition has got very intense. Mostly 
they go for badged sweatshirts, but 
we" have had schools which have 
gone into blazers, shirts and ties to 
trv to eet the edge on schools with 
sweatshirts. There are certainly more 
and more who have some sort of 
uniform." 

Adopting a uniform has played a 
major role" in the revival of fortunes 
at Teyfant primary in Bristol, which 

was second from bottom in England 
last year. Parents demanded a uni¬ 
form in meetings with Gus 
Grimshaw, the head teacher, after 
the pupils averaged 19 out of 300 in 
tests. The average score in Bristol 
was Ml. Mr Grimshaw said the effect 
of the new royal bine sweatshirts and 
polo shirts has surprised him: “I have 
always disliked school uniforms but 
the effect was amazing. On the first 
day of term we had parents in tears 
as the children came down the path. 
You could see the children and the 
parents were really proud. 

-We also found children were not 
late any more because there was no 
fuss at home in the morning over 
what they were going to wear.” The 
primary tables, to be published cm 
Tuesday in The Times, will show 
Teyfant among the most improved, 
with an score of 84. 

Tradition has long reigned at Our 
Lady of Victories Roman Catholic 
primary in South Kensington, which 
secured full marks in this year’s tests. 
Tiie boys wear caps and the girls 

Uniformly good; pupils at Our Lady of Victories school in Kensington scored full marks in the tests 

berets in winter and boaters in 
summer. Pupils are taught French 
from the age of 5 and Latin from 7. Its 
intake is far from privileged; for 
nearly half the 230 pupils, English is 
not the first language at home. 
Goans. Italians. Spaniards. Portu¬ 

guese and Latin Americans are all 
represen ted. 

Mrs Brad in g attributes the 
school's success to the quality of her 
staff. Reading is taught as early as 
possible, and every class does maths 
every day: "We do tables, f cannot 

•• •**>>.•. '/i 
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the top marks 
ByOur Education Correspondent 
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imagine any school that does not" 
Discipline is strict, although Mrs 

Bradlng has not suspended a child in 
her three years there: "Irs caps for 
boys to and from school. If I am at the 
bottom of the stairs and I tell you to 
put your cap on. you put rt ori.”. - 

RURAL Church of Enj 
schools dominate the n&call 
of . England’s top primary 
schools. The national tables 
will show that only five of 
England’s 15,000 primary 
schools haw recorded perfect 
scores in tests for Il-year-olds 
two years running. -• 

Four of these are Chorch of 
England schools, where gov¬ 
ernors are mainly parish rep¬ 
resentatives and where the 
Christian ethos is particularly.. 
strong. Richard Tudcwell.. 
head teacher of Dud don. St 
Peter's in Cheshire, said this 
was a crucial1 factor- in the-' 
school’s success in ensuring 
every child reached the level 
expected for their age in 
English, mathematics and 
science. •• 

Mr Tuckweli said the strong 
parish links meant the whole 
community took an interest in 
children's progress. "We have 
a Church of England tradition 
and that makes us very much 
part of the community, and 
strengthens parental links 
with the school It is quite an 
asset." 

Sandra Isficholson, head of 
the 149-pupil Cuiworth Prima¬ 
ry Schoal near Banbury;-in 
Northamptonshire, said its 
church status pulled the wide¬ 
spread rural community to¬ 
gether. The local vicar and his 
wife pop in every fbrtnighc to 
take an assembly. 

“Belonging ta the' church 
family makes a difference to 
us because moral and social 
education matters a great deal 
to the team atmosphere here." 
Mrs Nicholson said. 

“Most of the children are 
Christian, but they also know 

the importance of . respect for 
other religious views.” 

All the top five schools serve 
rural areas and dasses are 
often much smaller than in 
urban and city schools. St 
Michael’s Bamford. Primary 
School in* Heywood. near 
Rochdale, has only seven full¬ 
time teachers, and is so isolat¬ 
ed that very few of the children 
Kve within walking distance of 
the school. 1 ■ : 

Sheriington Primary School, 
on Oxfordshire's border with 
Warwickshire, also has sup¬ 
portive parents- -and parish 

THE TOP FIVE 

□ Cuhwrtti End CE. NorthuptansWra 

□ OWMi AHMd School ’ TNrsk. 
North Yorkshire 

□ a Ufctatf* Bamford CE, Haywood, 
Rochdala 
□ Ouddon St Paw'll CE, Taipoitey, 
Ch«rt« 
□ Sherrington CE. Banbury. CMoidshiie 

volunteers. The vice-chairman 
of governors teaches science 
and the govemors'.treasurer 
fair pc the children for comput¬ 
er lessons. • 

Thefifth school repeating its 
100 per cent success rate was 
Disworth Airfield primary, 
which serves the Army Air 
Corps. 9th Regiment and 
children from the kxal village 
of Norton-feOay, six miles 
from . Ripon in North 
Yorkshire. 

Mark -Edwards, the head 
teacher, who joined the school 
in September, said; "The main 
thing is low class sizes, which 
never exceeded 20. The school 
and the governors prioritised 
this." 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

A PRIMARY school with dis¬ 
appointing test results has 
blamed a visit by the Queen 
for distracting teachers - and 
pupils from iheir work.' 
^ Jdarrowden Middle School^ 
Tn Bedford, came near de 
bottom of the axinty leagiifc 
'table of U-year-olds’tesFre- 
sults. Slightly more;than’V- 
third of the 75 pupils reached 
tiie oqiected standard iii Eng¬ 
lish, mathematics and science, 
compared with the Bedford¬ 
shire average of alraosf two 
thirds. ' ' 

Cheryl Birkbeck, the head 
teacher, said that the Queen> 
visit more than five months • 
before thetests was one reason 
for the poor scores. Another 
was that the schools catch¬ 
ment area had an unsettled 
population. 

"I don't like to make in¬ 

cuses, hut the Queen'S visit 
took our minds off learning." 
Mrs Birkbeck said. "The visit 
was a positive dung, but a 
large chunk of the year was 

day and we would have iq- 
cused a bit harder bn learning 
if this hadn't happened. ”r ^ 

The'school was already 
implementing measures to 
raise achievement "The Gov¬ 
ernment has announced that 
all schools must have a litera¬ 
cy hour eadi day, and we have 
been having these since 
Christmas. Already results are 
improving.” 

A spokesman for Bedford¬ 
shire County Council said that 
Mrs Birkbeck had given her 
personal view. “The council 
does not believe it is the-case 
that the visit affected 'the 
results." 
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We’re 
too dull 
for that 

Jersey voices polite indignation at 

the Government’s inquiry into its 

tax laws, writes Daniel McGroiy Adolf Hitler troubled nouncemenl earlier this wee 
diem in 1940. Ted of an inquiry into the financu 
Heath ruffled .them laws and regulations in tfc 
for a while in I960 Channel TelanHc nnrf RU , 
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Members of the La Moye golf dub are furious at Mr Straw. One; Ronald Wilson, 78, said: “Why should we be pilloried because a^abour minister has money troubles?” 
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Adolf Hitler troubled 
them in 1940. Ted 
Heath ruffled them 
for a while in 1969 

when he wanted to join the 
EEC and they didn't, and now 
Jack Straw is bothering the 
islanders of Jersey with his 
suspicions that they are all on 
the fiddle. 

The seriously rich occupants 
of Jersey wish the Home 
Secretary to know that they 
picked this place as much for 
the quiet life as the 20 per cent 
income tax rate and do not 
take kindly to outside interfer¬ 
ence. Nor do they appreciate 
the implication that they are 
sharing some louche offshore 

r,;:- ^ 
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H5B11 

tax haven with drug barons 
and shady businessmen. 

The island's most celebrated 
tax exile, Harry Patterson — 
the author Jack Higgins — 
said: “We're too boring to do 
anything as exotic-as launder 
money, as Mr Straw is imply¬ 
ing with' his heavyhanded 
investigation into our financial 
set-up. It*5 a slur on my 
character and that of my 
neighbours and, if he has the 
bottle, MrStraw can come and 
drive into my bank, accounts 
and search my drawers, for 
dirty money. We're too dull for 
anything like that." 

Ever since Mr-Straw's, an¬ 

nouncement earlier this week 
of an inquiry into the financial 
laws and regulations in the 
Channel Islands and Isle of 
Man, righteous indignation 
has gripped The Beans, as 
Jerseys residents are known. 
The locals are restless and 
want revenge, but admit they 
are too pland to know howto 
do it The most Mr Straw is 
likely to face is a delegation of 
worthies to his office politely 
registering a protest Even so. 
Sir Peter Grill, the island's 
senior judge and former Bai¬ 
liff, argues that Westminster 
has no business meddling in 
Jersey's independence as a 
Crown dependency: “The sug¬ 
gestion is the behaviour of our 
finance industry is affecting 
the character of our social 
lives, but surely that is a 
matter for us to debate?" 

Financiers who provide over 
£700 million profit a year — 
two thirds of the island’s 
income — argue that the 
Government's. investigation 
could discourage investors 
and mar the island's reput¬ 
ation. John Davey, a director 
of Coffins Stewart stockbro¬ 
kers in St Hdier, says: “1 have 
worked in Mauritius, the Ca¬ 
ribbean. Luxembourg and any 
number of offshire tax havens 
and Jersey is by for the 

..tightest-regulated.” 
Members of the island’s 

financial services industry 
point out they have never had 
a hank go bust cm them. Jersey 
refused die Bank of Commerce 
and Credit International a 

licence (Britain and America 
did not, with disastrous conse¬ 
quences) and the island's auth¬ 
orities have regularly inform¬ 
ed police in the US and in 
Europe when drug money has 
tried to wash up. Jersey police 
boast that they were given a 
$1 million reward just over a 
year ago by US Customs for 
uncovering the money-laun¬ 
dering activities of a Texan 
drug smuggler. More than 

10,000 people work in Jersey's 
finance industry. 

The issue is the only topic of 
conversation in the clubhouse 
of the La Maye golf dub, 
where members simmer with 
discon tern. Pulling his dubs 
from the boot of his brand new 
silver-grey Mercedes 500SL. 
Ronald Wilson. 78, said: “We 
are not crooks. 1 came here 30 
years ago to avoid Harold 
Wilson's taxes when 1 sold my 

property businesses and want¬ 
ed my sons to hare my money, 
not let the Inland Revenue 
waste it on layabouts and 
spongers. 

“We stay here because there 
is no crime, drink is duty-free 
— though food and clothes are 
expensive— and it's (he perfect 
climate for poor old retired 
men to hack around with their 
golf dubs. If I had to pay UK 
taxes I would stay here, even 

though the speed limit is only 
40mph. Bui why should I be 
pilloried now because a Lab¬ 
our minister has money 
troubles?” 

Only a handful of new 
residents are allowed into 
Jersey each year after a series 
of interviews in which they not 
mly have to prove that they 
are rich enough but that they 
are of "the right stuff”. These 
newcomers get to buy proper¬ 

ties the other 85,000 islanders 
cannot afford. The Blackburn 
football dub chairman. Jack 
Walker, is reckoned to be the 
richest, with £500 million: 
Trevor Hemmings. who made 
his money in leisure and 
property, is next with 
£300 million and the golfer 
Ian Woosnam and racing 
driver Nigel Mansell have just 
been admitted. 

Shading himself from the 

winter sunshine that fills his 
conservatory high above Sr 
Aubin‘5 Bay. Jack Higgins 
says: "After 21 years as a 
resident, the only way to stay 
sane is to regularly escape the 
island. It’s so claustrophobic. 
We can spend 90 nights in 
Britain but any number else¬ 
where in the world without 
lasing our status. In January 
most of the island goes to 
Jamaica.” 

BOOK NOW fOR £98 BffORf YOU MISS THE BOAT. 
Book and pay before 31st March for our best offer of 1998. Just £98 buys a return ticket 

for travel at any time during 1998 (price includes cap driver and up to 8 passengers); 

Whether it's winter sports* an Easter break, or a relaxing 2 week summer holiday, go with 

P&O European Ferries between Dover and Calais and save up to £122 on our peak 

standard brochure fares. Fancy a short break? Our 5 day return fare is only £50, a mere 

drop in die ocean. Give us a call now on 0990 980 980, from 07.30-22.30. 7 days a week. 
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Scotland 
calls time 
on youth 

crime 
Three months ago, a curfew was 

imposed on under-I6s in Hamilton 

to make the streets safer. Has it 

worked? Magnus Unklater reports 

LUKE WILKINSON 

II is early evening, dark 
and cold on the Fairhill 
estate. There’s an hour 
In go before the 8pm 

curfew, and there are still a 
few children trailing down the 
wet pavements. One of them 
drops a plastic burger carton. 
Jot; Lowe, the local councillor, 
sees it and winds down the 
window of his car. “Hey, 
sonny, lift that up and put it in 
the bin. there. ’’ he says. The 
boy hesitates, then obeys. 
"Thanks, pal." Joe says. "See?" 
he grins. "They're learning." 

Things are certainly chang¬ 
ing in Hamilton, near Glas¬ 
gow. Three months after a 
curfew was imposed on all 
children under 16. there is a 
growing sense chat this is one 
social experiment that is work¬ 
ing. Police report that vandal¬ 
ism and peny crime are down: 
complaints about noise and 
drinking on the streets have 
been reduced: parents say the 
streets feel safer. 

The only dissenters seem to 
be the children. “What right 
have they to interfere with our 
freedom?" one 15-year-old de¬ 
manded. Another said he was 
simply ignoring the ban. 

Chief Superintendent Jim 
Eliion. one of the main instiga¬ 
tors of the experiment — 
known officially as the child 
safety initative — takes a 
relaxed view. “We don't tend to 
use the word ’curfew' because 
we want to convince them it's 
for their safety rather than to 
restrict their freedom. If it's a 
warm spring evening and 
there’s still daylight. I doubt if 
we’ll be hauling them off the 
street." 

Drugs, under-age drinking. 

vandalism, crime, above all 
the nightly mayhem of noisy 
children out of control had 
made life on the three estates 
of Fairhill. WhitehiU and 
Hillhouse a misery. There had 
been several murders and a 
pub and a house have been 
destroyed by fire. Board ed-up 
houses, broken windows and 
graffiti-scarred walls make 
one end of Fairhill look more 
like the Falls Road. Most of it 
is now empty, marked for 
redevelopmenL 

Police, increasingly con¬ 
cerned about the safety of 
young children and unable to 
persuade families to keep 
them in after dark, proposed a 
joint initiative with the Scot- 
ash Office. Children breaking 
the curfew would be taken 
back home. If there was no one 
at home, they would be kept at 
the police station until their 
parents returned. The scheme, intro¬ 

duced last October, 
met with worldwide 
interest as the first of 

its kind in Britain. The child¬ 
ren. inevitably, played up to 
the media, shouting their defi¬ 
ance at police and making a 
show of ignoring the curfew. 
Within the first weekend, 
more than 30 — one as young 
as four — had been rounded 
up. Within a week that had 
risen to 52- 

Bur then the numbers 
started tailing off. Parents and 
councillors, who welcomed the 
scheme, seemed determined to 
make it work. John and Mar¬ 
garet McCormick, who have 
three children, were moved 
from the worst end of Fairhill. 

Time out 15-year-old boys on the Fairhill estate in Hamilton, near Glasgow, where an experimental 8pm curfew has cut teenage crime 

Bln Scotland, a 
person must be brought to 

trial within 110 days of 
being charged. The Home 
Office is looking atthe 
feasibUifyofamucn 

tighter timescale in 
England and Wales, 
fl Plans for an order to 
bar convicted paedophiles 
from going near parks 
or other areas where 
children are at risk 
were announced in 
Scotland in die autumn 
and appeared in the 
Governmeni'S Crime 
and Disorder Bill in 
December. 
■ Children’s panels in 
Scotland deal with young 
offenders or children at 
risk of getting into trouble. 
The Home Office is to 
create youth panels, 
similar to children's 
panels, who will deal with 
offenders making their 
first appearances in court 
in England and Wales. 
B In Scotland, the age 
of criminal responsibility 
is eight The 
Government has moved 
towards this age by 
proposing to abolish the 
ancient law which said 
that a child aged ten or 
under was incapable of 
committing a criminal 
offence. 

where they had been terror¬ 
ised. “It wasn’t safe for our 
wee bay to go out at all," Mr 
McCormick said. “He never 
saw the light of day. It was 
terrifying." His wife shud¬ 
dered as she remembered 
thugs as young as 14. “a bottle 
in one hand and a fag in the 
ocher." looking for trouble. 

Now they feel secure. Their 
house looks out on to a quiet 
street Their youngest child. 
Malcolm, plays on a rug in 
front of the fire. “We feel so 
much safer. Where we were 
before, we kept the children in 
anyway, but that was simpfy 
fear. Now it's for their own 
good," Mrs McCormick said. 

But their son Thomas. 13, 
objected. “1 don't feel any 
safer." he said. “I want to be 
able to go out on a Saturday 
and meet my friends." 

Down at the civic centre, 
where line-dancing, aerobics, 
and a weekly credit union 
meeting were taking place, 
there was near-universal 
approval. "It definitely needed 
doing." John Queen, the su¬ 
pervisor, said. “The whole 
atmosphere has changed." 

Mr Lowe said that one by¬ 
product had been a new 
relationship between the 
community and the police. 

“People have seen that action 
has been taken, with the 
council and the police working 
together. It has improved self- 
respect. I believe TVs a step¬ 
ping^.! one to greater thin®.” 

Mr Elliott said that, hallway 
through the six-month 
scheme, it had exceeded expec¬ 
tations. “There have been no 
complaints, no displacement 
of disorder to other areas. 
WeVe achieved a high degree 
of support from residents, and 
very few repeat offences from 
children we've picked up." 

He has been inundated with 
requests for information about 
the scheme, not just from 
within Britain, but from 
France. Germany and Brazil. 

Back at the community 
centre, there was rather less 
enthusiasm round the pool 
table. Joe. Shug, Peter, Liam. 
Samantha, Paddy and “Kevin 
Seratex", whose ages ranged 
from 13 to 16, talked about how 
they were going to evade the 
police come the simmer. 
“Freedom!" they chorused, in 
mode defiance. 

But even among the rebels 
there was a sense that the 
restrictions were there to stay. 
“Maybe, if ir was 9 o’clock.. 
Liam said. “That would nae be 
so bad." 

Table talk serves children well 
Bv Richard FOrd 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND'S system for dealing with 
young people in trouble has emezged in 
Jack Straw's proposals to curb youth 
crime. The Home Secretary has tai¬ 
lored part of his overhaul of youth 
justice in England and Wales by 
borrowing dements from the Scottish 
Children’s Panel System. 

Introduced 27 years ago. it is a more 
informal inquisitorial system than that 
operating in England and Wales, and 
seeks to involve everyone in a case — 
from parents to police — to ensure they 
focus on the child's needs. A recently 
retired member of a panel, who also 
served as magistrate in England, said 
yesterday: "It knocks spots off die 
English system. I do not know why the 
English don't just copy it" 

The panel comprises three lay volun¬ 
teers under the guidance of a "report¬ 
er", similar to the derk in an English 
youth court They hear cases involving 
children who have committed offences 
or who are in danger of drifting into 
crime. A case may be referred by the 
police; social workers or school as a 
result of truancy, petty crime, child 
sexual abuse or any other matter that 
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Pand participant sit at one table 

appears likely to put the youngster at 
risk. An offender under 16 is always 
referred initially to the paneL 

If a youngster denies an offence, the 
sheriff decides on guilt, but (he panel 
decides what should be done, . Mr 

Straw has suggested that, in England 
and Wales, stipendiary magistrates 
would dedde on guilt, leaving the 
sentencing to lay magistrates. 

In the panel's proceedings, parents, 
social worker, police, teacher and the 
panel sit around a table to reach 
decisions addressing the causes of 
difficulty, rather than assigning blame. 
Mr Straw has suggested that all 
participants in English youth courts 
would sit around a single table, and 
that first offenders who plead guilty 
would be referred to a youth panel. 

In. Scotland, the panel’s discussions 
are frank the parents are expected to 
contribute, and the reasoning in reach¬ 
ing a decision takes place at the table, 
rather than in a separate room. If rows 
develop, it is usually between parents. 
On one occasion a woman picked up a 
chair to try to attack her partner. 

The former panel member said: "The 
drild is encouraged to say what he or 
she thinks, and the parents can put 
their point of view and disagree what 
others have said. 

"If tire fed that the parents could not 
get up in the morning, or had a serious 
drink problem, was having an adverse 
effeg on the child, then we would 
say" so." 
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’s worth sharing I 'Sr 
ADRIAN ^HFMttTT A ANfjRg CAMARA 

Libel cases may seem costly charades, 

but we all enjoy it when public figures 

take offence, writes Valerie Grove It 1$ a truism that a courtroom 
is like a theatre, and this 
week's Royal Courts of Justice 
productions easily matched 

die Royal Shakespeare Company's. 
"House full" notices were up every 
4ay outside Court 13, where the 
Jfichard Branson show, starring 

been rather touching when his 
mother, his only witness, took the 
stand (first question: "You are my 
mother. I believe?") to be asked by 
him, “Are you proud of your sonr 
Mrs Allason replied: "Yes. I am I 
was particularly proud when he yjiy uuuiuc t^uji U| wijcic uk wtw yoi »«• 

Richard Branson show, starring arrested some drug smugglers .. 
George Carman, QC. and Richard But she was cot short by Mr Justice 
Ferguson. QC. finished its second . PoppleweB. who has the demeanour 

ggre-jg • 

■ •' week; next door you could watch 
‘ ilH Rupert Allason directing himself for 

•- • i ■}:-a limited season; and in Court 60 
Ej&gTT1-,-!'-. :^| you could caoch the last act of the 

- ■ J;- ./•' Sgl fan*. Will the Real Alan Clark 
::-C‘.V, • 'Please Stand Up? 

Do we trivisttise the concept of 
£’&>.; ? justiceby viewing cases as entertain- 
S'.ii, V'-V'/A ment? I don't think so. There were 
i££>‘ ^ : V; '-'i no human tragedies here, no ads of 

^ violence; nobody had died, nobody 
SPW&V:: ' stood under threat of a prison sen- 

.'.L • - r/V 1.2, tence. Some may think all three 
actions were self-mflicted.Vaunting- 

ggjZz*:.; Jy rich, successful men with bruised 
J-v~ ; Jr v egos were crying adlecrively “Foul!" 
; •r-1-in two cases, thebone erf contention 
; y ' i ?xl was humour. The most serious 

Sjaip-' v'V>S question ruling the Clark and Alla-. 
. ip.son verdicts was: “Can’t he take a 

BSpfr- - ---.-.r.; ...yS joke?" I was in court . 
- for Rupert Allason’s 

■•raBLESfc. libel action against the 
- -- ... . ,T.....bbc book of Have I 

ul *,r|^ Qot mews For You not 
out of a ghoulish wish 

... ' : to see the former Tory 
• MP for Torbay cut 

■„>. down to size, but as a 
. - -■ potential witness far 

, the defence. Among 
the evidence was an 
interview of mine with 
Allason in 1993, just 

^ _ • , after he had done his 
I | 1 I fl O ifr vanishing act instead 

J I h of voting rat Maastricht I was not turns it 
er frien 

□ ULdilC U4( aiuill UJ IV1* . 
PoppleweO. who has the demeanour 
of the late John Wells got up in 
judicial robes. 

Colin Swash, die writer-producer 
of Have 1 Cot News For You, who 
had written of Allason: “Given his . 
fondness for pursuing libel actions, 
there are excellent legjri reasons for 
not calling him a conniving little 
shit." said in defence that it was die 
language of “the grown-up play¬ 
ground”, much used in professions 
such as television comedy and poli¬ 
tics, and often resorted to by Alan 
Clark. “While it’s not a nice word, 
it’s not an extraordinary word; it's 
one that politicians might use about 
someone tbey weren’t pleased with." 

Cross-examined, Swash instruct¬ 
ed Allason on how a joke works. He 
would expect most insulted politi¬ 

cians to shrug and 
carry on. “1 see politi¬ 
cians as having pretty 
broad backs and thick 
skins, particularly 
those prepared to ap¬ 
pear in comedy 
shows.” Allasoo: 
Would he be upset if 
his child was called 
such a word? Swash: 
“Well, I would not be 
surprised if my six- 
year-old son was 
called it in the play¬ 
ground.” (Laughter). 

In the courtroom, the atmosphere is 
ecclesiastically hushed, the pace 
deliberate, and the air weighty with 
respectful propriety, so the Allason 
and Clark cases may seem much 

- ado about very little, an elaborate 
and costly charade. In the world 
outside, there is real human misery 
and wrongdoing; under these lofty 
stone ceilings, the bewiggerf ones 
are arguing about whether a joke is 
funny or not ' G harles Gray. QC. stood up 

for jokes at politicians’ 
expense; a necessary safety 
valve in the modem world. 

mm 
MM H® 

i called, as it turned out—which was ecclesiastically hushed, the: pace 
both a relief and a disappointment deliberate, and theair vwi^tywith 

But 1 listened as my long, chatty respectful propriety: so the Allason 
||.sJSta tfTKJrHe was. and Oark casesjw 

when transcribed from my tapes. - ado if the Sd 
' and photocopied from my notebook, and costly charade. In the world 

trWorm«Hrt evidence into some- outside, there is real hunWtmBCTy 
SSj iSmatory. I had quoted . andwro^1§*U,&^ £2 

: Allason as saving, in his own choice stone ceifings, the bemggea ones 
of of his parlia- are arguing aboutwhether a joke is 

’ mentary colleagues had called him - funny or not • 

;2£3SSa,-,s=s' ^==5 Got NewsFo^ttMfee: £650) Mid in ^ traditlori^Qf £ 

S&rsS K 
5?,m Alban responded. “Usually o'iS.S 
■hemnh.-Tte.hejgn.ed^ta Hn* ( 

• cros^exaramed. had been “what is _ mi mros book be taken 

- . -L. in a ||bel action, and Rupert Allason, £50.000 poorer this week after losing 
Hands off- Richard Branson, still involved in a twoway - .. .t, 3t «. 

known as a joke". ' - . 
S Allason says litigation is his 
•'hobby- 1ft been a good earner for 

- him. with 17 settlements in his 
favour. But this was the first time he 
had faced ajuiy. He kept throwing 

. piggy-eyed sideways glaroes at the 
. 12 poker-faced men and women. 

And when the jury foreman said, 
“We find for the defendants", a 

r silence fell: the BBC contingent 

Got News For You book be taken 
seriously by its readers: “It is the 
kind of book that might find its way 
into a particular room in. many 
people’s houses " 

Mr Justice Popplewdl’s sum¬ 
ming-up for the jury was most 
instructive. The last Hbei summing- 
up j heard was the late Sir Bernard 
Caulfield’s memorable one in Jef¬ 
frey Archer’s libel victory, in which 

ssr. wS>«2-j,g 
Isay-and "It is entirely a maBET for 

you to dedde."The words, he said. 
Were undoubtedly offensive, but 
“the fact that something w offensive 
does not make it defamatory. And 
the fact that someone is upset does 
not mean that they have been 
libelled. People in public life, includ¬ 
ing judges." he added, “have to 
endure a lot of criticism which they 

. may think is unfair or offensive.’ 
That Allason was a litigious person 
who had gained reward in the past 
was not a matter die jury should 

. take into account 
But if they did find that the 

plaintiff had been subjected toa 
wholly unjustifiable, vicious libel, 
and felt they must compensate hun 
for the damage to his reputation, 
then the top whack should be about 
LI0.000. For guidance, he told them 
that that was the kind of sum you 

might get if you lost your sense of 
taste, or two of your fingers, put it 
they thought this man was just a 
gold-digger, and rhat it was a storm 
ui a teacup, they could award him as 
little as one penny. . 

After the judgment in the Clark 
case - in Clark’s favour, the judge 
deriding that the London Evening 
Standard should pay £250,000 costs 
for "passing off" its spoof diary .as 
Clark’s own (to the inattentive 
reader) - Max Hastings, the Editor, 
said be was disappointed that Clark, 
-the great economist with th£ 
actualite”. had pursued his action af 
all. But it was actually a victory for 
both sides; Mr Justice Ughtman’s 
judgment did not forbid future 
political parodies. And the Stan¬ 
dard promptly carried on. on 
Thursday carrying a bumper edi¬ 

tion of another dever parody by 
Peter Bradshaw of the almost un- 
parodiable Clark. “We cherish a 
sneaking affection for the old brute." 
declared Hastings’s editorial. The 
only kindness we would deny hun in 
his old age is to take him seriously. 

Political badinage has noi 
been killed off. as some 
hasty coverage suggested 
this week. On the same 

day. Messrs Blair and Hague 
showed that politicians can still take 
a joke when Steve Pink, the Capital 
Radio DJ. managed to get through 
to 10 Downing Street with a WiUiam 
Hague soundalike (Jon Culshaw, 
who does the voices for most of 
peak’s hoaxes) to offer him a Cher 
exercise video. Blair’s quick guffaw 
was lo his credit, as was Hague’s 

riposte when told about it at Prime 
Minister’s Questions. Fenk. late ot 
Piccadilly Radio. Manchester, says 
not every famous victim of his 
hoaxes takes it in good part. 

There is no rehearsal for a 
courtroom drama, and the denoue¬ 
ment is invariably a surprise.Those 
who perform well in the witness box 
— and strong men say how lonely 
and vulnerable it feels — deserve 
one of those supemumaty theatrical 
awards. Will Whitehom, Branson’s 
head of corporate affairs, was 
particularly good this week, much 
appreciated for his Jolin McEnroe 
imitation. And speaking for the 
audience. I say; long may public 
figures continue to take offence and 
summon their lawyers for our enjoy¬ 
ment. As long as they don’t sue us. of 
course. 

meets 
rhyme 

POETRY 

John Hegley 

Bloomsbury 

Theatre 

WHAT glory to live in a time 
when a poet can fill a two-tier 
auditorium — not in a eounfry 
of rhyming revolutionaries 
but in England, of all places. 

There ought to be a logical 
progression from pop to per¬ 
formed verse; after all. the deft 
mumblings nf Jarvis Cocker 
have already succeeded the 
shout of rap. But it takes a 
performer as extraordinary as 
John Hegley to persuade audi¬ 
ences to make that leap across. 

He is a child of the pop 
generation; he says of his 
familv that 'The Beatles were 
one of the three things we 
could appreciate together — 
the other two being sleep and 
oxygen". But the tricks he 
turns with language are 
liarly his own. and he sptkiiy 
refuses to adopt any veneer of 
rock’n’roll cool. . 

If anything, his comical, 
dour stage persona wavers 
between the nuMiomud child 
and the liberal teacher he once 
was. While the new poets on 
the block are all BritArt and 
cocaine. Hegley sticks reso¬ 
lutely to material with a small¬ 
town pathos: bungalows, dogs 
and the Co-op. , 

His new show, with his even 
more dour musical sidekick 
“Nigel", comprises poetry, 
songs, stories, sideshows, a 
competition and even a spot of 
dancing. Slides are projected 
of drawings, mostly of dogs 
and potatoes, the highlight of 
which is a man in a toga 
flicking a V-sign - which 
Hegley captions as “A Roman 
ordering five pints of beer . 
He sings a lute-song to Luton, 
and a song about his dog 
biting him. which crescendos; 
“My dog. my dog, why hast 
thou mistaken me?" 

It is the wry, melancholic 
edge to his poetry proper that 
keeps his fans coming back to 
performances even when they 

e can recite the lines along with 
if him. As at the Edinburgh 
-s Festival this performance 
is traces his life-story. Bui 

whereas in his summer shows 
a he was still making peace with 
u- his dead father, that figure has 
je now reoeded from being the 
« embodiment of violence to 
ly being merely disapproving, 
re Healey’s new-found peace 
al reflects his poetic growth. 
i's No one else who combines 
as exciting and comic writing 
ih with such brilliant showman- 
oe ship is likely to emerge in the 
he near future. But his growing 
lie status might encourage a new 
ltd generation to try to follow in 
iy- his footsteps. 
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It’d better be 
good this time 
Mr President 

Bronwen Maddox says Clinton 
can’t survive with weasel words 

The high point of comedy 
in wfiat may yet prove 
to be the tragedy of Bill 

Clinton was the sight of Yassir 
Arafat sidelined in 3 Whire 
House photo-opportunity ar¬ 
ranged to highlight the Mid¬ 
dle East peace talks. The 
Palestinian leader goggled as 
the most powerful man in the 
world was quizzed on whether 
he had had a sexual relation¬ 
ship with a 21-year-old trainee 
in a small room behind the 
Oval Office. 

Tile rest of the world's 
fascination with the drama 
playing in Washington this 
week is at least partly the 
power of the machinery that 
the US Constitution brings to 
bear on even the suspicion of 
“high crimes and misde¬ 
meanours". In theory, rhe 
world could suddenly have 
President AI Gore rhrust upon 
it. Overnight, he would pre¬ 
side over rhe Middle East 
peace process. Northern Ire¬ 
land. Bosnia and other negoti¬ 
ations in which Mr Clinton 
has been so personally in¬ 
volved. and of which the Vice- 
President knows linle — 
simply because two people 
have been unable to give a 
credible account of their rela¬ 
tionship. Although talk of Mr 
Clinton's impeachment this 
week was inevita¬ 
ble. it was prema¬ 
ture. The existence 
of tape-recorded 
conversations gives 
a spurious sense of 
solidity to a story 
which may forever 
be impossible to 
substantiate. Edi¬ 
tors from Newsweek 
magazine, who 
have had access to 90 minutes 
of the 20 hours of tapes, but 
who held back from publish¬ 
ing their scoop last Saturday, 
say they had doubts about the 
credibility of Monica Lewin¬ 
sky. the trainee. There is 
dearly a case, which the White 
House has begun delicately to 
make, that the President is 
highly vulnerable to becoming 
the subject of fantasies of 
“star-struck” admirers. 

It is. too. an exaggeration at 
this stage to compare the 
scandal to Watergate. True, 
there is the question of wheth¬ 
er Mr Clinton lied under oath, 
a federal crime. But the accu¬ 
sations do not yet compare in 
flavour or constitutional sig¬ 
nificance to Richard Nixon's 
“enemies lists" and his at¬ 
tempt to distort the apparatus 
of democratic elections, it is 
worth remembering that the 
Clinton sworn statements that 
are in question were made in a 
civil case about long past and 
unprovable accusations. 

Yet this story has acquired 
power partly because the 
White House's formidable bu¬ 
reaucracy should yield hard 
records to verify at least some 
of the charges. If true, the 
allegations raise questions — 
about Mr Clinton and Ameri¬ 
ca — far more intriguing than 
Watergate. So far. Americans 
have dismissed Mr Clinton’s 
reputation for womanising as 
irrelevant to his job. drawing a 
distinction between public and 
private behaviour in a way 

normally thought more Euro¬ 
pean. In this, Mr Clinton has 
not been hurr by his firm 
location within the Southern 
Baptist tradition, which lords 
itself easily to a rhetoric of “1 
was lost but now I'm saved". 

But in a country which 
shows its puriranical roots as 
clearly as the United Stales, 
there must be a question of 
what would cause this toler¬ 
ance to snap. Although much 
has been made of Ms 
Lewinsky's youth — she is only 
five years older than the 
President’s daughter. Chelsea 
— that may not prove a critical 
factor; Mr Clinton is no 
Woody Allen. Ms Lewinsky 
was, after all. a graduate who 
competed for a place in the 
cockpit of the nation's political 
life, where a degree of 
world iness is expected. 

The real fascination, if the 
allegations are proved, will be 
what it shows of Mr Clinton. 
The tale would become a 
classical tragedy of a man 
brought down by his fata] 
Daw. a man so gripped by his 
compulsions that he risks the 
greatest prize on the ability of 
a 21-year-old to keep one of the 
world's juiciest secrets. 

So far. there are signs that 
Americans care more about 
whether the President lied 

than about the truth 
of an affair. It is 
dear that the Presi¬ 
dent's reputation, 
even his survival, 
will depend on how 
he responds to these 
charges. That is 
why it is so striking 
that the White 
House has given so 
muddy an explana¬ 

tion of the events. The Presi¬ 
dent, who has said vehemently 
that the allegations are "false", 
wants to speak and give a full 
account as soon as his lawyers 
will let him, we are told. But at 
the end of this extraordinary 
week, the residing impression 
is of weasel words, which need 
parsing with ingenuity worthy 
of a doctorate. Of these, the 
most startling is the White 
House's carefully crafted am¬ 
biguity about whether the 
President had an affair with 
Gennifer Flowers, the Arkan¬ 
sas singer, a charge he denied 
formally but unconvincingly 
in his 1992 election Campaign- 

Underpinning Mr Clinton's 
genius as a politician has been 
his willingness to play with 
sophistries about what he 
promised. But the practice — 
more marked in the first term 
than the second — carries a 
risk of fostering disillusion¬ 
ment; the phenomenon of 
falling out of love with Mr 
Clinton was d ramatised by Joe 
Klein in Primary Colours. Ms 
Lewinsky seems to be one 
more acolyte turned sour. 

As a matter of course. Amer¬ 
icans do not like their presi¬ 
dents to lie. Confessing to an 
affair would certainly test the 
American capacity for toler¬ 
ance. But it is dear that the 
President will be severely 
damaged, possibly beyond re¬ 
covery. if he does not produce 
an unambiguous, credible ac¬ 
count of his relations with 
Monica Lewinsky. 

Americans 

care more 

about lies 

than about 

an affair 
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Jts colony has 
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even thousands 
birds. A vigorous 
breeder, it is devoted 
to defenceless chicks. 
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A Luddite’s lament 
Petrarch had his quills. Trol¬ 

lope had his nibs. Journalists 
of old had their Remingtons, 
dogged with ash and stained 

with coffee. Now we have computers. 
Mine is ten years old and must be 
replaced. As it creaks its last, it has 
bam dedared obsolete, as has its 
language. This is the final article I 
shall inscribe in the computing 
version of Old High Gothic, an 
archaic tongue known as MS-Dos. I 
have arrived at the gates of the great 
god windows and must learn its 
tricks. At the risk of being a Luddite. 1 
must admit to haling it I am not at 
the gates of windows, merely at the 
Windows of Gates. It is scarcely 
believable that ten years of software 
development has produced a system 
that is incomparably worse than its 
predecessor, a fad that even its 
salesman blithely admit. Oh, said 
mine, technology does not always 
advance. 

The impact of the word-processor 
on modern writing is a favourite topic 
among practitioners. Writers can 
now pour out words at a tremendous 
speed. We can correct, check and 
transmit them direct into newspa¬ 
pers. We can type as fast as we can 
think, and prim even faster. We are 
the cheetahs of the written word. No 
wonder modem novels are gigantic 
affairs. As Truman Capote said of the 
verbose James Michenen “That’s not 
writing, it’s typing". Modem newspa¬ 
pers are equally gargantuan, in part 
because computer-printing has sent 
costs plummeting. Words come 
cheap when they have Intel inside. 

I began on typewriters. They were 
imperfect inventions. They replaced 
blistered fingers with aching joints. 
Nietzsche loved them because his 
eyesight was failing and they let him 
see the print. Sherlock Holmes 
deplored them since they told him 
nothing of a writer's personality. 
They made a ferocious dalter and the 
earliest were not surprisingly made 
by Remingtons, the gunsmiths. The 
keyboard was configured to a sense¬ 
less layout of letters that has baffled 
historians ever since. The "qwerty” 
sequence placed most-used letters 
next to each other, increasing the 
likelihood of the bars jamming: E 
next to R. I next toO and G next to H. 
Some say this was deliberate, so the 
typists had to go slow to give the 
carriage time to move: others that it 
was a restrictive practice to prevent 
typists putting clerks out of business; 
others that it was so dumb salesmen 
could type "typewriter” quickly with 

The computer’s flying pigs have 

already seen off handwriting and the 

typewriter — but is it progress? 

two fingers along the top row. I prefer 
the last explanation. Yet “qwerty” has 
carried its endearing idiocy into the 
computer age, where it can join 
Windows 95 among the bum steers of 
technology. 

The word-processor changed 
everything. Like die mobile phcate it 
was a true revolution. For the past 
decade f have used MS-Dos in a 
Toshiba laptop. 1 could open it up. 
type in a single command (where 
Windows takes five) and have before 
me a dean page in seconds. Com¬ 
mands were simple and writer- 
friendly. What had once taken sheafs 
of paper, a sub-editing desk, a library 
of cuttings and a hot-metal typeset¬ 
ting machine, was _ 
now in my lap. I 
could press a mo¬ 
dem button and the 
work was sent to 
press. It was as near 
a perfect writing 
machine as technol¬ 
ogy could produce. 
Yet it is now obso¬ 
lete and out of _ 
production. 

The contrast with Windows 95 Is 
total, proof positive that scientific 
advance is sometimes a retard. The 
Windows system may suit business 
analysts and fashion designers. But 
for those who seek simple efficiency 
in their daily tools, it is to be avoided. 
My new machine takes longer to 
load, uses more power, has a shorter 
battery life and is heavier to cany. 
Using it is like wandering in a maze 
of maddening and useless alleys. The 
screen is cluttered with promotional 
logos for Microsoft and cascades of 
Disney esque icons. I left the machine 
on for five minutes and mad pigs 
started Dying across the screen. For 
the stately cursor of MS-Dos. Win¬ 
dows 95 substitutes a nightmare 
mouse that scuttles at random over 
the screen at the lightest touch on a 
rubber joystick. Computer design has 
dumbed dawn with a vengeance. 
After days practising on the new 
equipment. I fell limp on my old 
machine and felt like hugging it. 

Dr Johnson maintained that “what 
is written without effort is in general 

Simon 
Tenons 

read without pleasure". The converse 
is that good writing comes hard. 
Looking bade through my handwrit¬ 
ten school essays I was surprised at 
how few crossings-out they con¬ 
tained. Today I would have rewritten 
them five times over. I am sure die 
reason was that they were physically 
hard to write. The slowness of the 
hand disciplined the brain. What 
would be difficult to alter or erase 
was written with care. The casual 
facility of (he computer leads to 
sloppiness. Most writers using word- 
processors find die time spent cor¬ 
recting early drafts more or less 
equates with the time originally spent 
on handwritten text 

Equally die e- 
mail. unlike the 
handwritten letter, 
is emotionally pon¬ 
derous. This elec¬ 
tronic Eras is said 
to have revived the 
art of die love letter. 
Millions of these 
missives now flow 

_ down die lines, 
where previously 

was only idle chatter. Hurrah for 
that. At least e-mails are written, in a 
sort of English and a sort of 
grammar. But words printed on a 
screen pack a monotonous punch. 
Their writers are often unaccustomed 
to the power of the printed word and 
tend, in computer jargon, to "flare". 
Their meaning becomes exaggerated 
and distorted in transmission. Print¬ 
ed words written in baste lack the 
care and character of handwriting. 

Yet this surely is a hopeless cause. 
Handwriting is becoming a defunct 
skill. U is die Cinderella MR". Barely a 
month passes without a politician 
deploring the state of the "three Rs". 
Yet only two are ever died, reading 
and arithmetic. These are duly sub¬ 
jected to the full rigour of educational 
retrenchment. Bring back phonetic 
reading, goes the order from 
Downing Street. Rise each morning 
at the muezzin's call and red re the 
seven times table. A curse was last 
week laid even on the pocket calcula¬ 
tor. But amid all this back to basics, 
there was no mention of writing. 

* 

There was no curse on word-proces¬ 
sors, no demand for a revival of 
glorious copperplate or slender italic. 

In an artless age. handwriting was 
the nearest many children came to 
appreciating the beauty of shape, die 
flow of line and the pleasure of 
neatness. The fashioning of words on 
paper is the outward expression of an 
inner sense of order. Since the earliest 
pidograms writing has been an 
aesthetic exercise, as well as a means 
of communication. To die Chinese, 
calligraphy is more than a form of 
writing. It is an indicator of charac¬ 
ter. Not apparently in modem Brit¬ 
ain. Here calligraphy has become 
little more than a branch of industrial 
design. To the monarchs of the British 

curriculum, the culture of 
primary education is now 
fashioned of reading and 

maths. As far as writing is concerned, 
pupfls are expected to mark time 
before ascending the electronic tem¬ 
ple of "qwerty". Any old scrawl will 
do as children wait their turn at the 
keyboard, to go “on message” from 
the great browsers of Whitehall. 
While calculalors’are banned, word- 
processors are showered with praise. 
I assume die computers that are now 
to be installed in every dassrobrfi in ^ 
the land will have their calculator 
function censored. Why bother to 
teach joined-up writing, when IBM 
will do the job for you? But in that 
case, why bother to teach maths? The 
only writing cramp the child of the 
future need suffer is backache. Its 
signature wall be a thumbprint. 

Perhaps Bill Gates has the answer 
to this degeneration. Windows 95 was 
meant to put Dr Johnson’s hard slog 
back into-writing. MS-Dos addicts 
have had life easy for too long. We 
need to write our prose while facing 
that challenge of an electronic Indi¬ 
ana Jones, wrestling with mice, 
dumping in bins, headbutting icons 
and smashing windows. We need to 
curse a bit. But L am sure Mr Gates 
has the measure of us. Walds out for 
Windows 2000. This will be a back- 
fo-basics program of even more 
fiendish complexity. Our will go the 
mouse and in will come the quuJ. We 
sliafi have to move it by hand 
laboriously over the lighted surface, 
slopping occasionally for ink. The 
printer wll use parchment or vdlum. 
And when the work is done, we shall 
take from our sack a scrap of blotting 
paper, and dab our tears from the 
screen. 

misses our 
message 

Peter Mandelson 

says party political 

broadcasts are vital 

Broadcasters announced their 
determination this week to 
abolish party political broach - 

casts, apart from- ar election nm« 
Then broadcasts would be increased 
from one to two for local and 
European elections. 

The ostensible case for change is 
that we ate ail subjected to so much 
politics and so many elections that 
the existing system produces a surfeit 
of party political broadcasts which 
will alienate the voters. The received 
wisdom is that people always turn 
them off or go and make a cup of tea. 

In fact, every broadcast is watched 
by millions of viewers. If they are 
well-produced, they can and do 
capture the interest of the viewer. 
They provide the only opportunity for 
political parties to communicate with 
the public without editorialising by 
journalists. In particular, they give 
the Opposition and minority parties 
access to the airwaves. The Govern¬ 
ment can always rely on massive 
media coverage, but it is far more 
difficult for other parties. We found 
this during 18 years out of office and 
we do not intend to take advantage of 
our position at the Opposition’s 
expense now. 

The proposals would deny voters 
the chance to hear a properly 
articulated case by die parties about 
their policies. This is a diminution of 
democracy. For broadcasters to as¬ 
sert that, apart from during elections, 
they know best and everything can 
successfully be filtered through them, 
is something we cannot accept 

The changes would prevent any 
broadcasts in the second six months 
of the year since local elections take 
place in May, and European elec¬ 
tions in June. The idea that the ^ 
political year ends then and voters’ p' 
interests and democratic rights are 
suspended is preposterous. 

Every autumn party conferences 
take place, creating a heightened 
awareness of politics. Why should 
broadcasts be permitted during die 
spring elections, but denied during 
the autumn conferences? And what 
about specific occasions when a 
political party wishes to put over a 
special message to the electorate. 

Just as alarming is the broadcast¬ 
ers' determination to abolish Budget 
broadcasts. Their argument is that 
there is so much, coverage on tde- 

' vision and radio that broadcasts are 
no longer necessary . But most people 
'who cannof listen to the Budget 
statement live get their news from 
commentators, who put their own 
interpretation on it. And live cover¬ 
age rarely gives the complete re¬ 
sponse from the opposition parties. The only way this can be 

rectified Is to let the major 
parties put their case without 

'reinterpretation. At the time of " the 
Budget there is intense public inter¬ 
est; ending the broadcasts would 
deprive the opposition parties of their 
only chance to explain what they 
would have done instead.. 

The strongest argument for the 
broadcasts is that they give all the 
major parties access to voters via 
television and radio without letting 
them buy time, which is what 
happens in America. The issue of 
broadcasts wfi] be considered by the 
Neill Committee as it looks into party 
funding and we will certainly draw 
our concerns to its attention. 

There is now a two-month consult-^ 
ation period, during which we will bey-*' 
urging ffie broadcasters to change 
their minds. I trust that, once the full 
implications of tin proposals are 
understood, many other groups and 
individuals will do the same. 

Sowing discord 
KEN LIVINGSTONE is to challenge Alan Tiichmarsh for the mantle of 
television's top gardener. The endearing leftwinger spent Thursday 
morning making a pilot for a weekly half hour gardening show for the 
BBC. Following in rhe muddy footsteps of Percy Thrower and Geoff 
Hamilton. Mr Livingstone pottered around a proletarian plot in front of a 
camera talking like a knowledge¬ 
able sort about pruning and the 
dangers of frost The role would 
require him to undergo the nearest 
he will ever get to an image make¬ 
over. Out will go the scruffy pair of 
trainers and crumpled jacket. In 
will come green Wellington boots 
and a smart anorak. 

Mr Livingstone gained his green 
fingers in the badi garden of his 
home in Cricklewood. But he does 

„ admit to one drawback. "I am 
“ amazed that anyone would wam to 

hear my voice because it is so 
discordanL"The programme's pro¬ 
ducers have no such qualms. 
"Those nasal tones are terrific. The 
public have ceased to see him as 

Rivals: Tiichmarsh, Livingstone 

Red Ken and now consider him 
rather cuddly." Titchmarsh is re¬ 
laxed about the new contender to 
his crown. “There is as much 
chance of Ken becoming ihe coun¬ 
try's tup gardener as me getting 
elected Prime Minister." 

• PIPED OWN, the Campaign 
Against Piped Music, has gained a 
militant crusader in the form of the 
pianist. John LiU."/ mss in a lift in 
Australia recently, and some loud 
rubbish was piping out of the 
stereos,": he says. "I had a sharp 
instrument on me. so l just cut 
through the wires." 

Noises off 
EMANCIPATION has done Dale 
to oil the cogs of Indian bureaucra¬ 
cy. To celebrate the 50th anniversa¬ 
ry of their independence, officials 
in Delhi had invited Lord Menuhin 
to conduct the Lithuanian Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra in a concert in the 
Red Fort today. 

All was set — tickets had been 
touted: onion bhajis baked for the 
interval — when the word went out 
that the musical lord was unwell 
and rhe concert was off. It was a 
poor excuse. Menuhin is in fine 
form and playing as heartily as 
ever. He and the urchestra are as 
baffled as each other. 

• PATERNAL consternation is un¬ 
settling the career of actress 

OLD TIMES 
"THE Conservatives have di¬ 
verted precious resource? 
away From frontline services 
into bureaucracy, red tape , aid 
image bulbing" — Margaret 
Beckett, in 1995. This week, it 
was disclosed that service bffis 
on her government flat come 
to almost £100,000. 

JASPER GERARD 

Gwyneth Paltrow, who has just jtn- 
ish'ed filming a nit her salacious 
adaptation of Great Expectations. 
The sight of young Gwyneth cavort- 
ing around the set half-naked was 
too much for her father. Bruce 
Paltrow: he boycotted Tuesday 
nighrs premiere in Los Angeles. 

Paltrow: dressing down 

"My dad stayed at home and / 
bought my mother and grand¬ 
mother," says Gwyneth. "I feet fine 
about the movie, but l better keep 
my father out of this." 

Looks familiar 
WITH immaculate timing. Howell 
Jones, who guided John Major 
through his last, sleaze-filled days, 
arrives in Washington today. He 
has been invited to the British Em¬ 
bassy to toast the recoil marriage 
of Sir Christopher Meier, Major’s 
old press secretary. who is now our 
man in the fevered city. Jones, who 
worked as Major’s damage limita¬ 
tion expen during the tomddays of 
Hamilton and Aitken, should find 
the Clinton-obsessed capital com¬ 
fortingly familiar. 

• Poor Labour after the fun of 
Gordon Brown's biography. Paul 
Routledge has set hjy sighs on a 
new target."Pm writing an unauth¬ 
orised biography of Peter 
Mandelson. I hope it will be revela¬ 
tory and mischievous." / look for¬ 
ward to reading the tome with 
great interest. 

NEW TIMES 
DOUGLAS HURD’a legacy.' it 
seems, fives an at the Foreign - 
Office; computer types chaf-; 
ting in cyberspace say that \ 
cause of a glitch inihe system 
was. found 'to to-twVBMAv 
works jto. progres3. by.: '■ 

servants with ambitions as. 
novelists. 

PARTY TIMES Across town. Michael Hesel- 
LEATHER-CLAD Hells Angels tine rolled up to the London First 
rubbed shoulders with Chris reception for the capital's finest 
Smith, the Culture Secretary, at As Lord Archer of Weston-suner- 
the opening of the Barbican's Mare and Steve Norris eneaSed 
year-long I averting America fes- in some pre-mayoral gladhand- 
fival: After the growls from the * ing, Hem ruled himself out of 
bikes had died down, JohnTusa. the racer. "I'm yesterday’s man. 
the Barbican’S top man. thanked hadn't you heard?" Doesn't that 
the wrong sponsors - USAir indode most Tory politicians? “I 
instead of American Airlines, couldn't possibly concur" Ad- 
Ddighting in the faux pas, the parently, gardening now 

•magnificent Mr Smith wd- up much of the former Deoutv 
comed-everyone to the Sou* ■ Prime Minister’s time:“We h»w> 
Bank. Both then departed before seme wonderful peacocks in the 
an ear-splitting session by an., arboretum. When they are dk 
American punk band. Suicide, turbed. they go off like cn,;« 
stirred thie crowd. missiles." ^ 
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IN WASHINGTON’S WINGS 
Other players ponder Clinton’s crisis 

Hou“ went yesterday, in the 
alleged phrase of Monica Lewinsky’s, into 
denial. The President contemplated whether 
and how he should put his case to the 
country on television: and in the interim he 

. his best to suggest business as usual. His 
'V associates did their utmost to paint Kenneth 

Starr, die Whitewater special prosecutor, as 
a partisan inquisitor. Mrs Clinton has again 
been deployed to protect her husband’s 
fragile reputation. The essential elements of 
a Clinton strategy have now surfaced. The 
annual State of the Union address, which 
Mr Clinton is scheduled to deliver to 
Congress on Tuesday night was all but 
discarded as his defence took shape. 

Washington is a cruel city with little 
purpose other than politics. Mr Clinton’s 
problems have inevitably forced others to 
consider their position. The President may 
have a communications plan; but matters 
are largely in the hands of Ms Lewinsky and 
Mr Starr. The prospect however small as 

f yet of a President driven from office effects 
If? two other pivotal figures, Vice-President 

Albert Gore Jr. and Newt Gingrich, the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Mr Gore faces a complex calculation. His 
political fortunes are intimately linked to 
those of the President. As his deputy and 
heir apparent he has little choice but to 
maintain the maximum level of public 
loyalty. Every word he utters will be 
scrutinised for the slightest indication that 
he is distancing himself from Mr Clinton. 
The. sheer contrast however, between his 
own unsullied private life and die racy 
reputation that Mr Clinton has long courted, 
could not be starker. He would not be 
human if he did not contemplate the 
possibility of his premature succession. 

The dilemma for Mr Gore is the distin¬ 
ction between his own interests and those of 
Mr Clinton. He cannot estimate with any 

> accuracy the damage that has been done to 

BLAIR’S BEAST 
Straw strides out for the sake of the party 

Tony Blair came into government deter¬ 
mined to strengthen its centre. Having 
witnessed the drift and ministerial infight¬ 
ing of the Major years, he derided to 
concentrate power in Downing Street 
Cabinet was downgraded, decisions were 
taken in a txgfttkmt group, and ministers 
were often overruled. 

Now the Prime Minister has expressed 
annoyance that his colleagues are suffering 
from “departmental! tis” focusing too much 
cm their own jobs at the expense of the bigger 
picture. This affliction is hardly surprising 

I? after the anti-collegiate beginning to his ad¬ 
ministration. The direct result of taking 
power bade to Downing Street is that he 
(and to a lesser extent, Gordon Brown) have 
been seen as the sole exponents erf the Gov¬ 
ernment’s overall direction — and that other 
ministers, sensing the exclusion, have deri¬ 
ded to concentrate only on their own tasks. 

Mr Blair's style of leadership has many 
merits: colleagues’ differing interpretations 
of the true path are not jostling for attention 
as they did under the last Government But 
there are dangers too. Although Mr Blair 
can afford to look commanding now, die 
same position could swiftly turn to isolation 
when his party hits the doldrums. 

So he is wise to widen the base of policy 
formulation and dissemination. Yesterday 
Jack Straw was encouraged to deliver a 

\ speech that ranged further than his Home 
* Office brief, touching on the fundamental 

values and principles -of new Labour. The 
choice of Mr Straw is said to be a reminder 
to Mr Brown that there are other Blairftes 
who can be trusted to lift their eyes above 
their day-to-day responsibilities. 

Indeed. Mr Straw is one of the few in the 

Cabinet who is new Labour by instinct He 
first suggested the abolition of Clause Four 
under John Smith. Others, such as John 
Prescott and David Blunkett axe converts 
who retain suspicions about dements of the 
project Then there are old Right ministers, 
such as Jack Cunningham, who can rub 
along happily without a Blairite heart 
Rohm Cook, meanwhile, is still chafing. 

The so-called “Big Four" group; Messrs 
Prescott, Brown and Cook alongside Mr 
Blair, are so named as much to soothe their 
competitive egos as to describe the extent of 
their influence. The exclusion of Mr Straw is 
due more to his loyalty and dependability 
than any low opinion from Number Ten. 
Because he is not seething with grudges, he 
has, if anything, been taken for granted. Yet 
his quiet efficiency at the Home Office and 
his conduct when his son was caught selling 
cannabis show that he deserves to be at the 
heart of Government. 

Mr Blair can rely on Messrs Brown and 
Straw to reflect his views. Save on Europe, 
the three men have very similar outlooks. 
Now, however, the Prime Minister needs to 
work on those whose instincts do not 
naturally coincide with his. A speech from 
Mr Blunkett or Mr Prescott on the merits of 
welfare reform would help pull into line 
disgruntled MPs and party members. 

The only ministers who actively support 
Mr Blairs hard choices are those vilified by 
tiie Left. The Prime Minister’s derision to 
include Mr Blunkett and Frank Dobson on 
his welfare reform committee opens the 
possibility of widening that base of support 
Now those ministers should make their 
loyalty known — as persuaders to the parts 
of the party that Mr Blair cannot reach. 

A NOVEL DEPARTURE 
The Foreign Office has never needed agents more 

Bond was in the middle of instructing Pussy 
Galore in the finer points of palm piloting 
when the call came through on the other hot 

1 line. “Ah. James... I’m glad to see you’re 
becoming on fair with modern power tools". 
It was Mrwith his exquisite timing, “I have a 
job for you which will require familiarity 
with the latest information technology.” 

An mtrigfipri Bond rose from the divan, 
pausing only to rearrange his Chinese silk 
gown and reach for a Sobranks, I 
you’re referring to the Ftoeign Office 
computer crash which revealed that dip¬ 
lomats, were taking megabytes out of the 
mainframe by writing their own works ot 
fiction, using our own internal internet — 
Her Majesty's Secret service provider”. 

“Good god Bond 1 though the only 
people who knew were me and Q . Ado the 
editor of The Times Diary, fin afraid he’s 
sol even better intelligence than SmersJv 
Parted Bond casually flicking through 

v-iiniwi s misiressea 
ilv mixed up with his Loaded calendar. 

“Well, Bond, before this gets any further 1 
want jwi to download the stones and trace 
the authors - some of the shll secret 
material would be dynamite if published 
and we may need all your skills asoneo 
best agents’*. Bond was monetarily per¬ 
plexed,.To secure film and serial 
would have thought Swifty Lascar nugh 
better...“No. Bond," M broke m ^ily- 
“we need an agent with a licence to tou 
and not just the files.. 

Leaving Pussy to practise with her little 
black brat, Bond made his way over to his 
own desktop and began to surf through the 
efforts of his diplomatic colleagues to see 
which erf them were budding lan Flemings. 
Douglas Hurds or Graham Greenes. Those 
authors had used the expertise they acquired 
while working for the Queen to secure future 
royalties. The first file looked promising, a 
future Freddy Forsyth perhaps. 

‘The Hyenas unblinking gaze fastened 
with all tiie precision of a primed Side¬ 
winder missile on his target—the unmistak¬ 
ably porcine figure of the French President 
He was about to pin the Legion D'Honneur 
(Ml an undeserving breast his country's 
highest award for its rarest virtue — 
gallantry. Now was the time for him to show 
themwhat courage was. But just as he 
raised the elegant mahogany stock of the 
333 Godson and Goodman telescopic 
hunting rifle to his shoulder, the weapon of 
choice for Mossad operatives on plausibly 
deniable missions, he smelt almonds.. 

Clearly our man in Transylvania had a 
future in publishing — what a pity, thought 
Bond, that it would have to be posthumous 
after trying to reveal too much of what the 
secret service had learnt about terror tactics. 
If there was a moral in the e-mail he was 
about to send to every embassy it would 
have to be this — if you must write about; 
espionage, at least learn its tricks and cover 
your tracks. But better still, if you yearn to 
write then choose romance. love stories are 
in fashion with the FO at the moment. 
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this Administration. If the President should 
fall, the Vice-President would much prefer it 
to be sooner rather than later. This would 
allow him to put his own stamp on the Oval 
Office. The example of Gerald Ford provides 
a salutary precedent He began in an initial 
blaze of popularity but ultimately could not 
escape association with Richard Nixon. 

Mr Gingrich is in an equally uncertain 
position. He and Mr Clinton have long been 
bitter opponents. In theory, he has much to 
gain and little to lose freon the destruction of 
his nemesis. In practice, the Speaker, al¬ 
though an outstanding political operator 
with the most fertile mind in modern Amer¬ 
ican politics, has endured his own dis¬ 
proportionate share of ethical difficulty. He 
would hardly relish presiding over a 
contentious impeachment process. 

This leaves the Republicans in an odd 
position. They would privately prefer that 
Mr Clinton served out his term but under 
the constant shadow of scandal. This would 
weaken bis capacity to resist their agenda. It 
might also result in substantial dividends in 
tiie congressional elections of this year and 
the presidential contest two years later. On 
balance this remains the most plausible out¬ 
come. That masterplan is subject to the 
moves of Mr Starr — a man no more under 
the control of the Speaker than the President 

Washington will wait and speculate. The 
rest of the United States probably has 
different priorities. Mr Gore and Mr Gin¬ 
grich wiD be important actors in this drama. 
Yet the man who stands to make the most 
out of Mr Clinton’S misfortunes does not 
reside in the American capital. If Americans 
in 2000 were in search of a candidate to 
restore dignity and integrity to the Oval 
Office, the person best positioned to exploit 
the contrast between Mr Clinton and his 
immediate predecessor would be George 
Bush Jr„ Governor of Texas. That would be 
the final twist in this extraordinary saga. 

Housing need and 
threat to green belt 
From the Chief Executive of the 
House Builders Federation 

Sir. Far from champagne corks, the 
only tilings "popping’' at the House 
Builders Federation this morning 
were eyes in disbelief at Simon Jen¬ 
kins’s article “Rape of tiie landscape” 
(ternary 21). 

LIttfe countryside will ever be deve¬ 
loped for hairsing. Most new develop¬ 
ment will be in cities and towns or at 
their edges. The debate is therefore 
one about the future of urbanism, nor 
the countryside. This is not surpris¬ 
ing, as Britain is predominantly an 
urban nation, in which nearly 90 per 
cent of the population lives on less 
than 12 per cent of the land. Thai fig¬ 
ure will hardly change in the foresee¬ 
able future. 

The “household formation" projec¬ 
tion on which Simon Jenkins pours 
such scorn is not a projection of hous¬ 
ing need; it is just one — albeit impor¬ 
tant — building block to be given ade¬ 
quate weight at local level in deriding 
the housing policy figure for planning 
purposes. 

The nature, condition, surplus or 
shortage of the existing stock, vacancy 
rates and major changes in the struc¬ 
ture of local employment — eg, a new 
car plant — all also have to be consid¬ 
ered by the local authority. The result¬ 
ant housing figure is theirs, not Mr 

, Prescott’s, Mr Glimmer's nor, still 
less, the HBF*s. 

Green-belt policy is unchanged and 
development in the green belt remains 
as rare as it has been over the last for¬ 
ty years. However, local authorities 
sometimes — rarely — deride that 
there is no alternative to its release. 

This is the derision readied by 
Hertfordshire County Council at Ste¬ 
venage, after a four-year search for 
other solutions, but an area near by, 
four times greater than that to be tak¬ 
en out, will be added to (he green belt. 

This addition is entirely consistent 
with the continuous expansion of the 
area covered by green belt which has 
doubled since 1980. Indeed, for every 
acre of land, both brownfield and 
greenfield, taken for new housing 
since 1980, IS acres have been added 
to the green belt 

Planning is not a matter of central 
diktat from Whitehall. The previous 
administration greatly reduced the 
powers of the Secretary of State in the 
process and enhanced local choice, 
and titis Government has announced 
plans to further strengthen the region¬ 
al dimension and the democratic ac¬ 
countability of planning (report. Busi¬ 
ness, January 15). It is local deci¬ 
sion-making that produces the results 
which Simon Jenkins deplores . 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. HUMBER. 
Chief Executive, 
The House Builders Federation. 
82 New Cavendish Street. WIM 8AD. 
January 21. 

From the Director of the Civic Trust 

Sir, Simon Jenkins does not help his 
case by dismissing housing need so 
lightly. A decent home is a much more 
fundamental requirement than more 
road space or opera houses and the 
demand which will be created by un¬ 
deniable population growth and 
changes cannot be talked away. 

Yes, more can and should be done 
to provide better homes in larger 
quantities in our existing urban areas, 
but cost is often a deterrent. More in¬ 
vestment will be needed; which is why 
the Civic Trust advocates a package of 
new measures, including a levy on 
greenfield housing, with the receipts 
channelled into urban housing and 
regeneration. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL G WILLIAM. 
Director. Civic Trust, 
17 Carlton House Terrace, 
London SW1Y 5AW. 
January 21. 

From Mr Christopher Leaver 

Sir. 1 would add one point to Simon 
Jenkins’s excellent article. 

The houses being built in the green 
belt and throughout the countryside 
seem to me to be mainly three and 
four-bedroom dwellings with gar¬ 
dens; whereas we are told that what is 
required is accommodation for in¬ 
creasing numbers of single house¬ 
holds. Common sense suggests that 
the real need is for one or iwo-bed- 
room apartments in centres with good 
public transport links and cultural in¬ 
frastructure — which is present in tiie 
towns but not in the countryside. 

This seems to be a dear case of a 
market being producer-led rather 
than demand-led. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LEAVER, 
Riverhi/1 Lodge. 
Fittleworth, West Sussex RH20 UY. 
January 21. 

From Mr Reg Kimpton 

Sir, How refreshing to read Simon 
Jenkins’s challenge to the targets set 
for new homes. 

Providing for anticipated lifestyle 
changes is surely to encourage such 
change. Not so long ago it was 
customary to defer marrying until 
accommodation could be obtained, 
with a further wait before raising a 
family-1 make no moral judgment — 
merely that economically this should 
be the order of events. 

Yours etc, 
REG KIMPTON, 
Clifton House, 
67 London Road. 
Whitchurch, Hampshire RG28 7LX. 
January 22. 

Ted Hughes’s ‘thunderbolt’ in memory of Sylvia Plath 
From Dr Peter Wilson 

Sir. Your excellent preview of Ted 
Hughes’s Birthday Letters and An¬ 
drew Motion's account of tiie calumny 
Hughes has had to face since the sui¬ 
cide oF his wife rA thunderbolt from 
tiie blue”, January 17). recalls the fate 
of that other great English literary 
husband of the 20th century. Leonard 
Woolf. He too has been pan-blamed 
for his wife’s suicide. His doumess 
and severity are said to have been a 
constant source of oppression which, 
along with the onset of war and her 
lifelong hypersensitivity to criticism, 
led to Virginia's final, and fatal, 
descent into madness. 

Anyone familiar with Leonard 
Woolfs masterful autobiography and 
some of the more measured works of 
tiie Bloomsbury industry will know 
that tfiis charge is far from the truth. 
His love and affection for Virginia had 
a silent depth which continued king 
after her death. He nurtured her post¬ 
humous literary reputation with the 
same quiet constancy with which he 
had nurtured her creative genius. On 
the more intimate aspects of Virginia’s 
emotional life he kept a dignified 
silence — despite persistent and 
lucrative invitations to break it 

The ’ parallels with Hughes and 
Plath are striking. Am 1 righT in think¬ 
ing that in the 1970s and 1980s a rapid¬ 
ly developing feminist taste for icono¬ 
graphy gave rise to a need to find a 
male oppressor behind every female 
tragedy? 

Yours sincerely, 
P. C. WILSON, 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 
Department of international 
Relations. 
Houghton Street. WC2A 2AE. 
January 19. 

From Mr Philip J. Cray 

Sir. Ted Hughes has surpassed all ex¬ 
pectations with the forthcoming publi¬ 
cation of Birthday Letters. Little did I 
realise the intense nature of his rela¬ 
tionship with Plath until I read the en¬ 
gaging and perceptive article by Erica 
Wagner (January 17). 

Fulbright Scholars seis the tone for 
a relationship that was complex and 
IS Rugby Street illustrates the intense 
nature of that relationship as Hughes 

Spelling howlers 
From the Chairman of 
The Queen's English Society 

Sir. The list of 142 spelling howlers 
compiled by Bernard Richards, for¬ 
merly of Brasenose College (report. 
January 20), is typical of today’s 
dreadful standards of English teach¬ 
ing. Yet 1 heard Professor Jean Aitch- 
ison of Oxford University say on tele¬ 
vision (BBCI Southeast News. Janu¬ 
ary 20), referring to the stress students 
face when taking exams: “I would ra¬ 
ther they made mistakes in their spel¬ 
ling than in their thoughts." What 
woolly thoughts she voices. 

If children are taught spelling and 
grammar properly at an early stage, 
preferably in primary school, exami¬ 
nation stress is reduced because stu¬ 
dents are confident of their ability to 
write well-constructed, properly spelt 
sentences. More important, they are 
provided with basic communication 
skills for life. 

Beckett’s flat 
From Dr Rodney Leach 

Sir, Are “grace and favour" flats, 
whether in Admiralty House (report, 
January 22) or elsewhere, regarded as 
taxable benefits by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue? If not, why not? 

Could a simple renaming of a 
company flat provide a modest tax- 
free benefit for hard-working exec¬ 
utives in non-political occupations? 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY LEACH, 
Dockwray Cottage, 
Grasmere, 
Nr Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 9QD. 
January 22. 

The right stuff 
From Major John FitzGerald 

Sir, It is obvious from today's letters 
that all that is needed for successful 
duvet stuffing is ingenuity and com¬ 
mon sense — I personally find having 
a German wife to be an additional 
and possibly unfair advantage. 

1 am distressed lo think that we in 
North Yorkshire are to be deemed to 
be so lacking in any of these attributes 
that special schooling has to be laid 
on. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN FltzGERALD. 
68 Heworth Village. York Y03 GAL 
January 19. 

From Sir Rowland White head 

Sir. Married to a Norwegian for 44 
years 1 have had a pretty good time. 
Till, that is. one comes to duvet- 
changing- Mockery fills the air. 

I dunk it is in the genes. 

Yours helplessly. 
ROWLAND WHITEHEAD, 
Sutton House. 
Chiswick Mall. W4 2PR. 
January 19. 

From Mr David Tribe 

Sir, Three cheers far Derwent May 
t Duvets mean sleeping with the 

and Plath meet for the first time in 
London. 

J feel sure thai the dehate surround¬ 
ing Hughes and Plath will continue 
without conclusion. 

Yours sincerely. 
P.J. GRAY, 
6 Grafton Road. Bedford M K40 UD. 
January 20. 

From Miss Diana L Dykes 

Sir. Standing out — for me — in Ted 
Hughes^ poem Pink Wool Knitted 
Dress (January 19) were the words: 
Your mother, brave even in this US Foreign 

Affairs gamble 
Acted all bridesmaids and all guests. 
Even — magnanimity — represented 
My family ... 

I am heartily glad that so coura¬ 
geous and gallant a spirit as Aurelia 
Schober Hath is accorded a well des¬ 
erved meed of praise. Life was hard 
for her. as a widow in straitened cir¬ 
cumstances with two children to 
educate. 

She was my close correspondent 
from 1978 to 1992, by which time she 
had to dictate letters owing ro failing 
health and near blindness. I cherish 
her many letters, owe her an enor¬ 
mous debt, and do not forget her. 

Yours sincerely, 
DIANA L DYKES. 
10 The Courtyard, Buxshalls, 
Undfield. West Sussex RHI6 2QY. 
January 20. 

From Mr R. P. E. Ascham 

Sir, Am 1 the only one in all this 
euphoria who thinks thatTed Hughes 
doesn’t write poetry at all? 

Yours sincerely. 
R. P. E. ASCHAM. 
64 Bower Street, Bedford MK40 3RE. 
January 21. 

From Mr John Etherington 

Sir, 1 thank you for your exclusive pre¬ 
sentation of Ted Hughes's Birthday 
Letters, and for giving this masterful 
work the attention it so rightly 
deserves. I also wish to commend the 
author on his skilful use of astrologi¬ 
cal language in poems such as St 
Botolph's (January 17). 

It would seem to be more than 
chance that the book is published on 
January 29 — the day that the planet 

Children are quite capable of un¬ 
derstanding nouns, verbs, adjectives 
and simple punctuation from a veiy 
young age. For diem not to have this 
knowledge is a serious handicap. 

Yours grammatically (I hope), 
MICHAEL PLUM BE. 
Chairman. 
The Queen’s English Society, 
104 Drive Mansions. SW6 SJH. 
January 20. 

From the Reverend David W. Hoskin 

Sir. A recent professional report in 
connection with St Mary's Church. 
Beverley, referred to “The North Isle 
Knave". I am at a loss to know who 
this could be. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HOSKIN, 
St Maiy's Vicarage. 
Molescroft Road, 
Beverley. East Yorkshire HU17 7DX. 
david9hoskin.demon.co.uk 
January 21. 

From Mrs Jane Dyson 

Sir. Regarding the El60.000 spent on 
Margaret Beckett'S flat refurbish¬ 
ment. 1 heard it said on the radio 
yesterday that she and her husband 
are down-to-earth, ordinary people 
who make do with unpretentious, in¬ 
expensive caravan holidays. 

However, the fact that they are fru¬ 
gal with their own money and extra¬ 
vagant with taxpayers’ money is clear¬ 
ly a condemnation rather than a com¬ 
mendation. 

Yours faithfully, 
JANE DYSON. 
The Croft, Kelifield Avenue, 
Low Fell. Tyne and Wear NE9 5YP. 
January 23. 

enemy". January 14). No one would 
expea a summer guest to arrive in a 
winter coat but many a hotelier will 
provide a 12-tog duvet for the warmest 
of nights. A campaign to bring back 
the flexible comfort of the British blan¬ 
ket and end the tyranny of the uni¬ 
versal duvet is long overdue. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID TRIBE. 
25 Cliveden Road. SW19 3RD. 
January 14. 

From Mr Paul Colgrave 

Sir, What a mess Derwent May’s bed¬ 
room must be, with blankets strewn 
everywhere. 

Duvets are a great solution to nu¬ 
merous problems. I sleep in a king- 
size bed with my partner, and we both 
have single quilts of different log val¬ 
ues to sort out temperatures. Their 
main advantage though is removal of 
the possession problem — the con¬ 
stant tug-of-war which results in lack 
of sleep, stiff necks/backs from 
draughts (in mid-banle a double 
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Neptune enters Aquarius. (In the sym¬ 
bolism of astrology. Neptune is the 
ruler of poetiy and the sign of Aqua¬ 
rius has much to do with collective 
awareness.) This volume undoubtedly 
heralds a wide interest in the work of 
Ted Hughes and Sylvia Plath, and 
may spark a renewed appreciation of 
poetry in general. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ETHERINGTON. 
Midheaven Bookshop. 
396 Caledonian Road, N11DN. 
January 20. 

From Mrs Sheila Harrison 

Sir, 1 read with interest your report 
a bout Ted Hughes’s Birthday Letters. 
I believe the “girlfriend" mentioned in 
The poem St Botolph's may have been 
one of my closest friends at school, 
with whom f have since lost touch. 

Shirley Edmonds was in her second 
year at Newnham reading English 
when she met Ted Hughes. The rela¬ 
tionship lasted from the summer term 
of 1955 until the spring of 1956. when 
Hughes met Sylvia Plath. 1 remember 
Shirley describing to me, during the 
Easter vacation, die incident when a 
girl came up to Ted at a party and bit 
his face. 

Shirley was bitterly upset by the 
ending of her affair with Hughes — he 
refers to the girlfriend’s “hissing rage 
in a doorway" — and as soon as she 
had taken her degree she left for Can¬ 
ada, where her cultured English voice 
apparently qualified her for a job with 
tiie Bell Telephone Company, selling 
telephones. 

Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA HARRISON, 
23 Saxon Way, 
Woodbridge. Suffolk IP12 I LG. 

From Mr Anthony Thwaite 

Sir. Libby Purves {"Lifting Plafh’s bell 
jar". January 20) will be pleased to 
know that two of Frieda Hughes's 
poems have been published. Three 
Old Ladies and Nothing can be found 
in the June/July 1997 number of .Alan 
Ross's London Magazine. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY THWAITE, 
The Mill House. 
Low Tharston. Norfolk NR15 2YN. 
January 20. 

Japan and PoWs 
From MrL E. Schofield 

Sir, As a PoW of the Japanese 1 
worked on the Siam/Burma railway 
all the way from south to north. 

The brutality of the Japanese and 
their Korean henchmen is well 
known, and has not been exaggerated 
in postwar reports. 

However. 1 think it is shameful and 
demeaning that. 50 years on. we 
should still be begging the Japanese to 
apologise and pay compensation (let¬ 
ters, January 19.21, 22). 

Yours faithfully. 
L E. SCHOFIELD. 
9 Bernard Crescent, 
Hunstanton. Norfolk PE36 6ER. 
January 23. 

Scots parliament 
From Mr Barry S. Hyman 

Sir, Prince Charles has many quali¬ 
ties. but he is not Prince Albert and 
this is not 1851. a time for obsequious¬ 
ness and bowing the knee (report 
“Prince asked to help in design of 
Scottish parliament" January 2D). 

The UK’s many talented architects 
should be allowed to submit plans to a 
body of their peers without someone 
clearly wedded to convention and 
tradition — fine in their place — 
calling the shots to exclude the possi¬ 
bility of the radical, original thinking 
that this parliament of the 21st century 
offers. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRY HYMAN. 
4 Priory View, Bushey Heath. 
Hertfordshire WD2 3QZ. 
barry9booshie.demon.co.uk 
January 20. 

duvet or sheet/blanket combo pulled 
tight opens a huge hole that lets cold 
air in) and bad moods in the morning. 

Yours etc, 
PAUL COLGRAVE. 
6 Bickerton Road. 
Altrincham. Cheshire WAI4 4LA. 
paul&colgrave. u-net.com 
January 14. 

From Mr John R. Sharp 

Sir, Having got the wretched thing in, 
how do I prevenr the duvet migrating 
laterally within the cover so that 1 am 
not left insulated with only the thick¬ 
ness of the cover while the wife is 
double lagged? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. SHARP, 
55 Twining Brook Road. 
Cheadle Hulme, 
Cheadle. Cheshire SKS5RJ. 
January 20. 

From Mr Michael Banister 

Sir. My wife and I endorse the advice 
given by Professor Bond (letter, Janu¬ 
ary 19). We throw our duvet over the 
Banisters every night. 

Yours eponymously. 
MICHAEL BANISTER. 
102 Ladbrook Road, 
Solihull. West Midlands B91 3RS. 
January 19. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 
January 23: By command of 
The Queen. Vice Admiral Sir 
James Wcafherafl (Marshal of 
the Diplomatic Corps) called 
upon His Excellency Senor 
Patricio Maldonado at 3 Haris 
Crescent. London SW1, this 
muming in order to bid fare¬ 
well to His Excellency upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Ambassador from the Re¬ 
public of Ecuador to the Court 
of St James's. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 23: The Prince 
Edward today continued his 
visit to Tokyo. Japan, in sup- 
pun of the Festival UK 98. 

His Royal Highness this 
morning called upon the 
Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess of Japan. 

The Prince Edward after¬ 
wards attended a meeting 
with the directors of the Japan 
Foundation at the Ark Mori 
Building. Minato Ku. at which 
Prince Takamado was also 
present. 

His Royal Highness. Trust¬ 
ee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Founda¬ 
tion. this afternoon attended a 
Lunch at Maxim's de Paris. 
Ginza. Chuo Ku. in support of 
the Award in Japan. 

The Prince Edward later 
visited the Royal Academy 
exhibition New Urban Envi¬ 
ronments at Ozone. Shinjuku. 

His Royal Highness subse¬ 
quently called upon Prince 
and Princess Tomohito of 
Mikasa. 

The Prince Edward later 
attended the Japanese pre¬ 
miere of Kenneth Branagh's 
film of Hamlet at Nichigeki 
Theatre. Chiyoda Ku. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 23: The Princess Roy¬ 
al. CoIonel-in-Chief. Royal 
Corps of Signals and Royal 
Logistic Corps, today visited 
the Base Ordnance Depot, 
Donningron. Shropshire, and 
opened the Ptarmigan Train¬ 
ing Centre. Venning Barracks. 

Her Royal Highness this 
afternoon opened the new 
extension at The Princess Roy¬ 
al Hospital. Apley Castle. 
Telford, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Shropshire (Mr 
Algernon Heber-Percy). 

Luncheon 
Atlantic Council 
Mr John Spellar. Under Secretry 
of Slate for Defence, was the 
speaker at the annual joint lun¬ 
cheon of the Trades Union Com¬ 
mittee for European and 
Transatlantic Understanding 
•TACLTU) and the Atlantic Coun¬ 
cil held yesterday in Grantham to 
mark the beginning of their joint 
weekend conference. Mr Alan Lee 
W rlliams. director of the council, 
prerided. 

Service dinner 
H4C 
Major R.S T. Murphy. Com¬ 
mander ut the Signal Squadron. 
Honourable Artillery Company, 
presided at rhe Squadron's annual 
dinner held at Armoury House last 
niphi. Mr Michael Cassidy was 
:he principal guest. 2nd Lieutenant 
Tim Nicholson aim spoke. 

Dinner 
English-Speaking Union 
Eiarunes-i Rookies wm the guest of 
honour and speaker at a dinner of 
the Hastings hranch iif the Eng¬ 
lish-Speaking Union held last 
night in Hastings. Mrs Veronica 
McVcy. president of the branch 
and Deputy Chairman of the ESC 
National Council for England and 
V.afen. was in the chair. Mrs 
Margaret Terrill also spoke. 

Weekend 
anniversaries 

TODAY 
BIRTHS: Hadrian. Roman 
emperor 117-138. Italics, 
Spain. 76AD: Sir John Van¬ 
brugh. dramatist and archi¬ 
tect, London, baptised this 
day. 1664; William Congreve, 
dramatist. Bardsey. York¬ 
shire. 1670: Frederick II the 
Great. King of Prussia 1740- 
86. Berlin. 1712: Pierre de 
Beaumarchais, dramatist, 
Paris. 1732: Charles James 
Fox. statesman, London. 1749: 
Muzio dementi, pianist and 
composer. Rome, 1752; Sir 
Edwin Chadwick, physician 
and social reformer. 
Longsight. Lancashire: 1800: 
Sir Thomas Blarney. Held 
Marshal. Wagga-Wagga. 
New South Wales. 1884; Keith 
Douglas, poet. Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent, 1920. 
DEATHS: James Ralph, writ¬ 
er. London. 1762: Adam Blade 
publisher and politician. Ed¬ 
inburgh. 1874; Lord Randolph 
Churchill, statesman, London, 
1895: Margaret Hungerford, 
novelist. Bandon, Cork. 1S97; 
Edward MacDowelL, compos¬ 
er. New York, 1908: Amadeo 
Modigliani, painter and sculp¬ 
tor. Paris. 1920: Sir Winston 
Churchill. Prime Minister 
194045 and 1951-55, London, 
1965. 
King Henry 111 married Elea¬ 
nor of Provence, 1236. 
Conscription was introduced 
in Brirain. 1916. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: St Edmund Campi¬ 
on. Jesuit martyr, London. 
1540: Robert Boyle, chemist 
Lissmore. Co Waterford, 1627; 
Joseph Lagrange, mathemati¬ 
cian, Turin. 1736; Robert 
Bums. poet. Allaway. 1759; Sir 
Francis Burdett politician. 
1770; William McGillivray, 
naturalise. Old Aberdeen. 
1796; John Arbuthnot Fisher, 
1st Baron Fisher. Admiral of 
the Fleet. Ceylon. 1841; Wil¬ 
liam Somerset Maugham, 
novelist and dramatist. Paris. 
1874; Virginia Woolf, novelist 
and critic. London. 1882: 
Wilhelm Furtwangler, con¬ 
ductor. Berlin. 1886; Witold 
Lutoslawski. composer, War¬ 
saw, 1913. 
DEATHS: Robert Burton, au¬ 
thor of Anatomy of Melan¬ 
choly, Oxford, 1640; William 
Shield, composer. London. 
1829; Dorothy Wordsworth, 
writer. Rydal. Cumbria. 1855: 
Frederic Leighton. Lord Leigh¬ 
ton, President of the Royal 
Academy 1878-96. Kensington. 
1896; Ouida (pseudonym of 
Louise de la Ramee). novelist. 
Viareggio. Italy. 1908. 
King Edward HI acceded to 
the throne. 1327. 
The London Chamberof Com¬ 
merce met for the first time. 
1882. 
The League of Nations, fore¬ 
runner of the UN was found¬ 
ed. 1919. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

ElizabethXhmphy and Lieutenant Commander Andrew Loring from Puckeridge, Hertfordshire, 
who have recently announced their engagement 

School news 
Dean Close School 
The Bollinger Club held its Lent 
Term Dinner on Monday. January 
19. Mr Jeremy Irons was the guest 
of honour and speaker. Also 
present were Mr CM. Kenyon. 
President. Mr LS. Allington. Se¬ 
nior Member. Elizabeth Daxat. 
Chairman, and the Headmaster 
and Mrs Bacon. 
St Mar/s School Ascot Old Girls 
Association 
Members of die AOG A are invited 
hr the annual London reunion 
which will take place an Wednes¬ 
day. January 28. at The Chelsea 
Gardener. 125 Sydney- Street. 
London SW3. tram 7pm to9J0pm 

Memorial services 

Supper 
Caledonian CJnb 
A Bums' Night Supper was held 
last night at the Caledonian Club. 
Viscount Weir proposed the toast 
Co The Immortal Memory of 
Robert Bums and Mr Bo Ramfors 
proposed die loasr to The Lassies. 
Miss Moira Fraser replied. 

Church news 
The Rev Pier; Warburton. Vicar. 
Hartley Wintney w Ehetham and 
Winchfietd and Dogmersfidd 
(Winchester! kj retire February 2S. 
The Rev Michael Ward. Rector, 
Gunthorpe. Bale. Field Daliing. 
Saxlingham and Sharringion 
(Norwich) to retire January 31. 

Other appointments 
Mr Charles Mynors. Banister, to 
be Deputy Chancellor fWorcesrert. 
Mr Cohn UdalL Youth Outreach 
Worker. Yard ley (Birmingham): to 
be Leicester Diocesan Ytxith Of¬ 
ficer (Leicester). > 

Mr Richard Warwick 
A memorial service for Mr Rich¬ 
ard Warwick (Mr Richard Winter], 
actor, was held yesterday at St 
James's Piccadilly. The Rev Don¬ 
ald Reeves oSuoated and Mr 
Michael Williams read the lesson. 

Mr Giles Winter, brother, read 
from Richards-diaries. Miss Zoe 
Wanamaker read Pied Beauty by 
Gerald Manley Hopkins. Miss 
Joanna David read horn T.H. 
White's The Once and Future 
King. Miss Joanna Lumley read 
IVTun / have Fears by Noel 
Coward. Dame Judi Dench read 
from The Pilgrim’s Progress by 
John Bunvan and Sir Derek Jacobi 
read from Cymbeline by William 
Shakespeare. 

Sir Ian McKellen read a tribute 
written by Mr Sean Matthias and 
Mr Keith Baxter gave an address. 

Miss Susan Fenhaligon. Miss 
Sara Kestdman and Mr Brian 
Holden paid tribute: 

Mr Robert Meodmore. accom¬ 
panied by Mr Mathew Freeman, 
piano, sang Ivor Novdlo's We ll 
Gather Lilacs. Among others 
present were. 
Mr D.B- winter (father). Mr Jeremy 
Winter (brother): Mr Robert Reed. 
Miss Flow Williams. Sam Williams, 
Mr Chris Hawley. Mr Alan Baxes. Mr 
Kenneth Cmnham. Mr Ned Sficrnn. 
Mr Gawn Grainger. Mr Christopher 
Timothy. Mr Mark Whitley. Miss 
Adnenre Corrt. Mr Frank Barrie. Mr 
Un Hutchinson, Mr Donald 
Pickering. Mr Peter Jukes. Mr David 
Meyer. 

Mr and Mrs Mark Rosen. Miss 
Hannah Rogers. Mr Dafydd Rogers. 
Miss Mytanwl Rogers. Mrs C 
Thomas. >lr Paul Taylor. Miss Lori 
Elmore. Mr Richard Clifford. Miss 
Caroline Burt. Mr Patrick Garland. 
Mr Noel Davis. Miss Patricia 
Vavnard. Mr Pwer straker. Miss 
Mavbe Jehu. Miss Jill Kerman. Miss 
Diana Parry. Mr Roger Lloyd Park. 
Mr Kirr. Grant. Mr Jonathan Scon. 
Mr Dtsley Jones. Mr Peter Junes. 
Miss Adrienne Spanler. Mr John 
Ryan. Miss Ruth Haillday-Holden. 

Mr Garry Raymond. Miss Wanda 
Ventlum. Mr Timothy Carton. 

Mr Humphrey Barclay, Dr Brian 
Home. Mr Peter Stenson, Miss 
Patricia Noble. Mr M Tyrrell. Mr Ian 
Liston. Mr Derek Granger. Mr Jack 
Srraw and Miss Gall Sittings. Mr 
Marie McAulev. Mr Adolf Wood and 
Miss Dawn Keeler, Miss Joanna 
McCall urn. Mr Geoff Thacker. Mrs 
Lisa Parkes (Walton Theatre 
Collection). Mr David McGltLIvary 
ghir Guardian) and many other 

Air Vice-Marshal W E Oatton 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Air Vice-Marshal Wilfrid 
Ewan Oullan was held yesterday 
at St dement Danes, Strand. 
WCZ The Rev David Mackenzie. 
Resident Chaplain. RAF. offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Leslie 
Brant. Marshal of the RAF Sir 
Michael Beetham read the lesson. 
Air Commodore A.E. NeaL Air 
Officer Maritime Air. RAF 
North wood, also representing the 
Chief of the Air Staff, read the 
Funeral Oration of Pericles (429 
BC) and Air Vtce-Marshal B.H. 
Newton. Chairman, the Grapple 
Association, read High Ftighr fay 
Pikjl Officer John Gillespie Magee. 
Air Commodore P.D. Oulton. son. 

gave an address. Among others 
present were: 
Mis Oulton (widow). Mr and Mis RF 
oulton. Mr and Mrs M L Oulion 
(sons and claughters-ln-law). Mis P D 
Oudon (daugnrer-in-iawt, Mr and 
Mis a P Oulton. Mr and Mrs M S 
Prowse. Mr A L Oulton. MrSFM 
Oulton. Mr E J C G oulton. Mbs 
Nicola Oulton. Christopher Oulton 

Mr J.R. Alford 
and Mss D.N. Singarayer 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin Richard, younger 
son of Mr and Mis J- Alford, of 
Herefordshire, and Die! la 
Natasha, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W. Singarayer. of 
Finchley. London. 

Mr JJ*. Bidgood . 
and Mbs AJ. Styling 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr_Jeffrey 
Bidgood and die late Mrs Bid good, 
or Phtters Bar. and Angela, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Robert Styling, 
of Newton Ferrers, Devon. 
Mr A.CX Qemett 
and MissDJK. Connor 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, second son of the 

jRev and Mrs ftner Clemen, of 
Rooisey. Hampshire, and Debbie, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philip Connor, of Hastings. East 
Sussex. 
Mr G.K.R. Everest 
and Miss JJL Blayoey 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, son of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs Keith Everest, of 
Chevingcon. Suffolk, and Joanna, 
daughter of Mrs Sybil Blayney, of 
Bradley. Hampshire, and die late 
Mr Mkhad Blayney. 
Mr M.E. Hammond 
and Miss A.K. Kretsdnnaim 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Edmund, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Edmund 
Hammond, of Warwick, 
Bermuda, and Ann Katrin. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Axel 
Kretschmann, of Dusseldorf. 
Germany. 
Mr IM.G Lawson 
and Miss S.K. Fuller 
The engagement is announced 
between NigeL son of Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Lawson, of Mar-sham, 
Norfolk, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Fuller, of 
Ame&ury. Wiltshire. 

Mr K. Muhmood 
and Miss A. Peters 
The forthcoming marriage is an- 
nounced between Khaitd, second 
son of Mr and Mrs M. Mufunood. 
of Kuwait, and Arabdla, only 
daughter or Mr and MrsG. peters, 
of Shome Ridgeway. Kent 

Mr M.G. Nestor 
and Mbs C.FJW-W. Both 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Michad 
Nestor and the late Martha 
Nestor, of Croydon. Sumy, and 
Prances, daughter of David and 
June Wedgwood Bain, of 
Bladchealh. London. 
The Hon D.W. Pare 
and Miss M.V. Perry 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, elder son of 
Lord and Lady Fetre, and Mansa. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Perry. 
MrJ-MJ. StrkUand 
and Miss E.C. Rudgard 

The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Strickland, of Hilton. 
Cambridge, and Emily, youngest 
daughter of Dr D. Lee Rudgard. of 
Hong Kong and Switzerland, and 
Mr HA Rudgard, of Allington. 
Wiltshire. 
Mr BJL Subr 
awl Miss V.R. Harry 
The ’engagement is announced 
between Brendan, son of Mr and 
Mrs lan Suhr. of Hobart. 
Tasmania, and Vanessa, daughter 
of lieutenant Colond and Mrs 
MJLH. Harry, of Trellerit. near 
Monmouth. 
) iminwni M.T.H. Tomlyn, RN, 
and Miss E. Wyatt 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Thomas 
Hedky. only son of Mr and Mrs 
A.H. Tomlyn. of Thame. Oxford¬ 
shire and Emma, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs E.D. Wyatt of 
Woman ghall Buckinghamshire 

Mis George Watson. Mr. Lionel 
Oulton. Mr Tony Oulton and other 
form be re of t he family. 

lorzt Hormswonh. Marshal of ate 
RAF Sir Denis Spotswood. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David EVans. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Roger Palin, Controller 
raFBF. Air Chief Marshal Sir Nell 
and Lady Wheeler. Air Chief Manhal 
Sir Lewis Hodges. Air Marshal Sir 
John Curtiss and Lady Curtiss. Air 
Vice-Marshal sir Brian Stanbrrage. 
Sir John Chamity. Lady Baker. Duly 
Kyle, Air Vice-Marshal A L Roberts. 
Chairman, Coastal Command 
Association. 

Air Vice-Marshal John Price. Air 
Vice-Marshal David Blair-Ollph&m. 
Mrs B H Newton. Ciroap Captain 
Peter L Harris. Group Captain A 
Cam. Squadron Leader John 
Cortfery. Mis Leslie Brant Mr and 
Mrs Darid Emmcnon. Air Com¬ 
modore D.W. Broughton (Irtsrituie of 
Navigation}, Group Captain (coastal 
Command Association) and Mrs 
Larkin. re presen drives of lie 
Grapple Assad ad on and many other 
Mends and former colleagues. 

Weekend birthdays 

Latest wills 
Baroness Lkwetyn-Davies of 
Hastoe. of London NWS, left estate 
valued at £1.986.712 net. 

Sir Afcc OgQvie, Chairman of 
Powell Duffryn 1969-78. of 
Lindfidd. West Sussex, left estate 
valued ax £484,048 no. 
He left shares In his residuary estate 
to Klrrg Edward VU1 Hospital for 
Officers, the Royal Commonwealth 
sodety for the Bfind and MarieCorie 
Cancer Care- 

Sir Kenneth Lewis. Conservative 

MP for Rutland and Stamford 
1959-83. and Stamford and Spal¬ 
ding WS357. of Preston Oakham. 
Rutland, left estate valued at 
E995JB4 oeL 
He left £l.ooo each to the Church 
of St Peter and St PauL Preston 
Oakham. Grange Road Baptist 
Church. Jarrow. Tyne and Wear, 
and the RAF Association: £500 
each to Church Missionary 
Society, the Intercontinental 
Church Society. and St John’s 
Presbyterian Church. Nortbwood. 
Middlesex. 

TODAY: Mr Eric Ashton, 
rugby league coach. 63; Mr 
Harry Brett, former general 
secretary. Prison Governors 
Association, 51; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Anthony Denison- 
Smith, 56; Mr Neil Diamond, 
singer, 53: Mr Bamber Gas¬ 
coigne, author and broadcast¬ 
er, 63; Mr Peter Laister, 
company director. 69; Mr M J. 
Le May. banker. 40; Dr Des¬ 
mond Moms, zoologist, writ¬ 
er and. broadcaster. 70, Sir 
Donald Murray, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal 75; Dr Ian 
Oliver. Chief Constable, Gram¬ 
pian. 58: Lord Savfle, 79: Dr 
Jane Somerville, cardiologist. 
65; Mr John Wadham. director. 
Liberty. 46; the Most Rev JA. 
Ward, Archbishop Of Cardiff,. 
69; Air Commodore Sir AJchie ’ 
Wins kill former Captain ofThe ’ 
Queens Flight. SI. • 
TOMORROW: The Rev Pro¬ 
fessor G.W. Andersen, FBA. 
theologian. 85; Sir Tom Ar¬ 
nold, former MP. 51; Mr Ray¬ 
mond Baxter, -writer and 
broadcaster. 76:' Viscount 

Blakenham. 60; die Most Rev 
Derraot Clifford, Archbishop 
of Cashel and Emly. 59; Vice- 
Admiral Sir David 
Clutter buck, 85; the Earl of 
Coventry, 64; Miss Emma 
Freud, broadcaster, 36: Sir 
Paul Girolami. former chair¬ 
man, Glaxo Holdings, 72; Sir 
Brian Hayes. Deputy Commi¬ 
ssioner, Metropolitan Police. 
58; Professor Sir Geoffrey 
Lloyd, FBA, Master. Darwin 
College, Cambridge, 65: Sir 
James Mellon, former diplo¬ 
mat, 69; Sir David Nicholas, 
former chairman. 1TN, 68; 
Lord Nicholls of Birkenhead. 
65; Professor D.D. Raphael, 
philosopher, 82; Air Commo¬ 
dore A.A. Reed, former direc¬ 
tor. RAFNursing Services. 68; 
Mr David Shattock. Chief 
Constable. Avon and Somer¬ 
set, 62: Mr Tom Shebbeare, 
director. The Prince's Trust 
and The Royal Jubilee Trusts. 
46; Miss Angela Thome, ac¬ 
tress. 59; Professor Edward 
Uflendorff. FBA, 78; Admiral 
Sir Peter White. 79. 

Salvador Dali: the painter who 
turned his life into a work of art 

By John Russell Taylor 

SALVADOR DALI'S most individual and 
valuable gift was undoubtedly his ability Co 
combine1 work of genuine artistic quality with 
an euraordmary skill in selFpuMtcny. like his 
friend, and on one occasion collaborator. 
Alfred Hitchcock. or like, in a later generation. 
Andy Warhol, he enuid both sell himself and 
deliver wtul his promotion promised. 

The question, of course, in all sudi cases, is 
how creditably ihe balance was established to 
begin with and how securely it was maintained 
over the yean. In Dali's case ir is peculiarly 
difficult ;t» deride, since, like all true surrealists, 
he did not regard his life and his art as 
occupying separate components: they had of 
necessity to sptS over into one another. 

As Cocteau chose to regard everything he did 
as “poetry” su Dali saw everything he did as 
art in a sense he was his awn greatest art¬ 
work The proponents «f conceptual art and 
perlurmjrce art m the Tits might well have 
kv'ked to him as their master: not that they did. 
since in Dali’s scif-creatinn there was always a 
strung element uf iconoclastic humour, and 
most conceptual art has been of an awesome 

ON THIS DAY 

January 24,1989 

Salvador Dali. the supreme self-publicist who 
gave surrealism respectability, died nine .reins 
ago /earing c legacy of muddle over his later 
works, with stories that the artist had signed 
hundreds of blank sheeis cfpaper just to make 

money. 

solemnity. Bui Dali, a: teas: until rdigjon got 
him. regarded the was- he wore his famous 
moustache as equal!} an art-work with his 
most laboured-over painting, his silliest public 
statements and writings as much a pan of his 
total artistic gesture as his roost presumably 
serious artistic seif-searchings. 

It was surrealist principle, after all. that 
made the artist the centre of his work: his 
unconsduus migh: or nigh.* nee be pan cf the 
collective unconscious, but his prime aim had 
co be to give it free ran, to make his art as close 
tn automatic wnting as pcssible. 

Hence. abniKl ihrmjgh'ntr Dab's career we 

get a constant parade of his psycho-sexual 
preoccupations, with amain images constantly 
recurring and transforming themselves, think 
of Dali and you think of mdting time pieces 
draped over the landscape like fried eggs, of 
various parts of die body (often vaguely phallic) 
supported by crutches, of women converted 
jnto chest of drawers, cf elephants tottering rat 
grasshopper legs, of a telephone shaped like a 
lobster or a sofa shaped like Mae West's Dps. 

Anything was grist to his trail, provided it 
appealed to him. He became obsssed with 
MiBep's The Angelas, and painted innumer¬ 
able variations on it He loved nineteenth 
century French Kitsch art and up they aD came 
in his paintings. The face and figure of his wife 
Gala were inescapable. And since lack of 
quality control was a firm surrealist principle- 
selection amounted fosetf-entsorahip-he quite 
often wasted time and pain ton ideas few others 
thought worth the effort- 

He was. indeed. KchnicaOy a painter of 
considerable, slightly slippery skill ... The 
only question was die value of what he wanted 
to da 

Jn the history of 2Dd*century art it seems 
unlikely he will end up very highly rated ... 
Probably his greatest contribution and in¬ 
fluence wifi come to be seen as his flair for 
publicity... Dali in die mood to celebrate — with Regine. the French nightclub singer 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE 

m - On 4t» Jamarf. to GOT I 
and Richard, a ton. 
Aluindar tad two 
danotalara. Siuaaaa and 
tWmnm. 

OMR - Ofl |HHn Z3ad 
1998. to Bdwd sad paw 

nUMalr], ■ dtapw, 
Victoria Lorriaa, a itenr tor 
Baiweea and Qodiim 

COLES - On laraurr 30th at 
The Portland fiovpitaL W 
May and Ian. ■ daaghtn; 
Hannah ElUahath Jue, a 
tliiu for Karla and 
BvajndtL 

BUCtT • Ob 22ad fannaxy, to 
joanaa (ate Chartua) aad 
Paul, a daaghtar, Fiona 
CuoUm. 

JEmrEM-IWVmS - Thomas 
aad LsoJm ara proud to 
aaaooaco tba With on 22nd 
January of tlwir Bnr child, a 
■mu. Many to all at 
UjGH. 

wubb - oa laaoaryr 9a w 
jUdraUa and Fa«L a son. 
Fraddct hal a twrtter for 

and Lama. 
MUt - Ob Januarj 77ta at 
n» Portland KonltaL io 
Jaaac (aft laaj aad Aadraw. 
a sob, Charloa Edward 
Bnmatt-teML 

BWWn - Da fanmur 16th at 
TBa Portland HoijdUl to 
Kiras aad Stun, a 
daoQhteK. r-Mrhma Maa. 

THMK • On lath fuwiy, to 
Amanda and J array, a 
daughter. Baa tries laiOBen 
OUvl%- a rt**er for Natasha 
and Madetetaa. 

BRAIN . Oa 20tb laanary. 
1998 saddaalr tn boapltai In 
Golldfoid, a gad 84, CyrD I 
Gao rf ray Brain, TJ»., 
HtdtldM Is Dtcpufcbmm, 
Major, WUtahlra bglaai 
GJid. Liaison Kaoimoar 
(PhanionO 1943/45, Start 
liana gar. Llofda Bank, 
dearly loved aad tovlog 
huatmnd of Ida aad of tba 
late Betty (ado Uagtoa), 
mocb loved father aad 
father-far-law at Cti^ya aad 
Ootid. John aad ftharadag 
Ao«eIa aad fUchatl aad 
atopfathsr of Dteaa and 
bnsbaad Marrlck. Sadly 
m laved by his aevea 

and Ui four 
itopsmdebLIdm and 
cmi-acasdciKlkSivL fnaml 
sad TbaakeoMaq Service at 
St John's Church. £ psora 
toad. Morrow. GoUdfoid on 
Unuaday. 29th Jaaaary at 
2pm tollowed by onoMton 
attended by fondly only. No 
flowers piano hat 
dunaifoos, u OmSimd. to The 
ChUdrea'e Sodsty, Edwanl 
Rudolph Haul. Maraary 
Sain, London sell 0|L. 

BULHUM - Ola 02ad Jaaaary 
Van, widow of W ID la a 
Bnlman. mothar of Btlnal 
Mary and tba has Charles 
Fuaaral at St (obn’sKennm. 
France, 26tb Janoary 
lOMrs 

TICKETS FOR SALE GIFTS 

OMSK - Cyotn*» Martel as 
16th January in bm 91 at dad Tlat January. *9<>d 84 &lM of Hovs Vann. Former * act or of Match 

of Bunina if ana aoat Hwrrli—ft Sraast. Mncb 
to GUIIaa and MlehaoL loved try Mr family. 
Librarian of tha Onltod Cmalto cfamily only). 
Pul malty Clah 1930-1967. folios id hy Beqalam Sowrfoa 
Mote of the parochial at St Boaei'a Church.: 
church council and CkashrMpr oa Wadaaaday t 
aacrriatan at St lobe’s. 28th Jan nary at 3 pas 5b J 
MnSa Sfss Hove for Hawn BtmJas if wfahrd [ 
many yams Fonazal at tlm for a gift to Add—hi u ohm < 
Oxford Crematorium. HoapfcaL finwfl BhMin [ 
Basdlaptna oa 29a Jaaetry gamy WHIIame and Sosa, 7, 
at 12 boos. Victoria fuk, Cambridge. [ 

CM 3ELT«L 01223 359*80.; 

MOMf - Agnail (ado 
WschtmtlitarJ, widow of 
Live tenant JLD.W. Moor*. 

IB . Mm.tr-. u nn. r toyal Sat, lovad mother of 
Jamas aad Michael and 

l w Cosmos Wsra^ Rmg. 

r aad graadatother. Jaigrt^ * e(N » 
i. . ... , . tutral Sara tea at St 

loaa. If daslrad. to u.nwu rTWyb a-^ytr; 
and or B^rrtoro.t 

FmaHy flnter tody, pliaaa. 
(MS rVwtrlonr may ha earn 
to the SC MnTtiaa’i Organ 
Pond. cJo Stmtaak ftro 
Cbmr. Ugata haf. BadMP 
an d az. 

Mmm (ato Tftw) on 1 
doit saddmy bn ONI - Bogar Gil hart of 
illy, ifoaili loenl wMa Baaadon Iced, (lafwL died 
imdawlanffom peacefully on Thoraday 
■yan. hand SuiJea 32nd Janoary- Ha wae 
on Tnaaday S7th halnaaif hnbad of tiaag, 
in St Josr in Man father of EM. ^Uten) 

Onnnall. Mir and Maryjano and mash 
* only. If daalzad loved grandfather of 
one to inaolln Hannah, Hfchanl. Siena. 

Sid* and Daniel. Family 
Honan only. ScatHem to 
TJS# Bo«loy Mihilaart 
Home, Tale Horn. Wear 
Way, Oxford OX2 9CD. 
Memorial anrrlco to be! 

TALBOYCLArroM - Jaaa. dted 

BNKMDS- Monica la Dome, 
anther and edSm of the late 
WHHut (BUQ, OB Jan aery 
13th, after a etraha at home 
oa Chriarataa Day. aged 85. 
Fond ptteau. Mach loved 
mother aad grand mo ther. 
Doaatloae. If dasirad. to 
Woodland or Kalnforast 

21m Janoary soddraly bn 
paacofnlly. iTmili lonm wife 
of Bxten aad mothm of >mes 
and Voryaa. hand Sorrier 
12 noon Tnaaday 27th 
Ten nary at St |nac In 
SfrjAltfbd, OumsXL roiflV 
flowers only. If daalzad 
donatloaa to ineolla 

20th Jauuatf 1998. BaloaM 
ririot to BUla and very 

to Ban. Toby, loWh and 1 
lUaabath. foMMl at 8t 
Fetal'S Church, Stratton. 
Cbmemm m Mfoy 80a 

iaralce**rilMit balVte 
CbruUiUt In mid May 
daiafla wtQ ha pnhMahed | 
hat TomOy (tone only, 
honaasr Itonztlniia an ha 
afora to Urn Intuad fockeya 
ratfchCoahfl Bon lad. 
Tdangte ttorma. 62 Victoria 
Bond. Oraenin. <3os flJ 
123. Teh C012BS) 6S329S. 

TSWMSXMD . Donald 
Campbril ag«t 90 yma. 0a> 
Thnraday 23od Jaaaary 
1998 qtoRtr attaa a foMaad 

j three days after tha death of 
hid beloved wife ntyOla. 

| Dearly lovad father of 
] Jeaana. Jotat fsneral at 
1 TfTtfugMiaM LoaaB Qrgrrfa. 

29th laanary. Flowers or 
ain.rl.ua for 
Homni may ha forwanlad 
to jit Gowlay tk Son Funeral 
Directors, 72 High Street, 
Stray Stratford. MK11 U\ 
refc (bl908) 56638a. 

ba 19.400 mw ■■lltjsg 
MM-MQ17I24XOT 
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INSTRUMENTS.. 

BIRTHDAYS 

- Ml W n«wwk ■ 
Prrtfapawwk grenUy "H. ““ 
toaed by .My mat tdmdr, 

on 19th Janhaty. Fuml 
Service at 10 am. 28th 
htomry. 9 JWiri Qntb. 
flampaiB Bfll. Mjddlecaa Mo 

rotoMBD - Fhatthi aged 92 
yawn Oa 19th granary 199D 
peacefully after a shore 
maaat- Daady bahned wtfa 
of Donald Campbell 
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Obituaries 

ANATOLI BOUKREEV 
Anatoli Bonkreev, Kazakh 
high-altitude mountaineer, 

has been lost on Annapurna 

sged 39 after an avalanche on 
Christmas Day. He was bom 

on January 16,1958. Only last month, the 
American Alpine Club 
honoured Anatoli 
Boukreyev with its 

David A. Sowles Award, for his 
extraordinary, selfless and repeat¬ 
ed rescue attempts on the South Col 
yd upper slopes of Everest during 
the protracted storm of May 1996 
Five guides and clients died then on 
the Nepalese side of the mountain, 
but Boukreev was respaas bile for 
saving the lives of three of his 
exhausted team-mates stranded 
overnight in a blizzard at 8,000m. 

'Hie following day, at great 
personal risk, he went out again in 
a last effort to reach his friend and 
expedition leader, Scott Fischer, 
higher up on the mountain. But he 
found Fischer already dead. For 
these feats, Boukreev also received 
a Letter of Commendation from the 
United States Congress. 

Boukreev was one of the toughest 
and greatest high-altitude moun¬ 
taineers of his generation. He 
appeared to get stronger the higher 
he went, and he was once described 
as a lung with legs. In six years of 
climbing in the Himalayas and the 
Karakoram mountains, he had 
successfully been to the top of the 
highest peaks 21 times. Last year 
alone he climbed four 8,000m 
peaks in 80 days. Almost always he 

climbed without the use of supple- 
• mentary oxygen, which he opposed 

an ethical and practical grounds. 
He would allow that the use of 
oxygen to reverse fte deterioration 
of altitude sirknggs and cognitive 
function was crucial, but employ¬ 
ing it as a matter of course tended 
only to mask serious symptoms of 
illness and to give a deceptive sense 
of security. ' 

Boukreev began mountaineering 
at the age of 12 in the Ural Moun¬ 
tains and in a giant open-cast 
coalpit near Korkino. An exception¬ 
al sportsman, be was immensely., 
strong and always prepared- to 
train rigorously. Within four years 
he had gained his first high-altitude 
experience in the peaks of the 
rugged Tien Shan range, which 
straddles the borders- of 
Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan and Chi¬ 
na. Overseas travel was difficult, 
but the mountains of the former 
Soviet Union provided plenty of 
scope and opportunity for his 
talent. 

He completed more than thirty 
7,000m ascents, and more than 200 
others in die Tien Shan. Pamir, and 
Caucasus ranges, with the national 
dimbing teams of tiie Soviet Union 
and Kazakhstan, and he was 
continually breaking speed 
records. In August 1987 he went up 
and down the 7,137m Lenin ftak in 
a remarkable 14 hours. Between 
1982 and 1997 he was coach and 
mountaineering instructor to the 
Military Sports Club in Almaty. 
Kazakhstan (where he had made 
his home to be near the mountains). 

Boukreev, left, with fellow Kazakh mountaineers in the Tien Shan range in Central Asia, 1995 

and for 11 of those years he also 
coached the Kazakh youth cross¬ 
country skiing teams. 

The opportunity came at last to 
see the Himalayas when in 1969 he 

was selected to take part in an 
expedition which made the first 
traverse of all four 8,000m summits 
of Kangchenjunga. The break-up of 
tile Soviet Union affected profes¬ 

sional mountaineering disastrous¬ 
ly. Without state support top 
guides increasingly sought to sell 
their high-altitude expertise to the 
West and although it was a hand- 

to-mouth existence, Boukreev was 
in great demand for his legendary 
strength and courage. 

He guided on Mount McKinley 
in Alaska and the Himalayan 
peaks of MakaJu and Cho Oyu. In 
1995 he went to Everest (from the 
Tibetan side] for the British four 
operator Henry Todd, and spent 
more than two hours on the 
summit, ensuring that all his 
clients got up and turned back 
safely. On Manaslu, when he and 
the two companions he was roped 
to had stopped ro sip hot tea. one 
climber slipped and dragged the 
others off with him. Boukreev 
saved them all by ramming in his 
ice axe. 

His services were secured the 
following year by the ambitious 
American leader Scon Fischer for a 
commercial attempt on Everest 
from Nepal. Fischer’s was one of 11 
expeditions based at the foot of the 
Khumbu icefall that season. Many 
were equipped with satellite 
•phones and fax machines as well 
as computers linked to the Internet, 
with the result that as a fateful 
storm blew up. the world outside 
kept abreast of the developing 
tragedy as never before. Intense 
public interest was maintained for 
months afterwards in the media, 
and by the publication of several 
books.’ 

One. the bestselling Into Thin 
Air. by Jon Krakauer. painted an 
unflattering picture of Boukreev 
and his role in events. 

To Krakauer. a client on a rival 
commercial expedition, the Rus¬ 

sian's descent to the South Coi 
ahead of his clients, along with his 
steadfast refusal to use supplemen¬ 
tary oxygen, smacked of irrespon¬ 
sibility. Boukreev was wounded 
and baffled at this suggestion, 
particularly since he had made his 
solo forays into the blizzard when 
no other guide, client, or Sherpa 
could muster the strength or cour¬ 
age to leave camp. Boukreev felt 
bound to publish his own account 
of what happened. 77ie Climb: 
Tragic Ambitions on Everest (1997) 
was written in collaboration with 
the investigative film-maker Wes¬ 
ton DeWalt. This and Boukreev’s 
few articles, show that he was a 
thoughtful and articulate man. 
deeply concerned by modem 
changes in his beloved 
mountaineering. 

“The world has an appetite for 
w-hat we do." he remarked recently 
at a symposium on Alpine voyeur¬ 
ism in Banff, Alberta. “The ques¬ 
tion now is. will it tat us?" 

At a memorial service ai Base 
Camp shortly after the Everest 
tragedy. Anatoli Boukreev' paid 
tribute to Scon Ftscher and moving¬ 
ly apologised for nor having 
reached him in time. He left the 
mountain then, to make a swift and 
solo ascent of nearby Lhotse, the 
fourth highest mountain in the 
world. His response to catastrophe 
and to hurtful criticism was to keep 
climbing. 

Anatoli Boukreev never married, 
but he was supported through 
recent years by his partner. Linda 
Wylie. 

MARGOT GORDON BUXTON ORR 
Margot Gordon, squash 
and tennis champion, 

died on January 3 aged 
85. She was born on 

July L1912. 

IN A brief sporting career, 
prematurely ended by the 
Second World War, Margot 
Gordon achieved world-class 
status as both a squash and 
tennis player. Despite the 
differences in racket grip, and 
the dashing techniques de¬ 
manded by each game. Mar¬ 
got Lurab. as she then was. 
remained unbeaten as British 
squash champion from 1934 to 
1939, was winner of the Ameri¬ 
can women’s squash champi¬ 
onships in 1936 and played in 
the British team for the now 
defunct Wightman Cup in 
both J937 and 7938 

She established a formida¬ 
ble record by being the first 
woman to win the British 
spiash championship. six 
times in a row. and did not 
even lose a game until the 
semi-finals of the fourth 
championship. She was also 
one of the first woman mem¬ 
bers of the All England Lawn 
Tennis Club. 

The American tennis player 
Helen Jacobs described her . 

.tateot for tennis as that of a 
“genhar. In a 1937 article for 
the Qt&y Sketch the US 
champion warned: “I have 
serin, vno; doe in my_ own 
country whose potentialities 
are greater than that of this 
new English player.”. 

Jacobs’s prophetic abilities 
proved to be even stronger 
than her sporting prowess, for 
only tite following year Gor¬ 
don stole the American tide 
from her, upsetting her status 
as number one seed, in a 
decisive 7-5, 6-2 victory at 
Forest Hills. 

But it was at squash that 
Gordon made her greatest 
mark* Her domination of tire 
sport in the prewar years was 
absolute. She frequently dis¬ 
patched opponents in a matter 
of minutes and repeatedly 
broke her own records doing 
so. She won the 1937 tide at 

Queen’s Club. London, by 
beating Mrs Ian McKechnie 
in only 16 minutes. 

In 1936 she became tire 
second woman to win both the 
American and British squash 
championships in the same 
year (following Susan Noel 
who did so in 1933} and 
simultaneously the first ever 
player to have gone through 
the entire American tourna¬ 
ment winning in straight sets. 

A left-hander, she developed 
a dynamically aggressive 
playing style and employed a 
wide variety of shots in her 
approach to both squash and 
tennis. Slight of build and 
nimble an her feet, she always 
set a fast pace, by sheer speed 
often establishing her suprem¬ 

acy over her opponents. 
Watching her 1938 tennis vic¬ 
tory over Helen Jacobs, even 
American commentators were 
unanimous in their praise for 
her powerful hitting and lithe 
energy. 

One of five children, Margot 
Evelyn Lamb was the daugh¬ 
ter of a businessman and 
inventor. Charles Fletcher 
Lumb. and his Cuban wife. 
Margarita. A fire in.1925 at 
their home on Kingston Hill 
meant that much or tire house 
had to be rebuilt During the 
course of renovation a \-size 
squash court was added to the 
house’s amenities. 

There, and on the tennis and 
badminton courts that were 
laid out in the garden, their 

father indefatigably coached 
his sons and daughters. The 
only sport that was banned for 
Margot (and her sister) was 
wrestling, since her father 
thought it much too rough. He 
even forbade Margot from 
watching her brothers train — 
though, unknown to him. she 
would secretly watch from the 
squash court gallery. 

Her siblings also had 
sporting talent Her youngest 
brother, Raymond, won the 
1933 and 1934 public schools 
squash rackets champion¬ 
ships and her sister, Berenice, 
was once chosen for the 
Wightman Cup team and 
partnered Margot in the wom¬ 
en’s doubles in three prewar 
Wimbledon tournaments. 

In 1944 Margot met and 
married W.H.L (Bill) Gor¬ 
don. His executive position 
with the Uganda Company, 
setting up and developing the 
country's natural resources, 
first took them to Uganda in 
1949. They later moved to 
Nigeria, where Bill Gordon 
worked for the John Holt 
Trading Company. They even¬ 
tually spent a total of 20 years 
together in Africa. 

Margot played an active 
role in Ugandan and Nigerian 
political life. She was one of 
five women members of the 
Ugandan Legislative Council 
and served on several govern¬ 
ment committees dealing with 
women’5 education and soda! 
welfare. 

She spent her retirement 
with her husband in England 
and France and, despite her 
advancing years, remained 
very active. She was frequent¬ 
ly asked by the Wimbledon 
organisers to take pan in 
“play-ins" on Centre Court 
before the stan of the tourna¬ 
ment. She played squash into 
her seventies and tennis well 
into her 85th year and was 
particularly proud to have 
beaten her 11-year-old grand¬ 
son in a game last summer. 

Bill Gordon died last 
month. Margot Gordon is 
survived by their son and 
three daughters. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
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Buxton Orr, composer, 
died on December 27 

aged 73. He was bora on 
April 18.1924. 

COUNTLESS people have 
heard Buxton On’s music 
without realising iL His early 
public was probably his larg¬ 
est — the audiences who 
encountered his compelling 
scores for Suddenly Last Sum¬ 
mer and several Boris Karloff 
horror films, as well as the 
music for the original produc¬ 
tion of Flowering Cherry. 

The band of enthusiasts 
familiar with the compositions 
and musicianship of his more 
mature years is considerably 
smaller but highly discrimi¬ 
nating. His prolific output 
included songs, chamber 
music works for brass and 
wind band, orchestral music, 
and a substantial number of 
operatic and music theatre 
pieces. He evolved an individ¬ 
ual serial technique akin to a 
12-note series, which, rather 
than being "atonal", em¬ 
braced melody and harmony. 
Performers responded to his 
new pieces with excitement 
Among the contemporary mu¬ 
sicians who held him in high 
esteem are Robert Cohen. 
Barry Guy. Stephen Isserlis. 
Tamsin Little, Raphael 
Wallfisch, Jeremy Williams 
and John York. 

Orr was innovative and 
encouraging in his reaching 
methods — and a masterly 
conductor. Students and play¬ 
ers found him extraordinarily 
helpful. 

Buxton Daeblitz Orr had a 
far from conventional child¬ 
hood. In his Glasgow infancy 
he chose to live with his 
grandparents and a galaxy of 
doting aunts rather than with 
his parents in their own flat. 
His father, John Orr. worked 
for The Glasgow Herald: his 
mother, Marie Daeblitz, acred 
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with the Glasgow Citizens 
Theatre, and he also had two 
cousins who were actresses. 

In 1933 Orr moved with his 
parents to London. He proved 
a bright pupil, excelling in 
sciences. Wartime evacuation 
took him to school in Denbigh 
and instilled in him a lifelong 
love of Wales. Back in London 
he studied medicine (which 
was considered more respect¬ 
able titan music) at the Mid¬ 
dlesex. and was singled out to 
rake the new BSc degree in 
physiology, in which he got a 
first. 

During National Service as 
a medical officer in the RAF. 
however, he spenr his spare 
time studying musical compo¬ 
sition. He submitted some 
pieces to Benjamin Frankel. 
who accepted him into his 
composition group at the 
Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama, where he also 
studied conducting under Ayl¬ 
mer Buessf. With his film 
scores beginning to bring in 
an income. Orr switched from 
medicine to music for a living. 

In 1965 he joined the staff of 
The Guildhall School and in 
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1975 he founded the Guildhall 
New Music Ensemble, which 
gave some stirring perfor¬ 
mances under his baton. Be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1980 he was 
conductor of the London Jazz 
Composers' Orchestra, which 
was founded by Bany Guy, 
touring England and taking 
part in the 1972 Berlin Jazz 
Festival. He directed the wilful 
band of individualists “like a 
traffic cop”. 

He was asked by the Guild¬ 
hall Principal, Allen Perdval, 
to pioneer an innovatory class 
in "general musicianship", 
with a small group of students 
working together to concen¬ 
trate on the repertoire rather 
than on the more usual aca¬ 
demic approach. Admiring his 
friend Hans Keller’s function¬ 
al analysis, he taught his 
classes through performance, 
so making sure that his stu¬ 
dents learnt by playing as a 
group. Later he collaborated 
with Hans Keller to teach a 
string quartet master class. 

He received an increasing 
number of commissions and 
invitations, and in 1988 he won 
the Seagrams Prize of the 

MILESTONES 

George Pottinger, rivfl 
servant, died on January 15 
aged SI. He was born on 
June II. 1916. 

The name of George 
Pottinger will forever be as¬ 
sociated with the PDulson 
corruption scandal of the 
early 1970s, which led to the 
resignation of the former 
Home Secretary, Reginald 
Maudling. Pottinger was a 
civil servant, tipped as a 
future Permanent Secretary 
at the Scottish Office, and 
was convicred on charges of 
conspiracy to corrupt. He 
admitted receiving gifts 
worth £30,000 from the ar¬ 
chitect John Poulson. who 
used a network of MPs, 
council officials and friends 
in high places to help secure 
lucrative contracts. But 
Pottinger maintained that he 
had not acted corruptly, and 
had declared tire gifts to his 

superiors at the Scottish Of¬ 
fice. A witty and engaging 
character, he retained a wide 
circle of loyal friends despite 
four years in prison. 

Obituary published on 
January 19. 

Peter Diamand. artistic 
administrator, died on 
January 16 aged 84. He 
was born on Jane 8.1913. 

For 13 years in the 1960s and 
1970s Peter Diamand ran the 
Edinburgh International 
Festival, and made sure that 
it lived up to the middle word 
of its title. He was bom in 
Austria, his upbringing was 
cosmopolitan and he spoke 
half-a-dozen European lan¬ 
guages fluently. He spent a 
period in a concentration 
camp for Jews, but after the 
war worked for the pianist 
Artur Schnabel. After two 
years at the Netherlands 

Opera he spent 17 years at 
the Holland Festival. When 
he moved to Edinburgh he 
was sometimes criticised for 
too great an emphasis on 
classical music, but he suc¬ 
ceeded in his wish to make 
“artists and audiences feel 
happy". 

Obituary published on 
January 20. 

Sir Anthony Glyn, 2nd 
Baronet and author, died 
on January 20 aged 75. 
He was born on March 13. 
1922. 

In the mid-1950s. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Davson told his aston¬ 
ished wife that he was going 
to change the family name by 
deed poll, send his suits to the 
ragman and fill the house 
with abstract paintings. The 
pinstriped baronet business 
executive was transformed 
into a be-sweatered and bo¬ 
hemian writer. Sir Anthony 
Glyn. A grandson of Elinor 
Glyn. he wroie a biography 
of her turbulent life, and a 
number of novels, the most 
successful of which was The 
Dragon Variation (1969). 
which was widely regarded 
as the most successful of 
novels about the game of 
chess. Among his other 
works was his knowledge¬ 
able and popular A Compan¬ 
ion Guide to Paris. 
published in 1986. 

Obituary published on 
January 22. 

American National Music 
Theatre Network for Ring in 
the New, composed in collab¬ 
oration with Michael Bawtree 
during a period as composer- 
in-residence at rhe Banff 
Centre for Fine Arts in Alber¬ 
ta. His later music was almost 
always written for specific 
performers or to commission. 

Diminutive and increasing¬ 
ly dapper, Orr was usually ac¬ 
companied by one of the bevy 
of ladies he successively loved 
and befriended, or by his ex- 
wife Jean with whom he 
retired ro Herefordshire when 
in 1990 he gave up regular 
teaching to devote more rime 
to comfxwition. 

He recovered well from a 
minor stroke in 1994, compos¬ 
ing with renewed rigour using 
state-of-the-art computer tech¬ 
nology: he had just completed 
a string trio, and was actively 
pursuing his studies in Ger¬ 
man and philosophy. But he 
never regained consciousness 
after a second severe stroke in 
London on November 24. 

He was twice married and 
twice divorced. There were no 
children of either marriage. 

Chaim Berman L author 
and journalist, died on 
January 20 aged 68. He 
was born on February 26, 
1929. 

Born in Poland. Chaim 
Berman! moved to Glasgow 
with his family when he was 
six, but his two elder sisters 
made sure that his Jewish 
education was continued 
despite evacuation during 

the war. He began writing 
comic novels but his true 
vocation was as a journalisT. 
notably with The Jewish 
Chronicle. A liberal, he out¬ 
raged the Orthodox with his 
criticism of Jewish foibles. 
His support for the State of 
Israel did not stop his 
berating its people and 
politicians, but an attempt to 
live there was shortlived. 

O tommy published on 
January 23. 
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City split over need for rate rise after growth slows 
By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

ECONOMIC growth declined sharply in 
the last quarter of 1997, leaving the Bank of 
England facing its toughest decision on 
interest rates since it was granted indepen¬ 
dence Jasr May. 

Fourth-quarter GDP rose 0.5 per cent 
over the previous quarter, taking the annual 
rate of growth to 3.1 per cent, compared with 
3.7 per cent in the third quarter. Over 1997 
as a whole, GDP showed an increase of 3.3 
per cent, compared with 2.6 per cenT in 1996. 

The City was divided on whether the speed 
of the fall in growth would be sufficient to 

persuade die Bank not to raise rates when it 
meets early next month. Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank, has made it clear that 
he wishes to see a period of below-trend 
growth to take the heat out of the economy. 
The Bank has also repeatedly cautioned that 
it believes the current rate of earnings and 
labour market growth are incompatible 
with meeting the inflation target 

The Office for National Statistics blamed 
the decline on weak industrial output 
figures. But the service sector again regis¬ 
tered strong growth of 1 per cent in the 
quarter, compared with 0.9 per cent in the 
previous quarter. 

Nick Vaughan, UK economist at Barclays 

Capital, said with wages rising and service 
sector still growing strongly, "a quarter 
paint rise in February remains the most 
likely outcome.” 

But Michael Saunders, UK economist at 
Salomon Smith Barney, said: The authori¬ 
ties probably will keep rates on hold while 
they see if the slowdown is intense enough to 
prevent a further deteri ration in capacity 
strains." 

The pound eased against the mark, 
dosing down nearly half a pfennig at 
DM2.9662- But sterling climbed a further 
two cents against the dollar to $1.66o2 
because of the political problems in the US. 

The stock market struggled under pres¬ 

sure from renewed problems in Indonesia 
and a fall on Wall Street The FTSE 100 
dosed down 71.7 at 5.ISI.4. 

In Indonesia, the rupiah endured another 
day of heavy falls as traders reacted 
negatively m the Government's revised 
budget plans and the growing debt prob¬ 
lem. The rupiah hit a low of 15.000 to the 
dollar before central bank intervention 
helped it to stabilise at 15250. But in after- 
hours trading it started to fall again, to be 
quoted at 152500, nearly 85 per cent below its 
July levels. 

Analysts said that the speed of the 
rupiah’s decline had effectively made every 
major company in Indonesia in solvent 

Indonesia’s foreign corporate debt is esti¬ 
mated to total about $66 billion. Other 
Asian currencies were again hit by the 
rupiah's problems, with the Singapore 
dollar. Malaysian ringgit and Philippine 
peso also suffering farther falls. 

But there was more optimistic news 
elsewhere in the region after South Korea 
concluded the Erst deal in its battle to 
reschedule crippling short-term debt repay¬ 
ments. A group of German Banks yesterday 
accepted a plan to extend the repayment 
schedule on $25 billion of short-term debt by 
up to five years. 

Commentary, page 29 

EMI issues profit warning 
as Japanese sales plummet 

By Raymond SNoddy, media editor 

SIR Colin Southgate, the 
executive hiredto sort out the 
troubled Royal Opera 
House, yesterday revealed 
that EMI Group, the music 
and retail group of which he 
is chairman, has plenty of 
problems of its own. 

EMI shares fell sharply 
after Sir Colin issued a profit 
warning because consumer 
confidence in Japan and other 
Asian markets had “dropped 
like a stone” and hit sales over 
the Christmas period. As a 
result EMI's operating profits 
for the full year would be £25 
million below the £335 million 
expected by the stock market 

The warning came only 

Sponsor 
sought 

by Spice 
Girls 

By Chris Ayres 

THE Spice Giris have 
hired tile marketing ex¬ 
pert behind last month's 
Conceit of Hope-for the 
Diana. Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund to find a 
corporate sponsor for 
their first world tour, 
which starts next month. 

Paul Morrison, a di¬ 
rector of the French 
agency KLP has been 
drafted in to strike a a 
multi-million pound deal 
for the group. His ap¬ 
pointment follows the 
Spice Girls' failure to 
find a replacement for 
Simon Fuller, their previ¬ 
ous manager who was 
sacked two months ago. 
Mr Fuller struck deals 
for the group with Pepsi 
Cola, Walkers Crisps. 
Polaroid Cameras and 
Impulse Perfume. 

Last night Mr Morri¬ 
son said he would follow 
a lower profile strategy. 
“We want to bring in a 
brand which is not too 
in-your-face.” 

The Spice Girls have 
been interviewing pos¬ 
sible female replace¬ 
ments for Mr Fuller, 
without success. The 
music industry is notori¬ 
ous for bring dominated 
by men and very few 
female managers have 
experience looking after 
such a high profile band. 

Only Nancy Philips, 
has bom allowed into the 
band's dose rirde of 
advisers since Mr FuF 
ler’s departure. Ms Phil¬ 
ips, who used to manage 
The Undertones, runs 
their London HQ- 

three months after Sir Colin 
had described the worldwide 
music market as “flat”, and 
EMI’s shares yesterday fell 
4834p to 430p, a decline of 10 
per cent, to the lowest level 
since the company was de¬ 
merged from Thom in 1996. 

Sir Colin said: T think you 
have to recognise that Japan is 
the second-largest music mar¬ 
ket in the world and nobody 
could have predicted, apart 
from George Soros, what was 
going to happen in Asia." 

Japan and the Far East 
accounts for about 15 per cent 
of EMI’s sales. Some markets 
have fallen by up to 20 per 
cent but the worst impact has 
been felt in Japan- 

Sir Cohn conceded that 
there was unlikely to be a 
rapid recovery in consumer 
confidence in the region which 
was one of the reasons why 
analysts marked EMI down 
so sharply yesterday. 

Labels , are being merged to 
reduce costs in Japan, but 
analysts believe that TOEM I. 
the EMI joint venture with 
Toshiba, may intervene to 
^restrict the extent of the re¬ 
structuring. 

Jason Crisp, media analyst 
at Sodete Geiterale, the broker, 
said: “EMI is thought to want 
to cut staff at TOEMf by about 
300 people, but is prevented by 
the difficulties of making 
people redundant in Japan.” 

Analysts suggest that present 
dreumstartces may even en- 
courage Toshiba to sell its stake 
in what is now a loss-making 
venture. In 1994 EMI acquired 
5 per cent of TOEMI for E24.1 
million, valuing the business at 
about £500 million. 

Worldwide, EMI is (bring 
better and Sir Colin said he 
envisaged that full-year sales 
world be up about 5 per cent at 
current exchange rates. 

EMI has the top Christmas 
album in the US in Garth 
Brooks and the top UK album 
with The Verve. And despite 
adverse publicity in Britain the 
Spice Girls have been selling 
well m world markets. 

Sir Colin said yesterday that 
EMI was not obliged to give a 
trading update. He said: “We 
just thought people ought to 
know what was happening 
then? fin Japan and me Asia 
Pacific region].” 

He remains optimistic about 
finalising the "wonderful" deal 
that would bring together 
HMV music stores. Dillons 
and Waterstones in a new 
retail group in which EMI 
would have a minority stake. 

The Thom half of Thom 
EMI has fared even worse than 
the music division since the 
demerger. Thom's share price 
stood at 410p at the time of the 
demerger. It fell I'zp at 149p 
yesterday and has been as low 
as I35p. Executives at the rental 
group spoke in November of 
“an extraordinary " series of 
adverse event in is first year 
of independence. 

Sir Colin Southgate said consumer confidence in the Far East bad “dropped like a stone” and hit sales over Christmas 

Advent favourite to buy 
United’s regional titles 

ADVENT International, the 
Boston-based venture capital 
group that is backing Tim 
Waterstone’s tilt at WH 
Smith, has emerged as the 
surprise favourite to buy the 
regional newspaper opera¬ 
tions of United News & 
Media. 

Lord Hollick's TV and 
newspaper group had hoped 
to receive at least £400 
million for the business, 
whose main operations are 
in Yorkshire. London and 
the South Eastand Spain. 
However, it now seems likely 
that the ultimate figure will 
fall short of that totaL 

Final bids have to be in for 
Unite! Provincial News¬ 
papers (UPN) on Thursday 
with ortiy four bidders ex¬ 
pected to make an offer and 
only two expected to be 

By Jason Nissfe 

wilting to buy the whole 
operation. __ 

Two trade buyers —Trinity 
International and Newsquest 
— are interested in part of the 
business. 

Trinity wants the Yorkshire 
papers, which include the 
prestigious Yorkshire Post. 
while Newsquest is keen to 
buy the papers in London and 
the South East. 

However, media experts 
believe that any deal with 
Newsquest might be blocked 
by the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission because 
Newsquest has strong titles in 
the same area. 

A management team is also 
expected to bid. backed by 
Candover.the venture capital 
group. 

Rumours that Stephen 
Grabiner, United director in 

charge of newspapers, would 
join this bid have been denied. 

However, media insiders 
believe that the strongest offer 
will come from Advent, lead¬ 
ing a team which includes 
Tony Caplin, the former chair¬ 
man of Humerpnnf. 

Advent executives travelled 
to Yorkshire during the week 
to meet with managers from 
UPN. 

Advent recently raised a $i 
billion (£600 million) fund 
specifically to invest in Europe 
and has set up an office in 
London. 

Last year it invested $675 
railtion in European deals and 
among the transactions it has 
backed have been the buyout 
of Eversholt, the British Rail 
rolling stock company, and 
Vision Express, the opticians 
chain. 

Microsoft 
bid for BT 
evaporates 

MARKET fantasies that 
Microsoft founder BiU Gates 
might bid for BT evaporated 
yesterday as the share price 
dropped by 14p to 569p. The 
rumours pushed the BT share 
price to an all-time high of 
583p on Thursday (Raymond 
Snoddy, writes). 

Trading volumes in BT 
were high — more than 30 
million on Thursday and 22.1 
million yesterday — suggest¬ 
ing the collapse of BTs deal 
with MCI had left a vacuum 
filled by rumour. 

Much of the buying came 
from the US where analysts 
have drawn attention to the 
fact that BT shares are still 
relatively cheap. 

Mr Gates made it dear 
earlier this week that al¬ 
though Microsoft would work 
with telecoms companies it 
would not go into the telecom¬ 
munications business. 

K ! 

What would the week be 
without a mega-mergeT? 
SmilhKiine Beecham ob¬ 

liged with talk of a £75 billion mer¬ 
ger with American Home Products, 
potentially creating the world s btg- 
eest drugs company. The deal, if it 
proceeds, will create a group with 
IIOOQQ employees and annual sales 
of £17 billion. AH this I®*1*™ 
rent top contender — the“£217 bilh- 
on merger of MCI and WoridCom 
— somewhat in the shade. 

Familiar names made the head¬ 
lines. BiD Harrison, tte abraswe 
former chief executive of BZW.sur¬ 
faced al Deutsche Bank, where he is 
to take charge of global corporate 
advisory business. Colette Bow& 

former chief executive of the Perso¬ 
nal Investment Authority, is to join 
Robert Fleming as chairman of UK 
and European retail asset 
management 

Tremors in Asia began to subside, 
amid calming sentiment from the 
International Monetary Fund. The 
IMF dispelled suggestions that the 
Asian crisis would unleash a global 
wave of deflation, although econo¬ 
mists remain divided over the 
extent ofthe impact on the UK. 

ftilice in Bangkok dashed with 
thousands of car-parts workers 
protesting over bonus cute, amid 
fears that financial instability could 
spark civil unrest across Sooth-East 
Aria. UK tour operators have been 

hit by a rash of cancellations, 
despite the tare of knockdown 
prices. Cathay Pacific said it was 
cutting 760 jobs because of the 
sharp downturn in traffic on routes 
to Hong Kong. 

New aircraft cancellations by 
Asian carriers could affect Boeing, 
currently absorbing McDonnell 
Douglas to form the world’s biggest 
defence and aerospace group. Costs 
associated with the McDonnell Dou¬ 
glas merger wiD leave it in the red for 
3997 — its first Joss in 40 years. 

Guinness Mahon, the 162-year- 
old merchant bank, was put up for 
sale by Bank of Yokohama, contin¬ 
uing the reshaping of the City 
landscape. The bank, which in¬ 

dudes Henderson Crosthwaite, the 
stockbroker, is expected to fetch up 
to £120 million. 

Allied Colloids, the Bradford- 
based chemicals group, fell to a 
£1.42 bfllion bid from Ciba Specialty 
Chemicals, the Swiss-owned group, 
despite rival overtures from US- 
based Hercules. Sir Ernest Harri¬ 
son, 71, announced he was stepping 
down as chairman of Vodafone 
Group in favour of Lord MacLau- 
rin of Knebworth, the Tescu pio¬ 
neer. He remains chairman and 
chief executive of Racal Electronics. 

High Street sales fell sharply in 
December, fuelling hopes that the 
economy is starting to slow. The 
surprise dip makes an interest rate 

rise next month less likely, although 
Eddie George, the Bank of England 
Governor, hinted that further rises 
might still be necessary to keep 
inflation in check. 

John Menses said it was with¬ 
drawing from (he high street after 
165 years, leaving 232 Menries 
newsagents on the block. The Fin¬ 
ancial Services Authority is to act as 
external regulator to the Lloyd's ins¬ 
urance market. St Pancnas Cham¬ 
bers, the Gothic-style building 
fronting the North London railway 
station, is to be turned into a 300- 
bed Marriott Hotel. The top three 
floors wifl become loft-style flats. 

Jon Ashworth 

Fidelity to 
shed 200 
and dose 

UK broker 
By Richard Miles 

FIDELITY Brokerage Ser¬ 
vices . one of the country's 
biggest execution-only stock¬ 
brokers, is to close with the 
loss of more than 200 jobs. 

Its parent. Fidelity Invest¬ 
ments, the leading US fund 
manager, said it had explored 
the possibility of selling the 
company, but had been un¬ 
able to find a suitable buyer. 

A spokesman said FBS 
would make arrangements for 
its 15,000 active clients to 
transfer free of charge to an 
alternative stockbroker of 
their choice before the com¬ 
pany dosed on February 28. 

The spokesman said Fideli¬ 
ty's withdrawal from the UK 
stockbroking market would 
allow the group to concentrate 
its resources on the core fund 
management business in Eur¬ 
ope and elsewhere. 

He said die decision to pull 
out of the UK was unconnect¬ 
ed with the £200,000 fine 
levied on FBS last May by the 
Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority. its regulator, after 
technology problems. 

But industry sources sug¬ 
gested that Fidelity was unpre¬ 
pared to meet the costs of 
improving its technology at a 
time when the introduction of 
order-driven trading and roll¬ 
ing settlement had sent dev¬ 
elopment costs spiralling. 

Based in Reigate. Surrey, 
FBS employs 260 people. The 
company said that it hoped to 
redeploy as many staff as 
possible. The closure comes in 
the face of growing competi¬ 
tion in die execution-only mar¬ 
ket. FBS claimed a 15 per cent 
share. Charles Schwab, the 
market leader formerly 
known as Share!ink. has been 
investing heavily in 
technology. 
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Northern Foods 
plans demerger 
Shares in Northern Foods 
rose close to a four-year high 
after the company confirmed 
market speculation that it is 
planning a demerger of its 
dairy business to focus on the 
prepared food division. 
Page 29 
Tempos, page 28 

In The 
Hot Seat 
Tiny Rowland says that Nick 
Morrell is "an agreeable 
bloke". But does the chief 
executive of Lonrho possess 
the ability to complete die 
company's transformation 
from diversified trading 
house to a focused mining 
business? 
Page 30 

Unit trust 
prices 
The Times Unit Trust 
Information Service, with the 
most detailed list of unit trust 
prices data, appears on 
Page 31. 

THE 
DEATH 

TAX 
How To Avoid It 

Inheritance Tax is charged at a flat rate 
of 40%. If all your assets are worth 

£500,000 the tax bill could be £114,000. 
Is that too much to pay ? 

Fortunately, there are many ways to 
reduce or avoid this liability, if you want 

to know more: 

TALK TO TO WRY LAW TODAY 
tomorrow• may be too late 

Phone 0345 88 99 33 
ioau rule only; 

Or complete the coupon below to put us in touch. 

ACT BEFORE MARCH 17 BUDGET 
Lavh and bases and reliefs from, taxation an- suhfixi to change 

airy tax reliefs referred to are those currently applying and 

ibcirmluFd^ertdsanlbchuiiiidualaramuUmcescfAvtni’estor 

TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENTMITHQRtn’ 
Tbwry Law House, 57 High Street, Windsor, SL41LX 

TO WRY LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES 1XD 
FREEPOST, SLOUGH, SLl 3ZY 
Fax: 01753 558220. E-mail: infotStowrylaw.com 

The Death Tax - How to Avoid it. 
Please contact me to arrange a free 
consultation, without obligation. 

40 YEARS 
1958-98 

Kume Addons 

ftaaavb 

Setf Spouse Rtictbcne 

-■ r 
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Oil surplus puts skids 
under sector’s shares 

OIL companies came under 
the hammer as the supply of 
crude oil to world markets 
runtinued to outstrip demand. 

The price of Brent crude for 
March delivery dipped ano¬ 
ther ten cents to $14.00 1ES.80) 
a barrel, its lowest level for 
almost four years, lie fore rally¬ 
ing to close unchanged at $15. 
But that compares with a price 
of $15 a year ago. Traders say 
there is little prospect of recov¬ 
ery in the short-term. 

Chris Buckley at Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, says the fall 
began in November when 
Opec raised production quo¬ 
tas. it further deteriorated 
when Iraq was given 
permision by the United Na¬ 
tions to again resume produc¬ 
tion as parr of the oiJ-for-food 
agreement. The mild winter 
weather in the US and the 
economic turmoil in Asia have 
added to the woes of the oil 
companies which suffererd a 
sell-off overnight in New York. 

Shell was the heaviest trad¬ 
ed stock among the top 100 

companies, falling I6p to 
5871* p as a massive 86.4 
million shares changed 
hands. But Mr Buckley says 
Shell is unlikely to be as badly 
affected as oil companies that 
are more reliant on the oil 
price. These included BP. 
down 33p at 746p. British 
Borneo. 10bp at 542bp. En¬ 
terprise Oil. I5p at 514p. Cairn 
Energy. 8p at 445bp. Hardy 
OB & Gas. lip at 246bp. 
Ranger Oil. 7bp at 367bp. 
and Monument Oil & Gas. 
5bpar74bp. 

Share prices generally end¬ 
ed the week on a flat note. Wall 
Street's reversal of early gains 
prompted a late sell-off in 
London that saw prices close 
just above their worst levels of 
the day. The FTSE 100 index 
saw its deficit double during 
the last hour of trading to close 
71.7 down at 5.1SL4. That 
extended the loss on The week 
toSJ.7. 

Total turnover was high, 
with PIS million shares traded 
but the absence of any corpo¬ 
rate news among blue chips 
after a week of speculation 
proved a disappointment. 

This week's speculative buy¬ 
ing of British Telecom showed 
signs of boiling over as the 
price rerreated l4p to 5o9p. 
Even so. there was still heavy 
turnover in the shares with 
almost 212 million traded, 
making it the seoond heaviest 
traded stock among the blue 
chips.Brokers have virtually 
discounted talk of a bid from 
Bill Gates's Microsoft, but are 

The falling price of crude continues to hurt oil companies 

reluctant to rule out a strategic 
alliance with the computer 
software group. Much of the 
buying has come from the US, 
leading to suggestions that a 
rival telecom company may be 
eyeing up BT with the view to 
a merger. 

Cable & Wireless, which 
broke off merger talks with BT 
last year, rose ISbp 552p with 
some speculators taking the 

by Merrill Lynch, the broker, 
which has been recommend¬ 
ing the shares to diems. 
Yesterday Northern con¬ 
firmed plans to demerge its 
daily products division. 

Oasis Stores bounced bade 
from Thursday's disappoint¬ 
ing trading update with a rise 
of 25b p at 150p. Laura Ashley 
has also been attracting pri¬ 
vate investors who see the 

jVIisvs, the information and technology specialist surged 130p 
to £21.42 b on some positive comments from NatWest Markets, 
the broker, before half-year results on Wednesday. NatWest is 
forecasting an increase in pre-tax profits from £23.7 million to 
E30 million, accompanied by a 15 per cent rise in the dividend. 

view that both sides may 
again try to gel together. 

There was also speculative 
buying of the other telecom 
companies. Colt Telecom 
jumped 59p to 870p. while 
gains were also recorded in 
Cable & Wireless Commun¬ 
ications. I5b p better at 289p. 
and Orange. 3b p to 2%l« p. 
But Vodafone ran into profit 
taking. losing 24b p at 466p. 

Northern Foods, up 8p at 
2S8p. has quickly justified the 
faith shown earlier this week 

shares, up 5bp at 34p, as a 
recovery play. 

The profits warning from 
the Planet Hollywood chain of 
restaurants continued to 
weigh heavily on Rank 
Group, which owns the rival 
Hard Rock Cafe. The price fell 
a further 17p to finish at its 
lowest level for more than four 
years at 307b p. Brokers fear 
Rank may be poised to issue 
another profits warning. 

The drugs sector again 
came under the spotlight with 

MOVER&OF THE WEEK 

British Telecom. 
Allied Domecq.554p 
Allied Colloids.201 p 
Proteus Int.83 top 
Body Shop.123’sp 
Laporte.619p 
Booker.217v»p 
GGT Group.132top 
Laura Ashley.34p 

+22p.-.— Bid speculation 
+7p.Talk of Seagrams merger 

+32fcp..Bid battle develops 
+23top.BSE process adopted 
-13p......Profits warning 

-19p__— Large stake sold 
-37p.Brokers gloomy on prospect 
-71 p...Loses major client 
+14p—...Recovery hopes 

SmfrhKline Beech am adding 
4p to 725p as City fund 
managers pinned their hopes 
on a quid: resumption of 
merger talks with American 
Home Products. 

But Zeneca was under pres¬ 
sure with the price dropping 
70p to £23.90 after ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett. the broker, 
warned clients thar the shares 
were 25 per cent overvalued. 

Glaxo Welkome was 
another faller. dropping 64p to 
£15.37, while Shield Diagnos¬ 
tics surged 105p to 777b p after 
the group signed a licensing 
agreement with Abbott Lab¬ 
oratories of the US. 

The profits warning from 
EMI Group sent the share 
tumbling 48^ p to a new’ low of 
430p. Brokers had been look¬ 
ing for pre-tax profits of £335 
million. 

Blue Cirde retreated 14p to 
311 bp as Goldman Sachs 
moved its recommendation 
from a “trading buy" to “mar¬ 
ket outperform". Compass 
Group, the independent cater¬ 
er. was a nervous market, 
falling 26p to 7B6p. 

Aim-listed International 
Greetings rose 12b p to 437b p 
ahead of interim results on 
Monday, while another Aim- 
listed company. Selector, was 
suspended at 42bp pending 
clarification of its financial 
position. 

It was the first day of 
dealings for Sanctuary Group 
after a placing at 20p. The 
media and entertainment 
group, which handles rock 
groups such as Iron Maiden. 
touched a high for the day of 
26b p before closing at 24b p. a 
premium of 4b p. The war¬ 
rants dosed at 7p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices were unable to glean 
support from the lower than 
expected increase in the GDP 
numbers. City investors re¬ 
main concerned that the Bank 
of England’s independent 
.Monetary Polity Committee 
will raise rates again next 
month. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt finished 
three ticks lower at £123’Tj2. 
while in the cash market 
Treasury 725 per cent 2007 
was a couple of ticks easier at 
£10S*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
flat in morning trading with 
investors eyeing earnings, 
problems in South-East Asia 
and developments in the Clin¬ 
ton sex sandal. By midday 
the Dow' Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was 64.77 down at 
7,666.11. 
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Milk separation 
CHRIS HASKINS, chairman of Northern 

ofhro Se^d^ I business 
that includes Goodfellas pizzas and Fax's bis¬ 
cuits has soared away, the group’s share price 
has spent most of the past five years in tile 
doldrums because of problems m the dairy 
division. The inexorable decline of doorstep 
deliveries, the ruthlessness oT supermarket 
buyers and the difficulties of living with Milk 
Marque have regularly combined to produce 
an unappetising souffle at results time. 

Mr Haskins has finally run out of patience 
waiting for the dairy business to come good. 
Having failed to find a buyer for Express 
Dairies and Dale Farms, Northern has opted 
for a demerger as the mast straightforward 
solution. 

The dairy industry is a world of its own. 

and has almost no overlap with 
SSm Raw milk prices are quoted m 
ecus, and have become diaper Italto to l 
strong pound. This has helped Northern to 
SjS8 Sung of a recovery in recent 

mSfrHaskins believes the dairy industry is 
faring a painful and unprwiictah^ 5^^^ 
As one of the biggest producers, Nort*F^! 
dairy aim should benefit as the weaker firms 
fall by the wayside. Rumours of the demerger 
have already added £46 million to Northern’s 
valuation. With MQk Marque unablero raise 
milk prices, the demerger will probably add 
£100 million to the group, the equivalent of 
17pashare. , ._ 

The shares added Bp yesterday, and now 
trade on 15 times forecast earnings. After the 
strong rise, that looks fair value. 

Hazlewood 
SANDWICHES are not to 
be scoffed aL Hazlewood 
Foods is paying £14 million 
fora London sandwich mak¬ 
er that earned just £200,000 
cm sales of £9.3 million last 
year, a demanding multiple 
even allowing for (he prices 
consumers are prepared to 
pay for something fancy 
between two slices of plain 
bread. 

But Hazlewood is looking 
beyond this deal at a market 
worth £2.6 billion a year and 
growing at a rate of 7 per 
cent annually. The company 
Is already die largest suppli¬ 
er to UK retailers and needs 
additional capacity, particu¬ 
larly in London. Hence, the 
purchase of Breadwinner 
Foods and its new factory at 
Park Royal. 

Hazlewood has enjoyed a 
rerating in the past six 
months, not least because of 

a growing appreciation of 
the sandwich market among 
City traders regularly feed¬ 
ing themselves from Pret A 
Manger and its ilk. The 
shares have almost doubled 
since June. 

The company has worked 
hard to shed its reputation 
for nasty surprises. It has 
divested lowmargin busi¬ 
nesses and invested heavily 

in chilled foods, strengthen¬ 
ing links with upmarket 
retailers like M&S. 

At 188*2? yesterday the 
shares trade on 14 times 
prospective earnings for the 
current year, falling to 13 
next year. The City’s appetite 
for Hazlewood should soon 
see the shares above 200p, 
though the pace of recent 
progress must slow. 

THE CITY HNDS ITS APPETITE 

*7—*“TT—T ... 
Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Ai^ Sep tet Nov Dec Jan 

Molins 
OVER the past year, Molins 
has distinguished itself only 
by its status as the third- 
worst-performing stock in 
the FTSE All-share. A bar¬ 
rage of profit warnings have 
sunk its shares from V70p to 
270p. As if oo stop the pain, it 
has now called for the head of 
its chief executive. 

This will solve nothing. 
Peter Hamsson to* over a 
company heavily dependent 
on the US and Chinese 
tobacco machinery markets. 
Both have collapsed — and, 
there is nothing Molins or its 
rivals can do about iL • : 

Officially, the shares are 
valued at 85 times the earn¬ 
ings it is eroected to make if it 
returns to the black next year. 
But privately the City will 
admit that the troubles in 
China — its-largest profit 
earner—are almost impossi¬ 
ble to quantify. . . 

The other key. issue — how 
much US tobacco firms will 
have to spend after settling 
litigation claims — is no less 

dear-With facts hard to come 
by, present forecasts are little 
more than stabs in the dark. 
This makes the shares a 
gamble, at least until a new 

-chief-executive arrives and 
details his recovery plan. 

Shareholders who have al¬ 
ready lost nearly three quar¬ 
ters of their money might as 
well hang on. though for the 
next 12 months a takeover 
looks the best hope for arty 
significant recovery. Those 
tempted to buy on bad news 
would find better value at the 
roulette table. - • 

Shield 
SHIELD Diagnostics; be¬ 
loved of speculators and ru¬ 
mour-mongers. is still mana¬ 
ging to deliver the goods to 
justify tite hype. Yesterday’s 
licensing deal with Abbott 
Laboratories provides a first- 
class endorsement of the po¬ 
tential of its heart disease 
tesL 

Although Shield is still 
waiting for the results of a 
key medical study, there is lit¬ 

tle doubt that the test will 
prove itself. The greater risks 
lie inbommerrialisation and 
in securing a meaningful 
share of die market for cho¬ 
lesterol testing. Since licens¬ 
ing negotiations seemed to 
take up most of last year, it is 
disappointing to learn that it 
will take another 18 months 
to adapt tiie Shield test for 
Abbott’s instruments. 

Cholesterol testing took 
many years to acquire its cur¬ 
rent popularity, and it will 
not be easily dislodged, even 
allowing for the greater reli¬ 
ability of the Shield test 

Shield is giving nothing 
away, but it seems it might 
receive 15 to 20 per cent of 
revenues that, it hopes, will 
be measured in hundreds of 
millions of pounds. If this is 
right, bade of the envelope 
calculations suggest that the 
shares, up another 105p to 
777bp yesterday, still have 
much further to go. Wary in¬ 
vestors might prefer to take 
some profits. 

Edited bt Paul Durman 
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Once again, the financial 
services industry stands 
accused of gross avarice 

verging mi sheer robbery. The 
only defence it can possibly offer 
is one of confusion and incom¬ 
petence. 

Either way, this sequel to the 
pensions mis-selling debacle will 
be unlikely to aid the Govem- 
menrs plans for persuading the 
British' public to look more to the 
private sector and less to the 
welfare state. 

Few individuals would vol¬ 
untarily sign up to buy a set of the 
emperor’s new clothes once they 
had recognised that that there 
was nothing there, but it seems 
.that several million are paying 
regular monthly premiums for 
insurance which is apparently 
worthless. The repayment protec¬ 
tion policies which are intended 
to service loans should the holder 
become unemployed are not what 
they seem. Should the dole queue 
beckon and the policy start to 
pay. the Government has the 
right to deduct the cash from any 
income-related state benefits, 
such as the job-seekers al¬ 
lowance. So all those monthly 
premiums have bought the payer 
nothing but* potentially, saved 
some more cash for Gordon 
Brown's pre-election war chest. 

These policies rend to be sold 
rather than bought, and it is hard 
to resist the conclusion that the 
sellers may have omitted mention 
of this rather steep downside to 
their product Neither is there 
any reassurance to be found in 

A payout of injustice 
the excuses that they were un¬ 
aware of something which has 
apparently been the law for 
several years, albeit not always 
applied. 

But apart from giving Helen 
Liddell another reason to get out 
her slate and indulge, in some 
more naming and shaming, this 
sorry tale does highlight the 
quandary Mr Blair and his team 
must address if their efforts to 
reform the welfare stale are to 
progress beyond the rhetoric. 

Are those who prudently pro¬ 
vide for rainy days to be entirely 
deprived of the state umbrella? 
The need to cajole people into 
taking out second pensions, pref¬ 
erably not mis-sold, is widely 
accepted as the bill for providing 
a decent level of state pension for 
an increasingly Jong-living popu¬ 
lation becomes unwieldy. 
Compulsion seems inevitable.' 

But what level of saving should 
be an optional way of increasing 
living standards? When those 
who nave saved up for a comfort¬ 
able old age see their assets being 
sold to fond the same long-term 
care that their spendthrift neigh¬ 
bours are enjoying courtesy of the 
state, in creeps a sense of injus¬ 
tice. In some cases, it is so strong 
as to encourage the newly i 
to embark, on a spree. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Sorting out a fair system of tax 
and benefits goes far beyond 
dealing with the plights and 
rights of single mothers. The 
daunting task has been laid upon 
the shoulders of Martin Taylor, 
who may be able to see his way 
through the muddle while coping 
with a few local difficulties at 
Barclays. 

If he has time, he might take a 
look at the repayment protection 
policies being vigorously touted 
by Bard ay loan. 

Economy is too 
steady for Eddie 

uestion: when does a soft 
landing turn into a hard 
landing? Answer when 
steady but portly Eddie 

George jumps on the economy 
from a great height Unfortu¬ 
nately, such hooligan behaviour 
by the Governor seems quite 
likely. For several months now, 
hardly any ordinary citizens or 

Q 

business folk have been under 
the impression from their own 
experiences that the British econ¬ 
omy was overheating. Only with 
the aid of statistics, computer 
programs and a touch of para¬ 
noia could this be deduced by 
economists and policymakers. 

The Bank of England appears 
to believe that unless we are 
overtaken by a constant stream 
of sneering slugs, sarcastic snails 
and three-legged tortoises, the 
economy must be advancing at 
excessive speed. Thanks to calcu¬ 
lations of breathtaking subtlety, 
the Bank also deduces that if 
inflation is on target at Z5 per 
cent and the economy is growing 
at225 per cent, we are doomed to 
accelerating inflation if people’s 
pay grows at 4.75 per cent a year. 

Even if you rely on statistics 
and arcane economic models, the 
economy now appears to be 
slowing quite fast enough of its 
own accord. City forecasters 
thought that gross domestic 
product had grown by between 

0.6 and 0.7 per cent in the final 
quarter of 1997. According to the 
first rough official estimate, it 
actually grew just 0.5 per cent 

That compares with 0.8 per 
cent or i.l per cent in each of the 
four previous quarters. If such 
momentum is confirmed. 1998 
growth looks headed to below 23 
per cent, the rate which the Bank 
believes, as an article of faith, to 
be the most we can manage 
without blowing up. 

Even that does not allow for 
the Asian effect One member of 
the Bank's Monetary Pblicy 
Committee thinks this could cut 
UK output by 0.75 per cent a 
year, in which case business is 
liable to hit the floor with a crack. 

That member was, however, 
Deanne Julius, who comes from 
the business world. Mr George 
has not been so convinced. He 
also appears to want a hard 
landing. With an insider’s know¬ 
ledge of the figures, the Governor 
argued that only a rapid descent 
to below-trend growth could save 

his inflation-target If the^om- 
mittee puts up interest rates next 
month, just to beon'tbe safe side, 
sterling would rise further 
against the mark and a weaken¬ 
ing dollar. The: imbalance be¬ 
tween shrinking manufacturing 
and expanding services would 
widen. And the Bank's political 
credibility would be put al risk, 

ely, they will not be so daft Sure! 

EX’S just not 
getting through Microsoft’s bid that never 

was for BT at least 
caused a little amuse¬ 

ment on a cold January day. But 
the fact that scone people were 

not aid until something occupies 
the- space reserved For MCL 
Pbriiaps MCI was not quite such a 
wonderful deal as BT executives 
believed but at least it gave the 
initial appearance of a strategy. A 
$7 billion windfall later this year 
will be nice — if WorldCom 
manages to consumate its deal — 
but is ultimately no substitute for 
an entry into the largest single 
market , of them alL BT is very 
aware of this and. now has two 
ffytjpc of marriage brokers touring 
the Americas, North and South, 
looking for a new stand-in partner 
for thejilted bride. 

Until they come up with some¬ 
thing, and of course it would be 
unwise to rush such a process 
through a sense of desperation, 
then BT does not have a fully 
satisfying stategy for its future. 

not go away for BT — the lade of a 
plausible International strategy 
for the tderonmmaications group. 

In the UK, the approach is dear 
— trying to maximise revenues in 
an increasingly competitive mar¬ 
ket with cable companies and even 
more recent upstarts nipping at its 
heels. In Europe the policy of 
taking stakes and creating 
partnership as deregulation gafb- 
erspace is absolutely the right one 
but tire fevered speculation will 

Before tong, we will hear the 
names of Richard Branson or 
Lord Saatchi mooted as potential 
marriage partners. 

Cutting it dose 
RANSOMES’ future is on a 
knife-edge after Abtrust and 
Invesco, the two dissident hold¬ 
ers of the 1 awnm ower-maker’s 
preference shares, caved in and 
accepted Textron's offer. The 
Americans now have 89.68 per 
cent of theprefs and need 90 per 
cent by Monday. Neither the 
management nor the major 
shareholders want Ransomes to 
stay independent, but the ob¬ 
duracy or inertia of some small 
Investors could block Textron. 

) 
) 
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Derwent 
in £96m 
purchase 

Derwent Valley Holdings, 
which specialises in prop¬ 
erty investment in Central 
London, is buying 14 prop¬ 
erties from MEPC for 
£96.5 million, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The acquisition will be 
i'j partly funded via a £53.4 

million rights issue of one 
new share for every four 
held at 520p a share, 
underwritten by SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read. Exist- 
ing-shares fell 2p to 592^. 
The acquisition requires 
shareholder approval. 

Eight of the 14 proper¬ 
ties are in Central London, 
making up 71 per cent of 
the portfolio value. The 
portfolio's net rental in¬ 
come is £7.62 million. 

Hazlewood buy 
Hazlewood Foods is ac¬ 
quiring Breadwinner 
Foods, a London sandwich 
supplier, for £14 million. 
The company is also as¬ 
suming debts of £600,000. 
In the year to June Bread¬ 
winner earned profits of 
£200,000 on sales of £93 
million. Hazlewood 
makes two million sand¬ 
wiches a week at two sites 
in the UK and two on the 
Continent Breadwinner 
has a new 50,000 sq ft 
factory at Park Royal, 
London. Tempus, page 2S 

Clear deal 
Card Clear, the supplier of 
credit card payment and 
fraud prevention services, 
is buying HTEC Group, a 
supplier of retail loyalty 
systems, for £243 million. 
The acquisition is being 
classified as a reverse take¬ 
over and Card Clear 
shares were suspended at 
47p yesterday. HTEC 
based in Southampton, 
earned pre-tax profits of 
£2.6 million on sales of 
E193 million in the year to 
the end of September. 

Cookson’s gem 
Cookson, the UK industri¬ 
al materials company, has 
acquired the jewellery 
components division of 
America's Inverness Carp 
for a maximum, profit- 
related consideration of 
$53.7 million (£325 mil- 
liori). Inverness earned 
pre-tax profits of $7 mii- 

■ n lion in 1997 on turnover of 
$34 million. Cookson will 
pay $38.7 million initially 
ami the balance over three 
years. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

DRUG 
DEALS 

£ Within Jan Leschly’s 
grasp lay one of the 

biggest deals in 
corporate history. For a 

| few moments, however, 
there was a danger of 

SmithKline Beecham's 
merger with the US 

drugs giant, American 
Home Products, 
slipping away...^ 

Business Focus — 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

I 

Northern Foods 
prepares to bale 

out of milk market 
NORTHERN FOODS, the 
Goodfella's pizzas to Dale 
Farm group, is io retreat from 
the fiercely competitive milk 
market by demerging its dairy 
division, which is valued at 
around £500 million. 

The company said that it is in 
“advanced stages" of demerger 
plans which would end its 117- 
year history as a dairy produc¬ 
er, and see it emerge as a pure 
food producer half its current 
size. Its shares jumped 8p to 
288p — close to the 291p high 
set five years ago — as the City 
said the deal should- lift much 
of the gloom, which, has de¬ 
pressed its market value for the 
past four years. 

The move came as the Milk 
Marque, which controls most 
of the milk supplied in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, said it had 
failed to force through a 
previously announced price 
increase. Milk prices are de¬ 
termined at six-monthly auc¬ 
tions and the failure to rise 
prices at two successive auc¬ 
tions means they will remain 
static until July. 

The Marque, which acts as 
a go-between for farmers and 
distributors, said it had been 
undercut by supermarkets us- 

By Fraser Nelson 

big their own buying agents. It 
managed to find buyers for 85 
per cent of its milk at the 
'inflated prices. but needed 90 
per cent to secure a deal. It will 
now ay to retender all the 
milk marked down fay 0.6p. or 
3 per cent to 21 p a litre — a 
repeat of its failed attempt to 
increase prices last June. 

David Yeomans, chief exec¬ 
utive of Milk Marque, said: 
“We had every reason to 
believe that the market would 
dear our indicative prices 
because markets have been 
stronger that they were last 

Haskins: discussions 

summer. These new. prices 
represent excellent value for 
money for processors but inev¬ 
itably will result in lower 
prices for farmers." 

Christopher Haskins, the 
Northern Foods chairman, 
has long been seeking part¬ 
ners to restore margins cm its 
dairy business, which last 
year returned profits of £443 
million. Although industry ob¬ 
servers have declared the need 
for consolidation, Mr Haskins 
has been unable to agree a 
merger with any of the three 
dairy companies he has been 
in discussions with. 

Last year it was in talks with 
Unigate, who was interested 
in buying the division for E350 
million —■ a price which Mr 
Haskins is understood to have 
turned down. One analyst 
said: This is by far the most 
logical option. The problem 
has been putting a value on 
the dairy companies, and a 
demerger will do just that 
Also, shareholders can decide 
whether they want to hang 
around and see if the milk 
market will recover or sell and 
stick with the profitable core.” 

Tempos, page 28 

Michael Orr, right with Petef Harrisson who has-'a^reolto leave wifha £205,000 payoff 

By FrasEr Nelson 

MOUNS, the tobacco mar 
chioexy company whose 
shares have fallen 73 per cent 
in the past year, has parted 
company with Peter 
Harrisson, its chief executive. 

Mr Harrisson. who joined 
the company two years ago. 
has agreed to resign with a 
£205,000 payoff — even 

though his-contract entitled 
him todaim at least £320,000. 

Michael Orr, tiiairman, 
said Mr Harrisson's depar¬ 
ture was not , connected to the 
£13.4 million blade hole found 
in its accounts last year nor 
the £5-5 million loss it is now 
heading towards. 

He sud: “His departure was 
all about a difference in opinion 
about the future of the com¬ 

pany.” Peter Grant; finance 
director, will take over as 
acting chief executive. 

•Mr Harrissoa will receive 
one year’s salary — £160,000 — 
plus £45,000 in,pension pay¬ 
ments. Molms_shares, worth 
□037 18 months ago, fell a 
.farther 5 per cent yesterday to 
ddseat27Qp. _ 

Tempus. page 28 

JRA staff 
levels up 
as sales 
increase 
By Caroline Merrell 

NEW business at J Rothschild 
Assurance (JRA). die life in¬ 
surance company owned by St 
James’s Place Capital (SJPC), 

. rose 20 per cent last year, and 
its salesforce increased from 
763 to 813. 

Sales of all product dasses 
rose, with annual life premi¬ 
ums' up 31 per cent to £203 
million and annual pensions 
premiums rising 12 per cent to 
£30-8 million. Mite Wilson, 
chief executive, said that the 
company aims to have a 
salesforce of 1,000. Each sales¬ 
man.generated new premium 
income of £130.000. more than. 
double the industry average. 
, JRA was launched six years 
ago with the backing of SJPC, 
of which Sir. Mark Weinberg, 
founder of Abbey life and 
Allied Dunbar, is chairman. 
Mr Wilson says that JRA is 
now worth. £500 million. The 
original aim was to float after 
five years. However, instead of 
flotation it reversed into SJPC 
last year. 

MrWUsori said he envisaged 
more rationalisation in the life 
insurance industry as the 
smaller, less competitive com¬ 
panies are squeezed out of the 
market He said: There will 
probably be around 30 or 40 
companies by the year 2000. 
compared with the 100 now." 

Shield boosted by 
new licensing deal 

By Paul Durman 

SHIELD Diagnostics moved 
one step doser to creating a 
$500 mil lion-a-year business 
from its heart disease test, 
when it finally secured a 
licensing deal with Abbott 
Laboratories, the leading 
medical devices group. 

Excitement about the test’s 
potential, which measures 
blood clotting agent activated 
factor 12 fAFT), made the 
small Dundee company one of 
the stock market's best per¬ 
formers last year. Its shares 
rose from I40p to end the year 
above TOOp. 

Shield has granted Abbott 
the right to distribute a ver¬ 
sion of tite AFT test for use 
with Abbott’s IMx instrument, 
used in more than 25,000 
laboratories worldwide. 
David Evans. Shield's manag¬ 
ing director, said it would take 

a further 18 months to adapt 
and automate the existing test. 

Mr Evans believes that AFT 
could win a 20 per cent share 
of 500 million cholesterol tests 
conducted each year within 
five years. 

At $5 a test, total AFT-linted 
revenues could reach $500 
million, although Shield 
would receive only a fraction 
of this. Mr Evans said Shield 
would make its money 
through manufacturing AFT 
kits and from an undisclosed 
royalty on Abbott's sales. 

ESorts are also being made 
to secure additional distribu¬ 
tion deals which would help to 
increase market penetration. 

Shield's shares rose IQ5p to 
777*2 p, having at one stage 
reached SOQp. 

Tempos, page 2S 

Chairman unearths 
Antofagasta windfall 

By Adam Jones 

AN “AMATEUR" passion for 
geology is paying dividends 
for Chile's Andronico Luksic 
and his family. 

Their Luksic Group is to 
receive $428 million (£266 
million) from Antofagasta, the 
UK-listed company chaired by 
Mr Luksic and controlled by 
the family, for its share in a 
mining project 

Long before rhe family took 
control at Antofagasta in 1979, 
Mr Luksic sniffed out a copper 
mining opportunity in Chile, 
which’was duly mined in a 
small w ay in the 1950s and left 
fallow ever since. 

The Ell Tesoro mining 
project has now proved to be a 
lucrative find. It is to be 
developed at a cost of $2S0 
million after an independent 
Feasibility study by Kvaemer 
Metals revealed that it was 

technically feasible and viable. 
The development is a joint 
venture with Equatorial Min¬ 
ing Limited, a subsidiary of 
Australian Mutual Provident 
Society. 

Chris Jowett, Antofagasta's 
financial controller, said: The 
chairman has been an ama¬ 
teur geologjst all his life. In the 
1950s, he picked up a n umber 
of mining rights, particularly 
in copper.” 

The deal must be approved 
by the other Antofagasta 
shareholders given Mr Luk- 
sic’s position as chairman, 
shareholder and seller. 

Antofagasta has extensive 
mining and transport interests 
in Chile. The money for the 
purchase will be raised 
through the issue of seven 
million new shares in the 
company. 

Bank takeover will create 

largest company in Canada 
From Oliver August in new york 

THE Royal Bank of Canada 
has agreed to buy Bank of 
Montreal in a C$17 billion 
I£73 billion) stock swap, creat¬ 
ing the largest Canadian com¬ 
pany. The combined bank will 
have 85,000 employees and a 
market capitalisation of £15-5 
billion. 

Canadian banks had been 
slow io follow the internation¬ 
al consolidation trend in the 
banking sector. But combin¬ 
ing the Royal Bank and Bank 
of Montreal will create North 
America's third-largest bank 
in terms of assets behind 

Citicorp and Chase Man¬ 
hattan. 

John Cleghorn, executive 
chairman of Royal Bank, said; 
This will create a Canadian- 
based, internationally competi¬ 
tive bank with a strong North 
American platform which al¬ 
lows us to cost-effectively deliv¬ 
er quality products and 
services to Canadians." 

The last Canadian bank 
merger was in 1961, when 
Canadian Bank and Imperial 
Bank of Commerce formed the 
Then largest bank in Canada. 

The regulatory hurdles to be 

cleared before the deal can go 
ahead are higher than in other 
recent bank'merger, such as 
the creation of Morgan Stan¬ 
ley. Dean Winer, Discovery, a 
Canadian law preventing the 
country's big five banks from 
merging needs to be lifted. 

After the announcement of 
the merger, shares in the other 
three banks scared and a 
general shake-up in the Cana¬ 
dian banking sector is antici¬ 
pated. Canadian Imperial 
Bank. Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Toronto- Dominion' Bank 
may seek foreign buyers. 
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golden 
ARM 
John Elway’s 
last chance 

of glory 

TJTODER THE SHOT OF SPOST 

WIT AND WISDOM 
j£V Danny Baker and 

l Lynne Truss 
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How much will Blair’s new 
pension policies cost you? 
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Farewell to an icon as 
Rover kill off the Metro 
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FA CUP PART-TIMERS DRESSED TO KILL A GIANT 

Newcastle 
By Russell Kempson 

1 % 

EVEN Victor Green, the voluble, 
inexhaustible chairman of Ste¬ 
venage Borough, had had enough. 
“Hello," his mobile message ser¬ 
vice said. “If you're calling me 
about FA Cup tickets, put the 
phone down immediately." The 
tickets had gone, long gone, the 
media pack was conducting its 
final interviews and the boardroom 
was dearing. It was lime for quiet 
amlempiation of what lay ahead. 

Stevenage, fifteenth in the 
Vauxhall Conference, play 
Newcastle United, tenth in the FA 
Carling Premiership and 97 places 
above them in the football pyra¬ 
mid, in the FA Cup fourth round at 
Broadhall Way tomorrow. ■ The 
£200-a-game part-timers gainst 
the E20.000a-week professionals; 
the anonymous teachers and sales¬ 
men agamst instantly recognisable 
internationals: David tackles Goli¬ 
ath, minnow versus giant 

Randy before has a tie captured 
the imagination of so many and on 
such a global scale. Kenyan tele¬ 
vision requested pen pictures of the 
players. Radio Johannesburg inter¬ 
viewed Paul Fairdot&h. the man¬ 
ager. and reporters rang from Nor¬ 
way in a suite of distress. “Where is 
this Steven-argei'T they asked. 

The Borough Qubcall line took 
KXOOO minutes of calls in 24 hours; 
the Internet site recorded U800 hits 
a day from 30 countries; Sunder¬ 
land supporters spent £450 on ten 
Stevenage shirts so they could wear 
them around the North East and 
antagonise their rivals. Begging 
letters arrived by the tknax. 

Media passes numbered 123 at 
the last dbunfand VIPs have had to 
be catered for. Tony Banks, the 
Minister to Span, will be. present, 
as wiD Baibara.Riilett, tire Labour 
MP for Stevenage, ^atnd her hus¬ 
band. Ken, the author. Tony Blair 
may also pay a visit to see his 
beloved Newcastle. Gary Mabbott, 
the Tottenham Hotspur captain, 
has paid for his ticket 

It is no ordinary match and all 
because Newcastle, the six-times 
FA Otpwiruieis, rashly decided 
that Stevenage would be unable in 
stage it at their tiny ground in 
Hertfordshire, alongside the St 
Margaret'Qfrherow Junior School 
Newcastle objected, appealed and 
lost, incurring tire scorn of disgust¬ 
ed Geordies and neutrals alike. 

“I’ve never known a cup-tie, 
apart-from a few finals, to have 
generated so much interest," Fair- 
dough said. “It looks like 95 per 
cent of tire people want us to win. 
The players have been like per¬ 
forming monkeys, what with all 
the attention, but they've shown a 
really refreshing, boyish attitude." 

At 430pm tomorrow. Stevenage 
will take a deep breath; at Broad¬ 
hall Way. into which 8.700 specta¬ 
tors will be shoehorned, and in the 
town's arts and leisure centre, in 
whit* 750 fens will pay £6 each to 
watch a Bft-square screen. 

All week, the ground has echoed 
the sound of scaffolders can¬ to 

stand. strutting the temporary 
Problems".'have been overcome, 
disputes diffused, but one ronalns. 
Boro Bear, tire mascot, is still 
without a dean crop of hair. 
Nobody can. find a washing mach¬ 
ine big enough to fit his head. 

FootaS Saturday, pages 35-37 

BACK ROW (left to right}; 
Darren Rogers (telecommunications 
engineer/left back), Michael 
Love (driver/utllity player), Ryan 

\ (warehouse assistanUnghl 
:). Stuart Beevor 

(salesman/midfield player). 
Richard WUmot (bar* em- 
ployeej'Qoalkeeper). Steve 
Perkins (teacher/midfield player), 
Simon Stapleton (football 
coach/mldfield player), Gary 
Crawshaw (delivery 
driver/Torward). Jamie March 
Idnverflefl back). Jason 
Sofoman (operations 
adrrvnfetr at or/mid field player). 
FRONT ROW: Nkafl Inman 
(studentAvnger), Darren Fenton 
(forkHtt truck driver/mkflield 
player), Neil Trabble (fitness 
coach/tOTward), Das Gallagher 
(surveyor/goal keeper). Stave 
Holden (courier/defender), 
Robin Trot! (pahter- 
decoraior/delender). Glullano 
Grazioll (mechanic/torward), Dean 
Wordsworth (barmanflorward), 
James Dfllnutt (shxtent/defencfer). 
Paul Fairdough (tufl-tene 
manager). 
Television: Sky Sports 2,4pm. 
tomorrow 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Marc Aspland and 

Mike Powell 

To get installed 
for February* 

England-7ftfc England v Wales -21 RbrnM^lveon Sky 

• ROOWiaft AUthe big matches including: , 

Arsenal v Chelsea- CbdseavMan Utd -28 Feb plus up to 3 live FA cop ties 

•Gtickeb England's Tour of the West Indies-3 Jestsiri February 

new series of Friends. ERThe X-Files and The Simpsons 

W.L :■ 
u. -i ■»— - - .*. 

GRANADA lines open 8.30am - 10.00pm 7 days a week 
•Subject to demand and availability 
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Under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Ad 1988, generally 

it is unlawfnl to reproduce articles from newspapers 

without permission even if only for internal management 

purposes. To make copies legally, your organisation must get a 

licence from the Newspaper Licensing Agency - set up to help 

you comply with the law quickly and easily. 

You can obtain details of the licensing scheme and an 

application form by sending for a booklet. For your copy, 

simply contact the Newspaper Licensing Agency at Lonsdale 

Gate. Lonsdale Gardens, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TNI 1NL or 

telephone 01892 525273, fox 01892 525275, 

email copy@nlaxo.uk. 
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NEWS. • 
Clinton ‘cheated with other staff’ 
■ Monica Lewinsky believed that President Clinton “cheated” 
on her with four other women — three of whom worked at the 
White House—it was alleged. The ofhers were notnamed. Fresh 

reports of exchanges of gifts between Mr Clinton and the young 
assistant also emerged, including a story that Ms Lewinsky had 
bought ties for the President-.-.Pages 1,12,13,22.23 

insurance scandal could hurt trill lions 
■ The Government is holding emergency talks to sort out the 
insurance mis-seliing scandal which is threatening to engulf up 

to 7.5 million people who bought policies aimed at protecting 
them if they lose their jobs. They could lose all means-tested 
benefits........Pages 1,64 

Seven die in Alps Fall of Young Tories 
Ai least sewn French teenagers William Hague has decided to 
were killed in an avalanche during wind up the Young Conservatives, 
a school hiking expedition in the the nursery for a generation of 
southern French Alps-Page 1 Tory politicians-Page 10 

Bid to cool Cup fever Iraq stalemate 
The Foreign Office is to try to defer Iraqi defiance may spell the end of 
British football fans without tick- the mission to track down Presi- 
et\ from swarming French cities dent Saddam Hussein's weapons 
where the English and Scottish of mass destruction-Page 14 

^ due ,o play Page I Cause for a t 

Shootings to end British view, o, 
Ulster's biggest loyahsl paramth- Cermans> ^ys a report, 
tary group, sa.d it was ending its The view of the British is 
killings of Roman Catholics, but more Stable_Page 16 
within hours Belfast was racked 
by another shooting-Page 2 Botha Unrepentant 
Diet of the duchess Former South African President 
The duchess of York launches a P-w- Botha, on trial for contempt, 
new career next week as a celebri- ** Afrikaner “ngeri- was 
ty cook.Page 3 reawakening-Page 17 

Artist strikes lucky Islanders furious 
Fuur landscapes by Rosie Snell, a Jersey residents are apoplectic 
voung artist spumed by art deal- after Jack Straw ordered an inqui- 
ers. have been bought by Charles ry into financial regulations in the 
Saalchi__Page 6 Channel Islands Man.— Page 19 

Minister knows a tango or two 
■ For a Chelsea football fan. Tony Banks MP is a natural-bom 
mover. When the Minister for Sport declared this week his 
determination to get ballroom dancing on to the Olympic pro¬ 
gramme by 2004, The Times put him through his paces.Page 1 
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India's Border Security Force camel regiment stand against a backdrop of the presidential palace during rehearsals for Mondays Republic Day show 

h' news features -1 ] I I fe f- raws FEATURES •/\ 

Valerie Grove: It is true that a 
courtroom is like a theatre, 
and this week's Royal Courts 
of Justice productions easily 
marched the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company's— Page 21 

Paradise lost Parrots, “jew¬ 
els of the rainforest", are 
being wiped out before any¬ 
thing is known about them, 
writes Nick Nuttall.... Page S 

Street cred: Three months 
after a curfew was imposed 
on all children under 16 in 
Hamilton. Glasgow, there is 
a growing sense that this is 
one social experiment that is 
working-— Page 20 

In the wings: The Republi¬ 
cans would privately prefer 
that Mr Clinton served out 
his term but under the shad¬ 
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easterly breeze. Max 5C (4IF). 

KBghtands, ArgyO: Mostly dry wtfh 
surmy speBc CM and tasty early and 
late Ligfit easterly breeze. Max5C{41F). 
□ N Ireland: Qbudy in south at fast 
with drizzle arid sleet drier, brighter 
weather will spread from the north. CaW 
easterly breeze Max 7C (45F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Mosily dry with 
sunny periods. Moderate northeasterly 
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TORONTO OR ICELAND 
BA 747 to Toronto oo 22 May, 4 JaJy, 1J31 August or 
5.19 Sep4end>er • five nif^its at Sheraton • afy tour 
•harbour cruise • Nhgara vrith h^copter • theatre 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Iceland on 4 July • five nights • tour 
Reykjavik, Gulfoss Falls and springs at Geysir • see the 
whales in Midnight Sim • icebergs boat trip £1,999 

MONACO G.P., WORLD CUP 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 23 May • dty tour 
• overnight • Concorde to Nice • Monaco Grand 

Prix seat with luncheon • Heathrow return £1,599 

Concorde suposonk to Paris on 12 July • seat for 
the Worid Cup Final • return to Heathrow £1,999 

ORIANA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 28 April • six 

. night Griaca crtrise via Madeira and Tenerife to 
-Lisbon • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Pisa on 16 May • tour Florence • six 
night (Jiiana cruise to Southampton via Ibiza and 

Gibraltar* Orieirt-Express return £1,999 

Onrat-Express to Southampton oh 22 Mayo three 
night Qriana cruise to Amsterdam • tour Bruges 

and Brussels • Concorde supersonic return £1^29? 

QE2 OR GRAND PRINCESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 10 June • six 

night QE2 cruise to Tenerife via Lisbon, Cadiz and 
Lanzarote • Concorde toHeathrow £1,990 

on 20 July* eight 
QE2 anise via tbe 
rrfum£2,999 
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MESaim 
ye night cruise on the new Grand Princess from 
Istanbul to Venice on 19 June or 16 August via 

Ephesus and Alhensw Concorde return £1,999 

For omtJell colour brockttrc. please telephone: 

0181-9924477 
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. SOPSOAnyElRAYEL 
43. WoocBmrst Road, London, W3 6SS~ 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Spits and spats as 
the worms turn The outcry and subsequent 

transfer-listing of Save 
Milosevic after his spit in 
the direction of a trouble- 

deque of travelling Aston 
Vula fans last week strike me as 
very cowardly reactions. They 
smack of panic and guile. 

“ the victim here? 
Not the supporters. They stand 
through the match, neck vein; 
bulging, heaping torrential and 
vicious invective upon some poor 
old wretch who is having a stinker 
m the sure knowledge that said 
wretch is no more allowed to .an¬ 
swer back than the sentries in St 
James’ Palace. 

Apparently, at Villa, at some 
point during the campaign, reason 
slipped its moorings and the 
screeching gaggle of fevered fanat¬ 
ic started to believe that their 
victim was no longer suffering 
because of his code of dogged 
professionalism but because be 
was a fool who inhabits some other 
world that would never collide 
with their own. They were 
immune. 

In these circumstances, a shot 
across their bows from a well- 
funnelled tongue can be seen as 
both sensible and liberating, an 
admittedly distasteful but never¬ 
theless necessary piece of gunboat 
diplomacy that might quickly 
serve to re-establish that, while 
football is real, people are realer. 

To be fair, the majority of 
football supporters acknowledge 

p()St; 

■ Splendid news as I learn 
that, at Old Trafford, the 

executive boxes are equipped 
with volume controls that can 
blot out the noise from the 
stadium altogether. A number of 
friends of mine are offended, 
citing this as absolute proof of 
the arrogance of die corporate 
“supported” and their paralysing 
fear of real fens. I think it die 
single most exciting recent addi¬ 
tion to a ground. 

Imagine! You area «maH dub 
drawn against United in the Cop 
so you get together with a few 
pals and somehow rent a box. 
From the start United are all 
over you. They hit the bar five; 
times. They, hit the post ten 
tunes. The. refifree denies them,.- 
three dear penalties. Thai he, 
sends off Gary Pafiister for a 
perfectly harmless tackle. You 
are tenibk: They are superb. 
Five minutes from tune, one of 
your most dumsy defenders 

this and do not bellyache whenev¬ 
er the worm turns. Terrace dwell¬ 
ers know that a well-seasoned 
heckler can quite skilfully take a 
player^ sensitivities and emotions 
to the very brink several times 
during a match before recognising 
the flash of red that signals an 
athlete is abort to become a 
human bring again and set about 
them with his fists. If somebody 
occasionally gets it wrong and 

Sound idea 
for Old 

Trafford 
nus-hfts a clearance and it 
haQoons crazfly upfidd. bounces 
barmiiy over Schmrichd and - 
bibbteiobbles towards the net 

Just before the ball skids 
across die line, Schmrichel, 
throwing himself full-length, 
gets the merest touch to defied It 
away for a comer. However, the 
linesman is way behind play 
and gives the goal anyway! 

Longaware of your alien scarf 
in one of their best boxes, the 
entire crowd turns towards you 
howling at the rank injustice of it 
alL They are incensed. They are 
insane. Every face in Old 
Trafford a twisted made of hate. 

receives a right-hander, then it is 
their own fault 

We are not wrestling fans. Those 
men out there are not actors. They 
are drawn from our own ranks. 
That is why the masses were so 
sanguine when Eric Cantona’s 
famous kung-fu lunge had the 
tabloids typically misjudging the 
moment and screaming for his 
head. 

Nobody I know Warned Eric. 
The overwhelming reaction from 
the public was one of disgust at the 
bleating from the dreary, goading 
little -victim” with the tag mouth. 
He had seemingly never been to a 
match before and had learnt all he 
knew about football from Loaded 
magazine. Still, one of the funniest 
and most satisfying images of 
recent years was the look on his 
face as Eric sailed through the air 
toward him. This poor, gormless 
sap, possibly only used to watch¬ 
ing action on videotape, suddenly 
found reality not only to be virtual 
but physical and, what was more, 
it was seizing the initiative. 

Naturally, some view these rare 
explosive incidents with horror, 
but more horrible still is the 
widening chasm that is hourly 
opening up between fens and the 
game that their money bankrolls, 
with dubs retreating into patron¬ 
ising corporate control and para¬ 
noia, and players leaning less 
toward the Bill Shanidy and ever 
more toward Barbra Streisand. 
But football still, despite its vulgar 

Glittering prize 
eludes Banks 

If fans hud vile abuse at players they will eventually hit back 

directing torrents of anger and 
pain toward the large window 
behind which you sit 

It is at this point that you 
stand and, with exaggerated 
gentility, begin to adjust the 
knob on the waH You then 
spend tiie remainder of the 
match parading up and down 
behind the glass with one hand 
on your mp and the other 
cupped around your ear, giving 
a performance worthy of a 
pantomime villain. -What?", 
you mouth in mode concern, 
“Can’t hear you. Speak up. No, 
SPEEAAAK UP! Volume con¬ 
trol see? VOL-UME CON¬ 
TROL' DOWN! CANT HEAR! 
DONT KNOW WHAT 
YOU’RE SAY-ING!" 

Lastly, and here I’m suggest¬ 
ing a crucial addition to the 
executive experience, you spread 
your arms wide and pull the 
heavy patterned curtains across. 
Game, set and match. 

obsession with money, remains a 
plug-ugly pastime overwhemingly 
played mid watched by the work¬ 
ing dass. The denial of this leads it 
to drift ever more into a world of 
What Should Be instead of What 
Is. Of course supporters scream 
vfle insults and of course players 
spit back. There you have it. 

Thai night with Cantona at 
Selhurst Park I believed would 
herald a new age in relationships 
between performer and public. 
Dialogue would be urgent and 
vital, con tad, though random and 
guerrilla in its nature, would be 
meaningful and free from hypocri¬ 
sy and interference. However, 
bourgeois agencies, after the usual 
display of outrage that baffled 
their customers, continued on their 
dread plan of guiding die game 
into a specious New Age of LjghL 
Eric declared mad. later ridiculed, 

returned to football broken, ex¬ 
hausted and disinherited, his spirit 
all but extinguished. 

We have toiled beneath the 
sickening heavy yoke of the false 
doctrine that is “New Football, 
Happy Footballers" ever since. 
Many were beginning to fed all 
was lost But, in recent actions 
such as Ian Wrights window- 
ledge harangue, Gordon 
StrachanS Open War On Referees 
and, most glorious of all, 
Milosevic’s airstrike upon his crit¬ 
ics, things are starting to move 
again at grass-roots. The Man, as 
hippies dubbed The System, must 
start to watch his bade. Let tiie 
shining spit of an unshackled 
Yugoslav lead the way. 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(]053-1089am) every Saturday 
from 5.30pm. 

■ Tony Banks, the bumptious, 
bouncing, dumsy Minister 

Fbr Sport And That, throws every¬ 
one a curve-ball this week by 
malting embarrassing announce¬ 
ments calling for ballroom danc¬ 
ing to be legalised. No, hang on 
legitimised. Whatever. Tony feels 
that not only should ballroom 
dancing be upgraded to a sport but 
there must be some kind of march 
through London’s West End if the 
World Sporting Council does not 
stop drawing off syringe-foils of 
blood and urine from glassyeyed 
Chinese girls and knuckle down to 
the real business of giving Olym¬ 
pic medals for the wahtutsl 

Say what you like about General 
Pinochet and his disgusting junta, 
but it is a matter of record that, 
quite early In his regime, he 
outlawed any action that involved 
the denning of make-up to be 
classified as a sport and. I’m 
afraid, I'm right there with the 
repressive far-right on this one. 

Understand, it is not that ice 
skating, synchronised swimming 
and that insane gymnastic thing 
where children tumble around 
with ribbons and balls don't have 
their place. It’s just that that place 
is underneath a big stripey tent on 
the local heath and not panicking 
innocent browsers of legitimate 
sports channels. As for ballroom 
dancing, it too should stay where it 
belongs; either as a slapstick set- 
piece in George Form by films or as 
a melancholy TV outpost creating 
lacklustre inspiration for the few 
incurable masturbators who have 
no access to the Internet 

It has been mooted that Tony 
was pulling tiie nation's laddish 
leg. I doubt that very much. You 
see, 15 years ago I was fronting a 
short colour piece fbr LWT about 
the unlikely spectacle of the Great¬ 
er London Council’s Christmas 
pantomime, Ken Whittington And 
His Cat. I am not making this up. 

It had several impressive musi¬ 
cal set-pieces, one of which re¬ 
quired Ken, Tony Banks and, I 

think, Diane Abbott, to sing a 
Gary Glitter number while 
dressed in costumes part stock- 
medieval, part OTT-Glamrodc. It 
became absolutely transparent, 
though, even during first rehears¬ 
al, that Tony felt the entire 
seasonal offering was rather 
putting his reputation, such as it 
was then, in the old firing line. 
Everyone else was donning the 
slap and camping it up royally but 
Tony, his brow wrinkled, his eyes 
darting, plainly didn’t get iL 

Between run-throughs, he gave 
me a short, nervous interview in 
which I put it to him that he was 
not perhaps as "up for ir as other 
high profiles within the CoundL 
Tony assured me that it was 
merely the intense pressures of 
office and the heavy burden of 
Thatcher's Britain that temporar¬ 
ily weighed him down. Tights, red 
wigs and Bacofoil breastplates did 
not enter into h. 

1 have never looked at Banks 
since then without uttering those 
words out kmd for that night, 
when the sole performance of Ken 
Whittington and His Cat was 
brought before a packed house, the 
GLC company found itself a man 
short, a voice wanting. And 
though apologies were made and 
conflicting excuses proffered, the 
fact that the Gary Glitter song was 
presented as a thin duet rather 
than a lusty trio spoke volumes. 

It hardly mattered. The show 
was a triumph. So, how ironic 
then, how delicious, that many 
years later Banks, one of the lads 
and desperately keen to get the 
populist nod. walked out in front of 
another full house, this time 
Wembley, and was booed and 
jeered like some worm-eaten turn 
at the Hippodrome. Right then h 
mustVe occurred to the old errant 
member of the Glitter Band that 
there was indeed another business 
just like show business. Dragfgy 
old politics. And, as we learnt this 
week, that isn’t even as popular as 
Come Dancing. 

Knives are out for the turnstile patrol 
■ Last week's piece about the 

ludicrous and petty items 
that have been taken off support¬ 
ers on their way into matches 
prompts Jerry Moore to write ID 
tdl of another side of the experi¬ 
ence. Jerry works as a chef and, on 
finishing a shift in a hotel one 
night, had exactly haif-an-hour to 
make it into town in order to be in 
position at El land Road fbr Leeds 
United’s 7.45 kick-off against 
Arsenal In the event he makes it 

with ten minutes to spare, which 
he will need. 

The queues are long and tiie 
police are searching everybody an 
tiie way in. With just three minutes 
to kick-off, Jerry finds himself two 
people from the front It is then he 
remembers what he has in his 
right hand. Twelve stainless steel 
kitchen knives of varying length 
wrapped in a soft leather roll case. 

Now, he is one person from the 
front His only option is to get out 

of the line and go home. This he is 
still wrestling with when be is 
eyeball to eyeball with a helraeted 
constable. 

"Could you put your arms above 
your arms above your head sir?” 
asks tiie constable, and this Jerry 
does, holding the offending leath¬ 
er-bound cache high in the air 
while he is dutifully patted down. 
“In you go chum." says tiie cop 
and. as if in a dream, Jerry floats 
exhausted with relief to his regular 

seat in the stands. He doesn't 
remember much of tiie game, he 
says, because he was convinced 
that at any moment a riot would 
break out and, in tiie ensuing 
mftfee and it’s aftermath, he would 
be exposed as some kind of Thug 
Mastermind. The Leeds Arms 
Connection. The Butcher of Ell and 
Road. Meanwhile, of course, batik 
at the turnstiles, nine-yearold 
boys were being relieved erf their 
Opal Fruits. 

Dichio leaving Italy 
to join Sunderland 

Merson unscarred by ‘madness’ 
OWEN HUMPHREYS 

SUNDERLAND have signed 
Daniete Dkbki. tbe former 
Queens Park Rangers for¬ 
ward, from Sampdoria for a 
fee of £750000. Dichio. 23. is 
expected to complete his re¬ 
turn from Italy early next 
week (Russell Kempson 
writes). 

Peter Reid, the Sunderland 
manager, had a £2 million 
offer tamed down by Queens 
Park Rangers fast season and 
missal out again during tiie 
summer, when the .forward 
joined Sampdoria on a free 
transfer. 

After foiling to settle with 
his new dub, Dichio has 

spent the post month on loan 
with Lecce, the struggling 
SerieAside. 

Oxford United have ap¬ 
pointed Malcolm Shotton. a 
former player at the Manor 
Ground, as their new manag¬ 
er. Shotton, 40, replaces Mal¬ 
colm Crosby, who stepped 
down on Monday after only 
five matches in charge.-Ox¬ 
ford have agreed nominal 
compensation with Barnsley, 
for whom Shotton worked as 
manager of the reserve team. 

Steve Claridge, 31 tbe 
Leicester City striker, has 
joined Portsmouth on a 
month’s loan. 
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David Maddock 
meets a player 

making the most 

of another chance 

It comes as a surprise when 
you meet Paul Merson in 
the flesh. After all he has 

been through in recent years 
— the drugs, the drink, die 
gambling, his wife walking 
out an him — you expect him 
to look worn down by it all 

He doesn’t His face has a 
surprising innocence, appar¬ 
ently untouched fay the “mad¬ 
ness". as he calls it that 
engulfed him a few years ago. 
There is a simpUrily in his 
features, as if he enjoys every 
single second of his life. 

It is, he says, a reflection of 
the stability he has finally 
found with Middlesbrough. 
“It’s a buzz for me here, and I 
wouldn't swap it fbr any other 
dub." he said “I think things 
had become stale for me at 
Arsenal, after what happened, 
and I needed a change." 

Merson has had a few 
reminders of “whal hap¬ 
pened” to him over the past 
week. Today, Middlesbrough 
entertain Arsenal in the fourth 
round of the FA Cup. and his 
relationship with his former 
dub has. naturally enough, 
come under intense scrutiny. 

Many supporters at High¬ 
bury believe that Merson 

IN THE TIMES ON MONDAY 

Unparalleled coverage of the FA Cup: 
Rob Hughes on the match of the round at 
Stevenage, Lynne Truss at Villa Park and 

reports on all the weekend’s ties 

I Virgin Meg^Saveis. j 
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Merson enjoys a kick-around with his son, Sam, 2, before taking on Arsenal today 

should not have been sold, 
even allowing for his addic¬ 
tions. He has since impressed 
Glenn Hoddle sufficiently to 
be induded in the past three 
England squads. 

So. how did the move come 
about? “Arstine Wenger told 
me he would be playing 4-4-2 
this season, and it would be a 
problem fitting roe into the 
team." he explained. "In a 
way, he did me a favour letting 
me go. because I have found a 
new lease of life here.” 

Yet Merson still speaks as if 
Arsenal is in his heart still 

meets up with his old team¬ 
mates and still needs the 
contact with his roots in 
London. 

At the start of the season, he 
found the 600-mile round-trip 
hard and considered giving 
up. But now he has taken 
possession of Fabrizio 
Ravanelli’s old house and his 
family stays up in Middles¬ 
brough almost as much as he 
goes home to London. 

He has patched up his 
problems with Lorraine, his 
wife, and this week his sons, 
Charlie and Sam, have been 

staying in the North East with 
him. 'They got me through it 
all, and they come before 
everything," he said. 

Now, the greatest problem 
in Merson’S life is trying to 
beat his old mates. There will 
be no divided loyalties, even 
though he will receive an 
award today from tiie Arsenal 
supporters. “The fans knew 
Arsenal didn't want to keep 
me and they knew I never 
asked to leave," he said. “They 
know I will want to beat them 
because I'm a professional 
doing a job." 

FA responds to Conference call 

tHEgfl&TIMES 

Nan*L_- 

..Postcode 

STEVENAGE Borough will 
be denied one of the tradition¬ 
al perks bestowed on non- 
League dubs as reward for 
outstanding FA Cup runs alter 
a shake-up of the qualifying 
rounds of tiie competition was 
announced yesterday. 

From next season, all 22 
Vauxhall Conference dubs 
will alter the Cup in the third 
qualifying round. Exemptions 
to tiie first round proper given 
to the dubs with the best Cup 
runs from tbe previous sea¬ 
son, and those that appear in 
tiie FA Umbro Trophy final, 
have been swept away. The 66 
clubs from tiie premier divi¬ 
sions of tiie three feeder 

By Walter Gammie 

leagues to the Conference — 
the llniBond League. Ryman 
League and Dr Martens 
League — will enter the com¬ 
petition in the second qualify¬ 
ing round. 

This does away with the 
position this season where ten 
of the Vauxhall Conference 
dubs came into the Cup m the 
first qualifying round, nine in 
the fourth qualifying round 
and Stevenage, Hednesford 
Town and Woking in the first 
round proper. Steve Clark, tiie 
FA competitions secretary, 
said: “We fed that the dubs’ 
entry to the Cup should reflect 

where they are in the leagues, 
just as it does in entry to the 
first and third rounds, and 
not the dubs* ability in other 
competitions such as the 
Trophy. 

“Take the case of Chester* 
field, from the second division. 
They readied the semi-finals 
last year but srfll started in the 
first round this season. The 
same prindple will apply to 
dubs throughout the Cup." 

The Conference has long 
pressed for a standard entry 
for their dubs. “It is recogni¬ 
tion of our status,” Peter 
Hunter, the chief executive. 

said. “From an administrative 
and fixture point of view it 
gives us two extra Saturdays 
and two midweeks free." 

Clark said that 36 regional 
groupings, into which the Cup 
has been drawn up to the third 
qualifying round, will be done 
away with. The preliminary 
and first qualifying round 
draws are expected to be done 
as one. with further draws to 
follow for each round. Clark 
admits, however, that he has 
yet to work out the fine detail. 

He said tiie FA will also 
initiate a review of the facili¬ 
ties required by dubs to enter 
a competition whose appeal 
shows no sign of waning 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
Nothing can surpass the mother of all football competitions 

Crawford scores the winner for Colchester United, of the fourth division, against Leeds United at Layer Road in 1971. Photograph: Anglia Press No wonder 
Newcastle United 
appear to be 

shaking in their shoes at the 
prospect of playing 
Stevenage Borough on their 
own little ground in the 
fourth round of the FA Cup 
tomorrow. For, as far a* 
giant-killers are concerned, 
Newcastle United have 
somewhat depressing form. 

Although winners of the 
Cup three times in the 1950s. 
Newcastle were thrashed 
by Liverpool in the (974 final, 
and have had some em¬ 
barrassing Cup defeats over 
the years. 

Everybody remembers 
their demise at non-League 
Hereford United in that 
1972 replay. Few seem to re¬ 
call that, in the third 
round of 1964. Newcastle — 
then it is true, a second-di¬ 
vision club — went out 2-1 at 
home tu Bedford Town of 
the Southern League. 

Hereford had held 
Newcastle to a 2-2 draw at St 
James' Park, then after 
the replay had been post¬ 
poned several times, beat 
them 2-1. The right-footed 
goal driven in by Radford 
from outside the penalty box 
is still replayed, although 
it was not the winner. 

The FA Cup is the moth¬ 
er uf all competitions. Estab¬ 
lished in IS72. at the 
instigation uf Charles Alcock. 
the Old Harrovian FA sec- 

Romance not dead 
in only cup to cheer 

rctary. it was based on 
Harrow's so-called Cock 
House competition 
Which made it all the more 
ironic that, last season, the 
erratic decisions of David 
Elieray. the referee who is 
a housemaster at Harrow, 
should have robbed Ches¬ 
terfield oFa romantic semi-fi¬ 
nal win over 
Middlesbrough. 

Romance, after alL is 
the essence of the FA Cup. 
giant-killing almost its 
raison d'etre. Mighty 
Arsenal, crashing to third- 
division Walsall in 1933. the 
amateur Corinthians beat¬ 
ing Blackburn Rovers 1-0 at 
the Crystal Palace in 1924. 

Then there was fourth- 
division Colchester United 
beating Leeds United at 
Layer Road in 1971 — 3-2, 
after going three goals 
ahead. How Leeds missed 
Billy Bremner that day. 
How Jackie Charlton strug¬ 
gled against Ray 
Crawford, scorer of two goals. 

In 1949. Colchester, then 
a Southern League club, 
knocked out Huddersfield 
Tow n. then nf the first divi¬ 

sion. That was also the 
year when Alec Stock, a for¬ 
mer tank captain, plotted 
the demise of Sunderland on 
Yeovil Town’s notorious 
slope. 

Arsenal's defeat at Wal¬ 
sall has rung down fhe years. 

though that was a 
paiched-up Arsenal side. 
With the indomitable Jack 
Lambert injured, one Charlie 
Walsh was given his 
chance at centre forward. He 
assured Herbert Chap¬ 
man. the Gunners' legendary 
manager, that he was rar¬ 
ing to go. Chapman told him 
he had better change out 
of his day socks and suspend¬ 
ers. or the crowd w ould 
laugh at him. 

CUff Bast in claimed that 
Herbie Roberts, the Arsenal 
centre half, was headed 
near the ev e, Norman Sidey. 
the reserve left halL kicked 
on the knee. Tommy Black, 
the reserve left bock, who 
gave away a crucial penally. 
wa> promptly sold by 
Chapman to Plymouth Ar- 
cyle. No Aisene Wenger 
tolerance in those days. 

The F \ Cup led to the 
formation of the Football 
League, when a profes¬ 
sional team found their fix¬ 
ture list was inadequate. 
Bui the championship, as it 
grinds through the season, 
can never engender the dra¬ 
ma and excitement of the 

Cup. with its marvellous 
capacity for surprise. 

Curiously, cup play has 
never caught on in Italy, 
though you might have ex¬ 
pected it to be popular. It has 
status in France, a fair 
amount in Spain but in 
Germany you can never 
be sure that the big clubs 
have taken it seriously. 

Sir Stanley Rous, FA 
secretary and a progenitor of 
the European Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup, hoped it would in¬ 
spire greater interest 
among European countries in 
their native cup tourna¬ 
ments. This, to some extent, ft 
has done, though now,. - 
with the enlargement of the 
European Cup Champi¬ 
ons' League, it has lost much 
of its allure. Alan Hardaker. 

when Football League 
secretary, did his 

best to undermine the FA 
Cup with the Football 
League Cup. This, as he load¬ 
ed it with inducements — 
the final at Wembley, a quite 
illogical Ucfa Cup place 
for the winners — more and 
more resembled an ugly 
daughter, given a huge dowry 
by a rich father. But. 
though the League Cup has to 
some extent caught on. it 
has never touched the FA 
Cup In terms of prestige. 
When does the League Cup 
ever see a Stevenage? 

FA CUP FOURTH-ROUND PREVIEWS 

ASTON VILLA 
v 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION 
Todar. 1.0 

Peter Robinson 
I; he had any news muh1 at ail. 
■hen Brian Utile, the Aston 
Villa manager, v.uniii v.ritv 
Sam Milosevic'; name at she 
*np nl hi* Kym->htfv: vxiay 
and then worry ahoui every- 
Tiling el-*. Every journal:>r 
and broadcaster in thv* land 
would do the same. Brian, 
honest, go on. iiu i.‘ Cftftrr- 
v.ivr. common sen*.* wili pri- 
vasl and -Mifavrvic. after his 
alleged spit at Villa supporters 
fast v.ivi.. will spend the day 
at hums with his feet Up. 

<rill. i' is an ill uind that 
blows nobody any t*oud and 
within week* o! complaining 
that he '^in barely get a came. 
Julian JrxKhim should yet h:* 
chance. Southgate returns to 
central defence after injury, 
prubablv hi place nf Scimecu. 
who has a hamstring strain. 

For West Bromwich Albion, 
Hugrres. u winger, may re¬ 
place Bullin', a midfield play¬ 
er. in an attack-minded 
formation. 
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BIRMINGHAM CfTY 
v 

STOCKPORT COUNTY 
Today. 3 0 

Md Webb 
Those with a lust for goals are 
un fallow ground ai St \n- 
drew's. Birmingham City's 
supporters have been starved 
of them this, season, and until 
two weeks ago they were 
given precious few reasons to 
cheer. 

Then Birmingham sur¬ 
prised everybody, themselves 
included, by scoring seven 
without reply ar Stoke City. If 
did nut Iasi. Last week it was 
hack to the old routine — 
Birmingham City U Hudders¬ 
field Town 0. 

It is a problem that will not 
go away, especially at home, 
and Stockport County will 
fancy their chances ai drey try 
to reach the fifth round for the 
First time since 1950. 

The dub*, are meeting for 
the fifth time in the past 12 
month's and in the same 
round at the same venue last 
season Birmingham beat 
Stockport .VI. It is not likely to 
be w easy this time. 
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CARDIFF CITY 
v 

READING 
Tcdav. 3 0 

Russell kempson 
A rather naff-ImAInu Fa Cup 
tie has. taker, on a’ tiiftereri' 
perspemve after r,vu arrest¬ 
ed incidents tins week. f-:r.=:. 
Gan. Purser. writing hi* sup¬ 
porters' dun note'; 1:1 ^n.e 
Readins match-day p7,.>- 
er.imme. sugsesteu that ,t '-'si: 
in Cardiff City migltc nr.: be 
the most enjoyable expcr.‘.:;c:. 

"UonT knock the palwj rc-r 
keeping us in after cite gair.r." 
he wrote. "Believe me. it i> .u: 
our men safer.'.” Cardiff. 
onlj third-divisinn side :r. 
rite Cup. were arm.'vod by 
the slight nr. their Cars and 
havu a.«r.pfci?Red lu the Foot¬ 
ball League. 

Yesterday, with abject tim¬ 
ing. the Vseisn dub decided r. • 
part ujmjiar.y with Russel! 
Osman, their manager. The 
decision is part of a lonc-ierm 
strategy." Samesh Kumar, the 
chairman, said. Kenny 
it*, wii! be in charge today far, 
heiiev e it or not. a repeat of the 
1927 semi-final ar Mdineuv, 
which Cardiff won 3-0. 
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CHAf?LTON ATHLETIC 

WOLVERHAMPTON W 
Tsriav. 3.0 

Brian Glamille 
Two teams in form and a 
Lively game in prospccL 
Chariton Athletic buck die 
trend by using a pair of 
dynamic wingers in Shaun 
Sewtun and John Robinson, 
Clive Mcndonca. the 29->ear 
old striker, wifi pose a threat 
to Keith Curie and Dean 
Richards, the I'a'-crharnp- 
ton Uunderers central de¬ 
fenders. wfco looked oddly 
shaky last lime out when 
Wolves lost at Sheffield 
l ailed. 

Duugie Freedman, w ho has 
scored frequently since his 
iransfer [nrm Crystal Palace, 
wfi! be fi: to lead the Wolves 
aUek. ahefted by the forceful 
Don Goodman. Keane, the 
young irishman, is a lively 
aitacKcr from mid field. But 
Chariton are on a roJL They 
and their manager, Alan 
Curfab-hley. sense promorion 
and a pocked stadium will 
rr«r them on. Chariton's do 
fence must be on guardb it is 
no: the equal of their attack, 
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COVENTRY CITY 1 
V 

DERBY COUNTY 
Today. 3.G 

Richard Hobson 
Gordon Sira chan's blocs per¬ 
iod on be tra-^*d to the 
previous meeting of rites* 
.vides last November. David 
Elieray suffered the consider¬ 
able wrath of h:s tongue and 
the combustible Coventry City 
manager has been a serial 
criric of referees ever since. 

Good luck to Martin 
Bodenham bviiy. Jim Smith, 
the Derby County manager, 
was more than mildly peeved 
at Bodenham's perfornanw 
when officiating in Derby's 
defeat ugarn.it Nwrasrle l-ni- 
ted in the Ccca-Cola Cup. 

Derby came front 2-0 be¬ 
hind to beat Coventry 3-2 in 
the fifth round ».*«f ?)»* FA Cup 
last season. They have worries 
over Siurridge iihjgh) and 
Sthnac whi» went io‘ Croatia 
for a cheek on his hack this 
week. Cirsley. Darryl Powell 
and Eranio reftiro after sus- 
pensuni. I rut Coventry saiss 
VVilliamii fhernia,’ and have a- 
duuht over Breen {chest 
infections. 
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Chelsea inevitably 
suffer when club 

and country clash 
In French, the expression 

is le cut. entre deux 
chaises. In English, that 

means caught between two 
stools and, in any language, 
it sums up my predicament 
this week. 

Expected and excited to be 
playing against Arsenal in . 
the Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 
first leg next Wednesday, 
those plans were thrown into ■ 
turmoil when I was called up 
for the Francs squad to play 
against Spain on the same 
rughL L know 1 am nat-the , 
first player to be caught up in 
a dub versus country clash 
and I will not be the last, but 
that does not nuke h any. 
easier on anyone involved. 

The bottom line. I suppose, 
is that it is not a dilemma at 
all. Aimfe Jacquet. the France 
coach, is entitled to call me 
into the squad and interna¬ 
tional rules state that there is 
a minimum number of mat¬ 
ches every season when he Is 
guaranteed a player’s ser¬ 
vices. I have not reached that 
figure, so the simple fact is 
drat 1 go with France. 

To be honest, I think that 
would have been my decision 
anyway, hdwever tough that 
is an Chelsea. I know the dub 
pay my wages and they have 
a right to expert that I give 
everything for them. Foot¬ 
ballers are well paid these 
days and dubs rightly wanta 
return. The chances are, 
though, that Chelsea would 
never have signed me in die 
first place unless 1 was an 
international, and they know 
|hat if I play wdl for them 
there is always a chance that 
these problems will crop up. 

I know Ruud Gullit recent¬ 
ly spoke about his frustration 
at players disappearing on. 
international duty and it is 
likely to get worse as the 
World Cup approaches; It 
must feel to him that the dub - 
is being punished for its 
success. You work hard to get 
to semi-finals and achieve 
things. But the better you get 
your players to perform, the,,, 
more likely it is that they .will 
become internationals arid it 
all works against you in 
situations like Wednesday. 

It. is hard to see any 
solution unless the authori¬ 
ties in this country cut rhe 
number of matches. I under¬ 
stand Uefa are trying to put 
pressure on the Premier 
League to reduce the number 
of dubs from 20 to IS in line 
with the rest of Europe and 
problems like this only add 
strength to their argument. 

i wish mv team-mates all 
the best in my absence. The 
Uefa Cup incentive may yet 
return for the Coca-Cola Cup 
so I'm sure they will be guing 
out to win. And. hopefully, 
when 1 return for the second 
leg, we will already be on 
course for Wembley. 

■ First impressions 
Which leads meconveniendy 
to another national stadium, 
the Slade de France, which 
will be officially opened next 
week when we meet Spain, ft 
will be a very big -night for 
our country, with an 80.000 
capacity crowd, and I am 
exdted about the chance to 
play there — imagine how an 
Engtishraan would fed if he 
was among the first to appear 
at Wembley. 

The futuristic ground, 
which will of course host the 
World Cup final on July 12. is 
not the only reason that this 
is an: important test for 
France. When I spoke to 
Jacquet, he stressed that he 

(It is hard to 
see a solution 

unless the 
authorities cut 

the number 
of matches9 

has only five or -six . more 
games to pr^rare for the 
summer, and with Spaitr 
undoubtedly one of the coun¬ 
tries with a chance of win¬ 
ning die tournament, this 
fixture will provide:a barom¬ 
eter of how we are doing. The 
French public will have high 
exportations. 

Given that situation, there 
was no way I could ever 
afford to rum down France 
and play for Chelsea. Ap¬ 
pearing in the World Cop in 
my home country would be a 
veiy special moment and 1 do 
not want to do anything to 
jeopardise that 

I do not know whether 1 
will be in the team. Laurent 
Blanc, from Marseilles, and 
Marcel Desailly. who plays 
for AC Mifan. have been first 
choice for most of the time, 
but 1 shall keep plugging 
away. 

■ Tide hopes recede 
While. I. have been in France 
this week on family business, 
the Chelsea team have been 
in Portugal for a week's 
break because we have no 
game today. I think the team 
are feeling a little mentally 
tired and it showed in our 

. recent defeat to Evertnn. 
I do not mean to sound 

defeatist but perhaps the 
way we lost that game was a 
sign that we have not quite 
got it in us to win the 
championship — at least not 
yet. Before Chelsea fans think 
I am throwing in the towel. 
Jet me stress that we will be 
going out to win every game 
and praying for Manchester 
United to slip up again, as 
they did at Southampton. 

All I am doing is echoing 
Ruud'S recent comments that 
the dub is still growing and 
the number, of games we 
have lost this season indi¬ 
cates that we have a few more 

-steps to climb. We seem to 
have trouble holding results 
together. We played quite 
well in the first half against 

. Evertoa and took the lead. I 
am -fairly certain that United 
would not have lost from 1-0 
np. We^ need that same re¬ 
solve and. believe me, we are 
working oil it. .. 

;■ Model professional • 
. Readers of my last column 
will remember a little discus¬ 
sion about' my appearance. 
Well, it is about to have-the 
ultimate test on the catwalks 
of Paris. I am about to make 
my debut as a male model. 

A friend of mine. Oswald 
' Boateng, is one of the best up- 
and-coming designers and 
has asked me to parade some 
of his suits while J am in 
France. He is part of a 
thriving set of English de¬ 
signers. It is the big fashion 
week in Paris after the recent 
displays in Milan, so it. will 
be an exciting time. Any 
debut is nerve-racking and I 
have a feeling that this will be 
as frightening as any I have 
made in my football career. 

CRYSTAL PALACE 

LEICESTER CITY 
i oday, 3.0 

Malt Dickinson 
Ah, the romance of the FA 
Cup. Those in search of it 
might tin well to.stay away 
from Sdhurst Park this after¬ 
noon, fur it Is hard to think uf 
a tic mure likely to need a 
replay. . 

These dubs have each lost 
three and drawn three of their 
past six games. Crystal Palace 
have lost six ami drawn four 
of their fen FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership matches at home, 
and it is hard (a see them 
breaking the sorry sequence 
in this game. 

The return of Michele 
Padova no. after a hamstring 
injury, alongside the rehabili¬ 
tating Tomas B ratio may give 
them extra firepower, but they 
are still without Lombardo 
and Shipperiey and lost 1-0 at 
Bamsky last week. 

On the same afternoon,' 
Leicester Dry at least redis¬ 
covered Mime form in the 
goalless draw against Liver 
pool hut. with Emile Heskey 
subdued, it would be optimis¬ 
tic ro expect them to score. 
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HUDDERSFIELD TOWN 

WIMBLEDON 
Today. 3.0 

Keith Pike 
Tlw McAJpine Sodium has 
already hosted one Cup upset 
this season — Emley's second- 
round win against Lincoln 
City — and the stage is set for 
another. Wimbledon, strug¬ 
gling for goals and form, scorn 
ripe for picking off by a Hud¬ 
dersfield side revived under 
the managerial duo of Peter 
Jackson and Terry Yorath and 
with two former Cup-winners 
in their team in David Phillips 
and Barry Hons. 

When Brian Horton was 
dismissed in Ocjuber, Hud¬ 
dersfield had managed just 
four points from their opening 
nine Nationwide League first 
division games and were ma¬ 
rooned at rhe bottom of the 
table. Seven new players fol¬ 
lowed Jackson's arrival as 
manager and they have won 
eight of their past 14 matches. 

Semi-finalists. fast season, 
Wimbledon took two games to 
get past Wrexham in the third 
round. Defeat today would at 
least allow them to concen¬ 
trate on Premiership survival. 
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IPSWICH TOWN 
• v 

SHEFFIELD UNITED 
Today, 3.0 

SunOS Wilde 
There is plenty of incentive for 
Ipswich Town: when their 
visitors from Yorkshire came 1 
to Fortman Road last season, 
they spoilt Ipswich's chances 
of promotion in the play-offs.:' 
Returning the favour by nip-. - 
ping a Cup ran In the bud 
should provide reasonable 
compensation. 

Ipswich's prospects im--' 
prove with the returns oE 
Jason Cundy and Bobby Pena / 
after injury and illness. ' 
.Kieron Dyer and Tony 
Mowbray undergo fitness- 
tests. Thor goal hopes rest 
with David Johnson, die Ja¬ 
maican forward. who has . , 
scored nine times in 13 games. . 

Sheffield United, formula- 
We at home, wfli be looking to ; 
their new forward partner¬ 
ship of Marceta. who scored • 
the winning goal against WoF ' 
vertrampton Wanderers last ■ 
week, and Peter Kalchoura 
“We wul go at United from 
the word go," George Burley^ . 
the Ipswich .manager, said- - 
yesterday. . 
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Wise old 
FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

man who 
refuses to 

m anger 
A belief in fate and faith in the future has 

helped John Barnes to thrive at the highest 

level. He is never left to wonder ‘if only.. When the draw was 
made for the fourth 
round of the Fa Cup 
and the hullabaloo 

about where to play the glamour 
game began, the media went to 
Victor Green, the self-publicist 
who runs Stevenage Borough, and 
Kenny Dalglish, the anti-publicist 
who is in charge of Newcastle 
United. It turned into a hoopla, an 
unnecessary, unseemly circus. If 
everyone had gone to John Bames 
instead, it might all have been 
avoided. 

At the grand old age of 34, 
Bames has finished with fuss. He 
has seen it all and done it all, too. In 
his life, as in his football, he has 
distilled what he does into the acts 
that matter. He has cut away the 
periphery, banished ephemeralily. 
ripped away the casing so that he 
gets to the kemeL Most of all. he 
refuses to worry 
about what might 
have been. 

For those who 
can rise above the 
scepticism about 
age limiting his 
capabilities now 
th3r he has left 
An field after a de¬ 
cade in Liverpool 
red. Bames is 
playing some of 
the most effective 
football of his 
career in a variety 
of positions. He is 
constantly trying 
to prompt life into 
die moribund for¬ 
ward line that was 
the Newcastle at¬ 
tack without Alan 
Shearer. His first 
touch is still 
good 

as is 
as any¬ 

body's. his vision, his short, sharp 
passing and his aerial threat at set- 
pieces as telling as ever. 

Tomorrow afternoon, amid the 
bluster of Broadhall Way. Bames 
will be the beacon of calm that 
Newcastle will need to steady 
themselves, the eye of the storm of 
bitterness that is bound to be 

unleashed when the game kicks off ■ 
and all the pent-up emotions about 
the wrangling over its staging and 
the supposed arrogance of die big- 
time boys from the FA Carling 
Premiership can be given free rein. 

The game holds no terrors for 
him. “For every professional play¬ 
er,” he said, “the biggest worry that 
they have is playing a cup-tie 
against a team in a lower position 
than they are on a dodgy pitch. 
From- what we know, though. 
Stevenage havea good pitch, a first- 
class pitch, better than most of the 
lower divisions. So I do not think 
anyone will be worried. We are not 
taking it lightly. But we have 
nothing to fear. 

“The return of Shearer in a 
couple of games has given the fans 
a big lift and encouraged everyone 
at die dub. Hopefully, that will 
mean more goals and more suc¬ 

cess. but we must 
not fall into the 
trap of expecting 
too much too 
soon. It is still 
early days but. of 
course, it is a big 
help going into the 
Stevenage game.” 

Barnes has 
faced the kind of 
aggression and 
fervent hostility 
that is likely to 
greet him in Hert¬ 
fordshire before. 
In the bad old 
days of the early 
Eighties, when he 
was playing for 
Watford, he was 
booed at away 
grounds because 
he was black. Lat¬ 
er. during Gra¬ 
ham Taylor’s 

Barnes has no regrets about his move to Newcastle and, at 34, is enjoying his football as much as ever. Photograph: Maze Aspland 

turbulent reign as England manag¬ 
er, he was subjected to merciless 
cat-calling during England's stut¬ 
tering win over San Marino at 
Wembley. It is to his credit, then, 
that he has become fatalistic in his 
approach, not embittered. 

“I am a great believer in fate," 
Bames said. “That's how I live my 

life. Definitely. Not just in football. 
I don't fed any bitterness. It has 
helped me a Jol 1 have always loved 
Italian football, for instance, and I 
have always wanted to go and play 
in Italy, and then, when the 
opportunity may have arisen to do 
it, I ruptured my Achilles tendon so 
I didn’t ga 1 don’t regret that 
because, if I Was meant to go. I 
would have gone. 

“If I had been meant to stay at 
Liverpool and see out my career 
there, as f thought I would, then 
fate would have decreed it Instead. 
I have joined Newcastle. Thar was 
the decision that was taken and it is 
the right decision, because it is the 
decision that was taken by whoev¬ 
er. You may think it’s the manager. 
Who knows, maybe it wasn't the 
manager. Maybe that is what fate 
decides for you. 

“You get on with life and whatev¬ 
er comes your way, you deal with it 
and it is the right thing to happen. 
Coming to Newcastle was 100 per 
cent right and. if f didn't go to 
Newcastle, that would have been 
right. 

“What happens is that you never 
wrangle with your conscience 
about 'what if and 'if only this had 
happened*. People are always say¬ 
ing ‘if only Alan Shearer had been 
fit. we could have done this or that’. 
Well, I always say ‘the fact is he 
wasn’t, so there is no point going 
into whai-ifs’. You have to make the 

most of whatever comes your way 
and whatever happens to you is 
meant to happen to you." 

Three times in the past month, 
Bames has been in a Newcastle 
team that has lost to Liverpool the 
dub where he spent his prime after 
a £900.000 move from Watford in 
1987. Again, he says that there was 
no rancour behind his departure, 
that Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, decided he was surplus 
to requirements, that he left 
"because of circumstance”. “People 
leave and it is nothing to do with 

same thing. It is like when you are 
IS, you go to nightclubs and. if you 
see people of 34 there, you think 
What are all these old people doing 
here’. I’m 34 now, but I don’t think 
of myself as an older person, just a 
wiser person. 

“Professionally and personally, 1 
am wiser. You should get wiser as 
you get older with your experi¬ 
ences. Playing football you do. You 
appreciate more things. To be 
specific in football terms. 1 believe I 
see a team picture much more than 
I did when I was younger. I see how 

‘You have to make the most 

of whatever comes your way’ 

them as a player or as a person." 
Bames said. 

Even though Dalglish and 
Newcastle had been going through 
troubled times. Bames said that he 
was savouring his football more 
than ever. “Life is very similar to 
football,” he said. “I say things to 
my kids that my parents used to say 
to me and 1 hear myself saying to 
young footballers now the same 
things that Pat Rice used to say to 
me when I was a 17-year-old at 
Watford. 

“1 thought that was just blah- 
blah-blah and now I am saying the 

the team can be more effective as 
opposed to me being more effective 
and me looking as good. 

“Footballers quite often go for 
what looks good, something that is 
pleasing to the eye and makes an 
individual look good rather titan 
someone who does something that 
doesn’t look so spectacular but is 
more effective. Now, I prefer to look 
at the whole team scenario rather 
than being the one who wants to 
score the goal or make the cross or 
the pass. 

“I have got four children, three 
boys and a girl, and even with 

something as simple as ‘what are 
we going to do today'. I have to take 
them into consideration and their 
different characters and try to 
please everyone. When 1 didn’t 
have those children. I could do 
what 1 wanted to do and never 
mind anything else. 

“Regardless of what you want to 
do in life it takes hard work and 
commitment and I can see that and 
appreciate that now. I can see the 
similarities more. now. between 
football and life. I used to think that 
you could do totally different things 
in football than you could do in life 
but. in many respects, you 
shouldn't. In many respects, the 
way you are as a footballer reflects 
the way you are as a person and 
vioe-versa.” 

The only thing that has irritated 
him in his time in the North East 
has been the local media’s concen¬ 
tration on his age; that they used 
the fact that he and Stuart Pearce 
scored in the European Cup Cham¬ 
pions' League game against Dyna¬ 
mo Kiev to point out that their 
combined years came ro 69. Bames 
has a reply to that. too. though. 

“Where the youngsters are con¬ 
cerned,” he said, “they say now that 
if you are good enough, you are old 
enough. Well, I say if you are good 
enough you are young enough as 
regareis the players who are older." 
Tomorrow, at Broadhall Way, his 
maxim may well be borne out. 

Regis views 
Midland 

derby from 
historic 

standpoint 
By Richard Hobson 

WHEN CyrilJe Regis made his 
debut for West Bromwich Albion 
22 years ago. the old first division 
included five dubs from the West 
Midlands. Each contest between 
them was passionately fought: 
each result brought joy or misery 
to homes, schools and factories in 
and around Birmingham. 

Aston Villa have remained in the 
top flight, save for one season. 
1987-8S, and Coventry City are 
immune from relegation, but West 
Bromwich Albion. Birmingham 
City and Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers have yet to feature in the FA 
Carling Premiership. A decrease 
in the number of derby matches 
simply raises expectations when 
they do occur. 

So. leaving aside Stevenage v 
Newcastle, the most appetising tie 
of the FA Cup fourth round could 
be the one that pits Villa against 
Albion at Villa Park today. A 
number of Albion players saw 
Villa beat Portsmouth 1-0 in the 
third round replay when Villa 
were so lethargic that they were 
actually booed off by their own 
supporters. Twenty-four hours ear¬ 
lier, Albion had positively buzzed 
as they dismissed Stoke City. 

Regis, who ended a career 
spanning 19 seasons by taking up a 
coaching position with Albion just 
over a year ago, played for both 
Villa and Albion — as well as 
Coventry and Wolves — so under¬ 
stands what is at stake. 

“Villa will want to get their 
season back on track, and possibly 
the Cup is their best chance to get 
into Europe again.” Regis said. “It 
is a difficult time for them, but 
Albion fans would love to have 
their difficulties. I think the top 
division is Albion’s natural home. 
But we haven't been there since 
1986. 

“When I started, we had a derby 
match every month and the pres¬ 
sure on us from friends, family 
and supporters was relentless. 
When we won. we were heroes; 
when we lost, we were made to feel 
we had let people down hadly. At 
least we knew we could redeem 
ourselves a few weeks later, but 
this match is a one-off. If we can 
beat Villa our fans will chant about 
it for the rest of the season." 

Brian Little is probably fireproof 
as Villa manager regardless of (he 
result — not least because his side 
remains in the Uefa Cup. Yet 
Villa's performance today, follow¬ 
ing the W) defeat at Blackburn 
Rovers, will provide a far more 
accurate indication of die state of 
the dub than any of Little's 
comments. 

“What makes a good player, a 
good team, is the reaction when 
tilings go wrong." Regis said. “I 
think people in the game will 
expect villa to come back fighting, 
but you can only tell players the 
importance of mental strength. 
Basically, you either have it or you 
don’t” 

Regis, however, knows better 
than ro predict the result. In 1987 
he won the Cup with Coventry, two 
years later they lost to Sutton 
United, a non-league dub. 

FA CUP FOURTH-ROUND PREVIEWS 

LEEDS UNITED 
v 

GRIMSBY TOWN 
Today. 3.0 

Lyim* Critddey 
The rejuvenated Grimsby 
Town, with Alan Buckley back 
at the helm, are no srrangers 
to the sweet taste of success 
against FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship dubs, and Leeds United 

. will do well to remember this. 
) In the Coca-Cola Cup. they 

beat Leicester City, the hold¬ 
ers, as Well as Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday before losing away to 
Liverpool. 

Grimsby, relegated to one 
Nationwide League second di¬ 
vision last season, lie fifth with 
only one defeat in their past 15 
games. 

George Graham will be 
keen for Leeds to reassert 
themselves after a recent 
slump that has seen them win 
ortiy ottce in their pasr seven 
matches. Nigel Manyn re- 
mms in goal, but Lucas 
Radebe is out with a back 
injury. For Grimsby, Peter 
Handy side re runts after sus¬ 
pension and striker Jack Les¬ 
ter is expected To be on the 
bench. 
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1 PREDICTION: home win 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
v 

WALSALL 
Today, 3.0 

Nick Szczepanik 
Walsall go to Old Trafford 
fall of optimism, according to 
Derek Mountfield. the player- 
coadi and an FA Cup-winner 
with Everton in 1984: they are 
in form, and can even field a 
France international striker in 
their No 7 shirt No, not that 
one. although Roger Boli (19 
goals this season) was a team¬ 
mate of Cantona’s at Auxerre. 

Andy Watson scored the 
goal in Walsall’s 1-0 victory at 
Southend United in front of 
3J10 people a week ago: the 
55.000 today will include 
about &500 from the West 
Midlands, despite rows over 
ticket allocation — E25 spent 
in the dub shop got you to the 
front of (he queue. At least 
they are unlikely to have to 
shell out for replay tickets, 
although, for those no! want¬ 
ing to think the unthinkable, a 
little reminder of what is 
possible: September 20. 1995. 
Coca-Cola Cup second round 
— Manchester United 0, York 

City 3- 

P&lkstef. D Uwn — nffaSsfaw AQfc 
ScfcteS, R ° ® w 

M Bate. Peren. G Pott*. J Hoage 
Watson. R Bot> 
ReterW P DufWn 

■ PREDICTION: Not a cricket 

score, but a home win 
nevertheless. 

MIDDLESBROUGH 
v 

ARSENAL 
Today, 3.0 

Michael Henderson 
This is the tastiest tie of the 
round, the sort of game to 
provide a surprise, though 
how surprising would a home 
win be? Middlesbrough, final¬ 
ists in the FA Cup and Coca- 
Cola Cup last year, are 
working up a fair head of 
steam in their attempt to 
return to the FA Carling 
Premiership, and an Arsenal 
team without Seaman. Keown 
and Wright is there to be 
beaten. Alex Manninger, a 20- 
year-old Austrian, who takes 
Seaman’s place, can expect a 
busy afternoon. 

Merson, playing for the first 
time against his former ciub. 
will re! ish the occasion, 
though he is not the only 
attacker who can supply 
width. Bryan Robson, the 
Middlesbrough manager, has 
nominated Ormerod and 
Campbell, teenagers who can 
play down the wing, as pos¬ 
sible starters, suggesting that 
Middlesbrough are not scared 
of pressing Arsenal where 
they are most vulnerable. 

, . 44-a- m 
Schwanrst — N Matfcfcon; S Vidtss. N 
Pearson, GFeda —A Omaod.RMuSoe, 
A Townsend, A Comptnl — P Mason. M 
Beck 
ARSENAL (probable: A Martin* 
— L Oran. AWaro. S Bcutt N Wnterbum 
— H Patour. E PeU. P Vera, U Ovenrws 
— D Bwgtanp, N AneAa 
Referee: M Rtey. 

: PREDICTION: t-1. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 

BARNSLEY 
Today. 3.0 

Rob Hughes 
The recuperative powers of 
the Cup. breathing hope and 
financial fife into struggling 
clubs, takes hold at White 
Hart Lane, where every EI8 
ticket has been sold for Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur against 
Barnsley. 

The form of last month, 
when Spurs wiped out Barns¬ 
ley 34) in the league, points to 
a home banker, despite 
Barnsley having taken seven 
points from their past four 
league games. 

Jan-Aage Fjortoft is cup- 
tied and likely to be replaced 
by Georgi Hristov in the 
Barnsley attack, though the 
manager has diligently built 
competition for most places. 
Adrian Moses and Aijan de 
Zeeuw are available after 
suspension. Tottenham's 
David Howells is fully fit 
after seven weeks' absence, 
but Gary Mabbutt is out after 
injuring a big toe in a practice 
match to help Les Ferdinand 
recover match fitness. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (possfcte. 4-4-1- 
1); £ Baardson — S Carr. H Veoa. 5 
Canificfl. C VHson — fl Fax. C 
Cflkte/woofl. N Beni. A Srrton — D Gm6a 
—jKArsfrem. 
BARNSLEY ipo&awe; 4-4-2J- D Yrason - 
N Eadan. P Mariana. C Morgan. D 
Banarf — C Marcaite. N Redteam. D 
Stanton. E Tirfdef — AWaiC G Hnsm 
Referee: G Ashby. 

■ PREDICTION: The cockerels 
to crow lor Tottenham. 

TRANMERE ROVERS 
v 

SUNDERLAND 
Today, 3.0 

BQ1 Edgar 
Sunderland are the only team 
during the past 15 years to 
reach an FA Cup Final while 
outside the top flight, and a 17- 
match unbeaten run before 
the trip today to Tranmere 
Rovers, their Nationwide 
League first division rivals, 
has raised hopes of a repeat 
this season. 

To add spice, their first FA 
Cup match against Mersey¬ 
side opposition since that 
Wembley defeat by Liverpool 
in 1992 gives Kevin Phillips, 
their striker, the chance io 

equal a club record of scoring 
in eight successive games. 

Thai seems a strong possi¬ 
bility as Tranmere are lan¬ 
guishing in the relegation rone 
without a win in eight league 
matches, while Sunderland 
occupy a play-off position. 

The third-round exits of 
Liverpool and Everton mean 
Tranmere’s bid to equal their 
best FA Cup run — to the fifth 
round in 1968 — will be given 
Merseyside’s full attention. 

TRANMERE ROVERS (posable. 3-5-2)- S 
Sorensen — G Sevens, J McGrea). D 
Ch&fcnor — A Morgan, C HR. L O'Brten. M 
Melon. A Thompson — J AttWge. G 
Jutes 
SUNDERLAND [poaAAr 44-2): L Pmoi 
— D Hatowny. J Craddock R Old. M Gw 
— N 5imr>efbec, A R», L Oak A 
Jotmston — N Quinn. K Pnmtps 
Raferae: M Reed 

■ PREDICTION: Sunderland's 
first win at Prenlon Park. 

MANCHESTER CITY 

WEST HAM UNITED 
Tomorrow, 2.0 

David Maddock 
Clearly, when Frank Clark 
says that this match tomorrow 
is Manchester City's FA Cup 
Final, he means it The team 
has been fitted with new suits, 
a ritual normally reserved for 
an appearance at Wembley. 

With his side struggling at 
the wrong end of the Nation¬ 
wide League first division, 
and a jobless Joe Royle hover¬ 
ing. Clark knows that an FA 
Cup run offers a respite from 
the constant criticism. “You 
could say this is a big game 
for us. especially for me," the 
manager said yesterday, only 
half in jest 

Harry Redknapp. the West 
Ham United manager, must 
deride whether he will stand 
by Samassi Abou, after the 
French forward’s eccentric be¬ 
haviour at Tottenham Hots¬ 
pur last week. Sieve Lomas 
plays against his former dub. 
“We have a few ideas in store 
for him," Michael Brown, a 
dose friend and opponent 
tomorrow, said. 

MANCHESTER CITY I ossitte. 4-3*1-21 T 
Shelia. K Symons, 

R EdghU — Pblctaw’. M Brown. G Wieten; 
— G KlnUacce — C Russell. U ftostr 
WEST HAM UWTED (pose**?; 4-4-2) C 
Foncst — K Rowland. D Unsworn R 
Ferdirond, F Lantperd — J Moneuf. I 
Brfihop, E BerKovic. S Lajands — J 
Hanson. S Abou 
Rateras DGaSlapher. 

■ PREDICTION: Brainstorm. 
City to win. 

STEVENAGE BOROUGH 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 
Tomorrow, 4.30 

z 
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Rob Hughes 
Fate, and football’s great di¬ 
vide, twinned Newcastle with 
Stevenage before this season 
began. 

In August, Alan Shearer, 
Newcastle's E15 million record 
signing, broke an ankle and 
ruptured ligaments. Two days 
later, Paul Thompson, Boro's 
£19,000 record signing, a 
striker and a Geordie. suffered 
similar injuries. The ultimate 
in medical care, aided by full¬ 
time dedication, has put 
Shearer back into contention 
for tomorrow's tie. while 
Thompson, with a job to do 
outside the game, has yer to 
kick a ball in anger for 
Stevenage. 

There lies just one difference 
between two clubs 2b0 miles 
and several divisions apart, 
and Boro goalie Dtt 
Gallagher may need materials 
from his trade in insulation to 
prevent a Newcasde victory 
crowding in. Batty is back. 
Shearer may be, and Newcas¬ 
tle’s nerve should hold. 

STEVENAGE BOROUGH (pOKuete. 4-1- 
21 D GMjqt« — J Difriutt. M Smith. R 
Trott. M Lone — J Solomon. D Fenton. S 
Pates. N TretaUe — G Ciamtaw. 0 
Wbrttawnh 
NEWCASTLE UNITED Ipoesife 3-5-1-11 
S Hrtlop — W BJftan S Watson SPmicp 
— K GdespK. R Lee. D Banv. A Poionc. J 
Bcrcslotd — J Bernei — A Shearci 
Referee; P Jonre 

3-t. 
PREDICTION: Newcastle 

RUNNING SCARED 
Newcastle Unfed's reluctance Jo tjei 
tfw hands ebrh, a I SJsvenaje Botoucih 
is not iht- first itm that d Itam has 
Josigrtl shy OJ luMtmg ns obligations 
Heie are some other canes 

1. Russia (World Cup qualifier, 1973) 
The Scr.ieu re/used io play ma Santiago 
iiadium that had been used lor political 
executions and Chile celetnaicd by Juofc- 
inp ott and walking the ball into the net 

2. Celtic (world club champkinsNp. 19671 
Met Rome Svnpscn hid been hrt on 
the head by a piece ot roots! BEFORE 
me seccnd leg Celtic considered 
wilhdrawing from the play-ott m Monte- 
videci The* instncls were right — ihey 
kxi and had three men sent ott 

3 Estonia (World Cup qualifier. 1996) 
They couJdnV agree on a ijck-oH lime 
with Scotland bul. sensing a rare victor,. 
Craig Brown's boys lurned up anyway 
A. Middlesbrough (Premiership, 79961 
Bryan Robson s mum sent a sick note to 
ElacKbum. bul those nasty men Irom the 
FA said they should shil have played the 
game and uoi slaved ai home with the 
central heating on 

5. Israel (World Cup qualifier, 1957) 
Wales were the benelactors ol the 
reluctance ol several countney to ptav 
Israel, sneaking through to then only 
appearance rr, me finals as a result 

6. Chebaa (Cup Winners’ Cup. 1997) 
The fancy dans from Die King s fiaad 
(houghr it war loo chiBy in Tromso We-a 

11 e iti ftie Arclrc Grcte 

7. AC Milan {European Cup 1991) 
Ruud led the reMtoo etler Ihe Inhls 
went out ir. ln?ir semr- fiaal Nothuyi in 
do wfh Marseilles'c Chns Waddle 
nmnmc fhem ragged, ol course 

8. India (I960 World Cup) 
They declined a chance to compete m 
l he finals stint Fife ordered that all 
play ers had io near bods 

9. Queen's Park (1371 to 1883) 
Entered EnoJrsn FA Cup eight limes m 
ilia' parted but decided :c szraich on 
s&er occasions 
10. Aston Villa (FA Cup. 1880) 
Wta fcratehLd from the competition 
rattier Jten be tnlefecJujffy humbled 
f-V micr.IV mirtx; ol CVr-rd Uluvif ;.rlv 

11. Man United (Coca-Cola Cup) 
Any vear v ou care -o manner., vaat 

Compiled by Rtchard Whitehead 
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RACING: ALNER-TRAINED CHASER COMPLETES ASCOT TREBLE IN GAME FASHION 

THE, TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 241998 

nd Agent appeals on ? 
Cool Dawn Upholds Festival claim survey of chasing debut 

By Chris McGrath 

THE sponsor left Cool Dawn 
at 25-1 for the Tote Chelten¬ 
ham Cold Cup after he com¬ 
pleted an Ascot treble 
yesterday, but nobody should 
"negled that he had revealed 
another asset 10 complement 
the bold athleticism of his 
jumping. He is unflinchingly 
brave. 

If ralk of the GoldCup was 
to retain any conviction, he 
certainly had to win the OK 
Soil Remediation Ltd Handi¬ 
cap Chase. On the face of it 
his three rivals were either out 
of form or out of their depth, 
tn the event. Tony McCoy 
galvanised Go Ballistic — 
fourth at Cheltenham Iasi year 
— to take on Cool Dawn in 
front, so that he was forced to 
race flat out and without 
respite. Andrew Thornton 
kepi his eye on the ball, 
however, and Cool Dawn 
jumped superbly under sus¬ 
tained pressure. 

Ir was Go Ballistic who 
cracked, blundering at the last 
ditch and ejecting the champi¬ 
on jockey. Still Cool Dawn 
could not relax, the mischie¬ 
vous Orswell Lad creeping 
into contention — in receipt of 
281b — as they turned for 
home. Despire the sticky 
going. Cool Dawn kept pull¬ 
ing out more and. unwavering 
at his fences, held off the 
challenger by two lengths. 

Thornton is now unbeaten 
tn three races at Ascot since 
taking over the reins from 
Cool Dawn's owner. Dido 
Harding. “The reason Go 
Ballistic made ihat mistake 
was because he was getting 

HAYDOCKPARK 

BBC 

1.15: The problems of Dale 
Star, unraced since this con¬ 
test last year, are typical of 
most of the field — none more 
so than Relkeel. While the 
latter's reappearance win at 
Cheltenham was a stirring 
sight he remains too fragile 
to trust with a bet. and is Mb 
worse off with Collier Bay 
for less than two lengths. The 
former champion, from a 
stable in form, can pounce an 
the front-running Indefence. 

Cool Dawn. left, leads eventual fatter Go Ballistic on his way to completing a treble at Ascot yesterday 

tired." he said. “I was always 
confident that Cool Dawn 
would pick up again, just as he 
did when the other horse came 
at us. He was dossing, really, 
just got a bit lonely and l only 
gave him one crack. He is 
good long and good when he 
just pops them. Jumping and 
galloping, rhat's his forte. He 
is in great heart and improv¬ 
ing all the time." 

Robert Alner, who trains the 
former hunter in Dorset, add¬ 
ed: "He was giving a lot of 
weigh r in dead ground, and 
this race was just what he 
needed. Cheltenham has got 
to be a distinct possibility now. 
though he may have one more 
race." That is likely to be the 
Racing Post Chase at 
Kempton on February 28. 

McCoy, usually so adhesive. 

had already been thrown out 
of the saddle in the PML 
Lightning Novices’ Chase, 
Direct Route deriding to omit 
the second-last fence. A dose 
third at the time, he would 
have done well to match die 
gallop sustained by Wade 
Road, who beat Hurricane 
Lamp by six lengths — staking 
a daim to the Guinness Arkle 
Trophy in the process. 

HAYDOCK PARK 2.15 TOTE PREMIER LONG DISTANCE HURDLE 
(Grade l|- ET2.320:2m 7f 110yd) (4 rumera] 

THUNDERER 
12.45 Kadou Nonantais 2.15 Paddy's Return 

„ « r- «■ d 2.45 Sparkling Cone 
1.15 Collier Bay 3.20 Lake Kariba 

1.45 GENERAL WOLFE (nap) 3.50 Festive Teak 

1 1100-22 OCEAN HAWK 23 (CDJF.G.S) fV 4r=rerl U rsctxvCffnes 6-TT-10. CUewflyn 
2 03i-S1 PttOVS RETURN 35 IF.G,Si IP UXtocoeai ? 'ixsSj Hi-in — N WBaMMa 
3 2222-21 MAjHWMQSS23|G,S:i(H*iA£yi GUdtittn 7-11-7 ... MrFHoSDy 
4 0-PF514 BUCKH0USE BOV 1 l&S/ Be# C 6-11-3 . .. DOUBTFUL 

BETTOR* Uo PartVi Baum 3-1 Ocean ttM 7-2 Mr?* 
1997; OCEAN HAWK 5-1M0 Z ileawr !ran trcj f. TaeBn-Oww 5 hi 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.1 S OCEAN HAWK. 

GOING* SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES ON HURDLES COURSE) 

_ 1 Paddy's Return tea: 191 m 7-runner hurtle at AmA (3m 
FORM FQGuS IMiIw gwdtowfi) :s»iiftsly<a!abrti5taBoaFiiMiii i m I VJVW | h|illfc a !2{n ^ |3 M) MigMy Moss Sal 

Ocean Hawk (51b Bella oil} neck m 5-tjtot heals rt CteSauan i'3m )10yd good a scB) 

PADDY'S RETURN unpesad a: As-t nd can felln* up 

12.45 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.505 2m 4f| (16 runners) 

1WP1 EAS6Y JOKER 23 (OT.RS) (S Odufli S rO-l 1-H NVHtamun 
11 KADOU MOMANTAiS 24 (G.51 (D 4 G Mcctrj DSnenraOS-li-ll JAMcC*»y 

»W HAJE5TCS0Ulffl35(C.S)nimlU«SlWu-neiT?cRlo7-11-Ji . RJnhnaw 
3305102 TAHAH1ND02WS)!DJomsuij MPig;5-11-H -- APMeCoy 

P/P- BOLO STREET 138F (Cat* Tru3 Carwnv; U Pipe B-11 -6 . . J Deknto 
BSPOL F4WCE 189F ifl Cm*l G GiarayC 5-11-6.. PMld|prYPJ 

000® fl.YVlG FREDDIE 691 (J Wnghli S BWiran 7-11-6 D Banter 
M”-i JUST CME QUESTION 25 (Bl fflHABi f-‘ Wcfta'SerJ J J O'Neill 9-U -6 ADottM 

2.45 ALLEN PIC NOVICES CHASE 
(£7.165: 2m 41) (5 rumeraj 

I 4P-1P11 CUPPED OUT 29 IfiS) Ocmsa W Tgffvrtr MM2 

2IPF-4P KALADHGSS S7 IS HawT) W Jem-, '.I',-6 . . . 
I-T4 KWGS MEASURE 28 (6) tJ ffittonj J Jtfrwi 

P4FTJ MOOLE BAY 25 lonjffl Pjrr«-JJiB: 0 rttUS 7-11-6 . .. 
JJ121 MUWWU HaS)IJ0ElttJ»>DH3=(^i>’-H-lT - 

3/220U- SUPREME G3I0TH 329 ajfr, JOM J-1i ■€ 
4-3 SWEET HKD 73 (1 S NBwteng UBj U Erattx* 7-11-6 

120-20 TOM S RWBl 25 |BFSi UbubPannn-Jopl !*» M Pndn 6-11 6 
5iXM SBESrSDESBISflnwirCffHrtacMM . ._ . .. 

TJente 
LW|H 

DJ Mom 
DOUBTFUL 
CUmlyn 

. C Maude 
GLk 

0 fan 

1 4P-1P11 CUPPED OUT 29 IfiS) Ocroa it!w-i M 'afina 6-11-12 . tW»r g 
2 11-3311 OtWAU DWiCSl 35 IC0JFX5A '2 Uz: U ?;s S-t’-li - A P UeMy I: 
3 &5P-11 SPARKLING CONE 2S (S) 'Vrs W *-ssni ’ist •« hiTJ.X 5-11-12 NWfcmsan l 
4 022333 f&S LBCF 0X0 9 (S| ".nsfsr-’ 'p^s S =j±rZ, A Dottw I, 
5 746133- ONE WORD 276 (S^ lEalor-T Llfi 0 6-i*-e .. Ik S Durack 

BETTHG 11-6 spaartmg Cat u-4 Sera -■ Vsa Cur. >: Fw!: Lws sad. i6-i 0a* wad 
mr. SOKLVOASWK e-rr-'j P ajm-jb ,?-r a-* r jtSBtr 4 tat 

3.20 ANNUAL BAOGEHQLDEHS CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.068:2m) (6 runner,) 

BtTTPiG )i-l ‘otr. Uearjt J-i rjfloi Nawaii 4-: Taramdo £-1 Uanac Sand. KM E*skf J*a. 
•M UtC’.sl izm-, Br#a jo.iciixn 

1997 HARBOUR ISLAND 5-:r-6 C Utrte <3-:,’ fJhctUon 

F31-328 aWKWSTRUCT0a35(C0fG.St -1 :-= Aeae-4-12-6 JMcCartiy 
•21112F LAKE KARBA 1 (DJiS|EaEC! 7-*i-j .- 
33-2312 9ARNAGEERA SOT 26 (3FCO 3.5| .‘-M : N or. A .*C 3-11-4 . T Ms 
112-PW IMjllB3UP8lCDJ.GSi yr.f Tr.T 3 Vs-IaT IMi-3 WrDMaracy{7) 
534112- KORDANCE PRINCE 2IS IC-'I >-'« 5.-- V:: . *’■ amt N WBarson 
.■31H3- MAPLE CANCER 534 CFO Si zvr-: t ffisT-lK G Stienfcan fT| 

1.15 HAYCOCK TRAVELLING THE TURF CHAMPION 
HURDLE TRIAL (Grade Ir £12,380 2m) (6 runners) 

3ETTWG. 3-1 UMl 3-1 FiWf; IpB-jCS. r-7 ~~jrzz IS 7-1 r*rbn* Pr.ia 20-1 
U&? Owctr 

1997 MWVBTTA KNS S-’Z- i : ; 5-i ’n. C VEWR 5 no 

-403201 EL0MTKJnUD 7 (G}If-Dcaf» M P«:.*M3 . 
»iv?-t S0jca 42 (CDS Sr ,Tsa*i a i£: : rtrxm : Vdt«r S*n-»C 
HIP-3 0QUJSR8A*42<0.Sl«aa.-,JQa. 

d If .32- 0AI0 STAR 3716)5)0 A-ert i JTWai MI-3 .. . 
5 311 m WitfEIICE £66 !D5l iWH Ud. Mr.J Firar. 7-11-3 
•: 5tj2-i1 fJPPEH HEED 7 iQ.5 Sj <5 r«„-i F 2r»x . _ 2M| 

SrrnTj iir-, ■lit- tn 3-1 Csx Zjs H-" --li’a-.e. 33-’• J:c*^’.Tcd 
1997 M1ST9KVJETT 5-!1-i C Uflntiif. ■ "i TadlT'-Oi/m 1 ra> 

APLtCo) 120 
. RJobaon tW 

CUtawftn 
- iw»e 
.. OLMfc? 

ascrefdase 158 

3.50 HAYDOCK STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.609 2m) (11 mnn2rsj 

Ml FE57Ri5J3«35itoR.:'.V.f,;i.rdsr£-;-5 - .. Rtt*Ki7(3) 
ADVANCa) SHE. ■? -J.", -.•* :rr; LT =1 AlrtTa? 5-11 ■* W Dm 

ITZT, Re&ml teas s’nbtcr ■*-: r. »-a'-s* firfie grade n r Cleifer- 
rORM FOCUS Hot tin I! JKC.a.Ui Cotter Bay'116 Werdfi ifci 3rd OaM 
_ Star At :.i3 31 '3 '-3 Mr'J.rg-ic: :.i ‘.^c ■ yrfs ll £ (2m. 

550f-r*i If Stf 2< c (5 CcaM 7mii’ WZ23 r Haeasflj 'Em. grcfi 
:n0?:r.3? 2s* TJfi J K* U :ii«T afted .r kart1* r :jr.‘:e! <.Zr. 4! ~iad Is ‘.ni ormoosly 
s:l! • :! m 27-irna n-j-ioe SkjcSs 1 £ C^cl'T-raTr goal 10 salt) 

COUJffi BAY « »sis a>? cr ReReaI 

CHCCE CUT -1 A^nr-. 7 L-'** 
(»0 CELAS DEVIL 46 9 !iff. . 5---* 5-“-* - - - 

PffiDDEfl <0 lever ??.«.« f-f*J . _ 
SPOOF 5 tr* CAKE *?r 3 r 

2 THE RCKLC CJKi 25 ~ ' >“f S-‘*J. 
6 WELOUNFRAW 'i ‘JiLrrz^ ft i: anr* S”-4 
a emits lass tf « -zbsv s■*:-■ ’ 

VffilAN SPraw;.. i - Fc=T3:. SJ -st - - . 
NFAf RELEASE ,J Ltrz- =33 A-T-: .. _ 

. .. 0 Pdf, 
ACabUn 

UDWWiS) 
... L WjH 

. . R JrtRUP 
NWfemSDO 
JAtkCMlt 

C Maude 
. JHueiD 

1.45 PETER MARSH CHASE UNITED HANDICAP 
)' L25.4T3 3m (10 rumssj 

9cTmty J-MBw I«* L-l near. < 5-' '-f. -> a 
25-1 ByarJra*. erpna1 Ur. 23-1 t'rw; 

1997 CCLOKCCCEV-" .ijer 1 

r >5 13-1 darfs »» Sara 

^1 1 Soar* E 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
• SIUPLV QASMKG 42 <9F.Cjr.G.S, l ~r-rv~. ‘ : 
. PS-1» 3WHO 2S iB.c.F G 3; •? vm** 7- Vf: :s- ! < 
• 12*2«S2 5U3PE56acASliC-isaRas-y’Wt-i'-i - 
4 S? 55; 313COM)•«. ’.•* rr&«r.: 
: ’pyv-i usHneiuoa«c.G3) .. 
- HARJIIEIIUO ti IDFAS. •* % :.-er:-r, v. . 
7 -LJ-lS CG^PiL'flrM= 56633JL5. Im-n;Lrr 7 [«K >-12-': 
: .T J&J'j CD flWJJjTC 1 (0/.6.S. Vr, 3 7 »v : i Sea lmi ■} 
1 2:-:i2 STRATHRCTAL S JCi A.t<-ir- j i —r :: 
•: ■id-.'s aassN raACKEB 29 d>s .■ -«.-#? v -1 

STTTTT.ij 4 - i-sjT v* »v«*r bri l*-!1* 7j.'t, -7-* Ti.'- 7'Ri 
?-• 7-,'. ^vi" "5 1 U.’-: it-i Crt 5^-/-:. 7C-* -.is 

1997. JOClAi* ’I--3-,T K fl.rsrrv -T-i- - =-sssx 

•-12 im 
RJehran 762 
APMcCoy 163 

1C-13 s. . TJerta 0i3 
. .. DLMftj 153 
.. KrH'uaj see 

NTOkidsai 165 
ADcfifiw 159 

MEnnw 1E5 
Citegf 1EE 

TRAINERS 
7?9f5Uf 
0 SsrraJ 
G Firfjnc 
J .‘fUna 
D«hfd(=n 
M "howCjw: 
J O'd 

>: 1 ; ut-a 

nrsz Ritos % 
3 8 iii 

ID 41 J41 
A IS 222 
3 38 ?1 1 
m» IS 16 7 

11 a 162 
r 13 5 

wr-.t 7.1 HfciW 

O’Dwyer makes rare visit pay 
SiRiphr Daspp^ 77- V- ;> 51; =1 Hrn.1 Id Tjndiesc 

FORM FOCUS r *r- -i yzo v~‘ni-r-* ->^i;- I unm rjrne. ^.05 caa M ]■ jijn 5aoo o »':> 
n : ict M - J SrfTr Ejy or tart.'^c fvueffaf? ? 4: ’.'TKTvTy tj.u 3 i’Cv; J?X’i ~r-: 

a" Gemyzi ’.Vote t?"?r 5? i-t 7r, EnS v;rm4 kj Co*i Lsnc!?» 1**1 -n 14-rjwe* 
-jR. i* ciesJsa i2n HCyd ifi.v tr'~ IdtSar. Tradief il b>n!y 3H1 2Ci 3ta art 

5r.a 5.= siii' f:n tehtter ud S’11 Si ^ 6 - -e!J 11":dwt a 
72.T1 a. 3d-.T ;q i€l ?n zt Sa 'a Lard j.’-cne r. i-JTtf *4Q—£ 

id-, it gats1 GatataJ Waft '61 «?a a*: : i:s«9 Uj-t err oa B*a«K i4'C 
erv: pj:!sS -z Hsn«3 Ud wj’-lfl wa MrC-se :"au r iriwi Itr. 51 U3ye rnrt to 

?7.-tcA 5i ]ac -J 6 tj Zy,, Cjjb; t naMiaa dt J:w .3r. psfi ft MJi) c!' 
03 e.j'r.ac 7'3 teiry cJ’.j 4515:1. Sira* Royal 2 *•* t-<i eiia s At Vrfil'? m ftnioE ma! 
i' .'.’■••.rty 'i"1 ’1 X3; pn.iU'17 COJ TilJC? £t. '1 r 4-r.rw :dax <6 V>e4SWftj 

VrStATf TSACr<£? rr «« to 4 tovj ar, !ii’ i-d rt As iw’fi 5y W: !K5 

CONOR O'DWYER made only his second visit to Kelso pay 
yesterday when taking the Ashlevbank Scottish Borders Nat¬ 
ional on SlidcofhilL The Irish jockey, who has ridden the 
winners of The Lad broke and the Met or Chandler Chase in 
recent weeks, had to work hard on the Jon jo O'Neill-trained 
runner in the four-mile contest, although he was helped by the 
fall of the favourite. Unguided Missile, at the eighteenth fence. 
MareiJo took her unbeaten record to nine in the Tim Doody 
While Line Morehattle Hurdle. "She needed it for Newbury 
(the Tote Gold Tniphyi tut would not go if she has to carry top 
weight of list JOlh," winning trainer. Mary Reveley. said. 

RACING NEXT WEEK 
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Henrietta Knight, the win¬ 
ning trainer, said: “The best 
thing that happened was that 
he made a mistake and landed 
short at the fence where Lake 
Kariba fell early on. Other¬ 
wise, he would have been 
brought down. We've always 
hoped that he would be an 
Aride horse and he will 
probably go straight there 
now.” 

1.00 Mng On The Run 

135 Lottery Ticket 

2.05 Brownes Hitt Lad 

THUNDERER 

2J3S The Land Agent 
3.10Shahrur 
3.40 Monks Soham 
4.10 DunbutyRyer 

113143 6000 DUES 13 (BFJF.&S) (Ms 0 fioMBOt] B Htf 12-0__ B West (7) 

Fbcccant num&H Si>4)gm kam (F -— fcfl. P — 
pultel up U — wseart odtr. B —ttoogW 
don. S — sfippsd tm R —rataaL 0 — 
UewgUrO. Hnree'i Bt Days go tat 

ooW9. F4ltaL(B—bfinfefi V—vcw H— 
Bood F_ - EfrjtedtL L — aastmm D — 
iKJjna ware O) — awe* art eetact 

Nkntr. BF — beaten bimnfc m Irtart race). 
Goog on utodi hura hu mb p—flmv good to 
tan. tad. fi—good 5—art. good to sA 
tenyt Oner tn twetas. rawer Age «t 
wtgtl fWe pta any aHmance. 
Tnenpcr'i speed nflqj. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1.00 MIDDLESEX NOVICES HURDLE (£3.074:2m 50 (15 runners) 
in: 23<3 BRAC6yfUW141S)(C3utlejnrt)J0MB-11-4.  HAFtagenM V 
107 1-31 W7BJ OK WE WJB Z5 fSjSI (Latfr tare) 0 MctHten 5-U-4-RltamM fi 
101 OP ARGUABLY28(ttsCUanylGBSttaBB-11-0 -. SFra 
10> 0 BROUSntWBIAS24(BnvBftEnltarallniiitaantMiMiiaoa741-0 BFWn 
IK 50EWS BSARSO35(JOurtopi JOertw6-iWJ..— taHDortnp(71 II 
ICE 0310- BflEAVDUH 319 (5) [MRatals) IIJAetaeb 6-11-0 _   Gfertby 
107 FPP IfflCSAW3L 3 -Xtam Pasenho) A Fosto-'-ll-fl-VYIMtstai 
108 4WJ UJ5DaUWSMWiSFIB)[SagananRtassPto)Rtagan5-11-0. DGabtftt 
109 0433-20 MDQRDEtt.42 (Si CdaSorts*) HCams Ml-0-  BPtafl 1 
110 P-32 FRflSPBO SB Dtr,6 SaUDrt Mb aftmfl5-11-0-  flttaww* II 
111 0400 SLYER GUI 9 (J W. A 0«l* & I HaaUil H tta« 7-TI-fl-RGtane 
112 4-SE4 5KYCA91 IPiHtfiiyi)US JCS!S*}6-n-a -  DOHIRL 
113 3 SUMMJGW3IBF1 i<ta£To«jia0 9«wol6-11JJ .. . .— AHartn 
114 ma- 0»StTFffaa28PaT«OBnCBtByt5nsiJ6ittri6-llM-PHW 
TIE MW SUWSAFFRON33 flKtawl8 5nta8-1M -.  TJMWttV S 
BETTING: 5-7 Braco <fc=. ;7- Knj -J> RK «-l ‘Yo»«5. 7-1 Skycgta. «M Sorag*, 16-1 offwi 

SEA MOTOR £-17-4 D fitfliphB (7-1 bi) J l Mats 10 ran 

1.30 SUNBUBY NOVICES CHASE (£3,5&Q: 3m) (4 runners) 
ai 2111712 IBKTHEMi STARLIGHT 29 (F.as) A SowlIj U P«a 7-12-0 . _ . J Low 1® 
X2 3-1231 0CCCID29iaS)FSWstt*f GHArtarti-TMO--RTtamkm 13? 
S3 l241Ct2 ESuliStT EQUHAUE 25 16.S) II ITiCri N Hwfcw 7.51-5 H A ffcarart 
204 P53T-4F umERYnCKET23(B5!:**!««: 7Geaga9-11-5- TTu 
BETTM. t 7 -75 mrftr. Sx'ifL 2-1 iafar: bp-sew. 5-1 Sail 8-1 man Taut 

1957 RNE ITO* 3-71-13 M A ^i^cfaW (*-11 ta) Mr. 4 Pemfl * ran 

2.05 SHHTOmWHAWJtCAP HURDLE 
(£4.299 2m 5(;(f£ Turners) 
XT .12112- BW snwo 296 OF AS) iCJonertUftpe 9-T2-0 ---J Evans 743 
302 «2-23S BWOWftGSfF.G) -P WqaiciWs A Pwa« 5-11-7  RDMUrty 137 
303 -WB0C- T0l»SPBi256im,SLS!‘MiC0B*«rJJrt«a»-U-*-SfWT .143 
304 tf-12-0 WTSUCY1 itSjlWe 4 Eta* Us J PJrrar 9-11.3 DOUBTFUL t» 
■5E 423-1B» UARBS 29 (Si ■ Mas J Andmo1- J 3Xa9 6-15-13 .   PWe H4 
aa if-2345 EAUD5Ca>JG»2llF<G.iGaralUEiars;UraLRtair3sb-iO-i2 MWetjanJs 141 
J07 3-1U1J2 TOBieROY»S-t‘G)(4aerMEL»*t2Sto«DT«MM’5-lO-TI RThWaoa 143 
3H .1-43N 2tl«lV1aiG.S».:’4rtCnlutot*5-1S-W .... --GSnrtay i» 
3M .221-5: !HSF4RWMSaiCa3.ii«r»cJ«SP>r,ijn!8-TH .... MAfegnM ffiS 
313 '61-222 «ma:05>^Z8alLF^1?aBa^ei^^  D5lta(5f TS5 
r- :10f461 BCEEW0JWS1U terUKJSn*! 9-1M ...-KAdPBrafr) 1® 
n: s-ipis MnMWT4.GiiLa«aii«^8hJ.>»i*9-^J.-_ oouam 137 
313 2C-11P3 BRCT«SHULa24iG.5liW.5Urta4inOS4fain6-l3-3 . . Altai** 143 
314 22S5T! KMeYUCSaiFJlSJrSfiaJiT; ;S.TS5-lS-J- . - WOUcftoirT) IS 
T5 F34JFP ScMR»»B!DJfiS1v7n<a-.,5uetei.iCJ] .. . - CWKGfil 127 
ETTOC: 3-5 Ptw *rzzpi 5-7 Tai 9j*t. t-i Waft Eora 8-1 Orymar 6a» Ga Cctagie MngB.lD-1 
6«j SiaVi rt»A la *4-: Fa Siw. tt-1 iSw. 

1957: srotn* OUST 8-*M 3 tow !25-t! Bfc= H KQ(rt 13 ae 

Big Strand 31 2rtJ ctf 17 a Esuitfigue m hmoicap lanBe rt 

ruffle at CWientar. .<!i ^ac Eau De Cqtrpw 3 M d 6 Spreag fayttnn m 
,-jnflcac furtBc £ *rtssr rjr ft 1 iCyi. pal ft scS! Tofev Brawn 5J 2nC cf 6 to Ha* Omuw w 
larelwac aur*5 r Ksrca- T2ci 11M ■soil; Deynur iti 4ft rt 15 to TcmpetM in hanwap 
>ufle j: Kenplr; f3r. nM v>\ tta* Fartirgs teS Rcra! Fipet 2V m 7-wjno hmicap 
Hufie A laryftr '£*?. 51. it-ti! YtortO Exprtas 412raS rt 61 Sato s Raabn in TanSo® taRUe rt 
■7f5(stoi '?n r(rtC. w«!. (sn'Otsy 31eM«i ta iad's R-aOef in laut-cap tamSe rt Wnfczv 
Cm tJ uuyd. gccc: vatuOe Cotogne :ia txosr rt!! 3%13rd am Rotrtno (Sib worse oft) 8 
am Rotago bec Tcpet«7?*hj7Kj^ t: .1 Saanos teraxsz Iftrda rt MwsTSbuigb jin. good to 
•-tf) Brownes HI Lai 2cl 15 ‘J kJCtu Xoor'ja * notice torife s V/avA j2m. sAl 
Haraty Lass 5i ecs d7 s lefe'i fe*n m ^arttcao toft rt Eaw '2m 3niQpt heavy) Send 
Rojp udlca up in r-ixtesp cftxf .rt tim-at |jm. 5*6 to srftl 

EB3WTCS L/C ft -neexd £ no asfi ol mo ami stand 50 m& 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

trainers Per. % JOCKEYS 'tow Wes % 
U: A scw 3 7 *29 a ftaffign • 7 7S 50 
P *ntw 1; JUS t Caaoccj 16 68 132 
0 Gar*ft 2 22 £4 ‘J A Fftpras! 70 113 179 
R buctoit 3 9 il- F r*j* r 56 us 
R Puts •• r S7 a taiei 4 33 12.T 
R Cu*a l j* 27Q « F.aa* 3 37 B! 

look al-Tbe Land Agent A 
decent hurdler, he ooped 
slickly with the big Sandown 
fences when given a sympa¬ 
thetic introduction to chas¬ 
ing, in a much hotter race. 

TODAY'S RACING 
ON TELEVISION 

1.45: Though Earth Summit 
enjpys a slog through the 
mud, he races with plenty of 
dash and will not be inconv¬ 
enienced by dropping hadcin 
distance. Indian Tracker 
proved just too exuberant 
when taking him on in the 
Welsh National, and faded in 
the straight. General Wolfe 
goes well here, but is liable to 
mistakes. Nahthen Lad stays 
well, goes in the ground and 
is -well treated, thanks to a 
spell in the wilderness after 
beating Mr Mulligan in die 
Sun Alliance Chase. He 
caught the eye over an inade¬ 
quate trip on his return. 

KEMPTON park 

CHANNEL 4 

2-05: Seod Rjaga may go well 
at a big price on his return to 
timber, his stable haying hit 
form, though he earned a 
higher rating over fences on 
foster-ground. That;would 
also suit Far Dawn, , while 
Toby Brown arid Big Strand 
need more of a test than is 
likely round here, especially 
if mis is steadily run. That 
should not hinder the poten¬ 
tial riass act in the race. 
Three Farthings. Though he 
needs to jump better, he 
skated home over course and 
distance last time, and can 
outpace more exposed rivals 
off an fflb higher mark. 

3.10: Nipper Feed was 
allowed to dominate at Ascot 
last week, but — having 
raced from out of the handi¬ 
cap — is only 2lb higher 
today. Aiabang. who may 
have hit the front too soon 
when a dose third at 
Sandown last time, has now 
gone up lllb for two defeats. 
Nahrawaii. daimer-ridden 
when second that day. is now 
ridden by Richard Dun- 
woody; Both, however, may 
prefer slightly quicker 
ground. Serenus won in the 
mud over course and dis¬ 
tance, but faces his stiffest 
task off a 72b higher mark. 
Dr Bones confirmed himself 
unpredictable last time, suf¬ 
fering a breathing problem, 
but he is still well treated on 
some of his Irish form, and it 
could be worth chanring that 
he bounces back to form. 

2.15: Last year's winner. 
Ocean Hawk, put up a game 
effort when second to Mighty 
Moss at Cheltenham last 
time, and is 51b better off for a 
head. His principal. duty, 
however, may be to ensure a 
decent pace for Paddy’s Re¬ 
turn. Tilings were rattier set 
up for him at Ascot last time, 
but he is nonetheless a top- 
class hurdler. 

235: Radastrdf, the dear 
form pick, hay had half a 
dozen races already this sea¬ 
son, enduring the hardest 
last time under top weight in 
a Sandown handicap. -He 
may be .ready for a break. 
Morstodk confirmed a. flair 
for fences over-course and 
distance ' last time, while 
Stompin shaped well enough 
on his Ludlow chasing dpbuL 
But it may be worth a second 

3.40: Easy Buck could run a 
big race despite a long ab- 
sence, but there wifi tw even 
better value about MontecoL 
who had some classy form in 
France and ran a fine race 
against Young Kenny at this 
track last season. He has had 
problems of his own, quite 
apart from his stable's long 
quiet period, but both now 
seem over. He had a pipe- 
opener over hurdles recently, 
and could prove well treated. 

Chris McGrath 

2.35 TWICKENHAM NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,765: 2m) (5 timrs) 
49! -211173 KiUMSTRCF 74 78F.CO.&S] (A Pakn} R Okkn &-1I-I1-A Tttmtcn 
402 36-3221 MORSTOCK 8 (HAS) (ftto M Itataml H Htaga 6-11-7-TDnante 
403 QM FURLfSSBUT66f»Smcuon)RAM 10-11-6___BFenton 
404 MOO-2 STOWW33(D^AS) (Uwcughttn) UtaKKn4)K 7-11-3-JCtfiMy 
405 /SO-534 THELWCACT7774MflJBjniJjiUhi7-17-3-  MJtflfagenU 
BETTING: .10-11 KrttataL 3-1 Undock. 4-1 Sttmptn. 10-1 The Land Agent. 25-1 Ftarirss Say 

1997: LAND AFAR 10-11-? J Osborn (5-4 W) P R WeUW 5 ran 

Kvtastrof BUI 3d of 8 to Mounts Fan n handicap chase rt 
F0Rf^ FCKt)S^ Sandoam (2m, good to soft)- Mmstock beat Robins Pride 1 Ml in 

'-■~i • .ft-TumerhandicapchasartKmiitnai(2m.sod).Stompin 11412nd 
offi to Gate 7oi In owes da»rt Ludtow (2m. pot*?. 1li*Liind Apot beann a tfstaxx «h rt B to 
Cjfcx Mata in mrica chase at Smdon (2m 41110yd, good to soTt) 

KADASTR0F has to to tie pack but Tint Land Agent promises to impnM 

3.10 1UTE LANZAHDIE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£16,988; 2m) f)0 runners} 

312-2P5 DOCTOOR 29 (D5) [A Wats S Mss K HNeihNd} M Pipe 8-11-10-JEwra 
-225114 NEW HI 7 t j . 8 Staran) $ G«I1«0S 7-11-10-fl Thornton 
1FB0-11 SHiaiB29|G0jG4(ff.MSItaEnDl«WNHMteaa5-1T-9 — UAFtogurtd 
m-tiz wfmtueiWjto(C5pm«**l6imomr-u4.--- franma* 
112-0P5 CARU1QBHG«nfiM (DtF.GJ5} (R PWtal PRMMv 6-11-7-BPowrt 

11-23 AIABANG 48 (DiQ^taltaittaablMnJACtaaGta 7-11-6-QBafcy 
01-3414-DR BONK 29 Fltartr 5-11-2— MrOUcFum 
6Q2-Ir mmBmfpjijsf&ik^aBvme-v-i—--xAinufy 
PO-2115 EASyusre»«3(p^a(DfeGNHsteMM --ATtonaa 
2F-4T13 SHAHWJR29p/^9[MiEKenwJGLMtfte5-10-9_1„._ JRKanatfi 

BL- 7-2 AJHWQ. 4-1'ltaM. 9-2 NipperRWL TO-1 N» Inn. a*mr. 12-1 oBbs 
1997: HAKE A STAID 6-W-3 A P McCoy (2-1 to) M Pipe 12 tan 

Sennus bell Ttoeton 2»l in 7-4imnar handicap hurdle al Kemplon 
Or sofl) a® OodDor (fflb belter ofl) 437 5ttx Nainwal IVjl 
2nd oi 21 to Major Jam n hamfeap hurtle rt Sandown (2m 

HIM. good) wtih AMon (11) beRer 0(83141 W. New ton (lib mse rtf) 111 Mi and Cartlo 
Brian* WRi late rtl) pent ifc Nipper Reed beat Cadou^M 2MI in 14hot»s handtap hudte 
rt Apert (an IIOjiL soft tatr New Inn (gb better off) Bl 4Bi. &sy Uskrtm 5415th rt 6 to Goatfi 
Vtoes io handicap hurtte rt AWree (2m 170yd. good to srtQ. Shabrur 1213rd of 7 to Erimante a'. 
novice tuita rt Kempbn tan. sofi). r 

SfflBRJS has bean iwO tartM by Mdg Henderson and can complete The table 

3.40 (UamHANDHUPCHASE 
(£7.531:2na 41110yd) (10nmnos)~ 

SOI 1WMZ SIATQ.YH0HE9 (0/J3) |PBam]PBpm 7-12-0.  RDonwggdy 150 
5S »115a EASYBUOtno IW.G^IJIJCOON CUBlortll-II-11.  PhtaSey 
M3 AAHEJWaF 49 ffl.GS) {Lady CartBa DempSai c Bn»*s 7-11 J! . . G Bratitoy 140 
SK 1F&-21T rant BOXES (O.G.S1 lEnr. o< J CoMlI P OniBniE &-1141 ATlMmOn 141 
EOS -223615 U0NK$ 
606 U1-UMF 
^ EASmOSPEC (T.OSJ (M Braitfilai] Mbs fl Kn>#v 10-10-ID M AFfcueraW 143 
TO -£40R« GRBHMX M Kto.GS) U JosqUH P Hobts 7-10-10 
5D9 264M rtrasTECOT 20 pi Or UkUM COmeS) S Meflor 9-10-5_BP0ae9 137 
DIO 63YV13 EVER HW 24 QSFfDffi# (A Wia) r Casey 9-1M-TJ Mutiny 0§| 
BEVUNG! W E»tn Hw, 5-t Pol* 6a. 6-1 Clots SiAn, Sfatay Home 7-1 Faw tetod. MootKOL 8-1 (Cos 

1997- GARRYLOUGH 8-10-1A tagnn (11-210 GmUta 6 an 

.. Rttawoody 150 
PTWey — 

- - GBratef 140 
... A Ttanta 141 
— R Dunum 152 
-B Fenton 144 

MAFtonoato IO 
. . LHavqr .147 
-BPOaefl Jl 
_ TJMurpiy m 

Home 10 2nd ol 5 to Crtbsw Bay In efiase at Mmanton 
good to soh). Eaa Buck 141 2nd rt S to Sound Man in 
nde 1 rt Ascot (2m 3t llOyd. soft) P|^ Bm tefl a 

™se al Ctafenbaro (2m a. good to soft). Frazer tstend U m ttandcap chase rtKenotu 
(Aj^LjoesiouslY in 'Oieort Warrior m chase at Sandown pm 110yd, good) wdti 
Aanhwrt (ab.woBecg) 4a5to Even Fkw Bl 3rt rt G id Sbonore in handicap ctase aTwamd 
wn fl ircytf, 51WC u scQ • , 

FRAZER tStAIC has ptenft rt scope and can begin a ntae up tor lost tore 

4-10 WEATTfiBVS STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1.508- 2ra) (22 aamas) 

s ,s SffiFS w B3sel M Huntingdon 5-11-U _ R Qonwndy 

, M J Rotate 5-11-4 Datan 
2 DIHBURV FLYER 54 (fi Tbbfefl J 0M 6-11-4 __ M A ESSS 

WBJF^BWf (H W On) Us n UgIf 5-11^ 
SSntwSPSSl.*?!£*■? G Rl«ta 5-71-4 . B SSn . _ §!*?¥ P?.?WWUR (5 &KwtaB| J Grtord 6-11-4 __„ o n« 

j] : 

s M km 5Ban**1!”., r“.“rib . : 
il <mrSotkMft*'hit::.r_AuSS - IS “ taty 6-11-4 _J lOna 
ll JB m R Ytafe 5-11-4-; mTTyS - 
IS p?an«aPt 6 Bw&ng 6-11-4 U J TtOder 
a TOM vmm (T Badri a BjcMo 6-11-4__ Tnotal 
w Mftrte) G L Moon: 5-10-13 _ “j "r s»m*n - 
^ RMI (Ste fi Stas) A Ountata 6-10-7- C vySffll - - 

KTTOG: M Duatay Flytt, a-\ MstoMm, 7-1 la Tta V*i. 8-1 Gmrt m Havaa. Domtorfl Bay. KM «V 
1997: OMSK* 6-11-5 MisA Puna (8-1) Kts APoiffl8 ran '■ 7 
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Blinkered first time 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 
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" deh. ‘Their inexplicable love of the game will keep them coming and coming and paying and paying’ 

up to a 
.passion 

The law of diminishing returns 

means that, in racing, it is not 

the peasants who are revolting There is revolution stir- f   *- 
ring in our land. We AIIIAll 
live in a time of un- BBUBE IM 
rest There is rehf>l- UllvIlJIa 

There is revolution stir¬ 
ring in our land. We 
live in a time of un¬ 
rest. There is rebel¬ 

lion in the air. Everywhere, we 
see the rich readying them¬ 
selves: prepared to rise up 
against their oppressors, the 
poor. 

First voice in the revolution 
was that of Sheikh Moham¬ 
med. Speaking through a min¬ 
ion. as sheikhs are prone to do, 
he announced his readiness to 
abandon British raring, 
because the division of the 
money was manifestly unfair 
to sheikhs. It was, he or his 
minion said, the Govern¬ 
ments fault. 

The Government did not 
tremble, but raring certainly 
did. And then came further 
voices crying our for revolu¬ 
tion. The British Horseracing 
Board (BHB) announced a 
plan for racing. Its basic 
requirement was that the Gov¬ 
ernment take less tax from 
betting, and give it to race¬ 
horse owners. 

The announcement of this 
i plan was preceded by the 

resignation of the head of the 
BHB, Lord Wakeham. With 
all these rulers and aristocrats 
everywhere, it seems like a 
Shakespearean play: one of 
the duller histories. And ar the 
centre of all the trouble, we 
have Peter Savill, a member of 
the BHB and chairman of the 
Racehorse Owners' Associ¬ 
ation. 

Now I have noticed in the 
course of research for this 
column that there are only two 
classes of people who -are 
completely irrational on the 
subject of horses. These are (a) 
the people thar awn horses 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
Jj horse 

and (b) the people who do not 
own horses: 

Of this latter class, many 
have a vague and irrational 
hostility to the the former 
class. If you doubt this, ask 
why animal activists choose to 
disrupt hunting, rather than 
shooting. Shooting tills far 
more animals: but disrupting 
a hunt gives the atavistic joy of 
turning on a mounted human. 
Hunt disruption is not so 
much animal protection as a 
continuation of the dass war 
a re-enactment of the peasant's 
revolts of Jack Cade and Wat 
Tyler. 

But that is enough of irratio¬ 
nal hale. Let us turn instead to 
irrational love:- Savill presents 
his financial plan for raring as 
a piece of good, sound, fair 
financial logic. And so it is. 

* >• 
' . ilSE ' 

Savill leads in Celtic Swing, the best horse he has owned, after winning the Prix du Jockey-Club (French Derby) at Chantilly in 1995 

and certainly fairer, than giv¬ 
ing all the money to. book¬ 
makers. 

Savill is not a sheikh, but his 
chances of paying the mort¬ 
gage this month look good. He 

. is worth around £40 million. 
’ He made the money himself, 
from running a stable of those 
glossy, unreadable magazines 
that you find in hotels and 
cruise ships. 

"I derided a long time ago 
that if I ever made any money. 
I would spend it all on horses." 
Savill said. Perhaps you won¬ 
der why. Horses do not bring 
you money, or power, or sex. 
or good things to eat and 
drink. They do not give you 
loyalty and affection of the 
kind you get from humans 
and dogs. All that is dear 
about horses is that those who 

own them cannot think of 
living without them. 

1 cannot talk to millionaires 
about money, or social life, or 
politics. There is not ground 
on which we can meet on such 
a subject But h took precisely 
30 seconds for Savill and I to 
fell deep into conversation. 
The key word, you see, is 
“horse". 

“She was called Marushka, 
and in her first three races she 
beat a total of two horses out of 
about 80. That was because in 
one race, one of the runners 
pulled up lame. In another, 
she beat the last horse by a 
short head." 

That was the Erst horse 
Savill owned, back in 1977. “It 
was the best possible start 
You get a good horse for your 
first and you are doomed. You 

are spoilt for life. Now' the first 
winner I ever had was Celtic 
Halo, and we wcm at 
Catterick." Clearly Savill is in 
it for the glamour. 

“I love die little tracks just as 
much as the big ones. I couldn't 
get to the race. 1 was in Paris, 
but i listened to it on the 
telephone.” He listened to the 
old Extd blower commentary, 
the glorious toneless Cones thar 
thrilled and dismayed a million 
punting hearts. 

*f I Ihey go past togeth- 
i er." the voice would 
| whine, as if un- 
A aware of the an¬ 

guish and delight the 
announcement would provoke 
across the country and beyond 
its shores. "Photograph. 
Catterick." 

"He called Celtic Halo’s 
name second, and I slammed 
the phone down knowing he 
had lost. But 1 checked the 
result three hours later .. 
And the joys and the keys to a 
kingdom were his. 

The joy. can you imagine the 
joy? Either you can or you 
cant Can you explain why a 
man would give all he has for 
one woman and not for 
another? It is nor a rational 
matter. 

Savill has regularly had up 
to 50 horses in training in this 
country at one time; these days 
(because of the terrible prize- 
money) he has cut down to 
about 30. with a dozen and a 
half more in France (better 
prize-money) and Ireland. . 
His best horse was Celtic 
Swing, a brilliant two-year-old 

who went on to finish second 
in the 2,000 Guineas and win 
the French Derby. Some 
might argue, though, that the 
best was really Chaplin’s 
Club, who once went for nine 
races in 18 days and won seven 
of them. “If the box came into 
the yard and left without him, 
he would turn to die wall and 
sulk." Savill said. 

Savill was in the Pony Club 
and he hated ft. But he fell in 
with the point-to-pointers at 
Cambridge and loved every¬ 
thing, without making the 
terrible mistake of getting onto 
a horse’s back. 

Loves a bet. of course. "Well 
— say five figures. Though I 
only have a serious bet on one 
of my own horses. I love it. I 
just love it, the thrill of it. the 
camaraderie. Racing is the 

‘I decided 
a long time 
ago that if 

I ever made 
any money, 

I would 
spend it all 
on horses’ 

only sport in the world in 
which you can participate, 
spectate and socialise all ar the 
same time." 

Doing the entries — that is 
to say, putting the right horse 
in the right race at the right 
time — is one of the key skills 
of the racehorse trainer. Savill 
insists on doing his own 
entries. Basically, Savill can¬ 
not get enough of it And it 
costs him half a million a year. 

And don't call it a hobby, not 
unless you want to hear a long 
set-piece about racing politics. 
“Just because you get pleasure 
out of it doesn’t mean it is not a 
business." 

But the real point is that 
nobody who is not a horse 
owner has sympathy for horse 
owners. Perhaps they are 
right; it is our own silly fault 
There is no question about it. 
the division of money in racing 
is deeply and rather vindictive¬ 
ly unfair. Back to atavistic 
resentment 

But the obvious fact that 
something is unfair wont stop 
governments doing it Govern¬ 
ments reckon that the poor are 
always with us. and so are 
racehorse owners. Raring 
owners are not rational. Theft- 
deep. inexplicable love of the 
game will keep them coming 
and coming and paying and 
paying. It will all go wrong in 
the end. of course, bur not in 
the next five years. Govern¬ 
ments rather bank on that 

Istabraq can pay 
1 fitting tribute to 
Durkan’s memoiy 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

ISTABRAQ. the Smurfft 
Champion Hurdle favourite, 
puts ms championship claims 
to the test at leopardst own 
tomorrow and it will be a 
great surprise if he is beaten. 

Aidan O’Brien’s charge, 
who faces six Irish-trained 
rivals in the £50.000 AIG 
Europe Champion Hurdle, 
will start at short odds to give 

_ his trainer a first success in the 
trace. 

However, the contest has 
been given an added poignan¬ 
cy' by the death on Wednes¬ 
day of John Durkan. who 
spotted Istabraq’s jumping po- 

j Nap: Bracey Ron 
(LOO Kempt on Park) 

! Bracey Run’s third behind 
; French HriBy and Grey Shot at 
i Sandown recently looks ex¬ 

cellent, form and Jim Old’s 
wdhregaided hurdler will rel¬ 
ish today** longer trip and 

■ dropinctaas. ; 
! Next best Sparkling Cone 
j_ 12.45 Haydock Park) 

|T tenlial and who was preparing 
" to train the horse until diag¬ 

nosed with leukaemia in I are 
19%. Istabraq’s owner. J-P- 
McManus, spoke for many 
when he said: "John was a 
lovely man whose courage 
was an inspiration n> “s 

Durkan always took great 
pride in Istabraq’s achieve¬ 
ments. which indude an un¬ 
broken run of eight successes 
over jumps since his debut in 
November 1996. Istabraq then 
finished runner-up to Noble 
Thyme, whom he facts again 
ipmomw. but useful though 
Noble Thyne is, Istabraq has 

developed into a different 
dass of performer. 

Istabraq’s jockey, Charlie 
Swan, was confident yester¬ 
day. “He should win." he said. 
“We couldn't be happier with 
him and he is fit enough. He is 
not going to be 100 per cent 
until his main target, the 
English Champion Hurdle, 
but he is as forward as we 
want him to be." 

The best of Istabraq’s oppo¬ 
nents look to be last year’s 
AIG winner. Cockney Lad, 
and the promising novice, His 
Song, who is owned by Brit¬ 
ain's Davis Cup captain, 
David Lloyd. 

His Song won impressively 
at Leoparostown over Christ¬ 
mas, but the form has not been 
franked by the runner-up. 
Unarmed. The question re¬ 
mains whether His Song is 
mature enough to equal 
Danoli's performance in this 
race as a novice when second 
to Fortune And Fame. 

Cockney Lad has twice fin¬ 
ished runner-up to Istabraq 
this season and. although two 
miles around Leopardstown is 
ideal for Paul Carberry’S 
mount, he should be denied by 
an in-form Istabraq. If the 
favourite fails to sparkle, 
though. Cockney Lad is the 
most likely to take advantage. 

On the same card, the 
Baileys Arkle Chase has been 
robbed of much of its interest 
by the defection of Dardjini. 
Tfre Noel Meade-trained 
horse, among the market lead¬ 
ers for Cheltenham’s Arkle 
Trophy, has met with a slight 
setback, frustrating Meade, 
who viewed tomorrows race 
as an ideal Festival 
preparation. 

leopardstown tomorrow BBC2 

GOINS: SOFT __ 
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Magnolia Man returns I ungfielp park 

MAGNOLIA MAN. who won 
the Land Rover hunter chase 
final at Towcester last season, 
sets out in defence of that 
trophy at- todays Sihvrton 
meeting in Devon (Carl Evans 
writes). 

• Magnolia Man, trained by 
Debbie Cole, is one of 18 
entries for tire men’s open, a 
qualifier for the Towcester 
race. His rider. Neil Harris, 
acknowledges that the 12-year- 

old wifi benefit from the run 
and Still In Business is a more 
likely winner. 

A feature at the Wes! Percy 
Tomorrow is the return of 
former northern area champi¬ 
on Kevin Anderson, 33, who 
has not ridden in public since 
this meeting two years ago 
when a fall resulted in a 
broken leg and severely dam¬ 
aged shoulder. He has four 
rides at the meeting, highlight¬ 

ed by Howayman in the men’s 
open. 

There is a quality entry at 
the Point-To-Point Owners 
and Riders Club meeting at 
Bar bury Castle, where The 
Bounder and Grimley Gale 
make their seasonal debuts. 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: Staton at BlaO: 
Forest Lodoa, Am S ol Exeter (ItaJ race 
1200) TOMORROW:EastAngianBlood¬ 
hounds a Marks Tev, 5m W ol Colctresier 
(7130). PPOflC at Bartwv Gistte. 4m NW 
ol MaribCTQjgh. (1130); West Percy at 
Alnwick. 3m td AJtwbcK (1200) 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Members Welcome. 1.40 Ham N’E 
Centaur Express. 2.40 Sireric. 3.15 Old H 
3.45 Dragons Bey. 4.15 Tipping Tina. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) 

1.1 0 DARLINGTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.010:2m) (16 runners) 

1 (VOO SALWG0140 (OAS) JFtoes 10-11-10-S Ryan 
2 1223 BVCOlfl 23 (W.&S) ifcs A SfetaO MM .. E Husband 
3 <3-6 N0QRAN21 BHUNtaa7-10-12-I Jar*» (4) 
4 4534 UW®0FD*R«SSflMM*y6-1W -- 
5 P33I DRUMXRHA 630 P Brawl 0-10-3 -M M* Q 
6 5M GOSS AWAY 76 M Hararacnd 9-10-?- AEdPP) 
7 4060 KEROIW 8 (CDAS) C tod 7-10-1-FUAy 
B -002 «E STOP 24 W Barnes 5-104)....- S Twta 
9 OOU4 HUTCHES LADY 1711 MeMar6-1041- GFRwn 

10 m UEUBBSUBC0UE24WTMx5-1M MHomcte 
11 5-PP NAWTP100KEY 29 IB) U TafirtM 8-1D-0 — C UcConnttk 
12 3H> AK7RBI PKEA 2s AJ Ledowod 5-1IF0 -- L Cooper (4) 
13 OOPP P0UDCAL MANDATE 21 R Uon S-1D-0 — .— D floras 
14 OFOF HYAPM438 (B) NChan**** 7-lfrO.RMcGolf! 
15 PM POUfl YflND 2S N Haggod 9-1W1.—— HWewton 
16 -PW RKJAi.JEST29 6MurrayS-lC-0.- — tC«nrj*n 

1-1 o* sm. *-1 Wain. 6-1 Urt « fl» Bans. 7-1 Noom. 8-1 tod** Lsdy. 
12-1 Rep) Jest 14-1 ftsmdmra Wotfcn. 1&-1 odars_ 

1.40 BEDALE NOVICES CHASE (£2.843: 2m) (9) 

1 Ml HAM HTB6S 29 OJAS) M JtanwU 7-11-9 - HtoBy 
2 -UP6 APACHE RAeCR2S6-11-3-BStow 
3 -82D F0RESTAL 49 (DJ&S) J H Johvm 6-11-3-BHarihg 
4 734 HAUFDEE01T H5R Mrs M RaMty 7-11-3- PM«n 
5 StO HWSMSOBIS25JWade 10-n-S- ASSman 
6 3P- MJ5IAMTT 286P Mra M Render 8-11-3- N Smith 
7 OW UTIlf TUStt 1071 N Meson 8-11-3 _R Goes* 
B m lOMF€RTUee8 50nMHarranlB-11-3 IfrCBomWpt 
9 m SUMS STALKS! 29 A Mnbat 10-114 

15-6 H» tfEggs, 9-4 Finstt, T4 ttrtfece* M Hal Fortw®, 1(M Sl&n 
Satar. 12-1 Andie Raids. 14-1 truant. 25-1 otos 

2.10 LEYBURN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.360:2m) (12) 

4-1 Fzssaa 5-1 Catata’s Ctan. 6-1 UUselib. Cortnfct 7-1 Cofiur 
E^rest, 8-1 azttts ttf. 13-1 WMOtCj. Afenatar. 12-1 otea 

2.40 LEEMING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,808:3m If ItOyd} (15) 

1 MP KALAJ052<DJ5)Lleva8-11-10_BSuppfc 
2 2-51 DMIBtB&lI24MW)JHJttsm 16-11-10 MrCBonw{3) 
8 12U CUI1£Y LAD B7B (5) H Maaa 10-11-10  .. - 

4 2223 PBttMAM GALE 24 jQU,6t MnSStfi 9-11-5RGuefl 4 2223 PBKMAHGAL224(tS^MjSSa*9-11-5_ RGuest 
5 -W HAT TOP 25 (9 U V Eade*r 7-11-5 ____ 
fl W5S MG’SHWfiftUTotatoB-n-f_: CHcCtr?aS(S) 
7 S3S1 tWBYSBORSEa 151JJeHaae6-11-fl_ PMn 
B »61 B60C29aswi-11-fl_HSmAh 
9 «M1 FBBI1000117ASlCBaeS-ID-U_RMcSndlP) 

to -ffiP ®Al«l.rcrrEBf7(BW^)^SaJa»i1iJ-iiriO - 8f*rfcB 

11 352- TKO SDL0 299 fCO.SJ Mi J Btrm KMO-9 . . 5 rormej 
12 S-24 GOLD PIGMH 44 {C051 B RodaeB 9-10-7 . .. B Stray 
13 -342 KMBttSTWO 29 (C05) S SmDt 7-10-4 R WlOnscn 15) 
14 -33P OEKE MARSHALL 38 J Wade 10-1H - ... ASSnfll 
15 P2-6 L8LWALKE 23 (S) T ESwrtngftn 9-10-0 ... DParttar 

9-2 Meter 9e!le. 7-1 Same >5-2 6vm. 8-1 Feruwr Bile. Itoj's Hat 
Fem Leads. KM Cartej Utf. Fta Tap. Kaamtmc, 12-1 ota 

3.15 SWALE HURDLE (£2,598:3m 11110yd) (23) 

1 2211 EHRKDAU: 29 (S) l Lunga 7-11-10.. R Supple 
2 2514 GAJL04 46 I8FJ3 Ml MReveHr 7-11-4 .. P Mven 
3 -123 aaeawat Z9 (G) M Kammcnd 6-1M .. IVC Banner 0) 
4 4-1R OLD HUSH Wf£ 19F (BF.61 P Haflam 5-11-4 .. M Fasts 
5 0405 ALIAS CHJ88 49 Mrs S Smrth 7-10-12__ fi Goes! 
6 fl Ail THE GAS 37 J*s A ifeujton 7-KM2 _ «Ar7J&ny{7J 
7 006- BOtWOnMONOUR318JHJrinsen6-10-12 .. ASSmtti 
B 4056 COIC ON BUSH37 J UpsonS-lO-12-WDowfing<7) 
9 C0QKB1 BREAKFAST J Baked 10-10-12 — ..MIMoner 

10 4W EFCA973FFIAHAI 7-10-12 .. 6FRyan(5l 
11 FAR FARM LAD JJettam 6-10-12_ ... D Byrne 
12 1-0 TOWESTTTOE 5B (SjUHBnrnerelS-10-12 .. R6antBy 
13 000- HAHSB.'5 5IREAK 243 F UuKqh 6-10-12 - . J Catalan 
14 LANACAR LANE Ms A Smsank 6-10-12 . .. J Sa«fe 
15 56 SMSTB! WOOD 25 C Gon 7-10-12. R UcGna P) 
16 F OVER THE MASTER 26 J H JotKn 6-10-12 . . 0 Parker 
17 mP SHMKG FOUNTAIN 29 (6£) D M Forts 9-10-12 - B Storey 
18 3P-5 SLLY PET 29 C Ponson 0-10-12 -.. N&rttoy 
19 2 TMDLE5 08LE 29 M Tortuds 6-10-12 C McCormack (51 
20 OP BUSHWiS 7B F Itagh 5-10-7  .. N Hwrocte (ft 
21 4F/3 GVPSY RACE TS U W Exdstiy 6-10-7 — . . P LBdgley (31 
22 0-40 OtR CAROL 23 J PMes 6-10-7 _ S Rjm (5) 
23 F-P SEE MOS CASTLES 25 6 A Hater 7-10-7.BHanfag 

4-1 Thte BAtf. 9-2 Old Hush Wng. 5-1 8abM&, 6-1 tottss. S-1 FotkI 
Trte. 10-1 Baisi Gypty Race. 16-1 afters 

3.45 SEAMER NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,402:2m 31) (15) 

1 331U IBHSTEfl QJJRT 2B (C.F.GI M W EatfSOy 7-11.10 R GanBv 
5 -38P STAGE FTOHT 3 F Uurjfty 7-11-2 ... - UfOrtff 
3 -244 BEBUVE29S) FEdunsnnnB-I«.DParirr 
4 4H2 tESan BRAVE 28 (G) IfrsSanHiB-l 1-2_R Guest 
5 -242 GLOBAL LffiSO 42 JH Joheon 8-10-13 . . BHanfog 
6 6123 BROABWATS1 BOY28MttuwwnJ 10-10-12 ISCBomP) 
7 1233 BCrraWTtWWA21 (F)Wamy&-1M . . MMotarer 
S -631 COflfiLEU24 (CO^l S Bw S-104 . . RSirtOi 
9 ORM5CHSBAVS4htsUUntie, 9-1B-6 . - PM*n 

10 DANTES AMOUR 2S £ AJstnn 7-1£M . L Cunmfts (5) 
11 F61 ARTHUH BEE 24 (C.G) 9 Bomherd 11-10-4 C McCormack (5) 
12 4F52 UBtALU 24 ? CAeednmh B-10-!__ ASSrth 
13 3PD- AWflfHCOUeJYZflORUe8-10-2.GHosan(3) 
14 PS4> UATACHOI 23 USmm8-100 . 
15 U-50 UR BRIM 9 U Bams. 5-10-0_ STaytort5) 

9-2 DngaR: Bay. 5-1 Dean Bar. 6-1 Gtatol Legend. Corbfeu. 7-1 Be Save. B-l 
MWa Gtoy, io-l Sage Fngft 12-1 i*en 

4.15 
RACE (£1 

t 
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3 
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3-1 Cadre. 7- 
fbfanSetnip. 

CATTERICK MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 

299:2m) (21) 
B6WTBI BOY C Gad 5-11-10..G Lee 
COCLAW 46 FUsOnrS-Tl-10.. Hr P Urphy (7) 
GUS CUHWIGHAII Mrs U Rneky 6-11-10 U HsHngm 0 
HECKLEY DANCER W McHeimn 6-11-10 CMEComockfij 
JUSflJtElMTSJUtoiK 7-U-10 - - UGnttsfri 
REDSWAY N Ibson 7-1MQ -GF Ryan PI 
SyiGANWHESSCGHlfWMIl.  PUalyOT 
CCUWWW29mSSmift6-11-S ... WJSevfle(7) 
FLUTTBBnAC(n7LLukd5-11-5- WDimng(7) 
GBiOFH0U-Y61 RWWJS-n-5 . . .. MrCIftftol 
KAUW SCAUP 61 J Parte 5-11-5. SRjonjS) 
LADY AflDER J BtrtZB 7-11-5 . ... HrRIUB 
PAFERSACK W5BTW B WK? B-ll-5 _ . . S Metes (7} 
SVWTLYSinnaiE 75 TCuWatl 5-11-5. It T DaaUsOQ (71 
TH0RTERDYKES LASS 71A WiSars 5-11-5 . _ B Haring 
TPPWG TWA W Sney 5-11-5 _ -.R McGrath ff ) 
WOODY SCUD 36 Jpfckeree 6-11-5 - DBarnnrep) 
MWK7airr*4-7/)-r» - ... t Cooper ip 
ROCKY UY BOY Mrs S Srtft 4-10-12- R Wtonn S] 
MU-LADY u tY EisaOY 4-10.7 . - Pl*6gteyr3} 
AULRYFIWam4-10-7    NHotmeksPl 

2 fkitotj? Lafy 9-3 TtsstmMes Lzs 7-1 Ere Dnwgham. i0-l 
14-1 toil*. 16-1 Brvo Boi. Safeart Etprai 3M ate 

THUNDERER 
1.25 Tangerine Flyer. 1.55 Sihafi. 255 Private 
Despatch. 255 King’s Colours. 3.30 Impulsive 
Decision. 4.00 Royal Ceilidh. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW BEST SIS 

1 .25 CRUSADER CLAIMING STAKES 
(3~Y-0: £2.169:5f) (3 runners) 

1 01-1 TANGERB* R.YER 21 (CD) J B®Y 9-3 P Rr*ens (3) Z 
2 4-22 0AHDE TB*S 14 (0.») K hwy 6-7 . .. bbnu Drryer 3 
3 300- FAHY D0MM0 37 (DA M ttaft B-2 ... AWhflrel 

2-5 Jjnpwn* TtfB. 5-2 Cunde Tana. 14-1 Fairy Pardw 

1.55 COMET HANDICAP (£2,832:60 (9) 

1 Ml 
2 0-51 
3 2532 
4 3-50 
5 52-6 
6 -606 
7 540- 
8 342- 
9 5-60 

7-2 Star. 4-1 Time To Fly. Had Tom 5-1 hWs teed 10-1 Kwfcn Munen 
Cttsme 12-1 & La rtgh. Socbcrei Du Stauee 

Aaray 6-9-12 . □ Sweeney (3J 9 
>-9-10 ... AlexGruwsB 
R no*® E-9-9 . . S Sanders B 
61 AUb G Miner 5-9-4 K Fatal I 
6)BPearce4-8-10 Clo«fter(3)5 
cade 5-6-9 Dean UcKeorei 7 
l.ACtokZ 
Jam Bftry 6-7-13 . . J Lmw4 

61K hay 6-7-10 b4jrur Dwyer 6 

2.25 CHURCHILL CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.712: im 20 (7) 

1 04-3 ERRANT 14 (CO) D Casgw b-8-12 MRknrerfi 
2 15 RETURN OF THE MU 11 <C)H Baser 6-8-12 RSUftr*re(7)2 
3 3-53 FATHB UN 9 (COJF.6] Mbs 6 Katoat 9-8-9 J WUnscn (5) 7 
4 DOT IfVER GOLF CLASSC 14 T Naogeftn 5-8-9 .. SSwO»s4 
5 02-2 AWESOIEPOWHt23{CD£)JHlfc 12-8-6- ACUAI 
E 211- PRIVATE DESPATCH 74 (R5J J IbOse (Befl W-6 SWta*5 
7 060- ALPME IfLEC 14J J ktoOtE. 4-8-4 . . _ .. S (7) 3 

9-4 Anoiomo Powr. 5-2 Prwae Pepadi 7-2Fae%Dan 5-IEmn> 10-1 fietun 
01 The Uac 20-1 4km Music. S-1 Hear Gall CfasiT 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Prince Ashleigh. 7.30 Chemcast. BJM Whitley 
Grange Boy. 8.30 Sualtach. 9.00 State Approval. 
930 Charlie Chang. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 M C S 0 RACING MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.960: im II 79yd) (11 runners) 

1 BRIANS BLUE P Eedes 94).. D Sweeney 13) 4 
2 343- HEA1HYAHDSSUBC42RHoBnuiead9-0 .... FLynch3 
3 00-0 LAXffiFlM 17 H CoilingrMgo 9-0 M Rlmm 10 
4 NBMCLEISLAKD D loan M - . _ GFaAnortSjg 
5 5-23 PRB4CE A5HLEKH 14 fBF) Ptefam 9*0 — CUmMm3)5 
6 ASHLEJGH BAKB1A Bate? B-9 .. k Hodgson 8 
7 34-5 BUJWtS OWN 15 J L Karri; 6-9 . . . RYfinsUn(5)l 
8 50-0 FR0UCXPE3HUrnnden8-9 . . SWMmKill 
g H4HANDAHGMJohnson94 - . DM®d7 

ID DOB- MAMBLFSPENSION56ABallrY6-9 . . . DWrtgM2 
11 00- SW0UGHT BON 103 M Bell 8-9 . . MFonlonfi 

2-1 Pvks fctfiBigh. 7-2 Undo UanO. H-? Heaftyarrfc Ste*. 6-1 WgMa® 
Flag. 1(M Rnugn tr®. 12-1 Bone Owi. 16-1 wiNji Baker, 20-1 often. 

7.30 SYCAMORE CLAIMING STAKES 

(£1,738:5f) (10) 
5-IB-O .. A corns 
...... DamO’Wio 
__ R Lapptfl 3 
7-9-10 D Urtamen 9 
5-3-10 SMflMTt 4 
.. BSftirtMmS 
.. . DSrwneypj 1 
_ 5 Drawn? 7 
•13 AMc&rtiyF7l8 
. .. C Teague 1312 

5-2 Alps. 3-1 Muilajt] FBI Lad ?-? Bemad. Feafterflone L3TW. 9-1 ote 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMERS: D Lada. 9 »ma'. from ?? ruweru 333% Ma M 
toefcT. W 6an Sfi. 2114. u Bet 14 tan 64.2i.9ffc M Johnston. 
53 hm 244.217V P Eerie. 4 farm 19.21.1V 

JOCKEYS. S Rqlilan. 3 miner; from 15 rides. 20 0V; D Senrwy. 13 
ton 71.16^%. G F«*w, 6 kam 34,176V 0 P«R. 5 1mm 30. 
15.7V, D Ho Sand, 20 tom 120.15-61; M Hnxra. 6 ban 40.15T7V. 

2.55 CHIBTA1N MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.766: im) (6) 

1 4 BW FAA16 Dr J Scagill Wl . ... G Sarawel 5 
2 03-4 FLAME T0YTER 16 R Hannwi 9-0 . . . Dane OTfefl 4 
3 466- GREAT MEUNJY112 DCosgrowM .. 14 Rtmw 3 
4 0- MUG'S COLOURS 125 IB) J Noseda 9-0 - . ... E Cam 2 
5 666- LfflUCffi 111 R Hannon 9-0 PDottft (7) 6 
E LUCKY UE U TomjAms 9-ti . . D Biggs 1 

5-2 Ftant Ion. 11-4 ttij'j Co Iran. 7-2 lucky Me. 5-1 Bm Faa. 8-1 o*wv 

3.30 CHALLENGER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,388- Im) (6) 

1 01-1 QIA4fONDtWU.11 ICO) P MMi 9-7 A Clark 6 
2 1-12 BLUE SHADOW II <C)fi Hareon9-« . PDobl»(7)2 
3 4-12 IMPULSIVE DECISION 14 tBF.CD.6) M Mere! 9-0 K Fatal 4 
4 51-0 BAU DANCE 23 Id C Borer 8-13 A McCarthy (7) 1 
5 OU-3 BDUIVARD ROUfiE 17 M Johnaw a-10 Dean McXemm 5 
6 02-3 COMEDUTCdlCFOG 11 [>Hrencri Dane 6-1 . 5DlMne3 

2-1 tarred Dr®. 3-1 Bha Shado*. 9? kn&jtm Deoam 6-1 after; 

4.00 CENTURION HANDICAP (£2.752: Im 4f) (9) 
1 0-04 ROYAL CSLDH 7 fffii D Winirem 5-10-0 
2 4-53 3LANKKA 5 (BF) M Cannon 4-9-13 

D GrtfUe, (3) 1 
.. R Pertnm 5 

210/ SOCtTY 686.1711 IF.tS) J O^ee S9-13 Ham Sndft (71B 
4 24-5 REHAAB 14 (VJfl Ifea BSnders5-9-10 . A CM3 
5 HD* MBS RCetRIO 3SJ |VRFA) J O’Shea 5-9-9 A McCarthy (71 7 
s m s^w»BCHD^c£5rJ<e|J(l^u^HE6-9-., _. snvaoh (714 
T 5M 5LHJ WHAU1AH 7 R Hamjr 4-9-6__ [kmeOltalB 
a 30-3 HAHLEDUM WALK 14 101^,61 ft DSJhan 7-9-2 . S Sanders 2 
9 00-3 GABCHMGEGLORY 14TCtarad4-8-3 . JGorobed |71 6 

M Harlequin Walk. 11-4 Rdsot). 6-1 SJhrMo. Ctadixge On, 12-1 Royal 
CMlsti 14-1 Snoety Cal Unz Rooerto. Slur Matron 25-1 Ssons Huuce 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

LWGRELD PARK: Trainers: 0 Nid»Bs 12 rmners ton 57 rumns 
21.TV; J Bent X (ran l». X0%. M Jonurtw. 50 tern 273. 
1B3V. Hss G Mleww. 35 ton 206 lrOV> Jockeys: H 
Studhalme. 4 yrimus ton 11 nte. 36 4t. h FaOoa 14 hom 49. 
35V P Dtdfts, 4 Iran 18. 22 A. Aler 6ru«s. 6 bran 38. 2111 

CATTERtCJO Trainers.- A Ektela. 7 amen lion 23 newers. 30.4 V 
F UwtaglL 4 kora 17,2351 Mis M Revelry 18 bom 79. 22BV Mis 
A Samba*. 4 horn 21 19 0*. Jockeys. P Nnrei. 24 Miner; Horn 77 
rides. 31 2V AS Srmrti i3bom3. lBB’l.J Calbghan. 10 ton62. 
16IV U Motorin'. 5 ton 32. 15 6*. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 8.00 PINE HANDICAP (£2,762 2m 46yd) (8) 

1 00-1 ttSTST ASPECIU & (V.DJ) M Jrireii* 5-9-10 . D Hofend 6 
2 4n- FATHB1 SKY 42JI (BJJF.E.SI 0 StawMl 7-9-? K Fata. 3 
3 33.1 VYWTLEY GRANGE BOY 15 iD.S) J E nr 5-M L Chamork 2 
i 34E PflBffR DAMCE 10 lC.Fl 0 Jones 11-8-13 . Joe HctHrts (7| ® 
5 03-1 mjfARl 19 ICX>,6| R Hoilinlttan 7-3-12 . _ . F Lyndl 5 
6 ,5-2 UOHDRABON 15 (DJ.Gl Mr,M Rew>n 8-3-7 . ACUhan-4 
7 300- UR SPECULATOR 46J (BXJ1J Sgeanng S-7-n S f711 
« 5S0- CASTLE5fOff737J(GO/)[iBtfCSrt 12-7-16 Ahkdrtty(7)7 

11-4 Fafter 3m. 4-1 9-2 Noutoa 6-i Whaipy Grange Boy 13-2 
Mrtrr Aspedo 7-1 Pioner Dance. KM Caato Secret 20-1 U) SoeuiMnr 

8.30 S-J. DIXON HANDICAP 
(£2,710: im 100yd) \6) 

1 100- PERCIES B4 (L.S) Ga? T°ilru? 4-10-0 . . K Fatal 6 
2 1-14 PLAN FOR PRORT 7 (D.F.G) M Jofidon 4-9-13 DeaiMcKaoml 

I ta Hina? 4-10-0 

1 204) BRUTAL FANTASY 15 (LF.fi) J Fyrt 4-9-11 . . 0Peafs4 
4 4-11 FAY*. 7 c Itaeome4-9-7 . ... TlUfamsB 
5 5-21 SUALTACH ID (CJU.S) B HobUCd 54-7 ...... F Lynch 3 
6 40-1 JBEREEN 22 RLDJ.G.5I P Haclvg 6-9-6 . .. SWtawnnS 
7 2-34 TROJANHBt08lGJl.fiMsUi%vel!YT-6-13 .. ACavet 
8 00-5 SUEZT0RHADD10 (DjG.Sl E Ms&ntrB-l? .. Cl0*fer|3|7 

3-1 Ptan For Piofi 7-2Fa*i 4-1 Parses 5-1 Sualtacfi. 7-1 Jtere). T7-1 BnCal 
Faitoy. Tinian tfcro 14-1 Suer Tonwaa 

9.00 LIME SaUNG STAKES 

(£1.738:1m4f) (5) 
1 00-1 STATE APPROVAL 14 ICO Jl S Wilton 5-9-9 . SMWnflhl 
2 0D-J EAfl£D TO HT10 (BP) N Lritmodm 5-9^ Dane Q-NeH 3 
3 «4- WADADA lOJ (F) D Bute! 7-M D Sweeney C) 4 
4 -342 HEAD GARDENER 8 (B) N Ldansden 4-94) ADWylSl2 
5 220- PtiRTTtE SOPHS 94 (C) W Briton T-5-13 0 MemaflP (7) & 

1-2 am Apoma) 5-1 Hrel Gardner. 7-1 Porlde SajAe, 12-1 Fared 15 Ht 16- 
1 Wadada 

9.30 NICK UTTMODEN OWNERS HANDICAP 
(£2.414: Im II 79yd) (9) 

1 11-1 MA&ED 23 (V.CGJ) P Ecans b-IO-D .. . AMcCaitiy(r}1 
2 2-22 YEOMAN MAa 19 (BS.COl 9 MttoJim 5-9-9 LRwtw9 
3 435- BCrwam 88 (BF F.GI ? AJUn T-97 . K Fabo * 
4 0D3- lODfflON tf OJWXk 29 9 LleaeOyn 5-9-2 _ J WilaRScn (5) 7 
5 01-6 COLMS CHOKE 10 ICO) j Sosannj -4-6-10 PFesseyt3)6 
S 0041 S007YTBfflt2ffl.f.WU5ii#e(ii-« . CLoaher(3)2 
7 SW MY5TEHUM la (V.O li Lnmsaai 4-B-3 .SWnmtiB 
8 -IB- SPREIRESS 7HB; i Wiltans 4-MD.J Brand® 5 
9 09« CHARIf CHANG Balkan 5-7-10 D O’Shea 3 

5-2 tafted. 7-2 BoocbBe. 6-1 Teorjn Clrwr. r-: Ccurn Ortir 1IM Scaly 
Tent Uyaerum. ;.;-r ofteis 

f. .‘to VT.- 
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No 3446: Not Playing Fair by Waterloo 
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3R CROSSWORD No 3446 
xdation with Waterctone's 

npleted crossword and coupon above to The 
3446,63 Green lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 
iy, February 4. 

/ill receive 
jne's book 

orth £75. Five 
^rs-up will each 

five a book token 
worth £10 

aOrstanrt first opened a bookshop in WG, and now has a branch in virtually every 
major town and diy in ihe UK and Ireland. Each of its lOOodd branches has ai least 

50,000 titles in stock and can order any book currently in print in die UK. Out-of-Prinl 
Booksearch. 01832 52Z70Q. Mailing Service and Signed Fust Editions, 01225 448596. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstonex call 01225 448545. 

THE playfair code uses a five by five square in which the 26 letters of the alphaber are arranged (I and j share 
the same square). The first squares are taken up by a codeword in which no letter is repeated, and the rest of the 
alphabet follows in the normal order. To encode a word, you divide ir into pairs of letters and consider each 
pair separately. If the two letters of a pair appear in The same column, the letters below them are used. If the 
two letters appear in the same row, the letters to the right of them are used. Both column and tow are 
considered as loops, so the letter below the bottom of a column is taken to be the top letter in the column, and 
the letter to the right of the end of a row is considered to be the first letter in that row. Where the letters appear 
in different columns and rows, the squares In which they appear are taken to be the opposite corners, of a' 
rectangle, and the coded version consists of iheletters in the other two corners; if the upper letter is first in the 
word to be encoded, the upper comer is taken first in the coded version, and iFnot the lower comer is used first. 

29 Perverse deal with sadism and footwear (10) 
I. . | . I   I „ —n 33 Sportsman loses head where colours are eliminated 
U N F A I . 
—- ■ — ■— — 34 Close main line (4) 
R E S T B Oil TR AR pn 35 Go for tailless antdope (4) C‘-LL-=--^--T7TT UU tZU 36 Mark indicatesftawor is head oTknapweed (S) 

D G H K 37 Suits about rupees left for old maids (6) 
|-T—— — — — LF BE FH DM 38 Merganser take piece of mine then moult (4) 

LMOPQ DOWN 
V\A/ V V 7 1 Inclined to make jokes which would be deaner with 

|VV| T [Z.[ second half first W 
2 Humour, Napier’s first foiling, came before serine 

In this crosswont die answers to lour clues have to be (6) , ... 
encoded before being entered. The necessary oxleword has 10 4 Predudes waif getting back tablets to begin with (6) 
he (Mural. Each nf twelve of the other dues mncains a 5 Scottish iasD for elder queen, perhaps, taking in 

In this crossword the answers to four clues have to be 
encoded before being entered. The necessary codeword has to 
be deduced. Each of twdve of the other dues contains a 
group of letters which appears too be a word (or in one case 
two words) but is actually code, using the same Playfair 
codeword. These words have to be decoded before the dues 
can be properly solved. 

ACROSS 
3 Duma bade to hold armadillo (4) 
7 Recklessly go in for exercise round open space (6) 

12 ’Bodily' gives right note in very severe environment 
(8) 

13 Last bits of fireshpina. stale meal and last bit of 
bread (4) 

14 Encounter wader when sun is gone (4) 
15 Auld arrangement for haring no feudal superior in 

16 Add a chemical — foul mixture removed and 
consumed (IQ) 

17 Attracts models the French rejected (6) 
19 Confused top ten introduction to ‘ Lumbered’ (6) 
21 Last of vats, heady and telling (8) 
22 Idols half African group got together by railway (8) 
27 Where coaches stop without — frolic (6) 
28 Unexpected cracks gone, first and last: curtailed 

bliss reformed (6) 

4 Precludes waif getting back tablets to begin with (6) 
5 Scottish jasp for elder queen, perhaps, taking in 

roundabout tour with lung (8) 
6 Perk obtained, heart only opposed (4) 
7 Barbados pride; for instance, is with nearly 

everything (6) 
8 Essence of arrest for pot (4) 
9 Italian dish served to the Spanish in Italy (8) 

10 Arrange antomae without an upset (6) 
11 Says everything’s outside in (8) 
17 WooDy beetle possibly has to excavate one (8) 
IS Two rivers covered by inverted marine plant (8) 
20 Fancy has forsaken hamadryades dancing (8) 
23 Any tropical tree, palm included, involved in 

perception of sound (6) 
24 Heartless fellow comes back about a thousand 

paces (6) 
25 Apparently plan means Sean gathered in effect (6) 
26 Vestment held upside down by godless setter alight 

30 Bending knees while remaining upright using 
pressure to flatten oneself (4) 

31 Superior position for intending tandem-rider last 
away (4) 

32 Remove first and last items from bOL if proposal is 
rejected (4) 

HfflHHHBHEHEHHBIB 
nHBEBHBHBSnnClB 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
EBEUBBBQEflEBIIB 
HmmaBBBBBBBBBB 
SHBDDBDBBDBBBB 
aBEBHBBBISEEBIIB 
HEBBflflfllflBEEBBra 
EBEEBEflEflaififlDfl 
BBiSflEaBEflEEEHG 
EBflBBEQEEflBflBB 
0EBEBEEEEEEEEE 
QBEBBBEEEBDEEB 

Solution and notes far No 3443: 
The Top Line by Obiter 

The title in the top line is AURORA BOREALIS, ie. 
Northern Lights, defining the unclued lights except for 5 
(AUSTRAL)- The thematic indicator is N. 
Across: 15; nog rev. of up. 19; I'm nit. 23; *vita' in ‘cat' en. 
27; rare bint. 41; anag of *nt as o’. 43; rev of Tran’ ICL 
Down 7; *NV in ‘reels'. & E CO UL20: tin anag of‘let*. 21; 
brenem (ref Bremen). 26; ‘ti* in ‘SRN’. 28; a' anag of 
‘alecs’. 31; oche 1.33: rev of‘rex’in‘nets’. 36; i' Man RI. 40, 
wanle 

The winner is Dr DJ. Sloan, of Carrickfergus, Co. 
Antrim. The runners-up are H. Martin, of Caernarfon. 
Wales; Mrs Rente Anne Naef. of Lightwater. Surrey; 
Chris Moulton, of Wirrai. Merseyside; M. Galloway, of 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire; B. Dunlop, of Kings Lynn. 
Norfolk. - ‘ 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE HAND befow was the subject 
of Question 2 o£ihe Christmas quiz. 
East-West should have got a big 
penalty. Whidi was (a) the worst 
bid, (b) the most .imaginative bid 
and (c) the wettest bid? (Luckily all 
competitors interpreted my sloppy 
“bid" to include pass.)..' 

Love aB QfrWest- ' Rubber Bridge 

• 4AJ10 
VKQ10 • 
♦ Alo 
+ KQJ84 

4 K Q 942 
V6 
♦ 6 

• 76 
VAJ&42 
♦KQJ83 

♦ A 107632 I *9 
*853 ‘ ; 
*8763’ 
♦97542 
*5 

S W N E 
1C* . Dbte* Redbte3 

ID* IS* * -J2NT* . Dbte7 
3C* Pais* -Pass Pass’0 
Contract: Three Clubs (sic) by South 
Lead; three of dubs 

The contract went three down. It 
was an instructive sequence. 
1 Two-suiters in which die suits are 
conveniently placed to show them 
both make sound openers even 
with as few as nine high-card 
points, provided ihe high cards are 
concentrated in the long suits. 
2 Intending to rebid 2NT to show 
20-22 points. 
3 A redouble in this situation shows 
interest in playing for penalties. 
With short spades. One Heart is a 
reasonable alternative. But redou- 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 
SAUGRENU 
W Absurd, preposterous, ridiculous. The 
French word. “The saugrenu, comic 
Shakespeare scenes.' 

PAPEUTO 
(b) A dgareOe. -In Spanish, literally "a 
slip of paper, a bit of paper". Ouida. 
Under Two Flags, 1867: "Something to 
drink and something to smoke; were it 
only a glass of brown sherry and a little 
papelito.” 

RAAD il ¬ 
ia) A council, an assembly. Specifically 
(usually with capital initial) the' leg¬ 
islative assembly of one. of the former 
Boer republics. The Dutch word for a 
council- The Minister of . Labour says 

ble should have worked well. 
'4This is best After the redouble all 
South is-coneemed with is finding a 
fit at a low leveL 
5 In this sequence, the opener 

.. should pass over One Diamond 
unless he has a weak highly 
distributional hand. So One Spade 
means West has nine or more cards 
in tiie black suits, and is not 
defenrivety orientated. 
6 This is the worst bid in the 
auction. He has received the warn¬ 
ing that South has very little, so the 
choice is between I NT and Pass. 
7 Sound, even though he knows the 
lack nf communication between the 
East-West hands will make the 
defence difficult • 
8 Imaginative — it can't really be an 
attempt to play In dubs as West has 
shown at least five of the suit. So it 
implies he has length in both 
majors. However, after his part¬ 
ner's 2NT rebid it might have been 

-better to pass — there was no 
guarantee of a fit in the majors. . 

- 9 I passed because I was afraid 
North-South would find a heart fit. 
and I thought North was capable of 

■ passing Three Clubs in error. 
10 East should double Three Clubs 
— he knows West has at least five, 
and crucially he has the hearts well 
hdd. Even wetter than West 

Worst bid: North’s 2NT (10 
points). Most imaginative: South's 
Three Clubs (10 points). West's 
Redouble (5 points). Wettest call: 
East's final pass (10 points). West’s 
final pass (5 points). 
• The Macallan International 
Pain results are in Sport 

that in no rircamstances will lie sir in the 
same raad as a non-while." 

ROSH HASHANA 
(a) The Jewish New Year, celebrated on 
the first and second day of the month 
Tishri. In Hebrew “the head of the year". 
“Rosh Hashana Is Coronation Day for 
G-d as our King and for Israel as His 
people." 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 
Question 1: 
Macbeth called the witches jug¬ 
gling fiends. 
Question 2: 
No. The act of catching a falling 
object exerts sufficient force to 
destroy the bridge. - - ■ 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene 
THE past year has been some kind 
of annus mimbilis for grand¬ 
master Matthew Sadler. A share of 
first prize in the British Champion¬ 
ship, outstanding performances in 
both the European and World 
Team Championships for the Brit¬ 
ish Chess Federation squad, a good 

I showing in the Mind Sports Olym- 
* piad and now victory in the 

Hastings Premier. The only blot on 
ihe landscape was his relatively 

i jariy ejection from the Fide knock- 
\ Rot championship in Groningen. 
''Here is one of Sadler’S most 

decisive games from the Hastings 
tournament whidi be dominated. 

White: Matthew Sadler, Blade 
James Plaskett 

■ Hastings Premier. January 1998 
Pirc Defence 
1 d4 dG 2 e4 Nf6 
3 Nc3 g6 4 J4 Bg7 
5 Nf3 0-0 6 Be3 

The opening has been a variation of 
the Pirc Defence. If now 6.. - Nc67 
BeZ a6 S eS Ng4 9 Bgl b5 leads to 
highly unclear play. However, 
after 6 ... Nc6 the simple 7 Qd2 
Bg4 8 00-0 gives White an edge. 
6 ... bB 7 Qd2 c5 
8 d5 Nbd7 9 h3 
White prepares a storm on the 

jjgfeng’s flank and also rules out the 
Annoying prospect of... Ng4. 

9 ... Rb8 10 Bb5 

White's king’s bishop looks an 
effective attacking unit. Neverthe¬ 
less. Sadler is prepared to give it up 
for Black's knight on d7. 
to ... a6 11 Bxd7 Qxd7 

Here I would have preferred to 
recapture with the knighL 
12 oS 

Blade is forced bade on all fronts. 
12... Ne8 13 0-0 Bb7 
14 Radi 

Black’s opening strategy has 
backfired. 
14 .. • Nc7 15 a3 Rbd8 
16 b4 Qc8 
This seems over-ambitious. Black 

.(Uoottld still have obtained an 
endgame after 16... dxe5 17 NxeS 
Bxe5 18 fxe5 Nxd519 NxdS QxdS 20 
QxdS RxdS 21 RxdS BxdS 22 bxc5. 
17 012 Qa8 
Blade’S pieces have gravitated far 
from the defence of his king. 
18 bxe5 dxc5 

m m 
& 4- i 

White now switches his rook to 
press Black's queenside pawns. 
19 Rbl Nxd5 20 Nxd5 Bxd5 
21 Rxb6 o4 22 Bc5 Rd7 

Black's king’s bishop is beginning 
to look more feeble. 
23 c3 Rb8 24 Rfbl Rbd8 
25 Bd4 06 26 H4 BtS 
27 a4 Bc6 28 h5 

At long last the storm breaks. 
28 ... gxhS 

This looks suicidal, but White was 
gearing up for a massive attack 
with moves such as Ng5 and Qh4. 
29 fS Be4 30 fxe6 fxe6 
31 Rfl BfS 32 I4g5 Ro8 
33 Qh4 Rg7 34 Qxh5 Bo7 

White's tactic wrecks the co¬ 
ordination of (he black forces. 
35 Rxa6 QcS 36 Rxf5 

Another hammerblow. 
36 ... «xf5 37 Nxh7 
A further sacrifice. 37_Rxh7 
would be refuted by 3S Rg6+ Rg7 39 
Rxg7+ Kxg7 40 e6+ Bf6 41 Qg5+. 
37 ... Qxa6 38 Nf6+ Bxf6 
39 QxeS+Kh7 
40 exfB Black resigns 
Sadler's finale was spectacular. 

WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

BLACK to play. This position is 
from the game Maximenko — 
Shatekov. Russia 1997. 

abede fgh 

This position illustrates the dan¬ 
gers of decentralising the pieces. 
White's queen and knight ore 
playing little part in ihe struggle 
and Black exploited their absence 
to condude the game quickly. Can 
you see how? 

The first coned answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a year's 
subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers on postcards to Win¬ 
ning Move. The Times, 1 Penning¬ 
ton Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competition: 
i on* 
The winner is: N^. Brown, of 
Barnoldswidc. Lancashire. 

by Tim Wapshott 
ARE YOU bored with Tamagotchis 
or do you reckon there is life in the 
old digital dog yet? Last year, 36 
million people were caught up in 
the cyberpet craze, going to extraor¬ 
dinary Lengths to secure a glorified 
keyfob to feed, dean up after and 
train. For producers Bandai the fad 
spelled a bonanza and its factories 
worked around the dock to keep up 
with demand. 

The portable pals were as popu¬ 
lar with adults as children and all 
faced the same problem: how to 
tend their critters around the dock. 
In Japan, sober-suited if sad busi¬ 
nessmen checked their Tamis into 
sperial ertehes so they could attend 
business meetings. Otherwise, 
where you went, it went. The 
specially protective saw their pets 
live to a ripe oM age. Those with 
challenged attention-spans, how¬ 
ever, saw their bleeping mites 
wither and die. 

So where do you take the 
Tamagotchi fad once a large chunk 
of the world has already bought it, 
for £5 or £10 a time? Bandai thinks 
it has die answer with two prod¬ 
ucts. costing much more ihan the 
original gizmo. Just released is one 
Tamagotchi version for the 
Nintendo Game Boy and another 
for die PC but neither is as 

\ih 

[A , Pm »» 

’ ■ i •: N i vl * 

Thirty-six million people worldwide have Tamagotchis 

satisfying as the first The Game 
Boy Tamagotchi allows you to 
raise three pets simultaneously. 
The PC version is bright and breezy 
but not much bigger since the pets 
are trapped in a small screen. After 
a short intro, you are ready to 
hatch your first egg which must be 
fed. entertained, disciplined and 
cleared up after if it is to grow. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

SINGER Sam Fox once said that 
she had six pairs of trainers, “one 
for every day of the week". WeU. 
should you fancy a different hair¬ 
style for every day of the week clap 
eyes on Wig Out!, an excellent 
fantasy hairstyling tool. 

Load up a digital picture of 
yourself, trace the outline of the 
face and start clicking your way 
through SO hairstyles. Crew-cuts, 
highlights or flyaway locks all crop 
up and the beauty of the title is that 
you no longer have to wait weeks 
for disasters to grow out before 
trying again. 

You can tint hair any colour from 
peroxide blond to blade as well as 
add a host of accessories to com¬ 
plete the new you. Facial hair, 
spectacles, jewellery and hats com¬ 
plete the picture and can be scaled 
for a perfect fit Results can be 
printed or exported by e-roaH 

Wig Out from Connecrix is 
available separately or as part of a 
compilation called Family Antics. 
This costs Eb more and includes 
three other programmes — a 
desktop designer, multimedia 
greeting card package and picture 
album maker. Either way. Wig 
Out! remains a star buy. If you 
have trouble finding ’ it. call 
Omnectix on 01S1-361 1414. 
■ Verdict: 7 oat of 10. Change 
your image—ift a hoot £29 on its 
own or £34.95 in Family Antics 
compilation. 

EVEN WITH money-made-easy 
programmes, when I start doing 
my accounts my head hurts. Not a 
natural with figures, even a ticking 
watch can throw my concentration 
so I have an automatic phobia 
about zany packages with jangling 
bell and whistle sound rams. 
Fortunately, in Money 98 (stan- 

Wig Out! can work wonders 

darti) these can be turned down but 
still the title is not music to the ears. 

The tide is a facelift of 
Microsoft's original Money for 
Windows 95 programme but be¬ 
yond the new opening menu ar¬ 
rangement, little has changed for 
ihe better in the programme's 
engine department- You tan track 
various accounts at once and it is 
easy to enter transaction details. 
These gel sorted automatically, by 
date. They can also be arranged in 
groups to fuel good-looking analy¬ 
sis, like flow charts and pie charts. 

Bui in too many departments 
Money 9S leaves you short¬ 
changed. Keeping an eye on loom¬ 
ing quarterly VAT bills is not so 
easy, nor is flic tracking of weekly 
or monthly repeat transactions, 
like mortgage payments. Money 9S 
muddies money-matters further by 
attempting to develop into an 
interactive money source, filling up 
disk space with educational but 
often unnecessary training and 
explanation features. The space 
would be better spent providing a 
more comprehensive help facility 
or an online manual. 
■ Verdict ftouiof 10. Money 98 = 
money matters made murky. 
€29.99. 

What starred out as a quick-buck 
idea has grown into a hefty-priced 
sequel with the PC version selling 
for £19.99 and the Game Boy 
format at £29.99. The original was 
the best as the skill in raising a 
cyberpet was finding rime to keep it 
happy with a press of buttons — 
leaving it to fend-for itself >vhen you 
were out wasn't enough. The Game 

Boy slant is self-defeating since it 
has a permanent pause feature:, 
when you turn off. the pocket 
console, the pet is frozen in 
cyberspace and time until your 
return. The PC version is less 
generous, you can leave it unat¬ 
tended at the care centre for up to 
three days but as a PC title there’s 
not enough to it 

Whenever I hear the word 
Tamagotchi I think of modest Aki 
Maita. She's die young Japanese 
housewife who, three, years ago, 
dreamt up the whole concept of 
pocket pets. An employee in 
Bandai*s Toy Enterprise Division, 
she came up jwith the idea after, 
spotting a boom in the number of 
real pets getting good homes. She 
took the idea-to her boss and the 
rest became marketing history, 
except that Aki has not made a 
penny out of the bestseller she came 
up with and still takes home die 
same pay packet Nor has she been 
promoted. She has apparently said 
that she hopes Bandai will eventu¬ 
ally promote her, whidi begs the 
question what the hell's a girl got to 
do over thereto get noticed? „ ; 

NOW IS the time when all serious 
.gameplayers are beginning to - 
come undone with their Christmas , 

software. It always happens. One 
minute you are sailing along losing 
entire evenings to gaming and the 
next you reach a dead end. If you 
are lucky, someone at work is a 
stage ahead of you and can help. 

If you have no one to call on. a 
couple of slide game cheats could 
end your pathetic pondering. 
Date), the company which 
specialises in console accessories 
like memory cards, is exploiting the 
cheat market with codes at its 
website (http://www.dateLco.uk}. 

Here are a few choice examples. 
In Tomb Raida- U, give yourself 
infinite dxyj*en with89Q8C66E 0710 
or infinite shotgun; ammo -with 
8008C724 FFFE In iTnaT Fantasy 
VII you ran stop bomb' awm- 
dawns with 8009D12E 000F. In 
Golden Eye. grab infinite ammo at 
the dam with 800BAB97 FFFF. At 
the facility you can get infinite 
health with S109D7DC 3F80 or for 
the same at the bunker/silo. type 
8109AFDC 3F80. 

CROSS WORDS 

- Answers from page 40 
Awkward, bakdava, rake aim: inapti¬ 
tude, ineptitude, propaganda: daylight 
robbery, exclamation mark, public 
transport ; 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO CROSSWORD 146 

S3£3GESOEnE)^ 
E D D q 

HDEEDDDDDDDEKDDEIDEE] K3EDDEEEE 
EDEEEEEEEK3EDDD 
K9EDEBE EZDEEEDED E3EEEEDEEDDE 
EBDiQEEE DEEDED 
EBEEDEEDEBB S3EDBEEDEBE BEDE 
EBBED EESBESSEE 
„ BBBEDEBiSBBBEBDSEBDDDBBBE 
BIBEBDDEEEB E E B ■■ 
EDDDDDEDEEBE EEBEED S3EDBDI 
BE DDDE3EDD E 
HEEBH S3EDEEEEEED EDDDDDDEDE 

EDEBDEDE 
I EDBEEDDEDD EEEDD 

nPWi] BEEBE E E 
EDEEEDE EDEEEE HDEBBBDEBDEE 

EDEEEEEEEDE EH 
aEDDEEBEEDEDEEBEEDEBDEBB 
hAd B E E E E EBB 11 (S 

EEEDDDEEEE EEDEDDEDDDE 
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The winner .of an Alfred DunhiU AD 2000. worth £125. is LesParkhiiL of Belfast, Northern Ireland 
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TENNIS: BOUNCING CZECH THREATENS TO LEAVE SAMPRAS SHORT-CHANGED AT AUSTRALIAN OPEN 
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Korda goes 
through 
the pain 
barrier 

From Juuan Muscat, tennis oorrcsponoent 
IN MELBOURNE 

PETE SAMPRAS, the defend¬ 
ing champion, continued his 
progress through the Austra¬ 
lian Open yesterday with 
another clinical victory in the 
third round. The latest to feel 
his force was Magnus 
Gustafsson, who was beaten, 
like those before him. in 
straight sets. 

However, one man who 
could derail Sampras from his 
march towards an eleventh 
grand-slam tide is Petr Korda, 
of the Czech Republic. Korda 
beat Sampras over five sets In 
the US Open in September, 
and here he has only dropped 
one set in three matches thus 
far. He was ruthless against 
Vincent Spadea yesterday, 
banishing the American 6-2. 
7-6. 6-2 en route to a fourth- 
round meeting with Cedric 
Pioline. 

Korda, who celebrated his 
thirtieth birthday yesterday, 
has displayed a real sense of 
purpose in these champion¬ 
ships. Time is catching up 
with his limbs but he feels 
young in mind. There will be 
few better chances for Korda, 
a prodigious talent, to capture 
that elusive first grand-slam 
title He is free of pain, 
although his strongest asset is 
almost certainly the recogni¬ 
tion that he was robbed of the 
best three years of his career. 
Rather than a fading pulse, he 
is more like a tnne-bamb 
waiting to detonate. 

“Age doesn't matter com¬ 
pared to how you fed made.'’ 
Korda, seeded No 6. said after 
beating Spadea with histrade- 
mark fluency from the base¬ 
line. “I am gong full speed 
ahead and having a fantastic 
time. To be healthy has beat 
tile biggest improvement in 
my whole life. Setfen--years 
ago, when! was in the top ten, 
I probably beaunysdf. 

“1 wish i could turn back the 
dock." he said. "Back then 1 

couldn’t face the word ‘sur¬ 
gery’■ 1 played on painkillers 
for nearly fives years and l 
was struggling on court I 
didn’t practise, J didn't do 
conditioning work. I wish I’d 
had the surgery much earlier. 
I was young at the time and it 
was a big mistake. I almost 
quit in 1995." 

The reason he did not was 
the insistence of Tony Pickard, 
now Greg Rusedski’s coach, 
who made sure that he under¬ 
went the groin operation that 
he required. He had already 
had two hernias stitched up, 
and he was to have minor 
surgury twice more before 
resuming his career. That he 
was able to rescale the heights 
is a testament to his natural 
ability. 

Even now. Korda remains 
troubled by the healing pro¬ 
cess after a sinus operation 
two months ago. He dismisses 
its relevance to his prospects of 
bettering his sole appearance 
in a grand-slam final — when 
be offered little resistance to 
Jim Courier in Paris six years 
ago. "I am having a little bit of 
a problem breaming but it is 
nothing major," he said. "I 
know what it means to play 
with pain, so I can say that I 
am free of it" 

Pigeon-holed as something 
of a whinger, he did his 
reputation no favours with the 
manner of his withdrawal 
from the US Open five months 
ago. Having beaten Sampras 
in the previous round, he 
retired in the quarter-finals 
with what was described at the 
tune as a ’‘head cold” It was 
anything but 

"It was stupid to even try to 
play that match with (Jonas] 
Bforkman." Korda said- "I 
wSsi-as sick as a dog.- I was ' 
hitting the ball so well that I' 
could have played with my 
eyes dosed, but my body 
refused to participate. From 

Walking on air: Korda leaps for joy after dismissing Spadea from the third round in straight sets yesterday 

then on, 1 had nosebleeds. 1 
couldn’t breathe and 1 was 
living on nose drops. It almost 
cost me the end of the year." 

Despite his tribulations, 
Korda’s year-end flourish was 
quite spectacular. He made 
the sCTni-finals in four out of 
six tournaments after New 
York, winning in Stuttgart, 
where he beat RoEne, 
Marcelo Rios. Pat Rafter and 
Richard Krajicek 'without 
dropping a set He then 
opened the new year by win¬ 
ning in Doha. He is a form 

horse, and Sampras, whose 
lengthy record against him 
shows five defeats, will have 
one eye fixed on his progress. 

Advancement for Iva 
Majoli, seeded No 4, came to 
an abrupt halt yesterday when 
she was routed by Thmarine 
Tanasugam, of Thailand. 
There is no telling what such a 
reverse might do for Majoli’s 
confidence. Tanasugam, 
world-ranked No 44, won 64). 
6-2 in an upset that will take 
same matching through the 
rest of the year. The French 

Open champion was certainly 
disorientated afterwards. "I’m 
shocked," she said. "I still 
cant believe that this really 
happened. It will be even more 
difficult tomorrow, when 1 
wake up and realise how 
badly I lost" 

Tanasugam. 20, could hard¬ 
ly believe it other. She was 
almost apologetic in the after¬ 
math, preferring not to di¬ 
vulge that she is revered in 
Thailand, where she is the 
sportswoman of the year, car¬ 
ried the Olympic flag in 

Atlanta and lit the flame for 
the Asian Games in Bangkok 
this year. She was bom in Los 
Angeles, file daughter of a 
restaurateur who took her 
back to Bangkok when she 
was five. 

The only other significant 
women’s reverse concerned 
Lisa Raymond, seeded No 13. 
who lost to Patity Schnyder, of 
Switzerland, in three sets. 
Venus Williams, meanwhile, 
maintained her progress with 
a 6-1. 64 defeat of Amelie 
Mauresmo, of France. 

BOWLS 

Scottish duo 
secure title 

in below-par 
encounter 
By David Rhys Jones 

THE BBC’s television cam¬ 
eras arrived in Preston yester¬ 
day just in time to catdi the 
final of the Saga world indoor 
pairs championship, in which 
Graham Robertson and Rich¬ 
ard Corsie. of Scotland, de¬ 
feated Gary Smith and Andy 
Thomson, of England, 74,4-7, 
6-7.7-1,7-0. 

Although, as the scores of 
the last two sets suggest, the 
Scots were full value for their 
win, the match was disap¬ 
pointing. falling below the 
standard set in Thursday’s 
semi-finals, which saw some 
outstanding performances. 

The opening sets were 
patchy, and ft was not until 
the Scots took the game by the 
scruff in the fourth set that 
there was anything to inspire 
spectators, at home or in the 
GuildhalL 

“We shortened the length of 
jack in the fourth set and 
Graham started to pile his 
woods on lop of it" Corsie 
said. That made all the 
difference. It wasn’t a bad 
way to finish, 7-1,7-0 was it?" 

Corsie won the pairs in 
1995, with Alex Marshall, with 
whom he also won the world 
outdoor title in 1992. Robert¬ 
son helped Scotland to win 
the world outdoor fours 
championship in 1992, but 
this was his first world indoor 
title. 

Smith and Thomson, a pair 
with a long pedigree, were 
playing in their fifth world 
indoor pairs final, winning 
the title once — in 1993. 

Competitors seemed 
pleased with the new format, 
which sees the pairs event 
virtually completed before the 
singles gets underway. 

One player who was not too 
pleased was Tony Allcock, the 
world outdoor singles cham¬ 
pion. who was bundled out by 
Neil Booth, the 1997 Irish 
champion, on Thursday 
night, in the only singles 
game to be played before the 
pairs final. 

The match attracting most 
interest seems to be the first- 
round meeting between 
Hugh Duff, the holder and 
No I seed, and Les GQlett, 
who beat four world champi¬ 
ons— Duff Included — on his 
way to the International Open 
title in October. 
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SNOOKER 

McManus 
suffers at 
the hands 
of Hunter 

By Phil Yates 

PAUL HUNTER, the recipi¬ 
ent of a glowing testimonial 
from Steve Davis earlier in the 
week, continued to show disre¬ 
gard for the reputation of 
opponents on his way to the 
semi-finals of the Regal Welsh 
Open in Newport yesterday. 

Hunter, 19, maintained the 
composure that brought the 
downfalls of Davis and Nigel 
Bond in the previous two 
rounds during a 5-3 victory 
over Alan McManus, the 
world No 10. He is new sure to 
collect at least £16,000. the 
largest prize-money sum of his 
brief career. 

Yet, while Hunter, 
described by Davis as "a wry 
strong prospect", merited 
praise, McManus displayed 
surprising deficiencies. There 
was no portent of the mistakes 
to follow as McManus, with a 
125 total clearance, an 82 break 
and, in a low-scoring fifth 
frame, a greeiwo-pfrik clear¬ 
ance, established a 3-2 lead. 

Accuracy and poise then 
deserted McManus and he 
allowed Hunter to gain a 
foothold. Capitalising to the 
full. Hunter had runs of 49,57 
and 67 to supplement his list of 
notable victories. 

Hunter, an 80-1 pre-tourna¬ 
ment outsider, was overjoyed. 
“My heart was fluttering 
towards the end, now I cant 
waft to play again," Hunter, 
who left Cardinal Keenan 
High School in Leeds at 15 to 
concentrate on snooker, said. 

McManus, never one to 
baulk at self-criticism, said: 
“When you miss as many 
simple balls as that, you cant 
expect to win." 

David Taylor, who reached 
the semi-finals of the world 
championship in 1980, and 
Jim McMahon, whose mana¬ 
gerial connections with Alan 
McManus were recently sev¬ 
ered, have been co-opted on to 
the board of directors of the 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA). 

Ian Doyle, head of the Team 
GdeZ Capital management 
group that includes Stephen 
Hendry and Ronnie O’Sul livan 
among its clients, has been 
served with a writ by the 
WPBSA for alleged libel in an 
article in a Scottish newspaper 
on December 14. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Char- 
<000 93 Houston 86: Cleveland 112 
Sacramento 96: Los Angola dippers 76 
Otto* 94. 
Mars EUROLEAOUE: Ohio E Turk 
Tartan 80 OywpMroa (Oft 82; Porto 67 
Efes Ptfsan (TuO 9a. Group H: Utorapor 
(Tuj 88 Cion* Zagreb. 8£ Hapori 
Jaruoafem 88 TaamsMtem Bologna 74: 
Paruan Belgrade 71 AOt Atoan*fa. 

PRESTON:) 

BOWLS 

gaworfd Indoor < 

A ABcock (Engl 5-7. 7-3, 7-5. 7-B. Pita 
Semi-teats: G Robertson and R Crrete 
(Scot) bt M McMahon and S Gtssson (Aud 
5-7. 7-6, 0-2, 7-0, 7-4; A Thomson and G 
Smith (Eng) bt S Robs and J Pries (Wales) 
7-6.7-1.5-7,4-7.7-5. Ftoafc Robwtson and 
Corse a SraBfT and Thomson 7-4,4-7. tJ-7, 
7-1. 7-0 
ENGUSH WOMEN'S INDOOR BOWUNS 
ASSOCIATION WTBT-CLUB CHAMPION- 
SWP (Yearn Trophy)- Zona finals; 
Thomaoy W Bdon 99-55. Blackpool No* 
ten HaS bl YoA 8380; NbDnghBTi W 
Unaoto 84-72: C4y d Ely bt Rushden 97-68: 
Diss bt Lymspoft 87-75: Etecctes bt 
Stonvh* 8^4; TV® Green bt Rckatls L«A 
70-68: Hiwerwi bt Portal10369. Bwtfham 
bt Avcn Vflfey99-66. King Gewgs FWd W 
Sutton B8-61 .lEgfrwn bt Loddon Vale 87-77; 

SlonoIocBo bf Mote Park 79-73 
Preston (Britfvori) bt Wealden 72-62; 
Aihotey bt Moonfetf 82-72. Norttewn W 
Donyan 7963 Tod»y bt West Cornual 
8566 

_CRICKET__ 

Carlton and United 
final scries 

Australia v South Africa 
MELBOURNE /South Africa war lose): 
Scut* Atoca bur AustraSa by s» runs 

SOUTH AFRICA 
DJCuaanaGftbnstbWamo.-26 
u rwiston st Gfchnst b M Waugh . « 
LICusonsrc Swan b Moody -  o 
jHKaltocGfchnsbVMson -.33 
“WJ GronjBC Swan b Uhmann. 
jNWwtoscGacfmKbLfihfTwnn- 
SMPOSottcBewnbWame. .- ■* 
PLSyrnaabUWfeugft.*5 
s M UcMiw tarb ...— * 
ID J Retortion ..  , 
Extras (w 2, toil— - . 

Total P wte. 90 wars)-241 
A A Donald did not baL 
PALL OF MCKETS. T^o 
4-1S7.5-1736186. 7-203. 6210. 9-241 

30AUNG: Wtasn 
186: Wane 10-1-530; 
Harvey 9-D-39-0- M w&gfi iWMSO: 
Lf/irann 4-0-11-2- 

AUSTRAL1A 

K£WSw|jhcc>Du: •••--r.j,' ""a 
fACGaoiBsrcSymtawbPoto*. ■ 
S T Par^ c ReWRlson b DonNd.. ■« 

D 5 lahnsunttft Obi ■ ‘ pi 
•S R Waugh c Rehartson o McM**5 » 
MGBorannnoui — . 1S 
TV Moody tunou! . . • • .. 7 
;j Harney oOflMB;. — £.i 
P ? Reflei c Rctoflison o Donald... 
sKtftoneb'PaMCn.- '■ i 
v VYiSOn   ..— ’ 
£ira*pb6w5.nb3). .. 

Total NSlSdwbcO --- 235 

^OFtoCKEre-1-19,2-^*-105- 
S2X. 8-220.7-291. 

5D«JN0- ftto* 

BRffiSsasa. 

Man of tia matoh: A A Donald. 
Umpaas: D B Haw and 5 G RsnddL 
UNDER-19 WORLD CUP: Sqaar Uhouk 
Johanrwbutg: fiuemfa 253-8 (J Hopes 
711; Pakistan 226 (S Anwar €0 not out) 
Australia win by 27 runs, New Zealand 180 
UB»eKflld54;C8andani4-2Q);SnLw*a 
13B. Naw Zealand win by 41 ions- Pool 
tabiaa: Pool-one: 1, SautttASnca 2pts: Z 
Now Zealand 2; 3. Zbnbeburaft 4, Sn Lanka 
0. Pool mk 1. Axobala 4pls; 2, Engtand Z 
3. Me 0; 4. Pakistan 0. 
SHEFTTELD SHtBLD (Net day of tou): 
Brisbane; Quasnstand 405-9 (A J Btotel 
110. A Syinonds 10Q Victoria. 

FOOTBALL 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Sec¬ 
ond drisfan: Luton 3 Barnet 0. 

PHUKET. Thatomt JcAnrie Waflw Om- 

sks Iraiflnnt altar two rounds 132; E EN 

(Aus) 70.7i;P Price (Watesl 69.72:AAhv«| 

(SA) 71. 7l; P BaKa (Eng) 73. ® F 

PPrica (wa«a ®. 

7173 WoodsflJS) 72,71:FWnoza(PhB73,7°: 
14* JM OtoQfrtol 7Z 72 14® J 
O'Kaelo (USJ 7R 70. DM not qurfir: 14® I 
Wcosnam (Wales] 72.76. 

SCOnSDALE. Afbraa Ph»*t toitt 
Ijerrtora tAer bt* mind (tirieri 93W 

dated)- 83: M rtjbert 64: S 
Stricter. BGi*wb». ^5 Jones, t-RWar. 

PALM BEACH: LPGA cnrantrLeadhfl flret- 
rourid acorns (Untied Stales unless 
SBSBfl: S7r M MaNon P Huat 8® A Dftcs 
(Peru). H Attnrtsson (Swo). 69: M Ha^jh. W 
Wart. 7ft C Raw*. C WaBm, J Stephenson 
(Aus). L Neumann (Swe). J kwter, D 
EggeSng, B Daniel. T Btmott. M Monts. M 
cSniAusl. T Hanson, JH Dobson (081. 
Other British scores: 71:. L Dams. L 
Hackney. 74: K Matotak. 

HOCKEY 

ORENSE. Spain: 
door cup: Pool A: 
SooHand 2 Utfuan 

ORENSE. Spain: European nations in¬ 
door cuk Pool A: Endand 3 StovaJOa 1; 
SooHana 2 Lithuania 2. Pool B; Spain 3 
Austria 7, Germany 11 Russia 1. 
TOUR MATCH: AuaraSa Semor Youth l 
England E (*i Sydney). 

Thursday’s brio results 

FA TROFHYi find-round raptay: Oaeten- 
hamS Enfield 1. 
AVON NSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
Adelon: Norwich 2 SMndon 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Past A- 
vfslotK Postponed: WtvKTmch v Cowes 
SportB 
THE TBIES FA YOUTH CUP: Thbdiound: 
Ewerion t S»ka tt 
ITALIAN CUP: OuertaraSnai. eeoond lag: 
Atalaraa 1 AC Parma 1 (Parma win E-1 on 
agg] 
SPANISH CUP: Fourth nxeid. second teg: 
Valencia 1 Barcelona 3 (Barcelona win 5-2 
onsgg). 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAGUE: Manctostor Storm S 
Bracteeit Bees D. 
EXPRESS CUP: CenStf DavAe 3 Sheffield 
SteebrsG. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): htlsburqh 3 
New Jersey 2, PhSadelpnia 4 New York 
Rangers 3; Carofca 4 Ottawa 2; Toronto 3 
CJJcspo 0: St Lous, 3 New York blenders 3 
^j^Arahelni 4 Cotorado 3; Loa Angetes3 

SKIING 

KlTZBrJHEl, Austria: Men's World Cup 
two-leg downtefc 1. D Cucte (Swto) 2nNn 
31.S5WC (1mm ia75eerf1nnln 1S8te«g; 
2. N Skew Oft2:3169 nMOfllBBftl 
J-LCreto pi) £3187 (1:1624/1.16 ra): 4 
equal J GruenenfeUw (SwilZ) 2;32 04 
0:16.16/1 1588) and A IXvted JFi) 
232M (1-1649/1:15^5): 6. A ScWfiwur 
(Austria) Z3216 (1:15930:162® 7. W 
Perarhonei («) Z3ZS2 (1:1655/1:15 ^1: S 
equal, K Ghedlna (it) 2:42 30 
(1:1658/1:15 72) and M Hermann OrtCt) 
23230 (1-1655/1:16 75): 10. H Knausa 
(Austria) >X>SS (1:16.16/1:15.19). Chreral 
teaftiq poeBtone (after 24 ewertsV 1. H 
MNer imswa) l.flOSpts: 2. A Sddfeter 
tAwtriaito4.1. S EbShater (Austria) 797: 
UlW" G/ventaen (SwtaJ S45; 5, H 
Knauss (Austria) 502; 6 K-A Aamocfi (Nor) 
474.7. C Mayer (Austria) 384; B equal, W 
Franz (Austria) and P Aeeoto (Sjtfia 3a> 
10. ATomba (HI 368:11. L Kras (Nor) 364: 
12 J Strut* (Austria) 318; 13, k Ghedlna (Bj 
SW 14, T StangasaingeT (Austria] 306; IS. 
0 Cucte (Swflzf 308: 
CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Wy: Alplrie 
woman's Mtorid Cup supor-G: I.MSuctot 
(Ft) imn I525sac 2. R Haeusi (Cart 
1:1548. 3. K Pubw np 1:15.65: 4, H 
Zurtongoen ©Mtd 1:15^7; S, kGuteneohn 
(Oer)T!lS 7ft 6S Bracun(Slori 1-1588; 7. 
F Masrade (Fr) 1.15.98; a, 6 Perez m 
1:160ft 9 equal, KKnsttawen ^lortandT 
Sdnarder (Auatra) 1:16-07. DbcjuaMe* S 
Bremer (Get). P Wberg p«): G SJroom 
(Nor) 

SNOOKER ~~ 

NEWPORT: Regal Watsh Open: Quanw- 
flntos P Hunter (Engi ts A McManus (Seal 
5-3; P Ebdon (Eng) W J BunaH (Sea) 5-2 

TENNIS 

MELBOURNE: Australian Open: llw 
Singles ViM nwrf P Kents (Cg W v. 

ummm 0 Fafarnen,. D Edwutto, J 

lyateon, B Hermlnger, S Re«n. Other 
store: 71: A Lyle (® 

SPORT ON TELEVISION THIS WEEKEND 

NEWPORT, Wales: Gtrubank Tout: Mere 
Qmatar-finatc N Qould (Avon) bt P Maggs 
(Auon) 6-1. 7-5: R Maheson (Scot) b) N 
Watts (Mtehirel 6-3.6-1: A Foew (Stafford- 
shire) bt N Weal IHampshre) 7-S. 6-1: P 
Hand (Bakshte) ta G Aitjer (ton) 6-7.6-1. 
6-1 SfflnWnata: Maieeon bt Gould 5-1, 
6- 4: HskIM Foster B-4,4-6, S-r. Women: 
Quartar-flnala; J Lutioua (Russ) bTK hfecott 
[Avon] 64), 6-1. K Wam&Holand (Dorset) 
K J Osman (Sussex) 6-1. 6-4: H Crook 
(Essex) tit J Dawon (Sussex) 6-1.5-2; L 
Parians (Durham and Cleveland) bt S van 
Grsnd (Ho*) 60.6-1. Semi-final* Lutrova W 
Warns-Holland 6-Z 6-*: Perians bt Crook 
7- 5.6J. 

TELFORD: Trent teak: Beys: Stogies: M 
Smith (G8) bt F Dancer* (Cart 6-3. 56. 
6-2. Doubtos: S DermoWvn and V Potnov 
fflusa) wa M Snsh and N Crttrfey (OS) 
Oris: Stoglec C Fokina (Russ) bt A 
2@ta*wapusa|6J.ML&4 DoubtoKM 
Morias and K Rommo (Can) bt A Bernes 
and A HaMtcVa (GB) 6-2, B-4 

.. Skv Sports 1: Super Bovwi (live). 
AJt/ER&W FOOTBALL: Tomorrow, wy 

'rom 1030pm 

4: ^ ^ 

\ 

Fforartina (Bw), (ram I.ISpml Sky Sports 2: FA Cup lourth round, 
Stevenage Borough v Newcastle United (live), from 4pm. 
RUGBY UNION: Today; Sky Sports 2: Trey's Bitter Cup fifth round, 
Saracens v Leicester (live), from 1.30pm. Tomorrow. Channel 5: Rugby 
Express, from 6pm. 
TENNIS; Today. B8C1: Htohitahls (ram the Austrafan Open in 
Grandstand. i J55 and «L2Spm. Tomorrow BBCl: Highlights from 
the Austrafian Open in Sunday Grandstand, 1.35pm. 
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£40 
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Italian spice will enhance the flavour of five nations 
The game needs more than just five 

countries that can win World Cup* 
LAWRENCE 
DALLAQLiO The news that Italy look 

likely to join the five 
nations’ championship 

in two years' time is welcome, 
not just from a personal point 
of view, given ray back¬ 
ground, but as a welcome 
boost to everyone. They have 
been knocking on the door 
for a number of years now. 

When I first became aware 
of rugby in Italy, in 1991, the 
standard was well below that 
of the five nations' at tlie time. 
But their progression and 
development over a compara¬ 
tively short space of time 
warrants their inclusion. In 
six years, they have beaten 
some notable teams and 
come close to beating some 
very notable teams, such as 
Australia; they have taken 
heart from their improve¬ 
ment, they have reinvested 
very sensiblly and have got 

an interesting blend of cul¬ 
ture and flair — that obvious¬ 
ly, I know a lot about having 
been brought up in an Italian 
family — which gives them a 
unique style. 

A number of the world’s 
best players, such as Michael 
Lynagh and Wayne Sbefford. 
among others, have played 
there, which has helped the 
development of home-grown 
talenL While some people 
bemoan the number of over¬ 
seas players in England, this 
is something that has been 
going on in Italy for a 
number of years. 

It is very exciting from my 
point of view and I thorough¬ 
ly welcome their inclusion. In 
terms of their playing ability, 
if they can get their best XV 
on the field, they are worthy 
opponents for anyone. They 
have a big. aggressive pack 

and talented runners in the 
back. They are highly talent¬ 
ed and it should be a very 
interesting tournament in a 
couple of years. 

It has been a difficult and 
frustrating process for them 

because getting recognition 
within rugby circles isn't 
something that is done over¬ 
night They have had to do it 
the hard way and probably 
fdt at times that things were 
working against than. But 
having beaten Scotland. 
France and, most recently. 
Ireland, on present form, they 
would finish In mid-table in 
the "six nations' champion¬ 
ship" 

The game today against 
Scotland in Treviso will give 
them a further chance to 
establish themselves as wor¬ 
thy participants. The game in 
general needs a global expan¬ 
sion. You can’t just have the 
top eight Compared with 
football, there are simply not 
enough global teams. The 
whole standard of rugby 
globally needs to be lifted. 

1 feel the way the game is 
financed and moving on has 
created a large gap in stan¬ 
dards. We have seen it in 
matches such as Argentina 
against the All Blacks, when 
the Pumas were trounced by 

80 or 90 points. The game 
needs more than just five 
countries that have a genuine 
chance of winning the World 
Cup in order to be credible. 

I sympathise with what 
Gareth Rees said recently, 
that the International Board 
needs to devote resources to 
help the game develop in 
places such as Canada The 
potential and talent is there, it 
simply needs supporting, and 
people outside Canada 
should recognise that 

We don’t want a situation 
where most of tbe teams in 
the World Cup haven’t got a 
hope of qualifying for the 
latter stages. The leading 
players need to start pointing 
towards countries such as 
Canada and Western Samoa 
and should start to think 
about the game on a global 
level and look towards the 
next World Cup. 

Unless they do that, the 
World Cup next year is in 
danger of highlighting what 1 
am talking about— a dear 
division between the top 

teams and the rest And that 
is a worry. It is not a main 
worry, but could become one 
unless action is taken. In 
football, people are talking 
about the realistic possibility 
of. for instance. Tunisia beat¬ 
ing England or Norway beat¬ 
ing Brazil That would have 
been unheard of a few years 
ago, 

Italy did approach me 
aboutplaying for them about 
six years ago. They came over 
to England and saw an 
English player with Italian 
heritage and were wondering 
how I escaped the net They 
made Inquiries as to whether 
I could see myself living and 
playing in Italy. I must admit 
I could think of worse things 
to do but from my point of 
view, 1 had already tasted 
what it was like playing for 
England at under-19 level. 
That had given me the desire 
and ambition to stay in 
England and try to make a 
career out of the game here. 
Italy actuaDy beat us at 
Grange Road, in Cambridge, 

22-2U which highlighted their 
potential even then- 

As i said, the game m Italy 
has benefited from the pres¬ 
ence of Lynagh, who an¬ 
nounced his retirement this 
week. I Brat came across him 
in the World Cup Sevens in 
1993k l noticed then that he 
was a great rugby player who 
maintained a very competi¬ 
tive edge, but was able to be 
□ice with it. That is a rare 
commodity in the game today 
and he will certainly be 
remembered as one of the all- 
time greats. On the medical front I 

hope to be back play¬ 
ing for Wasps next 

week. My shoulder is still 
sore: it has been an accumula¬ 
tion of things but was made 
worse by one hefty tackle in 
the Richmond game. Before 
that. I could play through ft. 
but at tbe moment that’s not 
possible. The medical bulle¬ 
tin is that with the right 
treatment restand rehabilita¬ 
tion, I should be playing 

before *e international 
against France- 

Injuries have also affected 
other members of the Eng¬ 
land squad. Jason Leonard is 
coming back- after a lengthy 
lay-off and that’s nice at a 
time when England really 
need him on board, and 
everyone welcomes the return 
of Jerry Guscott He is still 
very enthusiastic and ambi¬ 
tious, more so perhaps now 
than ever. 

Richard CockenlL of 
Leicester, looked to have 
picked up a nasty injury at 
Welford Road last week, bat I 
understand it is not too 
serious and. hopefully, he 
will play against Gloucester 
next week. Then there is 
Richard Hill, of Saracens, 
who has not played for five 
weeks. The bade row is very 
competitive and he realises 
he needs to get fit. Generally, 
though, everything is coming 
together at the right time, 
which is good news for Clive 
Woodward, the coach, and, 
hopefully, for England. 

Allan Bateman has been pivotal for Richmond and Wales in his second spell in union 

Composure with a hardened centre 
Lynagh and 

Stransky 
go toe to toe 

in classic 

Bateman’s all-round qualities as an incisive centre have been recognised in both codes of rugby, in both northern and southern hemispheres. Photograph: Adrian Sherratt 

There is a self-efface¬ 
ment about Allan 
Bateman that is at 
odds with the reput¬ 

ation he enjoys within the 
increasingly overblown world 
of rugby union. A neatness, a 
composure, a willingness to 
realise that, at 32, he is still 
improving his game, whereas 
others — players, coaches — 
will hold him up as a model of 
achievement. 

Bateman tells the tale, with 
a faint air of embarrassment, 
of how frequently he is called 
upon to demonstrate at Rich¬ 
mond the skills that the coach¬ 
ing staff seek from all the 
players. It has led, inevitably, 
to the kind of coarse epithet 
that rugby players love to 
bestow on each other. In 
general, exemplary players 
such as Rob Andrew have 
their attributes described as 
golden but in Bateman's case, 
his arc platinum. 

If one were to believe every¬ 
thing that Bateman has to say 
about liis career, you might 
wonder how he ever came to 
leave Maesteg and forge a six- 
year career in the demanding 
rugby league environs of War¬ 
rington and Cronulla Sharks: 
or.'having returned to rugby 
union in 1996. how he com¬ 
manded the respect of the 
selectors and players of Wales 
and the British Isles. 

Every Lions supporter re¬ 
gretted the injury that forced 
Jeremy Guscott out of the 
third international with South 
Africa in Johannesburg last 
July, but there could not have 
been greater unanimity over 
Bateman's appearance as his 
replacement. It was only what 
he deserved, after a series of 
displays against provincial op¬ 
ponents that demonstrated 

with blinding clarity the all¬ 
round quality of the crop- 
haired centre. 

On Bateman’s own admis¬ 
sion. his wife. Nicola, has 
made significant contributions 
to his career. Perhaps it is a 
case of cherchez les femmes 
because he was brought up in 
a rugby-mad family. It was 
Nicola, also from Maesteg. 
who compiled a video of 
highlights of her husband's 
career at Warrington that took 
him to Cronulla in 1994 and 
whose encouragement put 
him on a flight back to Britain 
two years later. 

"We had a wonderful life¬ 
style in Queensland," Bate¬ 
man said. "There was a year to 
run on my contract but I had 
been edging back towards 
rugby union and Nicola told 
me that the Welsh rugby 
league side were playing Eng¬ 
land and that I should make 
myself available, put myself in 
the shop window for rugby 

union dubs. It meant flying to 
England, arriving Tuesday, 
playing Wednesday and flying 
back to play for Cronulla on 
the Saturday: I thought it was 
too much but I had quite a 
good game and Derek 
Quinnell saw me and suggest¬ 
ed that Richmond were look¬ 
ing for an outside centre." 

So it is that the Bateman 
family (they have a six-year- 
old daughter. Naomi) came to 
live in Esher and how a player 
with just four Wales caps in 
1990 came to be a pillar of the 
present Wales XV and of 
ambitious Richmond who, to¬ 
day, attempt to undermine 
further the foundations of 
Bath in the Tetley's Bitter Cup. 

It seems strange, in retro¬ 
spect. that so self-contained a 
player as Bateman emerged in 
his previous rugby union in¬ 
carnation from Neath, the 
dub he joined from Maesteg. 
The Neath of the late 19S0s 
swept all opponents aside with 
a brand of i>man rugby that 
was ahead of its time. It also 

earned a reputation for being 
aggressive, an attitude loved 
by the dub's supporters and 
loathed by opponents. 

“lr was full contact, full 
IS-man rugby and the key’ to it 
was fitness.” Bateman said. 
"Ron Waldron was a great 
coach but he couldn't translate 
Neath's style to Wales because 
he found that so few of the 

players from other dubs were 
fit enough. In a professional 
era. Ron would have been seen 
for what he was. an outstand¬ 
ing ooach.” 

But Bateman, working any¬ 
thing up to 100 hours a week 
as a sdentific officer studying 
haematology, could not give 
the time to dub, country and 

profession. He accepted an 
offer to play for Warrington 
and went north. "I have never 
been so nervous before a game 
as I was before making my 
league debut, against Halifax 
seconds." Bateman said. "It 
was the most terrifying feel¬ 
ing. Playing Internationals in 
front of sell-out crowds has 
never had chat effect." 

Be that as it may, Bateman 
enjoyed success with Warring¬ 
ton and played for Wales’s 
rugby league XIII before leav¬ 
ing for Australia^ He might 
haye returned to play rugby 
union in Wales but for the fact 
that no dub showed any 
interest in his availability until 
Llanelli made contact — a few 
days after he had signed for 
Richmond. 

"I was surprised at how 
much change there had been, 
but all I was looking to do was 
play well for Richmond," 
Bateman, who won his elev¬ 
enth Wales cap against New 
Zealand last November, said. 
"Everything else thai has hap¬ 
pened has been a bonus." That 
incorporates Richmond's pro¬ 
motion to the first division of 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship, and Bateman is frank 
about his dub’s deficiencies. 

"We are inconsistent, we are 
naive, we’re not as skilful as 
we should be. We find it 

difficult to put one foot on the 
ball, as it were, and just keep it 
for ten minutes once we’re in 
the lead. It may be that at the 
end of the season, we will be 
kicking ourselves over where 
we might have been rather 
than where we are. but the 
target at the start oF the season 
was a tap-four finish. That's 
still on and the next goal is a 
good cup run.” 

But while Bateman ac¬ 
knowledges the ambitions of 
the new professional game, he 
confesses to being a product of 
the old school, under whose 
regime he played for eight 
years. “Rugby still gives you 
the chance to meet people and 
make friends, to have a laugh 
and a drink, although sadly 
that's drifting out of the 
game," he said. "But there's 
always room for some socia¬ 
bility. I cherish the days f had 
before turning to rugby league 
as much as anything that 
happens now." 

‘I was surprised at the change there had been, but 
all I wanted to do was play well for Richmond’ 

Scotland pin hopes on Weir 
TODAY’S international between It¬ 
aly and Scotland in Treviso is 
significant on two counts. It pro¬ 
vides the opportunity for Italy to 
reinforce claims to join the four 
home countries and France in an 
expanded championship and Scot¬ 
land a chance to show that their fall 
from grace — they have won only 
two of the past 11 matches — can be 
arrested. 

Two years ago, as Rob Wain¬ 
wright. "the captain, freely admits, 
Scotland badly underestimated Ita¬ 
ly and wen? beaten in Rieti. Thai 
defeat was avenged quickly enough 
at Murrayfield but. since then, the 
two countries have enjoyed contrast¬ 
ing fortunes. Scotland’s recent woes 
culminated in record defeats by 
Ausrralia and South Africa where¬ 
as, last year, Italy beat France and, 
more recently, Ireland by 39-22. 

While Wainwright and Richie 
Dixon, the coach, do not share the 
general air of pessimism, they 
accept that Scotland are under 
intense pressure and know’ that a 
game with Italy can no longer be 
treated as an appetiser for the more 
serious business of the five nations' 

From Mark Souster 
IN TREVISO 

championship —soon to become six 
if England ratify a decision in Italy's 
favour already token by the other 
Four nations. 

Dixon admitted yesterday that the 
result at the Stadio Monigo is of 
paramount importance, but added 

TEAMS 

ITALY: C Pfal (BareRon Tievrcoj P Vsccan [Cet- 
OTHTOj C Stoca i?iyt»nnG| L Martin iPadoval. M 
Cutuna (M-Ictj O Dominguez iStado Framjar,]. A 
Troocon 'fknemai Tieinsah G Ob Caili iRorrui. C 
Oriandi iMiani. A CasaOart iLAjuitai. G Qod 
(Milam. W CnstofcHeflo iBenetlm Treviso) M 
Gnvandli IMarSorme capCanj. A Sgorion 'Berv 
tw Tfi-wso). J Gardwr Scnctton Tieraoi 
Reptocrrnente: D Daflan (Bereton Treviso) A 
Scanavacca (Renos). G Gudi il'Aqutai. O 
Arwvao <Teui«tj. S Rocco [PaSovai. D Daw 
tCaiirtunij 
SCOTLAND- ftjS Shepherd (Metro*}. A G 
Siangor .Himc-i A V Tail tNewuutei C M 
Chalmers (Mclrosel.CAJafnor(LiftcocJa) GPJ 
Townsend (Nonf-taroton). G Armstrong (Newcas¬ 
tle!. D I W HUton (Barm. C C Bullocn IWaa of 
Scotland). M J S Stewart INertfiampton;. G W Woo 
(Moweastol. S Murray (Sotted). fl I Wainwright 
[Dundee HSrP, eapitanj. S D Holmes (Lender 
ScaHuri/. A J Fknburgh (Hctsai Replacements. D 
A SnsrH (Glasgow Hat+a. C A Murray (HawtcK). A 
D Nico) Oathi. P Walton (Ncwsasncj. P H Wrigrt 
(Wei: of S-awandl. G Scotl (Dundee H5FP) 
Referee: D R Davies (WaJas! 

the rider that both sides had a 
responsibility to attempt a more 
expansive game to prove mat the 
harsh lessons being taught by the 
southern hemisphere were at least 
being grappled with. Perhaps naive¬ 
ly. he hoped that Italy would nor kill 
the ball and that Scotland would 
enjoy quick possession. 

The iineout, such a vital source of 
possession in the modem game, is 
one area where Scotland should 
prosper, with the return of Doddie 
Weir. They also have a fast, dynam¬ 
ic back row. one that includes the 
new cap, Simon Holmes, of London 
Scottish. 

Whether Italy will play ball is 
another matter. Even " without 
Massimo Cuttitra. of Harlequins, 
who is injured, they have a solid, 
street-wise pack. On a yielding pitch 
they will look to use the driven 
maul, tactics that Scotland could 
struggle to combat. The return of 
the Newcastle rrio of Weir, Alan Tail 
and Gary Armstrong, means Scut- 
land will be more competitive than 
of late, but home advantage should 
arable Italy to win — if only 
narrowly. 

Yates in England training squad 
KEVIN YATES, the suspended 
Bath prop, received a further vote of 
confidence from the England man¬ 
agement yesterday when he was 
named in an unchanged training 
squad of 24 to meet at Bisham 
Abbey next Wednesday. The fact 
that Yates and five Bath colleagues 
are excused the training, owing to 
the proximity of the Hdneken Cup 
final on January 31. will make no 
difference to the beleaguered 
player, 

Yates and his advisors are pre¬ 
paring their defence to the charge of 
ear-biting and such comfort as 
Clive Woodward, the national 
coach, can give him will be grateful¬ 
ly received. It does, though, seem 
slightly perverse of the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) to release a 
squad six of whom are unavailable 
and one of whom — Yates — is not 
in contention for a place in the five 
nations* championship match 
against France because he cannot 
play at least until Bath conclude 
their disciplinary hearing on Feb¬ 
ruary 3 — four days before the 
international in Paris. 

It is unlikely that Yates will travel 

By David Hands 

to Bordeaux next week, when Bath 
play Brive for the Heineken Cup. 
He withdrew- from England train¬ 
ing last week, because of the ear- 
biting furore after his dub’s aip 
match with London Scottish, and 
would hardly wish to defied atten¬ 
tion from his colleagues on the 
European stage. . . 

However. England’s six addition¬ 
al nominees to train next week 
include Dominic Chapman, 21, the 
Richmond wing invited to an 
I reland squad session on the same 
day. Chapman’s finishing, which 

SQUAD 

ENGLAND; Backs: M Perry (Both). A Healey 
ILenastert. D Rees (Safe). P de Gtemffle ®ath),W 
Greenwood (loGoseri. j Guscott (Bom. M Cafl 
IBaihl. P Grayson INonhampian). K Bracken 
iSaraaeiw], M (Lawson (Northampton} Forwards: 
D Gartonh (Lctouk), j Leonard {HaHeqwnsl, G 
Howntree (Uweswr). k Yatee (Barn), R CockeriD 
iLacessetJ. M Regan (Earns. G Arctiar (Newcastle!, 
D Grawcock fSataooisi. M Johnson (Loeesw), N 
Bae* (Lcccstpn, L OaSaglio (Wasps). A Oprose 
(Samsons.). R HU (Saracerat. T Roefiwr (Nortv 
amptanl Additional players C Coifing (Gtauces- 
WaP Chapman (ftcmwndl, S Potter (Lcfcester). 
A Wng (Waspsi. P Graenng Ooucasta), D West 
(Lacea'cr) 

puts him among the first division’s 
leading try scorers with eight, has 
attracted admiration and he must 
deride which national qualifica¬ 
tion to take up. 

Dorian West, Leicester’s second- 
string hooker, who won England A 
caps last season, is also invited and 
there is optimism that Richard 
Cockerill will be able to train. 
CockeriU damaged a knee playing 
for Leicester against Wasps last 
weekend and is a replacement 
against Saracens today. 

England will play their two 
“World Cup qualifying .matches,. 
between November 14 and 22. at the 
McAlpine Stadium in Hudders¬ 
field, where England A played the 
New Zealanders last November. 
Their opponents will not be known 
until the conclusion of the qualify¬ 
ing rounds being played between 
now and May. but are due to come 
from a group led by Romania and 
Holland, and also including Po¬ 
land, Ukraine and Belgium. 

The derision follows England’s 
successful visit to Old Trafford last 
November, where they played the 
AO. Blades. . 

encounter 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPE, the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership battle and contro¬ 
versy may have placed some¬ 
thing of a cloud over the 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup, but today, 
weather permitting, offers 
rugby worth raising a glass to, 
not least because Saracens 
meet the team who took their 
unbeaten first division record. 

That match, on Boxing Day, 
was sealed only in the eighti¬ 
eth minute by a dropped goal 
from Joel Stransky that 
earned Leicester their 22-21 
victoty. “That defeat still ran¬ 
kles.” Mark Evans* the Sara¬ 
cens director of rugby, said. 
“You don't usually get the 
chance, to go straight out and 
play, it again so we were 
pleased to receive an early 
chance toget over that defeat." 

Their fifth-round match will 
surely be another riveting 
encounter, but there are also 
financial implications for Sar¬ 
acens. The requirements of 
television mean the match is 
played this afternoon rather 
than on a Sunday; they will 
wait with trepidation to see 
whether their gate is affected, 
though the counterbalance 
comes from the horde of 
Leicester supporters likely to 
descend on Watford. 

The Boxing Day game drew 
14.291 to Vicarage Road, their 
highest gate and second only 
to the crowds that Leicester 
draw at home. These are the 
best-supported clubs in the 
Premiership and the fact that 
23 of the 30 players who start 
the match are internationals 
will attract the neutrals. 

Saracens are able to restore 
Philippe Sella to rheir midfield 
and Richard Hill to the track 
row after injury. Whether 
their match fitness will allow 
both to last the course remains 
to be seen, but replacements 
may be needed if Leicester 
recover the all-embracing 
form that they displayed 
against Wasps a week ago. It 
is hard to resist the notion that 
the result could boil down 
again to the duel between two 
of the world's leading marks¬ 
men, Stransky and Michkel 
Lynagh. 

Troubled Bath, though they 
will not confirm their XV until 
today,-will probably take.on 
Richmond without Jonathan 
Callard, their best goalkicker.. 
They are likely to prefer Matt ’ 
Perry in an international back: 
division served by the un¬ 
rapped Ricky Pel low, since = 
Andy Nicol, the scrum half, is 
away with Scotland - as is 
David HiJton. the prop. Those 
backs will include Jeremy. 
Guscott, whose return ftrii-v 
injury last week was post- , 
poned by a waterlogged- 
Gateshead pitch. 

Bath, who challenge for the' 
Heineken Cup next weekend,: 
will be grateful for a game, not 
having played since the match - 
against - London Scottish 
which was disfigured by the 
aUeged ear-biting incident ini/ 
yolving Simon Fenn. It is 
ironic That they have drawn 
Richmond, co-tenants with" 
London.. Scottish and whose 
captain, Ben Clarke, knows. 
the Recreation Ground so.' 
welL 

Tomorrow, having dis- 
patehed one first-division club) 
in Bristol. Worcester entertain 
the leaders of the Premiership, 
Newcastle, . and their brave 
foray is nearing its end. 
Newbury, the other Jewson: 
National League dub still • 
involved, travel to sale, and 
though they came awav from 
the North West with victory - 
over Orrell in the third round; 
an appearance in the draw on 
Monday seems unlikely. 
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MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE 

....THE RIGHT MOVE! 

If you are ambitious and -want to 

develop your career with a firm 

where you can really make a 

difference, then you should be 

talking to US. 

We are looking for bright, newly 

qualified? who will relish the 

challenge of working with some 

of die country’s fastest growing 

entrepreneurial businesses. 

You wifi have the chance to make 

the most of your potential in a 

dynamic workplace, as well as make 

a real contribution to the success 

of our business. 

Specialising in the SME and 

owner-managed business sectors, we 

offer the full range of services that 

you would expect from a 

top-ten firm, and some you 

might not.' 

K1DS0NS 

i.MEEY Ckirtuii Atemiuti 

We have opportunities across the 

board, but particularly in business 

services, corporate finance and 

strategic planning - an area where 

we have pioneered an innovative 

business planning process in the UK 

Our network of 29 UK offices, 

-plus. . .our membership of 

HLB International, a worldwide 

organisation, gives you real scope 

regarding how and where you might 

develop your career. 

We offer a competitive and' flexible 

benefits package which reflects the 

drills required to meet the demands 

of todays complex and fast-cbanginA 

business environment. 1 

Please write, enclosing a CV ancgjj 

your preferred location, to Sane™ 

Boyle, our National Human* 

Resources Parmer, ar: ■ 

Kkbons Impey, . -.zyM| 
Spectrum House, 

20 - 26 Curator St, -Jjfcjjjjj 

London, EC4A 1HY 

Newly 
Qualifieds 

■ 

UK Wide 
Oppoituaii 

For more details about Kklsons Impey, visit our web 

QMS 
ACA RECRUITMENT 

SPECIALISTS 
Commercial Finance, Consultancy, 

Strategy and Banking roles for ACAs in 
leading Pics and Companies: .. 

•145-157 &joht Street, . 
LandoeEClV4QJ 

: T&«n33777IlifiB:M713»7te. 

Web Site: Wtp^7www^m^sxn.u]c 
_E-fflag:recmit@gmsp&to.nk 

CORK GRIFFITHS 
-—-t;-T-—:- 

Executive Selection 

NORTH WEST & YORKSHIRE 
CoBtfanfeliDns wall new ACA’s. TBiae acenow many 
optima open to yon. Wage cnneflflvlnadBBg WHMt! . 

farm Big 6. Top 20aod lndspeodtoti*wde«,aHtoto 
toank ambilkUB newly qualified ACA’S in aft 

rffa-Tpliw* Tf yrm sect a new challenge or woold amply 
lib-an jnfhnral and confidential duemsion about ywM . 

0162S S48880 or WDte to bim at St Andrews Court, Ixes 

i w Mottnni Sl Andrew, Macclesfield SK10 4U. 

Tax Consullancy Up to £34,000 
Newly Qualified ACAs 
Cunpdaliflond Canskkdng a career as » ax spedsHsO Or wonld Bke re find out 
■Mg mamhmney? Then tp-afc In ns firal, we qiecMte in taxation iccnutment» 

' to |w oor «i connections in to your advantage. Nationwide 
opporttmitieg with Big 6 and Top 3D firms. For farther infonrarinn. or far aa 
iiilimmil itwiiwimi, Simna TSWtri PCA A'JLU It 

V'lX'BASTONl 

/TAX RECRUITMENT; 

Gest House,7 Higbfield Road, Edgbasloo, Birmmgbam B15 3ED 
Tel: 812144442S2 or 0976 236531 anytime. 

Bl/SIXKSS V\ AWING & 
CORPORA! F. FIN’ANCF. ANALYST 
:•!>).UiH) : sii:irv IYt>«_ 

RcwlekcDm Be a a young oaparithe decoor company; providing high qw&y tavioes to the coipcac 
iwit»« Rapidly cxpm<&^ in the UK and Europe tea cedang a jovf ambitious 

.BK&rifaji ro wodt dasdy wkh die European FD. the CFO and UK Geaoal Manga 

The. role will involve • Identifying Iwsiixn opportunities, producing plans rod projections 
• Knanaxl Modelling to ralnaro pozmial acqaiadoDS • Suppofl ibe management aam in developing 

Adr intnao an UK/Buopa. 

Coeomereafljr aware, tecnafy qualified accountants. should apply m Leslie "Wien at HaD Alexander, 
114 Sr Mzxtk* Lane. London 1SC2N 4AZ. let 0171 240 2101. 
fag 0171 240 2060- E-mail: infegblblnandfTxauk Q FIRST TELECOM 

Now you’ve qualified, we’ll take you further. 

. n ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ O. I iikmA/l VirwiA nraiflc In/vknd Vm i'll (a ha mfinulntn nnrl nAnfirionf ulHh fho drhlD Ibe prospects for Coopers & Lybrand have never looked 

better, with growth anticipated in oil areas of our 

business, tf you've just qualified tire nature of our global 

business and the sheer scope of our assignments mean 

the opportunities for you to build on international career 

wealth of opportunity to diversify into exciting areas, from 

outfit to international tax work, from transaction support 

to risk management services and from project finance 

to mergers and acquisitions. 

Our clients are among the largest and most prestigious 

organisations in the world. This means you'll be working 

alongside the very best people in their fields on major, 

large-scale projects and setting standards which others 

wilt follow. 

You'll need to be articulate and confident, with the drive 

and energy to make a real contribution to these high 

profile projects. Once you've joined, our world class Tjtfaj 

Business' development DfoarOT|mpidifaffl^^Mr~' 

odd to true potential. Well 

you want your career to progress 

and how you're going to get there. Thar well give you alt 

the assistance you need to achieve your goals. 

Qualifying is only the start of what could be a very 

rewording career. So if you want to go further, find out 

more about opportunities nationwide by colling our 

dedicated recruitment hotline on 0171 212 3477 

weekdays or on any Monday evening between 5.30pm 

and 7.30pm. Alternatively, write to Laura Buckley at 

Coopers & Lybrand, Plumtrae Court, London EC4A 4KT. 

Coopers & Lybrand on Ihe World Wide Web 

http-7/www.uk.Coopers.com , 

SollltjonS 0 *ms*ness sssmncc! o business recovery and insolvency 
, O corporate finance o management consulting 

tor Business O tax and Tinman resoarce advice 

Coopen A Lytrandb a memberqfCoopcia &Lyta3ndlnmnaTiwl.B Limited liability raociaira tnewporsed in SwBzaiand. 

illWi’fll 

BIRMINGHAM - fefc 0121 633 0010. Fox: 0121 633 0862. 

BRISTOL-Tel: 0117 9255113. Fox: 0117 9255H0. 

CARDIFF - lei: 01222 225512. Foe 01222 225443. 

CROYDON -Tefc 0181 680 4220. Fox: 0181 774 7136. 

DUBLIN - let 00 353 I 618 2021. fine 00 353 l 618 2061. 

GUILDFORD -Tel: 01483 303300. Fox: 01483 303799. 

LEEDS-Tel: 0113 246 1671. Fax: 0113 245 6347. 

LONDON -leb 0171 629 4463. Fax: 0171 491 4705. 

MANCHESTER -fel: 0161 832 7728. Fax: 0161 839 1375. 

MIDDLESEX - let 0181 814 1666. Fax: 0181 814 1444. 

NOTTINGHAM -ti: 0115 94S3321. Fax: 0115 9483276. 

READING -let 0118 9391003. Fax: 0118 9393331. 

ST ALBANS -let 01727 840660. Fax: 01727 840662. 

HARRISON 

E-mail: hwgroup@hwgroup.com 
Internet: http: //www.hwyoup.com 

y-3 WILLIS 

ABANDOrnSKIVC 

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • CARDIFF ■ CROYDON • DUBLIN • GUILDFORD ■ LEEDS • LONDON \ ^ 

MANCHESTER • MIDDLESEX ■ NOTTINGHAM • READING ■ ST ALBANS 4 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

w 

F511H O lVi'8 I I! 

iLtMllillM 

adv}ce pertod w you offering Ibe rig* job «ifo 

Nn uawn. m111^ tw abomcna commca. Noaftrasara-ri" <x abon-rono coonca. 
■afairal stage m yoax aaecr. *-““-**“ 

- Ccwputtr a® 
■faaHtdAaatgt 
C«ns«K flpam* ■ 
Corponao rccPV«Y^_ 

COM****? . , 

• t -arming --— ” 

wHfc 
t»ai.irmlnnal SmH 

Ftaanee hotsss. inc. 
Maebsot bank* 
Cmpmad—IO—nacc 
bdnoxy 
pgbBc ■autuptnw 

fMi mruI gfadt (we are open) Saturday 24th, Sunday 25tfa January and throo^ioirt tfce weeks 
abend (k we have bees for thirty years!). 

PEA IBROKEft? PEMBROKE 

Oar TAXATION BROCHURE and OVERSEAS BROCHURE set oat antnt career optKns In: 

THE GREEN HOUSE 41-42 CLERKENWEUL GREEN LONDON EC1R0DU 
TEL 0171-490 2000 FAX Q1T1 -490 2001_ 

SLrmiiigbaixi Jersey Africa 
Brighton Leeds AmtraBa 
Bristol Lonfam Europe 
Cambridge MnrtfRg Far East 
Cardiff Newcastle Middle East 
CbdlobMi Oxford Sonh America 
Guernsey West IndfesOJSA 

7 V 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714814100 CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 0171 7827876 

You’ve done well 

In our tax practice you’ll do even better 

Please contact Nigel Barker, Recruitment Manager, Price Waterhouse, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY. Price Waterhouse # 

The Peachell Group 
The Peachell Group Ltd, Recruitment Consultants. 
125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. 
Tel: 0171 404 3155 Fax: 0171 4t>» 0140 Email:tnailbox@peachell.co.uk 

Find yourself with us. 

Please call Darren Cooper or Premila Puri 

dfc-The Peachell Group 
' TMMlnUllliMEIIWn 

FINANCE OPEN EVENING 
-An Invitation—- 

Thursday 19 February 1998 
-Qualified Accountants/Finance Professionals —- 

Investigate a new career 
with one of the world’s 
leading investment banks. 

At Goldman Sachs our greatest assets are our reputation and 

our people - we value and reward intellect, innovation, 

commitment and achievement through teamwork. 

If you are either a newly qualified accountant, or have up to four 

years post-qualification experience and know that you could 

thrive in our last-paced, challenging and meritocratic 

environment then we would like to meet you. 

We have a broad range of opportunities across our global finance 

function. At our Open Evening you will have the opportunity to 

meet us and learn more about the part which you could play in 

supporting and controlling our dynamic businesses. 

for your personal invitation and further details of the-venue, 

send a full Curriculum Vitae by 12th February 1998 to our 

retained consultants^ ‘ 

Annie Stevens or Nicholas Baxter at Robert Walters 

Associates, J 0 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9 HE. 

Tel: 0171 379 3333. 

Fax:0m 915 8714. 

E-mail: annie-stevens@robertwalters.com 

mim 

cym 

Si 
* Vi.:. 

We congratulate our students 

on their Final examination 

-L". success and look forward 
KPMG 

means business to our continuing partnership. 

If you haven’t got the results you expected, wiuu should 
you do next? Drown your sorrows? Or call Barclays Life 
and hear just how promising die future realty is? 
At Barclays life we're most concerned with providing 
dur customers with the standards of financial 
advice. The key to this, and indeed our shared success, 
will be your ability to htrild effective relationships with 
chests and colleagues. You'll still have to rely on dune 
attributes you’ve always bad - motivation, 
determination, dedication, professionalism and 
ambiuoo. Qualities we rate very highly indeed. 
Combining your sanative with our continued advice 

and training is just die beginning, Well build on your 
^raring skills and provide you with a comprehensive 
training programme leading to a widely recpgnised 
professional qualification. 
In return for your dedication, you’ll enjoy an attractive 
basic salary, exceptional benefits and unlimited 
earnings potential . 
If you think you’ve got what it takes to represent one 
of Britain’s premier financial institutions, regardless of 
what it says on paper, give us a call on 0500 445515 
during office hours. It could be the start of a 
rewarding career. Please quote reference 14/TEX/24Q1. 

ftortgi U« b xx mm.cwc«n?anB swwa. 
tnxvras ar mltawctMt Mtdobjtt. 

BARCLAYS 
BARCLAYS UFE 

V: xa: 

*»'’ ; . V 

-1*" \ '/ - .s' '■ ' • — „• J • 
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Now it's your move. 

Arthur 
Andersen 
http://www.artfiijranderseB.com 

The best opportunities in the City for 

newly qualified ACAs - contact QD Finance 

Bruce Lock mm 

• Product Control 

• Risk Management 
• Treasury 

Jonathan Robin 

• Corporate Finance 

• Equity Analysis 

• Fund Management 

Joanna Holroyd 

* Financial Contra! 
. * Operaroomi/. Review 

•Regulatory . 

wl f 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4jH. 0171-405 6042 (0181-364 9558 wi 
Fflvvt-ygg ConfKfemiWfec 0/71-S3/ 6394. E-n^ ltiMn@q^demon,couik wwuqgsweekends) 

faHMibiniBM 
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Results of Final Examination held in December 1997 

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 
Abbott K M 

London; AbhyanJtar a 
n. i-pndon; Able R G M 

Aboobalcer 
wn»Sien«hr: Abrams m 
^°?Jo8ham; Achaiya s. 
k°”Oon; Adam G c 
f^?^amPt°n; Adams b j 
London; Adams n t 

Adams S C Rj 
Newcastle upon Tyne- 
Adamson r ft. London1 
fpdl.5.on J c, Epsom: Adshead 

t7^e.m f* Harrow Ahmad E s. London; Ahmad 
Ahmed s t. 

»CE BfrmtaSSSSs Alexander n. London; All n, 
Harrow, Allard G C, London- 
N^,eMnw« H’ Allen N, Maidstone; Allon S G a, 
London; Allsop A D, London; 

<?J1iess« rS Nottingham; 
Arnos R l, London; Anderson 
c J. Southampton: Anderson 
G. tendon: Anderson J d. 
London; Anderson m. 
Ameren am; Anderson P s 
usndon: Anderson s J s, 
London; Andrews M c 
Birmingham; Andrews N a 
Manchester: Ankrah l, 
Birmingham; Anthony P n. 
Southampton; Anthony s j, 
London; Appleton A w, 
Leeds; Appleton P d. 
Manchester; Apsey R, Hemel 
Hempstead: Argyle d. 
Kenton; Armstrong j. 
Liverpool; Arora A, London; 
Anseott J c, Exeter Arzhanal 
K, Manchester, Ashfleld M. 
Wolverhampton; Aspden G J. 
Gloucester. Atack K E, Leeds; 
Atkin c D. London; Atkinson 
A, St Albans; Aujla G s. 
Leicester; Austin P M. 
Dartford: Austin R. Cardiff; 
Avraamides A, Nicosia; Ayerst 
T H. London; Ayling G L, 
London; Aylwln A R. London: 
Avre T, Stoke-On-Trent Ayres 
JJ. London 

Cannings t g. Sheffield: 
Canty p, Nottingham; 
Capstlck G. London; Carling 
R J, London; Carlisle L M. 

Leeds; Bailey p, 
Tonbridge; Bailie M M, 
London; Baker R J. Preston; 
Baker s, Cambridge; 
Balachandran S. Milton 
Keynes; Baiem S G, 
Birmingham; Ball A J, 
Strarford-Upon-Avon; Ball J 
E, London: Banham p. 
Cambridge; Banks I D. 
Nottingham: Banks J R. St 
Albans; Bansal C T, London; 
Barber L J, London; Barbour 
P w, Cambridge; Barham C V, 
London: Barnard V m. 
London; Barnes 1K. Norwich; 
Barrett B A. London; Barry A 
M. Reading; Bartlett R. 
London; Bartlett S E, 
Chelmsfond; Basham P, 
London: Basbforth E M, 
Nottingham; Basra D S. 
Birmingham; Bassi A C. 
Bristol; Batchelor S L. 
London: Bates J J, Ipswich: 
Bates J c. Southampton; 
Bates M C, Bristol; Bath M J. 
Poole; Batten M E. London: 
BaumberD C a. Nottingham; 
Bawa S S. London: Bawden C 
L, Birmingham^ Baylis S .J, 
London: Beale C J, London; 
Bearpark S D, London; 
Bedford R J, Newbury; 
Beggan C M, London: Bell C 
G. London; Belsqr J E. 
London; Belshaw a s j. 
Reading; Benalm M R. 
London; Bennen G S. 
London; Bennen J S, London; 
Benson T A S, London; 
Bentley N L, Bristol; Benton J 
R, London; Beresford N. 
Leeds; Benesford D M, 
London; Beny M E M, Leeds; 
Bevan R C. London; Beyer H. 
London; Beyhum M. London; 
Bhaitacharyya P. London; 
Bhogalta c, Nottingham; 
Bicbarii C 3 F. Reading; 
Bicknell R S A, Birmingham; 
Billett P N. Crawley: 
BiHingbam c M, 
Southampton; Billings R N. 
London; Bingham B a, 
Canterbury; Binke. - J - P, 
London; Blnfcs P A.STAlbans; 
Bird R N, London; Birfcett S P. 
Manchester Blade G M. 
London; Bland R, Leeds; 
BlotnlkY, London; Blowers, 
London; Bobbett J L; .Bristol; ■ 
Boddy M J, London; Bolton H 
M, London: Bonamy M. 
London; Bond A J. 
Beaconsfield; Bone- J P, 
London; Booker C J, 
Northampton; 
Boonmahanark C. London; 
Boosey C, Watford; Booth J M. 
London; Bostock 3 P. 
Manchester: Boston G c, 
London; Bourne p J, 
Reading; Bowden C E. 
London; Bowden C, Croydon; 
Bowen H C. Birmingham: 
Bowker S, Richmond; Bowles 
S A, Maidstone; Bowman D. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne; 
Bowsher c G, Cambridge; 
Boyce C A, Tiverton; Boyo R 
M, London; Boyle E G. 
London; Bracegirdle M R. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne; 
Bradford M A. Reading: 
Bradshaw m A, Uverpool; 
Brady P D. London; Branam 

Manchester Brennan E L. 
London: Bridges s g, 
Birmingham; Bnndle E k. 
London; Brine P L, London. 
Brino K s, London: Brogaen 
M J. Manchester, Bromley J 
H, Richmond: Brophy E C. 
London; Brown A J. 
Guildford; Brown C J. 
Watford; Brown D N, 
Nottingham; Brown H d. 
Ipswich; Biown P £ c, 
Manchester, Brown P M, 
Lancaster; Brown . v l. 
Birmingham: Brumng T. 
Uxbridge? Bryan N. 
Birmingham; Buchanan de, 
London; Buckingham m. 
Birmingham; BuMnajl A K. 
Cardiff: Buels A. Maidstone; 
Bull C J, London; Bu lock M. 
Wolverhampton: Bultough p 
a, Warrington; Bumfrey C A. 
Peterborough; Bunker J R; 
London; Bunn M J. ^ndon. 
gurbidge R W. LBM“2g£2 
soa; Buroridge S C. Hertford. 

Hull; Burrows JC. 
Burrows M P. Birmingham; 
Burrows N E. CuirafOrf. 
Burrows s J ^JflSSc 
Burrows S R. London. Bun t- 
3, Nottingham; g*rton C. 
Leeds; Burton D A H,caram. 
Diirmn a ft l rTTtj 02^3111 •. 

Order of Merit and Prizes 
London; Carse V L. 
Nottingham; Cartwright JL 
Dudley; Cass T. Newcastle 
upon Tyne; castellas M L, 
Ringston-Upon-Thames; 
Castiedine L, London: Casoro 
A J. London; Caswell K, 
Birmingham; Cater NAS. 
London; Catlin L M. London; 
Cawley c, London; Chadwick 
C R. Sutton: Chalmers D M. 
Reading; Chambers A, 
Birmingham: Chan J S c. 
London; chandlramani L,. 
London; Chapman A D. 
Bristol; Chapman D a. 
London; Chard A L, Chorley; 
Chatwln R c. London: 
Chaudhry a, London; 
Chaudhry g. London; 
Chaudhun a r, London; 
Cheny M J. Cambridge: 
Chetwynd M R, London: 
Cheung D. London; Choo 
Kim Pin C S, London; Chotal 
B M. London; Chuhan J, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne: 
Churton TEH, London; 
Clark C M, London; Clark c J, 
Swindon; Clark K J t, 
London; Clark M D. 
Cambridge; Clark R 3. 
Reading; Clarke 3 J, London; 
Claridnp, Cardiff; Clayton H 
L, Stockport; Clement C, 
Leeds; Clifford P D. Waltham 
Cross: Clifton J P. Bristol; 
Clinch J M, London; Clough 
J. Manchester. Coe s. Leeds; 
Coladangelo C a. Bedford; 
Colcombe P A. Gloucester; 
Cole VC, London: Collier J c, 
St Albans; Collins A 3 H, 
London; Collins E p, 
Cambridge; Collins G Ji 
Jersey; Collinson M J, 
Wakefield; Collyer S a, 
London; Conroy S T. London; 
Cooch M H, Nottingham; 
cook A J. Uncohc-cook M J.- 
Newcastle Upon-Tyne;'Cooke 
N J. London; Cooper c k, 
London; Cooper I E, 
Sevenoaks; Cooper J R, 
Chelmsford; Cooper J. 
Guemsev; Cooper p, London; 
Cooper P S 1. Manchester; 
Cooray c P. London: 
Cope man c E. London; 
Comer A s, Bristol; Cotton J 
R. London; Coulson M H,' 
Crawley. Coveney D a, 
Maidstone; Coventry S j. 
London; Coweli A J. Waltham 
Cross: Cowling DW. London; 
Cowling L E, Cirencester 
Cox A D, London; Cox A C, 
Reading; Cox G R. Coventry; 
Cox S E, Leeds: Coyle P, 
London; Coyne J A. High 
Wycombe; Craddock J. Leeds; 
Craig M S, London; Craine R 
J, London: Crane S. 
Plymouth; Craven P L. 
Uverpool; crebbin S R L. 
Leeds; Crichton R J, Stoke- 
On-Trent Croce M c. 
Birmingham; Crocker L M. 
London; Croft J E J, 
Birmingham; Croson c l, 
Nottingham: Cross C M, 
Reading; Crow J P B. London; 
Crowley J C, Guernsey; 
Crowther J P R, Nottingham; 
Cryer C N. London; 
Cumrhlngs M D. Tadcasten 
Curley P A. Manchester; 
Curran P A. Uverpool; Cuny 
T P, London; Curwen P J, 
Ewell; Cutler A E, London Dalton A J, Hull; Dalton 

J C. London: Daly P C, 
Manchester; 

Danielson J M.' Douglas; 
Davidson X A, Newcastle 

S, -Cardiff; • Davies J.. 
Manchester; Davies L V, 
Reading; Davis a J. London; 
Davis Fv. London; Davis J A. 
London; Davis J R, St Albans; 
Davis' K N, Cheltenham: 
Davis NL Cambridge; Dawda 
A.-London; Day G R, London; 
Day. J S. Nottingham; De 
Abrew N a.- Birmingham; 
DeaWn A D, Nottingham; 
Deajdn S L, London; Dean M 
M, Bromley; Deegan C L, 
London; Delaney D M, 
London; Dellis J A J. London; 
Delo T a, Hinckley; Deman N 
A. London;. Demldw N„ :L. 
Charley. Dempster T^ H, 
London; Denee J M, London; 
Dent N P, BracknelLIDewey H 
G. Leicester; Dhanani A N, 
London; Dhanani S D, 
London;- Dlddnson .M D, 
London;' Dickinson T J, 
Leicester, Dixon B J, London; 
Dodgson M, Landon;Dodhla 
A U, London; Dodhia N R, 
London; Doegar H R A, 
London; Dohertys, Swansea; 
Donald M J, . Norwich; 
Douglas A J, Bradford; 
Douglass C W. London; 

Doyle J A. London; Drew J, , 
Newcastle Upon Tyne; Drury 1 
K E, Bristol: D*souza a F, 
London: Dudgeon D J. , 
London; Dudley J A, ■ 
Southampton; Dudley P J. ! 
London; Duggins X M. 
Nuneaton; Dunlop B L. 
Maidstone: Dunn B P. 
London; Dunn T P, Staines; ; 
Dunphy N A. Manchester: 
Dunwoodie M C, London; -| 
Durant-Lewis S ■ J. | 
Birmingham; Durrant A M, , 
London; Dwyer T, Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

■ 1—1 agle • R J. ' Bradford; 
Ih EagJen M, ShefSdd; 
J_j Eafries J. Bristol: Earl S 
E, Liverpool; Earn D J, 
Leicester: East S J», London; ! 
Eastwood K D, Leeds: Eaton 
M D. Reading; Ecctes A D E. 
London; Eccleston N. 
London: Eckford a J, 

First Place in the Order of Merit 
and the Peat prize and the 

Lawson Prize for die Case Study 
Stephen David Bearpark 

(Coopers & Lybrand) London 

Second Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Deloitte Prize 

Matthew John Woolley 
(Ernst & Young) London 

Second Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Fletcher Prize 

Nathan John Ellis 
(Deloitte & Touche) Bristol 

Fourth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Strachan Prize and the 

Wimmey Prize for the Case Study 
John Sing Chong Chan 

(Price Waterhouse) London 

Fourth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the William G Frazer Prize 
Andrew Scott James Belshaw 
(Arthur Andersen) Reading 

Sixth Place in the Order of Merit 
and the Tattersall Walker Prize 

Kaye Anne Williamson 
(Deloitte & Touche) Cambridge 

Seventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
a3od the QuHter Prize for the Paper on 

Auditing and Financial Reporting 
Eliza Iivadiotou 

(Arthur Andersen) Cambridge 

Seventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Samantha Jane King 
(Ernst & Young) London 

Ninth Place in the Order of Merit 

Clare Catherine Moger 
(Coopers & Lybrand) London 

Tenth Place in the Order of Merit 

Rosemary Anne Nolan 
(Pannell Kerr Forster) London 

Eleventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Catherine Jane Hayes 
(Coopers & Lybrand) Reading 
Christopher Richard Hurley 

(Robson Rhodes) Birmingham 
Marie Louise Peat 

(Price Waterhouse) Newcastle upon Tyne 

Colin Peter Webster 
(Ernst & Young) London 

The Walton Prize for the Paper on 
Business and Financial Management 

Paul lan Holland 
(KPMG) Reading 

The Carter Prize for the Paper 
on Advanced Taxation 

Louisa Jane Farmery 
(Deloitte & Touche) Leeds 

Fewster R S. London; Filley J. 
Bracknell 
Filomeno a. London#Irth T, 
Leeds; Fisher D, Leeds: Fisher* 
J D, Leeds: Fishwick C J, 
Manchester Fitch J, London; 
Flack - E J, Nottingham; 
Flatters D R A, . Ipswich; 
Fletcher A M. Scarborough; 
Fletchers, London; Flint MJ. 
Nottingham: Foraud D, 
Lewes; Forsyth A. Leeds; 
Fortgang T A. London; Foster 
C L. London; Foster P A, 
London; Fowler J B, 
Manchester; Fox E. 
Birmingham; Francis R M, 

.Coventry; Fran go u I K. 
London; Frank A L. London; 
Frankhanv v d. Uxbridge; 
Franks M D. London; Fraser- 
Dale A, Birmingham; 
Fredriksson N M, London; 
Freeman a J, London; Fryer A 
R. Birmingham; Fullerton- 
Beck E, London: Fincher IR, 
Haslemere Gadhla K. London; 

Gagg K J, London; 
Gallagher -E M. 

Cardiff: Gallagher R C. 
London: Gallagher S K. 
Maidstone; Gandee D J, 
Nottingham; Gandhi N, 
London; Gannon F c, 
Manchester; Gardner D j, 
Stoke-On-Trent; Garforth R L. 
London; Garner J. London; 
Garnish L J, London; Garrett 
G D. St Albans; Gartside C E, 
Bradford; Gaston K a. 
London; Gattei P. London; 
Gauld R J, Ashton-Under- 
Lyne: G&vriel G C. Nicosia; 
Gay lard O M, London; Gealy 
N D, Reading; Gee M, 
Birmingham; Gemmlll P M, 
London; George J M, Preston; 
Gilbert C L. Reading; Gilbert 
K, London;- Gilbert P a, 
London; Gilchrist RAM, 
Manchester: Gllha/n P M, 
Reading: Gill c, Manchester 
Gill R, Birmingham; Gil] s. 
London: Giliott T A, 
Birmingham; Ginns C L, 
Leighton Buzzard; Gltrins K 
A. Stoke-On-Trent; 
Glendlnning A E, London; 
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(1543), London; Smith S P. 
Newcastle Upon TVne: Smith 
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Smith S p J. Birmingham: 
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CALL: 01714814100 
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0171782 7878 
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morrow? 

Banking Opportunities for 
Newly Qualified AGAs 

JJ> Morgan is a global financialor^nisation rf unprecedented scope 
- JE nlaver in the fields of mergers and acqurs.trons, sales and trading, fund 
IP Morgan is a global unanciai oigam**^ ^ -. .. , , j;n- fimd 
LufolS as sZ™ player in d.e fields of mergers and acquisitions, sales and trading, fond 

management and equity investments. 

We offer high calibre ACAs exciting and challenging careers in a broad range of roles, analysing 

and facilitating our various businesses across ihe globe. 

If you are interested in visiting JJ>. Morgan foran informal discussion ^out foe car- ^ 

opportunities available to you at foe firm, please contact Darnels Peta^‘J 

0171 325 5084. This applies whether you are looking to move now or _ J 

Alternatively send your CV to her c/o oor retained consultants Michael Page City, 50 Cannon 

Street, London, EC4Y 6JJ, fax 0171 329 3426. 

i m 
MU 

S3 Congratulations to an of you who Hera's where ali 

that hard work reaBy starts • '. *'t. ?/> >•*; «""!•{ , 

& For Newty-Quefifled Accountants frt er»3*& 

chances to celebrate, 

_ _ i ■ trnm nnnlinn achieve new goals asptofcofa ctose-knrtteam, pooling diverse 

profile clients a wwnppumsfve biAaiess ooderatanding. S ' ’?^* ;V 

ts our strength is i&i?S^^::«tWeraWnd the needs 

closely with them to make a lasting impact on theif4^»^» 

why, out of the world's top 1,000 companies, 

it's why we're stffl growing at speed - in toMti%gt 

second largest accounting firm worldwide ? Wth fib w^jeifoai^^bwing down. 

iB For good people, such a breadth of chanceto 

gain in-depth knowledge, experience apd *»$*'««* & p&them into practice at 

the earliest opportunity. 

SB And with 675 offices in some 130 countries, well always have room for 

individual talent to shine within any area of our business. If your own results 

suggest you would thrive in a culture a& progress*** a* Ours, we'd like to hear 

from you. . ■ ‘' ... »‘ " 

57 Together, who knows how much sweepswajeab-eelebrate? 

For more information please write* to Baihe Cfomm,' Recruitment Manager. 

Ernst & Young, RoHs House, 7 Rolls By$&8S, fetter tape. London EC4A 1NH. 

JPMorgan 
jjt.MvpASacaMKlnc. 

M Ernst&Young 

tomorrow 

If you're looking for the rest career sdvsce, an ertershe rang? of top qualify opportyrr.ties arr. ir?e n,«. p:o -S;,lor=^ 
service in the iresustr.- yen sho.:lo talk to us. We are the v. odd’s leading ^r.ancia; recruitment ccosu.la-r; *.n eve; lv 

offices throughout the world. We look forward to your call - when the party finishes of course! 

■ROBERT Half Tel: 0990 329635 
UK offices 'at: Basinqstoko. Birmingham. Bristol. Coventry. Croydon. Leeds. London (City.. London Fr.fJl. 

..'"•"Manchester.“Milton Keynes. Nottingham. Portsmouth. Southampton, Windsor. Wolverhun-nor.. 

West End To £40,000 
Sell motivated team player sought to 
work closely with the Managing Director 
in this test-moving, exciting environment. 
Varied rote ereom passing monthly 
financial and management accounts, 
controls and financial planning. 
Candidates should be newly quaSfiedwith 
good convmncatlan sMte, initiative. 

South MoHon St 0171 481 4272 

Croydon £30,000 + Bens 
An exdting opportunity has arisen for a 
newly qualified chartered accountant 
within a subsidiary of a targa dvil 
engineering group. Responsibaties 
in ciuda analysis of monthly management 
accounts, preparation and presentation 
of papers at board meetings, assisting 
with project performance analysis and 
staff training. Exceftent prospects. 

Croydon 0181 6804034 

Hants To £35,000 + Bens 
This dynamic, forwanMHnlting company 
has an extensive client portfolio and is 
now seeking a Chief Accountant to make 
a strategic impact on the business. The 
role will encompass staff management 
and ati financial aspects. The ideal 
candidate wifi be a newly quafcfied with 
excefient people managonent sWfls and 
a proactive approach. 

Gufidford 01483 569151 

Birmingham c£30,000 
Tfe £50 m®on manufacturing company 
seeks to recruit a newly qualified 
Financial Accountant to assist the Group 
Accountant in running an accounts 
department of 7 staff. Duties will include 
producing monthly management 
accounts, assisting with the statutory 
accounts, overseeing the ledgers and 
producing budgats/Cashflow forecasts. 

Birmingham 0121 2002600 

Now that you have qualified, it is natural to 
think about where your career is going. In some 
organisations, the people who matter never get to 
see how good you are, so there’s no real incentive to 
stretch yourself. At Grant Thornton what you 
achieve will be noticed bo your career will 

Our office network extends over the whole 
country and, indeed, the whole world. Our-clients 

• include organisations of all sixes, although we- 
specialise in owner-managed business companies 
and provide them with a full range of services. 
We are also a leading Corporate Recovery firm. 

We currently have vacancies for newly-qualifieds 
in offices throughout England and’Wtom to the 

following disciplines: Audit and Business. 
Advisory Services, Corporate Tax, Mixed Tax, 
Corporate Recovery, Corporate Finance, 
Investigations and Forensic Accounting.. 

If you can build effective client relationships, 
thrive on responsibility, welcome change and can 
express your point of view dearly, you could be 
ode of the people we tore looking for. You certainly 
wont be short of ambition and we will support 
you in obtaining further professional qualifications 
where appropriate. 

Far tire right people, the opportunities are limitless. 
Join us and get noticed. 

To apply, send a CV to Samantha Weston, 

National Personnel Department, Grant 

Thornton, Grant Thornton House, Melton 

■ Street, London NW1 2EP stating where 

you wish to work and in which discipline. 

For more information about the firm, view 

our website hltpiffwww^piuntohomtonreOjik 

GrantThornton @ 

WlSS* so join us at the 

1998 CAREERS FA 
. 4th February - 6pm onwards 

Chartered Accountants' Had, HSoorpate, London EC2 

Discuss your career with dedsbm makers from awide 
range of blue chip and multmational organlsations^ 
accountancy firms and leading banking and fmanoafr 
services institutions. 
To receive infer oration, a Us* «f cUents sHtediiig .' 
and an Invitation, please can Emma Itose on :. 

Freefone0500 209100 : 
(e-maiI%ffih$.coAriO 
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That you are... 

Intelligent 
. Professional 

Motivated 

Having succeeded in ptosing your wrountancy exams, you are now in. the enviable 
position of having many extitihg opportunities to choose fetor. 

So what information do you want to help you make the right career decision?'. 

A list of companies that can-offer, you the position you want? Up to date company 
information on each one to give you that extra edge In interviews? The name of the right 
person to talk to? How about finding out preferred CV presentation and interview times? 

_does fols sound time consuming to you? 

If your answer is yes, raR us today. 

We ran provide you with career_advice, company information, well presented CVs and 
lots’of support • Whetheryou are looking for permanent temporary or contract positions, 
our. three divisions cat give you access to the top firms In Yhe City, The' Media and The 
Professions. •: 

Call today-arel .receive a'copy ofour.'ICanjidaws Guide To SuGcess*. booklet - 
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' . -r Tat0800 783 6421 Fax: 0171404 2865 -- .. ^ 
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Privy Council Law Report January 241998 

LAW / ACCOUNTANCY 47 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Judge should not confide in jury Limit to cover of insurance clause 
Mitcfag vThe Queen 

Lord Goff of Chfevefev 

H3 Si0* 
SiG^,fCraietadandMr 
Pudgment January 21J 

proPer for a trial judge, 
Who after a voire dire conducted m 

defendant had voJumarfly made a 

™form j“»y of his 
ruling on that issue. 

The Judldai Committee of ihe 
Privy Council so held in dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the aonellsm. 

by the Court of Appeal of the 
Cwnraonwealth of The Bahamas 
of nis appeal against his convicticm 
on two counts of murder. 

Mr Andrew Nfchol. QC. Miss 
Quincy Whnaker. Mr Elliott Lock¬ 
hart and Mr Wayne Munroe. the 
latter two of the Bahamian Bar. for 
the appellant Mr Bernard Tbmer. 
UepatyDtreaor of Legal Affairs. 
The Bahamas, and Mrs Chervl 
BetheD, Crown Counsel. The Ba¬ 
hamas; for the Crown. 

- STEYN said that the 
right of a defendant in appropriate 
circumstances to require a voire 
dire to be held in the absence of the 
jury was “an important rule which 
®Qsts to protect accused persons" 
and a “very important safeguard": 
see MacPhenon v The Queen 
1(1%I) 147 CLR 512,522); Thongjai v 
The Queen flIQ98| AC 54). 

A judge might not override that 
right by requiring a jury to stay if 
the defendant wanted them to be 
excused. The reason why the voire 

dire had to take plan* in. the:, 
absence of the jury was dial die 
jury should not be made aware of 
evidence which subsequently 
turned out to be inadmissible. 

But the question now arose 
whtther a judge, who ruled that a 
confession was vohmiarUy made, 
mighi properly inform die jury of 
hJsdeasiDa The deasjoa an the 
adntissibDi ty of a confession after a 
voire dire was the sole respon¬ 
sibility of the judge. There was no 
logical reason why the jury should 
know about his derision. 

It was irrelevant to die consid¬ 
eration by the jury of the issues 
whether the confession was made 
and, if so, whether it was true. 
There was' also no practical reason 
why die jury needed to be in¬ 
formed of the judge's derision. In 
"Wdem English practice the 
judge’s derision after a voire dire 
was never revealed to the jury. 

Moreover.if the judge revealed 
his derision ro the jury, the risk of 
unfair prejudice to an accused was 
created. In the typical case, of 
which the presen 1 was a paradigm, 
the derision of the judge on die 
voluntariness of the confession 
might convey to the jury that the 
judge believed the police witnesses 
and disbelieved the accused. 

In a summing up a judge might, 
for the assistance of the jury, make 
tentative observations which could 
reflect adversely on the veracity of 
an accused. Provided that the 
judge did so in a fair and balanced 
way that was unobjectionable. 

But that situation did hoi bear 
comparison nidi the judge inform- 

iag the jury of his decision on the 
voluntariness of a statement. That 
would typically involve a con- 
chided view on the credibility of 
the police and the accused. 

The reason why it was wrong for 
a judge to reveal his derision to a 
jury was not because it would 
amount to a withdrawal of an issue 
from the jury and it did not 
amount to a misdirection. 

The vice was that the knowledge 
fay the jury Thar the judge had 
believed the police and disbelieved 
the accused created thepotentiality 
of prejudice. A jury of laymen, or 
sane of them, might be forgiven 
far saying “Well the judge did not 
believe the accused, why should we 

. behevehtm?"- 
At the very least ir created the 

risk that the jury, or some of them, 
might be diverted from grappling 
properly and independently with 
an accused's allegations of oppres¬ 
sion so far as it was relevant to 
their derision. And such an avoid¬ 
able risk of prejudice could not be 
tolerated in regard to a procedure 
designed to protect ah accused. 

In those circumstances, and 
retying particularly on the irrele¬ 
vance of the judge's derision to the 
risk of the jury taken together with 
the potentiality of prejudice created 
by informing^ the jury of the judge* 
decision, thnr Lordships held that 
the jury ought not to be informed 
of a judge* derision on a voire dire 
held to determine the admissibility 
of a confession. Any contrary 
practice in The Bahamas or else¬ 
where in the Caribbean ought to be 
discontinued. 

It was priftuuily the respon¬ 
sibility of defence counsel to in¬ 
form the prosecution and the judge 
in advance and in the absence of 
the jury of an intended objection to 
the admissibility of statements of 
an accused. 

On the other hand, if the 
position remained undear, coun¬ 
sel for the prosecution was under a 
duty to seek clarification of the 
position in Ihe absence of the jury. 

At the appropriate time, counsel 
had to ask the judge to request the 
jury to withdraw so that a matter 
could be raised on which the ruling 
of die judge was required. No 
discussion of an intended objection 
should take place in irnu of the 
jury. The judge should simply tell 
the jury that a matter had arisen 
an which his ruling was required 
and that they had to please retire 
for the time bring. 

When the voire dire had been 
completed, and die judge bad 
given his ruling, the judge should 
give no explanation of the outcome 
of the voire dire to the jury'. 

Although in the present case the 
judge* explanation to the jury of 
the derision to which he had cone 
on the voire dire was an irregular¬ 
ity. their Lordships were satisfied 
that the irregularity caused no 
injustice: the jury would inevitably 
have convicted the appellant. Thor 
Lordships therefore recommended 
that the appeal should he 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Cameron McKenna; 
Charles Russell. 

Yasuda Fire and Maxine 
Insurance Company of 
Europe lid v Lloyd’s Under¬ 
writing Syndicate No 229 and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Cressweti 
Pudgment January I6[ 
An aggregate extension dause in a 
whole account excess of loss agree¬ 
ment. which protected the re¬ 
insured for liability incurred for 
"losses on risks covering at an 
aggregate basis" did not cover an 
underlying professional indemnity 
policy which was expressed to 
cover on a per claim basis but. 
which contained an aggregate 
limit or an aggregate deductible 
since it did not “cover on an 
aggregate basts”. 

Accordingly, it was not open to 
the reinsured ro add together 
causally unconneaed losses which 
it had paid under any such 
underlying policy and to present 
those losses to the reinsurer as one 
loss. 

Mr Justice CressweD so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Commer¬ 
cial Court of the Queen's Bench 
Division, in dismissing an appeal 
brought bv Yasuda Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company Ltd 
under section 1(2) of the Arbitra¬ 
tion Act 1979 against the interim 
award of Sir Michael Kerr, Mr 
John Butler and Mr Van Vediten 
Veeder. QC, dated October IS, 1997 
in an arbitration between Yasuda 
and the syndicates. The appeal 
was brought with die consent of 
the syndicates. 

Mr fan Hunter, QC and Mr 

Peter Hayward for Yasuda; Mr 
Christopher Butcher for Ihe 
syndicates. 

MR JUSTICE CRESSWELL 
said that the syndicates reinsured 
Yasuda by various whole account 
excess of loss agreements each of 
which contained an aggregate 
extension clause. Yasuda was a 
participant in professional indem¬ 
nity line slips arranged by J. H. 
Mirei & Co Ltd. Various primary 
anil excess policies of insurance 
binding upon Yasuda were issued 
under Mind professional indem¬ 
nity (M1PT) line slips to firms of 
accountants and lawyers. 

The issue in the appeal was 
whether for the purposes of 
determining the liability of the 
syndicates under the excess of loss 
agreements. Yasuda was entitled 
to add together causally un¬ 
connected kisses which ft had paid 
under any particular M1P1 policy 
and to presern those losses to the 
syndicates as one toss. 

Yasuda would be so entitled if 
the underlying MIPi policy was 10 

be regarded as a policy "covering 
chi an aggregate basis" within the 
meaning of the first paragraph of 
the extension clause. The ar¬ 
bitrators concluded that the MIPI 
policies were not policies “covering 
on an aggregate basis”, with lire 
result that Yasuda could not add 
together causally unconnected 
losses and present them as a single 
lass. 

In Denby v Marchant (J19%| 
LRLR 3011. the only reported case 
on the first paragraph of the 
aggregate extension clause. Mr 

Justice Waller held that Ihe MIPI 
policies trerc policies "covering on 
an aggregate basis”. In reaching 
their conclusion, the arbitrators 
declined to follow Mr Justice 
Waller in Denby, although they 
acknowledged at paragraph (3 of 
their award that it was “a reserved 
judgment on almost identical 
wording in similar faerual 
circumstances". 

The aggregate extension dause 
provided, inter alia: "(1) As regards 
liability incurred by the reinsured 
for losses on risks covering on an 
aggregate basis, if required by the 
reinsured, this reinsurance shall 
protect ihe reinsured excess or the 
amounts as provided for herein in 
the aggregate any one such ag¬ 
gregate loss up w the limit of 
indemnity as provided for herein 
in all any one such aggregate toss," 

As to the first paragraph of the 
clause, the critical phrase “tosses 
on risks covering on an aggregate 
bass" meant “Josses on risks 
under policies and/or contracts 
reinsured hereby covering on on 
aggregate basis". Such underlying 
policies/con tracts had to be 
equated with the reference in the 
second paragraph of the dause to 
“alf aggregate policies or contracts 
coming within the scope of this 
protection.. 

Yasuda had contended that a 
policy covered on an aggregate 
basis if the adding together of 
losses, whether nr not causally 
connected had to be carried out in 
order to determine if and when the 
policy began to pay. for example 
where there was an aggregate 

deductible which first had to be 
exhausted, or where the policy 
ceased to pay. for example where 
then: was an aggregate limit to the 
insurer’s liability. 

The syndicates contended that 
where an underlying policy re¬ 
sponded on a per claim basis, the 
clause did not allow them to be 
added up to constitute une loss 
under Ihe reinsurances. An ag¬ 
gregate deductible or an aggregate 
limit did not determine the basts of 
the cover provided irrespective of 
the other terms, but simply repre¬ 
sented the monetary bands above 
or below which there was no cover. 

His Lordship said that the risks 
under die MIPI policies covered on 
an each and every claim basis. 
Neither a limit nor a deductible 
provided a basis of cover as 
referred to in the first paragraph of 
the dause. 

It was necessary to emphasise 
that the case was concerned with 
whole account reinsurances of the 
whole range of Yasuda* book. 
True it was that the aggregate 
extension dause was limited to 
liability business only, but that 
expression plainly included prod¬ 
uct liability business and it was 
dear that the origins of aggregate 
extension dauses were found in the 
field of product liability. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
arbitrators that the product liabil¬ 
ity policy quoted in Denby (at p307) 
was probably an example of a 
policy /contract covering on an 
aggregate basis. 

Solicitors: Lovell White Durrani: 
Laurence Graham. 
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Tunbridge weUs. AT GreaJy 
K V. Lewis, AT: Greenall C. 
London, AFR; Greenwood IR. 
Manchester. BFM: Griffith R 
W, Liverpool. CS; Griffiths J 
M, Manchester, CS; Grills M 
L. Liverpool, AFR; GuJadhurT 
K, London. AT; Gupta A K. 
Slough, AFR; Gutmaon a M. 
Liverpool, AT; Gwilllam S P. 
Dudley. AFR Hale LC, London. BFM: 

Hallissey S P, Slough, 
CS; Harding E A, 

Brighton, AT; Harding J A, 
London, CS; Harding J T. 
Watford. CS; Harkins J. 
Southampton. AT; Harling A 
J, London: BFM: Harris A C, 
London, AT; Harrison M A,' 
London. AFR; Hartley D R. 
London. CS; Hasanovlc S, 
London. AFR; Hau Hang 
Sang B. London, CS; Havaro 
R H. Egham. BFM: Hawley R 
J. Sheffield, CS; Healey S P. 
Maidstone. CS; Hebbes M L, 
Southampton. AT 
Hemming A, Birmingham, 
AT Hemstalk S K, London, 
AT Hesketiv L. Hull. CS; 
Hicks D N, London. BFM 
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Smith Z I, Croydon; Smithies 
j A. Birmingham; Smyth N E,. 
London; Smyth N R. Jersey;. 
Sodhi A S. London; Southall 

London: Speakman P J, 
Manchester Spencer A R, 
Reading; Spiby p_, £ 
Birmingham; Spinks K A,. 
Nottingham; Spooner T Mt- 
London: Spyrou C a, London; 
Spyrou S. Nicosia; Stacey J N 
S C, Hertford; Stafford R S. 
Bristol; Stapleton B J. St_ 
Albans; Starkey MR. Ipswich: 
Starkey T A v. St Albans; 
Stavrou AP.-London; Stacker 
D J. Cardiff; Siaziker G M. 
Manchester Stead S P. 
Preston; Stedmon H W, 
Nottingham; Steel J w a, 
London; Steele C D. Wlgh 
Wycombe;- Steele S N. 
London: Steele V, Chorley; 
Stephens C. Ljyefpool: 
Stephens M E. Gu!la/bnJ. 
Stephenson R J. 
Stevens K s. London. 
Stevenson : D M, Umoon. 
Stevenson R, 
Steward c E, London; Stewart 
L C, London; Stewart M A. 
Sutton; Stewart R. Guernsey: 
Stockhausen M p, t^don. 
Stokes T J L. London; Stone a 
R 1, London: stone K D, 
London; Stonehouse F c, 
London; storic N. Cardiff. 
Stott J M, London: Stracnani 
j. Waft ham Cross; Strathdee 
N J, Guildford: Strong M J F, 
Swindon; Strotm f i s' 
London; Stuttaro l k «. 
London: styan A ■». 
Birmingham; SuddlngD J; 
Bristol; summers M, Presron; 

Sumner ? 
Sutcliffe S. Birmingham, 
Sutherland A C. London 

Svanen C. London Swaffleld l 
N, London; Swales 1 R. 
London; Swattridge P J, 
London; S weiss N S. 
Bradford; Szolnoki F L. 
Nottingham Tad ms N, .. London; 

Takano M A, London; 
TakharK. Birmingham; 

Talbot D G, Watford: Tan L K 
w, Milton Keynes; Tan S E F. 
Cardiff; Tan WT, Leeds; Tang 

: E,' Southampton; Tang J, 
London; Tan karia R, London; 
Tamer J B. London; Tarrant K 
L. Ewell; .TaitersaJUC D. 
London; . Tavener . P M, 
-London; Taylor A J. 

■ Winchester: Taylor C L, 
London; Taylor C P. London: 
Taylor E C,: Birmingham; 
.Taylor G B F, Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Taylor L,' Harrogate; 
Taylor L Y. Manchester 
Taylor M J V. London: Taylor 
S t Nottingham; Taylor S, 
Southampton; Taylor S R. 
Milton Keynes; Taylor S I. 
London; Taylor . S J. 
Nottingham; Teasdale I s, 
London; Temple J. P^ E, 
London: Teo Y P, London; 
Terrett B - J, Hitchin; 
Tettamanzi F C A.: London; 

‘Thant C N, London; Theed A 
J. London; Theodosiou M A, 
London; Thomas a J. 
Manchester; Thomas A F, 
-London; Thomas J' M, 
London; Thomas K M, 
London; Thomas T C F, 
London; Thompson D R, 
Ipswich; Thompson L M, 
Manchester; Thompson S L, 
Manchester; Thomson G c. 
London; Thome M. Bristol; 
Thorpe D L. Nottingham; 
Thwattes R J. Worldngton; 
Tiffin P, London; Tilley E J, 
Newbury; Tlllyer D J. 
Reading; Tingle s J, London; 
Tivnan S £ Manchester 
Todd E M. London; Tolley M 
D R. Birmingham; Tomsett R 
j, London; Toner D C, Sale; 
Tooth S D. Norwich: Topham 
MRM. London 

Tott A J. London; Totten J L, 
LondonTotterdlll P R, 
Guildford; Toulson s M, St 
Albans; Towers H E. London; 
Townend J K. London; 
Toymen L M, London; Trevor 
C J, Dunstable: Trlvedi K. 
London: Troughton S E, 
Nottingham; Trues dale n J, 
London; Tucker J A. Bath; 
Tulley M J C, London; 
Tunnell N B, London; 
Tunstall J L. London 
Turnbull M. London; Turner 
A P, Bradford; Turner c J. 
Woodford Green; Turner D 
D, Norwich; Turner E E, 
Shrewsbuiy; Turner K L, 
London; Turner M S K, 
London; Tomer M P, 
London; Turner. M E, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne; 
Turney M J. Leicester; Tumor 
M K. Leeds; Turin R P, Bristol; 
Twite M R, London; TVler D E, 
St Albans; Tyler N C, London; 
Tyrer P D. Leicester UUddln M. London: 

Unwin a c. London; 
Uzel R, Guildford Van Der Linde N E, 

London; vela R T. 
London; Venner ESS. 

London; Verman M, London; 
vigar J H. Cardiff; vy s, 
Choriey; Vtles c G. Leicester 
Vinton M C. Huddersfield; 
vora S N. Lo'ndonr Vost C. 
London; Vrontamitis L N. 
London; vyas S. London Wachuka M. London; 

wait MIA, London; 
walte P M. London 

Walby M D, London; Waldren 
C E. Southampton; Walker D 
M, London;. Walker F H, 
London; Walmsley L S, 
Grimsby; Walsh A. 
BlrmlnEham; Wallers D M. 
Bridgend; Walton S E, 
Manchester Ward G A, 
London; Ward J M. Hemel 
Hempstead; Ward M D, 
London; Ward M, London; 
Ware M, Crawley; Warlow N 
s, Cardiff; Warner L Leeds 

wames l, Bristol; Warren P E, 
London; Washington G L. 
Birmingham; watanangura 
J K N, London; WaterfleJa 1 J. 
Leeds; Watkin S. London; 
Watkins C G, Beacons field; 
Watson G M. Maidstone; 
Watson G, Manchester; 
Watson N J. Reading; Watts A 
J. Birmingham; Way R A, 
Birmingham; Webb D P. 
Luton; Webb M F, Swindon; 
Webb T M, Leeds; Webster C 
P, London; Wee A. London; 
Weingard J L F. London; 
wells F £. Leeds; Welsh E H 
M, London: west P J. 
Croydon; West s E B. 
Norwich: Westerman P R, 
Shrewsbury; Westhead S, 
Hull: Wesuey M J, London; 
Westwood F G, Exeten Wheal 
D. St Albans; Wheaton B C, 
London; white B, 
Southampton; White C M, 
Sheffield; White D E, Leeds: 
While J c. London; White M 
G. Bristol; White S C, 
Cambridge; White S L, 
London; whltelw D J W. 
Birmingham; Wnittingbam 
C A, London; Whitlock c, 
London; Wlddall M J, 
Manchester; Wleland P R. 
London; Wiggins A P. 
Birmingham; wight on A G, 
Leeds; wlgley R B, Swansea; 
Wiles D L, Maidstone; 
Wilkinson H J. London; 
Wilkinson H S J, London; 
Wilkinson R J, London; 
Williams C M, Manchester: 
Williams C. Croydon; 
Williams C H, London; 
Williams C J. Cardiff; 
Williams G. London; 
williams H. London; 
williams Jacqueline (2300), 
Birmingham; Williams J a, 
London; Williams J J. 
Bedford: Williams J c, 
London; Williams Julia 
£2065), London; Williams R A. 
Jfersev; Williams R. 
Btnnfneham; Williams R L, 
Luton; williams S K, London; 
WUllams S P, Cardiff; 
Williams S J. Swindon; 

Williamson J L, Sheffield; 
Williamson Kaye Anne 
(3679), Cambridge; 
Williamson Keith Andrew rl4), Birmingham; Willis A 

London; Wulls R C. St 
Albans; Wlllott C A. Bristol; 
Wills JC, London: Wilmol RJ. 
London: Wilson J D. London; 
Wilson J C, Watford; Wilson 
M. Leeds; Wilson 5 L. Leeds; 
Wilson S LG, London; W1 Ison 
T J M, Nottingham; Wiseman 
P M, London; Witherick C D, 
London; Wolfe A J. Leeds; 
Wood A M. Bedford; Wood G 
P, London; Wood H E. 
Reading; Wood j R. London; 
Wood J P. Reading; Wood K L, 
London; Woodhouse D R S. 
London; Woodruff I. slough; 
Woods A J. Warrington; 
Woodward J K A, London; 
Woodward X J, Huddersfield; 
Wooff D, Newcastle upon 5me: Woo 11 att M J. Bristol: 

ooliey M J. London; 
Woo Isey RJ. London; Worden 
S D, Plymouth; Worsley a M, 
London; Wragg 5 D. 
Birmingham; WreTord s M. 
Birmingham; Wren S J. 
Guildford; Wright A E. 
Nottingham; Wright A W, 
London: Wright D, 
Cambridge; Wroe L M. 
Huddersfield; Wylie L. 
Manchester Yamashlta s. London: 

Yap ARK. London; 
Yardlcy H. London; 

Yates J J R, London; Yales L J, 
Cambridge; Yeung J M, 
London; Yeung K K Y, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne; Yip M 
C M. London; Young 8 T, 
Northampton; Young C P. 
London; Young J G T. 
London: Young J R, London; 
Young J W. London; Yu J C Y, 
London Zaheer K, Upminster; 

Zajdifand R S. Bristol; 
Zaman A H. 

Manchester; Zeynel Y. 
London; Zlnunermann J, 
Birmingham 

Hill c B. Nottingham, AT: 
Hoban N A, Sunderland, 
AFR; Holdaway M J. Bristol, 
CS; Holden A R. Nottingham. 
AFR; Holgate A T, Croydon. 
AT; Holland c G. Leicester. 
aFR; Honeybone M H. 
London. At; Horey R E. 
London, BFM: HosKLn J H. 
London, BFM; Howard NL. St 
Albans, AT; Howarih A C, 
London. BFM; Howells M H. 
Dudley. CS; Hubbard C G. 
London. AT; Hubrig G P, 

I saffron Walden, CS; Hull N J. 
Blackburn, CS; Hunter B R. 
London. AFR Iacovides P, Nicosia. CS; 

Ioannides K a, Nicosia. 
BFM: Irani E. London. 

BFM JJackT A, Nottingham. CS; 
Jackson R P. Guernsey, 
BFM; James A P, London. 

CS; Jenkins J. Birmingham 
; AT; JohaJ P, London. BFM; 

Johnston P W. Leeds, CS: 
Jones G M, Manchester. CS Kalli M. Nicosia. BFM; 

Kaponda H. Uxbridge. 
CS; Kapoor P. 

Manchester. AT; Kapoor S. 
I Windsor. BFM: Kapoor V. 
Rulslip. CS; Keeole Z. 
Norwich. AFR; Kelly K V. 
Liverpool, CS; Kennedy c L. 

; London, CS: Kennedy J R S. 
London. CS; Key S E, 
Sheffield. AT: Khalid N. 
Leeds, AFR; Khan A R, 
London. CS: Khan N J. 
London. AFR; Khanna A. 
London. AFR; Khatib L H, 
Reading, AT: Kin J L, Ewell, 
CS; King C, Manchester, AFR; 
King D B. London, AFR; King 
Julie (2975), Southampton. 
BFM; Knight J C, London, AT; 
Krishanrhan J c, London. 
BFM LLaganowska K K, 

London. AT; Lambert K 
L. Manchester. BFM: 

Lament A J H. London. AFR: 
Latif S Y. London. BFM; 
Laverty D L, Jersey, AFR: 
Lawrence t P, London. AT: 
Lawrenson w, Liverpool. 
BFM; Le Sueur J L, Jersey. 
BFM; Lee A P, Uxbridge. CS; 
Lee D A. Glossop. BFM; Lee I. 
London, AT; Leung O, 
London. CS; Lewis P R, Ewell, 
BFM: Lewis S, London, CS; Jj 
B M B, London.CS: Liebster A 
P, London, CS: Umer S. St 
Albans, AFR; Llewellyn JDS, 
Birmingham, CS; Lovejoy PJ, 
London, BFM; Lyail k J, 
London, AFR McCloskey F. Swindon. 

CS; Mccready A I, 
Birmingham. AFR; 

Mcgovem K A, London, CS; 
Machado 5 A. London, CS; 
Mcilwaine P T. Cambridge, 
AT; Macinnes A E. London, 
CS; Mcmahon J P. Liverpool. 
CS: Mcmanus PR J. London. 
BFM: Magecha s, Harrow, 
AT; Manapatra P K. 
Horsham. AFR: Maillard C, 
London. BFM; Majlinder J R. 
London, AT; Males J c, 
Eastbourne. AFR; Malik A, 
London. BFM; Maltz M R. 
London. CS: Man D K W, 
London. AFR; Maneeiy M J. 
Bristol. CS; Mann R S. 
London, AT; Marsh C J, West 
Bromwich, CS; Martens C T, 
Bristol. BFM; Martin E K. 
Northampton, AFR: Martin 
N. Birmingham. aT; Martin S 
E. Norwich, AFR; Meadows R 
Y, Croydon. BFM; Meehan M 
P. London, BFM; Mel drum K 
F. Manchester. AFR; Melling , 
c a. Chorley, AFR; Menon G. 1 
London. AFR; MerreJl P D. 
Lincoln, CS; Metcalf J S. 
Sheffield, BFM; Mills Andrew 
John (3496), London. AFR: 
Milnes-James R L, 
Nottingham. AT: Mohamed 
H, Reading. CS; Moore L M. 
Derby. CS: MorfiU L C, 
London, CS; Morgan c R. 
London. AT; Morgan J M, st 
Albans. BFM: Morgan J w, 
London, CS: Momll R E. 
London. CS: Morris D, 
Shrewsbuiy. CS; Moulden K 
R, London, AT: Mountain DJ. 
London, AFR; Mousley M L. 
Bacup, CS; Mughal M s, 
London. CS 

Muirhead J C, Liverpool, AFR; 
Mukheijee S M, London. CS; 
Murphy M J, London, CS; 
Murphy S F, London, BFM; 
Myers a L. London. AT Nanson G R. London. 

AT; Naylor C D. 
London. CS; 

Neocleous K, London. CS; 
Nicholas A P, London. BFM; 
Nicholls B, Nottingham. CS; 
Nisar S. Croydon, AFR; 
Normington J P. Blackburn, 
AFR; Norton J a J. London, 
AT; Nwachuku LC. Reading. 
AFR Oates A G. Dudley. AT; 

Odllnd L F. London. 
AT; Oestergaard L, 

London. AFR; Ogden N A. 
Birmingham. AT; O’Hara R 
E, London, CS: O’Loughlin A 
J, London, AFR; O’Mahonev 
G D. Manchester. AT; O’Neill 
S, Manchester, CS; Orrell G S. 
London. CS; Orridge J G, 
Leicester. AT, Ottey C R. 
Burnham, CS: Owen S J, 
Reading. AFR: Owens J S. 
Stroud, CS Page A P, Reading, BFM; 

Palmer c A. London. 
BFM; Pande N D. 

London, AFR: 
I Papaconstantinou A, 

Strovolos. CS; Papadopoulos 
C. Strovolos. AT: Pant S r. 
Bristol, AFR; Parker D, 
Coventry. CS; Parker D E, 
London. CS; Parker J L, 
London. AT; Parker M P, 
Crawley, CS; Parker T, 
Baldock, AFR; Parry I R. 
London. BFM: Patel H R. 
Woodford Green. AT; Patel N, 
London, CS: Patel T S, 
Leicester. AT; Paul B L. 
Southampton. BFM; Payne D 
A. Birmingham. CS; Peach S 
L. London, AFR; Pearce I A, 
London, CS; Pearson C, 
London. AT; Perera s. 
London, BFM; Perriam J S. 
Jersey. CS: Perry c. 
Chelmsford, CS: Pesco M a J. 
Jersey. BFM; Plmperton D, 
Rotherham. AT: Pitchford J A, 
Huddersfield, CS; Pollard R J. 
Leeds. AT; Pool M A. 
Cambridge. CS; Poner A M, 
Birmingham. AT; Ports E J. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, BFM; 
Pouros G T. Lamaca. BFM; 
Power J, Birmingham. AT; 
Prabhakaran P, London. 
BFM; Price J D. London. CS; 
Price K S. London, AT; 
Priestley H L, Liverpool. AFR; 
Prince M A B, London. CS; 
Proud A J, London. AT 

T") alpal A K. London, 
|< BFM; Ramani Y R. 
XV London. AFR; Rankin R. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, AFR: 
RaWd B, London, at: Raw! F 
R. London, CS: Rawlings K H, 
Birmingham. CS; Reardon A 
J M, Liverpool, CS; Redpath s 
H. Newcastle Upon Tyne, 
BFM; Reece A D. Stratiord- 
Upon-Avon, AT; Rhodes K M. 
Stdcup, CS; Richards G J, 
London. AT; Richardson 
Sarah Louise (3351), Hull, 
BFM; Roberts C C. London, 
CS: Roberts E D. Leeds, BFM; 
Robinson S. Huddersfield. 
AT: Rogers L A, Manchester, 
AT; Rogers N, Leeds, BFM: 
Ross D. Jersey, BFM 
Rothwel! M D, London, CS: 
Rouse E J. London, AFR; 
Rouse M B. Oxford. BFM; 
Rowe G S. mgatestone. CS: 
Rowland Hill J A, Heme Bay. 
CS; Rudkin T J. Manchester. 
CS Sackman M. London, AT; 

Sadler J D, Bridpon, 
AFR; sargeant B, 

London, AT; Sarker A R. 
London. AFR; Sawyers J A. 
Crawley, at. Scon c l. 
Lincoln. BFM: Screeton S J. 
Hull. AFR; searle D G, 
London, AT; 'Semenova M. 
Cambridge. CS: senior Dev, 
London. CS: Sewell S P, 
Norwich, AT; Seymour C D. 
Sheffield, AT; Shah A M, 
London. CS; Shah Dipa 
11210), London. AT; Shah 
Priya (2881) . Luton. BFM; 
Shah Snehar(129l). London. 
CS; Shanmugaratnam S. 
Mifton Keynes. AFR 

Sharma Anil (1360). London. 
AFR: Sharma R P. 
Nottingham. CS; Shaunak R, 
Richmond, BFM: Sheppard 
M L. London. AT; Shendan A 
J. London, CS; Shreeve H. 
London. AFR; Sim V M. 
Leeds. CS: Simmons M. 
London, AT: Sinclair J C, 
Kingston-Upon-Tha mes. 
BFM; Slnden N G. London, 
BFM; S kelly H, London. CS; 
Slater G, Birmingham. AT; 
Slatford S J. Southend-On- 
Sea, AT; Smart p J, Bracknell. 
AFR; Smith C D, Slough. AFR; 
Smith M J. Banbury, AT; 
Souness K. Croydon, CS; 
Souzou M. Nicosia. BFM: 
Sowter T J. London, AFR; 
Sparkes N J. Birmingham, 
AFR; Speirs A K. London. CS: 
Stafford C R. Nottingham, 
BFM; Stahel R J, London. CS; 
Steed N. Leicester, AT; 
Stephenson K l, London, AT; 
Stewart A N M. Nottingham, 
AT; Stockham a g. Liverpool, 
AFR; Stone L A, Sheffield. 
BFM; Stratton J E. Luton, 

! AFR; Strickland-Skalles J T. 
I London. AT: Strong T D L. 

London. CS: Stronge A C. 
London. AT. Stubberfleld M 
J. Hove. AT; Surbuts D M. 
Southampton.AFR Tan H L S. London, CS; 

Taseer S, London. BFM; 
Tay K S H, London, 

BFM: Tay L, London, AFR; 
Taylor D. Hull. BFM; Teague 
S, London. AFR: Thapa A. 
Farn borough. AFR: 
Themisiocleous E, Strovolos. 

I BFM: Thomas W D. Derby. 
AT: Thompson M. London, 
CS; Thornton Z K. Liverpool, 

i AFR; Thorogood IT. London. 
CS; To S K. London. AFR; 
Tomlin A J. BameL AT; Tong 
J E. Reading. CS; Tropis a, 
Strovolos, CS: Tsangari G. 
London. CS; Tulloch R, 
Guildford, AT: Tweedale E. 
London, CS; Tyerman S c, 
Lincoln, AT: Tyrer s J. Wigan. 
AT Vakil M M. Woodford 

Green. AFR; Venables G, 
London, AT Wakefield S J. London, 

CS; Walker J a, 
London. CS: Walker R 

P. London. CS: Walsh D J. 
Leicester. AT; waiters J D. 
London, CS; Warner c, 
Stevenage. AT; Waters a R, 
London. BFM; Watkins P R D, 
London. BFM: Watson M. 
Birmingham. BFM; Watson 
w J. Bristol. AT; Whalley s c. 
Liverpool. CS; white C J, 
Plymouth. CS; white J V. 
Warrington. BFM; Wilkins c 
J, London. CS; Wilkinson D R. 
Birmingham, CS: WUllams a 
M. Leeds, CS; Williams M L, 
Leeds, AT: williams Robert 
David (30SSJ. Chester. AT; 
Willingham D F, London, 
BFM: wlllshaw K V. Sioke- 
On-Trenf, CS; Wilson C 1, 
London. CS; Wilson C j. 
Eastbourne. AFR: Wilson O E. 
London. AT: Wilson S D. 
Liverpool. CS: Wilson V M. 
London, CS; Windsor J J. 
Royston, AT; Winkworth S R. 
Harrow. CS; Winstanley C E. 
Liverpool, CS; wise a T. 
London, AT: Wiseman E j. 
Bath. CS; Witt N J, Bristol. 
BFM; Witt WRT. London.CS: 
Woodward P M. 
Southampton. CS: Wrafter M 
P. London. BFM; wyatt J R. 
London. AFR Yates G. Birmingham. 

AT: Yeap C EL H. 
Manchester. AT: Young 

R P. London. AT 

r~w aharia V S. Nicosia. AFR 

A total of2.706 candidates sat 
the Final Examination last 
month anti I£34 passed, an 
overall pass rate of 00per cent 
(62 per cent in December 
19961:1.736 candidates sat the 
full exam for the firsI rime. 
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48 LAW 
Lord Chief Justice’s Court Law Report January 241998 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 241998 ■ 

House of Lords 

Courts to explain effect of sentence 
Practice Direction (Custodial 
sentences: Explanations) 
Because statutory provisions 
governing: the practical effect of 
custodial sentences, such as the 
actual period to be served and 
conditions applicable on release, 
were not widely understood by the 
general public, in future, the court 
should explain its practical effect 
so as to ensure that it was 
understood by the offender, any 
victim and any member of the 
public present in court or who read 
a ftdl report of the case. 

Lord Bingham of Comhill. Lord 
Chief Justice, so stated when 
handing down a practice direction 
in the Lord Chief Justice's Court 
with Mr Justice Garland and Mr 
Justice Rix on January 22. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said ihar the practical effect of 
custodial sentences imposed by the 
courts was almost 'entirely gov¬ 
erned by statutory provisions. 
Those statutory provisions, 
changed by Parliament from time 
to time, were not widely under¬ 
stood by the general public. 

It was desirable that when 
sentence was passed the practical 
effect of die sentence should be 
understood by the defendant any 
victim and any member of the 
public who was present in court or 
read a full report of the 
proceedings. 

In future: whenever a custodial 
sentence was imposed on an 
offender, the court should explain 
the practical effect of the sentence 
in addition to complying with 
existing statutory requirements. 
That would be no more than an 
explanation; the sentence would be 
that pronounced by the court 

Sentencers should give the 
explanation in terms of their own 
choosing, taking care to ensure 
that the explanation was dear and 
accurate. No form of words was 
prescribed. Annexed were short 
statements which might, adapted 
as necessary, be of value as 
models. 

Those statements were based on . 
the statutory provisions in force on 
January 1. 1998 and would of 
course require modification if 
those provisions were materially 
amended. 

Sentences would continue to 
give such explanation as they 
Judged necessary of ancillary or¬ 
ders relating to matters sudi as 
disqualification, compensation, 
confiscation, costs and so ®l 
Forms of words 

Forms of words were provided 
for use where the offender would 
be: 1 A short term prisoner not 
subject to licence; 2 A short term 
prisoner subject to licence: 3 A long 
term prisoner 4 Subject to a 
discretionary sentence of life 
imprisonment. 

Sentencers would bear in mind 
that where 3n offender was sen¬ 
tenced to terms which were consec¬ 
utive. or wholly or partly 
concurrent, they were to be treated 
as a single term: see section S1(2) of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1991. 
1 Total term less than 12 months 

“The sentence is |.. -|. months. 
You will serve half that sentience in 
prison/a young offender institu¬ 
tion. After that time the rest ofyour 
sentence will be suspended and 
you will be released. Your release 
will not bring this sentence to an 
end. 

"If after your release and before 
the end of the period covered by the 
sentence you commit any further 
offence, you may be ordered to 
return to custody to serve the 
balance of the original sentence 
outstanding at the date of tire 
further offence, as well as being 
punished for chat new offence. 

“Any rime you have spent on 
remand in custody in connection 
with the offence|s| for which you 
are now being sentenced will count 
as part of the sentence to be served, 
unless it has already been 
counted.'’ 
2 Total term of 12 months and Less 
than 4 years 

“The sentence is [. . .] 

[mondis/yearsj. You will serve half 
that sentence in a prism/a young 
offender institution. After that time 
the rest of your sentence will be 
suspended and you will be re¬ 
leased. Your release mil not bring 
this sentence to an end. 

“If after your release and before 
the end of the period covered by die 
sentence you commit any further 
offence you may be ordered to 
return to custody to serve the 
balance of the original sentence 
outstanding at die date of the 
further offence, as well as being 
punished for that new offence. 

“Any time you have spent on 
remand in custody in connection 
with the offencefs] for which you 
are now being sentenced will count 
as part of the sentence to be served, 
unless it has already been counted. 

“After your release you mil also 
be subject to supervision on licence 
until the end of three-quarters of 
the total sentence.” 

[If an order has been made 
under section 44 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1991: “After your release 
you will also be subject to super¬ 
vision on licence for die remainder 
of the sentence.’] 

“If you foil to comply with any of 
the requirements of your licence 
then again you may be brought 
before a court which will have 
power to suspend your licence and 
order your return to custody." 

3 Total term of 4 years or more 
"The sentence is I.. -| 

[years/months]. Your case mil not 
be considered by the Parole Board 
until you have served at least half 
that period in custody. Unless the 
Parole Board recommends earlier 
release, you will not be released 
until you have served two-thirds of 
that sentence. Your release mil not 
bring the sentence to an end. 

“Instead, the remainder will be 
suspended. If after your release 
and before the end of the period 
covered by the sentence you com¬ 
mit any further offence you maybe 
ordered to return to custody to 

=, ,:v\ some 

“Any 
custody 

serve the balance of the original 
sentence outstanding ai the dale of 
the new offence, as well as being 
punished for drat new offence. 

time you have spent in 
on remand in connection 

with the oflencefc] for which you 
are now bring sentenced will count 
as part of die sentence to be served, 
unless ft has already been counted. 

“After your release you will also 
be subject to supervision on licence 
until the end of three-quarters of 
the total sentence." 

[If an order has been made 
under section 44 of the Criminal 
Justice Ad 1991: “After your release 
you wiU also be subject to super¬ 
vision on licence for the remainder 
of the sentence.”] 

“You will be liable to be recalled 
to prison if your licence is revoked, 
either on the recommendation of 
the Parole Board, or. if it is thought 
expedient in the public interest, by 
the secretary or state.” 
4 Discretionary fife sentence 

“The sentence oF the court is life 
imprison ment/cus tody for 
life/detention for life utf^t section 
530(35 of the Children and Young 
Persons Aa 1933. For the purposes 
of section 28 of the Crime (Sen¬ 
tences) Ad 1997 the court specifies 
a period of Jx] years. That means 
that your case will not be consid¬ 
ered by the Parole Board until you 
have served ar least [xj years m 
custody. 

“After that time the Parole Board 
wfl] be entitled to consider your 
release. When it is satisfied that 
you need no longer be confined in 
custody for the protection of the 
public it will be able to direct your 
release. Until it is so satisfied you 
wfl] remain in custody. 

“If you are released, it will be on 
terms that you are subject to a 
licence for die rest of your life and 
liable to be recalled to prison at 
any time if your licence is revoked, 
either cm die recommendation of 
the Parole Board, or, if it is thought 
expedient in the public ini crest by 
the secretary erf state." 

Strathclyde Regional Corn- 
til and Others v Wallace'and 
Others 
Before Lord Browne-WiDdnson. 
Lord Steyn. Lord Hoffmann, Lord 
Hope of Craighead and Lord 
Clyde 
[Speeches January 22| 

If a difference in pay between men 
and' women was explained by 
genuine factors not tainted by sex 
discrimination, that was sufficient 
to raise a valid defence under 
section 1(3) of the Equal Pay Act 
1970 and there was no further 
burden on the employer to justify 
the situation. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an'appeal by women 
teachers employed by Strathclyde 
Regional Council against a de- 
dsion of the Second Division of the 
Inner House of the Court of 
Session (Lord Justice Clerk (Lord 
Ross). Lord Weir and Lord Cowie) 
which had overturned the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal and the 
industrial tribunaL The Second 
Division had held that the council 
tail established a defence under 
section 1(3) of the 1970 Act in an 
action brought by die teachers 
claiming equably of pay. 

The women teachers did die 
same work as principal teachers 
but went paid at a lower rate. They 
had selected a male conipaiator 
who was a principal teacher em¬ 
ployed by the council and claimed 
equal pay with him. However: of 
the unpronMted teachers claiming 
to be carrying out the work of a. 
principal teacher, the majority 
were men. 

Section 1 of the 1970 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(3) An equality clause shall 
not operate in relation to a vari¬ 
ation between die woman's con¬ 
tract and die man’s contract if the 
employer proved that the variation 
is* genuinely due to a material 
factor which is not the difference of 

Bail Act time limit must be strictly observed 

Mr David Pannick. QC and Mr 
Peter Grant-Hulchison, of the 
Scots Bar, for the appellants: Mr 
lanTruscott. QC. of the Scots Bar, 
and Ms Tess -Gill .for die 
respondent. 

Regina v Governor of Glen 
Parva Young Offenders In¬ 
stitution, Ex parte G 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Mance 
[Judgment January 14] 
It was an absolute requirement of 
section 7(4)(a) of the Bail Act 1976 
that a person arrested for breach of 
bail conditions or other condition 
in section 7(3), was to be brought 
before a justice of the peace within 
24 hours of that arrest. U was not 
satisfied by a person bring brought 
into the precincts of a magistrates’ 
court within 24 hours and after the 
24-hour limit being brought before 
a bench of magistrates. 

Since there was no power to 

detain him in custody under 
section 7(5) because of the failure to 
comply with section 7(4). die per¬ 
son so arrested was automatically 
entitled to his liberty. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, granting a declara¬ 
tion in terms of the judgment to G. 
aged 17. on an application for a 
writ of habeas corpus. 

The applicant had been arrested 
for breach of bail conditions and 
brought to the cells of Grantham 
Magistrates’ Court within 24 
hours. He was not brought before 
a justice until two hours after the 
expiry of the 24-hour time limit, 
when he was brought before a 
bench of magistrates. 

The magistrates’ deric took the 

view that there had been sufficient 
compliance with section 7(4) of the 
1976 Aa and accordingly the 
applicant was remanded in cus¬ 
tody. He applied for habeas 
corpus. 

Mr Jeremy Roussak for die 
applicant; Mr fan Ashford-Thom 
for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that the plain weld¬ 
ing of section 7(4) meant what it 
said. It required that a detainee be 
brought not merely to the court 
prerinds but before a justice of the 
peace within 24 hours of arrest. It 
might be a single justice rather 
than a whole bench of magistrates. 

The consequences of the failure 
to comply with section 7(4)(a). 

particularly when a detainee was 
brought before magistrates out of 
time: was that the detainee ought 
automatically to be set at liberty. 
His continuing detention was 
unlawful. 

For the justices’ jurisdiction 
under section 7(5) to arise, section 
7(41 must have been fefthfaUy 
complied with. The police had no 
more than the 24 boms stipulated 
by Parliament to bring a detainee 
into the presence of a justice. If 
they foiled it was quite wrong to 
overtook thar failure and allow his 
detention on the same basis. 

Mr Justice Mance agreed. 
Solicitors: Bird & Co. 

Grantham; Treasury Solicitor. 

LORD BROWNE-WIL¬ 
KINSON said that the industrial 
tribunal had apparency accepted a 
submission that, in order ter the 
respondent to succeed in a sub¬ 
section (3) defence, it was necessary 
to analyse the 'reasons tor the 
disparity in pay between the 
appellants and principal teachers 
in order to establish whether such 
reasons justified' the disparity. 

Only if the industrial tribunal 
had been satisfied that the respon¬ 
dents had no reasonable alter¬ 
native but to require the appellants 
to do the work of a principal 
teacher for Is? pay would it have 
been prepared to bold that the 
respondents had justified such 
disparity and therefore have a 
subsection (3) defence. . . 

The five-factors identified by die 
industrial tribunal were genuine 
reasons for there being a difference 
between, the pay 6f the appellants 
and that of principal teachers. 
They were also-significant and 
causally relevant factors leading to 
that disparity. They did not dale 
to sex in any way but concerned 
policy, financial constraints and a 
promotion structure established by 
statute. ,' . 

Therefore, on any straight¬ 
forward application of the seauxi. 
the respondents had established a 
subsection (3) defence. There was 
nothing. in foe words of,the 
subsection which required ' die 
employer to justify “the factors 
giving rise to the .disparity by. 
showing that there was no way in 
winch the employer could have 
avoided such disparity if he had 
adopted other measures: 

The industrial tribunal wrongly 
thought that the authorities de¬ 
manded sudi justification in every - 
case where an employer sought to 
establish a subsection. {3} defence • 
whereas; on a proper- reading, the 
question of justification onjy arose 
where a factor relied upon was 
gender discriminatory. .- ■ 

Although in the instant case 
there was no question of gender 
discrimination, foe authorities 
were in such a state of confusion 
that it was desirable for foe House 
to seek to establish foe law . on a 
dear and sound basis. 

Both the Sex Discrimination Act 
1971 and. article 119 of the EC 
Treaty recognised two wpes of s« 
discrimination: first, there was 
direa discrimination, that-is, -a 
detriment suffered by women 
which they would not have suf¬ 
fered but for: being women. Sec¬ 
ond. there - was ■ indirect 
discrimination. is, a detriment 
suffered by a class of individuals. . 
men and women alike, but foe 
chsS was such chaf a substantially 
larger number of women than men 
suffered the detriment 

Under foe 1971 Aa direa sexual 
discrimination was always unlaw¬ 
ful. But both under the' 1971 Aa 
and under article 119, indlzea , 
discrimination was notordawfidif- 
it was justified. v ' 

The 1970 Act had to be construed 
so fax as possible to work harmo¬ 
niously both with the 1971 Aa and 
artide 119. A sexually discrimi¬ 
natory practice would not be fetal 
to a subsection defence if foe 
employer could justify it applying 
the test in Bilka-Kcuifhaus GmbH 
v Weber von Hartz (CaseT70/84) 
(JI9B7] ICR lie?. In North York¬ 
shire Countv Council v Ratdiffe 
(119951 ICR 833JQ9) the House had 
expressed the view, obiter, that die 
1970 Aa had to be interpreted 
without introducing tile distinction 
between direa and indirea 
discrirninatioa drawn by section 1 
of the 1971 Acl That dictum should 
not be carried too far. 

While there was no need to apply 
to foe 1970 Aa the hard and fast 

statutory distinakm between, the. 
two types of discrimination drawn 

in the 1971 Act. *e House did not 
in told, and had no power, to 
sweep away all the law on. equal 
pay under article 119 laid downby 
foe European Court of Justice, 
including foe. concept of justifying 
on Bilkn ground practices which 
had a discriminatory effect on pay 
and conditions of service. 

The law cm artide 119. while 
recognising. that in marry cases 
there was a de facto distinction 
between direct and. indirea 
disaftniaatioD, did not draw the 
same firm legaL demarcation be¬ 
tween the” two as did the 1971 Act 
which permitted, justification of 
indirect discriminanon but . not of 

.direa discrimination. 
The correct position under sec¬ 

tion I (3)'of foe 1970 Aa was that 
even where the Jwialion was 
genuinely fore to a factor which 
involved the difference of sex, foe 
-employer could establish a valid 
defence jmder subseclfon (3) if he 
could justify sudi differentiation 
on the ground Of sex whether die 
differentiation .was - direa or 
indirea • 

His Lordship was unaware of 
any case as yet in which the 
European Court of Justice bad 
hdd that adirectiy discriminatory 
practice'could be justified in the 
Bilka sense. 

It was thus apparent that in 
considering section 1(3) of die 1970 
Ad..foe only circumstances in 
which questions of justification 
could arise were those m which the 
employer was-rdyma ori* factor 
which, was sexually discrimi¬ 
natory. There was no question of 
the'emptager having to justify, in 
foe Bilka sense,- all disparities of 
P»Y- 

Pruvided that there was no. 
dement of sexual discrimination, 
the employer established a sub¬ 
section ® defence by identifying 
die factor? which be alleged bad 
caused the disparity. provmg that 
those factors were- genuine and 
proving fimher dial they were 
causally relevant to foe disparity in 
pay compLaned of.- . .. 

Mr Pamride submitted that foe 
industrial tribunal was right , to 
consider whether the factors relied 

upon. even- though not gender .' 
jested, justified the cteparay m 
pay. He submitted *at for a faaor 
to be a material factor wfora 
subsection ffl ft had to bei dera- 
onstrated that the matters neted 
upon unavoidably led to the ds- 

- parity in pay. _■ ■ 
His Lordship could not accept 

that- The words of foe subsection 
indicated no requirement of such a 
justification inherent in me use of 
foe wards “material factor*''-. 

It bad long been estaMisbedlry 
Rainey v Greater Glasgow Helaih 
Board 01987] AC 224. 235). foal a 
factor was material if it was 
-significant-and relevant": a tea. 
which looked to foe reason wiry 
there was a disparity fn pay ntrt 

" whether there was an excuse for 
sudi disparity. ■ 

If one were to. accept Mr 
Pannick*s submission foal would 
be to turn the Equal Pay Act into a 
“fair , wages” Act requiring • the 
elimination of disparity in wages 
even though such disparity, had 
nothing to do with sex fosenmma- 
tion The preamble to the Act 
rendered such an argument 
impossible- 

The law was correctly stated by 
Mr Justice Mummery in Tyidesky 
v TML Plastics Ltd fllWtij ICR 
356). The purpose of section I of the 
Equal Pay Aa 1970 was to etirair 
nate set discrimination in pay and 
not to achieve fair wages. 

Therefore, if a difference in pay 
was explained by genuine factors 
not tainted by discrimination, tfasa 
was sufficient to raise a valid - 
defence under subsection (3); in 

.such a case there was no farther 
‘ harden an die employer to justify 
anything- >■ . 

. However, if the factor expfesung 
die disparity in pay was tainted by 
sex discrimination, whether direa 
or indirect, that would be fatal id a 
defence under subsection (3) links 
sudi discrimination could be 
objectively justified m accordance 
with tfaetests laid down in the 
Bilka and Rainey cases. 

■ Lord Steyn. Lord Hoffmann. 
Lord Hope and lord Clyde agreed. 

V Solicitors: Lawrence Graham 
'.-for Robson McLean. Edinburgh; 

“ Lewis SQkin for Simpson & 
Marwick. Edinburgh- 
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■P™ s something unhealthy about fresh-air pursuits — it’s the way marketing men have insinuated costly designer labels into our innocent fun 

Class wars in the 
great outdoors 

Tbe great outdoors remains 
wnat n always was: a 
braang and pleasant 
place to be If you eniov 

HI? S?!.*? *“*8* Although 
organised holidays and activitU 
fined weekends are comparativ3y 
recent innovations, people have 
been enjoying the amenities pro¬ 
vided by nature far a very lone 
time and at very little cost 

It also used to be the great 
leveller — where one of the 
attractions was a complete absence 
of social division. Voices may have 
been a giveaway, but in terms of 
appearance, an earl and a pauper 
could share a fishing platform 
without embarrassment 

Most people would probably 
agree that "Britain is now a more 
egalitarian place than it has ever 
been, but I am not so sure. We are 
certainly less divided by rf»gg, but 

Peter 
Barnard 

leisure has become one of the areas 
where many people seem deter¬ 
mined to advertise their financial 
comfort at every opportunity. They 
do it with drrrhing labels. 

I . was browsing through a 
cycling magazine this week,.and 
one of the most notable tilings 

about tiie advertisements and the 
editorial was the way it encour¬ 
aged people to buy equipment as a 
badge of status. 

Outer than walking or breath¬ 
ing. it is hard to think of a simpler 
activity than cycling. Yet now, in 
order to sell ever-more sophisticat¬ 
ed equipment, the cycling industry 
behaves as if it was involved in 
deep^pace exploration. The re¬ 
search becomes a key part of the 
snobbery, buy this — it has been 
tested to destruction. If you own 
this product, you are obviously a 
discerning and thorough person. 

One of the features in the 
magazine concerned winter gloves. 
Sorry, winter cycling gloves. Most 
of us probably think we can buy a 
pair of gloves that wilj keep us 
warm without the benefit of a 
major high-tech investigation. But 
no, some sort of heat-seeking 

device had been used to demon¬ 
strate on a computer (what else?) 
that some gloves retain hear better. 

The winning manufacturer in 
this test of cycling gloves (when 
you get off the bike you change into 
walking gloves) just happened to 
produce the most expensive pair. 
They cost the best part of £30, 
which happens to be the price of a 

second hand adult bicycle adver¬ 
tised in my local newsagent's 
recently. This seems very apt the 
cycling world divides neatly be¬ 
tween people who will spend £30 
on the bicycle and those who will 
spend £30 an the gloves. 

Cycling is far from the only 
leisure activity where having the 
right label on the equipment sets 

you apart from the crowd. Have 
you ever considered buying one of 
those sailing jackets? There are 
cheaper boats. Certain manufac¬ 
turers have the sort of cachet in 
sailing that Ralph Lauren enjoys 
an the catwalk, therefore they 
charge an enormous mark-up. 
Some marinas no longer have 
clothing shops, they haw bou¬ 

tiques. Ask them for ‘‘something lo 
keep out the wer and they will 
suspect you of coming from some¬ 
where below the salt. 

Golf, which 1 am now' trying to 
learn, is another activity where 
labels speak volumes. A recent 
golfing magazine test of wet- 
weather gear included a chan 
showing how quiet the materia] 
was when you swung a five iron. 
Soon golf dubs will start to subject 
jackets to a decibel test before they 
let you an the course. 

This trend to make leisure into a 
means test is very regrettable. Fifty 
years ago people used to sail 
oceans single-handed without the 
benefit of a wind-tunnel-tested 
jacket carrying a fancy French 
label. Fifty years ago people cyded 
up hill and dawn dale without 
calling in Hardy Amies to fit them 
with trousers. 

1 think pan of the blame lies in 
the modern workplace, where 
open-plan offices and other egali¬ 
tarian innovations have tended to 
reduce the oven status of some 
managers. Devoid of their own 
room and a thicker carpet than the 
next chap, they restore their self¬ 
esteem with designer labels on 
their walking jackets. They still get 
wet. but they pay more to get wet 
than we do. 

Any rush to 

last Metro? 
Rover is sending BL’s only baby 

down the tube, says Kevin Eason 

I t was the last link with the 
worst days of British in¬ 
dustry, when, strikes and 

shutdowns almost wrecked 
the nation's biggest. motor 
manufacturer. >. 

The Metro was the saviour 
of the flailing nationalised 
conglomerate of BL. but after 
17 years it has been killed off. 
overtaken by time and the 
talents of younger models 
flooding on to the market. 
Rover stopped making the 
Metro, now called the Rover. 
100. over Christmas though a 
few^re sail in showrooms. 

Ironically, the AustinAfetro 
was launched to replace'the 

motor industry has never been 
stranger. 
. The fact that the Metro was 

made at ail is remarkable 
enoughs for it came as British 
Leyland, the nation’s biggest 
motor manufacturer, was hur¬ 
tling towards the scrapheap. 

BL was an amalgam of 
famous names from Austin 
and Morris to Standard, Tri¬ 
umph and Jaguar. But indus¬ 
trial unrest, fomented by 
militant shop stewards, cou- 

_ped with appajlmg. productiv¬ 
ity and cars as stylish as dogs 
almost finished the business^. 

The ill-fated Austin Allegro 
and Morris Marina were the 

barter with £450 million worth 
of aid. 

Unrest was on a scale now 
unknown, with strikes and 
closures dcaninating each 
day’s headlines. And the costs 
were appalling: in five years of 
Sir Michael’s reign, the com¬ 
pany lost El million a day; 
while the workforce of 195,000 
he. took over numbers fewer 
than30,000 today. 

Metro, left, was intended to replace the Mini. 
But the renamed Rover 100 did not age well 

When the Metro was given 
the go-ahead., government 
money paid for the first auto¬ 
mated car assembly line in the 
country at Long bridge using 
robots while the workers were 
also taking part in a first: 
payment by results. They were 

on bonus for the number of 
cars they produced instead of 
the old system of fixed wages, 
when they were paid regard¬ 
less of whether they were on 
strike or drinking tea. 

On October 8, 1980. the 
Metro appeared to worldwide 

acclaim. It was the first car 
that hundreds of thousands of 
learners drove — after BSM. 
the nation’s biggest driving 
school, ordered Metros for its 
fleet. 

Unfortunately, it was both a 
first for BL — and the last Sir 

Michael signed a collabor¬ 
ation deal with Honda of 
Japan to make cars under 
licence. The next model a year 
later from BL was the Tri¬ 
umph Acclaim, effectively a 
Honda though made at 
Longbridge. and the start of a 

ageing Mini. While the Met^ company's somewhat dubious 
re’s assembly fines, the first in high pomtsin the Seventies as 
Britain, to use robots, are 
silent. tiK 39tyearHdd Mini 
will still be cftumed out until 
the end of the oentury. 

Rover —' the name that 
replaced JSL in ?986 — sold 
more thaiitwpnpliqn Metros, 
though-thejetir‘never found a.. 
plane in the hearodf motorists 
the way the Mini did..-.. 

But its fife: almost mirrored. 
a changing Britain: created- 
during an epic period of. 
industrial unrest'by -a crum¬ 
bling state conglomerate, 
launched irtfoa second indus¬ 
trial revolution created in the 
Thatcher years and now dying 
at a time when the British 

output plummeted and strikes; 
left BL’S factories xiosed more 
often than open.. -• 
'A Saudi African business¬ 
manv Michael Edwardes, was 
appointed to try to save the 
group. He iznuiediatdy order- 
ed a replacement ‘ for .-the 
lacklustre and then nearly 20- 

‘ year-eld'Mini. 
To getthe car made; though, 

he had to sack Derek Robin- 
son. the controversial hard-left 
convenor at the huge 
Longbridge plant in Burning1 
ham. virtually on .the orders .of 

. the newly elected Conservative 
' Prime Minister, Margaret 
Thatcher, who was willing to Robbo to robots: strike-<xmvenejre such as Derek Robinson were removed in the Thatcher years. Metro was the first automated production line 

generation of Japanese-de¬ 
signed cars. 

Rover — introduced by Sir 
Graham Day—tried to kill off 
the Metro but there was no 
replacement ready, while he 
Mini refused to die. contin¬ 
uing to sell in relatively small 
numbers. 

The now-renamed Rover 
100 was overtaken by more 
modem models from the conti¬ 
nent and Japan, even dumped 
by BSM few the more up-to- 
date Vauxhafl Corea. When BMW bought 

Rover three years 
ago, German execu¬ 

tives conducting their first 
appraisal derided that time 
was up for the venerable little 
car and ordered its end from 
Christmas, even preferring to 
do without a mainstream 
small model than soldier on 
with a car effectively two 
decades old. 

Some stocks will remain on 
sale for the next few weeks but 
Rover said this week: “It is 
goodbye to a car ihai is an 
important part of this compa¬ 
ny’s history’ and wliich will be 
remembered by millions of 
motorists in this country." 
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ALFA ROMEO 

erv Mm cwm OwMk 
*K. MU «l*i CMC Ms 
—niMhdy*—n-m *•"—**— 
oST-Hoo —£21,996 T«fc 

JmaSjwswrjrfBBJS 

aka mad »9«a 
' 9312Z78t 

ffDBIUMbWLSBMiU^ 
•Ir con. «L iMkK.— n9JOO. CP32 CTIM 

iw—iiimo.***. TAcr»«* 

ASTON MARTIN 

VAMZMC va WM «**££? 
sssorts.ss®1 
ot£a« gBsooo «2** 
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rcyooa otn a&9 

oevsq. 
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ASTON MARTIN 

DBS 
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auto 
Direct 

924 1144. oSs9» 

BMW BMW WANTED 

3MI Conjia, 

-nu:S3SUSS5 
Un* HMtaMl ■ 01462 
300178 opua Sum 11-1 *'8-5 

SW 4 door, 
E&fiOQ nv, 

3*x&tb i 8m 1H * 2-6 

Eurocar Dina imports, 

BMW 1998 
UK Specifications 

3 & 5 Series 
10% Saving of List Price 

Imraediare Delivery 

Tel: 01375 482120 
or0956688281 

BMW 1998 U.K 

Specifications 

Ytutm »fcf. IWv/bfMOT? 
Tel: 01703 <702 08 

foe 01703 471707 
Tramaftfoe 

fen Erafcanga 

1^3 
weissmfek 

OH> WHEN ITS 

WKWR- 
mmatat saib 

UBBESIlIS 

STHcpaSspdi 

Jtesto. 
tzaa/wAa/a/r 

- BMW318I 
: 4* antt>^5N. 22^00 

odes. Met bJadt/grcy 
oeoar.Aron,' alarm, 

nemo, Very petty.. 
£tA9SQ 

. - 01819507862 

328 CtmwtaVtdm, Ma 94U, 
S7J300 wOm, M06H. Cosmo* 
bUMmi i^lov. 1 cmnma. 

COM ■s-toir Usiu Murantc 
Rk. 69/300 m. FBlrrfSH 
E8499. Ueyte K>rioiuil OKS2 
300178 otmt, Sup 11-1 * 2-5 

7404 96-orad MatalUe BhraMlrar 
Uda TV an enm FSH £28950 
01482 666324/0802 285S82.T 

* ,-1 •/. : /Jt f i 4 62JST xsa Tourino. 94 L. Bristn 
rad itft MT ntt. «rac 
■rata. BSB. to 1 imp. 891. 
rSXL £14090. 01564 777909. 

8400 9SH. 6 «N4. Mat Gnn. 
46X. ntnraa bone, 
£319969X888 652842 on 

32S n coopmi MM. SOT BDc Kta, 
Arc. HS3. Aim. 26k mla only. 
09^60 on. 0171 4381SQ6. 

M3 Com Out 93L AlptM «Uu 
A/C. Trackar FSH Ex oral 48X 
f»SI 01488 683770*686970 

52S TD ■95 M,6k MoWflrat efcrth. 
39T ml*, ES*, xlloj*, FBUvrsH. 
Mw tnw. Mom. 04495. 
01298 770643 WarwIeMWra. 

my- M3EV096P. 

TbdaoVlofct Mi «s4sft MOO 
ferae £ofi 

asne ijaBU. 3 sirae iBqjn 4 ^he. 
OiM wan. am irtm, w 

«bec 

£4^995. 

01712920200 

(■4: far Weadyj 

AIM leg sa PI BVO far ole u 

£2450 

SSgiiM 
HSl 7DS SC *97 R zmg, an*. bUb 

8£l OOjOOtol^wS^ 1812. 

■2M SE. MsDtraul BtaAPan 1998 
iportt x«n. donMr mrokc aAoyt. Stay 
mtta* Miw fyita. MS 9>L. Lagoon OP » a^ 

ormd £2999601162 864935. 

-fariAlaMatoHudfete. 

1—raMrm,M»—■ 

Bt Anxo Mu Arric tOww*. black 
HJW,AlC.^EKB>to26Kml«, 
rSH. as dm. 03500. 01162 
302967 CH> 870557 CWl 

Td: 61732 468515 

or 6468 885544 

8401 AMO 1993 K. FBMVBBR. 79X, 

01527 8S3533AI370 396877 

Z* 2A HaattadtniB.M i 
Hto 1«- ba inil 97,2000 « ~ 

wn. m oi3«t I 
CEraa! ( Goprlc* mramX 

MQH 
CoU-ct. Cut Wttte 01227 
277367, 0660 641629 T 

Z3 19.97*.SDvWtodftgeMaigr I 

Swr^tsia ’ 
WANTS) WMA 880 840 750 

K3 KS Nt nt ini' mDwS 
01628 640113/0831 123911 

BMW WANTED 

Sytner 
We requbu the wy best high 

aQerJScjtSon, few mfleage 
BMW& end Alpinos. 

Pteese telephone Adnsn HN 
tor an crthustaBSc response. 

01206 231 540 
or 0385 737 969 

WE BUY i 
QUALITY [ 

I HIGH SPEC 
[BMW 
|wm raicnnCE msiikt 

IERE 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

SWHKEKBR Hantnlqwi 392 ■ 

South of Franco, £120.000 
Ecchanpo Ferrari /A»on) 
HMHlay. To) Dmr 01)59 
82SS95 Otorttl_ 

CLASSIC CARS 

1935, 
Opd nuNRObh. 
Bodorlotnal cowU- 
01986 798476 

E-TVFG Cntn GO B-TRMo otmrn 
la Snwh. Seaalbty nicod. Buv- 

l Tel tot info i 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS. - 

Please part-exchange! 
At Sytnsr direct our biggest problem isn't selling cars, it's finding them! 
With Porsche, Range Rover, Mercedes. Ferrari and Audi within tho Group it 
special BMWs wo require, in feet, at Sorter the best deal is the part-oxch 

<5;l icOCSi • - i. - -:;v £4'.ic0 C2a S£ SpeVe A- CO 
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r %?j ms £voC= -vk at. esr 

£77.5C0 5iM3 E,3 Cf- -.A C pSP. 
:: £7f *50 SOP ??:■ A Cow FST. 
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£14.750 ASM 225i A Cenv P Z'SC-:C 

-” tll-dCO ec*.'. SISiA Coupe R a’; Spec a- 
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137 S22.H50 

- 'T r-jgArn 
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57T £52450 
“77 £51 ,SoC 
M'S tr-Ci 
:Sr C3S.5CO 
2jT E3S.S50 

57. £4c.oco 
247 CSC.CJO 
357 £22,550 

•IT £31,000 

12:7 £25.005 
2-17 £19.500 
- -■7 C1C.J..0 
177 £riii« 
, ~ £l 3.750 
5=7 £12.£50 
=7. £ •,5.000 

Above a selection, n fudh _>r 2C0 cars avaitobo 

Sytnerdirect 
Approved Used Cars 
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fcayJtmj 7T E4aSD 
naBWSriUAmic 
SpecUSpa 81 CS8D00 
37P BIB Swtehtroais 

ttgbhrDMrt*vecaoiCSD(? ratco 
97P B312 Cntpa SatKMnatc 
tttSps ST EfiJtO 
968SB3 111 COt^tStrtetoOBic 
Emfiat Spec *U3jtRW 371E35JC0 
SMB3S£Cam ftrts«niaJe 
HCgb Spec 2SI 

185HB3 3J Cnqia Swtettrwfc - 

lUsatetAk 32T C3XB50 
WMMBMMMr 
BI2S.7-7SM8S3S7BW> 
62scfcfi0n(®-I75«Dfi 
ffU 4.5-5 SBrtst3«0BHP 

55sectofiDntffi-170rfJtifi 
Sabir or felling 
B312-Stelts 2S7BHP 
53 sec to BtopP - is+ntf 
Coupe, SWP,Ccw®nw*ci 

[MnnWsMlaMetftSUtoUnnc- 

fa Mm Gamer. 5t15E41234 

T3toa-W0PK 87855105483 

M3 B«o Canp«, q&uc/W* 
kMhK lino itr, BSR_ GTB. 
^oOmz. ip-rarr. 9f>*. 19.000 
DUN. C337SQ. T* 01438 
718686. T_ . - 

HI BxAxtoa 
IWUlwe, WwM 1 
“•fe— nro*Q BAi 

23_ 
131JK 

QBksitf?SMs;ADUBSfct 
■MO...JIM. 
95R 3SA^ Capo, L8aaa, Alt 
taM8.mpL2i.7HttaMB 
OT328I fariq fiosfca, loate 
MjOCSfc .SXflB 

ML IB Bbd* Ctsnns. Lssttar 

xxont.mm 
9B8 74B AatD Sralo, Spt 5(b&, 

(aiftae.«brb.£31105 
97184Si Spot Spaa Part 
aanm 

95BC2SD Mo Booioee Ittr. 
■ coo. Sdftrtojs, OHIrtipOiL 
tanfeB.flKBfc 

FREE DELIVERY 

MAINLAND UK 

f 

KS Bn C9»P«, 967, Bwion 
Gna, HMm fBlt ImiAK 
ton pin Urton front emmo* 
mniimt. mo air con. C37JOOO. 
016396 33751- T_ 

EW mo. 97K Cocncw Blot*. 

boot nxXMb CD. M qItaj 
■bba ■iMTiinilnn and Ion of 
S^«n^T£40600.0)5396 
SS9S1. T 

840 Sport nqibnL Finn 
tronr Ww 01949 86' 

BMW Z31.9 
H0iSp6C,LHD 

23T.E18560 

Sytnerdirect 

0115 924 1144 

BMW Ml 
Atone Whaa Black L eater, 

Ftf UK Ksloty Sirring. 

81W, 20T, £55.000 

Sytnerdirect 

0115 924 1144 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

PURSUIT 1996,20 ft <toUn0/nkl- 
tng dar-bOU. 2 X TUoataa. Lon 
tom VtonaUr ha» prim 
06.450- 01262 783469. 

E-TVPE VI2 aoaristn 73L Prim- 
ram YaDoto 39a ImomcnlaK, 
gjJW 0115 9313777T 

MO OT 1974. WHIM. OPDL BPS 
tafcsm, Alan, MOT |u 1999. 
FSH. ? mjpwm-jii ■ 11 £32SO- 
01981 590399 HprafowlalUra 

MGS GT Lfi 1981 Hoatriri LE 
spec 6 colour bkhli colloci- 
rtde Cl 27150 Olgte >617391 

lOOO Saloon. 
1969. mllUmt nflmm. ml 
interior, la vara pood coodlUon 
MAT. 03OO ora. 0)71 680 
9513. 0689 488396. 

CONTRACT HIRE 

^BISHOPSGATE^ p 
Jncfcpejidc/it Asset Finance S-Lcasiry Specialist if'* 

Wo can arrange the following typos 
of funding: 

• Hir* Purchase 
• Lease Purchase 
• Pomona! Contract Purchase 
• Balanced Payments 
• Variable Rate 
• Finance Leasing 
• Operating Leesing 
9 Contract Hire 

E&HQoH 1.8 GT1 on Personal Contract Purchase for the 
private tedMduBt APR: 12.0% 

Payment ProflkK 
Deposit £850.68 
33 payments of: £28336 
t final Instalment ofc £8942.00 
[inefodes fun maintenance) 

Offers andabfe an al makes and models. 

IPSWICH ~SHHFPiELi) 
Tet017l 283 7799 TeW1473 833733 TetOI226787474 

FsjcOI473833722 Btc01226761666 

‘Office hours: Monday-Friday 9.00am - SJOpm' 
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AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

A used A4 is riddled 

with innovations. 

Audi Approved Used Car Programme 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

LOOQniles, 
orts Scats, 

Audi r fC(' 

97P Audi A8qiz3liro Sport, 
Emerald, 7put) miles 

S7P Audi AS qiallro. Rut*. 
1&OU0 miles 

S7R Audi AS 18 Sport, Miitfr 
6^)00 miles 

S7P Audi Cabiidci 16. Ming. 
2,000 miles 

9JP Audi Qibriolvt 16, Cactus. 
4JUQ miles 

97P Audi A6 2.4 SE, 
Uptroak Racing, WBOmflcs 

97H Audi A-l IS qnauni, 
Ala mini inn. 8,000 auks 

97P Audi A416 SE Avail. 
Cactus, 8401 miles 

97P Audi A4 l jrr, Aluminium. 
14,000 tuiks 

93P Audi A4 1.8 SEAvuK. Mine. 
8.000 miks 

B7P Audi A3 LST Sport. Laser. 
6.000 miks 

97P Audi A3 1.6. Ming. 6.000 miles 

0171 286 5000 
30 Sl Johns Wood Road 
London 

Audi 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

9IJ 100 _£11,48 KM Coupe 2iQnma Ok pat con into, dr am, q»ts 
9ZK 10013 (paMEsBfcGMwSfcff. Afjnwkw seniagwfcd....£I9j 

^nra seas, mof tails. tut, fin fags-—£11995 9SM Come IS r^Bo-Boe PM. EonkariKr. iron, spas 
MM 80 L9Tfi Eae. Bnadd Gran, dabs mtf—£11995 -_"_nil 
9SS' WIDE Ena. Red. datoesmrof-£U» 9mA4L9raU0SEA«*Amo.Btfi»ttak. 
Mf A41.8 Siam. AIamnmaS*er, ESI,_£14995 ^ „jSlt_ 
95MA4 1.8 SrioohAittremLett;^ sms. days U4J95 ^ w*«.CD. 
ML IM25raSEEn*ttp.R*yRatW3taCDch«^- ,r -***•«* 

Northfield Audi let bury (] ■■ 
Audi 

Franklin Audi ... the forecast is quattro 
. 95 V- RS2-V.V3 »* *** 2JT *41 ,SS0 3?P A6 2.3 ewH:: * * I'-T C:.5C3 

573 £34.2 quatlraSFOST *» » » » ST C4S.CCC 97R £4 2.8 r:Jatt;c »,'8r.! » • » * « 71 £P.C.S. 
S7? £5 4.2 tjsnflro SPORT •*•**•• 107 £*.4,550 • 97? £12.8 ctr-S'8 » • * GT '27,008 
SCH £34.: r.-jatlro SP08T *».»-. 217 £3?,8'C S8P £7 t.O $.sr.S7 »* * 1'T £13.783 
93M AC 2.3 Quattro AU70 ** » 53T £18,000 S3M Csbfbls! 2.5 » » S3T £21.000 

**E!IH,'liu£2S?EC *-*•* LEATHER OF. £73 **** LEAi:i:R A*;3 AIR *»*»* TOTAL G-'” 

Tel 0113 204 1020 
EVES.0410 123143. 0370 3301 1G 

CiBO 
Audi 

CONTRACT HIRE 

Fleet ©®w@ 
AH Mates Supplied Hotiomwidc 

— Our Name Means A Great Deal — 

Let us take cars of your vehicle needs with 
our wide range of funding options, including: 

Contract Hire at compefitiv} rales 

3 Year Offers ' 
Honda Accord 2.0i SE Saloon_A24122 
Discovery TDi 5 Door.. £3&C6 
Peugeot 406 1.8L Saloon ._£H£L£7 
BMW 316i Compact.A2S0J1 
Trooper 3.21 V6 3 Door.JZ70J3 
Freelander 1,8i Hardback 3 Door . JEZ7JJ9B 
SAAB 900S 2.0 Conv.jE3ML40 

Call us NOWlor your quotation 

StopPnsstt 
Why Wait? 

WeHavaAyaDaMeRylmniBatSateDeflmy 
Rat 20 20v Turbo Coupe 

Please Call For Details 
r 01922 725054 Fax:(01922) 745051 

S-!•,:ar!: Hectsoveiimitod :i cerr.puse've.ccm 

•HIGH SPEC ROVER 620 SLi 

1-2-51I1R COVTRACTS FROM £1S91IEH 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BUSINESS US£R$ 

Avalon I Stratstone 

miiriB 
ryiiPLMES 

i SELF 

EMPIOHD 

OM'i 

T-.ir.fcj i -iv: 54-j ii-i 
STCOTCMION INCLUDES: 

lull I iii I ITi i>» i. rtiln liTiiii hi i II lu|i Km 
Stetstefl, Burr Vital tMator, Efcorie $aeroo£ 
Fraulcu Scenic TlMhns, Coni Lacklag/ 

Ahf/Tumldlw i. Dunk Dsar Hknu, Iflfci 
ilMlmUtd. 4 Speaker Mn&udlr PbyvK, 

ScOrtcAafcL 

h’ui 4 *W*i*Il K.j; 
(MAirr Ut MEDUIC MOTT) 

12 MONTHS_iM»M 
24 MONTHS_119940 
34 MONTHS_  S189.00 
AH can are faUy serviced aad valeted, and oar 

rentals iadude immediate dcltvery to soy 

Talk to Paul Jackson or Jo Fergasoa 

All ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PIC 
Fleet ft Contact Management Dnr&on 
HIGH STBEt HMBOBf, RMNGKAM BIT 03 

Telephone: 0121 427 5292 
Facsimile: 0121 427 4001 

Sat/Sun Tel: 01543 492094 

MG, 2OVER. PEUGEOT HYUNDAI. JEEP, 

CHRY5LE3, DAIHATSU.. SUZUKI, MAZDA. SKODA 
Delivered Nctionwido 

Peace of mind 
any vehicte-any contract 

Nationwide * 

BMW 3 S8«t5--—/R £283 

AUDI A4_—ffl £279 

MBiCEDeSC CLASS _FH £290 

TEL 01222 344224 

nmia^rnuiammemejem 
HM MfcHkWIn I {W l r i,T.C-OUn 

«gauy»m,>Oi/ntuwg-W 
[rjlMTMlliiTim.-smiiTirir i-; 

usmuvcuMA^BsHSuniMi 
Mtamiuveasaa«itvosMiUircit« 
0«immuvuavtapHiaKW.ar-BU« 
naaayii»n i,4gjm 
M»mauueam,v—ftsisuM-ms 

tMDQIU 
wn»iUimnmMm—m^ c-flue 
HMPMiU at M, Kites U.1Z-I3UI 
m wtnatmhfcBui >i auMtjM 
PPWIlMMMNe-SS 
Pltsuumm,iWBmHfciB—sue 
HMfcWmAsfc^mMBfcN-Jja 
mkuoumb. iW ilwii mnk.nl _eua 
HHiviikiiinMn* _4min 

-^InUiMbisnMmNLNJW 
HHWMMsnSl 0 HfcN - JWM 

HwniuimfcnmSsdiW*;®'—iajH 
nonnn 

(gsnnU*HS#NMmim£a-A« 
W*SSrtlsmCamWmi4H*;*_JMI 

lummeia sets SUM* 
nuinms 

HmnUSpHM,B|taiKlSJBjS 
ris»sni»uinsnwtnimdfc n «» 
wnnamuduswwNs as 
mermu jw 

. pj mi ns 13 e*i an, iub^b 
paiaM^mmusmeenaiHUi nw 
niwmuyuinufcuimW— 
WWNMamameesMmnniiUM11 

three I Paramoun f 

NAMES 

SIX 

LOCATIONS 

‘•FREE¬ 

PHONE 

WnmLlLJ 

(USPHIUmMMasitVIMndlU- 
RVnUki'u- 

0800 
73 10222 KRfl 

Jlfr 
M_iSO.\V 

i u.uii-i pm 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

PA55IQNE 
PER LA 

PERFEZI0NE 
-isKSD awnoK-- 

-2-2 12 GYLil.'DEF,- 
C-tR 4EE-C7 *.r £P-?.s 
9r? JijGTATG ST iU:A i3 

12 CYLINDER —- 

9‘H TfiSi i.C 'T 

- F355- 

Ti: T«|?|Cf2 IT .!?3.T 

•j'F 6i -?5 Efi.' 
E‘PE-;5TS 5T isj.aSJ 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

LEFTHAND DRIVE 

AUDI APPROVED 

JJR AdAlLSSpiLAlBmBnSfcct 
Oijj LoAer kceris. BssaeSmMt. 
fAS. /IBS, rond kdas. EbakSMnj. 

7*» ArtagL BOS Smni Sj*b. 

V SttA CD ,\Bnfanprr. FSH. 
lyjwjnoii_T19AS ; 

SIR i\ndi A3 IITSpat-OdinMitilbc. 
Bid I eshr btena. r«m Cbk Abb Rea. 
utn SbbiiL PAS. AB5, Coni lAknf. 
ZYoiVisnS)-120(485 

B4L AaSS>TDLLia8clMlKKn; 
boRc Bn»» SunC r<sa»l D>du»t 
.ASS. BU-C10JB5 

991 AaiiCAn+a ^LOidaGBn. 
Aainac lUilcdsrfaUK Rmtikud. 
■Mk fv rVimc Union A Mixn. EAS. 
AftS. Ra5u low* M Stt* CD 
UiltfraLU OMaiHl—tlBJHS 

87P A=iA4Z6ST.4*. 
Afcjaenon Sin*. ,\u SHoor too**, 
rsnntt r^mJ. aii -us. 
Sa3DcWia4nnAMim—DW 

891 AaA.ViLSTSpm.4dt. 
Aksmaoi SiKoc. Aateau JnfMd 
CtoftK Ucodc Bon Somct ABS, RSS. 
E3ajncVtaJo.iA.Mjmn—£17,955 

Ffiors Terraco, Stafford 
SWHorashUo ST 17 4AU. 

Tel: 01785 223232 
Out at hours: 0900 112731 

AUDI APPROVED 

AUDI WANTED 

Mzmm 

Franklin (3S®D 

Wen**** toe very be*t 
NBhmMdtcatanAutib. 

Pfoasa BknhonB anon finad 
tar an ammamsdc respensa. 

01483 272 451 
or 0836 52 55 52 

wmvasa 

FOUR WHEEL 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

it -I 

IVER VILLAGE CARS 
-/7t i - f:C^’ A‘- •-At 

?E 
ms 

lapoo ml 
01491 ♦! 

IVER, BUCKS. 

TEL.01753 65Q909/FAX.01753 65T019 

JEEP AUTHORISED 

Scotts Audi 

LAND ROVER 

95M AtuH BS2 A rant- RS She. kaAcftataaoen 
ream sail, dtluuu, atn. aAag. tnoicn. c/roof. 915 
BHP. IT- iannatop41oyj. 10 Made ed, Jfl.IMknb 
£41.993 

9fiN And AS 42 tjnmw Tim Rapau Own. ami 
leather, bned & rear seat prai, anfi^v oul*, ror 
bhaL vH/iaOt. *n» i*L d\ot&s, Mlw. llkdL eaap 
Oap. ajShafc 06.WS 
J7H Ama 2-SS Aato CbnvartUc. Atamhaun 
Sd«r. M k»dw P<***. *£«. «• 

tiloefc. sta uta*. IT" 10 spolr «A». ■*£» 

97B Audi A4 2-6 A rant 4JTlp". Votauxi btadt- 
htaek leather. pA/imt 4a ouiiB^, pm. me. 
co.cdLtmf nub. alloy wtett*. SOOmls CM9S 

S7P Audi 2j6E CantrUblt. Miag Btoe, trine toad. 
Hoe latefctath. vmt scats, aw, pm cfoddiig- 
ejw *4. immntnliwt. 10 lpofce alfoy* S^tOah 

£25.995 

Mf AadI A4 USE Aato AvasL Emerald CJttm, 
ondamie ujiofauay, cUmatr *». aatqg. ate. 
aalnut, IfmMb cAVuUmai. taabar adj. rtal*. 
ew. imit. uauwWiser. aUoy whoeii. ULdShab 
£21.993 

97P Audi L8 2W DsnutAk. Velvet Woe. cent 
lodur f doth t seats. Hue buod. aba. pas. aiihaa. 
walnut. eanA. cdL e/dtabrors. lints. aM. 
7^Mmb 21S95 

97P Aad A3 USE- Atimmttant Silver. 
lesber. cKmur control, nctxm. a/baps. pAftooL 
Slnpe. remote locks, etaindows. ahs. edffl. 
aWeohim, immofaifiser. eea» aOoy aheds. 
mb £2IA95 

97P Aoffl A3 L85E Aato. Aforotniom shefc 
WBgtlm aJcancn. clmme, ahs. cw, abtnp. ase, 
otusmac. r/Itxk*. m c/dAmaax. PIVYntt. art*. 
450Qmi» £20,495 

97B Amfi A3 UT Sport MMad. Mkf btae, 
objs/Hub t/xAK abs. tmcaav 4> aWmp. ohc. 
pMuoL K. DnumA tax. esnm afior ratals, 
900mb mff* 

97P Aadl A4 T Sport. Cham Gran, span scan. 
eUmrte eotareL aha, Me, aliheg, obe. raaoe beta, 
eta. erase, eWAa. competitjon alloys. 7A00mb 
£JS,995 

V7P AmS A3 U Spurt. Ahnatntam Silvct. 
onyViczrki sport seam. >bt. Bactinti tac. airti^t. 
ptaroof. rtlocks. edm PmmicsL aHoy wheels. 
9.760ml! £ISJ93 

97F Audi A4 IA Amazon pm, auduuciie d«h, 
abo, ptamot ptacrias. wc, aMsgs. edm. wataoc 
ctwurio**. turn. Bmnofctaf, 14,]00mfa 
£17.995 

nj AadS S2 Cuupn. nmfaer Black, blade taiappa 
teuher. air coo. ab*. inrtun. pas. tbs tin aa root, 
MAmben. etatadoaa. edm. obc. oOovs. 
JO^OOeds £17595 

■ THEUIC5. . 

’ LARGEST ■ 
SPLBdnON^.' 

j: Of PRE-O^NED 
JEEPS-■ 

fiiiv,3«ttaii emrocrrrvr*s»ram 

Mariborough 
a dealer for London 

V.XST LQS'CCN 0131 iOi COO-3 
r,,JCDX-S15S5 23C CM 

LAN DROVER 
DISCOVERY 1998 

Sava££££ 
fccaarTBiSMIBin 

;X/w. 

it 

JEEP AUTHORISED 

! i kO\\l \ i! K ('mi \ 

,p*3D2 
tt* vHrrr 
ITT-rv-.l 

ffT*!11 VrTTTT T 

To!: GIST 44S 7201 

0171 730 2131 
Sloano Square 

0171 495 0000 Berkeley Square 

Jeep Obstacles overcome... 
over the phone! 

nVfrrCR.Nafc'.tabtatK___IT Mil 

nrctaOmiaOainwraihdtaSHfcUtatCWCdm_it ta,M 

KP Oral Ck^tm LTD aura FMCnta lata, OraKia_irr au* 
WCnrftkitaMtUPMiroitau yji<fcttttafo.OrattP——UT QMn 

MlC-itK-UimiTOHrm BA takta n-taJJT QU» 

ICradtfcAratlfcUnMIHaMtataraltatOta_2JT DUDS 
wsa^mh—.tainnai^uiyLAtB^jr . a asxt 

Mto»iiiCad^raiamarawiaC«iimuac_st ouh 

BPOM»m»iraUfct£auBU^»taCroD*.AC__m ajn 
WVCfotaVamrlJ*gin.\Pmaaraa' OiTQ*J«:_ST 07jn 

SAND RIDGE 
IN AT 1 O N W I O El 

Zr.lZ 01926 451 452 

6171-55(5 5550 215930 

THE BEST 4x4xPH0NE 
Is your p/x worth more? Cart your budget 
go further? Call now for instant answers! 

KPtSKSE,Maputo;lUpsnaMs . ... . Offi50 

W 4SHSE, EpsnQteef GbMs Lerfnr. Tips*.S8Bi>a—-17T £34^50 

n4ASEA,(MMtanJfenlalin:QCBn|BxlKMTtad_6T£1^5n 

fl«P<J5eA,Bo^RBdILJgMSionstas8iar_- ■ ■ JTSMPt 
Wtfl MBtaB/0cnd8Uc.ESR.BSs^HSE4qfc.1TT £34^50 

fl»40SeA,l^ra/U^StoljniwJ8bUDO*jfl8li^W£W^80 

9RlZSD6EA.CM>dBte/i:taUMH(TrifenWM^fira4«l 

57BL5DSEA,lfa^aGraiVLitf<3cnaLaMhy-l ^ jl—<TCP^g 
Ba»25D6EM3tfcttHte7Brt>LM^6SH ! JRtatpo 
98HZADSEA, EpmnT&WBfrnrdi I rwfr, E5R, P^sMs e.-aT 

HaHamshire 
0114 276 5635 

ffrsSfegissa 

911 CARRERAS 
ptnuta m. DeBvety adhu only 
demise Sbcr Wide bedy AiC 
enter CD IV Alloy* A» new 

61222343223 
HPPXComidmdT 

WB1MSTOPTUOA 
I996T’ 10K miles. Arctic 
sSver, marble spoits seats, 
cd anto: changer, air, hew 

tyres, absolutely mini, 
private sate, 

• . £58,950 ttfooffcu) 
■ TO: 01327 86Q547(t»ne) 

019CS60S8SS (office) 

It CARRERA 48 
Reg 31/3^6)' 

Torbo Front andRear 
SpoOera. CDpWr. ppsH, 

Towner, 16^)00 mOes. 
Arena Red metallic-with 

. ffeyleafter. 
£59^95. . 

Stephen James 
90H 911 C4 Targa 

£29,995 

0131 367 2626 

0^^55350 

CL9151SCC«R°HR,SRCeHE 

- jm~. 

-■Znnc£&; 

FERRARI 'PORSCHE 

r,*< Caw?’ 

* • am a** 
;:'Sg) <****’ 

■irS* *te*c •T' 

■ SUM sa 
4M-A0 

:|(r?3few 
* qpf «'* 

m cmc^f 



MERCEDES-BENZ 
RETAIL GROUP © 

WOKING MOTORS 01932 22SSI1 
SL'MUY 0 >70 KS70} J 

REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS 

TOYOTA 

PBkfcnj Mmre. MBSsMam. A6S, 6300 miBsJ_!_^89S 
8SP MOTE faori But «eth Bhia Cfath, Manusi, E/aarfc Whams. tar Hate Rials, Afloy Wheeia, ftwa and Rear Amross, 

StormxdAfcyWhwda. Roof Rate. Dan n.m,n W®*Mrom-MBSS,Atom. ABS, 6300 mias_EZ939S 
A6S.7&f0amilBB--™ 

301 nSS^MMiL^Si^a!I^^^Cl^Au,0n,8fci TamAWwga, Becafctenw* 
**»HeadRasts, aHohAtoyMeds.ASS.STJXIOrales__ JOSJUS 

TJ»*iAJrtjftga. CiuisaControl,AlloyWieate. 96N E320AvattunfaAzunta Huewkti BbtLoathor AiAonmtic. 
UBSS Atom. 15300 nta---— 121.885 toCawBtaabtt. QutrieWndMCniteCMWUDnw 

96P C200 Elegance Vrvmntt? Green with Ukohnam Cloth Qaafc&awSManwy. MBSS Atam% A8S. __ 

s^sssssssSfT““- 
• ----«WD0 Central lotMng, ABoy Whaflto ABS, 37,000 miea_E44,995 

Large Selection bi Stock 

JO!__ ___Mercedes-Benz @ 

AlrCondUoaing. Bac&ic Sunroof, BacMe Widow. 
Twta Abtegs, Bac&fc Mfrora, (tear Hoad rasts, 
aftoJsAaoy Wheel*. ASS. 37.000 rales_£25*8 
eao Av—tgarda Azute Bug Wtti Out Leather: AUnmabc, 

BectficWindojrt. CrUse Control. Dcvas 
Beane Sow WfttAemxy, MBSS Alum. ASS. 
KOOOmte___ ewtoa 

94 
98 N 080 
37 
97PE2Q0 
S7PE200 
57 P E200 
9? p ran 

LAK lSrS&Sn 
*a*nl JVR WANTED 

3 NKrStmiS 

VOLVO 

AUTHORISED 

VOLKSWAGEN 

VOLKSWAGEN 

7 

! i you to lai 

funny monc:\ 
36?.' S5['2 CSUf-'E 
94MS5'10 CGij?E 
31H 550 SEC *..*. 
c3F 5Q0 SEC •»-, 
S7F1 S5G0 * - . . 
57P S;33 LlmO 
92* jOCSB r «. • 
95? SL520 
9511 SL32u - * . * 
SCH 555 SL » »* 
32j 2GD SL 24V . . . 
Soil 5-20 cLEGA’JCE A' • , . 

IMP SPT 
1 ESPfiiT A ** 
EGAMCE »■. 

talk CRUICKSHANK now! 
TeL (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

TdnyMiwefc. w boats a de* Kriamrfda daffm* A Sytoer Campaay 

57 £30.353 
12! £23 £50 
4S7 £28.350 
4ST £27 £50 

» 3ST £25.050 
■»* 37T £24.503 

5ST £22.£50 
• 157 £33.850 

1ST £37.500 
7T £30.330 
4T C04 050 
5T £23:650 

R8 PCSiSf^Ss? 
£73332. EVE 0143SS873W 

Piiin* irwM-uc.'i'i? 

un1* cjrs menu 

MERCEDES 

EDGWARE ROAD 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 Ja\> a wL-i'Ii 

97 P CIKElBgincsVMaDdBAliBliCluavAiflD, BN, CC-1ZT £20^50 
ML C220SportBubBhJBfcLfcf,AltoEW,WSeab_44TE1B.450 
96P <230 Sport VManMjteyUhc,Aito AC, AMG,A]iY_16r £27,450 

97 R C240 Elegance EeLVB&SinriSito Ijata;AC_7T531350 
BSP E200Boj|»MAqo8inailneJlGiiiyCSh.AulD.EW,CX1l2TE25^0 
97P BXEtoganceRiDjRadGreyOofc,Amo,AC,BY.IT72SJS0 
97P BQ0Baganc*BbeBWGrayCUh,Auis,AC.BN_16TEZ7350 
97 P E2XBepaoc« B^avBrfflkCMX Auio, AC, 10HA_1TT £27,550 

97 R E80AnntgsrfeAmanntailGnyCktoAKAC.12TE29,9S0 
87 R E230AvaofcanJe OShedBrey Onto. Auto, ACL EW_ST £30,950 
97P EZaOAvanlSHTjPBIacUBtefclJiir.Auto.AC.EW—7TE30550 
96 P E290Avan1gardaiAziutlsjGrByUh;AuB)lAC,AW_l7; £30^50 

97 E3ZOAvHtfgaAB£lKfjBtefclte,AulB,Clnn.iOrE35^ 

98 K E320AmfgardaB£flwrfBk Cloth, Am^ AC, CC_33T£2d£50 
SIN QZQAwtttSHduAzirtBAaMiyUfaf.AuIP.AC.CC—30TE32J50 
S7R E320 AwrtgarOa W Anrta»Gre» Lsathw. AuR AC.I0T £44^50 

97R E320Avanl8HtUVBGraanBacMBRgrLaaliar,AC.llTC4tJ60 

97P E32SElagancaVSltauinafinB^CtehlAHbAC^aT£31950 
95N E330CaMoietAzuntBA4u2hUt)r,AubCLC,HF5—31TE41950 
96 N S290TounnaSnolBtadt Ltfn, AUD. CIC.EFS i-M«n_21T £33^50 

97 P S3Z0 tiao A2UiialBny Uhr, EFS. Clnafe, 15HA—10T E45JB50 
35 N S5D0 Uw a»WBtefciJtfWAl^ EES. 9HA_gT BMtfM 
87 P SLSOO BJStedBk Ua,Auto, CLC. EteMd SaaU^IOT £68330 
57 R V230Timd Zhxm Bh*0Gicy Cloth. Auto. AC. EW_9T £22^50 

GREAT WEST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
SIND AY 0976 203746 

RENAULT 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

8-W.CC.B7WJUS. 
I nap mhuMSm; 

LEX VOLVO HARROGATE SPECIALIST VEHICLES 
9BK Maraki CLK 230 CompKMorAMOi Span, Sho-Md Blade 

Lather.SALASkoc,CtuiicGoocol.500MUa. .......^4Q995 

?TI iiLiajlea gap Unto DtocfitmiGjrir Aob,S*kz. -- ••-•— 
Airooo, Ovtoc ConnuL Speed Hold, CDRqik&alon ■ 
Cawol.^WlAHte^-,..^... 

IWnAidawUOODItt* ... 
TV vtalroVtoTSCDMmal.Whkc  ...B£B9S 

Contact LeeWQfces or Gbtee Etaasdt od 0X423 885999' 1 

Afd 9«w Mm BWBUk. Hack. 
knkn-.addktaadnoodtdm.ADS. 
AMOilhyadHa. JntaBontiL 
ill[ilqiari H tli|dinar aififlr'-ntl 

amudmiHiiMnuuniEi.fidl 
mnfcB hbna]>, 29 flOD aiiu. 

!■"»’ “<«'« nsjn 
THr *173 S337*S<hom«i 
•U138KM6(«rartJ- 

<n>M5*SL(MiHid 0«^W) 

E-CLASS 97P 
230 Elegance 

ADfc* Aff Conditioning. 
SRverMetnffic. Sony 

Rarfio CD Player; 
^jOOOmik*. t 

£29^50 ';i 

Tel: 01304 369729 

SVlOONC'AKS 

97P CIMOagunceSkadGreyCtah,Ai*>,AirCmtftmiig. £21950 
OTP CT80Baganc*GrewBadrfQeydoth.Auto,AiCon__522^50 
OTP C200 Sport Ruby FtelSportsCMi Aula AC. Bt-tfano, £24^50 
97 R C2Q0 Sport Tcxiraafca/Spofis Ctotti, Auto, Air Can_E25J50 
96N C2SOOEip(81«iniidn^E^CUhIExnanioiteter.£19*0 
97 R GZSOTPrfaoDEh^ncaWhte/BtehCfih. Auto. Air Coil EZ7^5D 
96 N E238El^aneeRti)y ftedfOieyCtafli,A«tQ,EMtetno_£26^50 
97P E23aEtogancaGrowBfaddGrayCJoei,Auto,A*Con_£30,450 
96N SSZBGreanBtacWOioyLaaJher.Ejc-maoagtrrieittCar_£38,950 
95 N S50B Un» Sfvwfltodt Leaffw. Hgd SpociicaSQn-£48^50 
95 N SOB LhnoAziulaAenhroom Ladber, Item Lm 

M’OKTS till I'CS 

94 M E320 Coop»(WtJ4)StiRii/Grej' LaaBiW, Good Spec—£21550 
9ZJ SOBSLPwJaeyCreyLaaiHr.TqdSwaiOIXJW™ DM350 
94L SL50BSA«GnjfLsdKr. WByHgh%iecllcHim-£52350 
96 P SLSOO Daakno VariocdoinBack LeaBwr 

s-CLVw ,\KKIMN(i SOON 

X iTV.'T^iTp t: 

BENTLEY T2 
1980 Black/ Beige hide 

interior 

Air Conditioning 

MOT. History 84K 
Privately owned 
Snptgb condition 

£12.750ooo 

01819595316* 

m 
1)171 737 7133 

(1171 730 2131 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN 1998 

ItamandoM Swtnga 
Oaltlaw RHDMadab 

Shann 10 Bbj« * A/C. Twin air 
toga_C15JI16 
Sham 15 TD 110 BHP. Bade Aa 
AtxM -£18^64 
Sharon 2L6 V6 Cumtonfan* 
_eiaeai 
Sharon T3 TD HO BHP 
Comtortina .— C17J7I 
Sunn 13 TD 1 lOBHPTrancflna 
_£17.676 
Haaaa Can For Mon Intamaanon 

Tab 01703 47 OZ 08 

An: OT 703 47 1707 

Wa Oflat Tramandoia Financo Daak 
Pan Eactunn* Aka WMcbhw 

SUBARU 

VOLKSWAGEN 

VOLVO 

Nationwide Delivery 
Tetartl 8382020 

Opgo 7 (feya - Swi 10nn ■ 4pm 

VOLVO 

VO 

97R3-01BQHPCD £25395 

VOLVO 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY WANTED 

ROVER 

www.mercedesietail.co.uU 

DRKTDRS7ir> 

1tK.,mlm/>hdildr.A/Cir 
alma. CSX n*r» aama. 3rd Mt 

■NPaCoop* 
IK. mto#cUmypro'klK VC 
ir MojxTraticae. WCD-3rd 

Ma%toiQ40DO 
T* 0149440X0 W/ MKM8H 

911TARGA 
J996 N. MecdBc Kack/ 

bdoUa lamheE. OfiOBaOtP. 
Every pd*sftfc extra. Sboamom 

eandWoiL Private aafc. 

- XJ7JW0L 

Tefc 01*25 723341(H) 

Ta-OT73 2402499 OV) 

7^rtY7?:igi 

PORSCHE WANTED 

Selling your Porsche? 
aantesi 

Roger Murphy 
Tt-rj PorscLis buyer 

0402 911 911 

RiVERVALE 
E3SS5B3 

Volkswagen 

Dovereburt. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

ALH9 
ON RETENTION 
retao for transfer. 

£4,000 

TeL 0170S 825 732 

BATTERSEA 
97P 6ttf6niWHlI)(JSniC81l5[Xn,RidRHLAtSW!,9flDiaiti 
9GP fllfSHflBWi.tossB«tUH)i>te#ltel (tea 
J7P FHS5H TDi 3 SWWUrifca^ 850B«*5.1 Own 
» GOfW&5!teAtoltoBB0m1UI0ite4aM£U41OMB 
9/P GtXfCl1JlM.5DooiDteixlM,t2.08)iiKlOnr 
Sffl GOIF Lfi GL 5 Ddol Dapun Gmn. I^OOQ hIks. DSH, Mays. 10arar 
ML EGOGTi 1K5itaUjsa:Bte37J80nfa,/lt»ifc5JR.EWndDas 

9/P POU) 1J1L SOool Hndkzi Btok, HjQQBaaiB 
9/P MSS91£5Clk^&mttItel<Unais.lOBia 

9/p 6O06riSDBxiupHenakUnnteCOPteiSivtoiite 
57P BafGTLlItaiOiWBteRBkltaLftQRlhaB 
9/P SMMNUBW6Da|!llBtVLEjnilBiHWlRBfC.ABS,Sintd 

PORSCHE WANTED 

MARKET RESEARCH■ 
I 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

RIVERVALE 
MB 9MaCnpaGuards. ESR 
SSL MSCaMDMttate.CtoWtLaaWf KT 
ML mCWiSpailVVteB. ESH 
M. WCmrotUpwricetefcAC ^7T 
35M 9aSp«8tek.ESR 
«8F sn^mcsqaenitt SI 
B9F m tete Sards 
888 CZtMdsteSMr _ 
MM fliCaWolaiWMtowair Afloys 1CT 
MM tnCiCteatoie! I*. A/C. irMnys 20T 
WP 9t1C*C»toW»«.AJC. 18^ Aloys 9T 

mb muiMaSte 2,1 
B2J tnRSUj^adBMGMRtoSPTBitaatiaip OT 
mm wtf c< cm BtKfc. SOI Seals 37i 
M mS£XMM£taqM.A«.irMtoys 13T 
mm -MiScmhScas.itabojs.lOSnk nr 
8SM MlCaiaiaAaesdai ftotUfoMX \TUoyslZT 

2 ggSS^^AALirA^ | 

m nmmwaiw m 
» IIWCBMBtoirite»«S® 17T 
9IP *nHOnp«Aa*a.AC17-M0ys . WJ 
AST BtlMagaShV 

Svl3aTS»'£1ff1E1"a* if 
OTP wrtlp*S'WiX«C.T8-Aloys zr 

mm 
Stratstone 

01625 522222 
0*498 6^43838 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive In luxury aB y®ar round! 
Airlva at that special occasion in stytel 

The most competitive rates! Weekend spodais! 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

1ST. JOHNS WOOD 

9P 5H¥MU2iCL,Wc.lfcn)rylte,MSroft 17*1 
95H SMRMavnfi.5toBteU5K.17X 
958 WARM CL Red. 7 Sells. 32K 
97R PASSAI15TDillOBHPEsKUbkModel.tttijEttas 
97P GOU CL Aito, Ones aHUeafc Part 
97P GOLFl.6CL5DmMacPiteQie<caalG 
97P GOLfl.C 5Doat.lUMcPaM,ChoiceolB 
97P PO01JL.3Dtwte50mlteMcPte.ClialHDl1Z 
9/P eOLiaAMBKUisoc. BeenSantA 15K. U9pec 
9EN GaLF1.4SE.3D«KMiKlUSpK 
9511 HUB. Ato WWW 58X. fid Spec 
9/P faflldCLSDoKOngoaGntoStsaol 
97P 60LFDR8/BL3Daa£Binn<fibdt,ZDR>U5eee 

8SQ TB oatmta. aaxo, 1995 H, fall 
apse lad tHrnata wnlnii, 
mil—. CD atock. 514KJO mla, 
HUB. C1BJOOO OVNQl 01874 
BBOSSa toy331723 cm 

USD B. JEt—ea. 94P. a Volvo ear. 
FVBH. 3UOOO nk, 4 aontlK 
asadtetmaa Wlj. £24750 
Tojm Wood 011S 9301621. 

MR Bnata, ma, 26300 nk 
ltd, «—■■■— comi. mOr toodad. 

aeon XRK* mmo, 26300 mla. 
Bad. l—o coma, fottr loadad. 
eaagog Tat oiaas 327142. 

860 IB eaxat% anio, 1996 1I.MI 
■pac bad cllmaia control. 
uuint CD rock. 51300 ad*. 
fsh. cx930o ovna 01374 

880 78 CLT —loan. ■94 It, rod. 
hi—1. PUSH. 16300 nk 
(38260. Tafc 0737 830970 or 
013727 ^5B4CWX_ 

9C0CD 3 Ht» Sabxxn 1995. O— 
own Ail flann lac air. 
Marfcftwton lantt— 34900 
n&aa. FVSH. £13350. Tat 
01B1 9641001 

CTO COUPE GT pack, manual. 
Canli an, Bvino Ithr/ Alamun 
Int. Avail now, 800 mlc PCWL 
Tot 0171 2666900. 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 

CNDA MEMBERS 

EUSO cownnortu. CAB ] 

VOLVO VOLVO VOLVO 
Tramandoui Savinas 

On New 19SB nid Madats 
SOME EXAMPLES 

VoJwi SJO 23 Bane «—.£13,448 
VotvO V40 20 Bade_£14.120 
Volvo S40 23 CO-£17277 
Vote VOOTOCD-£18.232 
VWvo V4Q T4 CD-£21,093 
Volvo V702.B 10V Bade £18.797 
Volvo V70 ZB T SE-£23.298 
VoKo V70TD.SE __,£22384 
Vohro V70 TB Basie-.£22.488 
Vt4voV70 R-£29348 
Al Other MocWa b Specificotjona 

Avniatah. 
Cal Now For Mora Intomubon 
Tel:01703 47 02 08 
Fax: 01703 47 17 07 
Tramandoui finaic* Oaal* 

Pan Ewtungi Aho wmeome 

NASH & NASH 01232 711788,392400_ 

FBZfito £250 
FLOS E299 

£199 GZ9 £3500 
El S3 0AZMBI2B 

BU22D2E3M 8AZTSSK11SD 
BLZS4S £90 MZtBD £295 

JfiGUB DZin £285 
Ctfflsrmi PL330 £395 
CAZSMBOBS JJ*3Q3 £996 
CJ 706 £1250 IB 775 ES95 
CUI BBS £985 KAZ 9157 £295 
0AZ5O5I3SO KOP769£1200 
QBZ93* £886 KM37B 1295 
EAZB05 095 KW3064090 
biz«woso uaei csg 

IH 377 £396 QL3KB «85 
U0U El WO 01 *404 £295 

PORSCHE 0L49SB £99 
twzsBiietag 01*960 s» 

■fiZM RAZ8712 £199 
IMZ77S0EH9 gggro gg 
W7M8BB “ 

STvSiSS 
ML 6909 £96 ^ 
M.51K £150 TH255J7 £gg 
5-2SS 1W5511E396 
ML7665 £295 TDZlS £995 
ML 7888 £19 UB112 £295 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE. 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
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SaT MONEY »sS 
Indexation is being touted as the route for pensions but how advisable is it? Patrick Collinson finds out 

The passive option 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
out 

For some, the answer to the 
British reluctance to pro¬ 
vide for their old age is 
indexation — low-cost 

funds with no frills that track the 
performance of the big stock mar¬ 
ket indices, cutting out individual 
stock selection and investments 
such as property. In future millions 
may have their pensions index- 
invested if the Government decides 
in favour of indexing for stakehold¬ 
er pensions, an idea it raised in the 
consultation document last year. 

However, views differ on the 
advisability of this approach. Rich¬ 
ard Branson is a fan, the Office of 
Fair Trading recommends it, and 
this week Direct Line unveils an 
index-only pension. But is passive 
indexation of your pension the right 
dioice for you? 

Indexation has been big business 
among company pensions for some 
time. Barclays Global Investors, the 
world's biggest index manager, says 
around 18 per cent of the E650 billion 
invested in LHC company pension 
schemes is indexed, from almost 
nothing in 19B4. In the US, the 
birthplace of indexation, more than 
$1 trillion is in index funds. 

Indexation is one of the simplest. 
and cheapest in- _ 
vestment con¬ 
cepts. An index If’g jfg 
fund promises to 
match the move- likely 1 
ment up and 
down, of a select- willl 
ed index such as 
the FTSE 100 or ryf flip 1 
the FTSE All- . 
share. Computers niflP 
are used to buy 
and sell the shares iliVe 
that make up the _ 
inde* so that an 
investor can cheaply emulate the 
performance of the index. This 
“passive" approach to investment 
management compares with the 
“active" approach of selecting a 
basket of shares which a manager 
hopes wall outperform the index. 

The argument for indexation is 
compelling: better performance, wid¬ 
er investment diversification and 
lower charges. Since the Charlie's 
Angels era of the Seventies, the All- 
share index has risen from around 

THE Government has plans to alter radically the arrangement of 
your persona! finances. Its proposals could change the way you save 
for your pension and how much you set aside, significantly altering 
your disposable income. In the future, you may be compelled to 
invest 10 per cent of your earnings for your old age. Some experts 
believe that even this level of investment may be insufficient 

As part of its welfare review, the bask state pension is also under 
consideration. A pensions review will address our low saving for 
retirement and ways to minimise die cost of the basic pension. The 
answer could be encouraging the nation into low-cost indexed funds 
which invest only in big-name stocks. Traditionally, pension funds 
have held a diversified spread of investments. The repercussions 
could be considerable. We consider the impact on your pocket of 
such reforms, starting with indexed pensions. 

It’s far more 
likely that you 

will be one 
of the unlucky 

nine in ten 
investors 

200 to more than 2500. In 1997. 
when All Saints became the pin-up 
of the moment, the FTSE 100 
jumped 24.69 per cent and the All- 
share was up 235 per cent But 
figures from CAPS, the pension 
performance measurement compa¬ 
ny. reveal that the average return 
on the UK equity portion of British 
pension funds was 21.7 per cent 

Martin Campbell. Viigin spokes¬ 
man, said: “Nine out of ten active 
managers underperform the index. 
You might be the lucky investor 
_ with the one in 

ten. but it's far 

more 7°" 
are going to be the 

.nf vnu unlucky nine in 
idt-yuii ^ why shouW 

» nnp you want to pay 
“ Ui extra for a fund 
nlnrlrv manager to sec- muuvy ond guess ^ 

n fpri market with 6g- 
1 ures like these?" 
[nrc An index also 
_ gives an investor 

wide diversifica¬ 
tion. Adrian Webb. Direct Line 
spokesman, said: “In an actively 
managed fund, you are trying to 
pick winners, and you probably 
only have a limited number of 
shares in your fund. In our FTSE 
100 tracking fund you get all the fop 
100 companies and your risk is 
reduced ” 

Virgin says it welcomes competi¬ 
tion from Direct line. Mr Camp¬ 
bell said: “Our index is the All¬ 
share not the FTSE 100. Your risk is 

spread across all 900 quoted com¬ 
panies. It means you have a spread 
of smaller companies, companies 
which earn most of their profits 
overseas and ones with emerging 
markets exposure. It's the only hind 
you need." 

Lower charges and simplicity are 
another feature of index funds. Bar- 
days Global says that at an institu¬ 
tional level, index funds cost just a 
fifth of the management costs of an 
active fond. Direct line charges a 2 
per cent fee on each monthly contri¬ 
bution plus a I per _ 
cent annual 
charge for its new . T}q 
pension, whereas 
charges on active- W3Ilt 31 
!y managed perso¬ 
nal pensions peOD 
would typically ~ * 
exceed 5 per cent all 

Indexing takes 
away the poten- peilSiOJ 
daily confusing r _ 
choice of with- gq- 
profits fond, man- “ 
aged fond, and 
specialist unit trusts which face the 
average pension buyer. Both Virgin 
and Direct Line offer just the one 
index, plus a safety fond for people 
dose to retirement who do not want 
die risk of bring in equities just 
before buying their annuity. 

Direct Line offers a cash fond and 
Virgin runs an “Income Protector" 
fund that invests in a mix of gflts and 
corporate bonds, and which, it be¬ 
lieves, is a better way of avoiding risk 
before buying an annuity. 

Do we really 
want 35 million 

people with 
all their 

pension money 
in equities? 

However, indexation does have 
many critics. Steven Cameron, 
Scottish Equitable pensions dev¬ 
elopment manager, said: “A dioice 
of just an index fond or cash is 
extremely narrow. Index funds are 
fine as far as they go. But they only 
include equities; they have no fixed 
interest or property investments. 
Unlike active managers, they can't 
choose when is a good time to move 
out of equities into more appropri¬ 
ate investments. 

“It's wrong to think of index funds 
as safer than other funds. Indices can 
go down as much as any fund. They 
are certainly no safer than an actively 
managed fond." 

There is also some debate over the 
performance figures.- Kevin 
Cooraber, Sedgwick Noble Lowndes 
investment consultant, says that a 
comparison of UK indexers versos 
the pure equity portion of UK 
pension funds does not always run in 
favour of foe indexers. He says CAPS 
figures show that the median UK 
pension fund outperformed the index 
in 1992 and 1996, and all but matched 
it between 1993 and 1995. 

He said: ‘There are several 
periods when indices outperform 
active managers, but several peri- 
_ ods when they 

don’t I expect in 
*-po|]v future that foe 
1WU1J worst active fund 

million 

i witfl ness, and we will 
end up with a 

tpjr sample of active 
managers that 

rnonev can *dd 
J \ per cent extra on 

[ties’ performance 
* above the index 

every year." 
The historical evidence points to 

the dangers of holding all your 
money in an equity tracker, says 
Richard Urwin, Gartmore head of 
economic research. “Equities don't 
automatically go up in all circum¬ 
stances. If on foe day before the 1987 
crash you put all your money in a 
money market account, it would have 
taken until 1995 for equities, to 
outperform cash again-Do we really 
want 35 million people with all then- 
pension money tied up in equities?” 

MURRAY 

JOHNSTONE 

With so many PEPs 
to choose from, why 
choose ours? 
With roots dating back to 1907. our astute investment expertise has made us the 

considered choice for investors seeking a good return on their money. At Murray Johnstone 

we have a tradition of international investment and our Investment Trusts range from 

wholly UK based to diverse international stock holdings. 

There are seven 'PEPable' Murray investment Trusts to choose from, offering income, 

capital growth or a combination of both. Five of them qualify as £6,000 PEPs. The 

worldwide exposure of the other two means that each year you can invest a maximum of 

£1.500 in either, with the balance of your PEP allowance invested m any of our other 

qualifying trusts. You can invest in lump sums or make regular monthly contributions from 

as little as £100. 

Murray Investment Trusts have a good track record. Murray International Trust is 

consistently ranked Number 1 m the International Income Growth Sector over 5 and 10 

years*. £6.000 invested in Murray International 5 years ago would have grown to 

£15,186* *. compared lo £7.539 in a Building Society 'high interest" 90 day savings 

account. And of course, within our PEP, these returns are delivered tree of income and 

capital gams tax, while charges are kept to a minimum. 

Our Client Relations staff will be happy to give you fuR details of all our Investment Trusts 

and PEP options, plus our schemes for regular saving and monthly income. Cali them now 

on 0SG0 239 978 for all foe information you need to make an informed choice. Then 

choose Murray Johnstone. 

TALK TO MURRAY JOHNSTONE. THEN DECIDE. 

CALL FREE NOW ON 0800 289 978 

TO. W£EWCr,VSWiaASGOV.'Gl 2BR fl£ASf SEND tIOfilWOftMAIW ABOUT MURVO,r^ESTW0JT7KlSTFS>sG 

Fimvj 11 til 

£70 million invested 

n^invg’st^r 

Name (Mr/Mrs/MssTVte) 

Address- 

_____—Postcode-;- 

»*m-*w*ijq*luvmimtomow"jua•x><»Kcrttn«• pcxkmcfm 

M U R RAY 
JOHNSTONE 

kHiniancnC KOCTISH tXTTOunOUU. MYE5TMS 

Murray Johnstone united (Regulated by 1MROI. 7 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PX Telephone 0141 226 3131 Fax OUT 248 542a tinai pjusbceCmunay] «m 

* Source AITC. “ Reuten £6000 owtetl. (ku id dtxe. qrow Income rdnvBtrf lo 309.9? Rtfwrts# U» p«e of shares.** taro 8wm on goeown sufiis up. Ha 
performance 6 not nctcXart* -a u Kiuv* abater: mjy r*X gel Ita aoiouni they aifrufy mooted Easting to H»dsand irtefs nay dwqe ar=rf itevjiueof leflrfsdewafcon 
peraui oicrretances. Change."in rata of Mhmt may cause Bw value cri mestmmt m 90 up or down ki pvwubt lor PBS, the Government has amttjresd plans to imnxtoaa naria- 
pruieqrd «n»c8- ilw IndwM Swigs Acwnmt hut hart yW to axitan wtwt a» benefits wit be emoyed by «Kh nm attains, * gmmymwrs m» Be pu-1 place lot swadwig hom 
PEPs Vou OuuU remember Thar equity 'mecstmrnis are liKcrcirt from Hwrgs in a BtiSJng Sodeifc vrfiitfi prawloa @o*oi gianutee wd are«®iy acri^i&ie. 

Jayesh Manek, winner of the two Sunday Times 

Fantasy Fund Manager Competitions, has 
been given a resounding vote of confidence • 

by private investors. 

The Manek Growth Fund has attracted over 
£58 million from more than 16,000 investors • 
over the first eight weeks to 20 January 1998. 

Sir John Templeton, the legendary investment 

guru, has transferred £14.5m of his personal 

funds which were already entrusted to Jayesh*s 

management into the new Fund. Total funds 

under management now exceed £70 million. 

The Manek Growth Fund and PEP 
The Fund is an Authorised Unit Trust and fully 

PEPable, designed to make jayesh Manek’-s . 

investment skills available directfy to alf investors. 

The Fund targets outstanding growth opportunities 

principally through investment in UK equities. ■ 
It is intended that tire Fund will not invest in 

unquoted companies. 

Manek 
investments 

a winning way with investment 

The Manager is Manek Investment Management 

Limited. Its Chairman is Stanislas Yassukoyich 
CBE, a former Deputy Chairman of the London 

Stock Exchange and currently Chairman of 
EASDAQ. The Hon Crispin Money-Courts, 

Head of International Private Banking, Courts 
& Co is a non-executive director. The Royal Bank 

of Scotland pic are the Trustees of the Fund. 

Act now 
You can still invest in the Manek Growth Fund and 

PEP from £1,000 lump sum or £50 monthly. With 

the end of the PEP year approaching, the Fund 

offers an excellent opportunity to combine capital 

growth potential with the tax benefits of a PEP. 

For.a brochure complete the coupon below 

or call. 0800 783 6060 
Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm. Quoting ref 7T24.1 

You too could .become a winning investor. 

I ^Investor Services. Manek Investment Management Ltd" 
j PQ Box 17071. London EC3V 9NA. Tel: 0171 615 7070. 

Please send me further information on • - 

I . Manek Growth Fund Q 

j Manek Growth PEP Q PEP Transfer Q 

j Print Name (Mr/Mn/Md ' ' • ' .. | 
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enforced staving fnr retirement 

our old age 
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It now seems ain^ost inev- 
ltable that peop] v. will be 
forced to save a . consider¬ 

able part of tbeir inco 4me to pay 
for retirement Crsmpulsoiy 
contributions to Func 3 a second- 
tier pension, on top i -jl' the basic 
pension that is paid! for out of 
national insurance contribu- 

now seem almost certain, 
the question is. Ihow much 
should people be m; ] de to save7 

Longer lives, lr*« interest 
rates and falling a mnuily rates 
mean that to ens are an ade¬ 
quate retirement r n any believe 
that at least 10 jjer cent of 
earnings need to foe put into a 

« pension. For sorrw tone on aver¬ 
age earnings, th 4s represents 
£L80Q a year, or j-150amonth. 

Others believe that if the aim 
is to retire on t maximum 
allowed, which i s two thirds of 
final salary, sa^ /ings must be 
greater than 10 j aer cent 

As Tony Blai r went on the 
road to preach the gospel in 
terms of the Government's ^ plans for a total overhaul of the 
welfare state, ministers and 

' advisers behim d the scenes- at 
the Departmer it of Soda! Sec¬ 
urity were pi eking over re¬ 
sponses that t he Government 
has received to its pensions 
review, man}/ of which en¬ 
dorsed corapu ision. 

At die mom';jit 70 per cent of 
total national ?insurance contri¬ 
butions go ttr wards paying the 
basic pensior 1. while 7 per cent 
pay for SerpsThe value of the 

. basic pensioi s as a percentage 
of average t amings is to Ml 
dramatically • over the nexr two 
decades. Th' & Government has 
also hinted that it intends to 
dose Serps for new entrants at 
some point. State retirement 
benefits ge merated from NI 
contributioi is alone are not 

|, going to be enough to fund an 
^adequate n .■tiremenL 

The Ass oriation of British 
Insurers, the trade organis¬ 
ation repr esenting the insur¬ 
ance indu stry, believes that 
compulsor y contributions will 
have to be: in the region of 10 
per cent However, others 
believe th; it contributions will 
have to be even higher. 

In recen x years, the problem 
of hmpovet rishment among pen¬ 
sioners h/is been exacerbated 
by low i nterest rales. These 
mean tin it the-income Cram 
annuities,; the products that pay 
a private pension, is very low.. 

This income can be eroded by 
inflation. 

Lane Clark & Peacock, the 
firm of actuaries, daims that 
mdiriduals need to save nearly 
a quarter of their salary to¬ 
wards a pension to have an 
adequate retirement. Bob Scott, 
a partner in the firm, said: 
“While the Government daims 
to be committed to encouraging 
personal investment in long¬ 
term pensions provision, the 
rhetoric is not matched by their 
policies, winch are now actively 
discouraging individuals from 
saving adequate sums." 

Research by the actuaries 
found that pension costs are 
substantially higher than they 
were a few years ago. The feet 
that people are firing longer 
and that interest rates are 
lower means that the cost of 
providing an annuity to cover 
pensions is much higher than 
in the past. 

Lane Clark says that some¬ 
one earning £21,000 a year 
would hope to retire on half in¬ 
come and a lump sum of 15 
times final earnings. A final 
pension fund of £240.000 would 
be needed to achieve this. Five 
years ago, the figure would 
have beat £380,000—3 quarter 
less. The firm daims that a 
typical individual would have 
to save 24 per cent of salary 
each year to reach the £240,000 
target The proportion of salary 
that needs to be saved is more 
than the Inland Revenue allows 
on both company and personal 
pension schemes. 

Tony Bhur may make it compulsory to save fora rainy day 

The amount that should 
be contributed is also 
linked to age. According 

to Legal & General, a man of 30 
earning £18500 who has paid 
hill Sops contributions and 
basic pension contributions, 
would have to contribute £140 a 
month to a pension to retire on 
half final salary, equivalent to 9 
per cent of earnings. 

Those who start saving for a 
pension earlier still have to pay 
a considerable proportion of 
earnings into a policy to pro¬ 
duce an adequate pension. For 
example, a man of 21. who may 
never benefit from Serps and 
who earns £8,000a year, would 
have to put £54 a month into a 
pension to produce a scheme 
paying 50 per cent of final sal¬ 
ary at retirement. This is equiv¬ 
alent to 8 per cent of earnings. 

Surrendering your policy? 
If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
8.00 a.m to 8.00 p.m 

-PLEASE CALL NOW- 

01243 52 00 00 
OR FAX 

01243 52 00 01 
F-naifh poGcistfiicviIIr-jaiDes.cn uk 

Neville 

JAMES 
The Traded Endowment 

Professional* 
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The Index-Tracking PEP 

* 

* 
j 
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WHAT MAKES 

LEG* a ft GENERAL’S FTSE AIL-SHARE 

; INDEX-TRACKING PEP 

OUT STANDINGVAEUEFORMONEY? 

9i r * f 4 
l^r* r 

A I glance at thetable wiD show that 

11 - since its launch over two 

veai rs ago - this Index-Tracking PEP 

fror n Legal ft General has proved that 

it o Jfers PEP investors superb value 

for money. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share 

Im Jcx. This Index reflects the 

pe rformance of the entire stock- 

IV l / V IMF XT PERFORM A M E 

SIMP IAEMH 

NOT 95 70./-1 V 98 
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L -rjl/ a % \i a 1 

f-y A> MAX AC EM FAT . CHARGE j 
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Q&C 

i narkei, so it reduces the risk of 

J oeing over-exposed to shares which 

under-perforin and lessen your 

return. In fact, a lump sum of £6,000 

invested in the Legal & General 

Index-Tracking PEP ar launch would 

now be worth £9.1 H* compared 

ro just .£8.438* hr tbe average 

L'K Income ft Growth Trust. 

With ao initial charges 

deducted, more of your 

money is> Invested at 

the outset for maximum 

growth potential, there are no 

withdrawal fees and with m annual 

management charge of 0-5% - th* 

value for money is outstanding. 

So make the most of todays I 
- _M.,,;ic ! 

The All-Share Tracking 
PEP that’s charged the least, 

has performed the best 

Find out more non - phone free 0500 11 66 22 
,.Ki | piiOM S.mi 1() WT.tK.nW1' ".mi CO Spin \\ EKklADv PU AM: LM'OTt KIT : ( fl>I Dt 

For your prmcciion and to enable u» lo deal with any querm ttat nuy an 
calls vriB usually he monied ant! randomly mocdiom) 

n: Ygg ■ - r would like more Informal)rw aboui the Legal & General ImJai-TracfanB H 
| J_ FAl po*l la;Lfjpl * General direct) LimttcU. FREEPOST SWCflWi"’, CanHiT CF1 IYW. 
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opporumities. For further details j ^ ^ 

(including information on our 

monthly saving option) call now or j 

visit war web site at htrp.//www. j 

fegal-and-gcneral.co-uk 

Date-of Mrtti 
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If you’re searching for higher interest, with penalty 

free access to your money, take a close look ar our 

Select 90 Account. 

You simply give us ninety days notice and you pay 

no penalty for withdrawals. Or you can have 

immediate access with ninety days loss of interest 

on the amount withdrawn. 

All we ask is thar you don’r make more than three 

withdrawals in each calendar year. 

You can choose to have your interest paid annually 

or monthly (we’ll keep you up to dare wirh a 

statement every six months). 

And you’ve all the convenience of an account operated 

by first class post. Looks attractive? 

This is a limired issue, so do invest now with £10,000 

or more. 

For details, call us free from 9 to 5 weekdays or 10 to 

3 weekends. 0500 50 5000 

UP TO 

ft15 
^S^GROSS 

% 

AMOUNT 
YOU 

INVEST 

ANNUAL 
% % 

GROSS NET* 

£100,0004- 8.15 6.52 7.85 8-28 

C50.000+ 8.00 6.40 7.60 6.08 

£25,0004- 7.95 6.36 7.50 6.00 

£10.000+ 7.90 6.32 7.40 5.92 

MONTHLY 
u, aj, 

GROSS NET 

BIT 
NORTHERN ROCK 

7842/B 
Northern Rock pJc. Registered Office: Northern Rock House, Gosforrh, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL- 

www.nr3ck.c0.uk Asjcih exceed £14 billion. 

Rale* ,rc correct ji I.12.47 but nu« wnr. The draimsunus. in which Ac raia may vary Are described m our Select Account* Terms and C«ujttwr» and CJuip> leaflet. ‘Inrerea 
-ill he paid after deduction -jf income us at ibe lower rale fcurremly 20% I or. ,uhiect to rhe roqubej certiHeanon. {fix*. Where the ux deduced exceeds an mresJ.M c ra\ lubdits Uf 
ant), a claim may be made to die Inland Revenue lor n-pjy-niem of tax. Fat tndivtduals who* income Ijlh wuhin the U»«er rate hand, rhe u.\ deducted will nwuh their haMlirs- ro 
tax on the interest and thev will have no more iu to par «• tndmduaU who are liable at the higher rate uf income tax of 40% will have m pay oddirnmal ux on the intern* to 
covet the difference between the ui deducted and the hiphet rate lax due. Account balances hrkjiv £10.000 w.U revave iiuenro at the prevailmi: hanc vavmp. rate. Interest h not 
paid on halances hdow £SX unhas the account h-ildet » rc^nered » hetnp. under 22 years of aye- The account e. for perxon,il use only and is open to pentunem UN icMOetitv l-ull 
wriacn terms and coo Jinons win he rent with vow applicanon form. FoUowims receipt of your completed appUcarion form, your cxinhrmaruin dip will sem loyMwnt® 

mt is subject to sunt, and idcmilicatiun will he rrqiurcd. Minimum invcumetn £IIU»>. Mixunum holdmjs with Normcm Rock Lxuujau. five full working days. Operong an account i 
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Reap the rewards 
of Europe’s 

privatisation boom 
MERCURY EUROPEAN PRIVATISATION TRUST PEP 

European governments are planning to privatise 

billions of pounds of assets over the next two years. 
Sow0500 0500 66 

You can benefit from this outstanding opportunity 

by investing in the Mercury European Privatisation 

Trust pic via a tax-free PEP. 

The Trust has an excellent track record which 

has already helped it to win 

Investment Trust magazine’s “Best 

Large Investment Trust Award" 

for 1997. 

Even better - invest a lump 

To- Brochure Requests. Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST 

KE4930. London ECJB 4DO. FTease send me delate of the Mercury 

European Privatisation Trust PEP 

BEST LARCE 

INVESTMENT 

TRUST AWARD 

Forenames n fill 

sum of £6,000 or transfer existing PEPs worth 

£6,000 or more before 5th April 1998, and we will 

waive our usual 1% dealing charge. You can also 

invest from as little as £75 per month. 

For details, contact your financial adviser, 

return the coupon or call us free. 

Pobiocde 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Past p^tormanca is not roxes3an)v a guide lo future puriormance. ■ Tha value d shares 3nd tr/xrrn in-Jii Ihem can fU luate and are nol ijjaranteed 'faj may noi j-h 

back the arrouru you rwes: ■ Changes n rates ol exrtian^ may cause ine vAje of vror rnestrriers to rise Of la). ■ The u« Hitman ot peps a* te changed n Apru i ^9 

■ The B na an cflw a recommendaiion to nvest n the shares ot the Tru&l and must, not oe retod upon t*y any potential nvffitw \-d«n makmg a decasKn to nwsL 

■ For your proiectfaa telephone cate are usualy recorded. ■ Issued by Mercuy Asset Management pic. 33 Wng waam Sw. Lcndcn ECdR 9AS Ftegiiaed by iMFt>:» 
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J Please send further information on the Lazard PEP and ISA fact shot to: | 

J Title:_Forename:_ Surname:_ . _ 

a Address;__■ _‘ j 

I__Postcode:_ Telephone No._• | 

I To find out more contact your Independent Financial Adviser or call our Enquiry line - | 

K FREEPHONE 0800 731 9211 quoting reference number ZA • 1 
l - lines open 9am - 10pm seven days a week or complete and mum this coupon tm ; | 
p ^ Lazard Marketing Department, FREEPOST SW299, London, N1 4BR E Mail address; info@la2amxo.nk 

a 
Return 

to c? Hi 
above V2% a year 

istlOyears 
LAZARD UK INCOME TRUST 

Lazard UK Income "Ernst - Overall winner of die UK Equity Income Sector, 

Investment Week Awards 1997. 

Consistent Performance - The Lazard UK Income Trust has beaten the UK 
Equity Income Sector Average 18 times out of the last 20 quarters.* 

Value of £100 invested ^ ! ^42^ 

*Source: Reuters Hindsight. Offer to bid. Gross meow reinvested 1“January 1992 ■ 31* December 1997. 

Lazard Asset Management 

Placing the emphasis on consistency 

Pan performance fe not necessarily a guarantee to future returns. The value of units and the income from them can (a8 as waff as rise and you may not get 
back the amount originally invested. The whole of the annual management charge tor the UK Income Trust wffl be charged to the capital account Whilst charging 
the management charge to the capital account wffl boost the income and quoted yield, it may accordtogly constrain capital growth, tt should be naiad that in 
April 1999 the Government intends to launch a new form of Individual Savings Account (ISA), tt is not dear what tax regime will exist for PEPs after this dtfe. 
In the meantime PEPs continue to offer tax free growth and incoma The Lazard UK income Trust is one of eight Lazvd Unit Trusts available wOtifai the Lazard 
Personal Equity Plan. 

Lazard Unit Trust Managers Limited, 21 Moorfiekis, London EC2P 2HT, Is regulated by IMRO and the Paraonel Investment Authority. A member ofAUTIF. 
Lazard Asset Management Limited is regulated by IMRO. FREEPHONE 0800 731 9211 
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Some Tracker 
PEPs have a 
1 % annual 

management 
charge. 

How low can 
you get? 

0-3% 

TALK TO US ABOUT THE ROSE TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
7 DAYS A WEEK S«h>10f*. 

FAX NO: 0118 934 8212 E MAIL: investOrsaonlIne.co.uk 
PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

Royal & 1/ 
SUNALUANCE 

At just 03%, the Rose PEP 

offers one of the lowest annual 

management charges in the 

tracker PEP market. 

It's the latest offer from 

(nvesr On-line, rhe direct invest¬ 

ment arm of one of the UK’s 

leading insurance companies. 

Royal Sc SunAlliance. 

Unlike some index trackers, 

the Rose Tracker PEP spreads 

your investment over rhe whole 

FT5E .All-Share Index, not just the 

top 100 companies, so reducing 

the risks. 

You can start investing from 

as little as £50 each month or 

with a lump sum of £1,000. 

Call free, now on 0500 100 333 

or clip the coupon below for 

full details. Our friendly and 

knowledgeable staff will be 

happy to answer any questions 

you may have. 

invest 

j CODE:Ml invest On-line, FREEP05T 3479, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZZ. 

I Mr/MrsfMiss/Ms.... Forename..._.Surname... 

Address. 

.Postcode.Tel (daytime)..-....{home)—..— Date of birth„j...j... I 

Not so 
Are the good times over for-stock 

market investors? A Few years 
ago, some thoughtful toialysts ■ 

suggested that control of Inflation 
wouMteadtolowerimnetonentTetut^ 
That was not just because inflation 
bumps up'the numbers. It also puts a 
risk premium on loans and allows 
smart companies to torn uncertainty to - 
shareholders’ advantage. .. 

So fox, these warnings jsimply .have. 
not been borne out Britain arid 
America have traded inflation control 
for continuous economic expansion, at; 
rates higher than economists reckon are 

' normal. Investors have' donewdl. 
UK share prices have enjoyed double _ - 

figures above inflation. Dividend pay- ‘ 
meats have risen Strongly in teal terms. 

.Long-term interrat pates have come . 
down, too. The yield on gift-edged' 
stocks with 15 yearsto run has been on a 
downtrend for almost a decade; Yields 
haw halved from 12 par centvirtually to 
6 per cent, interrupted only in 1994, 
when the world bond boom got out of 
band and higher short-term interest ~ 
rates brought a correction.; . . 

Falling long-term interest rates have' 
helped to. raise, the ratings of. shaves' r 
beyond the rise in' profits -and dtvi- . 
dends. The dividend yield on the FTSE 
All-share index is down to 3L2, per cent; 
equal to the lowest at any time sincethe . 
mid-1980s, except for just beforethe 1987 
crash. The yield to pensions funds, the 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

top share buyers, is .now only 16 per 
.cent, thanks to Gordon Brown. Funds 
qtn no’longer reclaim foe tax prepaid--- 
on dividends.Pep-holders and dianties 
have only one more year. . 

the average iwiceyouJhayeto pay for .: 
£1 of company profits has risen to £20. 
up wifo foe top ratings of the past 30 
years. The: market as a whole {rather 
than individual.growth stocks) usually 
setts at high juice to earmpgs .ratios 
when, profits-art-low'but rebounding 
firom recessionl This time, ratings art. 
high after sixyears of expansion- 

On .Wall 'Street;; the-same features: 
appear'in more-extreme form. Bond - 
yields are lowec Dividend yields aver¬ 
age 1.6 per cent, comparcd with about 
2.7 per cent at previous market peaks. 
After seven, years of expansion. $1of 

■~&3ri2E!i 
■« 

depressing way oflrioking^ it_ 
The scope farloifarm 

.tofall now looks to^ed, nnkBti»«» 
a deflationary recesaon. For. that, rea¬ 
son, the scope for share icings to roe 
5* looks fated iso pne^are^ 
tikdfy to rise much’more proms 
and dividends, wtjfcft are growfog 
more slowly - less fa 7 peyw*™ 
yearoa maiket forecasts. AndrfjKmd 
yields tumble further.Ut will surriy.be 
because, investors think company prol- 
its aregoinginto revise. 

If returns on gfltiedse*1 ,am* other 
bonds are limited: to the current 
incrime yield, and, the return .on- 

shares is limited to foe reduced divi¬ 
dend yield plus foe doggish rate of 
growth of profits, fltea prospective 
returns do not look exciting- Tumbhng 
bohuses on endowment ;policies reflect 
that fUar' Some pension fund managers 
secretly doubt that they ran match the 
refnrns toipected by actuaries. 

If those feare prove correct private 
investors have an advaraage. We arr 
more flexible anddo not b aye to bay the 
market Some shares wffi still make 
fortunes, but it will be barrier work. 

In 
Significant Granges are 

taking place in the travel 
insurance market that 

could cut costs for many 
holidaymakers and reduce the 
number of medical-expenses 
claims that are rejected. 

Under a code of practice, 
introduced by the Association 
of British Insurers, outlets that 
sell travel insurance are now 
advised to draw clients* atten¬ 
tion to potential problem areas 
such as pre-existing medical 
conditions. 

Travellers’ Insurance Asso¬ 
ciation CT1A). which under¬ 
writes policies for many travel 
agencies and tour operators, 
uses a system designed to 
ensure that customers do not 
overlook important health fac¬ 
tors when booking a holiday. 

At the time of bong offered a 
policy underwritten byTlA, the 
customer will be asked whether 
they have been treated for heart 
or breathing problems, or been 
diagnosed as having a malig¬ 
nant disease. If the answer to 
both questions is “No", the 
customer is accepted for cover 
on standard terms. If the 
answer is “Yes", the customer 
will be medically screened us¬ 
ing a computer and the premi¬ 
um set accordingly: 

TIA's policies are only avail- 

Get to grips with insurance, especially ifyon plan to. take part in hazardous sports 

able through intermediaries, 
but a similar policy can be 
bought direct from Commer¬ 
cial Union. 

Sometimes applicants for a 
policy will be asked to obtain a 
doctors note, certifying fitness 
to travel. But as Jeff Rush of 
HA points out, fitness to travel 
may not be the same as fitness 
to arrive. A condition that 
would cause no problems in 
Tenerife’ might weUspefl trou¬ 
ble in the Himalayas. So TIA's 

computer Kreerong fakes-into 
account the destination." 

“Customers gri. fo^.bepefit: 
of specialist advice on which 
countries art safe frt foe 
individual to visit,"" Mr Jtusb; 
said. “V/e cam. make them 
aware of risks that rrtfght not 
have occuned to them." ' 

Another insurer tiiat offers 
policies over foe ' phone' is 
General AccidetiE^Customers 
can expect to be asked whether 
they will be caking part in any 

- -hazardous sports, Whether all 
persapSr-tG BNnsured are “fit 
toad ^aitoteaveitafad wheth- 
er anyq^^uflers from any 

• serionsrir rtdJJrtrtf illness. 
■ ■■ Insurance bought through 
travel , agents usually costs 

‘ more than similar cover 
bought from insurers who sell 
direct to the public 
Commerciai Union: 0800-777156 
GdDefaO'Accident:0800-121007 

Phillip Barron 
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Excellent interest rates and no 
notice required. 

One day there's just the two of you. 
You planned for a family, but .-life's like 
that It throws up the unexpected from 
time to time. Which is where our Direct 
Access Savings Account comes in handy. With it you'd: 
• receive excellent tiered rates of interest from as 

little as £1. - 

• have the convenience of hanidng by phone. 
• be able to withdraw money at any time with no 

notice and no penalties. 

• have no limit on the number of withdrawals you 
can make. • 

* be able to pool your savings with- 

family ot friends to earn more Interest 

Simple to arrange. 

Opening your account couldn’t be 

- simpler. You can either do it through — 

your financial adviser or call us direct - it only takes 
a few moments. . 

1-. '■ V-K 

jgjgjg neverheen simpler 
rHOM UNIS OPEMMOMDAT-FUDAY 8AM~»PM. SATURDAY 8AH-5PM - - , . -7 »----- »wn|-yF 
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IF YOU’RE GOING TO 

buy a pension, make 

SURE IT’S ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET. 

It s not always easy to work out which pension 

company you should choose, but The Independent 

recently used a system put forward in an Office of 

Fair Trading discussion document to review the 

market. 

This simple rating system allows people to make a 

straight comparison between pension plans by 

Equitable Life A+A+A+ 
Marks & Spencer A+AA+ 
Scottish Widows ...... AAA-.. - 
Virgin AAA 

Alliance & Leicester AAA 

Standard Life AAB 

Legal & General AAA 
Friends Provident BAA 

Clerical Medical ' BBA 
Commercial Union ABB ■ 
National Mutual BBA 
Norwich Union BBA 
NPI BBB 

Scottish Mutual BBA 
AXA Equity & Law BBA, 
General Accident BBA 
Scottish Life BBA 
Midland BBC 
Eagle Star BBB 
Scottish Amicable . BBC . 

Natwest BBB 

Sun life C-BA 

J Rothschild CCB 

Scottish Equitable CCB 

Abbey National BBB 

Black Horse CCB 

Allied Dunbar C-CA 

TSB CCC 

Skandia CCC- 

Barclays BCC 

Guardian CCC 

Lincoln C-C-C- 

£ 

* 

* 30 year fdans whh premhnns of £200 per month, wA 

projected growth of 9 per ccm per annum 
Note - tbc correlation between the estimated average {Man 
return and ABC ratings is less dose .when plans only aflow 
P«id up rallies after * period. <Lg- after a war whh Abbey 
Nations] and Barclays 

"hfow - because of lack of dura some substantial providers, eg. 

fhe Prudential, could not be iradudei 

Source; The Independent, X? December 1997 

giving each one a series of ratings on a scale of A+ 

to C-. The rating takes into account charges, 

transfer values and the proportion of people who 

decide not to continue with a chosen plan. 

Their survey shows one company head and 

shoulders above the rest, with a perfect score. 

WHY does the equitable life 

SCORE so WEIX? 

final value of your pension depends on two The 

things: 

First, . how much of your money disappears in 

charges before it can be invested. 

Second, how well the balance is invested. 

LOW COSTS MEAN LOW CHARGES 

As a mutual life company, the oldest in the world 

in fact, we don't have any shareholders to take a 

slice of the profits, nor have we ever paid 

commission to third parties. And we keep all our 

internal expenses to an absolute minimum. 

Three good reasons why we are renowned for our 

low costs. 

It's also why an annual Planned Saving?' survey in 

October 1997 once again shows The Equitable 

Life as having the lowest ratio of expenses to 

premium income of all companies surveyed across 

the UK 

What is important is that we pass these savings on 

to our clients in the form of unusually low charges, 

so more of your money can be invested for the 

future. 

The chart below shows the effect that different 

companies’ charges will have on a £200 a month 

unit-linked pension plan over 20 years 

EQUITABLE LOW CHARGES 

£36,251 

Equitable Average Highest 

How much a fund is reduced by charges over 

20 years. 

The above chart shows the effect of charges on the 

projected open market option funds as at 1 July 

1997 for new style unit-linked personal pension 

plans for a man aged 45 retiring at age 65. 

Monthly contributions of £200. Assumed annual 

growth rate 9%.* 

Because we charge almost half the industry 

average, the value of your fund could be increased 

by-thousands of pounds. And that’s before any 

difference in investment performance is taken into 

account. 

STRONG AND CONSISTENT 

TRACK RECORD 

If you had been investing £200 per month in our 

popular Pelican Pension Fund, a general UK 

equity fund, for the last five years, your plan would 

now be worth £17,441. That’s well ahead of the 

£15,616 average for UK equity funds.* 

Please note that past performance is no guarantee 

of future performance. 

The value of units can fall as well as rise. 

120 

100 

80 

60 

40 b- 

20 \— 

Excellent Growth 

Equitable Pelican Pension Fund 

Dec 95 Dec 96 Dec 97 

The above graph shows ihe percentage groarth (tad/bid I ofThe Equitable Pfelkan Pension Fund between December 1992 and December 1997. Grew 
income1 is namnesied. 

Contributions to the Society’s pension products 

are invested in its pension business fund. Since 

July 1997, pension funds can no longer recover tax 

credits on the dividends from UK equities, but 

they continue to enjoy freedom from tax on 

capital gains and other income. 

When choosing a pension provider, it makes sense 

to look for a consistently strong performer. After 

all, almost every pension company has some sort 

of success story to tell - perhaps one of their funds 

went through a brief purple patch at some stage. 

But how often have they been able to repeat that? 

According to a recent survey in 

Money Management, 72% of our funds were 

above-average performers over 5 and 10 years. 

Our wide range of unit-linked funds also means 

that you can choose to link your investment to 

particular markets and sectors should you wish 

including, for example, UK Index 'fracking, Gilt & 

Fixed Interest, High Income, Guaranteed Equity, 

Property, European, North American, Far 

Eastern, Ethical and Smaller Companies. 

'Money Manage men r. October 1997 

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY 
Not everyone is in a position to contribute 

regularly. And many can’t be sure when they will 

retire, so they want to be able to change their 

retirement date if necessary - without penalty. 

No problem. 

With an Equitable pension, you are free to 

increase or decrease your contributions at any 

time. And you can bring your retirement date 

forward, or delay it, as you choose. Unlike some 

companies, all without penalty. 

IN SHORT 

When it comes to pension planning, you can’t start 

too soon. The longer you leave it, the worse off 

you could be when you retire. But although time is 

of the essence, it Is not the whole story. You will 

also need to choose your pension provider very 

carefully. 

It’s not just a case of choosing a company with a 

consistent investment record. You need one whose 

charges will not cancel out much of the benefit of 

that investment growth. And because you can 

never predict your future circumstances, you need 

a pension plan that will give you all the flexibility 

you could need. 

We believe you need look no further than The 

Equitable Life. Our record speaks for itself 

For more details of our low-cost, high- 

performance pension plans, telephone us on 

0990 38 48 58 or complete the coupon below. 

www.equitabIe.co.uk 

FOR YOUR SECURITY YOUR TELEPHONE CALL MAY BE RECORDED 
INFORMAT1CWADV1CE WILL ONLY BE GIVEN 

ON EQUITABLE GROUP PRODUCTS 
REGULATEDBY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT/U/THORT7Y 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE, FREEPOST WALTON STREET AYLESBURY 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HP217BR 

To: The Equitable Life, FREEPOST, Wilton 
Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP2I 7BR. 

I would welcome derails on The Equitable’s 
pension plans. 
I am self employed □ 
I am an employee not in a company pension 
scheme □ 

TMCB8A 

NAME (MrfMrs/Miss) _ 

ADDRESS _ 

Postcode 

Tel: (Office) 

Tel: (Home) 

Date of Birth 

We guarantee that no company outside The 
Equitable and its subsidiaries wiu receive these 
details. It however, vou would prefer to receive no 
fonherinfonnadonmxnus, please rick this box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Patrick Collinson assesses deals on 
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The Virgin Growth REP buys, shares in tha ?cp s-A :•: 

FT-SE AcUi^wT Ail-Share lM»x. tt'4 hardly surp'T.r.i 
fww-st bus)rfess brains on the- c^se. the Virgin ‘-rs.v. 

too 10% of funds in <ts sector'* Cali '/irg.n b.-e: 

■*■ ' > r . v;r: i;' r;‘ i < £■ ^ ^ rrjr- 

" ir’-v Cf-? 5 SOC &£0. 

direct 

Op*’-. 5*v-*r d»y; » 'Wi-'-x • ■ r. 

•Source: Mkropal. Figures calculated from 3-3.95 to the end of each month up to 31.12.97 for ail funds in 
the UK growth and income sector during the whole of this period, buying to selling unit prices, gross 
income reinvested. Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment 
Authority. The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get 
back the amount you invest. Past performance a not necessarily a guide to the future. The July 1997 Budget 
confirmed that the tax free status of PEPs will continue until 6 April 1999 after which it will be subject 
to statutory change. For your security all calls to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 

Corporate bond Peps are 
assumed to be the safe 
and dull end of the Pep 

market, investing in low-risk 
bonds to secure a steady Sow 
of income. 

But alter a boom year in 
1997. the battle far investors' 
money is hotting up. Accusa¬ 
tions abound of dubious 
marketing and investment 
practices, especially over why 
there is so much discrepancy 
between the performance of 
different investment manag¬ 
ers. But there is also a fierce 
debate over yields and 
charges, making corporate 
bond Peps one of the mast 
aggressively contested parts of 
the investment market. 

■ PERFORMANCE : 
When is a corporate bond Pep 
net a corporate band .Pep? 
When it contains almost no 
corporate braids. 

Strangely, this is possible 
under the Pep rules, which all¬ 
ow pseudo-equity instruments 
such as preference shares and 
convertibles to be included 
under the corporate bond Pep 
banner. This enables a fund 
manager to construct a portfo¬ 
lio that is more akin to an 

equity fund than a classic low- 
risk braid fund. 

Even if a Pep is entirely 
bond invested, without any 
preference shares or convert¬ 
ibles. there can be .same very 
interesting stocks lurking in 
the portfolio. A bond Pep can 
invest in any steiimg^enomi- 
natrd bond, so, for example, it- 
can own the bonds of Feniex, 
the Mexican oil company, 
which has issued bonds in 
sterling. The wide array of 
investments makes comparing 
one corporate bond Pep with 
another like comparing apples 
with pears. 

Commercial Union, which 
runs one of die biggest and 
top-performing corporate 
bond Peps, has more than 45 
per cent of its investments in 
preference shares. Aberdeen 
Prolific'S fund is currently 64 
per cent invested in converti¬ 
bles. Perpetual, Standard Life 
and Guinness Flight, an foe 
other hand, run more “pure" 
corporate bond funds, with the 
majority of investments in tra¬ 
ditional corporate bonds plus 
a portion in very low risk gilts. 

Paul Causer. Perpetual rand 
manager, said: ‘There’s a big 
discrepancy in performance 

. between - the top and bottom ■ 
hinds,' which you might not 
expect from the bond arena. 
The funds which, have had a 
kit of convertibles and prefer¬ 
ences have enjoyed over the 
last yiear.ah equity kicker to. 
-their performance." 

Are amvertibte/preference- 
style corporate -bond Rsps 
higher risk? Ruth Clarke, 
Commercial Union product 
director, said: "Our'fund has 
got an equity play, which is 
helpfUl, but'in terms of risk: 

- there are 160 stocks in thefund 
to provide diversification.’’ One of the reasons for 

fee wide variety of 
investment content in 

corporate bond Peps is that 
many of the funds, such as 
elf's fund, were launched 
before bonds were admitted 
into the. Pep regime in 1995, 
and then shoehorned into the. 
Pep format Funds launched 
after the regime was--estab¬ 
lished. tend to be more purely 
invested in corporate bbnds. 

■ YIELD ,‘I" 
The advertising war between 
the corporate bond Pep seders 
focuses around the level of 

NOW THERE IS A NEW WAY 

For a free brochure please complete and return coupon to: 

All-Weather Equity Fund, Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds 

Limited, FREEPOST, 20 Finsbury Circus, London EC2B 2UT. 

Take some of the chance out of investing in the stockmarket. 

Please tick: □ Unit Trust □ PEP 

Address 

TIMES 

Postcode 

MORGAN GRENFELL 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Our All-Weather Equity Fund is a new . generation of 

investment that combines hand-picked. UK blue chip shares 

with a unique protection strategy. If you're • interested in 

better potential returns than bank deposits or bonds, less 

risk than ordinary share funds and the flexibility to 

take your money out at any time, ■ speak to • ybur;' 

independent financial adviser or call us on the number below! 

FOR A COMPLI M E N T A R Y BROCHURE ERE E C A EE 0 8 0 0 2 8 2 4 6 5 
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yield (or incora^ paid by the 
fond. Legal & General, for 
example, is promoting its Pep' 
with a yield of 73 per cent- 
while another big player in the 
bond field, Guinness flight 
Harabro. quotes a much lower 
yield of 5.ffo per cent 

part of fee difference is 
explained by whether the .lnr 
vestment manager is quoting 
the running yidd or foe re-, 
deraptian yidd. Redemption 
yields, which show how much 
yoo will earn if you hold the 
fund until the bonds mature, 
tend to be 05 to 0.6 per cent 
lower than running yields, 
which are a snapshot of cur¬ 
rent yidd.’- 

Peter Ainsworth, Guinness 
Flight marketing, manager. 

said: The redemption yiddji 
what matters, and L&G hard¬ 
ly mentions it. The running 
yield can move all over the 
place.- LAG'S redemption 
yield is 65 per cent and is only 
mentioned in the advertising 
small print. • • 

But Stephen Abbot L&G 
Unit Trust Managers mark¬ 
ing director, robusdy defends 
foe use of running yields. He 
said: “The running yield 
shows the amount that will 
actually be paid out while 
redemption yields show what * 
you would get if you held the 
existing portfolio to maturity. 
But the portfolio is traded and 
will not be held until redemp¬ 
tion. People are only interested 
in what they are going to get. 

ility is key 
GRAHAM WILLIAMS, a project manager wife BP, does 
not have time to monitor his investments, in fact, his 
thoughts only turn to the subject a couple of times a year 
once he has bu3t up a lump sum. 

That is why he has chosen to place his money in a 
corporate bond Pep. Last year Mr Williams, above, 
invested £6,000 into a Legal & General corporate bond Pep 
and £3,945 on behalf of his wife. He was looking to build a 
balanced portfolio wife low to medium risk. 

Mr Williams, who is currently working irregular hours 
an a special project from his home near Guildford. Surrey, 
said: “I don't have the time to spend doing a weekly check 
and making market comparisons, so reliability means a 
lot and Legal & .General has a proven record of 
performance over fee years." 

Susan Emmett 

W ill I-PROri TS BOX'D 

An investment 
opportunity with 

guaranteed 
peace of mind. 

Investing on fee srock marker can often be extremely 
lucrative. You may be able to achieve a much higher rsteof 
ream than that offered by a fixed interest savings account. 

But there is an dement of risk involved. You could also 
lose money rather than malfp mnr)fy 

The Equitable life’s ’With J®rofits Bond reduces fee risk. 

If you have £500 or more to invest, you can place it in a 
managed fund of assets comprising equities, properties and 
fixed interest securities. . 

The wife-profits approach smooths out fee fluctuations 
. normally associated wife such portfolios.' 

Ovtt the long term, however, such a mbred portfolio erf 
assets otters fee prospeetbf a real capital growtk 

If you'd like to laww how fo make more <rfyom saying 
without disturbing your peace of mind^ cafl (0990) 38 48 58- 

.-or return fee coupon bdow for information bv post and lw 
telephone. 03 

ww.equitaUepoiuk 

For yourjcnnity pair idcpbaoe call mqr be refolded 

HAMEtMrtfatt-y : ■ { 
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The Equitable Life 
■ You profit from out principles 
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to enter world of corporate bond Peps 

equal prominence 

j ’2* ^ts the Pep in- 
uustiy. with Autif. the unit 
mist nade association, admit- 

?■* no solution accept¬ 
able to all sides has yet been 
round- A spokeswoman said: 
“Tnere is no agreement across 
the industry on which figure is 
appropriate to quote. It is an 
area where Autif may have to 
take a more 'regulatory* stance 
as the industry must not be 
seen to mislead customers." 

■ CHARGES 
Bonds are considered to be 
cheaper to manage than equi¬ 
ties, and this should be reflect¬ 
ed in the level of charges. 
Some companies have aggres¬ 
sively cut charges, with L&G 
charging only OS per cent per 
annum and no initial charge. 

M&G has no initial charge, 
but charges exit penalties if 
you cash in your investment 
before five years. Investors 

should also look out for 
ch»Ses thar apply only to the 
underlying unit trust A man- 
ager may charge extra for the 
Pep wrapper. 

Another key area is whether 
chmges are taken from capital 
Or from income. If the annual 
charge Is taken from capital. It 
has the effect of malting the 
yield figure look a lot higher 
that h would otherwise be. For example. Aberdeen 

Prolific* fund has a 
running yield of 8 per 

cent, but charges 1.25 per cent 
per year against the capital. If 
the charge was taken off 
income, the yield would be a 
much less flattering 6.75 per 
cent 

Peter Raistridc, Standard 
Life business development 
manager, said: “Our yield is 
6-25 per cent, which is after die 
annual charge of 0.95 per cent. 
So the fund in total is earning 
a 12 per cent yield. Aberdeen 
Trust appears to have a much 

higher yield but you have to 
look at what they are doing 
with the capital" 

Standard Life also believes 
that, as a huge life office, used 
to managing braids far more 
than 100 years, it is the natural 
home for bond investors. Mr 
Ralstrick said: “We hold E3J5 
billion in corporate bonds. It* 
bigger than mosr unit trust 
companies* holding of 
anything." 

But Perpetual* Mr Causer 
said: “Life companies have got 
a long history of managing 
debt, and I would expect them 
to make these daims, but the 
argument is not borne out by 
the facts. They simply do not 
do as well as the Ekes of M&G 
and us." 

■ BEST BUYS 
BESt Investment, which 
analyses the Pep market, 
compiles a list of the best buys 
in corporate bond Peps. To 
obtain a free copy, telephone 
0171-321 oiotx 

Commission impossible 
Threeyears of revealing to 

consumers the true costs 
of buying investments 

has failed to successfully com¬ 
plete the mission of cutting 
commission or policy charges. 
A report by the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority (PIA) found 
that company salesmen and 
independent financial advisers 
still earn extremely high com¬ 
mission, greatly reducing the 
potential returns of life insur¬ 
ance and pension policies, and 
unit trust saving plans. 

The new hard disclosure 
regime, as it was termed, was 
introduced at the beginning of 
1995 despite enormous resis¬ 
tance from file life insurance 
industry. The latter claimed 
that if consumers knew exactly 
how much money was creamed 
off in charges and commission 
they would stop buying policies 
altogether. Consumer groups 
argued that revealing to con¬ 
sumers the actual costs of 
policies before they made a. 
purchase would increase com¬ 
petition. and bring down costs. 

The PIA report reveals tint 
in the three years since hard 
disclosure was introduced 
charges have fallen only a little 
and commission remains ex-' 
trenrelylngfr NeartytWDthnris , 
of the premiums pad during - 
the first year of a typical 
pensions policy are used to pay 
the commissicBi of the indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers that 
offer the products. Company 
sales people earn even more 
firm sales. Around 88 per cent 
of tiie first year* premiums is 
swallowed up by commission. 

On endowment plans com¬ 
mission charges are stifi high. 
Around 88 per cent of the first 
year* premium is used to pay. 
commission — higher than 
three years ago. .. 

Independent advisers and 
company salesmen have been 
under continued attack over 
commission, levels. But many. • 
claim that they rebate this 
commission to dients. How-, 
ever, the PIA report found that 
only 14 per cent of independent 
advisers and less than 1 per 
cent of .company representa¬ 
tives were willing to accept 
reduced, commission to en¬ 
hance thie returns to customers. 

Management charges arid 
other policy charges also eat in 
to potential returns. Charges, 
on, for example, a ten-year 
savings {noduct plan will cut 
potential returns from a hypo¬ 
thetical 75 per cent to between 
42 and 6 per cent Over a- 
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Even Tom Cruise would struggle to keep charges down 

longer 25-year term, charges ait returns on theseby nearly a 
will have slightly less impact, quarter. Cheap pension corn- 
cutting a 75 per cent yield to panies include Equitable Life 
between 7.1 and 52 per cent and Legal & General. 
Personal pensions, which use The PIA also analysed the 
hypothetical 9 per cent returns, charges levied by fiqp raanag- 
show reduction in yield of ers. The most expensive lun^ 
between 0.8 and L8 per cent sum Pep was offered . by 

The impact of charges are Rothschild, while the cheapest 
likely to become even more was Virgin Direct*. ' 
significant over the next few 
years. Low inflation and low 
interest rates are generally 
perceived to reduce UK stock 
market returns and keep gflt 
yields low. which will hit the 
returns on the majority of life 
and pensions products. 

The companies that charge 
the most on endowments in¬ 
clude London & Manchester, 
Clerical Medical. Britannia 
life and United Friendly. The 
companies that charoe the least 
include Equitable lire and Axa 
Equity* Law. 

The most expensive pensions 
are marketed by Abbey Life. 
Albany life. Royal; Sun Alli¬ 
ance and Colonial — charges 

Caroline Merrell 
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UNIT TRUST GROUP 

PERFORMANCE RANKINGS 

1 234567S9T0 
yr yrs yri yrs yrs yrs yrs yrs yrs yrs 

j Fidelity' 72 60 50 41 10 17 23 63 22 9 
I 
! fJi&G 43 56 57 50 30 23 37 39 43 33 
! ' ' ■ ■ 

j Mercury 114101 108 97 103 97 94 87-77 66 

j Perpetual 60 72 55 51 22 7 7 14 6 3 

| Schroder 136 120 113 107 35 75 58 68 51 31 

Synvjcic Irom Investment Intelligance - Group Weighted Performance 
Tables of a!l unit trust management groups: cumulative to 1.1,92 

Get your PEP from the 
star long-term performer 

s a unit trust or PEP investor, you’re looking above 

all for consistent long-term performance. And, as you can 

see, you need look no further than Jupiter. 

Jupiter’s unit trusts are concentrated in the UK and 

Europe where the majority of PEP investment must be 

made - with little exposure to volatile Far Eastern and 

other overseas markets. 

‘ Jupiter’s range of unit trusts has, on average, 

handsomely outperformed those shown in the table above 

over every cumulative annual period from one to ten years. 

Furthermore, Jupiter has been first or second among all 

unit trust management groups lor nine out of the past ten 

cumulative annual periods to 1.1.98 - a consistency of 

performance unmatched by any other group. 

For details on the Jupiter PEP and/or our unit trusts, talk to 

your financial adviser, call us free now, or return the coupon. 

ftfR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98 

To: Investor Support Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Lid., Knightsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge, London SW71RB 

Please send me further information on: The Jupiter PEP EH Jupiter Unit Trusts CH PEP Transfer EH 

Print Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)- Address 

• _ . .■...._..........„...Post Code.nsw.oi 

juptar UnBHurt Hmg«nIM ts ngrttisd 1* WTOwkJ llw Pw«W krmkmt Aidhaty. Iknttr of AUIE A sutektery dt Commerzbank AG, ona ot Gamwn/B lea^CateTtwv^oSaninwodiiminairtMBnd^tonia 
ttawkew go ctamMwe«a^>n^ bedhead fay <wcf«ngaiaB«rttfor^Bng»ou may wXgrt tack *iaam«rt*iweea>l7tmiTWmgar«c*fa of nwto and 
Current tax tents and afieb «■ depend on you MMduJ ckamtfancas. I mss announced In #w Jutf IBS? Cudgel ttot is aw*s efl net be redaemUa h a PB* tarn 6 Aprt 1999. Other in benete n&t chmga «Ai tti* pfcnrod 
WTOluc^o»«nB»ln(Mtu^Sa>^toauncftrtp»rtonmnt«hne»nBow«aiay<fl^<PI^*»pBrtnin«nca.Op>a1(P>rtihaani»^ff«wff*nBrtfeebiotwtakBnh)mcapMdaT>^ kram Fund, tncomalkust and 
lncanaBjKLTWinwaecg(^waWc»iMyoMtitoyug8aea«y^ff^recorio>wxIoralym«toa§iBiBpho>wcaat.gyou3mt«waBM»i*a^ 
ya^andww^tapoifcii^baqbtrtwtftomJt^Ur^ThrtMBMflBrKUdtMr^oWBbdBipHat^lWWBhatrty.lg^StWIHaSdwnapBrtta^ 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
Tke UK* blj^astbayer pays tap price* ferpofides. 

. Your policy must be at least 8 years old and satisfy our 
election cHteria. — ■ — 

FAX.* 0181 2074950 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PtC BB3 
SEC Hquse. 49 Theobald St. BordwnTwood. Hera VNTO6-4RZ. —7^— 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wo reguiarty pay up to 30% MORE” than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whote fife poficies. 

Life Company Offered £16,311 I 
Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 f 

contact PoScy PortfoBo Pic today, PORTFOLIO 
RsguWrt t^lfio Pwsonw Vv*stmerT»/Vjtfort!y ^ 

We Deliver Competitive Prices, 
Quick Results, and Quality Service 

pja. THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: GODAIAQNG ; GU7 IEW 

fif 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
__ Rryriood bv flg Penanl Impmaca Ai<i»dtv_ 

Pensions 
S.00 am to 10.00 pm.... / days a week.... 

Now vou can pick up the phone and get 

by pho ne 
pensions information or advice and even 

set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looting goK>(l for your yrminn. 

Tar tour pfoircrln"- -VUU 
r cafl* Scottlth WUmi 

Please telephone quoting ref: 28SB912 0345 6789 10 or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

i be recorded OT mQnUorrd aod inlario»iian or jH«lcc nil! o«tv be pru.idrd on Scnninh Wldoot pruduem. issued by Su.linh Fund -mrf Lile Ai.ur.nLi- S»i lri>. R.-guUr.d !•> ihr PtlohjI in\e^tmeni \urh«n 
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SIMPLY THE BEST 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest. 

PEP discounts in the UK 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
rebate to investors the commissions of up to 5% 
charged when you buy direct or through conventional 
brokers. From 1st February 1998 to 5th April 1998 
our normal £25 handling fee will be waived. 

We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge range of 
investment options from aJl the UK’s leading 
investment companies. 

We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - Elson 
Associates has been established since 1987 and over 
40,000 clients come to us to arrange their PEPS. 

We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP DISCOUNTS 
IN THE UK. As volume dealers in PEPs, we are able 
to negotiate the very best terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 

Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 
Looking for reduced charges? 

For further information, cut out and return the coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 
18 Maxwell Road, Welling, Kent DA16 1BR or alternatively call us free on 

LSON 
0500 691790 

www.elson.iii.co.uk 

SSOCIATES P I \ 

Name .... 

Address. 

Postcode. 

1 am particularly interested in a.(company) PEP. 

Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information 

Hie value of investments and any income from them can go down ns well as up and yon may not get back the amount invested. Curran ux levels and reliefs 
will depend on your individual circumstances. From 6th April 1999 tax credits will not be leclaimabie on PEPs. The Government published a consultative 
document in December 1997 on proposals for Individual Savings Accounts (ISA’s) to be launched in April 1999. The terms and limits for convening an 

existing PEP into an ISA ate being considered as part of the consultation. We do not offer advice as to the suitability of die investments yon boy through os. If 
you have any doubt whether an investment is suitable for you, you should obtain expert advice. 

Regularly 

Regularly 

Regularly 

Regularly 

make more money 

save on charges 

spread vour investments 

save with Flemings 

£40 a month regularly invested in the average 

Fleming Investment Trust over 15 years 

would now be WORTH £21,280*. 

Whereas the same amount saved in a typical 

higher rate building society account would be 
worth only £10,621*. 

The Fleming Share Plan lets you invest £40 

a month upwards in our investment trusts. 

Add to this the BENEFITS such as no dealing 

charges for share purchases (there is a 1% 

charge on any sale of shares), free switches 

between trusts, plus the chance to spread 

your investments across 20 trusts, and the 

Fleming Share Plan becomes the perfect 

regular savings plan. 

Indeed it is the ideal savings plan for 
children, or anyone who would like the 

chance of building a substantial cash sum in 

the future. 

For full details CALL NOW on 

FREEPHONE 0500 500 161, 
complete the coupon below or see our 

website at wwwiileming.com/fitm. 

*Saunf: Mtcmpd, Rd inamr rprnntaL £-10 Qeraumth ivucJment ewr 15 ytan la 31 Decnahrr 1997. 

To: Fleming Investment Trusts, Freepost 22 (SW1565), London W1E 1BR. Freephone: 0500 500 161. | 
Please send me details of your Share Plan. ■ 

Title: Initials: 

Surname: 

Address: 

I 

l 

I 

l 
^ TM 2031 J 

please iiauniibcr that the value of shares and ihr incmor (ram them can tail a well as rise and oubmi ma. not get I ~ 
imxmariKaguhlc 10 dir future. In a budding wflfH your capital t**Kur«. Inued by Fleming Imvumenl Trust Service* 
Authority, and nnh ycfU uah tnwt?, recognised (dlmhr knminent schemes, ipwtmeal trust vmngs schemes, 

Flemings and Sate & Prosper marketing group. 

Postcode: 

Flemings 
The Investment Trust Experts 

Fund managers step into the spotlight as Bruce 

Investment secrets of 

Do the people who tell 
you how to invest your 
money put -. their 

money where their mouth is? 
Largely the answer is yes. A 
small survey by Weekend 
Money found.that senior Pep 
managers in the City do keep 
much of their financial worth 
in unit trusts and Peps. " V: 

Even though they work dose. 
to the heartbeat of the market, 
most do not .try to second guess 
its rises and falls. Instead, they 
follow their own standard ad¬ 
vice of investing widely, regu¬ 
larly and for the long terra. 

Surprisingly, most had hot 
invested much before • they 
worked in the business. In¬ 
stead, the heads of the money 
management business largely 
learnt about investing on the 
job. None of die managers held 
an MBA. and their back¬ 
grounds ranged from an Egyp¬ 
tologist to sports writer. They 
became interested in saving 
and investing as family respon¬ 
sibilities and mortgages arose. 
Also, they have all made , mis¬ 
takes and lost money through 
investing, though only1 one 
would own up to losing any 
money on an investment fund 
managed by his company. 

Weekend Money asked five 
heads of leading firms, who 
together manage more than 
£22 billion, how they had 
invested in the past and where 
they were going to be putting 
their Pep money this year. All 
invested in their own company 
funds, even though they do not 
receive a discount on Pep 
investments and pay the same 
fees that you and I do. 

The general consensus seems 
to be continue to invest in UK 
shares, but consider in smaller 
companies. Also, almost to a 

Paul Manduca fancies mvestuag.in French property 

man. they bad lost money 
investing hi Japan, but contin- i 
ued to endure the slaughter.’ 

■ Roger Comtek. deputy 
chairman of Perpetual. Mr 
Corriick was a theatrical, an^el 
and made a small but tidy; 
profit on a small investment in 
Erita. He later turned down an 
investment in Cats because he 
didn’t think it had ’“much 
potential”. He does not follow, 
the daily fluctuations of indi¬ 
vidual shares. He began invest¬ 
ing in Peps and unit trusts 
when he began working in the 
business. At this point in his life 
the 53-year-old Comick is not 
willing to gamble. "1 firmly 
believe," he says, "you should 
have a spread of companies 
and countries, which is nothing. 
more than just basic invest¬ 
ment common sense.” 

Despite concerns about the 
Far East and the ageing UK 
bull market, he continues to 
invest in two Perpetual Peps, 
the UK Growth fund and the 
internationally oriented Perpet¬ 

ual Pep growth fond. He says 
rhe ..Perpetual Growth fond 
doesn't have that much in die 
Ear East As far personal 
investments, the best invest¬ 
ment he has made has been in 
his own company. Perpetual. 
Its shares grew 1.472 per cent. 

’His biggest mistake was invest¬ 
ing in a film on- the life of 
Mohammed Ali from which he 
“didn’t sees penny". 

■ Paul Mandnca. chief exec¬ 
utive, Threadneedle Asset 
Management. After 22 years 
in the City, Mr-Manduca, 46. 
was brought into reorganise 
the old Allied Dunbar and 
Eagle Star investment funds 
into a. cohesive unit, now called 
Threadneedle. He is me of the 

. few -chiefs who has. paid Jus 
dues as a fond manager. / 

Because of his-background 
and the recent market highs, he 
questioned whether now Was a 
good time to invest 

Instead, he’ .discussed the 
prospect of owning an mcoroe- 
generating house m the Spufh: 

McNaughd art lover Royds: “sleeps at night” Chimes: idy on professionals 

■ of France, partly because pn«s 
have fallen substantial^^ 
the oast few years. Interest 
rates are low and the franc is 
ten to the pound versus seven 

spread of mllccm-eorpooW 
. investments. Through his firm. 
Threadneedle, he owns gtofcri 
select growth funds. UK small¬ 
er company funds. UK growth 
funds and monthly income 
funds. But for his Pep money, 
-he maintains a self-select Pep 
with Lloyds Bank. He says.it 
was the cheapest provider in 
the late 1980s and it is import¬ 
ant to watch the charges. 

In his self-select Pep, he owns 
several of the “generalist glob¬ 
al" investment trusts.. Two 
years ago. he started “to invest 

' in property investment trusts 
because most people weren't 
interested in them". 

He believes that the “doom 
and gloom" in the Far East 
offers good buying opportuni¬ 
ties in the year ahead, though 
he would not be in any hurry to 
invest Like others, he has been 

; investing in Japanese smaller 
company investment trusts. 

■ Richard Royds, managing 
director. Mercury Fond 
Managers. Mr Royds, 40, 
managing director of the unit 
trust and Pep division of Mer¬ 
cury, says that in his younger 
days, he occasionally took fly¬ 
ers on stocks; investment per- 

•„ forraanoe varied, but his worst 
memory was die £5.000 he 
sunk into a speculative oil 
company, which today is worth 
a grand total of £50. 

. ; Before he came to the City 12 
' years ago from an advertising 
. background, he thought he 
•: could do better than die invest- 
msat professionals in die City. 

fiBat he quickly realised it was 
^ttmnsoue to try-to beat the 
?£S&sfmeat professionals at 

game".. 
foU complement 

'; o^liS^COTQpany’s unit trusts 
' ^artf-EfcpS. iie “sleeps at night” 

by-investing regularly in the 
.! Mercury balanced portfolio. 

Thisis azfall-purpose fund that 
invests, in international shares 
and fixed-interest securities. 

• In tile 1998-99 tax year he 
. plans to invest in the Mercury 

income fond. He crows about 
. ..rate- of- highest investments. 

Mercury’s gold and general 
■ fund, which increased four 

times in two years and he took 

BIRMINGHAM MIDSHIRES FIRST CLASS 120 ACCOUNT « 

£10,000 - 7.95% 
GROSS 

£30,000 - 8.00% 
GROSS 

£60,000 - 8.05% 

% 

ft 
ft 

WE'VE GOT THE OTHERS LICKED. 
Yot^ve fust discovered our Rrst Class 120 portal account 

..All this-from a building society established in 1849 with 

assets in excess-, of. £7.8 biUtoh. Simply pop the coupon 

below in the post today or call our free phone number 

. anytime and get-ready-to receive first class deliveries. " 

CALL FREE 0800 056 2636 - 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Birmingham Midshires Building Society, FREEPOST, PO Box 183, Wolverhampton WV9 5BR (no stamp needed); 

Imagine the convenience of managing your money.from the 

comfort of your own borne and earning the highest annual 

rates currently available from any bank or building society 

postal notice account for the above balances.* Attractive 

monthly income options are also available. Congratulations 

□ that Mrimta Mb *f jwr first Ots OS AcawL □ Rax apes » HrstCha Q0 taowt bta octetI cfcflt 
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McWilliams asks where they put their own money 

nu or miss? Roger Comtek passed up the chance to invest in Cats because he did not think it had much potential 

the profit long before this year’s 
gold debacle. He claims that 
for the rest of his portfolio he 
“never sells anything". 

■ Lewis McNaught. Direc¬ 
tor. Gartmore Investment 
Management. Mr Mc- 
Naughrs primary distraction, 
besides lobbying the Govern¬ 
ment to tilt the proposed indiv¬ 
idual savings account (Isa) 
more to the investor’s benefit, is 
17th century furniture. Before 

entering the investment world 
17 years ago, he developed a 
love for antiques working for 
the British Museum and 
Sotheby’s. And though he 
regards furniture and art as 
“great investments", he cannot 
imagine selling. 

Before working for Gart¬ 
more, he had never saved or 
invested with any regularity. 
Now Mr McNaught, 45, 
chairman of the Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 

Roger Comtekdoes not follow daily share price fluctuations 

Funds, has most of his invest¬ 
ment funds in two Gartmore 
index trackers, the Gartmore 
UK index and Gartmore 
fledgling index investment 
trust The first invests in 
companies in the FTSE All¬ 
share index, while the latter 
fund invests in smaller, start¬ 
ups. Mr McNaught believes 
zbat over the long run, the 
smaller companies should 
provide superior returns. 

He calls his investment in 
the Japanese select investment 
trust “a dog". But like most of 
the other managers inter¬ 
viewed, be has not sold his 
Japanese holdings because 
faith springs eternal. 

■ Ian Chimes, managing di¬ 
rector, Credit Suisse Asset 
Management Funds. Mr 
Chimes, now managing direc¬ 
tor at Credit Suisse unit trusts, 
received shares for having 
worked at Abbey National. He 
decided to sell the shares on the 
first public day of trading, 
thereby passing up the mani¬ 
fold increase in file shares since 
then. He says one lesson “was 
to rely on investment profes¬ 
sionals [in unit and investment 

trusts] to choose what to buy 
and when to sell". 

His personal investments 
Today centre around Credit 
Suisse funds. He owns several 
investment trusts from his 
days working ar Hendersons 
and he also owns funds man¬ 
aged by Fidelity and 
Gartmore. This Pep year, he 
and his wife exchanged their 
demutualised building society 
shares and used their Pep 
allowance to invest in four 
Credit Suisse funds: the UK- 
oriented growth and smaller 
companies funds, the Ameri¬ 
can-oriented Transatlantic 
fund, and the European fund. 
He believes that the big com¬ 
panies have had their run and 
it is now the turn of smaller 
companies. He also regards 
the recent troubles in the Far 
East provide a golden oppor¬ 
tunity. 

Mr Chimes, 39. and his wife 
took a risk when they recently 
invested money for their baby 
daughter: £Z500 in file 
Invesco Hong Kong and Chi¬ 
nese fund and £2500 in the 
Credit Suisse Orient fund 
because of the long-run 
growth potential. 

Get more out of life. 
Get more out of 

your investment 

?! °/c 0 

GUARANTEED IN THE FIRST YEAR 

Premier Investment Bond 
‘For ir.vtMnu’i-is in tin* CU With Profits Fund, ho id lor at least 2 years, 

is a ran food sirs*; year return on unit- hold on the first policy anniversary. A monthly policy charge ar.u an 
c.'irh surrender penalty will apply. 

If you want to get more from your 

investment then Commercial Union's Premier 

Investment Bond is sure to hold your interest. 

Both now and in the future. 

For a limited period only, our Premier 

Investment Bond guarantees 9% in the first 

year. This offer is available until 6th 

March 1998** and applies COMMERCIAL UNION 

to all investments in our successful and 

proven With Profits Fund. 

The minimum you can invest is £2,500 

and the maximum is £250,000. The Premier 

Investment Bond is a medium to long term 

investment. So, invest now and you could get 

more out of life in the future. Customers 

aged 18-90 can apply. 

Life Assurance 

For more information contact your financial adviser, complete the coupon, or call free on 

0800 001 005,™,_ 
Lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Post to: Commercial Union. FREEPOST CV 1037, Stratford Upon Avon CV379BR- Please send me an information pack on your 

Premier Investment Bond. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. Forenames- 

Address ___ 

.Surname. 

Postcode. .Tel. Ref: P1EA01 

—Tins offer may d<M earlier if fully sobecribed. la advene conditions a uutrt value adjustment could be applied, although this has not been applied lo dale, rieaw remember 

Uut me never make your name and ad dm* available lo other organisation* outside the Commercial Union Croup ol companies. Natural lx me will occasionally tell you about 

other products or services, which may be of interest to you. All proceeds horn the Premier Investment Bond are free from basic rate Income Tax and Capital Cains Tu. 

Issued by Crenmeroal I'mun Lite Asirnncr Crenjvmv Lantted. KcgMened in England No T^rCV Registered Ottuv: St Helen's. 1 LVidershait. Lrmdun EOT 3CO * memberoi the GnmnutW 

Union Marketing Croup wtbdi is rmpdafed by Ihe IVrvcuI Invssdnusu Aidhmity for Lile Assurance- and IVftJan-.. Unit Trusts. LICIT? and TOV. 
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GET UP TO 

£15,000 CASHBACK 

AND 

2.5% DISCOUNT. 

Ask about our 'MIX& MATCH' mortgage. 

We know how expensive buying a home can be. To help you we car) offer the: 

‘MIX- and MATCH* MORTGAGE. 

3% CASHBACK* and 2.5% DISCOUNT1 
.: or • + 

2.5% CASHBACK* and 3% DISCOUNT7 

If you take out a standard variable rate mortgage borrowing up to 95% of the valuation, you 

coultf receive not only a 2.5% discount for the first year but also a cheque for 3% of the loan 

up to £15,000. If you choose the 3% discount your cheque could still amount to £12,500. 

The choice is yours with the Woolwich. Simply talk to your mortgage adviser at your local 

Woolwich branch or call Woolwich Direct, at local rate, Monday to Friday 8.30am-9,00pm, 

Saturday 9.00am - 3.00pm or Sunday 10.00am - 2.00pm on 0645 75 75 75, quoting 

ref: TH241. For your security, telephone conversations may be recorded. 

WAYS TO 
MAKE MONEY. 

ONE PHONE 

http://www.woolwich.co.uk 

WOOLWICH 
M O R I > . A G E S 

0645 751515 

Get much more with the 11 boh rich 

NUMBER. 
0800 829100 
Looking tp Invest in a PEP just became a million times 

easier with otir new easy to follow Guide. From our range 

of funds covering most investment needs, we've specially 

selected five which have achieved top performance within 

their sectors. And all this from a company that according to 

Money Marketing is among only four unit trust companies 

to achieve this consistency of high performance* 

Find out more about our funds top rated by Micropal: 

PREMIER EQUITY GROWTH 

UK EQUITY GROWTH 

PREMIER EQUITY INCOME 

So before you invest in anything, read this guide. Or call us- 

8am to 9pm seven days a week- to discuss your personal 

investment requirements. It's one call worth making. 

^PROSPER 
www.prospor.oo.uk 

DON'T JUST SAVE. SAVE AND PROSPER. 

'Source: UK Funds Survey. November 1997. If you are not sure if these funds are suitable for you. please call 0800 829 100 and ask to 
speak to one of our trained advisers. The value of nvBstmsnts. and any income from them, can fall as well as rise and you may not get back 
the amount invested. Tax concessions ere not guaranteed: their value will depend on your circumstances. Exchange rates may also affect 
performance. Past performance Is not a guide to future returns. It has been announced that from 6th April 1999 ft wrff not be possible to invest 
in a PEP. However, the Government plans to Introduce Individual Savings Accounts USAs) and Save & Prosper alms to be at the forefront 
of ISA development In the meantime you will not Db disadvantaged by investing in a PEP. Save & Prosper is regulated by the Persona! 
Investment Authority and IMRO. We only advise on products and services offered by the Flemings and Save & Prosper Marketing Group. 

To: Save & FTosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR. Please send me Save & Prosper's free Investment Guide. 
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High street returns 

fire in savings war 
INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

The savings war has 
shaken up the high 
street banks as Mid¬ 

land launched an overhaul of 
all its savings products this 
week. 

The redesign offers better 
rates than most traditional 
banks on four new accounts 
but falls short of beating the 
more aggressive rates paid by 
supermarkets on instant ac¬ 
cess savings. 

The instant access account 
pays interesr of up to 6 per 
cent on sums of more than 
£50,000 but only 4.25 per cent 
on an opening balance of U. 

The move follows Mon¬ 
day's launch of Safeway’s 
direct savings account, which 
offers tiered rates of up to 7.4 
per cent for deposits of E2J500 
or more, and last week's 
debut of Halifax Direct, 
which pays up to 7.85 per cent 
on sums of £40,000 or more 
and 7-3 per cent for the 
minimum deposit of £10,000. 

Sainsbury and Tesco both 
pay 6.5 per cent on all 
balances starting at £1. 

The changes will give more 
than a quarter of a million 
Midland customers an imme¬ 
diate rate boost of up to 1.75 
percentage points as the bank 
will automatically move exist¬ 
ing customers to the new 
accounts. 

■ Damage to gates, fences, 
hedges, lawns and patios is 
usually excluded from gener¬ 
al household insurance poli¬ 
cies. Premium Search, the 
broker, is offering protection 
to gardeners against the 
stormy weather with Garden 
Shield, its new policy. 

Garden Shield will cover 
you for loss or damage caused 
by storm, flood, lightning, fire 
or explosion, falling masonry, 
trees, branches, theft, mali¬ 
cious acts, accidental damage 
caused by a third party and 
even wild animals. Call Pre¬ 
mium Search on 0800 109876 
for more in formation. 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Safeway 0800 995895 
Alliance & Laic 0845 6088860 

JnvestDirect 
Direct Savings 
Direct Savings 
First Cis Inst 

Postal 
Instants 
Instants 
Postal 

£1 
£1,000 
£2,500 

£10,000 

6.80 YJy 
7.30 Yly 
7.40 Yly 
7,50 Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Staffordshire BS 0800 216216 
Legal & General Sank 0500 111200 
Northern Rock 0500 505000 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 2031650 

Direct 5 Day 
60 Direct 
Select 90 
Base Plus 

5 day p 
60 day p 
90 day p 
1 year p 

£10,000 
£2,500 

£10,000 
£2,001 

7.80 Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.90 Yly 
0JO0 OM 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Melton Mowray BS 0800 731 7385 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 

£1,000 
£3,000 

£100 
£1,000 

7.90 Yly 
7.90 Yly 
7.85 Yly 
7.85 Yly 

■ The Good Non-Retirement 
Guide 1908 aims to strip away 
the mystique surrounding fi¬ 
nancial planning. 

Written by Rosemary 
Brown, the book offers advice 
on budget planning, how to 
get the mast from both state 
and private pension schemes, 
how ro ensure you axe not 
paying too much tax. discov¬ 
ering the full range of benefits 
to which you are entitled, plus 
the options of running your 
own business or finding new 
employment. Published by 
Kogan Page, the book is 
priced at £14.99. 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
interest Fee per 

per month APR% annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Cooperative Bank 0800 109000 

Visa 
Visa 
Advantage Visa 

0.57%N 6.90%N 
0.64%N 7.90%N 

0.69%NC 8.60%N 

Ml- 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Direct Une 0181 680 9966 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 

APR 
9.90%H 

12.80%A 
12.80% 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

£183.13 
£183.75 
£188.15 

£168.11 
£166.38 
£166.38 

m. A - Minimum age 22 years, B = Operated by post or telephone, C = no Interest free period, F e Fixed 
insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per certf, N = Introductory rela lor a Bmfied period. OM = Interest paid on r 
Operated by Post, T = Operated by Telephone. T = Operated by Tote phone. 

RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

LlZANNE Rose Sourca: Mafreyfacts. the Monday Guide A? frtv&stmenf & Mortage Rales (D1682 500 877) 
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guaranteed income bonds ~-V: £• 3»nPIRS;: "•'. 

Minimum 

ANNUAL INCOME FIXED RATE 

Rates as at January 22. 1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

Hambro Assured 
GE Fin Assur 
GE Rn Assur 

Grass Buying Gross Issue purchase 
coupon price yield price amount 

s 9.375% 127.00 7.380 100.17 1,000 
11.625% 157.75 7.370 100.13 10,000 
13.000% 176.00 7.390 100.20 10,000 
13.000% 175.00 7.430 100.42 1,000 
12.125% 163.00 7.440 100.75 1,000 
11.750% 159.00 7.390 100.25 10,000 
13.375% 185.00 7.230 100J23 1,000 
10.750% 149.00 7.210 100.32 1,000 
12.625% 174.75 7.220 100.45 1.000 
12.875% 17950 7.170 100.48 1.000 

2 Years 
Hambro Assured 
ITT Lon & Edin 
AIGLife 

Britannia 13.000% 175.00 7.430 
Coventry 12.125% 163.00 7.440 
First Nation a! 11.750% 159.00 7.390 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 185.00 7.230 
Newcastle 10.750% 149.00 7210 
Newcastle 12.625% 174.75 7220 
Skipton 12275% 17950 7.170 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 
Chett& Gloucester 11.750% 163.75 7.180 

Bank of Ireland 
01189 510100 
Northern Rock 
0800 6050500 
Affiance & Laic 
0345106108 
Woolwich 
0181 298 5831 
Chelsea 
0800 291291 

Interest 
rata % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 6 mths 

3.99 to £250k 75 
Further dscs 
Fix to 1.450 B&C 

4.49 £20-300k 75 Fixed to 1.3.00 

459 £15-250k 95 Fixed to 1A00 B 

539 £20-150k 80 Fixed to 1.2.00 

N.B. Compulsory Products: B&C 
BuScfings Insurance onfy. 

3 Years 
Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Bristol & West 
Northern Rock 

8.750% 11850 7280 
12.000% 155.50 7.720 
13.830% 190.75 7.140 
13280% 179.75 7.440 
12625% 169.75 7.440 

Interest . Loan Max 
rate % size % 

4 Years PtBS-Pormarantlnterast-bqmtTg shares. Sounxr NatWost Mmfcats 

Bank of Ireland 
01189510100 

029 £20-145k 95 Fbcad - fl mths. 
more dscs apply 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed —I SHARE IN FOCtlSc BRITISH TBLECOM 

UD TAROET OR SUITOR? 

Scarborough 
0990133149 

059 £15-100k 95 

5 Years 
Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

Source Cftamberiain da Broe 0171-<344222. Not rate^lneamo and captel guaranteed. 
Early stumndar. Terms w*y. Morttty income may bo available. 

Leeds & Holbeck 
0113 225 7777 

1.45 to£180k 95 

7.70% dscBmth B&C 
more dscs apply 

Fixed to 1.4.99 B&C 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

220£125-175k 80 

I Jan Feb Mar ’ Apr May- Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nar Pec Jen 
Universal 
0191 232 0973 

2.69 £20-150k 90 

6% dsc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 

6% dfeoounf to B&C 
1.1128-”..' • . 

WUy YW 
BM Offer •!- % 

AEGOrV UFE ASSURANCE 
Edinburgh Part. Edmbro-gh. EHL29SE 
0UI3S49HI 
Balanced '7U.ID «*.7D * 2X0 ... 
UK Equity 8ll«n mOJO * arc 
Property <ss« «ono * Ote ... 
ftwdIniercsr J74JO no.40 - u» ... 
Moocy 2&J40 39020 • 030 ... 
International 446JO 472JO • 680 ... 

ABBEY UFE 
HoHcofcnre Road. Bournemouth 
BH88AL 
N202 292373 
OntodtUtM 00.10 01.10 - am . 
Ethical s* ias.00 ircro ■ ijo ... 
fnirmaxluiul S4 jixbd zmxjo • l io . . 
PTOUCJed GUI 54 13140 IWJO -03) ... 
Asian Pacific 131.00 117.90 • aia .. 
European M 2TO50 2HM *4.40 .. 
PropFdStr4 4'lte <!*« * 0.W ... 
Equltv Srr* 3I9JD 33620 • ON ... 
Man Seri awn mom ■ lot .. 
con'sera 171 m 3aI 4P - arc . . 
VtmrvSeM 37IJ0 soom - nte . . 
ncrtiroscri .aiu ... 
AmericanSrr« S33.W *77*0 -2.10. 
Hlcft Inc sere twite lOStte * lad . . 
Iryteiedltri Sera £» JO J7M0 - OJD 
Japan Sera iUnO J5XTC * X« ... 
Formerly Hill Samuel Life Areuraiux Ud 

Aslan Padllc 
European M 
Prop Fd Seri 
Equltv Set 4 
Man S-r< 
com ser 4 
WanrrSerA 
Heed Ini Seri 

Money I. niu 
equity fanJ 
nu’llnrereM 
Indemal Sea 

SecuniyFund ej-rau arz-W -uuiq . . 
Mil'll Fund »*an am. 30 - 2»o ... 
UilernailaruJ WJO 74(<-rc' - i^Q .. 
Dollar Fund doSJO 71H.I0 - U0 ... 
caplulfund n7jjn rii« • JO) .. 
Income Fund UJTTM 11*140 ■ am .. 
Property Vrlra A «a»J0 MO 40 ... 4.711 
Property Cnli, «7a«j luaio 
Floandalfund Idas CO rooste - 7.10 
Wanwed set A 74703 TWlSO -ieO... 
vunapw Lnlii IJSZJ3 1423 40 • W .. 
HJpti Held Fund 97XVO KUutal -2.10 .. 
Munty series a 32*.70 347 4u • a« .. 
Money I. niu 44OB0 4muo - OAl . 
Equity Fond xtO 10 41020 . 4iM . 
nu’llniemi 40103 <»4j30 - ild .. 
Indexed Sec 2212U 2J7.00 - 11M . 
European Foral 1100-35 IIM4K -23W1 
Naiura] Bfs 244.10 2SS.-U • IM . 
Far CM Fund 4T? JO 4b3aD - 440 .. 
sntalkrCoa rai To 7«i.« - IJ1 .. 
Sprclal Sin 7Hte0 7U4JO . *.7|j 
Sun Cumncy 29210 stud - oon .. 
JapaneseTecti 277.00 2SIJO • I* .. 
Lrt Smaller Cos SIS2D S4?J1 - 020 . 
Fu rrnnty 7arpn Life uiurance Co. Ud 
Orptnlr uryjo 2aS<J3 »U20 . 
Financial MTI oioo 8R.40 « J.Rl . 
Fixed Interest 41M<0 4OH) • OJj .. 
Gold outn into ■ OJ0 . 
Managed iCucu moa • orj . 
Mnfd Croain 202.40 2Th_Bi • 1 10 . 
Property W.IP 4l»no . . . 
Residential Prop 12521) 131/43 . 
7SB Amman »S20 40340 - I.In .. 
ISB Bfl! Co.1h 133* uo l40Bt0 -4te . 
TSB turopean 40JS0 420.40 • 7AJ . 
T5Binarms «7.oo MliD - (20 .. 
TSBInli 53**3 ‘ IWJ 
T5B P3WIC <0440 32L>-S) - 020 

Far CM Fund 
sntaHet Cm 
Sprclal SI11 
SUnCumncy 

Fixed Irleiext 
Gc4d 
Managed 
MnfdGroain 

T5B income 
TSB Inti 
T5B P3WIC 

For Albany U(e xr Canada Ute 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNIIEL 
OlteSSHSM 

-W4DO 44O40 - 1140 
liax.fli JWuSl •1121 
752.90 7Ut«> - 050 
21120 2*7 « • 2.10 
6Jh.4t» 7IA2D • 280 

MUX IS66A0 
10210 iwr.ro • 450 
wsoo o»3a 
IKJ6 1424 on - 1*1 
565.70 595 50 - IX 
J.»2*7 - (X 

Dlatrlbillion Bands 2571 WOO 

«a EQcrn- a law 
ASSURANCE 
AaenkM Road. Hi{b 1 
OIFM4U4U 
Hr-nyeScfb ircsn 
Baked Serb 07520 
iTpfxirmtWr Serb 22UO 
UlSlrtlnJIlaii Srt b 1152*3 
L'KEquitk.1 Serb 1*14 Jd 
KiyhefincSerb lb2biw 
NnrtS A.YKtrScrb 677 40 
Fat Easl Serb <!d20 
Europe .Serb s>zi.<n 
Intel Seri, 704 te 
rroprrty sn b u2t'2'J 
fixed InTWfb 54MD 
IntHJlUM&b 223253 
Diml Dcp Serb J.VM0 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
29 Ranked Raad. London ET9IB 
(HM SJ4S544 
EdUPTAjc IJ0t»*3 137520 • Ut ... 
-do-InKtol 774.50 HI?JO • JW . 
GJII EdJW ACT 501X0 SJ4.HI • I 30 . 
■flo-innial 30jno Jiuv -070 
InwnulioiudAcc 4tA00 PM-TO . 4Jo .. 
■dn-uillldl 2J*»J0 WOO *2.713 
ManasoSjKi: 71720 7SSJ0 • 4.10 ... 
ilo-Initial 427jn 4SJ40 *210 
Money AW J3QJJ0 54740 * IXO . 
Propertyacc JSWO JJiW - <U0 ... 
ikrlnBlal 211-10 21L.V .. .. 
AnKrtcaAs- -ngjo sojtii - i.w . 
FarEaaGate !4*M I57JO - 143 ... 
Financial sex 5«SJ<3 - 17<3 . 
SBAoeuw ‘*o<*' WWJ - 1x0 
Japan Ace ia2JU auxn - 7 jo 
Iendtrc acc 7b!2D SOS JQ * bJQ ... 
Special Sis «C 40503 45,40 -20 .. 
L'nlt Tech ACC 200JTJ 2||3*W • I.JO ... 

1 Bid 
WKJI YM 

oner *f- * Bta Offer 
wwr ru 

.r- * BM Oiler 
Wtty YU 

**- % 

BLACK HORSE UPE -do- Cate liw 359.73 37&M • 047 ... GUARDIAN KOVAL EXCHANGE 
MonnlbBUm Hone. Cbaltum. Kent ME44JF -dt>-Equity Cap 2015-1° 21212b *220 ... Royal rntange Undue EO. 0773 2537101 
01634 SMOOD -do-Equity Inr 3292.73 346005 • 194 ... ab Prop BOX 97280 103140 
17k Managed Fd h»M.-W 1094.44 -12-28 ... ■Jo- Flirt! cap 492.10 518X31 - 045 ... Managed Usual 58X40 6I6J0 *140 ... 
iDooirw fund II23J7 1186.71 -1216 ... -do- Fixed Inr tout 84641 - are ... -do-xse 895.90 U43X» * a9o ... 
Extra Income 10234b H777.X3 - 9.76 ... -do-Index Cup 23362 2*0. U - a+4 ... Equity Initial 9*050 WB2.1D - ite ... 
WondMdrGOi 917.91 65644 -1202 ... -do-Index Inv 38205 40217 - arc .. -do-ACC 1500*0 1579.40 - ite ... 
Balanced Fund ■teUO 100.95 -1AJ9 ... -do-Mngd Cap 7872B BZS.7Z - 040 ... Fixed Intluiw 525.90 55340 *080 ... 
smlltCnRixor man 1160736 -'.Ot ... -dO-Mngdlnr IZtbX 1354X39 *0Jb ... -do-ACC BN.70 847.10 • Ite ... 
N Amer « Cette 575.40 MH.M - 4-58 ..I Inf 1 TnUhrf 500JO 52660 * 1.70 ... 
PUdOc Basin 24 sm 25864 * 521 ... COMMERCIAL UNION -do-ACC 76540 80X80 • 190 ... 
German Growin Jm.ro 3264) - AM ... St Hcfcrt. 1 Underteaft. EC3 M712S3T500 Ktb Atnerhilltal 29000 JDfite - 2te ... 
lapan CnMlb 136.15 I43J2- - 7.79 ... VaiAnoAccD)! II71J4 -MX ... -do-ACC 40X90 425.10 - Ite ... 
We UK Gita Fd .12162 iJ7JO *4.70 .. Vlr Ann Ktl 126.96 * 294 ... Paanc luteal I4fc90 15440 * Ite ... 
Conti turoCrh i^n 30023 * 1» ... Ptltnc MotlagM 5«U» 57460 * 210 ... -do-ACT 202oO 21UO - ZJO ... 
Property Fund 453.74 470J7 * fl-QS ... PdmcLtX Equity 74960 789.10 » 180 ... Property utldo! teOJO 2KJ.90 
Flutd imenai 42108 447.46 * 064 ... Prime: Im Equity 341.10 339-10 • 290 ... -do-air 304.10 1^7 an 
Cash Fund 3QJ2S 357.14 * OX ... Prime Property 279.90 29470 * aso ... mda-uiM min 184.10 19340 • 030 
Mdnwrd Un 641B3 real4 * isz .. Prime FM in 287.90 30X10 » arc ... dO-ACT 25040 269.90 -OJO ... 
50) Amur Beet*' J70J2 38962 * 1.40 ... Prime IndeeLnk 206.40 217 JO - Offl ... □epotil Inttta] 270.30 tei. io * aio ... 

Prime Cash 23260 24490 * ax ... ACC 32150 33X40 - arc ... 
BRITANNIA Euro Initial 14680 15460 • 210 ... 
50 BMbiRa $L GlMflnw G2 BIIR CONFEDERATION UFE -do-ACC 1*9 XX) 19X90 • 170 ... 
01412*52000 
Measured Pot 22020 2M.40 - aeo ... 

irctaa Way. Stallage. Hon SCI ZNN 
(MBT94M3 

Pert onn after Piui 2*8.5) 2b270 • 050 ... Managed Fund 1449X30 1346 JO » 2te ... 
wild Pruftt Pert tel 00 21260 * OJO .. Equity 11 231760 246060 -1X10 ... 
LKDpinminJrv W7X 325.10 - 210 HALIFAX UFE UD 

1 Eun»0mnuniiy JWra 337 40 - 4J0 .. PO Boa SB. York YOI IYB HWWMIUHI 
Suite ArorrOpp TXJa MIX - 1X0 ... EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE UleFund* 
For Fart Dpp ir**jMt IdS.vj - 1.10 ... Mawfc Dri-e OnlrtiitaL CL53TLO. Hamriaitoo 35117 3692 * DIM ... 
Gwte Prop Her I ituvto 19050 . . DQ422233II Balanced 34te 21653 » 007 ... 
Gilt Prop se: 2 21820 23060 • am ... LHC Fund) Oppotmnqy 35X39 3694 * 0X36 ... 
Filed tel 26240 27kdo • aid ... (.it Will KB (54*4 119 70 * Qte ... Dcpoitr 2642 2X23 + oxn . . 
Cub 179X [8960 - ate M8 secure O t 11X00 * aia ... Pension Fonda 
Ctrerv-o. 2Sb20 30280 - 060 ... Managed 011 131 BO - 060 ... Rrondukm S2 27 J4 2X78 *0.13 ... 
Formerly LAS Equity Mngd 0) t 329.80 * aso ... Balanced S2 27 Jb 2901 - aw . . 
Manased Fund 4T3.9J 448.90 - IX ... Attvenntroiu n t 11760 * L40 ... Oppomn6yS2 2649 2X31 • aia ... 
l a Equity UJObO 97860 - 9ja attend a wesua 119.10 • 020 ... Deposit 5Z 25-25 2X58 * 003 ... 
Property 301.ID snoo * ate . . Equity Mgd SI 3I5JO 331.90 » 160 ... 
Money Market 2M.I0 299.10 * OJO ... Managed SI 315.70 33240 * 1JO ... 
Fixed Interim sauo 401,9a * ate ... Adventurom SI 342-50 235JO - 260 
Japan 3a«a 27bJ0 . 7X ... Managed C9 21460 225.90 • 1X30 ... 
North America 2bJ no 2757d -arc .. Eagtc/Mk) W* 4)7.10 43240 - ite aoj HA.MBRO ASSURED 
tniern id nul 44221 4b5SO - 0.90 ... Pent loo Fundi Hariwor Hone, PWimy. Pjokm. Imb 
European 407 w 429.40 • SJB ... Unit wtte Pfli (5t < IteX -ate ... PIC 2PR. 07772840000 
Far tart 1 Ia2n 124.50 - 060 ... Secure 1211 114.10 • aw .. Managed 22X90 240.90 * 2te ... 

Managed Bit IJIte • 070 ... do* pens 2«.« 31M0 * Ite ... 
1 CANADA UFE Equity Mngd tat 132.10 • arc ... eg Equity Jbctn 27X90 • 130 ... 
| 24 Hicb Sired Paorra Bar. Hem EN6 5BA Adventurous a t 11660 - 140 ... do- Pecs DQte 34750 * 3te ... 

0130751122 Brtetui A WM CB ! llbjbQ * am ... intentadDoal 17*50 18340 * 450 ... 
-Managed 44IUU 4W6Q • 460 . . do- Pens 19 Ite teJte * xoa ... 
Property 319.70 -aid ... Oeposfi 15740 196 ID * ate .. 
giu a PTii Itu XU JO *1920 • OX ... FRIENDS- PROVIDENT' -do-Pena H4te 20440 • arc ... 
Equity 567JSJ 59720 • 5.40 ... Casfle Street SaOdreK Writ* SPI3SH 
cat). 24240 -rt w • n Jn .. 01722 4U3bb 
Clrte Euro Myd 527133 5WA0 - 9.50 .. Monaited 42620 448.70 - Ite ... Tof Hill Sam ad xeAbbeT UCe Axnmnsr 
CUtetrill Fd 359 CO J77.90 * 720 ... I'R Equity blhte b48.70 - 1.40 
MaiuqntJ Fund >52. W ■OCCOD - 9181 .. >jcn«nM)ilp '08.90 535.70 * Ite ... 
Property Fund ’■2H2.' Mil jo - arc ... Ovcncas Equity 378 40 398.40 * 230 . . 
Unity Fund I4UU.I4 147360 -14JB .. ■tmli American 24120 25X90 - arc ... IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
GUI Edited Fd 75AOJ 62*20 - IX .. Pari Or B*dn I2Q0Q 126 40 - uo ... Irtab LBc cadre. 3’icktria Street St Abaoa. 
[K|»lK Fuad TT4.3U .moo - arc European 38670 407.10 * <-w| ... Hon All SIT. 0172748B1 
rroeifimnl Fd Hd nkite • 27c ... Property ansa 211 tat * arc . . Globa; Managed 76550 an* nr, 
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Gtd Money 177 JO 3913*3 * OX . . Managed 964.70 1015*0 *470 . 
Me-nny inti Myd sen no 641.50 - 8.70 ... Deposit .MO 10 41060 -arc ... 
Merc Ini Fid Ini moo 403.10 - 160 ... Property SAAte 61490 - arc ... 
Mercury Japan 214*0 225 9(1 . 5 40 . . AiBntan 675.70 71120 • 263 ... LEGAL «t GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
Merc SCO Amer 30NJJ 5752U AHinUan 4011 *0660 - 447 ... 2 MroreGoe Romi. Hare; Smea BNSlSE 
I.-4 Pruperry 52010 54741 • 1150 ... European 93650 985.30 -L6Q0 ... OIZ23B2MOD 
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-do-DIB 407.40 639JO • 703 612 ■do-ACC 203J0 214.10 • iuo;;; 
International 40360 asm - 1XD Brit Oppa (nt 2MJ0 215.10 
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Equity Find SS490 • 3JO ... Filed Imrtaj 40410 42540 • 040 ... 

■do-Att 76XJ0 MO-fD • aw ... 
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mao Unwed 223(41 iwrc - aso ... Japan 179.70 IW. LD - 310 .. ^iroJ«A« 248JO 261 JO - a® ... 
Cayh jni-W .oj«> - ax ... japan srollr Cm IS4LO 1934(1 • XM ... 2nd Far Eon acc 224m 03.70 - 6te ... 
Mb Amerlmn 4“XL 498*3 -EM ... European 

PtwJIUFuod 
2d 10 282.10 • xrc ... tedGMtaiMc iste 191.70 • ite ... 

Far Etot Acc 235.10 ;*720 • ite ... 17560 18460 - 490 .. 2nd EllTO Are 23900 24090 * 4te ... 
Intern at tonal A« 345.411 174te - 220 ... Qtrrv UIp 17760 18630 • 1.50 .. znoxopan ac n&io 12210 - Ste .. 
ypedal sits mix 85160 • 100 .. Formerly Provident Mutual MlatCrBdAcL 177.90 1ST JO - ite ... 
CtinijKUlFta ?4o.U httte * 9X ... Managed Old 64700 Ml 10 • 19D . 2ndCapCthA3e 17790 182.90 - ate ... 

Managed liUDal 39403 414W - 210 ... a-Lauiruun 
equity Did 1119 40 1176.10 * 7JO ... Property MI.40 66430 * 050 ... 

COLON L\L MUTUAL CROUP Equity InK *8160 717JO - 420 .. Managed 545X30 57360 - 2JQ .. 
Culm i»l Maiual Heme. Ocaduna MhUk HJnLrd GBt OrU 243-30 3610 -OJO ... American 61240 64470 • ago .. 
Kent >1E4 4YY. mOMSMUOO l-UnVedCDl InU 154.70 16260 - 0.40 ... LK Eqult* fd 685J0 731 JO -2JQ ... 
tUrdufkeyl 26926 Oteu Equity Ofd 439.70 462J0 * 290 ... Upon IZ7J83 134 40 * 6 IQ .. 
-dp-PBCrtilalWI 42JJ5 Osai Equity tnli 267.70 28160 • IXO ... lEda-Uri 22240 ZMI» - ate ... 
-do- C»vh 227 41 OHM *020 ... Property Onl 3J4-90 3)1 X - 1X30 ... HI* TWO 127690 134X00 
-do-Equity 77427 itlSte - 921 Property !oit 191.70 20L80 - OJO . Money 456X33 own * aw::: 
-do-FXdlrtl 4S7J0 08(68 - 025 ... Fixed Ire Old 35460 m.fo • ate . . trarruoonal 40950 0X90 *450 ... 
-do-Managed 544JBI 57JJ6 • 022 ... Fixed Im Inti 21600 2=760 papemalam* Mte 411X30 -arc ... 
do- Property 437.08 ■MUM * 3J4 ... □eporitOid 23460 24690 • ate " GterttbAs; 852JC mxn • 3te ... 
(|*crufc Cite Cap 23116 231.76 -a 13 ... Depot It initial 14290 15040 * 0.10 ... rah Edges 539.90 90X20 - 040 . . 

SAVINGS 

OftfinaryA/c1 .2^0 
Investment A/C** 4.75 
Income Bond*« 7.00 
Firet Opr Bond* 6.75 
45th issue Certts a 5.00 

- Children's Bondt 8-25 
Gar Ext Hate 3.51 
Capital Bonds e .625 
12th Ind Unkedtx 250 
Pensnra Bond S4» 6.60 

XM mdi 
^2.000-25,0^ a* 

-a 
25-1.000 Ifnlh 

3re ’SflSSS ss 
5_20 350 6QQ-50.0003 6°day 

0645645000 
0645646000 
0645645000. 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

mdnM *£50D-m00a am bgtter g** Tmaam*""*' 

tiHdMtar 
'WSWSjrs 
7,xobtM 

All figures are the 
purchase), guarantee! 

SINGLE UFE (level arm) 

ross annuaJ annuity (£100,000 . 
5 years, paid monfhfy in advance xi 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70- .* 

Sun Life ;_-^JjbvoI 
Equitable Lf_Level 
Canada L9e_Lave) 
NP1 __:..Level 
Legal & General—Levd 

£8,781 
£8,871 
£8,677 
£8.718 
£8,678 

£9 910 £11.433 
i 9)883 £11^71 
£9.781 £11^279 
£9.749 £11.133 
£ 9,714 £11.022 

SINGLE LIFE' Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Prudential__Level 
Equitable Li—:._Level 
General _Level 
Canada Life --Level 
Sun Life---Level 

£8,193 £8£11 £10,111 
£8176 £ 8,909 £9^71 
£7,870 £ 8.809 £] 0,096 
£7,963 £ 8.799 £0,088 
£7,953 £ 8,770 £9,949 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age TO 
(levelanmiM Female: Age55 Age60 AgeJB 

'yyliit’fl 

Equitable Li_Level 
Prudential —_Level 
Generali _.Level 
Sun Life_—Laval 
Norwich Un_Level 

£7,807 
£7,622 
£7,488 
£7,513 
£7,553 

£9,197 
£8.985 
£9,064 
£8,937 
£8,910 

Sotrcn: Aonufy Dtect @171634 5000}____ 

Statistics com pi ted by Lizanne Rose 

... 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Bnk of Ireland 
01189 510100 
Mansfield 
01246202055 
Bristol & West 
0800119955 

0.99 £20-145k 

2.20 £25-100k 

Fixed for 6 mths 
Further dsc apply 
6% discount-6 mth 
Further dsc apply 
Fixed to 1.1.99 

Bulkfings & Contents insurance, B = 

Newbury 
01635 43676 

4.85 £30-100k 

Loans - 5.35 to£100k 
3003. 

3% discount for 
12 months 
3.25% discount 
for 12 months 

Larger lenders. Icms end tablets by Stay s Gustos Ud (01753 88X821 

v ; .- •- .-1 

Discover How You Could Make 
Serious Money From Penny Shares 

To nxdieaFKEEcopf rfPETINr SHARE COnffi.BtMn’s No. ipufaficadao fortippq; 
frrlKn^ nMlWminp!tny xh»P4PUK»n rt»rIiMi^ FUFF, nmfaplffpnn pack inriuding 
daafls of how to <tafea iFRS copy of31ie IavritortGoUe to How the Stock Mata 
- Safe simply... 

CAUL NOW ON: 0500 823873 
n^eroil (ttn-gl Biy» Uindciv VltTW 

Index dated 
DtpaxB 
MWreed 
WoridwKJe 
PenWmMMde 

jv’y . v..i..u ..i;!•••' 

witty KM WHy 
Oiler -1- % md Offer ♦ f- 

2*450 25750 ♦ 020 ... European 2sj.ro jooro • IM 
22110 233.90 ♦ OJO ... PtMcnix Asnnance 
39 ite 41120 - 1X30, ... WeaUti AianiT-d im i vi lObxao * 12-90 
13150 13850 ♦ 1.90 ... Etaor Ptmenlz Eq 
14030 14750 • 2te ... Property Growth 

Property Fundt 713LJ0 • arc 
UTUAL ASSURANCE AgliajltDrtU Fdl 
SarccX. Gbagov G25HN do-Acc l 89X90 

Abbey Nrcptir 31720 
2330X10 4*02.10 Abbey Nia acc 1 
3WJ0 12450 ♦ 020 ... invetunent Fd i 
31X70 J35JO ♦.aio .... Iit-rainrar IAJ ‘ 51320 

Equity* 2I04JD 
JWJ0 teZte *a» ... Equity acc > 109080 
530X0 55X1)0 * 750 ..: Money Fundt 555JO 

38060 -do-ACC 1 527 JO 
1 ZMte Z36JO - aa ... Aacurtal Fd r 
1 32Xte 34140 ♦ 3J0 ... GtSHEdgBJFd! 

.39403 41483 - L30 ... -do-Acer 
139 JO 14660 fiolre Annuity t 
37X90 JWM I mined Atuudty t »IX0 
32440 BMgSocLlfel 299.10 • fljf> 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
t Si Awkere Svron EdJdMTgh EH22XA 
ora sb nn 
Mixed mso mu -uo ... 
EqntV xtcyi 4SUD ZOO .... 
ureaudnvt scat hud - ltd ... 
Property XMO mw *Q« 
FtoUnterH 33U0 Jtoto' - 020 ... 
Index linked ZSJ0 ZJ7.TQ - OJ3 
CB0 _■ 30M0 23060 -r CUD .... 
Fuiawtr FraUkt ■ 
MIMaMlIfl 10M.rO I1MDD * UD ... . 

- Cub Fund 3*Z» 4XLM • tt« ... 
rropeny Bmd MUD 3tua - OM ... 
Equlwpuncl J044.10 1IMJXJ » I JO ... 
ndUBettttRml UM0 MZ3D 
uuenHUtoml «ie> -WLSO - UD ... 
Hub Innas idsud iisuo * sjo ... 
nrcsB uaio 44?xo - *so - 
North Amartcu i*7_'a mud - UO ... 
SpKUSte MUD KBZAO <U0 ... 
TKtmokr^ NH&.70 lUciJO * 1X0 ... 
sum inmate Fd 500JO 6275X1 * ioo ... 

.OOtFBnd SS9JD- 9*80 * 0J0 ... 
Enropaui mio 2HA0 -ADO ... 
AOWmtxtWiSMR 2W.90 27WXJ * an ... 
SeeaRMRS IWJO 210JO ■ • (MO . . 
EqBKy UK Pin U6JD 164.70 * 090 AID 
Managed IXn IMJD 143JO - i.« 4.73 

SUN LIFE OF 
BadngriLor. Box 
DeaE**: 01256* 
OrowthAoct 
Managed acc t 
Equity Account I 
Mnga Fund mc 
Equity Fund acc 
PnatPnitdAcc 
Fbed Hu Fd ak 
Money Fund acc 
inax-LnkSciAc 
FenPenxAcat 
PeniMngd Aca 
PBuCuamnne 
Pens Equity 

■ Petti Property 
Pem Hied Ini 
Pens inti 
Pots Monty 
Pens Untx-Uikd 

.CANADA 
Nsukc. Hants I 

■ UK Equity M 45650 485.10 - AJO ... 
NonnAineiica 5«5.to 5w.ua--ltd ... 
For East Pnnd 4Z4.W- 452.U -1050 ..-. 
OoiMlMJUMCed 509JO UhM * 7J0 ... 
DejttHfcrena 237jo zn^o » qjo ... 

moo 42L» - 7*0 ... 
62.40-. 66« - 0J0 ... 

samisH widows 
PO Bax 902. Edrohroz* 
QDI655 6000 
terra I 1421 JO 
invratz . 125100 
DltNl 1305.00 
invent] jMun 
Mtad puna quad 
EqoiiyFood AIlbo 
Proptny Fand josjo 
bUSUIIOOBl Fd won 
Phed Irtnast Fd 467JO 
indexed macs. Fd nun 
Cu* Fund jfiaw 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
A James Barton. Brinal BSOUTSI 
UJ7942MU “"7SL 
ManagedAec IIW-io liSteOa - j 
propmyAcc «a» 50"uo * i 
Eq^yace SI41W ilsijo . : 
finrdlnlAce 53IJD ssujn . / 

. K*JO JTUa .t 
AffierEquityAcc HJOjm osjvj _ , 
AWanAO! 200L5O 2H.IO *» 
WdOcw 24UO 2M.-H3 -a 
Far Eastern me SWjo blljn . , 
inunuUonal acc 067JO ?rE.7o . , 
Diiulliiidua Fund J4U60 Ma.10 . j 
European 236.10 , 3 
DaRrdDls 23140 352.10 - | 

1423 JO » uo 
im». - 7J0 
13WS3 - 7JO 
nun * (un 
6CM) -5.40 
SHU -I LUO 
321.40 tax 
5W.W - 2.10 
5 LUO * a 30 
JOttn - QJO 
vvn - djo 

TSB UFE LTD 
CWron «m*. Andover. Hanu SHO IRE 

MuogMnuid xs.vo -ftirao * iso 
Property Fund 2«J0 362.0Q , rn ' 
fixed Interests mw moa . ojn 

* DJO --. Equity hud S3B.I0 state - - 

SKANDlA LIFE 
StionSa Haase, Porttand Terrace, 

wSssr,so,TBX 
Managed Acc . S3«0 562.40 - «bO 
EqnlqtAlE 725.40 7*050 -1403 
buemateHoUcc 3uuo 4M.ua -iiw 
Property 26 LX 27SJ0 * 020 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
SiasHtord Life u«q JO LutUan Rmd. 
EdMjHugh EH12DH DI3I22S2S52 

WINDSOR UFE 
WgwHrorot Ttfinrf. Shrepgure ' 

MtUWdljOBil 47120 I0Z2J1 *2D.te ... 
*L30 JBOJO *. OJO . 

w rma mmim B9J0 J7s_2p - nin_ 
«« 

AraettaiDkcnrl nuo 8S7bo 

, S5-10 8W23Q - 9.10 •... 

305-20 321 JO * QJO 
IM5A0 1700.10 *U3 
mx - 235.10 • L3Q 
J 39.90 1*730 t 1190 

nadionot .sixao suau 
Index Linfeu 2bi.ua ujjo 

n&Amatad 
Property 
Card 
awny 

* European 
Far Eft* 
fixed: tuner 
-[Mat linked 
nnetiuddnai 
Managed 
mtiAineilcan 
Hoptnf 

a?Jo rax 
971.40 1022.60. 
232.70 2452)0 
All JO -45U0 

r-1-_ - r*-1" mm . U.IJJ -... 
KLCutnymhui Sx.io 59GLU) .iim .. 

SSS.'SS *” ■“«::: 
USe Funds" 

...- a.ia :ai.i 
S'V"SiJ SS :ssr=- 

Sg ; ■fSS&t- llu* ■«»«■ 
sqmaer: 
Bor 
Owl 
Ball . 

49540 521.40 .060 
2540*3 26U.W *11.70 

3D7X JZltl * 320 
tOLdO 11020 - OX 
7S4X 79U10 - 130 
37UD~3UL40 -040 

1035 AD KKMO - 4.00 
1472J0 1549*3 A UD 
QUO 341JM • 220 
954.40 6SiM '* IJM 

. Sii5 - om . 4220 4441 - 0.75 ... 
40.12 * t^y ;,v 

- !” 3D. 12 aMi ... 
5*23 ,,m . . . 

- Jzm ji7o - oea ... 
•D29 25.14 r nm ... 

-r.'f . ana, - IOJU Stw* Exchange omi vmo - U70" 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI MarKtCML Huho.! 
W403Z32323 
ManagedFuM 9MX ion 
XqDHyFuqa . MMX 1494 
RsedlniOatM uxnsn 5S8 
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the first to deposit large 
sums. But because neither he 
nor other residents in bis 
block of flats were on the 

copy of the electoral roll kept 
• by the Halifax computer, the 
hank refused to take his 
money. Stunned. Lord 
Coleraine asked whether 
there was any way in which 
computer error could be 
circumvented and put right 
He had. after all, Dved in the 
same place for 22 years and 
regularly completed the elec¬ 
toral registration form each 
autumn. But the computer 
refused to comply. 

Lord Coleraine said: “It's 
crazy.' It might well affect 
other people more than me. I 
just thought 'how stupid* 
and moved on.” 

A spokeswoman for the Ha¬ 
lifax said- There are certain 
checks we haw to do to com¬ 
ply with the money launder¬ 
ing regulations such as check¬ 
ing names mid addresses." 

Lord Coleraine has since de¬ 
cided to invest his money with 
Abbey National, which is pay¬ 
ing him a rate of IS per cent. 

TAX-FREE RETURNS FROM THE 

UK’S HIGH-FLYING COMPANIES. 

Self-assessment resources are mis-directed 

U K 
STOCK,MARKET 

FUND 

142%' 
SINCE LAUNCH 

From Mr Peter Hillman .j ■_ 
Sir, My aunt died: on November 3,1996, 

A and as Tier representative I wrote to the 
" Inland Revenue informing them. After a 

normal exchange-of correspondence, her 
tax affairs for the year. 1996-97 were 
finalised, or so I thought, on February 14. 
1997. when 1 received on behalf of her 
estate a rebate of £446.1Z» 

It was with some surprise, therefore. 

that I have just received a seif-assessment 
final reminder for 1996-97 in respect of her 
affairs. On contacting her tax office I was 
told.' after much expensive hanging on 
while her file was located, that die 
computer was often sending out forms to 
deceased people and I should ignore it. 

1 expect the next notice to be a penalty, 
but I cannot help thinking that all rhe 
resources used recently in advertising the 

fact that so many people have not 
returned their seif-assessment forms 
might be better employed patting their 
own house in order. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HILLMAN. 
87 Primrose Copse, 
Horsham, 
West Sussex. 

Give Service widows fair share 
Frvm Major-General 
P. R. F. Bonnet 
Sir. Major Foulis set out to 
provide “clarifcation and bal¬ 
ance” on Service widows' pen¬ 
sions (Half-rate Service 
widows' pensions, January 
10), but unfortunately he got 
the campaigners' goals wrong. 

Major Foulis points out that 
those serving in the Armed 

iForces at the lime the rules of 
(the Armed Forces Pensions 

Scheme were' changed' were 
given the opportunhy-to buy- 
in their previous servia to-. 
secure, on their death, half- 
rate pensions for their: wid¬ 
ows. He and many officers. 
were sensible enough to take 
advantage of this offer and 
obtained improved pensions' 
for their widows at a preferen¬ 
tial rate. Those who did not do 
so must' " accept- the 
consequences. 

The campaign forJraIFrate_ 
pensions is directed at helping 
the widows-of- Servicemen of 
all ranks who completed their 
military service before the 
rules were changed in 1973 
and who were not given the 
opportunity to buy-in half-rare 

pensions. Their widows re¬ 
ceive only a one-third rate 

pension. 
These elderly ladies are 

mainly those who supported 
Their husbands through die' 
Second World War — indeed, 
many themselves served in the 
Forces during the war — and 
the nation is indebted to them. 
They now live on one third of 
what were small pensions. 

anyway, and do so in the same 
increasingly expensive world 
as those far whom a half-rate 
pension has been the norm for 
a quarter of a century. I feel 
sure Major Foulis and the 
general public will see the 
efforts to improve the lot of 
these ladies as fair and 
honourable. 
Yours faithfully, 
P BONNET. 
Officers' Pensions Society, 
68 Smith Lambeth Road, SW8. 

Manifest 
illogicality 
FretmfAr Neil Inkley 
Sir, 1 was captivated to read 
your, correspondents com¬ 
menting upon the inconsisten¬ 
cy between government 
rhetoric and the provisions 
apparently -feeing- made for 
Isas.This inconsistency is a 
feature of thisGovernment. 

Pensions, health and sav¬ 
ings are only the most obvious 
examples. I wait with near 
certainty that in the week 
when the review body reports, 
allowing the aged in care to 
retain more of their savings, 
death duties will be increased 
to consume the majority of any 
retentions! They could argue 
that the manifesto never men¬ 
tioned logic. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEIL INKLEY, 
6 Knot Lane. 
Walton-le-Dale, 
Preston, Lancashire. 

Direct line Rates ISA 
SAVINGS RATES 

Direct Line Instant Access Account 

MORTGAGE RATE 

Direct line Standard Variable Mortgage Rate 

VARIABLE RATE 

7.94% 

Direct line Personal Loans 

AMOUNT OF LOAN 
£3,000 ‘ ^ 

■ ■ £6.009 

- .tom— BSiBSS 
AO ran* correct at 12th Jassoary 1998. 

0181 667 1121 

SAVINGS 
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MORTGAGES 

0181 680 9966 

PERSONAL LOANS 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

THE TIMES 
THE SUCCESS STORY OF THE NINETIES 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty ? 

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you try 
10 change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 
contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to wonder 
just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 
middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 
their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 
changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 
to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 
don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 
contributions every year. And, should you deckle to retire 
early, your benefits would be exactly the same as if you had 
chosen that date initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 
your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the U.K 

If you’d like to know more, call (0990) 38 48 58 or send 
off the coupon below for further information by post and by 
telephone. - 

www.equitable.co.uk 

For your security your telephone caO may be reccnkd 

Infbnnarion/adricc will ody be given on Equitable group produce 
Regulated by the Personal Investment Audaority 

1XE EQUmUE LIFE. FSEEPQST. TAU0% S7HHT. JUIUSUBY, BUCSNUHAMSHDlE HK3 7BR 

[~To; The EquiubJe lie. FREEPOST. Tilin Sum AYLESBURY. Buck* HF217BR 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

This week's Investors Chronicle includes our six 
Investment Trust Tips for 1998. We tell you which funds we 
think will be the best investments in the year ahead. The six 
trusts, which aim to outperform the market, require only 
relatively small investment and are therefore accessible to 
almost everyone. The trusts we've picked invest all over the 
world, offering you exposure to global stock markets. 

Also this week, check out Absolute Beginners, a special feature 
on investment clubs, how they work, what they do and how 
you can start one. 

Investors Chronicle complete with Investment Trust Tips for 
1998 b on safe Friday 23rd January from your newsagent. 
Price £2^0. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
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Income PEPs. ■ 
120,000 people have made 

a Fundamental choice. 

24.3 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL 

FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

The M&G iSAbility Promise 

Over the years, M&G has grown to become one of the county's Largest provides of 

PEPs. We now manage over £3 MBon for tax conscious investors. WHi the Govemmenft 

proposals to replac® PEPS with ISAs - Individiial Savings Accounts - In 1999, M&G was 

the first fund manager to make a public comrnftment on the issue-the M&GISAbllty 

promise. To ensure a smooth transition for our PEP holders, tee promise to make no 

penalty charge when you transfer your M&G PEP holding to our ISA. 

AH the more reason to take advantage of this year's PEP aHowance as soon as possible. 

Time bnmning out to dolm your PEP allocation forthb tax year; so don't mbs out 

rut. V • j. 

For more Hiforrnatbm aboat The M&G Mafnaged tocome W T 
Fundamentals PEP range, can oar lite^iirel^ue^ Lh»£on 

If yon prefer to contact os by post, please complete and return te: 

The M&G Group, BRISTOL BS3£ 7ET. No salesperson will caU. 
□ Yes. 1 would like details at The Fundamentals PEP range, lndudtag The M&G Managed Income PEP RmdL 

Mi/Mxs/Mia/Ms: Surname 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance, 

Editor 

Protect us 
from insurers 
Tiisssaga 
X of the consequences. Anyone 

these stotem^^d^SnuiiK to behevejhal 
S^m^insurers havelearte ofjoMwB be 

to 

protect their debts against 

policies. Had borrowers been 
Setaflfoey might have been less happy to pay their 
premiums’ wwch can increase the repayments on a 
£5,000 loan from £179 to £206 a month. 

Some insurance companies have apparently known 
for years that customers moving payouts under 
repayment policies could have their unempfoymenl 
bSefits cut tfmoney did not w straight to the lender, 
payments covering mortgages, fortunately, are mostly 
exempt from.the rule. Otter companies claim only to 
have discovered this risk when it emerged that tme 

.. , , i____£2 a mrwifn nf ms 

jooseeKers auowukc. *“*'-*.* ,*r~® rr 
earGer concern that his creditors be repaid whatever nis 
own drcumstances. . . 

Tins raises a number of questions. If the manors 
were aware that benefits could be forfeit, why did they 
not change the wording of their policies to preventsuen 
an outcome? Why did the otters who plead ignorance 
not bother to familiarise themselves with Social 

mm 
fan continue to hoodwink the public. Here the 
Government should step in. Ministers wish us to 
become more self-reliant. This means allowing the 
insurance companies to have more responsibility for 
our welfare. They should not be allowed to enjoy these - 
lucrative new opportunities unless they can guarantee 
to deal fairly with us. 

Savings sickener 
THE awfulness of the individual savings account 
should not be allowed to obscure the imperfectioos of 
tiie personal equity plan. We must deplore the demise 
of me Pep, part of an ansnbde government plan to 
reduce the amount of tax relief given to savers. But, at 
the same time, the performance of many Peps has been 
so poartiiat thousands of holders mightwish that they 
had never heard of this soon-to-expire acronym. 

The latest BESt Investment survey shows mat dozens 
of Peps failed to match tine; promises made in their 
advertising. Meanwhile; then* managers have not 
suffered adversely for their lack of flair, continuing to 
collect their foes regardless. More depressing stifi is 
that theretaBnsoirlsaswill not beany better. Under the 
Government's ament proposals, they will be so laden 
with charges that even stunning feats of investment . 
skill wEB be diminished. 

Serps rebate liftei 
after pressure 

The Government has bowed (he last Budget substar 
to pressure and increased cut pension fund return! 

the value of the rebate it pays 
out of the national insurance 
fond for those that opt out of 
the stale earnings related pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps). 

If the Government had not 
increased, the rebate, then, as 
first highlighted: by I7te Times, 
millions of people would have 

:. had tootmtratf backinlo Serps, 
as tie Serps bendits they were 
giving up would not be match¬ 
ed by investing the rebate. The., 
change means those with' per¬ 
sonal pensions will now get 
more money from the Govern¬ 
ment in exchange for giving up 
their rights to* Serps. 

John Denham, Pensions 
Minister, has been forced to 
increase the rebate because 
changes affecting tax relief on 
pension- funds announced in . 

the last Budget substantial™ 
cut pension fuiid returns. Mfl 
Denham at first insisted th^| 
returns would .not lead fee 
millions having to rqoin Serpg? 
But after intensive lobbying by 
the industry he was fmeed to do 
a U-tura last week. 

He said: “I have considered 
the Government Actuary’s ad- 
vice and the impact of trends » 
tiie pensions industry, anight' 
resources available to 
ional insurance fund. 
April 1999, the first oppora^ap 
available. I propose to mqjjifKi 
the age-rdased rebates f(CTP| 
sonal pensions. Tire rebateaMI 
at the youngest ages wfojfwgB 
from 3.4 per cent to 3B 
with proportionately shpEgEp 

cap remaining ar 9 per tHi 

Caroline Merrj 

hop to it 

A 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS 

The Martin Carrie range of unit trusts gives you access to investment opportunities round the clock, APAA A4 aa ag¬ 

round the world. Our International Growth Fond, for example, has given investors an average annual UJjUU O I uZ hj 

return of 16.4% since 1980.* To find out why more and more people are hopping to it clip the coupon or call quoting ref: rr 24/1 

For more details about Martin Currie’s range of unit trusts, send the coupon to Martin Currie, FREEPOST 960, Edinburgh EHl 2ZX. 

ADDRESS. POSTCODE 

HMBaNfcitocrca»in^!ta^P^»»rt'*ai»ja^totf*Iufca&H^jtriaiu»yjaawicfftiayqmrftE *arTT.«j&wTj^Prytr 

^hw«i*ndnamera»iwflfld!iHn lJaswnj 1960talJmj^KMU.Tbc«auisdertSw>rerfi^islIJ*pffiOT^MfaiCwriel^Tlm&Ufad.S&«Coud.»C^,fac&afa^Bfl2E&&®jfaIbySro«*lJtefararikt^^ Growing investments since 1881 
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a pop^np wonderland made by James Roger Diaz for Intervisual Communications, Los Angeles. Earlier ,4 free books come up trumps at auction 
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ollectors love a rentena- 
This year is the 

100th anniversary of 
the death of Lewis Carroll, the 

- author whose private predilec- 
options now raise almost as 

r much interest as his universal¬ 
ly popular children's books. 
Dealers and auctioneers pre¬ 
dict a surge of interest in 
material associated with Car- 
roll, otherwise known as 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson. 
Oxford mathematics don and 
amateur photogapher. 

“Good Lewis Carroll memo¬ 
rabilia is a buoyant market" 
said David Park, of Bonhams, 
the auctioneer, who last month 
sold a 1969 New York edition 
of Alice’s Adventures in Won¬ 
derland with Salvador Dali 
illustrations for £1,955 (includ¬ 
ing buyers' premium). This 
was a mint copy, limited to 
2,700 and signed by the artist 

Fantasy arid investment can blend 

together. Conal Gregory reports 

on the title page. That the 
volume was in its original 
packing may be raised the 
price by 20 per cent. 

Great care needs to be taken 
over different editions of 
Dodgson's books. Several is¬ 
sues were undertaken, even in 
the same year. Dedications 
can boost prices dramatically. 
Condition is also a key factor, 
accounting for at least 10 to 15 
per cent of the price. 

An 1865 unsigned first edition 
of Alice's Adventures in Won¬ 
derland was sold by Sotheby’s 
for £45,000 in 1986. Today it 
would fetch six figures. 

Foreign copies are also in 
demand. The first French edi- 

’hate lifted 
injure 

Lewis CarroD items should be especially collectable in 1998 

tion, in original blue pictorial 
doth from 1869, dedicated to 
Ella Chlora Williams, one of 
the small girls that Dodgson 
was fond of photographing, 
sold for £879 at Phillips in 
1994. A German example from 
the same year with a similar 
dedication fetched £862. 

Although the early issues 
with Sir John Tenniel’S illus¬ 
trations are greatly sought 
after, other limited editions 

1907 Arthur Rackham edition, 
limited to 1,130, sold last year 
for' £800 (plus 10 per cent 
buyers' premium) at Christie'S 
South Kensington. 

Dodgson’s Alice’s Adven¬ 
tures Under Ground can vary 
enormously in price. Leo Har¬ 
rison, an antiquarian dealer, 
says that a facsimile of the 1886 
original" with white end¬ 
papers .costs £200, but one 
with black end-papers is £550. 
A dedication can alter this: a 
copy ■ inscribed to Elizabeth 
Dodgson (the author's elder 
sister) was expected to make 
£700 to £1,000 at Bonham’s in 
1993, but actually realised 
£4,600. One. dedicated to an 
Ella Bidcersteth made £2,070 
at Phillips four years aga 

Expect tbpayabout £800 for 
a first issue, with yellow end¬ 
papers. of Nursery Alice from 
1890, but only £240 for the 
third issue. A copy with 20 
coloured illustrations after 

■ Tenniel, and inscribed to 
“Lottie Rix from the Author — 
March 261890", sold for £1,552 
at Phillips. 

Also popular are Through 
the Looking Glass and What 
Alice Found There and the 
later The Hunting of the 
Snark. Dedicated first editions 
to Ella Chlora Williams made 
£1.840 and £1,265 at Phillips in 
1994. 

Dodgson's autographs are 
very collectable. The specialist 

WE'RE PILING REPS HIGH 
AND SELLING 'EM CHEAP 

Trust The PEP Superstore to give investors a great deal. 
Buy PEPs through us and save up to £600 over two tax years * 

it's literally an unrepeatable opportunity! 

The PEP Superstore is a no frills, execution only service for the 
cost conscious PEP investor and is a division of 

Chefsea Financial, the UK's oldest and best discount broker. 
As well as the most respected. 

So rf you want to save on tax and make extra savings too, 

call The PEP Superstore. Or return the coupon. 

, i 
p 

The PEP Superstore, FREEPOST. 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
ChelseaHarbour, London SW10 0YZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

{ To The PEP Superstore. FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
-i chelsea Harbout London SW10 0YZ. 

! i would like to know more about discounted PEPs. 

The PEP 
Superstore 
___ _■__,nn mn DCPfi 

Name. 

Address. 

THE ONE STOP SHOP FOR PEPS 
ADMian of Chafeea Fuoneal Senta* ™ 

.Postcode. i 
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auctioneer is Vennett-Smith, of 
Gotham, Nottinghamshire, 
and in the past two years an 
undated signature has made 
£187 and a signed note of four 
lines £209, in both cases in¬ 
ducting die buyers' premium. 

The value can be enhanced 
by the signature being on a 
letter or a photograph- A letter 
to Amy Walters made £1,265 at 
Sotheby's two years ago. An 
1878 letter to her, together with 
one of Dodgson*s photographs 
of her when 21, realised 
£2300. 

It is likely that photographs 
taken by Dodgson of the small 
children who inspired his writ¬ 
ing will continue to rise in 
price. One of Ella Monier- 

Williams in a white dress, re¬ 
clining on a chaise longue, 
dating from 18&5, was sold by 
Phillips for £1265. The same 
photograph, but inscribed to 
her husband in IS7Q. made 
£2300. Dodgson’s prim of 
Ella with her younger brother, 
kneeling and looking at dolls, 
fetched £2330. 

On March 20, Christie's will 
sell a painting that Dodgson 
had above his college mantel¬ 
piece and which would have 
often been seen by Alice Liddell, 
who inspired his first children's 
bode. Girl with Lilacs, by 
Sophie Anderson (1823-1903), 
is still in its original Bo Uriel's 
frame and is expected to make 
£12,000 to £18,000. 

Foreign 4 Colonol 
taiesmenl Wat HI ■ 

Una Trust 
Average 

Buildtag Sottfif 
Avffij}? 

1977 HJW £1000 £1.000 

190 <?«n 0981 (1,576 

1S37 5499 09M nw 

1932 £11096 OB7 0652 

1997 £27,071 £13,764 IAM1 

Many consign their savings to the low returns of 

a deposit account, wary of stoefcmarket ups 

and downs. 

|| But whilst success rarely comes overnight, 
in the long run stocks and shares have 

outperformed other types of saving and 

investment. 

Investing in them through investment trusts 

adds flexibility and dilutes risk by spreading 

money across stocks, markets and sectors; 

an idea we invented some 130 years ago. 

Today, our Private Investor Plan savings 

scheme opens the door to one of the best 

performance records in the industry. Invest from just 

£25 a month or lump sums from £250. Call today. 

Phone 01189 828 802 or Fax 01189 344 622 
any time quoting the coupon code, or return the 
coupon. 

Foreign r\^L Colonial 

-xS- 
To: Foreign S Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2. Twyford, 

Berkshire RG10 9NW. Please tend me Information on. 

PLEASE PRINT □ Private investor Plan □ PEP 

Title_Initial Surname _ 

Address 

Postcode II I I I I I I I Code P2J198T 

The value of dares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get bad. the full amount invested 
Fast performance b no jpade to the futwe. At figures sourced Mioopat 31.12.77-31,1257. Investment mot figures 
basis: mid-market price* net hcome reinvested, ind. historical 15% notional expenses. (Actual Plan charges: 0296 
commaian and 0596 GovL Stamp Duty). Buikfcng Sooety figure basic highest net rate available (UK Savings £251000+ 
Account) total retim net income reinvested. Unit Trua figures bans: offer to offer, net income reinvested, ind- historical 
65% national expenses. Foreign a Colonial Management Limited (regutated by IMRO and the Personal in vestment 
Authority] or its subskSaries are the Managers of the investment trass. 

The Johnson Fry 
PEP Challenge. 
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Quickly now: can you name any PEP managers with a reputation for performance? 

No prizes - and no surprises - if top names like Fidelity, Jupiter, Perpetual and 

Schroder come to mind. 

Now here's the challenge. Think of another PEP manager with a stronger current 

record in UK Equity unit trusts than any of them. 

L The answer - as the table clearly demonstrates - is Johnson Fry. And the full 

evidence is laid out for your perusal in our thought-provoking and unusually 

readable new PEP brochure, appropriately titled Test Against The Best' 

Whatever you do, don't choose a PEP until you’ve read it For your copy, 

return the coupon or call us free on 0800 783 4343. 

Lines are open 24 hours a day. 

0800 783 4343 
Johnson Fry Securities Limited, 20 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4PZ. internet bttp://www.i<>hnsmtfry. iii.ro.uk 

Important Note - This advertisement is issued fay Johnson Fry Securities limited, regulated by 5FA and a Member of The London Stock Exchange. Johnson Fry Slalcr Growth was launched on 
21 November 1987. Over the five yeans to 31 December 1997, Johnson Fry Slater Growth, Jupiter UK Growth, Schroder UK Enterprise. Perpetual UK Growth and Fidelity UK Growth have grown 

fay 147.09%, 179.03%, 134.64%, I26395S and 123.04ft respectively. Since bunch on 11 October 1995 to 31 December 1997, Johnson Fry UK Growth has grown by 40.90%. All figures shown are to 
31 December 1997 and are calculated on an offcMobld had< gross income reinvested. Source: Reuters Hindsight. The value of units and the income (if any] from them can go down as well as up 

and you may not grt back the amount you invested. Past performance is not 3 guide to future returns. Because of the initial charge you may lose money if yon withdraw in the early years. You should 
regard an investment in theTnids as a long term investment Johnson Fry Sale- Growth ns Bkdy to hold fewer shares than is common m other unit trusts and may acquire shares in companies with 
rdalivdy small market capitalisations and which may not be readDy marketable. Tnese factors may increase the risks of ihcTrusL PEPs and unit trusts may not be suitable investments for everyone 
md if yon have any doubts you should seek independent advice before investing. The value of the current PEP tax reliefs will depend on your individual circumstances. A consultative paper recently 

issued by the Government on the newlndividaa] Savings Account (ISA) wifi, if enacted in its current form, withdraw the lax reliefs available to PEPs from 5 October 1999. 
It is, however, proposed that PEPs and TESSAs up la a value of £50.000 per person may be transferred imo iSAs. 

Please send me aeopy of your Test Against The Best* brochure. Return to Johnson Fry, FREEPOST Bristol BS38 7PT Telephone 0800 783 4343. 

Title_Name___ 

Address 

. Postcode TMStola 

Data Protection Act 1984- Your name will be added to a mailing list which may be used by us or associated companies to keep you well informed of any new 
and existing products. If you prefer not to receive such details, please tick the box D 
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Graham Searjeant 
on the lean years 
ahead for investors 
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Loan protection policies are not all they are cracked up to be, says Gavin Lumsden 

Premium comedy of errors 
Up to 7.5 million 

people may have 
been mis-sold cred¬ 
it insurance poll- 

Coleraine 
in Halifax 

computer slip 

Up to 7.5 million 
people may have 
been mis-sold cred¬ 
it insurance poli¬ 

cies designed to paV off their 
debts if they lose their job or 
become too ill to work. 

Many of these policies 
clash with social security 
rules by making payouts to 
claimants rather than direct 
to lenders, it emerged tills 
week. Claimants who receive 
the insurance payments can 
have the money deducted 
from their jobseeker’s allow¬ 
ance when the benefit is 
means-tested against their in¬ 
come after six months. 

The scandal was exposed 
when it was revealed that one 
unemployed man in County 
Durham had been left with 
just E3 a month to live on after 
the local Benefits Agency 
decided to deduct £157 — the 
payout for his car and credit 
card insurance — from his 
monthly jobseeker's allow¬ 
ance of £160. 

Perversely, the man would 
have received his full allow¬ 
ance if the insurance payout 
had gone direct to Barclays, 
his bank, from whom he had 
borrowed the money. 

The discovery leaves mil¬ 
lions of prudent borrowers 
with potentially worthless in¬ 
surance policies and raises 
the prospect of another mis¬ 
sel! ing scandal to rival that 
over private pensions. 

The Association of British 
Insurers said it was seeking 
urgent clarification from the 
Government A spokesman 
said: "These policies were 
sold on the basis that they 
would benefit holders and not 
just cancel out the state bene¬ 
fit. It seems harsh that for the 
want of a change in the 
wording of the policy people 
are bang penalised for being 
prudent” 

A total of 15 million people 
have taken the precaution of 
ensuring repayments on their 
loans are made even when 
they are nor earning. Last 
year they pumped £1.7 billion 
of premiums into the coffers 
of banks, lenders and insur¬ 
ers who sell credit insurance 
policies. Up to 40 per cent of 
this money amid have gone 
in commission to salesmen 
and brokers, it has also 
emerged. Worse, insurers 
and lenders should have 
known about the problem as 
the rules date back ten years 
to when income support was 
first introduced by the 
Conservatives. 

According to Consolidated 
Financial Assurance, the 
leading provider of credit 
insurance, the worst affected 
will be those who have pro¬ 
tected personal loans taken 
out to buy cars or go on 

62 
Anne Ashworth 
on the latest 
insurance scandal 

PENSIONS 

The cost to you 

of Government 
pension policies A * 

INVESTMENT 1 

Where the.fund 
managers put -V 

their own money 

INVESTMENT 2 

Doleful: take out thc wrtmg policy and yon could find Suit the Government reclaims the mu momy 

holidays. These policies ac¬ 
count for more than half the 
credit insurance sold and 
almost all make payments 
directly to claimants. 

Hie “discovery" of the benefit 
rule is bad news too for many 
of the four million homeowners 
who have taken out mortgage 
payment protection insurance 
(MPPI) policies. One in four 
homebuyers now has this in¬ 
surance. prompted by the fact 
that, since October 1995 when 
social security rules were 
changed, the unemployed no 
longer get state help with their 
mortgage payments for the first 
nine months that they are out 
of work. 

The positive news is that 
social security rules explicitly 
disregard payments by MPPI 
policies when assessing a per¬ 
son's income. In_ theory this 
means that claimants can 
receive the money and their 
benefits will remain intact 

However. the Benefits Agen¬ 
cy staff will only exclude 
insurance money if it is used to 
pay interest on a mortgage. 

arguing that this is for “stan¬ 
dard housing allowance”. 
Many MPPI policies pay more 
than this as they give borrow¬ 
ers the option to ensure that an 
extra 25 per cent is paid out to 
cover other household costs 
and improvements or contrib¬ 
ute to the endowment paying 
off the mortgage. The Benefits 
Agency will include this access 
as part of your income if it is 
paid directly into your account In other words, if you 

have taken the excess 
option with lenders such 
as the Halifax, Midland 

and Barclays, whose insur¬ 
ance policies pay the policy¬ 
holder. you could be faced 
with cuts in your benefit if you 
Lose your job. 

To make matters worse 
policyholders who attempt to 
amend the situation by redi¬ 
recting payments to their 
lenders can be accused of 
benefit fraud. 

This extraordinary situa¬ 
tion contradicts tire Govern¬ 
ment's avowed intention to 

get more people to insure 
themselves. Insurers claim 
that the problem has arisen 
only since November- One 
leading figure in the industry 
is reported to have been 
shocked that they ever let the 
rules through in the first 
place. However, tins dots not 
fully square with the other 
claim that they have sought 
clarification on the rules for 
years. 

The fact that the issue has 
surfaced only now has pro¬ 
voked accusations that the 
Government. is secretly 
damping down on its welfare 
bill. The Department ofSo- 
cial Security, however, has 
denied that there has been a 
change in policy or that new 
instructions have been issued 
to Benefits Agency staff. 

What seems to have hap¬ 
pened is that Benefits Agency 
employees are now working 
alongside staff at jobcentres 
and they are simply imple¬ 
menting the rules more 
consistently. 

Derek Foster, the Labour 

MP. for Bishop Auckland.' 
highlighted the problem and 
is calling on the Government 
to settle the issue quickly. Mr 
Foster said: “In thenew era of 
self-reliance it would be 
strange if the Government 
didn't trust people to handle 
their own income.” 

Keith Bradley, a junior 

' minister at the DSS. is consid¬ 
ering his options fo prevent a 
crisis. Either insurance pay¬ 
ments sent to policyholders 
wfll be deared or there wffl 
have to be a wholesale rewrit¬ 
ing of policy, contracts. Mr 
Bradley is understood to have 
called an urgent meeting to 
review the situation. 

Lewis Carroll 

collectors in 

wonderland 
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Canine offence league 

Rough luck; unlike our canine friends, a ‘dog* investment should not be for life 

It’s time to drop the 
‘dog’ funds, says 

Caroline Merrell as 
BESt Investment cites 
the worst performers 

Eight Funds from M&G,one of the 
UK's biggest investment manag¬ 
ers. and three from Prudential 

make a starring appearance in BESt 
Investment's "Spot the Dbg” league of 
poorly performing funds which should be 
disposed of forthwith- 

BESt Investment names the 60 phis 
widely held funds that have shown 
consistently poor perfomance over the past 
three years. The financial adviser analyses 
the performance funds against their bench- j 
mark indices in each of the last three years. 1 
According to its criteria, the M&G British 
Opportunity Trust has underperformed by 
32 per cent,* the M&G UK Equity fond bjf 
23.5 per cent and the M&G Smaller 
Companies fund by 20.7 per cenL 

Other dogs include the Barclays 500 
trust, which has underperformed 26.9 per 
cent, and the Friends Provident Steward¬ 
ship Income fund, which has 
underperformed by 25.7 per cent. The 
position of bottom dog was occupied by 
the Equitable Special Situations trust, 
which underperformed by 34 per cent, A 
sum of £100 invested three years ago 
would now be worth only £119. 

BESt Investment also looked at the 
returns generated by European funds 
which are becoming increasingly popular 
as a home for personal equity plan (PEP) 
money. According to BESt, the worst 
performer in this category was 
Framlington Continental Smaller Com¬ 
panies which underperformed the sector 
by 31 per cent — £100 invested three years 
ago would now be worth only E122. 
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• Fidelity’s Special Situations Trust, as its name suggests, 

invests primarily, in UK companies in ‘special siiuations’. 

That means any business we identify as SAJI 

undervalued, and which we think is about to IQMi 
HBUHHT 

find favour with the market again. • ‘- 

We could be looking for a new product, a company 

undergoing change, or amply a dynamic management team. 

And we build the portfolio stock by stock. With our 

analysts and managers making over 46,000 company 

contacts all around the world every year, we believe no 

one explores businesses more thoroughly than Fidelity. 

This stock pickin' good approach to fund management 

enables us to find real value, producing spectacular 

results over the long term. 

Managed by the legendary Anthony Bolton for neadyi 

20 years, Special. Situations has outperformed every single 

fund in the industry since its launch. Remember wo, 

because the-Trust is Pepable, and ISA friendly, all your 

returns-can be completely tax-free. . ' . 

. : IfVpu'd like to know more, call, send off the coupon 

or speak to your IFA. And take stock of a better PEP. J 

Tot Fidelity Investlftents, PO Bos 88, Tonbridge, Kent -mu VDZ. pjk»t 

0800 4141 & Mease send me informalon oa FkiriHy’s Speefed 

We will- not disclose my. Information outside tije Fidelity {jfpnp - 

Name ■ • 

Address. 

Postcode. 

PB¥tSABSTUKEMIT8SnL7BttS 

0800414133 
vwv.fllelitT.ee.ak 
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Stoats for die Eden Ptoject we betng stomi in greenhouses until tfadr colossal newhomeisn^.Thiywmewmtiiany be honsed in a futaristic fcflometr^ong greenhouse, wider th^ 

• Bhough it is midwinter. 
• .Mm Ifae temperature is a swd- 

'■ ■§ teringly humid 40C The 
- sweatdripsoffyuurface 
JL J^Las you move out of the 
scddeg^t^ic^ rainstorm to^shelter 
beneath: a: tdsvering ebony tree. 
Nearby w» notice rare rainforest 
plants which are used to cure Aids 
and - cancer. The rain stops as 
suddeafyas it began. ’• 

You Iqfiow a path through the 
Amaaazoah jungle {in' some nrinutes 
and the temperature fells slightly. 
You pass dense thickets of bamboo. 

the air gets drier, the smell of rotting 
vegetation is replaced with the fra- 
^aneeof herbs and suddenly you are 
surrounded by flowering cadi Bra¬ 
zil? Southern California? No, this is 
an abandoned day pit near St Austell 
in Cornwall and you are in a 
kilometre-long greenhouse wider 
than the length of a football pitch. 

But . this is more exciting than 
football. This is the year 2020 and 
you are taking the official five-hour 
tour ofthe Edoi Project You are also 
— at the moment-—a figment of Tim 
Srnirs imagination. ' 

A remote comer of England will soon become the 

largest greenhouse on earth. Jane Owen meets 

the man behind the £74 million Eden Project 

I went to meet Mr Smit in Corn¬ 
wall. The 43-year-old rock, music 
producer was wearing an old jumper 
and muddy wellingtons. Liquorice, 
his pet Vietnamese pot-bellied pig. 
pursued him as he climbed into his 
even muddier estate car. Mr Smit 
might seem like a dreamer but he has 

already stunned the garden world by 
restoring the 57-acre Lost Gardens of 
Heligan, and he is very serious about 
the Eden Project. 

The first bulldozers roll on to the 
building site at the beginning of 
April; around 85 per cent of the £74 
million cost of the project has been 

raised: 30 of the world’s leading 
botanical gardens, including Kew, 
are supplying advice and plants are 
already arriving — to be temporarily 
stored in greenhouses until their 
colossal new home is ready. The 
Eden Project is intended, quite sim¬ 
ply, as a scientific foundation dedi¬ 
cated to helping us to understand 
mankind's dependency on plants. 

Mr Smit tells me how he got the 
idea for the Eden Project. He and 
Philip McMillan Browse, the former 
director of RHS Wisley and now the 
horticulturalist at Heligan, had dis¬ 

cussed building a large glasshouse 
“to house plants whichhave changed 
the world because we are trying to get 
kids interested in plants. 

“Then one day I was with a local 
architect, Jonathan Ball We were 
watching the sun go down over the St 
Austell day pits. There is a moment 
when they look like Ayers Rode 
Suddenly there was the idea. Jona¬ 
than put me in touch with Nicholas 
Grimshaw, the architect of the 
Waterloo station Eurostar extension. 

Continued on page 3 
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On the eve of the Chinese New Year, how are Hong Kong veterans finding life back here? 

Ghosts of the colonial past Yes, please 
When Simon 

Vickers had his 
first Chinese 
meal in Britain 

after nearly 20 years in Hong 
Kong, he was sick. At Chinese 
New Year next week he will be 
more careful where he eats. 
He will choose an authentic 
dinner in London's China¬ 
town, with a group of fellow 
Brits who returned from the 
colony after its handover to 
China last June. 

There wen? 31,400 people 
from the UK living in Hong 
Kong when Chris Patten, the 
Governor, handed over to the 
Chinese, according to figures 
horn the Hong Kong Econom¬ 
ic and Trade Office. 

About half of those working 
in government or for the police 
decided to return to Britain, 
but have not found adjustment 
easy. like the strange hybrid 
of Chinese food found in 
Britain, their return to a 
country many last saw in the 
1970s sees them fall awk¬ 
wardly between two cultures. 

They are native strangers, 
ghosts of a colonial past, who 
are finding some aspects of 
coming home extremely odd. 
such as space, springtime and 
junk mail. 

They left behind about two- 
and-a-half million Hong Kong 
Chinese, who have the right to 
British nationality, but not the 
right of residency in Britain. 
Many British civil servants 
were worried that their col¬ 
leagues would not be able to 
leave if the situation in Hong 
Kong became intolerable 
under Chinese rule and. after 
much lobbying last year, the 
British Government said that, 
while not changing their legal 
position, it would view Hong 
Kong asylum seekers with 
sympathy and discretion. 

Bob Wilson, aged 46, who 
has returned from Hong Kong 
after 17 years' working in the 
Overseas Civil Service, says 
that the rights of nationality 
problem was one of the few 
aspects of British behaviour 
that disappointed the Hong 
Kong Chinbe. 

New Year celebrations in London’s Chinatown. This year's revels wiH he the first since the handover of Hon Kong to the mainland 
ANDflEW 

1998: THE YEAR OF THE TIGER 

There were scare sto¬ 
ries about three mil¬ 
lion people flooding 
into the UK, but to 

Hong Kong it was a ridiculous 
proposition, Mr Wilson says, 
adding: “No Hong Kong Chi¬ 
nese would willingly come to 
Britain: it’s not as economic¬ 
ally dynamic, you can’t get 
good food and the weather is 
ghastly. But they feit hurt, 
nevertheless, because they 
thought they should have been 
given the right." 

Scaremongers need not 
have worried. In the past three 
years the numbers of Hong 
Kong Chinese emigrating to 
their favoured destinations of 
Canada and Australia have 
dropped, and the Alliance of 
Hong Kong Expatriate esti¬ 
mates that up to a fifth have 
returned to Hong Kong, albeit 
with foreign passports tucked 
in their back pockets. 

■ THEY MIGHT not believe it right 
now. but this is the year of the Queen 

and Richard Branson. And Tim Henman 
and Posh Spice can expect a boost soon for 
their troubled careers. All were bom in the 
Year of the Tiger, which on Chinese New 
Year on Wednesday ousts the Ox from the 
calendar for the first time in 12 years. 

The new year has a central significance in 
Chinese mythology. It is the day when the 
kitchen god is sent off to heaven to inform 
the Jade Emperor of the events in each 
household during the past year. To entice 
him to report only the good things, he is 
dispatched bearing a syrupy cake to coat his 
lips with sweetness. 

This is not just one big parly, however. 
Nearly every event has a symbolic purpose. 
For example, yu, the Chinese word for fish, 
is (he same as the word for abundance, so 
during the ceremonial meal Chinese fam¬ 
ilies leave some fish over, symbolically 

feeding the family for the rest of the year. 
Even foe firecrackers that will be set off are 
not just for pleasure, but to banish foe Nin 
monster, destroyer of homes and crops. 

Although it is a predominantly Chinese 
event, thousands of non-Chinese will join in 
foe celebrations. So pervasive is Chinese 
culture, indeed, that a third of foe world’s 
population vail be taking part 

Behind this public face, however, most of 
foe feasting will take place among Chinese 
families rather than in dty streets, as befits a 
celebration which has more in common with 
Christinas than with the Western new year. 

After the supposedly peaceful year of foe 
Ox we can look forward to 12 months dom¬ 
inated by displays of courage and power. 
Those bom in this most competitive of years 
can celeb rale. For the others, a year in foe 
jangle is not an attractive prospect 

Nigel Cuff 
At home Hong Kong veteran Richard Hoare takes stock 

Mr Vickers was the seventh 
generation of his family to 
have served in the Overseas 
Civil Service since his ances¬ 
tor, Sir Henry Clinton, last a 
battle in the American War of 
Independence. But. Mr 
Vickers’s three teenage sons 
are now haring to adapt to life 
in Devon where, haring taken 
on so many ways from their 

Hong Kong birthplace, the 
other children have called 
them “Chinks". 

Mr Vickers’s first shock on 
returning to Britain was hear¬ 
ing John Humphrys on the 
Radio 4 Today programme 
tearing a snip off Tony Blair. 
“It jarred after the Asian 
environment, where every¬ 
thing is consensual and be- 

hind the scenes; the Hong 
Kong Chinese are terrified of 
party politics," he says. “But it 
makes my heart leap to see 
that here there is democracy in 
a deep sense." 

However, he says, the Brit¬ 
ish wear their freedom so 
lightly that they are careless 
with it. He sees this in tbe way 
his 16-year-old son, schooled 
in the Hong Kong work ethic, 
comes home to say there is no 
respect for the teachers in the 
classroom; he sees it in foe 
deluge of junk mail that comes 
pouring through the letterbox; 
and in the cansumerist frenzy 
of advertising. 

fiwtftfcrf//// WWJfear |^gjgp"| P 
For Ridiard Hoare, 48. 

who spent 25 years in 
Hong Kong, including 
a spell as private secre¬ 

tary to Mr Patten. Britain 
seems to luxuriate in space. 
“One of our most kwely dis¬ 
coveries has been the country¬ 
side," he says. Now retired, he 
and his wife revel in the 
scenery and foe dramatic wea¬ 
ther during their walks along 
tire Sussex Downs. 

Their eight-year-old daugh¬ 
ter is also having to adjust to 
firing on a bigger island. 
“She's haring to cope with 
learning hockey and netball 
for the first time: they don’t 
have enough space for those 
sports in Hong Kong." 

All of those returning no¬ 
ticed how they had to slow 
down to adapt to a pace of life 
they find leisurely. Mr Wilson 
has to keep his hand off foe car 
horn in his quiet Surrey 
village, and learn to be patient 
with another British-Asian 
tradition: foe tea break. 

“It is frustrating when you 
try to get things done, you 
have to slow down about five 
gears.’ he says. "You do. 
however, appreciate other 
things. I had completely for¬ 
gotten how fantastic the Brit¬ 
ish spring was; it just happens 
for free all around you," 

like Mr Hoare. Mr Wilson 
misses most the people he had 
to leave behind in Hong Rong. 
Most of his friends and work 
colleagues were Chinese, and 
now he worries for them. "It’s 
preny grim for them at the 
moment, so I fed for them, 
and want to go back and see 
how they're doing." 

He has his own problems to 
deal with, too, such as finding 
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Simon Vickers’s children have been called “Chinks" at school 

the Far East and their eyes 
glaze over,” he says. 

Mr Blair's "Cool Britannia" 
has made itself cool by dis¬ 
tancing itself from the Britan¬ 
nia of its colonial past, says 
Mike Waters, 47, whose civil 
service job in Hong Kong 
ended after 21 years. He says 
there is a danger of making 
returned colonials the scape¬ 
goats for history. "Some 
people see those who were in 
the Administration Office as 
Neanderthal," he says. “Now, 
Britain looks much more to¬ 
wards Europe, whereas .30 
years ago people were inter¬ 
ested in a Commonwealth." I is an odd paradox for Mr 

Waters when he walks 
(town the street: he first 
notices how multiracial 

Britain has become since he 
left, but then registers feeling 
odd because being white is not 
exotic here. 

Many, of those returning 

their neighbours have no in¬ 
terest in where they have Come 
from and what they have 
become. 'People said to me. 
‘don't td 1 me about your 
t ravels, Ive been quite happy 
in Barnes’" Mr Vickers says. 
“They mean, ‘it will probably 
bore me and make me less 
satisfied with my life’." 

So when they -get together 
for their Chinese New Year 
celebratory lunch next Satur¬ 
day, the returned civil ser¬ 
vants will relish foe opportun¬ 
ity to talk all they like about 
their old and new homes, 
chewing over foe sweet and 
sour of returning to Britain. 

They will go native- in one 
respect*, having . served in the 
stria ranks of the Civil Ser-. 
vice, they will, meet as friends., 
"We were extremely hierarchi- 

. cal in Hong Kong; something; 
we picked up frofo foe Chi^ 
nese." Mr Vickers says. 

"It struck me that afoen we 
ail me! up in Britain again, it 

nanny 

The Michclin guide says our pubs 

are the best. - so why can’t we drink 

after 11pm? asks Keith Floyd I finish foe day's tasks at 
lL30pm and toddle down 
to foe Ryders Bar in the 

village, accompanied by my 
wife and our two basset 
hounds, for a. nightcap. The 
bar is pretty busy and a bunch 
of golf caddies axe playing 
pool while foe usual 
bejewelled suspects chat nois¬ 
ily at the bar. I order our usual 
drinks — a targe whisky, ice 
and water and one straight 
whisky—toss some Bonios to 
foe dogs, and watch a couple 
of kids in the corner building 
a spaceship with Lego. 

Some drinks later, we are 
feeling peckish,, so-we borrow 
a mobik phone from Jan, foe 
barowner.andcall Jake al the 
Stow Bpaf.to China for same 
Sin^LpOre firied-nOodla^aiaD ; 
prawns, Jemoirchicken and 
hot and spicy beef. 
• At about a 12.45am, Jake 
rolls up with the food, a 
couple of bowls and' some 
chopsticks and I pay him 
about eight quid. We dear a 
space at foe bar, 
order more drinks f-| 
and start eating. It I I 
is a typical evening 
in paradise. • J 

Because foe res- 1 
taurants around I 
foe village square 1 • 
are emptying, the A j 
bars are filling up. H 
This perfectly nor- ^ 
trial scenario, part Michel 
of my everyday life, recogni 
is taking place in 
Spain. No one is drunk; 
everybody is happy. 

VVhal a contrast to the 
wretched experience of. a 
night out in an English pub. 
Just as you are . beginning to 
enjoy yourself, you are thrown 
out and. although you proba¬ 
bly arrived at 930pm. you 
were already too late to order 
food. To make matters worse, 
you had to hire a babysitter or 
a dogsitter. because dogs and 
kids are not welcome, unless. 
you want to drink in foe 
family room or garden. 

You also run foe risk of 
being banned from smoking 
at foe bar or in the eating area; 
you can’t even be offered a 
pure beef British banger from 
a chafing dish on the bar 
because it is illegal. 

Now the . esteemed Mich- 
elin Guide to Hotels and 
Restaurants has created a 
special category for our so- 
called ’•gastro-pubs" where 
foe food is often as good, if not 
better, than many restaurants. 

No other country has had 
such an -honour from 
Michdin. The problem is that 
we have stuffy, backward and 
oppressive laws which tell 
grown-ups when they should 

Micbelin: now 
recognises pubs 

go to bed. Compare this with 
Spain, where Serrano hams 
hang above the bar wreathed 

- in strong tobacco smoke: 
where trays of anchovies in 
vinegar, potato salad, meat¬ 
balls. [nawns. toasted red 
peppers et al are available in 
bite-sized portions virtually aD 
day and all night 

At my local ’ meat shop, 
when foe butcher is busy, he 
wzIJ offer you a drink, usually 
anisette, while you are wait- 
ing. So you sip away and have 
a fog while you feast your eyes 
on fresh lamb’s liver, moun¬ 
tains of whole oxtails and 
dark hung beef thick. Wth 
creamy fat sitting smugly on 
its bones next to ox hearts. 

Strange, isn’t it that Spain. 
Eke Britain, is a member irf 
foe EVi But whereas foe 
Spanish are perfectly happy to 
take advantage of, or hide 
behind, such EU legislation 
as suits them, there is no way 
they let it interfere with their 
lifestyle, largely based on 

eating and drink¬ 
ing what and when 
they like. 

• Let me make it 
dear that foe miser- 

• HI ‘ able experiences 
1 11 we are forad to en- 

dure in a British 
. pub. — now belat- 

edly, but rightly, 
recognised by a 

re now bunch of French 
w pubs tyre-makers as one 

of foe world’s great¬ 
est institutions — is not the 
fault of the landlord. It is foe 
fault of the British nanny 
state’s vinegar-veined, puri¬ 
tanical attitude to pleasure, 
mixed with the mentality of 
an establishment that rolls 
happily on to its back with its 
legs in foe air at the behest of 
boorish Brussels bullies. Sadly, I have no space to 

recount foe horrors I 
experienced when 1 ran 

my own pub in Devon: the 
police raids, foe visits from the 
environmental department, 
the absurd planning condi¬ 
tions, foe VAT investigations, 
foe weights and measures and 
the insults, accusations and 
vindictiveness of the gastro¬ 
nomic Gestapo. 

All this in addition to the, 
absurd opening hours and the 
inevitable legislation of foe 
social and labour charter 
(whatever that means) whidr 
wifi, as sure as Gordon’s goes 
with Schweppes, terminally" 
cripple the industry. ; 

_ It is time to change the laws - 
time to loosen up. in .short;' 
with respect and apologies-te 
John Lennon: all we are 
saying is give drink a chance. 

l»7f ii n i j ' I iBiTi 1H i r 

CtapfWff of Baotf SIim^ 50 New Bond Mvet; Aowtat W, aba at MKoa Mqnes Sboni^ Gntre. 

JIB atTbs ao^ to - anect at the tAm oreoAtf to press. 

different to where or what he 
has done. 

The UK is still pretty 
parochial. I start talking about 

they grew. up. to help them . been British !and equal: tog- 
remsobver their Britishness ether. And that-was good.". 
and their beginnings. Yet a - - 
commofi complaint is that HELEN. RUM BELOW 

MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON STOCK MOl 
AND NEW FURNITURE ORDERS . 

99 USSON GROVE 
LONDON NWl«UP 
THj 0171402 9723 

fAX: 0171 724-8377 
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Anareatf each WvnecaMed'Cornucopia'win 
be devoted to dteptoyfag plant products 

The fcodeste dome structure wB be 
strong enough to withstand snow 

and the fiercest gates 

•£ - V 1 ‘ * 
• " • '• ~ 

cose £74m 

Size: 1.000m tongx 60m high 
Site: Disused china day piL 

800.000 cubic metres of soil 
wiB have to be mcned, but only 
33 cubic metes disposed of 

Structure: 1550 tonnes of steel. 
39,000square metres of 
transparent fed 

Temperature: 40C highest. ISC lowest 
Heating Hot air from furnace, phis 

dung from 6,000 cows 
Water 250 cubic metres of water a day 
Plants 10,000 spedes 
Touts: A fun tour will last 5 hours 
Wlftrlf 1 lii ■ worn sotns: April 1998 
Opening; April 20,2000 

I- 
The biomes are made from 
tubular-framed _-- 
9 metre diameter 
hexagonal panels 
covered with 
3 layers ot 
O^mm-thick - 
Teflon. These wUI 
be inflated using a _ 
sotar-powened compressor, 
makh% a coverir^i strong enough to take a man's 
weight, and more transparent than glass. 

Continued iraua page 1 
I asked him ifhe wanted to build the 
eighth wrjoder of the world.” 

A revolutionary idea needs a 
revolutionary home, and that is wfaat 
the Eden Prqed will have. A series of 
huge sted-fraraed domes will bebuilt 
against the diff face of the day pit 
The domes will be:covered with 
layers of a super-strong and fero¬ 
ciously high-tech transparent poly¬ 
mer foil which will be kept inflated 
by solar-powered campressorsw 

"It is a very light bufldmg for its 
size," says David Kirkland of Nicho¬ 
las Grimshaw and Partners, explain¬ 
ing that the strength of the foil — it is 
strong enough for a man to walk cm 
— allows the designers to reduce the 
number of sled supports. ■ 

The geometry of the structures is 
designed to trap as much solar heat 
as passable. When extra heat is 
needed — and for tropical ramforest 
plants to flourish the temperature 
has to be maintained at a steady 35C 
— as much energy as possible will 

corns from taosnass. Willows, grown 
nearby, will be burned in a vast, low- 
emissicra furnace which will blast hot 
air into the dames. Another eco- 
friendly source of fuel is.the dung of 
6^000 rows which mfl be delivered in 
the form af driedshmy. 

According to greendfldauy cal¬ 
culations by Alistair Guthrie, who 
works for consulting engineers Ove 
Arup. the biomass will release about 
as much carbon dioxide when it is 
burnt as it absorbs when it is 
growing, so there should be zero 
effect on foe environment. Solar and 
biomass energy should supply two- 
thirds of the heating and foe rest will 
avne from ordinary-gas. 
. The .site is 30 metres bdow foe 
water , table; and massive drainage 
and overflow systems wiD have to be 
installed so that the site does not turn 
into a giant lake. At the same time the 
Eden Project will need huge quanti¬ 
ties of pure water to recreate the 
atmosphere of a rainforest So rain¬ 
water will becoUeded asit runs off 

The extraordinary biosphere created by computer graphics 

the dome and pumped tip to tanks at 
the top of die site that have, until 
now. been used for storing slurry. 

The first visitors to Eden may not 
appreciate how modi environmen¬ 
tally sensitive ingenuity has been 
expended on the project's infrastruc¬ 
ture but they should be impressed by 
the visitor facilities. Structures like 

boats, built of local day, 
house video displays explaining 

what is going an beneath Eden’S vast 

domes. One obvious horticultural 
question is how tropical plants will 
be pollinated without foe insects and. 
in some cases, animals which nor¬ 
mally do the job. Durian fruit, for 
instance, which is normally pollin¬ 
ated by bats, wifl present Eden staff 
with a challenge. 

The interior of Eden will be 
aroused as two ‘Tsomes" — one 
recreating the conditions of equator¬ 
ial rainforest, the other recreating a 

Mediterranean dimate. Teak, ma¬ 
hogany and rosewood will have 
enough space to grow to their fan size 
—nearly 200 feet high in some cases. 
Primus qfricana. which yields a drug 
to treat prostate enlargement, will be 
grown alongside coffee, cocoa and 
rubber; Castanospermum oust rale 
or the Moreton Bay chestnut, which 
may help combat Aids, will flourish 
beside tropical bamboos growing 
300mm a day, dives, citruses and 
medicinal plants. From California 
alone there will be 6,000 flowering 
plants. There is nothing small- 
minded about Mr Smlrs ambitions. 

To round off my visit Mr Smit took 
me on a tour of foe glasshouse. Here 
I discovered Eden’s Bret pest, a large 
garden snail edging its way up a fan 
orellana. a natural food colourant. 
Should I squash it, 1 asked Mr Smit? 
"Yes." he said, and then had second 
thoughts. We decided to diuck it 
outside, to give it a sporting chance of 
bringing a tittle imperfection to 
Eden. 

RICHARD LAPP AS 

The foilof foe dome will be strong enough to stand on 

B Cost n4nriffii^50pgrtgrafrpmihgMiIknniam Commission. 
£10 nrillioa from the European ftcgfcmal Development Fund and 
the rest from local authorities and public and private sponsorship. 

■ Plant spaisnea: lOjOOOgpedes will be represented in two interior 
“hinmes” — tropical rainforest and Mediterranean where 

"*itl *»*• mafritnhiwi between ISC and 40C there Trill 
be a Hunt outdoor “Koine”.Each bmne w3l fcave a wild area and 
a market displaying products derived from that biouie's plants. 

A man with a vision: Tim Smit at the day pit near St AnsteQ in Cornwall which will house the Eden Project 

Dispatches from the double yellow line 
Drivers’ letters to avoid parking fines 
range from the furious to the fictitious 

Far_ 
ing Joe, the treatment 
that is handed out fay 

council parking services can 
crane as something of a shock. 
Where rifost shops and public 
services have had to wake up 
to notions of customer service 
and accountability, parking 
services remain, in many driv¬ 
ers’ eyes, a Stalinist redoubt 
and nests of inefficiency. rude¬ 
ness and bloodsucking finan¬ 
cial penalties. 

Drivers guilty of nothing 
more item being a couple of 
minutes late returning to a 
meter regularly report being 
treated as liars and nuisances 
for daring to question their 
counrik- 

Chris Evans, the; disc jockey, 
was retxotiy criticised by trap 
fre wardens and fbeir union 
for saying on his radio show 
that a. warden who ^aiicd by 
his carfooramg aftermorning 
to ticket jt at prccisdy 8J0am 
when foe.restrictions came 
into effect was “deyflisb" and 
foe “meanest man in Britain”. 

Howwer.cpundls deal with 
thousands of complaint5* 
many of > which are 
pcopfe jut chandng it So 
what eradfy do they have to 
put ig> with? In Hackney, east 
Lanm one scam was uncov¬ 
ered recently when a M® 

, wrote in saying he had inclu¬ 
ded a: postal Oder to pay a 

r__o fine. There was no 
postal order with his letter. 
But, undeterred, the man 
showed that he had a stub, so 
the council counted the fine as 
paid. Later, an eagle-eyed 
fimetiunary noticed that, some¬ 
one else had written in, quot¬ 
ing the same stub number. It 
turned out that a local gang 
were aU using foe same stub 
number and ruse, and they 
were all ordered to. pay. their 
fines. . ' . 

less conspiratorial, but 
showing more imagination, 
was the Bristol woman who 
asked for her penalty charge to 
be quashed, explaining: “I was 
late getting bade to my car as I 
ftari to give rnoutb-to-moufo 
resuscitation to a collapsed 
traffic warden.” ■ 

Even Jess credible are foe 
tacky pleas for sympathy. “I 
had just received a phone call 
to say that xqy grandfather 
had two hours to live.” wrote 
one man. “On my way to the 
hospital I stopped to do some 
banking for my empfoyer and 
was issued with a ticket* How 
heartless. ' . . 

Then there are foe school¬ 
boy efforts T admit I was 
parked in a noparfcing bay. 
but so were two other cars.” 

Another problem for foe 
authorities is late paymmt. 
ftw excuses far this can match 
the .charm of one sent to a 

borough in . east London: 
“Thank you for your reminder 
about the unpaid parking fine: 
l am so sorry h has taken me a 
long time to reply, but 1 have 
been away on a ‘ Liberating the 
Inner Man* residential semi¬ 
nar and Mrs Sniggs. who does 
for me—and ism many ways 
a dear treasure in spite of the 
foul pipe she smokes and her 
habit of hiding in the loft every 
time a police car drives past — 
conceals any post that she 
thinks will upset me. This 
causes no end of trouble." 

However, sometimes the in¬ 
transigence and pig-headed- 
eness of councils can drive 
normally sane motorists to 
insanely determined cam¬ 

paigns for justice. Dr 
R. JLongden wrote to 77te 
Times telling of an exchange 
with Islington Council. Last 
June. Dr Longden paid £J into 
a meter in the borough which 
did not register foe money. 
Since the council was so ready 
to issue its own penalties; he 
thought that for a change he 
would ask it for a refund. 

Islington Council refused to 
acknowledge the meter was 
faulty—in effect, calling him a 
liar. Dr Longden, however, 
refused to give up. Six months 
and five letters later, on Janu¬ 
ary 17 this year, he received a 
cheque for El from the councfl. 
But this is not the end of the 
matter. Goaded by what he 

AUEXLENTATt 

saw as its arrogance, he is 
determined that the council 
should have a dear policy 
about what motorists should 
do when meters fail to register 
their money, a failure of the 
council’s contract for which 
the motorist can be punished. 

Lest you think that only 
motorists have a hard time. 
Tina Brooks, parking man¬ 
ager with Drake's Group, a 
private company which han¬ 
dles parking services for sev¬ 
eral focal authorities, prints 
out that the life of a parking 
attendant is not an easy one. 

“Our staff endure verbal 
and physical abuse on a daDy 
basis. They have been threat¬ 
ened with knives and mach- 

(Jnder attadc the traffic warden who Chris Evans criticised on air and called “devilish” 

etes and even guns,” she says. 
"If they didn't do their job, 
illegally parked cars would 
paralyse London.” 

Ms Brooks claims that her 
company has a policy of 
acknowledging 90 per cent of 
letters within three days and — 
subject to investigations — all 
letters within a week. If this 
encourages you to write to 
complain about an unreason¬ 
able parking services depart¬ 
ment, there can be few better 
templates for a letter than this 
one, recently sent to the south 
London borough of Lambeth. 

A man’s car was repeatedly 
issued with tickets despite 
bring parked in a resident’s 
bay with the permit on dear 
display. “Dear Bureaucrat" 
he wrote. Thank you foryour 
letter advising me that the fact 
that 1 hold and display a 
resident’s parking permit is 
not sufficient to protect me 
from your troublesome inep¬ 
titude when parking in the 
residents' parking bays. 

“I am charmed", he contin¬ 
ued, "that you, and supposedly 
your parking committee, pre¬ 
fer the word of a pearbrained, 
wall-eyed git of a parking 
attendant to my own. The 
permit has been displayed all 
foe time, and is still there for 
all to see (except, of course, the 
occasional nerd traffic warden 
in Camden’s employ).” 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, he 
is still awaiting a reply. 

Philip delves 
Broughton 

COLLAPSE OF AN AMERICAN DREAi 

Biosphere 2, in the Arizona desert, was not a success 

HEAD north from Tuscon. 
Arizona, along Highway 77 
and Biosphere 2 emerges 
from the desert like a mi¬ 
rage. Glass and steel "bi¬ 
omes" built an a two-acre 
site contain five climatic 
zones with rainforest, savan¬ 
nah. desert, ocean and 
marsh all housed in die most 
airtight buildings ever con¬ 
structed by man. 

Where Tim Smifs Eden 
Project in Cornwall modest¬ 
ly aims to educate pec#? 
about mankind’s dependen¬ 
cy on plants. Ted Bass's 
Biosphere 2 had ambitions 
to mid out whether man 
could live on Mars. And in 
that respect, it failed. 

The Texas mfllicmaireTed 
Bass put up E100 million, 
possibly foie largest ever 
private investment in a sci¬ 
entific experiment to build 
the biosphere, and paid the 
multi-million electricity bill 
for three years before pull¬ 
ing tire plug in 1994. 

Eight pioneers, or bio- 
spherians as they were 
called, lived in the seated 
eco-system growing their 
own food (a typical menu 

included bean soup, bean 
roast pulses, and banana 
fritters) and even making 
banana wine for birthdays. 

But the project was beset 
by problems. Oxygen levels 
foil to the equivalent of Irving 
at 17,000ft The oxygen de¬ 
pletion was attributed to 
microbes in the soft, but with 
30.000 tons of soil and 30 
different types, it was diffi¬ 
cult to pinpoint where it was 
going. While bees and other 
pollinators could not sur¬ 
vive, ants and cockroaches 
virtually took over. Because 
the trees grew so fast (20 feet 
in a year) but had less wind 
than in their natural habitat 
they became weak and taller 
trees simply toppled over. 

Dr David Tilman. a Pro¬ 
fessor at Minnesota Univer¬ 
sity and an the advisory 
panel for Biosphere 2, is 
encouraging, however, 
about the aims of the Eng¬ 
lish Eden Project He says: 
“Eden is designed to teach. I 
hope it incorporates real up- 
to-date science, not just pub¬ 
lic opinion.” 

Emma Mahony 

JANUARY SALE 
Saturday 17th until 

Saturday 31st of January 
Monday to Saturday 9.00-0.00 

O Ptatufkmefir 

* tattkjfu.fi/bricMaqltt 

O tr 

50% redactions on most 

showroom stock 

25% off new fiirniture orders 

40% reductions on 

George Smith fabrics 

For example - to order 63 Standard 

Sofa in ‘Gollut’ fabric. Was £3272 

inc. VAT, now is £22 91 inc. VAT 

George Smith 
587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

Tet: 0171-384 1004 Fax: 0171-731 4451 

http:ffwww.george5mitl1.co1n 
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Christine H amilton (right) tells Kate Hinze about the magic of chocolate: “Just split a bottle of champagne with your man. give him half a dozen oysters, then a light but intense chocolate pudding, and he’s ally ours" Christine Hamilton pops 
another chocolate truffle 
into her mouth, doses her 
eyes and lets out a small 

sigh of intense satisfaction. 
"Battleaxes. of course, don't have 
any weaknesses." smiles the fam¬ 
ously formidable wife of former MP 
Neil Hamilton and author of The 
Bumper Book of British Battleaxes. 
“But I do. And it's chocolate.” Her 
fingers hover once again over the 
tray of free samples on offer at The 
Chocolate Society. 

Started seven years ago by Alan 
and Nicola Porter to promote “prop¬ 
er" chocolate — as against the 
sugaiy. diluted stuff found in the 
average chocolate bar — the society, 
based in the Yorkshire Dales, began 
selling by mail order only. 

Just over a year ago. so great was 
demand — more than 7.500 enthus¬ 
iasts signed up for lifetime member¬ 
ship — that they decided to open a 
shop in London. Mrs Hamilton, a 
self-confessed chocaholic who ad¬ 
mits to having secret stashes all 
around the house, was on to it like a 
flash. "A friend of mine, who was 
visiting us in Cheshire for the 
weekend, brought a whole pile of 
wonderful things from here as a 
present." she recalls. "I took one 
look and demanded to know: 
‘Where is this magic shop?’ 

"It then turned out to be conve¬ 
niently located along the route Neil 
and I used to take almost every day 
from our flat in Battersea to the 
House of Commons, and which we 
still use every time we go into central 
London, so I had every opportunity 
to pop in." As she moves around the 
mouthwatering displays, uttering 
little whimpers of delight she 
explains: "My favourite is the really 

When the 
goal is a 
hot cuppa 

VACUUM FLASKS 

Confessions of a chocaholic 
Christine Hamilton has few weaknesses 

she’ll admit to. Chocolate is one of them, 

she tells Michael Cable 

my 
favourite 

shop 

dark chocolate. 1 like it with nuts. 
And ginger and chocolate is a 
fabulous.'classic combination. 

“1 love the little shakers of 
chocolate pearls that you can hide in 
your handbag for a quick fix: for 
sheer indulgence, their pure cooking 
chocolate is wonderful The joy of 
that is that you can keep it in die 
kitchen cupboard and eat the whole 
packet by the spoonful without 
anyone being any the wiser!" 

For all those whose secret 
cravings have reached this guilt- 
ridden level, the staff at The Choco¬ 
late Society can produce comforting 
facts and figures to prove that good- 
quality' chocolate — the stuff that 
contains up to 70 per cent cocoa 
solids and very little sugar — is 
neither fattening nor tooth-rotting. 
On the contrary, it is actually a very 
healthy product. 

Assistant Kate Hinze compares 
the various types of "Grand Cru" 

chocolate — powerful, dark South 
American Guanaja. tropical 
Caraibe. rare, almond-flavoured 
Manjari and creamy Jivara — to 
fine wine. And. she adds coyly, it is 
extremely sexy stuff. Casanova ap¬ 
parently rated it above champagne 
and oysters as an aphrodisiac, and 
shop manageress Treaty Coles's 
enthusiastic demonstration of how 
to select and eat a chocolate properly 
is. in terms of sensuality, some¬ 
where between die Cadbury's Flake 
ad and the supper scene in Tom 
Jones. 

CHo^« 
-L&r 

f I? - 
i- k -4.• t&p. 

T’ou are looking for a high 
^ gloss to show’ a good 

W cocoa butter content," she 
M. explains. "It should retain 

a slight fingerprint when touched to 
indicate the right melting point, it 
should smell fresh and fruity and. if 
in the form of a square, it should 
snap cleanly. 

“To eat it, you place it on the 
longue so that ii melts slowly, 
gradually covering all the taste 
buds. No biting, chewing or 
nibbling.” 

Mrs Hamilton seems well-versed 
in chocolate’s seductive qualities. 
“It’s wonderful, magical stuff.” she 
says. "If your man is a bit dozy, you 

Headquarters of the society devoted to consuming" the real stuff” 

should split a bottle of champagne 
with him. give him half a dozen 
oysters, then a light but intense 
chocolate pudding, and a way you 
go! He's all yours.” 

not for economies necessitated by 
the double loss of her husband's job 
as MP for Tatton—defeated by anti¬ 
sleaze candidate Martin Bell in the 
last election, following the cash-for- 

She would visit The Chocolate questions scandal—and hers as his 
Society even more regularly were it secretary. As she says bitterly: “We 

had a regular monthly pay cheque 
which, as Tatton was the fifth safest 
Tory seat in the country, we- had 
every reason to think was reason¬ 
ably secure. Then, wham!" . 

There have been timesin private, 
she admits, when she crumbled. But 
in public she has maintained an 
aggressively positive attitude and. 
has been^fiereely.loyal in defence erf 
her husband — notably at the so- 
cailed Battle of Knutsford Heath.: 
where she confronted Mr Bell- 
during an election meeting. . 

While Neil looks for a newjob, die 
couple have kept themselves afloat 
partly with the help of fees from 
media appearances — even brazen-. 
ing it out on Have l Got News For 
You — and with the proceeds from 
Battleaxes. A cookbook is planned 
asafoUouMip. 

Mrs Hamilton finds herself in 
good company— both as a battleaxe. 
TOne of die nicer things I*ve beep 
calledr) and a chocaholic — with 
Baroness Thalcher- 

“She once came to dinner with us 
and. knowing that she loved choco¬ 
late. but that she usually gave it up 
for Lent. I played h safe by making 
two puddings: one chocolate and 
one fruit,” she recalls. 

“She actually went for die choco¬ 
late and-when I mentioned that 1 
thought she gave it up for Lent she 
replied: *Oh no. only chocolate 
barsl'" 

• The Chocolate Society. 36 Elizabeth 
Street, London SWI (Q171-2599222). ' 
Open: Mon-Sat I0am-5pm. 

pertect for the (0171 -734 3477) 
no4uss. no-tnlls 
action-man. From 

) - 

LEFT: The 
unbreakable, 
stainless steel 

TuflBoy (ref 
S KM 10/1.0 
litre), £52.95, 
from Harrods 
(as below) 
comes with 
an adjustable 
shoulder 
strap. Best for 
hunting. 
Shooting, 
fishing types 

SHOP NEWS 

■ KTT xaunsdf oat for ! 
skiing with Sam de 
Tferan's new mail-order 
catalogue, ft features 
faux fur wraps and hats, 
goggles, thermals, and 
has sTrck signature ski 
jackets and pants, all in 
shades of chocolate, sky 
and white. Call 0171-584 
0002 for a catalogue, or 
call in at 151 Fulham 
Road. London SW3. 

■ LOOK out for super¬ 
cool fake-fur cushions, 
exclusive to Debedhams. 
Zebra, cowhide and-teop- 
aid designs area snip at. 
£18 for medium, £35 for 
large, and are. in the 
shops from: next week. 
Call <017WO8 3536 for 
your nearest Debenhams 
store Defat Cuona’s 

- outlet at .General 'bad*. 
ing Company also has. 
glorious new cushions in 
feather (£28) and butter 
suede • (£92). General 
Trading Company, 144 
Sloanr Sheet. London 
SWl(0171-730 0411}- 

■ UPDATE: Jerry’s 
Home Stores .'(0171-581 
0909 for branches) are 
-running. their Smart 
-Buys* promotion until 
February 22. with reduc¬ 
tions on more than 330 of 
their regular lines, in- 

. eluding me DuaGt toast¬ 
er; down from £159 tn 
£139.. .The inspirational 
new 1998 Laura Ashley 
home catalogue is out ret 
February I (£350). Order, 
a copy on 0S00868100. Or 
by Toast's tempting 
mail-order catalogue, de¬ 
voted to simple ranges of 
pyjamas, from linen and 
flannel to pin tucks and 
waffle: in refreshing col¬ 
ours sucb as lime, hya¬ 
cinth and indigo; robes in 
slub silk and chenille; 
and pure wool blankets. 
The Monday to Saturday ■“ 
order line is 01558 668800. 

Judith Wilson ! 

GADGETS 

.. Gerber Multi-Lock , 

COMPACT multi-task 
come In ever-decreasing 
sizes: but on many jefaK-- 
they let you down. The 
Gerber Multi-Lock from 
Hskars UK in Bridgend. 
Mid-Glamorgan, is a 13- 
in-l poeket tool kit tough¬ 
er than granite. 

Made from . heavy- 
gauge stainless steel and 
weighing 225g. it is bn3t 
around the handles of 
.retractable blunt-nosed 
pliers, with a mean grip. 
The handles cradle die 
various attachments in¬ 
cluding four types of 
screwdriver, two blades, 
wire cutter, file, lanyaid 
ring, wire crimper and 
can and bottle openers. 

Tim Wapshott 
• Gerber Multi-Lock, 
£5959,from Fiskars UK 
(stockists. 01656654382). 

RIGHT: 
Bodurn’s 05 litre 
opaquejug 

ts available 
■ from Mu]i 

.(a 

’--liil.if. i r I lit 

LEFT: A woven 
grass caring 
surrounds this flask 
by Tohu Bohu, 

£44.95. With a . 
whoppfog Z25 
litre capacity, it's 
more for a family 
car trip than a 
hike. Available 
from Graham & 

■ ‘i. . Ji—. • 

■fissiassi 



ABOVE: Stone raincoat, £225, WWsttes, 27 Sbarie Square, SW1 (0171-730 9819). Piate 
Wuecrop sweater, £29.90. selected Benetton branches nationwide. Beige trousers. £35, 

Warehouse, branches nationwide (0171-278 3491). Sack leather pointed ankle boots. Cl 55, 
RusseH & Bromley. branches nationwide (0171-629 6903) 

ABOVERIGHTrVVhiteankle-tengfo raincoat, £344[ Armard Jeans, Emporio Armani. 191 
Bronpton Ftoad, SW8(p171-823 8818). Trouseiiand boots, as before 

MAIN PICTriBtr Rne black and white dogtooth-check double-breasted rainooat. to order, 
Burtaerrys, 166 Regent Street, W1 (0171-7345929). Trousere, as before 

RIGHT: Two-tone silver raihcbat, £225, Apfes B, 111 Fulham Road, SW3 (0171-2253477). 
Trousers and boots, as before . 

FAR RIGHT: Cream belted raincoat, £120, Kookal, selected branches nationwide^ 
(0171 -937 4411). Navy cable-neck sweater, £55, Benetton, as before. Trousers, as before 

‘ Hair and make-up by Sally KvaBwhn for Jo Hansford (0171-4957774).. 
Siyfing by Amamflp Upprt. Model; Eva B ritain and rain, unfortunately, 

have a relationship as close as 
thunder and lightning. You 
can't think of the first without 

anxiously considering tire second — and 
you never seem to be prepared when the 
latter actually comes. 

If ft paired down, wet-weather gear 
would be simple—all you’d need would 
be oilskins, wellies, a brolly and a self- 
satisfied smile, Instead, as soon as you 
have togged up, out comes the sun and 
you are left high, dry and steaming. 
Damp under tire collar, rather than on 
top of ft. 

The answer was provided by the man 
whose name has become synonymous 
with Britain. Mr E,Mackintosh nor only 
made use of a newly patented rubbensed 
doth in 1904. but created a coat which 
has become an English classic lhai has 
remained stylish, while still being func¬ 
tional. 

I As with most classics, the raincoat was 
i never designed as a fashion 

However., the traditional style has 
become popular with thousands of 
tourists Visiting Britain every year. 

“The Japanese are so keen on our 
raincoats that we now do petite ranges 
specifically for than." says Emma 

B Clarke at Aquascutum. Although the 
label is best known for its classics, such 
as the filey coat, bought 

* rock star Paul Weller. K is becoming 
more contemporary, and now even 
siocks a trendy Avengmfyte crat 

■ (£225), complete with matching Seven- 

adult- Britons ha*; 

the place of the old-fashioned gabardine 
model or even less glamorous Pakamac, 
which sold up to 50,000 a week in the 
1950s.. Rather than little plastic 
foidaways. macs now come in fashion¬ 
able cuts which minor the looks on the 
catwalks. There are single or double- 
breasted models, with hidden buttons, 
narrow sleeves and dean tailoring. 

Louise Gnmberg of FemindJa, which 
has created about 18 different macs for 
this spring, says thee are two styles of 
rainwear this year. “There is the soft, 
fluid, romantic style and the hooded, 
sporty Look, which is more sculpted and 
minimalistier As well as usina tradi- 

11 

minfinalistic," As well as using tradi¬ 
tional polyester,, nylon and polyure¬ 
thane, the company has developed a soft 
waterproof suedette. which allows the 
wearer's skin to breathe. 

Since 1856. when Thomas Burberry 
developed the trenchcoat to replace the 
rubber-fined mackintosh, it has been 
possible to buy coats which are water¬ 
proof as well as aerated. Burbenys still 
uses a mix of wool and cotton for its 
coats, which protected troops in the First 
World Wan Barbour uses Egyptian 
cotton proofed in Britain: and Paul 
Smith utilises waxed cotton for his 
lightweight Epsom coats. 

Koaiwnyre tarn 
Wellington boots for children, therange 
of rainwear today means we are now 
marie discriminating- y - _ 

Traditional trenchcoats arehemg 

replaced by Barbour 
Dnza-Bane jackets bemuse 
more hard^-earmg and w^v 

proof, in dries, light, tibhito■ 
greaseproof mfcrofibre coats are ° 

For those who want to break with 
tradition, the high street afters 
high fashion options in a range 
of colours. Paul Smith has 

pastels as well as a shiny red version: 
Agnes B a long silver coat; Jigsaw two 
three-quarter-length flarfraited ver- 
siems/m green/grey and black. Kookai 
ah off-white full-length coat, roost for 

around £100. _ 
■ It is possible to find a real trench coat 
if you want one - complete with storm 
collar, gun flap, epaulettes, saddleflaps, 
Orings and hanging spare for that 
essential trench accessoiy, the grenade. 
But for life modem woman, there are 
now several softer options maderohigh- 
tech fabrics which don’t crease, feel soft 
keep you dry — and, most importantly, 
look dean and cool 

h4 ^ 4 j»* • a * * a *. ...ii 
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If you want to keep dry from top to bottom, but refuse to 
consider a rainhat, the solutionis a stylish beret 

m 
• V -V 

m 

i m ABOVE: Deep red velvet 
satin-trim beret, £2750, The 

Scotch ouse, 2 Bromplon 
Road, SW1 (0171-581 2151) 

&c^:v?:‘i?.*■«. :=v: "1 

ABOVE RIGHT: Grey logo 
beret, £6.95, Kangol, John 

Lewis, blanches nationwide 
(0171-4874888) 

Lisa Grainger 

RIGHT: Black and grey 
patterned knitted beret, 

£24,35, The Hat Shop (mail 
order, 0171-2471120) 

Photographs by 
Anna Stevenson 

y 
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Roban Daft (foreground) joins Steve Coldough. Chris Conroy and Jon Allen in walking a small-mesh net into the Thames at Greenwich in the hope of catching a shoal of whitebait 

Whitebait time at Greenwich 
Let’s hope the following news 

doesn’t result in an armada 
of tiddler-trawling Spanish 
fishermen steaming up the 

Thames: commercially viable quanti¬ 
ties of whitebait have returned to the 
Greenwich Reach. 

The river might look as impenetra¬ 
bly brown as it always has. but. 
according to the Environment Agen¬ 
cy. whose job it is to monitor such 
things, the Thames, which was 
declared “biologically dead” in the 
late 1950s. is now the cleanest 
metropolitan river in Europe. And it 
is once again stuffed to the gills with 
all sorts of safely edible fish, such as 
Dover sola Bounder and, not least, 
the famous old Greenwich whitebait. 

These tiny fish were caught in the 
area in the ISth and 19th centuries, an 
age when there were few more 
fashionable culinary repasts than 

Rohan Daft nets 

and cooks 

probably the first 

Thames whitebait 

for 120 years 

excuse or occasion but jusr ro eat 
whitebait The fish were washed by 
the handful in ice water, drained on a 
doth, and set over ice for 20minutes. 
Just before serving, they were rolled 
in white breadcrumbs, put into a 
napkin with a handful of flour, 
shaken, and poured in a sieve so fine 
that only the extra flour could get 
through it. The sieve was shaken and 
then plunged with the fish into very 

then walked either up or down¬ 
stream for another ISm or so before 
being brought back. loop-like, to the 
shore, where it was pulled in. 

I should make it dear that this is an 
exercise Mr Coldough often uses to 
monitor life in the Thames. He is not 
a commensal whitebait fisherman 
and doesn’t want to encourage any¬ 
one to take it up. Well, not just yet 
“We really don’t want people trawl¬ 
ing for whitebait" he says. "Small- 
mesh nets pull in all sorts of small 
fish and damage other stocks." 

To my great surprise, our first 
trawl netted an important catch. 
Undistinguished-looking, silver, and 
a paltry lb in long, the appearance of 
the fish belied its impressive prove¬ 
nance. “Sand smelt." Mr Coldough 
said. To you and 1, whitebait 

“Until the turn of the century 
people thought that whitebait were a 

mr41 iTTi-rii 11111 n M\ •Ir IW.Viiim l • i • -l.r i§.vl|i 't Hi1-" 

widi. In those days, Gladstone, 
Disraeli. Lord Derby and other 
hungry grandees commandeered 
barges to take them to feast on the 
fish at numerous riverside taverns. 

Those were high old times, which. 
says Sieve Coldough. the Environ¬ 
ment Agency's Thames area fisheries 
officer, came to a somewhat sticky 
and wholly understandable end in 
the 1870s. “Commercial fishing for 
whitebait was petering out in the 
1860s.“ he says. “But it really finished 
in 1875 when the WC was invented, 
which resulted in mass pollution." 

Another visitor to Greenwich in its 
whitebait heyday — possibly while 
researching his Grand Diciionnaire 
de Cuisine of 1873 — was Alexandre 
Dumas. Whitebait, he recorded, was 
“certainly one of the most popular 
dishes in London". 

Dumas continued: “I recall being 
invited by a friend to eat whitebait at 
Greenwich — without any other 

cook them. When they turned golden 
they were removed from the sieve, 
sprinkled with salt and a little 
cayenne, arranged on a folded nap¬ 
kin. and served immediately." 

The above method is the classic 
way of preparing whitebait. And. 
save for the breadcrumbs, it was 
about the same way in which I 
cooked my own Greenwich-caught 
whitebait last Monday — in all 
probability the first Thames white- 
bait to have been netted for the table 
in about 12) years. 

Late January traditionally sig¬ 
nalled the start of the ’ whitebait 
season. So. from Greenwich beach, 
which is shingle and stone, about 
40m long, and slap-bang in front of 
the disused Royal Naval College. Mr 
Coldough, his assistants Chris 
Conroy and Jon Allen, and myself set 
about walking a 35m4ong and 4m- 
deep fine-meshed net out about 10m 
into the river. That done, the net was 

clough says. “But then scientists 
discovered that they were a number 
of distinct spedes. These days, a 
shoal of whitebait might typically be 
80 per cent sprat ami 20 per oent 
herring. Sand smdt appear in white- 
bait shoals, loo." 

We trawled again, hoping that we 
might come across a shoal; enough to 
make a proper meal. Mr Coldough 
had come across shoals before. “One 
contained about 4.000 fish." he said. 
“Whitebait shoals of that size are not 
unusual down river at Gravesend." 

Alas, we didn’t find a shoal at 
Greenwich. Our three trawls that 
day netted two more whitebait, one 
tiny roach, two tiny bream, two 
incredibly tiny thm-lipped grey mul¬ 
let. and a couple of hundred shrimp. 
Not the best day's whitebait fishing, 
but evidence enough of die newly 
found health of the Thames. 

The fish were measured, logged 
and then put back. All of them, that 

End of the line: whitebait caught and crisply fried in Greenwich 

is, except the whitebait They were 
swiftly transported, just as they 
would have been 150 years ago. to the 
Trafalgar Tavern beside the beach. 

The Trafalgar is where Gladstone 
and his friends repaired for their 
whitebait These days its whitebait 
arrives frozen from Holland, but the 
pub still serves up to 100 portions 
every day. 

There, I prepared my rather 
pathetic-looking yet historically signif¬ 

icant catch in much the classic way. 
Then came the big moment: a taste of 
real Greenwich whitebait 

They were crisp, had the springy 
sort of crunch you might expect from 
a whole, (head and eyes) fried fish, 
they tasted extremely fresh. And. 
well, fishy — which, because I was 
expecting at least a suggestion of 
mud, was very pleasant indeed. 
• Trafalgar Tavern, Park Raw. 
Greenwich, London SE10 (0181-8582437).. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THETIMES THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

BOTTLED BEERS - with all 
the Trappist trappings, and 
from Brussels to Timbuktu 
— are increasingly fashion¬ 
able in the gen trifled pubs. 
Not so for many of our home¬ 
grown old peculiars, however. 
Worthington White Shield is 
to be “rationalised": brewery- 
speak for "quietly killed ofT. 

There wfll be those who 
rejoice at this demise; how¬ 
ever. For every poor barman 
who ever had to serve this 
anachronistic ale, its most 
tiresome characteristic was 
the retention of those parts of 
the brewing process other 
beers have had filtered out. 

Worthington 

White Shield 

Keeping part of the sediment 
in the bottle is said to deliver a 
richer, smoother taste, as well 
as bong more acceptable to 
the eye. but only as long as IPs 
not slashed into the glass. 

White Shield had. therefore, 
to be poured very slowly. This 
was die irritation test of the 
rookie barman, who would 
invariably foil and have to 
watch in humiliation as the 
customer poured it himself. 

Surety something so andent 
and untampered with de¬ 
serves a new lease of life. The 
student market, a la New¬ 
castle Brown, perhaps? No, 
there is about as much chance 
of a comeback as there is of 
shove-ha’penny bets replac¬ 
ing the lottery in the nation's 
hearts. May it rest in pieces. 

Kate Stronach 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

The near-parfait starter 

CHANGING TIMES 

HOW MANY times hare you 
eaten a slice of the most 
delicious foie gras and chicken 
liver in a restaurant and 
though! that you would never 
be able to make it at home? 

Today’s offering is more a 
variation on a theme, yet 
respects the original. It is not 
so much cheating in the kit¬ 
chen but more a case of hosing 
confidence in your ingred¬ 
ients. This “cheat” shows you 
how to get a flash starter on 
the table in the time jt takes to 
make a few croutons and then 
get changed for dinner. 

Almost chicken fiver parfoit 
Serves sot_ 
1 part-baked baguette (frozen) 1 part-baked baguette (frozen! 
dive oil_ 
250g unsalted butter_ 

2tbsp finely chopped shallots 

500g fresh chicken livers 
Salt and pepper_ 

A splash of port, madetra 
or cognac_ 

t bunch of rocket leaves 
4tbsp walnut oil (optional) 

Preheat the oven to 200G Slice 
18 rounds off the baguette, 
brush them with dive oil and 
place on a baking sheet in the 
oven. Cook for 8-lQmin on. 
each side or until golden 
brown. Set to one side. 

Meanwhile, melt all the 
butter in a wide pan (yes. all of 
it), add the shallots and 
simmer for Smin. Then add 
the livers along with 
seasoning and fry gently for 
another 5min. Throw "in 
whichever type of booze youve 

chosen and code for a further 
Imin. Tip the contents of the 
pan into a food processor and 
blitz until smooth. Adjust the 
seasoning and pour the some¬ 
what sloppy mixture into a 
shallow tray. Place this tray in 
the freezer or ice compartment 
to axil and set (about 20min). 

To serve: place three 
cr&utons in the middle of each 
plate. Dip a dessert spoon in a 
pot of hot water to warm it and 
then drag it across the surface 
of the chicken liver mixture so 
that generous curls lift off the 
surface. Place these on top of 
the croutons. Repeat this 
process until all of the 
croutons are covered. 

Finally, scatter the rocket 
over the top of each plate and 
drizzle over the walnut oiL Put 
on the table immediately and 
serve with a glass of lightly 
chilled ten-year-old tawny, 
port (1 suggest you check yoiir 
port stock before starting 
on the dish). 
• The author is chef or Harvey 
Nichols' Fifth Floor Restaurant 
in Knightsbridee. London. 

Three premier-league white grapes 

- and the wines that become richer 
and fuller as they grow older" 

Riesling, chenin blanc 
and semilion are the 
premier-league white 

grapes. like the champion, 
chardonnay. their main claim 
to fame is the ability to grow 
old gracefully, with a distinc¬ 
tive style that becomes richer, 
fuller and more complex with 
age Sauvignon blanc falls into 
the lower first-division categ- 
oiy, because its gooseberry- 
green style does not improve 
with time. 

Riesling, though an unfash¬ 
ionable grape, is head of the 
premier-league trio. This is the 
grape that can deliver a first- 
class performance wherever it 
is grown. What you get with 
good, young premier league 
nesting is a mouth-wateringly 
racy acidity and an intense 
floral, time or peach-scented 
finesse. Try the New Zealand 
Lone Tree Marlborough. Ries¬ 
ling (Salisbury's, £4.99). 

Given even a few years of 
cellaring, riestings turn into a 
sublimely rich, petrol-ty 
mouthful. Newcomers to nes¬ 
ting worry about this flavour 
and wonder how 
fuel and wine * 
could possibly be. ID 
related. But any¬ 
one tasting the 
heady, floral and 
petroMy 1996 
Graacher Him- 
meireich Riesling 
Kabmett from the 
von Kesselstatrs 
Mosel estate will 
know just how • 
dreamy this fine 
wine can be (Odd-.. 
bins, £6.99). 
..The nesting' 
grape’s greatest 
drawback is that 
its homeland is 
liebfraumilch-taihted 
Germany, and this, coupled 
with the numerous ersatz nes¬ 
tings the world produces, has 
given the grape a bad name. 
Silly, misplaced sweet-wine 
snobbery has again worked 
against the grape, because the 
world's top nestings all benefit 
from an off-dry style, ensuring 
their intense, zingy. floral fruit 
shines, r defy anyone to dislike 
tire superb late-harvest off-dry 
finesse of Kesselstatrs 1995 
Schanhofberger Riesling Spat- 
lese. full of watty. tongue- 
tingting spice that makes a 
comforting aperitif (at Sains- 
bury*s from March, £7.99). 

Chenin blanc grapes aquire 
their world-class peach, green- 
apple and wax-scented fla¬ 
vours in only one place — the 
Loire valley, where its style 
can be either dry, off-dry, 
sparkling or sweet. - - 

Magnificent old, sweet, 
noble-rot-affected chenin 
Wanes from the Loire display 
glorious buttercup colours and 
astonishingly intense hon¬ 
eyed, waxy flavours partly 
because of the shrivelled, con¬ 
centrated late-harvest grapes 
they have been made from and 
which appear to last for ever. 
1 have tasted 50-year-old 

WINE COURSE 
PART 3 

Coteaux du Lavon that,-' •' 
because of the high natural 
aridity in the chenin blanc- 
grapes it was made from, was .-• 
still fresh as a daisy. 

A ridiculously cheap imita- - 
tor of this sty le, with a Ihtletrf • 
the seductive, waxy and. in 
this case, almondy elegance of v 
Loire chenin is that displayed - 
tty the 1995 Domaine du7 
Plessis Modleux. or sweet 
Faye d’Anjou Loire half-bottle 
from the Gateaux du Layon - 
appellation (Victoria Wine CH-- 
Jars; £4.99). ' 

Drier Loire chenin Wanes, 
unless they are from super -, 
ripe years such as 1995 and 
1996, can disappoint. So tude 
in while you can to the • 
glorious baked-apple-rich r 
1996 Vouvray Demi-Sec ' 
(Safeway. £3.99). which does 
not appear overly sweet and. , 
would make a good all-pur-; 
pose winter white. 

The best value that the New 
World can pro¬ 
duce in this de- ' 

m 
partment comes ' 
from South Afri- : 
ca. where the 
chenin Wane ac¬ 
counts for a third 
of the grapes 

•• planted there. ■ 
The peachy cit¬ 

ric fruit of the 
Cape’s 1997 Nam- - 
aqua Chenin ; 
Blanc . from the 

. . .Vreden daf co-op- - 
. erative in the OffgH 
fonts river region.:^ 
represents South '.. 
Africa well and is v 

: a good, satisfying ; 
and cheap winter glugger 
(Oddbins, EZ.99). 

Semfllon is slightly in front 
of chenin blanc in the premier- . 
league grape trio. This is 
because it is the principal 
grape — Headed with about . 
20 per cent sauvignon blanc — 
behind the wbrid^s ^reatesi 
sweetwine, sautemes. The semifion also has a 

successful New World 
persona of its own: 

Hunter' valley' ' semilion,;;' 
known there, confusingly, as 
Hunter valley rfesling. . • .j. 

This indigenous Australian 7 
white wine style begins life.'^T; 
just as the dry white semilioasT^ 
of the Graves region of Bar-T7’ 
deaux do — as a thin.- ordfc-r^r 
nary, vaguely lemony white. Ifc-ur 
is only with age that it turi»’*' 
into a rich, tcasty golden wine.At 
Try a Barossa Valley imitator; ,... 
the splendid 1996Penfolds Old 
Vine Semilion (Victoria Wine ' 
£6.99). 

If it’s a first-dass premier- . 
league sautemes you are after 
to accompany sported dicker 
treacle tart, try the lemon and', 
nut-laden.1990 Domaine de la - 
Fdret Creme deTete Sautemes . 
(Waitrose, E16.95). 
Next week: Premier reds. . " v- - 

STAR BUYS 

1996 Bourgogne Hautes- 1996 Bourgogne Hautes- 
Cotes de Beaune (white). Cotes de Beaune (red), 
Georges Desire, Somerfleid Georges Desire, Somerfietd 
and Gateway, down E2^0 and Gateway, down £2J5Q 
to £4.49 until Tuesday. to £449 until Tuesday. 

THE WHITE -1996 burgundy THE BOURGOGNE rouge 
vintage is deemecLby some to . partner to the blancjeft. This 
be as celestial as the great plurri-arxl-ptckfod-cherry- . \ 

1995whites. stashed bottle,; 
This explains . with a touch of . 
why this humble ' creosote, and 
bottle from a . tar on the nose 

charred oak 
barrels in itfucfr 
the wine was 
aged, makes an 
enjoyable, 
gqod-value . 
January buy. ' 
The wine is. best 

.^«aassw_: . decent white sewed with 
*- burgundy Tor • food, especial^ 

less than a fiver. - game, 
this is it. ' ' casserotes: 

BEST OFTHE REST: - ’ 
• The Co-op’s cut-price campaign continues until Feb 1 with £1. 
off Martin Shaw's dassy 1996 Alasia Chardonnay from Italy’s top 
Piemonte region (£3.99): a handy 50p off Its floral 1997 
Argentine Sauvignon-Torrontes 022.99) blend from Peter Bright' 
plus a hearty Spanish red. .the 1994.Marques.de Monistrol --. 
Meriot, down £1-50-to £2.99. Finished trie Yyletide portTTry.tfie 
rich, plummy Warm's Warrior, a snip at £6.25, down front £8.25. 

full of enticing 
lemony, steely 
style, with a 

finish, ff you are 
looking for a - 
decent white 
burgundy Tor 
less than a fiver, 
this is it. ' 
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Books, friends and restaurants are great 

for finding new recipes, but for the 
ultimate inspiration, try an art gallery The Naticoml Gallery, in 

London was dever enough 
to persuade the food histo¬ 
rian Gillian Riley to write 

a book called A Feast for the Eyes. 
In it she takes us through- the 
gallery, pausing before her favour- 

'{ite paintings and telling their story, 
with richly detailed emphasis on 
the table. 

I must confess that on those few 
. occasions when I visit art galleries 
^ rJf_ and museums, my attention is 

- always held longest by the paint- 
ings depicting food, whether still 
life or a lively meal-time scene of 
the family and its domestic sur¬ 
roundings. These paintings 'are so 
detailed and intense, and painted 
with such passion add intimate 
knowledge, that there is no sense 
that food is a frivolous subject for a 
painting. It is as fundamental to the 
human condition as religian, war, 
love, death and allegory, arid thus 
is a fit subject to represent . . 

And 1 always find myself won¬ 
dering what was about to be. 
cooked. At the Prado gallery in 
Madrid there is a painting of Sea 
Bream and Oranges by Ijhs 
Melendez. We see a frying pan. 
same garlic, a brass pestle and 
mortar, a can of olive ail and an 
earthenware bawl that might con¬ 
tain ground almonds or bread¬ 
crumbs. The fillets of seabream, 
dipped in ground almonds, fried in” 
olive oil and served with an orange 
and garlic vinaigrette, is whal 1 am 
inspired to cook. 

Knobbly cucumbers, rounded 
ripe tomatoes, qn .. earthenware 
bowl, a metal Sasic of oil, an 
earthenware flask (which surely 
contains vinegar) and a pot of salt 
are the subjects of yet another. 
Melendez: the beginnings of a 
garpacho, without a doubt 

What is so striking,. too, and 
particularly evident in Ids'Still Life 
with Ham, Cheese and Vegetables 
is that these are food scenes which 
one comes across time and time, 
again in today's Spanish kitchen. 
Here, there is a generous wedge of 
manchego cheese in waxed paper, 
the same ripe tomatoes, silver¬ 
skinned onions, and a plate of figs 
behind a big bowl containing a 
quarter of serrano bam with a; 
horn-handled knife. Hie ham looks 
so delirious and well-marbled that 
it is probably the ham from the 
acorn-fed blade Iberian pig. And 
the bread, with its deeply deft and. .. 

uniformly pale golden, smooth 
crust is the bread you can still buy 
in Spain today. 

In the National Gallery of Scot¬ 
land, Vel&zquez’S Old Woman 
Cooking Eggs is almost certainly 
making Castilian garlic soup, and 
Juan Battista Romeros *s Still Life 
with Bread, Wine and Figs shews a 
table laid by someone who has 
dearly just been to the local convent 
to buy the sweet eggy desserts 
made by the nuns. 

Although 1 like the Spanish 
paintings best, some of the early 
17th-centary Dutch and Flemish 
painters were dearly fascinated by 
rood. Pieter Qaesz has a wonderful 
still life, depicting, I should guess, 
the end . of the meal, with nuts, 
citrus fruit, pastries and a pie —cut 
and stalling out dark, fried fruit — 
orange shoes and, who knows, 
meat and spices. It reminds me of a 
large mince pie. 

Another Melendez painting in 
the Prado shows a serene and 
atmospheric kitchen scene. A roll 
earthenware jug is covered with a 
twisted sheet of parchment, and 
there is a profusion of apples, 
pears; walnuts, hazelnuts and fiat, 
wooden sweetmeat boxes. Someone 
is about to make fruit pastes. 
Quince is usually used, and there 
are still some around in the shops, 
but you can also make the paste 
with apples or pears, and why not 
add walnuts for extra texture, as I 
have done in todays'dessert retipe. 
which follows a selection inspired 
by my favourite paintings. - 

Cook 
slide a raw egg into each, add the 
garlic, chunks of bread and ham if 
using it, and pour an boiling stock. 
Return the bowls io the oven for 2- 
3min more. Serve very hot 

THE NEXT recipe is simple and 
can be applied to most fish fillets, 
and Is especially good when Seville 
oranges are available. 

Sea bream with oranges 
Serves 2 

1 or 2 oranges, sweet or Seville 

1 sea bream, scaled and filleted 
(make stock from the bones) 

Salt and pepper 

Frances Bis sell 
100g ground almonds 

75ml extra virgin otive oil 

Huelva in AndaJuda. At 600 
metres above sea level, the air is of 
exactly the right quality — dean, 
mild , and not too dry — to ensure 
perfect curing of this delectable 
ham. As with all good food, as little 
as possible is done to ft. 

The Iberian pig is a distinctive 
breed, with black hide and feet, 
which explains its other name, 
pata negro. Ranging freely in the 
cork oak forests, it feeds on acorns 
and other vegetation, including 
herbs. After slaughter, the hams 
are cured with sea salt, then 
washed down and hung in airy 
cellars to dry and mature for 
almost three years, acquiring in the 
process a unique, sweet tenderness. 

quite unlike any flavour to be found 
in other cured hams. The meat Is 
well marbled with the sweet fat, 
and it is that due which makes me 
think of Jabugo ham whenever 1 
see the painting. 

We can at last buy this ham in 
Britain (ring the importers. 
Grivan, for details of stockists on 
0181-692 6993). If you buy the ham 
in a whole piece, slice it as thinly as 
possible with a sharp knife. 

With the cheese and ham. serve 
crusty bread, ripe blade olives, 
sweet cherry tomatoes, mild onions 
and some fruit in the form of figs, 
melons, muscat grapes or apples, 
or good quality dried fruit and 
nuts, if you prefer. 

Garik: snip 
Serves 4 

itbsp chervil, parsley or herb 
fennel, chopped 

4 soup-spoons extra virgin 
dive nil 

1 litre light stock (meat 
or vegetable)_ 

4 free-range eggs 

Garfic doves to taste, peeled 
and crushed 

4 slices day-old crusty bread, 
cut into chunks 

50g cured ham, shredded 
(optional)_ 

Spoon the oO into four oven-proof 
soup bowls and place them in a hot 
oven. Bring the stock to the boQ. 
Remove the bowls from the oven. 

ALAN ADLER 

A Spanish snack 

Not so much a recipe, this is more a 
suggestion of food with a Spanish 
flavour to accompany some bottles 
of chilled find and dry oloroso 

sherry. More and more places now 
stock good Spanish cheeses, and 

nnanchego is the one to look for. 
Firm, sweet .and nutty, it is very 
good shaved io thin slices: 

The best Spanish ham isthe 
jamdn de cerdo Iberico, especially 
from tiie village of Jabugo in the 
Sierra de Aracena. not far from 

Grate the orange zest and rub it 
over the fish fillets. Season lightly. 
Dip the fillets in the ground 
almonds and press into the flesh. 
Heat half the oil in a frying pan 
and fry the fillets, skin side first. 
Turn the fish quickly — long 
enough for it co colour the un¬ 
cooked surface. Arrange the fish on 
a platter, skin side up; the skin 
should be a crisp, golden brown. 
Mix the remaining oil with freshly 
squeezed orange juice, heat it in the 
pan and pour around the fish 
ffikts. Garnish with herbs and. 
perhaps, a twist of orange zest ' 

The perfect accompaniment: 
small whole potatoes, boiled and 
mixed with finely chopped shallots, 
chives or spring onions. 

THE FOLLOWING dessert is 
time-consuming to make but worth 
ft, because it keeps well and makes 
a lovely present It is economical in 
that it uses the pulp left over after 
making fruit jelly. Quince or apple 
alone can be used and, just as the 
two fruits combine well in pies, so 
they do in this paste, which, when 
set is cut up to make individual 
sweetmeats. If quinces are not 
available, use pears and apples. 

THE PERFECT 
SPONGE 

Mastering 
the lightness 

■ THE Victoria sponge is so 
versatile that you may never need 
another cake recipe. Change it Io 
a coffee cake or a chocolate cake 
from Hie same basic recipe. 
■ YOU WILL NEED: I75g un- 
salred butter ai room tempera¬ 
ture, 175g caster sugar. 3 large 
free-range eggs and 175g self- 
raising flour, sifted. 
■ METHOD: cream the butler 
and sugar until pale, light and 
fluffy. Beat the eggs, and grad¬ 
ually beat inio the creamed mix¬ 
ture. Then gently (old in the Hour. 
Spoon the batter into two 20cm 
greased and floured sandwich 
tins, smooth the top, and bake in a 
preheated oven at I80C. gas mark 
4, for 20-25min. Allow to cool In 
the tin for a few minutes, and then 

the sponges out on to the 
wire racks In cooL To serve, 
sandwich with raspberry jam and 
whipped cream or with lemon 
curd. Sift icing sugar over the top. 
■ ALTERNATIVELY, for a choc¬ 
olate cake, substitute 25-40g flour 
for25-40g cocoa, and use a filling 
of melted chocolate folded into 
whipped cream. Fora coffee cake, 
add to the original mixture 2tbsp 
of liquid espresso coffee, and use 
more coffee to flavour the butler 
cream, a mixture of softened 
unsafted butter and icing sugar. 
Chopped walnuts can be added to 
the coffee cake batter. 

Next week: Perfect rice. 

Qufttca and apple paste 
1kg cooked, well drained and 
sieved fruit pulp_ 

1kg golden granulated sugar 

200g freshly shelled and 
chopped walnuts_ 

Put pulp and sugar in a large 
saucepan, and heat gently until the 

sugar has dissolved. Raise the heat, 
and boil the mixture steadily until 
it thickens. Stir frequently to stop 
the mixture sticking. Cooking time 
is 30-40min at least: it is important 
not to rush it by using too high a 
heat which will bum the mixture. 
Stir in the walnuts. Oil a shallow 
tray. Four in jelly and leave until 
cold. Cut into batons or lozenges 
and roll in caster sugar. Store in an 
airtight tin between layers of 
greaseproof paper. Add a few bay 
leaves for their scent. 

C Frances Blssall 

Next week: Dishes for the 
Chinese New Year. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: THE BIT SANDWICH 

THE BLT (bacon, lettuce arid tomato) is 
a best-seller on the sandwich stands, 

despite suggestions that the initials really 
stand fur British, Lousy and Tasteless. The 
higfcstrcet and supermarket versions con¬ 
ventionally come in rather pappy malted 
brown bread, smeared witiia spread which is 
sometimes butter. This is filkd with thin, and 

too often rubbery, slices of streakybacon, 
•ersle shreds of ioeberg lettuce and three to five thin 

slices of tomato, melded together with globs 
of mayonnaise. It is not a pleasant tiling to 
dissect and analyse, ana mast of the 
ingredients listed (replete with chemical 
additives) could give cause to pause for 
thought before eating. ROBIN YOUNG 

BLTs ready for tide taste test wfll they tum out to be "British. Lousy and Tasteless"? 

TESCO Bacon, Lettuce and 
Tomato, £7-55 
Claims: “Bacon, lomato and 
lettuce with mayonnaise in 
malted brown bread." 31.7g 
fat per pack. 
Verdict generous filling of 
crinkly streaky bacon. 
Adequate layers of salads 
(more tomato than usual), 
predominantly salty flavour. 
Uses butter as spread. ** 

HARRODS B.L.T. Bacon. 
Lettuce; Tomato and Mayo. 
£1,99 
Paints “On malted grain 
bread." 2SJgfet per padc 
Verdict uses daiiy spread. 
Curls erf semi-crisp streaky 
bacon. Scant mayonnaise, 
and lettuce short in one half of 
the sandwich. Not noticeably 
better than those at 40p to 
50p cheaper.** 

SAlNSBUKTs Bacon. 
Lettuce and Tomato with 
Maytronaisc,£/_55 
Claims:“Mafted brown bread 
sandwiches." 30,8g fat per 
pack- 

_ Verdict evenly arranged 
salad though the lettuce was 
rather-heavily flattened 
against the bread. Squiggtes 

8 or cmddy smoke-fla'roured 
streaky bacon dominated. 
Uses butter as spread. ★* 

ASDA Bakery Bacon Lettuce 
and Tomato, EU9 
Claims: “With a rich 
mayonnaise in malted brown 
bread." Z7.9g of fat per pack. 
Verdict contents fist suggests 
there should be more tomato 
than bacon; not so. Butter as 
spread. Bacon lightly cooked, 
rather stretchy. Mayonnaise 
not noticeably richer than 
others. Good value as one of 
the cheapest cm triaL *★ 

HARVEY NICHOLS 
Bacon. Lettuce and Tomato 
£225 
Claims: None on the 
packaging. Came from a deli 
counter, not prepacked. 
Verdict a su perilled (difficult 
to bold together) sandwich in 
a crusty Italian style . 
(Pugliese) white bread with 
spread (probably butter), 
mayonnaise, salad including 
radiochio. good amounts of 
lettuce and tomato and lots of 
bacon. Noticeably seasoned 
with ground blade pepper and 
salt to make it much tangier 
than average. ★** 

SAFEWAY Bacon. Lcttra* 
and Tomato with reduced 
calorie mayonnaise. £7-55 
Claims; "Heahhy choice. 
Reduced Eat—contains 40 per 
cent less fat than Safeway 
standard BLT sandwich-” 
J2Jlg fat per pack. 
Verdict ingredients fist reads 
like a chemistry lesson. High 
propcfftion of chewy bacon 
(strongly smoked), with two 
shreds of lettuce and three 
slivers of tomato. Low-fal 
spread, brown bread Lower 
fat content welcome. ** 

SOMERF1ELD Reduced 
Fat BaooiL Lettuce and rai pimwi, - 
Tomato with Mayonnaise in 
Matted Brown Bread £L45 
Cfaims: “25 per cent less fat" 
14 4— . .fly *vi/4r 

PRETa MANGER BLT, 
£1.70 
Claims: Handmade natural 
food avoiding obscure 

. chemical nasties. 
Verdkfc well filled, with 
copious mayonnaise, but 
slender tomato siloes. Bacon 
more thoroughly cooked than 
most with caramdisanon 
and crispness. ★★★* 

14,4g fat per pack. 
Verdkfc almost all the lettuce 

u. rata H-ilf of the was in rate half of the . 
sandwich, and most of the 
lomato in die other. Bacon 
(streaky) less flavoursome 
than Safeway product, but 
saltier. Uses low-fat Spread- 
Bread was soft and pappy— 

„„ «»n oat might just as well eat 
bubble-wrap. ~krk 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

IN THE 

Gourmet on the wild side 
Johnny Acton 

on the boy 
who would 

grow up to eat 
anything 

HOME COOKING The culinary, uncon¬ 
scious of a man whose 
television cookery CV 
indudes the prepara¬ 

tion and consumption of a 
squirrel, and whose Channel 4 
series TV Dinners is about to 
promote the delights of pfitfe 
made from human placenta, 
promises to be a strange and 
wonderful place. 

Hugh Feaxnley-Whitting- 
stall is the kind of man who. 
one imagines, tended to eat 
worms, slugs and sundry oth¬ 
er invertebrates when be was 
young. But according to his 
father, Rob. this couldn't be 
further from the truth: “He 
was much more an early 
gourmet than anything else." 

The signs of tins dimension 
of the infant Feamley- 
WhittingstaU’s character were 
quick to manifest themselves. 
Al the age of seven or eight, he 
made the unusual request for 
a sugar thermometer for 
Christoias, with which to hone 
hk fudge and peppermint- 
cream-making skills. 

About the same time he 
displayed an ease with restau¬ 
rant mores well ahead of his 
years. When taken out by a 
cousin for a pre-pantomime 
meal in Oxford and asked 
what he wanted to eat, the 
young Hugh knew exactly 
what he wanted: “Dover sole 
and chips, please. George," he 
replied with confidence. 

The origins of his quirkier 
eating habits are less easy to 
trace. His mother, Jane, a 
garden designer and writer, 
recalls his first experiment 
vwtii wild food — an interest 
that would later blossom into 
the series Cook on the Wild 
Side. “He and a friend tried to 
poison one of the little girls in 
his playgroup with berries 
they found in Ladbroke 
Square Gardens," she says. 

Feamley-Whittingstal l’s 
childhood diet at home was 
remarkably unremarkable for 
a youngster growing up in the 
late 1960s. early 1970s, despite 
his mother’s observation that. 

Hugh Feamley-WhittingstalL whose television CV has included the provocative delights of eating squirrel 

“we’ve always been keen on 
food". Beefburgers, fish fin¬ 
gers and chips swimming in 
ketchup all figured large, and 
his mother confesses that she 
and her husband continued to 
subsist on fish fingers until 
recently. 

It was not long, however, 
before young Hugh was initi¬ 
ating his parents into the ways 
of the real tiling. At the age of 
six he caught a perch in a lake 
in Ireland and was trans¬ 
formed by the experience of 
eating something he had 
caught himselL His mother was am¬ 

bivalent about this 
new development 
“He introduced 

me to very fresh fish." she 
admits, adding: “But I made 
him gut them himself.” 

His burgeoning inner hunt¬ 
er-gatherer instinct was given 
a boost by the gift of a gun, 
which necessitated the estab¬ 
lishment of a household rule 
that the young marksman had 
to eat anything he shot in the 
family's garden in Glou¬ 
cestershire. The result was 
that he tended to keep quiet 

Hugh’s sixth birthday — but what's in the cake? 

Young hotshot with pigeon 

about the blackbirds and star¬ 
lings he bagged. “Now. I’d eat 
them willingly," he says, with 
fearsome plausibflfty. 

Amazingly, the man who is 
now widely known as “Hugh 
Ffearlessly-Eatsitall" was a 
picky eater as a child away 

from home. At prep school, he 
became engaged in a war of 
wills with a sadistic master 
who insisted that he eat a bowl 
of porridge, which he loathed. 
He duly vomited all over the 
table. His parents rallied to 
their son’s defence, informing 
the headmaster that they did 
not fed such a policy of feeding 
was appropriate in the 1970s. 

The gauging of the effect of 
this attempted force-feeding 
on his later willingness to try 
anything must be left to the 
psychologists. 

Today, his mother seems a 

little intimidated by her son's 
prowess in the kitchen. "I'm 
rather nervous of cooking for 
Hugh.” she says, adding wist¬ 
fully: “I used to think 1 was 
rather a good cook.” 

When asked what she would 
prepare- in the event of his 
earning home exhausied after 
a bout of foraging or filming 
the exotic happenings at din¬ 
ner parties, she appears to 
admit ultimate defeat “1 
would probably hand him the 
saucepan and wooden spoon 
and say: "Hugh, what’s for 
dinner?*" 
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“I am not marching in support of the present system of agriculture, because I think it stinks, and so do a lot of country dw—_ 
- ' — -” ~ ^ and fanning, and one which 

Farmers snuff out mv fiery passion itflf&j 
Scouts manage it without much 

training, so why have I not been 
blessed with the deceptively simple 

talent of being able to apply a lighted 
match id a bonfire and get it blazing? 
Forgive my impatience, but this cannot 
wait till Bonfire Night. On March L there 
is be another march on London 
organised by the Countryside Alliance: 
an invasion of angry tweed and waving 
blackthorn sticks. TTiis time I intend to 
show them my support, providing that 
by then I am able to strike a light 

A gang of ditch-clearers has been 
working its way along our lane, hacking 
at branches and slashing brambles to 
speed the flow of water from field to sea. 
Unlike their unsubtle counterparts, who 
come armed with a monstrous tractor 
and flail all living things into submis¬ 
sion. these lads have done it by hand, 
deciding what to slay and allow to live. It 
is a constructive, countryman's way pf 
going about things, which has resulted in 
a dirch Thar sits well in the landscape. 

Inspired, I set to work on one of my 
hedges. Hedge-cutting has always been a 
dilemma for me because the urge to tidy 

up is a strong one, but the desire to let 
nature have its way pulls equally 
strongly. The balancing forces usually 
result in me retiring to a chair. But this 
year. I attacked it, cut, slashed, pruned 
and trimmed it, and. although it is not a 
patch on the work done by the lads, h will 
look better come the spring. 

The problem is no longer the hedge but 
what was cut from it The lads working 
in the ditch simply flung the spoils of 
twigs and branches on to the verge in a 
heap 10ft tall gave it a few days and 
applied a match. It blazed, sparked, 
crackled and then subsided into a gentle 
smoking, which lasted about 24 hours, at 
the end of which there was a tiny pile of 
ash which soon dispersed on the breeze. 
So what happened when I applied a 
match to my pQe of primings? Nothing. 

I lit an old pig-feed bag and plunged it 
into the heart of the heap and waited for a 
blaze. It blazed all right: the flames 

danced vigorously 
until the bag was 
burnt through: then 
it went back to sleep. 
It was so cool that 
you could have put 
aviation fuel on it 
wiih no risk of a 
bang. Which brings 
us to the explosive 
issue of the second 
Countryside Rally. 

I was rather churl¬ 
ish about the first 
rally, not sure what it 
might achieve. But PAUL 
then when I saw that 
puppy-faced MP' emerge triumphant 
from the Commons after the first success 
of his anti-hunling bill, clutching a 
cuddly toy fox and waving it in the air 
Chamberlain-fashion, 1 derided it was 
time for a proper war. It suddenly 

DOWN TO EARTH 

PAUL HEINEY 

became dear to me 
that country life was 
about to bow to the 
whim of a vocal 
group of the emo¬ 
tionally crippled and 
sentimentally con¬ 
fused. I didn’t care 
much either way un¬ 
til then. That cuddly 
tgy did it 

However. I have a 
new problem about 
the forthcoming 
march. The National 

EINEY Farmers’ Union says 
its leaders will join 

the march to underline the plight of its 
members. It is true that farmers are 
having a lousy time: their beef is a bogey 
word; the doctors tell us their lamb, pork 
and chicken must be treated as an infect¬ 
ious threat to life; the solid pound means 

their com is worth less than it has ever- 
been and. as ever, the weather’s not right 
And now they are being told they must 
get braced for a life without subsidy. 

But to marry a campaign in support oi 
hunting, and the tradition and character 
of rural life — which is what the 
Countryside Rally is all about — with a 
display aimed at soliating support for 
agriculture is to bring together two 
causes which lie together uneasily. On the whole, I am quite happy to 

give individual fanners my.sup^ 
port They operate in a market¬ 

place which can sink as expensively as 
the Titanic one minute, soar the next on a 

‘wave of European rethinking and col¬ 
lapse again in an instant the moment a 
food scientist opens his mouth- But what 
I cannot support unquestioningfy is 
modern agriculture. 

It is agreat mistake to confuse farmers 

?i>-; Readers’ letters are welcome on countryskte matters, of all kinds. Address them ter. Paul Heiney, Weekend Tine Times, 1 Fermmgtory Str^ Eoridcail 

and fanning, wid one whttill£. 
make. But a lot of people do not draw the 
distinction.-and marmng tn support of - 
hunting should not be- 
Supporting modem farming mejfi&.jn 
alMheir dubious gloiy^Inde^d these 
practices have done much to reduce the 
scale of hunting itself. M 

So before putting my toots micome- 
March 1, just before the report sfoSjS Qr 
Cuddly Toy Boy’s Anti-Hu ntmgMLr; 
would like someone inraake it ettar 
exactly what we are marching for.. lf 
in support of hunting, or at tost feavtifc 
people alone to get an with thar anoetit 
ways of life. fine. But I am not roa^ctmig 
m support of the syswn .w 
agriculture, because 1 think it sfcnks, and 
so do a lot of. counoy. dwellers.- ftg 
organisers must make it dear before ! gp. 

The alliance has suggested the hghfete 
of bonfires the night before as beacon&of 
support. I was going to contribute my 
hedge trimmings until I heard about the 
NFU jumping on the bandwagon- New l 
am wondering if that is wiiyrtte 
trimmings somehow, even bone dry, will 
not quite kindle. -----... 

Some fowls 
are fouler 

than others 
Chickens in Sweden are intensively 

reared, yet they are almost salmonella- 

_free. Nigel Hawkes reports_ Whenever food poi- effects would be likely to make 
soning hits the things worse, not better, 
headlines, the Store both salmonella and 
media line up the Campylobacter are ubiquitous 

Whenever food poi¬ 
soning hits the 
headlines, the 
media line up the 

usual suspects. Clucking 
along to front is the broiler 
chicken, a bird with the disrep¬ 
utable habit of bringing stom¬ 
ach upsets to its wake. Its 
mugshor adorns a thousand 
articles; its eggs brought down 
a minister, Edwtoa Currie; 
and every year it spreads its 
legacy of salmonella and 
Campylobacter a little wider. 

Last year, for the first time, 
reported food poisoning inci¬ 
dents in Britain exceeded 
100,000. And since only one in 
ten cases is notified, that 
probably means that a million 
people or more suffered. Up to 
200 died. Now a White Paper 
announcing the establishment 
of the Food Standards Agency 
is supposed to mark a new 
determination to tackle the 
problem. 

Some campaigners have 
seen the new agency as herald¬ 
ing a return to traditional, 
less-intensive fanning. The 
idyll of hens scratching 
around a farmyard, finding 
their own food rather than 
having scientifically formulat¬ 
ed feed stuffed down their 
throats, along with antibiotics 
to control disease and promote 
growth, is attractive. But it will 
not happen. And if it did, the 

effects would be likely to make 
things worse, not better. 

Store both salmonella and 
Campylobacter are ubiquitous 
in the environment, outdoor 
flocks would be more, not less 
likely to come into contact with 
them. The bugs do not cause 
disease to the birds, so it is not 
a matter of healthy, outdoor 
chickens throwing off infec¬ 
tions. While bacteria may 
spread more slowly in outdoor 
flocks, they would still be 
present and much harder to 
eradicate. In incidents in 
which eggs have been impli¬ 
cated in human salmonella 
outbreaks, most were laid by' 
free-range hens. 

A more realistic future for 
the broiler fowl is found in 
Sweden: intensively reared, 
but in an environment as far 
removed from the farmyard as 
it is possible to imagine. The 
Swedes pride themselves on 
producing chickens free of 
salmonella: in this, they are 
unique. “They have done it. 
there is no serious dispute 
about that," says Professor 
Hugh Pennington of Aber¬ 
deen University, the microbi¬ 
ologist who wrote the official 
report on the E. ooli outbreak 
to Scotland. “Why can’t we do 
it here?" 

The Swedish policy,* ex¬ 
plains Jan-Olof Bengtsson of 
the Federation of Swedish 

Jade Cunningham’s new Food Standards Agency has been set up to avoid a repeat of the salmondta-in-eggs debade that cost Edwina Currie her ministerial job 

Farmers, is based on scrupu¬ 
lous hygiene and ruthless 
slaughter. Whenever salmo¬ 
nella is found to a bird, the 
entire flock is slaughtered. 
And by salmonella., the 
Swedes mean every single one 
of the 2-300 strains, not simply 
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. them in 12 words or more... 
Once again. The Times offers the most romantic environment for your 
Valentine’s Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 
Bosfcgroswe will send the one you love a bottle of fragrance for 
men/women, together with a card which reads: “Look for your message in The 

Times on Valentine’s Day.” 
In addition the most original Valentine message published will win a 
romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998). 
There will also be two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne.* 

the two most common ones, 5. 
enteriditis and S. typhimur- 
ium. Every case must be 
reported to the authorities, 
and meat infected with the 
organism may not be sold. 

Applied in Britain, that 
would certainly thin out the 
supermarket cool cabinets. 
The most recent survey, car¬ 
ried out by the Public Health 
Laboratory Service to 1994. 
found that a third of the 
chickens sold in supermarkets 
contained salmonella. Today, 
says Peter Brad nock of the 
British Poultry Meat Federa¬ 
tion, there are indications that 
levels are down. 

“They were very high in the 
laie 1980s and early 1990s," he 
admits. “Eight years ago, 
probably rwp-thirds of chick¬ 
ens were positive for salmonel¬ 
la. though that doesn't mean 
they contained enough to give 
you food poisoning. Today, we 
believe that less than per 
cent are positive." The Swedish scheme 

follows .the bird 
through every 'stage 
from egg to super¬ 

market and monitors feed- 
stuffs equally carefully. 
Imported chicks go into eight 
weeks’ quarantine, when they 
are tested four times. Eggs for 
hatching are disinfected sev¬ 
eral rimes, and samples are 
taken every month from every 
breeder flock in production 
throughout the country. Feed 
is heat-treated to kill bacteria, 
and chicken houses are regu¬ 
larly cleaned and disinfected. 

The results have been im¬ 
press he. Tests in 1995-% 
showed that less than one 
chicken in a thousand in 
Sweden contained salmonella, 
while the dangerous enteridi- 
tis strain has never been 
isolated in Sweden, either in 
broilers or in breeding slock. 

The policy has a second 
benefit. The use of antibiotics 
as growth promoters was 
banned in 1986, which has 
avoided some problems of 
drug resistance. In Britain, 
about 30 per cent or 5. 
typhimurium strains arc resis¬ 
tant to common antibiotics, 
while to Sweden less than 6 
per cent are. 

Many elements of this pro¬ 
gramme are already to opera¬ 
tion in Britain, where the 
industry has made efforts to 
put its house in order. But 
direct comparisons with Swe» 
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Outdoor flocks of 
chickens are 

more, not less 
likely to come , 

into contact with 
salmonella 

strains 

den are tricky. “For a start, 
their poultry industry is much 
smaller than ours," says Mr 
Brad nock. “Their total produc¬ 
tion is less than a fifteenth of 
ours. Secondly, they have very 
severe winters, which helps to 
control the build-up of salmo¬ 
nella in the environment And 
they also operate a dosed 
industry, protected against im¬ 
ports. It works, but at a very 
high cost” 

The add test is whether 
Swedes suffer fewer cases of 
human food poisoning, and 
here the evidence is equivocal. 
“The rates of human infection 

are still high, but the Swedes 
claim that 70 per cent are 
picked up abroad, when trav¬ 
elling," Mr Brad nock says. 

The same applies, to a lesser 
extent to the British figures. 
At least IS* per cent, and 
possibly more, of the British 
food-poisoning cases are 
caught abroad, and imported 
chickens, on the evidence cur¬ 
rently available; are more 
likely to carry the bug than 
British ones. 

The industry believes that 
expensive investments are be¬ 
ginning to show results. More 
than E200 million has been 
spent in the past five years on 
new and improved housing, 
designed to keep infection- 
bearing rodents and birds out 
A slaughter policy introduced 
for broiler breeders — the 
parents or the broiler birds we 
eat — has cut the number of 
positive tests from nearly 300 a 
month in the early 1990s to less 
than 20 a month today. 

In fact asserts Mr 
Bradnock. chicken should no ' 
longer be seen as the number 
one suspect “Salmonella is 
higher in cattle and calves 
than it is in chickens, and the 

typhimurium strain is more 
common in-pigs. Our evidence 
suggests that for the bulk of 
British production, less than 15 
per cent of chickens test posi¬ 
tive for salmonella." 

But don’t start celebrating 
just yet Campylobacter, a bug 
not even identified until the 
1970s, now looms larger than 
salmonella in the food poison¬ 
ing statistics. It has probably 
always been there, says Pro¬ 
fessor Ftetnmgton, but it went 
unrecognised. "Even now, it is 
difficult to trace. We just don’t 
know where the bacteria are 
coming from. We do know 
that they are widespread." 

Liberating birds to scratch 
for themselves would proba¬ 
bly increase infection, and 
Campylobacter is harder to 
eradicate. Even the Swedes, 
with their scrupulous systems 
and small industry, admit to 
10 to 15 per cent Campylobacter 
contamination. The dose need¬ 
ed to provoke a stomach upset 
is lower than with salmonella 
7~ the only consolation is that 
it tends to produce isolated 
cases rather than epidemics. 

Professor Pennington has 
suggested that lower stocking 

. The Swedish 
policy is based 
on scrupulous 
hygiene and 

ruthless 
slaughter of 

infected birds 

densities would help, but N 
Bradnock doubts it. “In pou 
try, there is no evidence th; 
rates of infection for salmons 
la or Campylobacter are rela 
ed to the farming system or If 
stocking density." he says.* 
have written to Profess* 
Pennington to ask why t 
believes they are." 

For the moment, there 
only one thing everytood 
agrees an. The sensible thin 
is to assume that all meat 
contaminated, and cook 
thoroughly. £l may offend tfi 
sensibilities, but at least 
won’t upset the stomach. 

ON THE SPOT: HURST CASTLE. HAMPSHIRE 

Rural recommendations 

The place: a mile and a half of shingle spit at Keyhaven, at the 
entrance to the Solem. leading out to Hurst Castle. Perfect for 
taking a leisurely walk with the family and dogs, and ending 
up in the Marine Cafe for a cool drink or The Gun pub. which 
was once used as a femporaty morgue for drowned bodies. 

The view: on a dear day, wonderfuL Views stretdi over the 
Solent from Lymington to Christchurch and ihdude the 
Needles on the Me of Wight. 

Hie appeal: on a stormy day. it is fascinating to watch .the 
enormous waves and spray crashing over the rocks. Qu a 
calmer day, for having picnics at the end of the spit or sitting 
on the beach. 

Aficionados: Locals, anglers and birdwatchers. 

Historical interest: Hurst Castle was built as one of the 
defence fortifications of the Solent by Henry VDI between 
1541-44. Prince Charles was imprisoned there in IMS before 
being broughr back to London to be beheaded The castfcwas 
of strategic importance during the Napoleonic wars. It has 
since been modified. The lighthouse is reported to be haunted. 

Best time to visit: any time, though early morning .and late 
evening are quieter and great for watching the sun rise and 
set. The spit is exposed, so wrap up warm m winter. 

OS reference: 196/898. 

Also nearby: the sandy beaches of Bournemouth and the 
sailing town of Lymington. Further afield is Beaulieu and its 
motor museum, and Buckler’s Hard maritime museum. 

Portia Colwell 

JANE SPENCER 
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up for the birds 
Canon image stabffisafion ' 
binoculars help birdwatchers to 
eliminate excited shakes at the sight 
of a rare species. The 12x38 
Wnoculars, £099.39, are also fiBed 
wfth nitrogen to prewant internal 
condensation {stockists. 0800 6164171 

OpScron spotting telescope 
(AA67). with fixed 18x eyepiece 
£183; with variable 18M5x 
zoom eyepiece £263- From 
Kingsley Photographic 
(0171-367 6500) _. 

Derwent May prepares far birdwatching in the country 

What should the gentleman 
ornithologist wear out in the field? 

Derwent May has the answers As the cold weather ' to coni 
sets, in, it is impor-~ magnii 
tant to thirik about - vision, 
whal to take with you weight 

on an expedition into the Thes 
countryside. lt is no use stalk- pete wi 
ing a small/bird in a pinewood in the j 

to see whether it is a goWcrest good n 
or a fireatst if branches ^tip ' field of 
your haj? over your eyes, your hecessr 
hands are too full of optical quenti} 
equipment; to straighten it, choose 
and that dry ditch full of pine because 
needles that yon stepped into weight 
is in £acr leaking water rapidly .raising 
into your boot 1 fication 

First you need a hat dial - Birth 
will not feu i _■ • .'•••. 
coat that wffl keip 
you wamt and a . Fnr the ‘ 
pair of stout com- ;• 
Fortahle, water- unsteady, ' 
proof boots or , • ' - : 
shoes. Hoods can there aie.: 
keep year . ears- • ' - • 
warm, but Inever. bmOCUlaTS 
wear one because I 
five hy my eats in With image 
the countryside,.- : -r. ■ 
and even topeur^ Stabilisers,* 

-mg raja, bods-of- „. .y-a 
ten: stffir ring and CVEIllI*?'. 

.unsteady,'; 
there are - 

binoculars 
with image 

ASforcoats, thqr the.f 
have'many dear- - , _ 
a We features, such . - Sil3i 
as pockets! wool- - i . 
lined to &rustypur DlTfl l 
hands; into, -and ' . ' ’ 

. large tmes/far car-’ .* 
tying identification books, 
notebooks and spedmens. 

Remember to avoid coats 
that reflect the ^jht — birds 
are quick to notice the slightest 
flash — or rustle a? you move. 

Waterproof trousers show 
foresight and mittens, are a 
good idea because you heed 
your fingers to focus your field 
glasses and far picking up 
anything horn a feather to an 

the glasses 
shake; the 

bird doesn't 

to combine three things: good 
magnification, good field of 

- vision,, and lightness of 
weight • 

These quafitiewised fo com¬ 
pete with each other, because 
in fiie past, glasses with both 
good magnification arid good 
field ofvision were large oat of 
necessity, and were conse¬ 
quently also heavy. You had to 
choose doe or file other, 
because selecting a light- 
wejgjit pair meant compro¬ 
mising- with small magni¬ 
fication and field. 

- Birdwatchers usually had 
• 8x30glasses,where 

8x represents the 
■(Jig . magnification and 

. .. v 30- is- a ineasure- 
ad-V,' of angle of 

“vision. Nowadays, 
» aye .. lighter plastics are 

*: . . .just .as good fix 
ulaXS lenses as glass; It is 

.possible to get 
mage lightweight .10x50-. 
± or :■ 12x50 bino-l 
isers,* :; cuiars. - 

-. For those with 
Tit*?' • ’ - "unsteady hands. 

. -. there are special 
aSSeS . binoculars with 
' . image stabilisers — 

\i the even if the glasses 
shake, the bird 

3eSn*t . doesn't — and othr 
ers filled with nir 

. trogen to' prevent 
internal misting.. 
• The wide field of vision is 
necessary to pick up and 
follow flying birds. For those 
who find it difficult to get onto 
a flying lard in the first place, 
here is ' a tip. A common / 
problem is a tendency to look 
too low — pr sometimes too. 
high — and identifying these - 
bad habits in the first place 
can help gradually correct 

awl pellet (fire little nuggets of them. 
bone and fur that owls cough : Watching butterflies and 
up after eating a mouse). You 
can even get mittens with a 
flap that converts them into 
gloves. 

A good pair of field glasses 
is a basic necessity when it 
comes to equipment. These 
have improved immeasurably 
over the years in which I have 
been bm dwatdung. They need 

dragonflies can present a 
problem ,-r and if you are 
trying to distinguish the differ¬ 
ent stopper butterflies, say. or 
the darter dragonflies, you 
need a good look. 

But many Add glasses will 
not focus under 15 or 20 feet If 
you approach the insect with 
the naked eye, it fKes off— but 

step back to look at it through 
your glasses, and you are too 
far away. For these purposes 
you can get special short- 
range field glasses. 

Birdwatchers can often be 
seen trailing through the coun¬ 
tryside weighed down by tele- 
.scopes and tong, shining 
tripod rods, equipment useful 
only if you are going coastal 
watching, or to a hide, where 
you know the waders or geese 
are going to stay in the same 
place. It is difficult to use a 
telescope on small, moving 
birds — the magnification is 

high, but the field small. 
If, however, you are going to 

scan the choppy seas for 
scoters or divers, which often 
swim far out from shore, a 
telescope firmly set on its 
tripod is essential. They can 
also be set up in hides, and 
trained on a jack snipe or 
wood sandpiper through the 
viewing slot A new devioe is a 
damp for fastening your tele¬ 
scope to the ledge beneath the 
viewing slots. Otherwise hides 
can become such a forest of 
tripods that you cannot move 
without knocking one over. 

Fewer people are picking 
flowers or collecting insects, 
though professional botanists 
and entomologists need to. It is 
illegal to take any plant with¬ 
out the landowner’s permis¬ 
sion. and by picking flowers 
you may diminish the amount 
of seed available for birds to 
feed an. 

But to take one flower home 
to identify, where the spedes is 
abundant, is not too reprehen¬ 
sible. Fbr that it is best to use a 
polythene bag, otherwise, 
specimens that are just shoved 
in a pocket will arrive home as 

a mess of broken leaves and 
withered petals. 

Hardly anyone collects but¬ 
terflies these days but butterfly 
nets can still be bought, and 
the professionals still use cya¬ 
nide bottles to kill their speci¬ 
mens quickly. There is now 
even a weapon called a fog¬ 
ging gun, which sprays a mist 
of poison into the treetqps and 
all the insects fall down dead. 

Better just to throw on a 
weatherproof jacket and 
swing your glasses around 
your neck, and go out and see 
what nature brings. 

Angling for those hidden treasures 
British Fishing Lures 1653-1930 

would not have been out of place 
as a set subject on Mastermind. 

If Chris' Sandford had chosen it, he 
would have kept hi s coot and won. Mr 
Sandford has not only published a £60- 
a-copy book on collecting artificial 
baits of the period but as a former film 
and television actor, not even the lights 
would have made him sweat 

"Non-anglers would think collecting 
old fishing tackle is crazy,” he says. 
“Well, it is crazy. But I tell you this — 
there are an awful lot of us buying the 
stuff up and hoarding it away. There 
are a tot of secret squirrels out there.” 

There are not many squirrels as 
acquisitive and orderly as Mr 
Sandford. The mill he lives in on the 
banks of the River Rather in Sussex is 
as dusted and polished inside as it is 
painted and trim outside-The room 
where he houses one of Britain’s best- 
known collections is part exhibition 
case, part Aladdin’s Cave. 

Rodsgteara in varnished rows on the 
walk, reels glint and seduce from 
behind polished glass, floats in upnglu 
bates stand as red-topped and 
regimented as toy soldiers on parade. 
There are fishing flies. haoy^ 
fishing-nets, fishing books. There are 
old wicker creels. Of course, there are 
artificial lures, hundreds erf them, some 
with origins unfoiown. going back mto 
the mists of time. There are lute=Jhat 
took lflte fish, lures that look like mice, 
lure* that took lflre frogs wfthspnig 
loaded, rubber legs. 1 non® 
fbriondw patented Bob-Bet Bait Bax 
with its SvoMng lid. "Half a Turn and 
ThereS Yom Worm,” the boxpro- 
damis. Somehow it never caught on. 

Brian Clarke talks to a man with a magnificent 
obsession: collecting old fishing tackle 

“I’m obsessed by h,” 
Mr Sandford says. 
“I have been for 
years. Lots of us are 
— hundreds of us. 
thousands of us in 
this country alone.*’ 

Given that just 
about everything to 
do with angling is 

: surprising to those 
not in the sport 
maybe the fact that 
there is an obses- • 
sive, wild-eyed 
international mar¬ 
ket in old tackle 
should surprise no 
one. After all, there 
are, according to the 
last National An- Hooked on 
gling Survey, 32 
nullinn fisherfWk in England and 
Wales alone, so statistically there will 
be a few interested in collecting. What 
is more, the first book on angling in the 
English language. A Treaiyse of 
Assfrynge wyth an Angle, was pub¬ 
lished in 1496 and written by a nun, so 
the sport goes back a tong way and 
there have to be collectables around. 

For all that, the feet that Christie’s 
and. Bonhams have several sales of 
fishing tackle a year between them is. 
not, at a guess, common knowledge. 
And the news that the glossiest names 
are not the real movers and shakers 
will always surprise some. The high- 

Hooked tin fishing hues 

rollers in fishing 
tackle are relative 
unknowns .outside 
tiie trade. Neil Free¬ 
man, who runs an¬ 
gling auctions in 
Chiswick, west Lon¬ 
don, and John Mul¬ 
lock of Mullock 
Madeley, who does 
the same at Ludlow, 
are the names that 
get collecting pulses 
racing. When either 
of these two run 
an auction. Mr 
Sandford says it is a 
shoulder-to-shoul- 
der job. There are 
telephone lines 

slung hues open for bidders 
from the United 

States. Japan and several European 
countries tf something juicy comes up. 

While prices have not yet reached the 
dizzy hdghis paid for old angling 
literature — anyone with a nice first of 
TheTreacyseby Dame Juliana Berners 
would .he naming his own price and 
starting in- six figures — prices for 
tedde areon their way up. The highest 
prices fora rod and a red both went to 
telephone bidders at Freeman's.Chis- 
wkk sak. A 21*in Perfect fly red made 
by the famous Alnwick manufacturers 
Hardy in 1891 cost the buyer £18.000 
and a one-off, jewelled exhibition rod 
wentfor £16,000. “Rods are the soft end 

of the market," Mr Sandford says. 
They take up a lot of space. A couple of 
hundred is a high price for a rod. 

The big money is in reels. They are 
small and beautiful and the engineer¬ 
ing is usually fantastic. There are tales 
of old man Hardy, the founder, pacing 
his factory floor with a sledge-hammer, 
smashing anything that he didn't think 
was up to scratch." 

Egrets, we’ve 
had a few 

FEATHER REPORT 

EGRETS seem to be the bints 
of the month. Lillie egrets 
nested in Britain for the first 
time two years ago, and in the 
past few weeks many wander¬ 
ers have been reported. They 
are becoming quite familiar 
here. But last week another 
egret, which is much more 
rarely seen here, was found at 
Graveney in north Kent This 
was a rattle egret, a spedes 
that used to be known as the 
buff-backed heron. 

ft has been walking about 
among a flock of sheep outside 
the church. This is the sort of 
company in which you often 
find cattle egrets, though as 
their name suggests they pre¬ 
fer a herd of cows. They feed 
on the insects that the animals’ 
feet disturb, and also on the 
ticks that fall from the animals’ 
coals. They sometimes ride on 
the backs of cattle, picking 
their prey out from a moving 
dinner table. 

They are common in many 
parts of the world, from Ameri¬ 
ca to Australia, but in Europe 
they are probably most famil¬ 
iar to travellers in the south of 
Spain, The bird in Kent may 
be feeling lonely, since they 
usually go around in large 
flocks. They nest in low trees in 
marshy places, and as many as 
100 of their nests have been 
counted in a single spreading 
tree. 

CATTLE egrets are not hard to 
distinguish from little egrets. 
The tatter are slim, elegant 
white creatures which stride 
about mi kmg blade legs and 
yeflow feet They also have 
long, delicate necks and black 
bills. The cattle egrets are 
much more dumpy and wad¬ 
dle along, with their beads 
often withdrawn into their 
hunched shoulders. They, too, 
are white; but their beaks are 
yellow, turning redder in the 
summer, when they also ac¬ 
quire a orangey-buff mantle 
and crown. They look heavy- 
jowied, because of die thick 
feathers that hang from their 
dim. I find them delightful 
birds, tame and trusting. 

A third spedes has also been 
found here recently--the great 
white egret Two individuals 
appear to be present one of 
which is haunting StifHcey 
marshes on the north Norfolk 
coast while the other is at the 
Earls Barton gravel pits in 
Northamptonshire. This is an 
even thinner bird than the little 
egret though it is much taller. 
It has a twisting, snake-like 
neck and a ydtow beak. Its feet 
as weD as its legs are black 

(though they are often invisi¬ 
ble under water or mud). 

The Northamptonshire 
bird, thought to come from 
America, has been around for 
several months. In feet this 
winter it has been noticeable 
how many of the rarer visitors 
have been staying put so that 
many birdwatchers have been 
able to go and see them. 

One exceptional long-stayer 
is the black-winged still that 
has been at the RSPB reserve 
at Titchweil in north Norfolk 
for four years. This is a 
spectacular black-and-white 
bird with tong pink legs, 
which stalks about in the 
lagoons and on the salt 
marshes and seems to be 
perfectly content It may have 
come up from the salt-pans of 
the Camargue. 

BESIDES the blade-winged 
stilt and the great white egret 
north Norfolk has also been 
favoured since well before 
Christinas by a beautiful 
small bird, a rose-coloured 
starling. This has been flying 
around at Sheringham. It is a 
relative of our starling and 
about the same size, but is 
pink beneath and on the bade, 
with a black head. It is quite 
unmistakable. 

Another exotic future is the 
hoopoe, which has been enter¬ 
taining shoppers on some 
wasteland beside a supermar¬ 
ket in the centre of 
Barnstaple, in Devon. That 
has also been around since 
late autumn. Hoopoes are 
widespread in southern 
Europe; but we only get a few 
chance visitors here, usually 
in the spring. They are very 
striking with their pink body, 
their black-and-whhe-barred 
back and their head-crest like 
a ring of spikes. 

Finally, in south London 
there is a pied-billed grebe 
from America on the lake at 
Tooting Bee Common — a 
nondescript little bundle of 
feathers, distinguished only 
by a black bar across its beak. 
It is probably the bird I wrote 
about last winter, when there 
was one a few miles away mi 
South Norwood Lake. If so; 
then it, too. would seem to 
have taken up permanent 
residence here. 

Derwent May 
• Whafs about: Birders — listen 
for the drumming of great-spotted 
woodpeckers in woods and parks. 
Twitehers—dark-eyed junco, 
Chester: penduline tit, Poole 
Harbour, Dorset. Details from 
Birdlime 0891700222. Calls cost 
50pa minute. 

PETHI 

The cattle egret is often seen in the company of sheep 

o thing 
Mr Sandford is a regular 

columnist on the subject in 
the angling press and takes 

his Vintage Fishing Tackle Road Show 
— a kind of special-interest Antiques 
Road Shout — to game and country 
fairs all over the country. “My great 
regret is that I gat into it all so late,” he 
says. “I fished as a lad and I fish now. 
In between, life and career got in the 
way. I somehow let it slip by." 

In the 1960s, Mr Sandford was 
Walter Potts, Coronation Street's sing¬ 
ing window cleaner. He became a 
national figure and got a song to No II 
in the charts. . He played alongside 

.Tommy Steele in the film Half a 
Sixpence and trod the boards at the 
Royal Court Theatre in London. 

For 20 years he has made a 
comfortable living as “the voice" of 
many television and radio commer¬ 
cials and is a partner in a successful 
production company in Govern 
Garden. “But not for much longer,” he 
says. "We've got big plans for the 
company in the short term. In the 
medium term, I want to be doing the 
important things.” 

Like fishing? “Yes. Collecting and 
fishing and fishing and collecting. 
Then 111 collect some more." 
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Once Battersea’s most famous residents were dogs. Now, they’re a new breed, including a Getty. Rachel Kelly reports 
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Battersea Rise has risen, and a-road fall of new restaurants now enlivens SW11 

It was once famous foe its 
power^ ^sta tion^ ^dog 

residents apologised for 
not living in Chelsea. But with 
the news that its latest resident 
is a junior member of the 
Getty family, Battersea has 
finally airfasd' on London’s 
social map. 

Mark Getty has just benight 
Julian Metcalfe’s bouse — he 
of Prfet a Manger sandwich 
shop feme. The 7,000 sq ft. 
£L65 million house in Bridge 
Lane has a 60ft loft that houses 
an l&seat dining table and a 
streamlined .and stainless 
kitchen that would not shame 
one of Mr Metcalfe’s sand¬ 
wich shops. Then there is 
parking for seven cars and sue 
other bedrooms, as well as an 
extra playroom. 

The house screams ’“space” 
and is typical of some of die 
new developments that have 
sprung up in SW11. 'former 
derelict. industrial buildings 
and schools dial once typified 
Battersea’s image as a sink of 
inner-city squalor have beat 
transformed into the kind of 
square footage that makes 
established houses north of the 
river seem downright poky. 

Ivor Dickinson, the manag¬ 
er of established local agent 
Douglas & Gordon, says part 

of Battersea’s metamorphosis 
into trendy destination is 
because erf such schemes. — . 

“First-class developments of 
such places as The Village, a 
former London Board School 
off Lalchmere Road made into 
flats, began to attract a celeb¬ 
rity clientele, and thescheme 
became an If address in the 
gossip columns.” Mr Dickin¬ 
son says. 

Among Village residents are 
Viscount Linley and his wife 
Serena,. Michael "• Caine’S 
daughter Natasha, and ihe' 
Earl and Countess of Cawdor,, 
as well as a crop of advertising 
executives, television produc¬ 
ers antf City traders. 
-- “We’re a young couple with 
no children.’* Viscount linley 
says. “We thought we might 
live in Belgravia, where I have 

'been involved in die develop¬ 
ment of a mews house, and we 
moved to The Village with a 

j view to moving on. 
“But die place is very spe- 

. daL with a great, fun atmo¬ 
sphere; so we have derided to 
stay." The Linleys are now 
selling their Belgravia mews 
house through Savills. 

1 There are other new devd- ’ 
opments too. Until recently, 
the area along die river was 
littered with abandoned build¬ 
ings. Now ihe scale and the 

standard of residential dev¬ 
elopment has lifted the cachet 
of Battersea. 

Much of. the south bank 
between Albert and Battersea 
bridges is being redeveloped, 
and work by die Hong Kong 
firm Parkview is expected io 
start to turn Battersea Power 
Station into a cinema and 
leisure complex this year, with 
outlets - for Harvey Nichols 
and Planet Hollywood also 
included in the plans. There is Norman Fos¬ 

ter's Riverside One 
scheme, the Albert 
Bridge development, 

die pricey new Montevetro 
glass wedge of flats on the 
riverside by Richard Rogers 
and Taylor Woodrow, and 
new developments along Park 
Gate Road, all of which have 
created a friendly vista for 
sightseers in Chdsea-on-the- 
Thames’s north bank. Linda 
Beaney. who is selling the 
Montevetro flats through 
Barney Pearce, reports that 40 
of 103 have already sold. . 

“This has encouraged north¬ 
ern natives to drift south,” says 
Tory DlAlton of Knight 
Frank. “In doing so, they 
discovered that Battersea had 
become a cod place to be." 

The Marquess of Milford 
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Haven. Lady Kenilworth, 
Lady Theresa Chipman (the 
former Lady Theresa Man¬ 
ners, who flirted with pop 
stardom in the Eighties), ac¬ 
tress Helen Mirren and fash¬ 
ion commentator Susannah 
Bertelsen (formerly Susannah 
Constantine) are among those 
who have gone south of the 
river as central London is 
increasingly cotonised by 
bankers and foreigners. 

Mrs Bertelsen, who does a 
fashion programme for Gra¬ 
nada on Sky Television, 
moved from Cornwall Gar¬ 
dens, South Kensington, to 
Battersea last June. 

She. says: “I love ft. It is a 
nice place to live and a good 
investment I think you get 
more for your money in Bat¬ 
tersea than anywhere else in 
London. There’s nowhere else 
in London where you can buy 
a whole house next to a pork.” 
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Prince of Wales Drive with views across Battersea Park 

Mrs Bertelsen says she ap¬ 
preciates being "five minutes 
away' from Chelsea" and 
describes her area as "quiet 
but with all the benefits of 
living in London. 

"It Is getting a little cosy. 

Every day you have someone 
else who’s just bought a house 
down the road." 

for the families living in the 
rows of sturdy Edwaidian and 
Victorian terraced houses to 
the south erf Prince of Wales 

j* ft 

Viscount linley, above, 
originally planned only a 
brief stay in The Village, 

left but has now snubbed 
Belgravia for Battersea 

Drive. Battersea Park, with its 
easy access to the West End 
and Sloane Square, is a major 
draw. New schools include 
Thomas’s, Eaton House and 
Broomwood Hall; there are 
new restaurants on North cote 
Road and Battersea Rise. And 
the latest rumour is that Sir 
Terence Conran plans to open 
a Conran Bluebird in the area. 

Cheap it is not A two- 
bedroom cottage on the Vic¬ 
torian Shaftesbury estate will 
cost around £180.000, and the 
mansion block flats overlook¬ 
ing the park start at £220.000. 

Three to four-bedroom 
small terraced houses in areas 
such as Octavia Street now 
cost between £300.000 and 
£400,000. while larger houses 
on Albert Bridge Road cost 
more than E600.000. New flats 
on the riverfront in the old 
wharfs could cost £500.000. 

Estimates are that prices 

.iii. 

Helen Mirren has been a 
resident for 13 years 

have risen by 37 per cent 
during the past 12 months, a 
sharper increase than any¬ 
where else in the capital. 

The key difference, says 
Nick Globe from Wmkworth. 
is that people with rising 
incomes wish to upgrade 
locally. 

The most desirable areas 
are known as “between the 
commons", which includes 
streets such as Broxash Road, 
Thurieigh Road. Morelia 
Road and GorsT Road; and 
“The Toastrack" which in¬ 
cludes Henderson Road. Bas- 
kerville Road, Nicosia Road 
and Patten Road. 

He remembers selling a five- 
bedroom house in. Biymaer 
Road for £650.000 last year. "I 
remembered rhat in the last 
boom it went for £280,000." 

Of course, not all of Batter¬ 
sea has become fashionable. 
There are still great stretches of 
squalid council estates, and for 
all the talk of redevelopment. 
Battersea Power Station is still 
a rotting hulk which has 
remained an eyesore for years. 

If Parkview's scheme does 
not materialise, as so many 
schemes haw failed before, 
perhaps the Getty family may 
expand its interest in Battersea 
to include the former power 
station. 
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SWAN COURT 
Hartley Wintney, Hampshire 
As8lettdBV8iopt^ofIm2a/d3toihxmhc>nesina 
courtyard setting tn the tustoric vfiage of Hartley WWney. 

mssmmmsmp. 
1 l\ S Ytj ' ' ■; 9? \ s 

Price range: £165,000 - £195,000 
Tel: 01252 842759 

YORK PLACE 
Weybridge, Surrey 

Fotr sijstantiaj 4 bedroom 3 bathroom and 
5 bedroom 3 & 4 bathroom homes overlooking 
Weybridge Cricket Green with gated entrance 

to private gardens and parking. 

Price range: £430,000 - £465,000 
Tel: 01932 840874 

-I 

FARNELL MEWS 
Thames Street, Weybridge, Surrey 
A col lection of 9 properties in a secure 
courtyard setting with quality specification to 
match. 3X4 bedroom Tbwn Houses, 1\ra 2 
bedroom apartments with private garden, 
Two 2 bedroom duplex apartments and One 
4 bedroom detached house 

Price range: £150,000 - £299,950 
Tel: 01932 830800 

Available Now 
■ 2. 3 a 4 bsc hornes 'n Basingstoke 

C3il C'l25fi 472*.31 
• 2 a 2 bee names -n Cowley, Oxford. 

Ceil C-t855 /15/3/ 
• 3 & 4 bee detached homes n Hick vVyccmbe 

Cali 0-494 530875 
• 1 & 2 bed apartments pius 3 and 4 bed 

detacned homes in Nev/oury Cal1 01535 555381 
» 5 bed home in Veteiey. Hants, only 1 r-smainina. 

Csl; 01252 745700 
• 4 c-'-d 5 .neb horn?? in West Syf;*et. Surrey. 

Price -engt L4P3.C0C- - ‘325.000 Cat; 01932 354454 
• iJe-.v o;;i's ,-nc conversions :n Winkiield. 

N» tVindsoi with 4 £• 5 beds. Price range. 
0430 000 • i'■ .COO.003. CaS 013-4 SSI753 

• 4 i 5 too homes at iVcodisy nes-. Reading 
Price ‘arqp 0257.500 - £259.503 

Available Soon 
* 2 bad apartments & town houses in 

Barnes. SW15. Release date March '93 
* New. Listed Barn and Barn Conversions in 

!ver. Bucks. Release date January '98 
* 3 bed town housss in Sydenham. 

London SE26 

For further details please telephone 

the Sales Dept at Bewley Homes on 
01256 S40074 

Saies Offices.Open Daily.from 
10.00am to 5.00pm 

www.bewley.co.uk 
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With eight bedrooms, a separate flat, parking space for 40 cars and four acres of gardens including a small lake (right). Edge hill Manor, a former muses' home, can accommodate streams of visitors in “conspicuous .privacy" 

Philip Delves 

Broughton 

finds a former 

nurses’ home 

brought back 

to the rudest 

of health 

\ p m 
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Not so long ago. 
Totteridge was a 
ruraj spot, high 
above north Lon¬ 

don. From the east, fresh 
winds whistled in from the 
Baltic, over the flat 
Netherlands and the Thames 
Estuary before hitting this 
gentle rise of land, the first 
above sea level for hundreds of 
miles. The bustle of London 
was visible but inaudible be¬ 
low. Then the footballers arri¬ 
ved. along with the record 
producers and, as predictably 
as doom follows gloom, the 
accountants. 

Now. Totteridge is an ag¬ 
glomeration of suburban 
mansions, choked with sports 
cars and expensive hairspray. 
Luckily, there is a biting wind 
to blow away the fug. 

Driving up to Edgehil! 
Manor, up on Highwood Hill, 
you pass the homes of Arsene 
Wenger, the French manager 
of Arsenal Football Gub: the 
Tottenham Hotspur players 
Les Ferdinand and David 
Ginolai Jeremy Beadle, the 
television prankster; and 
Mickey Most, the record pro¬ 
ducer whose home, when it 

. •v V'. 
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A downstairs sitting room where guests can stretch out 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

was built, was the largest new 
private house in Britain. 

Sean Bean, an actor who 
makes great play of his Shef¬ 
field roots, has dearly had a 
change of heart as he too has 
bought in Toneridge. 

It is obvious why footballers 
and record producers like it up 
here. If not anonymity, there is 
at least space. Space to buijd 
recording studios and ten-car 
garages. Space for hot tubs 
and Jacuzns. Space to recreate 
that most admired of tem¬ 
plates for luxury living around 
here, Hugh Hefner's Playboy 
Mansion. 

As for the accountants, per¬ 
haps they move here to rub up 
dose to celebrity. David War¬ 
wick. a tax accountant, is the 
sort of man you would want 

taking care of business. 
Dressed in a black suit and 
black shirt buttoned to the top 
withouta tie, he has a salt and 
pepper moustache, steely spec¬ 
tacles and an engagingly mer¬ 
cenary manner. 

He bought Edgehill Manor 
towards foe end of foe Last 
recession and is now selling 
up. The house, built in 1905 as 
a private residence, had been a 
nurses' home for years. It had 
lain empty for three years 
before Mr Warwick bought it 

He and his wife Karen and 
their two teenage sons—“I am 
blessed with two sons." says 
Mr Warwick, “you can quote 
me on that, ‘blessed’," — then 
lived in it while it was com¬ 
pletely overhauled by builders 
and renovators. 

“There were buOders in here 
for six months doing nothing 
but chipping white paint off 

Quiet please, big break in progress: lining up another pot. shot in the snooker room 

HOME SWAP 
-rVCTdfiWPAftK^wifo;^ doubtefronted houses, 
islbeiievedy HiHsSftirtdbiYs East Ehd. Many of foe houses are 
bri feiritf owned ty foeSJtw^fetates, with teases up to 70 yeare. 
Su&h properties am tilg^f^retL with prices of up to £375,000 
fcr a^xhedrpom detached btjosewifo )rtews oyer the park and its 
latekFreehokf near the park are good 

; vahie, with pric^ fromilSSjOGG Te^foree bedrooms. Larger five 
CM'sixtjetfttxxrFhotiseyaPOdrKtfoejpeTkand nearby London Fields 

■ cost from £195.000 fo£3C6,000, fotawitig price rises of 30 per 
centlastyear,acc6flcffiigtD[agentsWfakworth- 

■'] trithe&itehire Dales, them 6 h®h d€knanttforany good house 
in the range £l50.00atn £200,000; which would buy a fbur- 
beftrodnTperibd^fbn£?buffthOTm.H^-spofe fffcJdde James Herriot 

-.cou/rtjy;..3ixwr^/W«^^ and the vi llages of 
EO&Wttorv W®3*;Burton and Cartoon, around the market town of 

Jfiwo^p.twQ^dd^cbttagesJngpddconditionstart at 
■£75fi00^fi renovated ISttvcenbwy farmhquse./Wtth trad Iborrat 
outhufkflngg jh 30 acres, will, cast abottt£450,000.‘■ 
Jtwoortfreast coast of Angiis is one of the cheapest parts of 

Scotterid In which to buya house, troffersnjgged coastal scenery 
.arefrellng countryside. wftH good fishing end hTHwalfting. Property 
jjrfcesape.et Jeest 30 per cent: befowthafarouRd Edinburgh, says 
SA Town&Country. Period counter houses stertat £150,000; for 
£350,0d0.)TJircouJd buy a restorerirategory ’A’ listed ten-bedroom 
castJe in® acres; Stone-bui It cottages with up to three-bedrooms 
are popular second homes* wfthpriced from £70,000. 

DREAM HOMES AROUND TOTTERIDGE 

JEREMY BEADLE, the 
television presenter, lives 
with his wife. Sue, and 
children in a large house 
near Hadley Wood (right). 
The property, which dates 
back to 1903, was renovated 
by Mr Beadle when he 
bought it. A two-storey 
library, which houses 
20,000 books, has been 
built in place of foe 
swimming pool. The house, 
valued at £1 million, has its 
own editing suite. 

the wooden walls." says Mr 
Warwick. 

Several of the builders had 
fond memories of visiting the 
house when it was filled with 
nurses. 

Electric gates at foe front 
lead to off-street parking far 40 
cars. Mr Warwick also has 
planning permission to build a 
swimming complex and a six- 
car garage to foe side of foe 
drive. 

Cars are a big deal in 
Toneridge. For all the green 
space and dean air, even a 
quick spin to foe shops or to 
pick up the children from 
school seems to involve thou¬ 
sands of pounds’ worth of 
purring German engineering. 

It is all part of the modem 
phenomenon of conspicuous 
privacy. The rich and semi- 
famous may move up here to 
go unnoticed, and yet the 
means they use to go unno¬ 
ticed are nothing if not 
obvious. 

Around Toneridge. safe¬ 
guards of one’s privacy, such 

as big houses, high walls and 
tinted-window cars.' are as 
much a mark of success as 
paparazzi on foe doorstep and 
trophy wives. 

Inside. Edgehill Manor is 
brand, spanking new. The 

•hallway is-covttred..witb-wood 
panelling. Off to foe right is a 
large dining room and a. 
snooker room containing a 
follHsiae table. 

Ahead are a formal recep¬ 
tion room and a more private 
sitting room. What is not wood 
is light blue or pink, like a 
private doctor’s surgery. Rows of wide windows 

look out on to the 
property’s four acres 
of garden, which in¬ 

cludes a small lake and backs 
on to foe Belmont Riding 
Centre. The house is clearly 
too big for foe Warwicks. It 
only comes to life in those 
areas they really use. 

Upstairs, there are eight 
bedrooms, all densely carpet¬ 
ed and newly furnished. 

Swags of chintz hang beneath 
pelmets and the patterned 
sofas are still delivery-van 
fresh. - 

On the top floor are the old 
servants'quarters, which have 
been turned into a separate 
Hat, completing the rather 
institutional atmosphere that 
still lingers around foe place. 

Nonetheless, anyone with 
foe sort of money it takes to 
buy Edgehill Manor will 
doubtless have foe extra 
money id make it a home. ■ 

The guide price is about £4 
million, though it fluctuates 
according to whether you 
want the swimming complex 
and garage built for you or 
want to build them yourself. 

Asked why he is selling, Mr 
Warwick says: “1 cant afford 
not to." All the market condi¬ 
tions are right to sell a place 
like this. And if you have 40 
cars that need parking, it is 
what the fashion crowd would 
call a "must-have". 
• Agents: Statons [0181-449 
338$: Hamptons (0171-794 822$ 

h 
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SEAN BEAN, the 
actor, lives with his wife, 
Abigail, in a six- 
bedroom Georgian manor 
house in Totteridge 
(left). The red-bricked 
ivy-clad house, which 
Mr Bean bought two 
years ago, is situated 
dose to Totteridge Green 
and has a large walled 
garden. The property 
is estimated to be 
worth about EI.5 
million. 

LENNOX LEWIS, the 
world heavyweight boxing 
champion, lives in a 
five-bedroom detached 
house near Hadley 
Wood (right). The 
mock-tudor fronted 
house, which was bought 
for £500,000 lias a 
games rooni with a pod 
table, a tennis court 
and is surrounded fcy a 
10ft hedge to ensure 
privacy. He also owns a 
house in Jamaica. 

4 k' 

WITH the MI to the west and 
foe AJ (the Watford Way at 
that point) bisecting it and _ 
leading to theM25 three miles EjJ^prr—y 
away. Mill Hill and :' n 'T 
Totteridge, on the northwest i 
outskirts of London, attract 
those who need access to the 
metropolis and to the north. Nanp^rk^Lag 

Indeed, leaving town is A'TheRidg 
considerably easier than driv- MW| 
ing the ten miles into it the jVj? 
journey into the West End can 
take anything from 25 min- Vei-Ai ”!L,j 
utes to an hour or more by car. 
Alternatively, the mainline - 
service into King's Cross stops 
at Mill Hill Broadway, while east towards 
Finchley, the Northern Line Underground 
grinds into the City and all points south. 

_ Apart from accessibility, the area's attrac¬ 
tions are those of solid suburbia. From modest 
village beginnings, it established itself in the 
1930s around a group of good independent 
schools, including Mill Hill School for boys, 
Belmont Junior School and The Mount, 

Mill Hill has a riding centre and cricket dub 
of its own. golf courses, green-belt open spaces 
and even a few farms; the district sells itself on 
the appeal of a comfortable semi-rural exis¬ 
tence inside the M25. 

MARKET COMMEN 

; ; -knge _^ 

,F BrrV. SOUT^HEKTslX, 
-G^couRaB:- ^ 

7<,'Tte Ridgeway Totteridge I 

'Whetstone] 

-ij»>»jaPWWdway^;>j.Fa«^ tnh» 

the area: “They tend to start in 
a three-bedroom semi and 

_ trade up." 
nfe ™ The most desirable roads in 

Mill Hill are further east 
around The Ridgeway, u>- 
eluding Uphill Road, WHls 

•j^;.; -V:" Grove; Marsh Lane and Nan 
Clark's Lane. Prices around 

*y Totteridge these plum addresses-rise to 
. £2-£3 million for five or six 
whetstone bedrooms, indoor pool, and 

■j-j. maybe an acre of land. 
"■L yii 7 Totteridge Lane, which 
^..MrU East,/ leads into the smartest part of 

Mill HOL runs east to west 
along a long ridge: houses orr 

the southern side enjoy the sun and the 
southerly views across the valley — and a 10 
per cent premium as a result 

TOP OF THE Totteridge stakes, and eagerly 
snapped up by the celebrities who .have 
gravitated to foe area, are the big houses, in 
several acres around Totteridge Common and 
the Green, which sell for El-ES mBGon. 
Building is still going on: three new 6,000 sq ft 
neo-Georgian villas on Totteridge Common 
are coming in (he market at about £25 million, 
with one already under offer. Substantial 
family houses in the £500,000 to £1 million 

In-northeast Scotland, a IftthHess C£149,00Q)will buyWoodskfe' 
H^them^rportfen trfaoatie^/B-lIstedWctariw 

The bulk of the housing stock consists of -bracket duster on the north side of the 
family homes built between the wars, with a 
sprinkling of period properties thrown in. 
George Roberts, of independent estate agent 
Blade & Ca says that many buyers stay within 

Common, -on roads such as. Pine Grove, 
Northdiffe Drive and Grange Avenue. 

Faith^Glasgow: 
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LADIES GENTLEMEN 

ctavetail 
• Individual 

Personal 
Introductions 

• Professional 
end Business 
Members 

London, Surrey, 
Sussex, South East 
and M4 Corridor 

0171 403 3377 

I've worked for The Executive Out for 12 years. I've made 
thousands offriends, nearly all of whom are now in committed 

relationships. 

One of 25 staff, I am a client advisor.: My job is to make friends 

with dients allocated to me, assist them to select people to meet and 
guide than throughout their membership,.until such time as they find someone very special. 

My job is made easy as we are a selective membership organisation and only offer membership 
to people whom we are both proud of and sure that our service will work well for. 

My company pays the joining foes of any other introduction service in the world fa client is 
unhappy, which is very rare indeed. I've even seen them refund clients' money if they encount* 

financial difficulties such as redundancy. 

I lane mu fob; I can't tell you the satisfaction 1 get when mydientsphme me to say "they're m 
love and thank you ".If is a privilege to work for such an ethical company and 1 can assure you 
thattfytm'reniceen(Mghtoj(rinus,we'nemlyalwaysfindyms<mtxmeq 

Yours, 

- R5. Regards to all our ex members. E( 
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Circles 
Teh 0181 426 9168 

Country Partners 
A tally interesting Hfe changing experience 

when you join Ms highly confidential, 
professional 

Introduction Bureau. 
Sensiole membership fees to induct 

interview. 
Age range 27 to 80 

Cnil IL-alhor Ilchcr Purcv 

01432 342204 

0171 499 8833 
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TONY WRIGHT 

As the director of Kew. Professor Sir Ghillean Prance not only has a house and garden on Kew Green, he also has the run of the 288 acres of the Royal Botanic Gardens 

At the back of an orderly Kew 
Soon after Professor Sir 

Ghillean Prance be¬ 
came the director of 
the Royal Botanic 

Gardens, Kew. nearly ten 
years ago. be decided to make 
changes to the house and 
garden on Kew Green which 
come with the job. 

To transform the garden 
from one of straight lines to a 
more curvaceous affair, with a 
tantalising secret area at the 
far end. meant moving an 
American smoke tree iCotinus 
obuvaius). which happened to 
be the first woody plant ever 
micro-propagated at Kew and 
had historical significance. 

The curator of Kew gardens 
was horrified: the plant would 
die if moved, he said — they 
do. usually — but Sir Ghillean, 
whose quiet, professorial air 
masks steely determination, 
insisted the plant be moved, 
although he now admits to 
being nervous about it. The 
plant survived. 

Sir Ghillean is a workine 

-r a 

ME AND MY GARDEN: GHILLEAN PRANCE 

botanist, although his ambas¬ 
sadorial. administrative and 
fundraising roles sometimes 
threaten to overwhelm this. 
Most days he is at his lab in 
the herbarium at Kew, work¬ 
ing on the taxonomy and 
geography of Amazonian 
plants, and writing a field 
guide to the region. 

Taxonomy has been a Kew 
speciality since the garden's 
inception, and today involves 
studying herbarium speci¬ 
mens as well as the more 20th- 
century business of examining 
DNA for better classification 
of plants — yes. these are the 
people who make a gardener's 
b'fea misery by rerising plant 
names constantly. “I'm afraid 
we do have to change names 
sometimes, but it’s so that, in 
the longer term, we get better 
and more stable classifica¬ 
tion." Sir Ghillean says. 

Plant classification is like 

breathing to Sir Ghillean. 
w hose earliest memories are of 
walking on the Isle of Skye, 
where his family lived, picking 
heathers and cotton grasses 
and observing them at home. 
When he was nine, the family 
moved to Gloucestershire and 
he began pressing specimens. 
His interest attracted help and 
encouragement from three 
maiden aunts. Hilda. Ger¬ 
trude and Dora: two of them 
amateur botanists and rhe 
other an amareur gardener. From his aunts he 

learnt the basics 
which were built on by 
his next mentor: his 

housemaster at Malvern, who 
would sweep the young 
Prance and three of his mates 
off to botanise and learn the 
rudiments of natural history 
in every spare moment. Guy 
Charteris, a family friend. 

^SS^XIIVIES 

Save £5 on 32 
ground-cover plants 

r * 1.1 j, - ^ 

Reader* uf The Times are nfTvpjvJ a 

L-nllrciiun uf ground-cover plant*. lu 
iran*;fnrn> j fmrder ur n*:kery — and help 
cucumhji weed-*. They will blu-suni fnnn 

summer tii uuiurnn. torming a carpet *if 

aurai-live flowers and fnlinge. 
f'acks i.t inly m iwn each uf: Alvssum 

{yellow!. Amu-rid ipinkj. Campanula tbluej. 
Diunihiis {r«Ji. I here- > while!. Svdum (yellow- 

red}. Saxifrage iwhuei. and Thymus (purple}. 

ReaJcrs are offered a pack uf lb planLs. 

iwiji if eight differeni r-no\ all separately 

packed and labelled fur ES 9°. including 

pKtage \liernalively, buy a double pack uf 

32 plane- fur only kl2‘*.$. including postage, 

anil LV 
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( HANGING TIMES- 

continued Prances education 
in the holidays and took him 
regularly to Slimbridge. near 
Gloucester, founded and run 
by Mr Charteris’s friend Sir 
Peter Scoil 

Oxford University was fol¬ 
lowed by a tour of botanical 
jobs around the world, includ¬ 
ing Brazil, where Sir Ghillean 
consolidated his speciality: 
Amazonian plants. 

His own garden at Kew is 
English rather than exotic, 
with French doors — framed 
by sweet-smelling, winter- 
flowering abeliophyllum and 
wisteria — opening on to a 
terrace and a large lawn 
almost enclosed by borders. 

However, if Sir Ghillean 
wants to use the French doors 
and the ground-floor rooms he 
has to book them in advance, 
because he has given rhe 
bottom fluor of his house to the 
botanic garden for meetings 
and events. The garden, too, is 
used for official entertaining 
and his only truly private area 
is a small roof terrace. 

“We ran the house and 
garden like an embassy." he 
says, adding that his wife. 
Anne, had to give up her 
teaching job to be a “hostess 
for Kew ". Among other jobs. 
Lady Prance is in charge of the 
flower arrangements, which 
dm the house every day or the 
year. Tne flowers come from 
the Prances's garden, unless in 
mid-winter. 

Terraces beside rhe house 
sprout luxurianr moss and 
thyme — an effect not really 
approved of by the gardener, 
who maintains the area, but 
Sir Ghillean stands by his 
desired informal approach. At the far end uf the 

garden, a wall and a 
thick screen of trees 
and shrubs makes 

the boundary with the botanic 
carder: and. under a vast 
chestnut, a carpet of crocus 
fight* up the ground in spring. 

From there, a camellia walk 
hauls into rhe main garden in 
from of The house. Sir Ghillean 
inherited u garden of straight 
fines with one vast border put 
down :n large shrubs and 
.-mall trees, and the other 
mostly herbaceous. He has 
evened nut the two plantings, 
introduced curving edges to 
the beds, and brought the two 
beds to meet each cither at the 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

The Palm House is a highlight for Kew visitors 

far end of the lawn, giving the 
impression of a secret garden 
beyond. Spears of iris leaves, 
planted in huge numbers, 
contrast with the dramatic 
jagged leaves of hybrid peo¬ 
nies mixed with phlox at rhe 
front of the borders, while 
magnolias, pampas grass, 
cotinus and Cram be 
cordifolia. among other 
plants, provide seasonal inter¬ 
est. 

A vegetable garden of nearly 
half an acre gives produce for 
the Prances' official entertain¬ 
ing. The irregular-shaped 
walk'd garden, with a green¬ 
house that has seen better 
days, is worked by a gardener, 
who shares the produce. 

Grapes for the table and a 
few pot plants for the house 
come from the greenhouse. A 
netted area supplies loganber¬ 
ries. raspberries, gooseberries 
strawberries and other soft 
fruit. Peaches and nectarines 

are grown in a cage (grey 
squirrels are a problem}. .All 

the ha sics, from carrots to 
potatoes, are there alongside 

aubergines, peppers, tomatoes 
and the red of ruby chard. 

Sir Ghillean is a country¬ 
man at heart and Kew is a 
near-perfect rus in urbe: 2S8 
acres of trees, flowers and 
glasshouses, and only -K3 min¬ 
utes from the West End. “I can 
walk out into the garden on a 
summer night and almost 
always see a badger.” he says. 

For a real rus the Prances 
have a retreat in Dorset, 
though they get there only one 
weekend in five. "Bay and 
holly grow there as weeds.” he 
>ay>. "and when I saw what 
these were selling for at 
Wakehursi Place [Kew's cou¬ 
sin in Sussex, also under his 
aegis| I thought I could make 
my fortune and retire.” 

Jane Owen 

■ Cut back ivy- and 

vigorous creepers, so that 

winds (or snow) do not pull 
them down. 

■ Erect training wires on 
walls for climberx and fruir 
lives. Do not set the wires 
so dose to the wall that 
pushing string behind Ihc 
wire to tic in plants 
becomes tricky. 

■ Pot up or replant 
hippeastrums famary II is-) 
in a soil-based compost 
such as John fnnes No. 2 
and keep fairly dry until 
growth starts. 

■ Bulbs dried off and 
sav ed from last vear will 

need fresh .soil around the 
existing root system, 
whereas new bulbs may 
have no roots at all. Even 
though the flower appear* 
first the flower stem will 
require watering In develop. 

Serious watering only starts 

when leaves develop. 

■ Hybrid tea and 
fiuribunda rases can have 
weak or crossing growth 
rentuved now. and any 
long, unbalanced stems 
likely to cause wind rock can 
be shortened. Leave the 
final pruning until later, so 
that young shoots are not 
encouraged to break until 
the warmer weather. 

■ An early crop of broad 
beans may be sown now in 
individual pots in a cold 
frame or cold greenhouse. 
No heat is needed, but 
watch for hungry mice. 
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Led up a 
garden 
path 

Stephen Anderton explains how 
- to create the perfect walkway 
Most gardeners will admit that they set plants 

too close together and have to move them 
apart later. Most of us also make paths too 

narrow, but instead of being able to dig up and move 
diem, we stick with die problem. 

So how wide should a path be? It depends partly on 
your style of gardening. If you like die edges of your 
paths to be perpetually softened by lava flows of foliage 
and colour, you must make allowance for the plants' 

territory. To be gen- 

A herring-bone pattern helps to 
enhance a path's progress 

erous. you should 
allow ISin of space 
on either side for 
serious foliar 
spillage. When a 
path has planting 
on both sides, that 
means about 3ft of 
paving is already 
taken up by plants’ 
even before you set 
foot on it- 

Rdaying a path 
sounds expensive, 
but it is the right 
way to proceed. 
You will never re¬ 
gret spending 
money on gen¬ 
erously propor¬ 
tioned paths, 
because they will 

always look right when the planting has developed. 
Never think that a small modern house has to have thin 
little paths. 

If you look at photographs of the gardens designed 
by Sir Edwin Lutyens early in the 20th century, you will 
see broad 10ft and L2ft runways of York stone paving 
set along the front uf his substantia] Edwardian huuses. 
They looked bald, plain and unnecessarily dominant. 
But once the plan¬ 
ting was mature - 
rhe way wre see 
those gardens 
today - the paths 
seem to be just the 
right width. 

Wouldn’t it be 
cheaper to lay a 
narrower snaky 
path and leave 
alternate bays of 
soil on either side 
for the planting? 
Well yes. but the 
effect is not the 

same. To give the Allow 18in of space on either side 

L':„l ALC- for plant spillage 

able, gracious complement to a house, you need to know 
it is there in a dear, strong line, even if it is partially 
disguised by plants. 

So, how wide should a path be? Well, think of a path 
as a multiple of people-widths: realistically, at least two 
people-widths. This means at least 4ft bin to 5ft wide. 
plus any space for plant spillage. If that seems too costly, 
remember that any space in between people-widths is 

Qear. strong lines give a sense 
of belonging 

a waste. Doors and 
gates can trick you into 
making paths the same 
width, whereas a path 
leading to and from a 
door can usefully be 
made either narrower 
or wider. 

. A path's sense of pro¬ 
gress can be enhanced 
or diminished by the 
pattern of its paving. 
Patterns which use a 
forward linear ar¬ 
rangement of paving 
or bricks will exag¬ 
gerate the length of the 
path. Transverse pat¬ 

terns will help to strengthen the feeling of width. 
With grass paths, it makes sense to relate the width 

to your mower’s width. A 5ft-wide path that could be 
mown by a 2ft mower in three passes with an adequate 
overlap would make perfect sense. But, while it would 
be wrong to design your garden around your present 
lawn mower, it would be perverse to ignore it. 

Single person- 
width grass paths 
can produce 
various problems. 
They offer only- 
one fixed route 
with a wheel¬ 
barrow. For in¬ 
stance. and. if you 

■spend a lew days 
harrowing man¬ 
ure or compost 
up and down the 
garden every 
winter, that will 
lead to concen¬ 
trated wear and tear problems. Such compaction and 
baldness is hard to put right. 

A double-path through meadow grass usually means 
at least Sft of mowing width, wluchcan be a lot of grass 
to cut unless you have a ride-on machine. It also starts 
to look slightly fairway-ish. You may prefer to live with 
the intimacy of a single-width path, and keep to hard 
surfaces when it is weL 

Paths wide enough for more than two people start 
to become open spaces as much as they are paths, 
especially if they are short. Arrange their dimensions 
to give you the openness you need, and remember that 
the longer the path the narrower it will seem, even if if 
is 8ft-9fr wide. 

GARDEN PICTURE UBHABV 

Proportions change once the 
plants grow 

The path’s width depends on your gardening style 

•j j puses, mey an: mirrors, kdo enorn- 
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The biggest room in the house 
Jane Owen finds an 

ideal mix of outdoor 

and indoor living Most trust are set up to protect 
Old. grand or large gardens. 
A notable exception is Turn 
End at Haddenham. Buck¬ 

inghamshire, which is to be protected by a 
trust to cultivate, the garden, and the 
houses integral to it, for posterity and to 
keep it open to the public, even after the 
death of the couple who now own it The 
trustees wilJ probably include Jane 
Brown, the garden writer and historian, 
who is writing a book about Turn End to 
be published next year. 

The garden and the three surrounding 
houses were designed and built in the 
mid-Sixties as an integral' unit by the 
architect Peter Aldington and his wife 
Margaret It was a different approach to .. 
the traditional one of making a garden 
relate to an existing house. 

The firing spaces, mostly two storeys 
high, and a separate office fold around 
three sides of the courtyard garden, whose 
fourth side is a creamy coloured 
“wycherT wall — local day jrtiddled with 
straw with an arch pierced through to 
more garden. 

Just off the living area is a courtyard 
with a pond surrounded by a cool green 
planting of ferns and huge moss-covered 

trees. The gentle trickle of water domi¬ 
nates and the terracotta flooring through¬ 
out unites the two areas. 

At one end of the living space is the 
Aldingtons’ bed, flanked on one side by a 
vast Swiss cheese plant, which covers one 
wall and is lit by a concealed well of 
natural fight A glass door on the wall 
opposite the courtyard garden leads 
through to the Largest area of garden, 
where a vast Monica Young terracotta pot 
acts as an eyecatcher. The house and 
garden seezb to ebb and flow together. 

This is dassic commuter-bell "country, 
and Tum End was designed to. give 
respite from the stresses erf life: There was, 
however, some stress in its buflding. 
When the Aldingtons bought the plot in 
1964, Mrs.Aldington, who at the time 
could not walk because of painful arthri¬ 
tis. had to build the footings for the entire 
building. She is convinced that it was this 
effort,that got her back on her feet 

On the terrace outside the living nxnn 
was a young walnut tree which had to be 
removed. That was replanted near, the.: 
drive and the hole which remained 
inspired the pond, so giving birth to the 
courtyard garden. . : > f 

The Aldingtons completed the house in' 
six months and camped in it without 
plumbing, windows or doors for! two 
years while they began-work on the 
garden. The garden was created without a 
plan but bamboo pedes were used as 

A vast Monica Young terracotta pot provides the focal point in the garden. The sound of running water helps the owners to alleviate the stress of modem living 

marking rods to give a working form. 
Sometimes the rods were leftin place for a 

.- couple of seasons and moved about until 
the Aldingtons settled on the right 

- position and shape for beds and trees. 
Large trees were planted around the 

plot to obscure all the neighbouring 
houses, and planting positions were 
staked out with long poles and a great 
deal of “left a bit right a bit". 

Outside tiie dfldr at the back of the 
living room, stone steps lead past a jungle 
of tree peonies, bamboos, birdies and 
perennial planting through to a lawn with 
several sweeps of island beds packed with 
drifts of everything from' ornamental 
grasses to iris to specialist sages. 

The level rises at the back of some of the 
far beds and. as you turn to look bade at 
tiie main house and the two others built 

by the Aldingtons. little is visible in late 
summer. In winter, the strange outlines of 
the Mead can-style buildings are revealed. 
Although the roof tiles are typical of the 
area, they are used with whitewashed 
waflrto give a hint of tiie exotic. In the main garden a blackbird 

splashes about in a bird bath at tiie 
centre of a sunken hexagonal 
garden. Originally, this was the sage 

garden — Dawn Meadows, the gardener 
at Tum End, who lives fa) the garden 
cottage and works here four days a week, 
is a sage specialist Today, there are more 
specialist pelargoniums than sages in the 
sage garden. 

At the back of tiie hexagonal garden is 
tiie old coach house, now me potting shed, 
and. through an arch at the bade of the 

open-fronted coach-house, there is a 
framed view of a huge pot cnce a dough¬ 
mixing bawl from an old bakery. Around 
the mixing bowl is a formal box-edge 
parterre filled with 1.000 pale blue sage. 
Salvia farinacea. 

From the living room, the little curved 
arch through the wychert wall of the 
courtyard garden leads to a walled gravel 
garden. Its raised railway-sleeper beds 
are packed with sunlovers which refuse to 
thrive in tiie shadier main garden. At the 
far end, a cod raised pergola is smothered 
in kiwi, one of which has produced leaves 
about 16in long. 

• Turn End. Townside, Haddenham. 
Buckinghamshire (018442913833), isopen to 
groups by appointment only. The following 
dates are public open days: April 12, May 4. 
Sept 13. and Wednesdays in June Peter Aldington and Dawn Meadows 

STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

Last year I was given two 
divias. Both flourished, and 

one winch has two fans of foliage 
flowered. The other only has one 
fan of foliage. What do I do with the 
new fans to ensure they flower? — 
H. Robinson, Cam her ley, Surrey. 

Clirias flower when they are 
ready. A single fan of leaves. 

when strong enough, will throw up a 
flower stem and its cluster of orange 
trumpets. As time goes by. new fans 
will form at its base, and when they 
are big enough, they too will flower. 
But in the interim, the first fan will 
still bloom every year. There is no 
need to take off the side fans to keep 
the original flowering. 

More to the point, the new shoots 
will flower the sooner for not being 
disturbed. In ten years you will have 
a dump over a foot across producing 
a dozen flower stems. So just leave 
your plants alone. Keep them drying 
during the winter, and give them 
tomato feed during the summer 
growing period — 50F/10C or just 
under is warm enough in winter. R)t 
them on only when the roots have 
become really tight in the pot It does 
not matter if they show on the 
surface of the compost. 

In preparation for moving to. 
a new bouse I am collecting 

seedlings and cuttings from my 
garden. I have a holly seedling 
from our berry-bearing tree, but is 
there any way to tell If the seedling 
will be female and bear berries, 
before it matures enough to do so? 
— E. New. New Barnet. Herts. 

Tl It is impossi 
want berrit want berries in the new 

garden, plant a known female form. 
Look at the neighbouring gardens or 
woodland. If there are berry-bearing 
hollies there, then there must also be 
a male or males about So you could 
probably get away without planting 
a male in your own garden. Save the 
space for something else, or let your 
male holly be a relatively small one. 
such as the slow growing “hedgehog 
batty”. Ilex aquMotium ‘Fferox’, 
which also has spines on the flat 
surfaces of the leaves. Both the 
golden and silver variegated forms 
of the hedgehog holly are also male. 

• Write to: Garden Answers, Weekend, 
The Times. I Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN. Advice is offered without legal 
responsibility. The Times /egrets that any 
enclosures cannot be returned. 

"Chiirchiirs i-re the 

onh stairiift compam 

f truth and l recommend 

item to s on. 

"When I needed to get about 
after my hip operation, 

' Churchill’s gave me the fastest 
service and the best value. If, tike 
me, you don’t want to move 
home, I wholeheartedly 
-recommend them to you." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 HOMES & GARDENS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 

FAX: 01714819313 

GAIN SAFE ACCESS TO 

EXTRA SPACE 

[g^InstaDalk»i. 
often within 3 days after 

FREE home consultation. 
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anywhere in Britain, 7 days a week. 
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AND RELAX AGAIN 
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had to stop bathing 

altogether? Then aS 
your problems are. onr. 
The unique Bath Bubble, 
whh Its easy to use hand 
control, gently lowers you 
.all the way ' up •, the 

bottom of your bath. 

[WITH THE ‘UNIQUE’ 
NEW BATH BURBLE! 

After a long relaxing soak, skswty 
rwnfam die Bath Bubble m raw 
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BPS LADDERS LTD 
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POLLEN FREE DOUBLE FLOWERING LILIES 

EQLUEBLIBEELIJIJES 
These NEW Lilies are not only attractive and easy to grow 
but axe poDeu free. So no more of those hard to remove 
stains on dotbes 8c skin from these hybrid lilies. 

71m flowers are also semi to fully double. 

it plmts. The special collection consists of 

- deep pink 
Magana - yellow with reddish brown spots 

Aphrodite - Pale pint 

Total of 9 bulbs for Only £6.95 

CoHectiun B, consists of 6 of each for only £12.40. 
A Saving of £150. 

Older NOW so lo be sure not to mbs there wonderful new (dans. 

ORDER NOW ON 24- Hranswoiae service for credit raid caflas. 

01814272855 
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xtou can have all the benefits of a leafier, more rural 
I location, by simply moving to another room when 

you own a BAC conservatory. 

Light and airy, tiie scenery is provided by the natural 
beauty of your garden and gives your present home a 
wholenew lease of life. The extra space it creates can be 
used in so many ways. One minute it's the perfect place 

. to entertain, the next a wonderful play area for the 
children. And what better place could there be to relax in? 

BAC provide a service from concept to completion. 
Specify any style or design you wish, in either wood grain 

or white PVC-U, or rich, natural Hardwood. 

Moving to the countryside isn't as 
far as you think with a BAC 

conservatory. Visit our new 
Showcentre in Oxford or for further 

information. Freephone 0800 666 444. CONSERVATORIES 

FREEPHONE 0800 666 444 TODAY 
. Open every day including Sunday - 24 boms 
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Stephen Anderton has high praise for a winning combination: the lightweightladder 

One small stepladder for mankind 
is from a plank set across the novice, but makes,the job 

_It chrailH hp Fat ___.1 harrinr and slower. It\ true that the simplest 
inventions are always the 
best. I give hearty thanks to 
the inventors of the light¬ 

weight combination ladder-and- 
stepladder. They are the best thing 
in gardens since iawrunowers. 

There are people who insist on 
sticking with their separate ladders 
and steps. "Give you a hand to 
prune that apple? Of course I will. 
And off we go with secateurs and 
bowsaw and some heavy wooden 
pre-war steps. 

When we get there, the steps are 
inevitably not quite tall enough 
without a high-wire act. so it’s back 
to the garage for the long 
aluminium ladders. We march 
along like bas-relief Ancient Egyp¬ 
tians working on a pyramid. 

And then we try to poke the thing 
up into the branches to get at die 
offending branch. The ladder even¬ 
tually slicks up 10ft out of the top of 
the tree. I sieh. and long for my 
combination fadder. 

The beauty of it is that 11 is so 
light and adaptable. With the 
simplest ones, you can put your 
arm through up to the shoulder, 
and still walk along with a handiul 
of tools unhindered. 

When you gel to your hedge or 
tree, the two halves of the ladder 
either open up and lock lo form an 

,“A“. or slide against each other and 
extend to form a modest ladder. 

It pays to have a yard of thin rope 
fastened to the top of garden 
ladders, so you can quickly tie a 
loop around a branch for extra 

security. It should, be fat 
enough to unde easily, and 
strong enough not to snap if 
it is put to the test in.a 
wobble. 

I like that quarter-inch- 
thick blue polypropylene • 
rope used to secure tarpau¬ 
lins to the back of lorries, 
most commonly seen, lying 
in frustratingly useful . 
lengths in the fast lane of 
motorways, and frustrat¬ 
ingly useless little lengths 
on Scottish beaches. 

The feet of ladders are 
always most likely to slip in. 
wet weather. So wedge at 
least one foot against some¬ 
thing immovable. There is. 
even a little plastic gripper 
plate complete withpn^ed 
teeth, produced by Ladder- 
sure. to prevent ladder feet 
from slipping on soft 
surfaces. 

On soft ground. 1 stamp 
on the ladder as 1 step up. to 
make sure there is no 
unfortunate slip into a mole 
run just as I get to th6 top. 

The clever combination 
ladders have three sections. 
_ two to make the locked Mo 
-A", and a third to slide up 
from the "A". This gives you useful 
extra height, and something to 
hang on to or tie tools on to if you 
are going to be up ladders for half a 
day at a time. 

There is always the temptation to 
go higher than you should, and a 

Moving on, with the ladder folded in seconds 

rope around a branch is always 
sensible. Some models like the 
ABRU 4-Way have extra-wide bolt- 
on stabiliser feet though the in¬ 
crease in size can cause storage 
difficulties. 

The safest way to trim tall hedges 

is from a plank set across 
two ladders or trestles. Alu¬ 
minium trestles such as the 
Henchman range are ad¬ 
justable for uneven ground 
and easy to move, and there 
are models for hedges up to 
15ft high. Here you can 
work in comfort and swing 
the shears with ease—just 
don’t step back. 

But there are times when 
you have to use a ladder, 
and lean it into the hedge to 
get at some awkward bit 
This is when things can get 
really wabbly. You . can 
never be sure — like the 
man lodged In a crevasse — 
when you will slip forward 
a few indies. And then the 
ladder feet may slip back¬ 
wards and, well, it's down 
the crevasse with you, elec¬ 
tric shears and alL 

So jam the ladder feet in 
firmly or get someone to 
hold it for you. And tie a 
board to the top of the 
ladder, so that-instead of 
putting all your weight on 
the ends of the rails, it is 
evenly distributed over. a 

ads whole area of hedge. 
The hardest ladder-work 

of all is cutting the tops of wide 
hedges. Time was you could hold 
on with one hand and lean out with 
a trimmer in the other, to cut the 
furthest parts. Not so now. In order 
for power shears to operate, you 
must use two hands. It is safer for 

the novice, but makes ,the job far. 
harder and slower. . . 

fid Levens Hall in Cumbna there 
are some tall old beech hedges. 
Over the years, a clever mechanism 
has been developed there to make 
dipping easier. On top of the 
hedge, where no one sees, planks 
have been tied in a running length 
into the top forks of the trees, so you. 
can sit up there and dip with ease. 

No doubt the health and safety 
people would object to such simple 
ingenuity, and impose a . more 
proper and expensive solution in¬ 
volving enough aluminium scaf¬ 
folding to repoint Big Ben. We at 
home, at least, are still allowed to 
employ our common sense and 
tabp reasonable, sensible risks. 

LADDER FILE 

■ B&Q and Homebase 
sell ABRU 4-Way 
combination aluminium 
ladders for £90. and 3-Way 
ladders for £35. 
■ Henchman Trestles are 
available from Haygate 
Engineering, Manor 
Farm, Hanningtoo. Tadley, 
Hants RG265TZ (01635 

. 299847), from £324. 
■The Laddersure grip is 
available from Laddersure, 
PO Box 155- Winchester 
S0211YQ (01962 712921), 
EUL50 plus £155 p&p. Stephen Anderton uses a combination ladder for an awkward spot 
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f "The trouser-clad bottom half of him was still outside, but the naked pink rest of him was inside my kitchen’ It would be hard to say, really, which 
I dread more — being burgled, or 
being| locked out A good deal of my 

aouit life has beat spent in a stale of high 
arJx^ety' in anticipation of one or the 
other. 

There have been brushes with both. 
There was the time I was fining up the 
air with windscreen washer and left my 

°V sloping hit of engine from 
which they slid, in dreamlike' skiw 
motion, straight into die drain over 
which 1 had (naturally) parked. 

Fear of being shut out led directly to 
the burglars who, finding one summer 
night that I had left the door on the tat»4» 
JJ^^retandahly considered themselves 
invited in. Evidently a nice class of 
burglm-, they came upstairs but re¬ 
gained from entering our rooms — their 
black hearts softened, perhaps, by the 
notice an Alexander’s, .door that reads 
"Privit Everyone keep but ecsept Pan¬ 
da”. Really; considering how vague and 
homeless I am, we have got off quite 

Until this weekend, when Kit came to 
stay. He was passing through London on 
his way to a course. In return fin- die use 
of my exquisitely uncomfortable spare 

Just breaking in a friendship 
bed. he would take me cut and show me 
a good time at the Cafe Rouge, 
Bladcheaih. Hard to resist, really. So l 
gave him a quick rundown of the 
peculiarities of .the house — don't open 

' die fridge more than a crack or ah the 
milk battles will fall out; don’t worry 

-about thumping noises in the night, it is 
. only Alexander rearranging the furni¬ 

ture: don't forget to doublelock the front 
door. And here is a spare key. Please 
don’t lose it 

“Yup, yup, got all that,” he said, 
alertly. “Now, are you ready for some 
dinner?” I was. I put an my nice new 
chinchilla-trimmed Alberta Ferxetti coat 
(a bit overdone for the Caft Rouge, 
possibly, but Kit Is a great notker of 
women’s dothes). 

“ Very nice.” said he, bang on cue, as I 
showed him out and dosed the door. I 
turned to double-lock it except the key 
wouldn’t go in. 

“Kit,” I said, “you haven’t left your key 
in die lock, have you?” “Yes!” he said. 

brightly. “Good 
place to keep it, you 
see. So I don’t lose 
it.” "Very conscien¬ 
tious. I’m sure, only 
the thing is, it means 
1 can’t open the front 
door. Which is the 
only means of access 
to the house.” 

It was dark and 
cold . and raining 
hard all over my new 
chinchilla. “Never 
mind,” said Kit, 
shifting the blame 
for this debacle with 
suspicious adroitness. “Well just have to 
break in. What fun. Windows?” Locked. I 
said. “What about the back?” “Twelve- 
foot trellis covered in very prickly roses.” 
“Just like the Sleeping Beauty.” said Kit, 
grinning. “Come on. there must be one 
bit where there aren't roses. And if we’ve 
got to smash a window, ird be better if 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 

we do it at the back.” 
“Well,” I said, in a 

furious sulk by now. 
“the fence between 
me and Olive next 
door has got honey¬ 
suckle and jasmine.” 
“There are you are, 
then,” said Kit 
“Lead on.” 

I rapped smartly 
at Olive’s brass lep¬ 
rechaun door knock¬ 
er. “Oo is it?” said a 
small. alarmed 
voice. “It’s Jane.” I 
said. “IYn ever so 

sorry, but I’ve locked myself out” 
Clanking of chains, grinding of bolls. 

The door opened. 011%% looked out. She 
was wearing her petticoat but not her 
teeth. “Ooh my Gawd,” she said when 
she saw Kit and banged the door shut. 
We waited. 

After a bit it opened again and there 

was Olive, resplendent in cherry red 
sweater and teeth. "Come in darling,” 
she said. “You’D be needing a ladder.” 
“ Let me," said Kit, who is nicely brought 
up. “Hands off!” said Olive, wrestling it 
past her knick-knacks. “There you are.” 
she said. “I’m going to watch Cilia now.” 

Through the fence, we could see that I 
had left open a tiny window in the 
kitchen- “You'd better give me a leg-up.” I 

. said. "Certainly not." said Kft. "If 
anyone’s going over the top. h*s me.” Kit is a fine figure of a man. if you 

like that son of thing, but 
running to flesh. He took off his 

jacket and his waistcoat and his old 
coliege tie and handed them 10 me. Then 
he swarmed up the ladder and sprang 
over the trellis, landing on the other side 
with a fearful crash (1 had forgotten 
to mention the old tin bath which 
I keep meaning to plant up with 
herbs.. 

There didn’t seem much point in 

standing around holding his coat like a 
second in a duel, so I went indoors. “Let's 
go and see how, he’s getting on," said 
Olive after a bit 

Kit's shirt hung neatly from a rose¬ 
bush. The trouser-dad bottom half of 
him was still outside, but the naked pink 
rest of him was inside my kitchen. He 
seemed to be caught by his middle in the 
window. Clearly, if I ever got back inside 
my house I should be using his torso as a 
novelty saucepan rack for quite some 
time. 

Olive and i could think of nothing 
useful to say. We went back indoors. 
Eventually, there was a well-bred tap at 
(he door. It was Kit, smiling the modest 
smile of a hero. Insufferable. 

“All done,” he said. “Olive, thank you 
so much for all your help.” And he gave 
her a huge kiss. 

I went round the next day with a box of 
Milk Tray. “Now, you listen to me 
darling." said Olive. “I’m 85 and I know 
what's what You want to be a bit sweeter 
to that young man of yours or he’ll be off. 
And he’s one in a million, he is. Lovely 
manners, ever so handsome, and look 
how he got you out of all that trouble you 
was in last night...” 

Determined to go out with a bang 
There is a growing trend for 

original and unusual funerals. 
Damian Whitworth reports She touched the lives of 
millions. Now Diana, 
Prinoess of Wales is 
changing the British 

way of death. The style in 
which she was laid to rest and 
the location — a tranquil, 
wooded isle on her family's 
estate — have inspired many 
of those preparing for the end 
to break with convention. 

Of course, unusual exits are 
not new. Sir Charles Irving, 
the former MP for Chelten¬ 
ham. amused the nation and 
horrified many in hisr constit¬ 
uency by insisting that his 
ashes be sprinkled over the' 
town from a plane. The 
funeral last year of -Evan 

’ Sampson, a former miner, 
from South Wales, was con¬ 
ducted in tiie local pub with 
his coffin perched on top of the 
pod table. “He lowed a pint,” ' 
explained his widow, Megan. 
And last week William 
Annetts, a colonel-in-chief in 
the Sealed Knot Society, which 
re-enacts Civil War • • 
battles, went out 
with a bang, his 
mortal remains 
fired towards the 
heavens in Berk¬ 
shire by three 17th- 
century cannon. 

These were all 
eccentric depart¬ 
ures.- but the 
funeral industry is 
now reporting a 
mass move away 
from the straight¬ 
forward cremator¬ 
ium funeral. Many 
just warn to make 
their services mare 
personal. Others 
are looking for 
their own place in ' 
the woods. 

"Diana’s funeral had a big 
impact,” says Sandy Wicken- 
den, of Service Corporation 
IntematibnaL “Most people 
will arrange perhaps two or 
three funerals in their lifetime, 
it is an infrequent eveiu for 
them, so there’s no blueprint. 

“ ■ iana’s funeral 
I ^ gave them ideas. 
I m It proved that 

-A' they could have 
modem music and old-fash¬ 
ioned music; that they didn’t 
need to have just the liturgy, 
but that other people could 
speak arid children could 
participate.” 

The effect has been to accel¬ 
erate a gradual relaxation of 
the style of funerals that the 
funeral industry says it has 
been tryirig to achieve for 
some time. “We have been 
working towards people 
realising that they can take 
more control. You don’t have 
to have a half-hour service. 
You can have an hour or an 

Afuneral 
falls in its 
purpose 
when it 

fails to say 
something 

about a 
life and 

the person 
who died 

hour and a half. People can 
take their time and do what 
they want,” says 1 Ms 
Wickendeh. “Where funeral 
services- have gone- wrong in 
the past is in having a pattern. 
Now we tty to make the 

. package fit the person.rather 
than tite person fit the pack¬ 
age. A funeral fails when' it 
falls to say something signifi¬ 
cant about.a life and the 
person who died." 

At recent funerals she has 
seen a variety of unusual 
tributes to the deceased, in¬ 
cluding the placing of-bingo 
cards and boring gloves on 
coffins. “And a pair of stiletto 
heels. Tint . was . for a 
gentleman.” 

One man had stipulated 
that his ashes be launched into 
the sky in a rocket “It was like 
a tag firework. That was a bit 
odd.”. Service Corporation, 
International claims it will do 
whatever is asked, within legal 
limits, even burials at sea. 
_However, the 

biggest phenome¬ 
non since the Prin¬ 
cess was buried af :' 
Althorp has not 
been the frequency 
that Candle in the 
Wind is played at 
services — one 
company says it is 
the most popular 
tune — but the 
boom in green 
burials. After the 
Prinoess had been 
interred, the Nat¬ 
ural Death Centre 
in London was 
inundated with 
inquiries. 

Nicholas Albery, 
- the centre’s direo- 

"■ tor, wants to be 
wrapped in a sheet and buried 
on apiece of land-he owns with 
an apple tree cm top of him. He 
founded .the centre with two 
others to spread the word 
about where and how to be 
buried in a biodegradable 
cardboard coffin. 

The New Natural Death 
Handbook will even tell you 
how to build your own coffin. 
Since the first green graveyard 
opened in Carlisle in 1993, the 
industry has been steadily 
growing and there are now 75 
such sites across the country. 

The Princess was not buried 
in a cardboard coffin, but the 
woodland setting of her grave 
and its tranquillity caught the 
public imagination. John Ac-. 
ton provides green burials at 
Oakfield Wood overlooking 
the River Stour cm the edge of 
Constable country, near Har¬ 
wich in Essex. Before last 
September he would generally 
sell two plots a week to people 
wishing to be buried at the 
site. The week of Diana’s 

The ashes of William Annetts, a colonel-in-chief in the Sealed Knot Society, were fired from three 17th-century cannon by fellow Civil War enthusiasts in Berkshire 

The unusual choice of resting place for Diana, Princess of Wales set people thinking 

funeral he sold 11 and business 
has remained brisk ever since. 
Mr Acton hit on the idea of 
creating a nature reserve bur¬ 
ial ground when he found 
himself with 100 acres of land 
that were not viable for farm¬ 
ing. Bodies are buried in 
cardboard coffins or shrouds 
and are not embalmed. 

“We try to bury people 
quickly. The whole point is not 

to use chemicals,” says Mr 
Acton. The wooden plaque 
placed cm the plot wall rot 
eventually but the tree planted 
on the spot will become part of 
a growing broadieaf wood. 
Those in future generations 
wanting to find the exact point 
where great-granddad lies will 
be able to do so with the aid of 
an eight-figure Ordnance Sur¬ 
vey grid reference. 
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“We’ve buried more than 
100 people and hundreds more 
have purchased plots” says 
Mr Acton, who wants to 
expand his business to other 
leafy comers of the country. 
He says crematoriums waste 
natural resources. 

"It takes a lot of gas to bum 
someone. This way everyone 
benefits. This country is des¬ 
perately short of broadieaf 
woodland.” 

He added that there was no 
chance of anybody else being 
pul into your Oakfield grave 
because hie has sold the land to 
the Essex Wildlife Trust for El 
while he retains the right to 
bury people there. At E790 for 
the full burial, that is cheaper 
than the £1.000 average cost of 

. a funeral today. 
Cost, however, is probably 

nor what has reawakened this 
desire among those faring 
death to be returned to the 
woods that once covered these 
islands. The motivation is to 
provide something dignified 
and fitting and peaceful for all 
concerned. 

One woman, whose hus¬ 
band was buried at Oakfield 
Wood, wrote to the Natural 
Death Centre to say that it had 
worked for her. “We all filled 
in the grave. The skylarks 
were singing. When we left I 
felt almost elated." 

9 For information about 
Oaltfteld Wood, contact Peter 
Kincaid,256High Street, 
Dovercou rt. Essex10)12 3PA 
(DI2555GM56). The Natural 
Dcaih Centre. 20 HcberRaad. 
London NU2MA (0ISt-2DS 2S53) 

Looking death 
in the face 

Taking children to the mortuary can help them 
understand the loss of a relative, says Emma Haughton 

I NEVER imagined I would 
take my children to see a dead 
body. Not having looked death 
full in the face myself, like 
many adults 1 had come to see 
it as something rather fearful, 
distasteful even. Even so. 
when my mother-in-law died 
and I accompanied my hus¬ 
band, Joff, to the mortuary. I 
was surprised haw apprehen¬ 
sive 1 felt I wish I could say I 
found it a positive, even en¬ 
lightening experience, but I 
did not; I just felt numb and 
shocked, and thankful when 
we left a few minutes later. 

So when we returned to the 
children and Flan, aged four, 
asked if he could see his gran. 
I dismissed it, explaining yet 
again that she couldn’t see 
him or talk to him. He dearly 
couldn’t grasp the reality of 
death, but I was at a loss how 
better to describe it He 
wanted to see her, he insisted, 
and during the next hour was 
unusually persistent 

I began to wonder why I 
was resisting and asked Josh¬ 
ua. aged six. how he felt He 
dropped the air of diffidence 
he had kept up since hearing 
that his gran had died, and 
said he. too, wanted to go. ! 
knew I had to take them. 

Flying in the face of my 
father-in-law’s opposition and 
my husband's uncertainty, we 
drove back to the mortuary. 
The doser we got the more 
convinced 1 became that I was 
doing the right thing: 1 could 
not, when it came down to it, 
see how the reality of death 
could be any worse than what 
tite boys imagined we were 
hiding from them. So after a 
final check that they still 
wanted to go ahead, we went 
in. 

The children were simply 
amazing — relaxed, curious, 
yet respectful, each touching 
their gran's hand and care¬ 
fully examining her face. Par 
from looking worried or 
scared, they asked questions 
about how she died and what 

would happen to her. Zachary, 
at 18 months, was too young to 
take in much, but we ex¬ 
plained to all three why she 
was so cold and what would 
happen to her body at the 
funeral. They took this in 
without any sign of distress, 
and to my immense relief I 
realised that to them, death 
was not so much terrible as 
fascinating, just another part 
of life’s rich tapestry that they 
were keen to explore. 

But there was another, un- 

Grieving: a family affair 

expected, bonus to taking the 
boys. Their easy-going, mat¬ 
ter-of-fact attitude to their 
grandmother’s body rubbed 
off an Joff and I. and trans¬ 
formed our second visit Joff 
cried, but he was visibly more 
at ease than the time before. I 
found my former shock and 
discomfort replaced by more 
of a sense of peace about her 
death, and although I felt 
sorry that she had gone, this 
sadness felt more positive than 
the oppressive emotions I had 
battled with before. 

A year-on, and 1 am still 
certain we did the right thing. 
The boys showed no signs of 
bring Traumatised; the antici¬ 
pated tears and nightmares 
never materialised. Flan's in¬ 

comprehension about death 
was replaced by a calm accep¬ 
tance of what had happened to 
his gran, and I am sure the 
chance to see her and say 
goodbye helped all of them to 
cope with their grief. They 
certainly missed her — they 
still do — but they gradually 
came to terms with their loss 
without anger, fear or self- 
pity. 

“I look back now and feel 
sad. but not frightened,” said 
Joshua, when I asked him 
recently about the visit. “I 
didn’t like my .gran dying 
because I love her. but I was 
glad I went to see her body. 
She was cold and dead but it 
wasn’t scary.” 

That said, our experience 
might not work for all fam¬ 
ilies, according to Susan Wall- 
bank. counsellor co-ordinator 
for Cruse Bereavement Care. 
“Parents definitely shouldn’t 
drag children who are fright¬ 
ened and screaming along to a 
mortuary just because they 
think it would be good for 
them," she says, warning that 
some children may be more 
disturbed by the sight of a 
dead body than others. 

"Sometimes children get up¬ 
set, especially if the adults arc 
too. but it can be hard to 
anticipate. Little ones often 
take it in their stride, whereas 
older children can become 
frightened about death and 
relate it more to themselves." 

However, the advantage of 
viewing the body, she says, is 
that it often dispenses with the 
need for elaborate explana¬ 
tion, and helps them to accept 
the reality of what has hap¬ 
pened. But it needs to be done 
carefully. Always <go in first, 
recommends Walibank, espe¬ 
cially if the body has been 
damaged, so that you can 
explain to them what to expect. 

“When Families handle it 
sensitively, it's unlikely there 
will be lasting damage,” she 
believes. “It out be an experi¬ 
ence of great significance." 
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Building children's self-esteem figures high in Parent-link classes. “Feel What it’s like fora child to be undermined,’' die organisation advises 

Mum and dad go to school 
James Rampton attends a parenting dass 

and finds out how much there is to learn 8 wmm a op » 

The logo of Parent-link, an 
organisation that runs parent¬ 
ing courses, is a rudimentary 
drawing of a small child 

beside the words: “Being a parent is the 
most important job in the world." 

Absolutely. How strange it is. then, 
that there is no official training for such 
a crucial occupation. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, 
would like to change all this. He would 
have us all go to parenting school to 
learn abour "parental responsibility", 
imposing fines on those of us whose 
children do nor make the grade. In a 
speech to the Preschool Learning 
Alliance last Wednesday, he suggested 
teaching parenting skills in school and 
more consistent use of health visitors. 
“We need to crack a culture in which 
parents are often afraid to ask for help 
because they see it as an admission of 
failure," he said. But what can a cou rse 
teach you that good old-fashioned 
sense cannot? Former Conservative 
MP Lady Olga Maitland wants to 
enrol on a course in order to subvert it 
from within. “I suspect it will be a lot of 
politically correct claptrap which 
should be exposed," she said. "Jack 
Straw is going about it the wrong way. 
What we ought to be saying is before 
you have children, make sure you 
marry and have a good, stable home. 
This is the basis of parenting." 

As a father of two young daughters, 
it was with a measure of scepticism 
that 1 took my place with eight pupils at 
a Parent-Link dass in north London. 
All were women, although the courses 
are open to both sexes. The lesson was 
given by a nononsense grandmother 
called Noemi Berger. 

One woman despaired of ever get* 
ting her child ready for school on rime. 
Mrs Berger sternly proposed getting 
tough: "There should be rules. It’s time 
you took control." Another said she 
was at the end of her tether after 
constantly battling with her child. Mrs 
Berger recommended that she make 
the most of posr-row reconciliations. 

“When she 
comes to give you 
a kiss and a hug, 
that’s your op¬ 
portunity to talk 
— nor when you 
are both fight¬ 
ing" This is all 
sensible stuff, 
underlying the 
basic concept 
that a happy par¬ 
ent means a 
happy child, that 
the parents' self- < 
esteem has a 
direct bearing cm 
the child's. 

The gathering 
was a demon¬ 
stration of that 
old saw: a prob¬ 
lem shared is a 
problem halved. 
The parents did 
seem to gain 
from the know!- James Rampton 
edge that the dif¬ 
ficulties they were encountering with 
their children were not in any way 
freakish — in fact, quite the opposite. 

“If i find myself screaming at my 
.kids and saying horrible things to the 
people I love most, then I stop and say. 
is this normal, do other people do it? 
Here I’ve found out I'm normal," one 
woman confided. TVs comforting to 
know you have a common problem. 
We give each other tools to help 
communicate with our children, rather 
than just shout at them." 

Another reckoned that “the classes 
have improved my listening skills. It's 
also helped me and my husband to be 
less judgmental; we're not labelling our 
children so much now. They know I'm 
trying, so they're trying too." This 

,V ♦ 

James Rampton with his daughters 

might seem like 
the stuff you 
could find at any 
coffee morning. 
This being a 
north London 
top-of-the-range 
parent dass it 
comes at a cost of 
£160 (some are 
free to parents — 
fees courtesy of 
the local author¬ 
ity). Most pard- 
d pants agreed 
that the formality 
of the set-up 
helps you to fo¬ 
cus on the knotty 
problems of par¬ 
enting. “It quick¬ 
ly degenerates 
into mums nat¬ 
tering. other¬ 
wise," said one 
anxious mother, 

ith his daughters “The leaflets 
are helpful," re¬ 

marked another, handing me 77re risk 
of using labels and humiliating our 
children. And paying all that money 
helps to concentrate the mind no end. 

Wendy van den Hende. chief execu¬ 
tive of Patent Network, the charitable 
organisation which runs Parent-Link, 
emphasised that the aim of the course 
is “to break patterns. For a lot of 
parents, their own experiences of being 
pa rented were not particulariy con¬ 
structive. What the courses do is allow 
parents to see what happened to them 
and translate that into something 
positive rather than just replicating 
role models". 

She added: “There is a lot taught 
about self-esteem and communicating 
with children, fteople who think that 

parenting is just common sense tend to 
get their comeuppance and then learn 
humility.” 

Dr Lesley Morrison, a GP and 
mother of three who has already 
completed the Parent-Link course,, 
found it so rewarding that she now 
recommends it to her patients and .is 

. edlnto GP training. "Some parenting 
guides can be very guilt-inducing-and 
academic." she observed, “but the way 
the course is presented is very experien¬ 
tial. You engage in helpful exercises, 
some of which encourage you to feel 
what it’s like for a child to be 
undermined and insecure. 

"It’s really different from reading a 
book. I found it very powerful." Mrs van den Hende is 

going to discuss her org¬ 
anisation’s work with 
Alun Michad at the 

Home Office later this month. “A lot of 
research shows that one of the biggest • 
factors in delinquent behaviour is poor 
parenting." she declared. "This subject 
is very high on the political agenda 
now. It’s led by a personal interest from 
Tony Blair, who’s very keen on the 
family. ... • 

“At Parent Network, .we’re into 
preventive work. You need to learn 
how to be a parent before you have a 
crisis with a teenage child.” Parent- 
link is also trying to involve fathers 
more. It plans to organise classes in 
venues such as rooms above pubs and 
sports centres, where more men are 
found. 

Mrs Berger concurred. “We cant- 
eoropel people id come to dosses like 
this; bat if we could, I think we'd save a 
lot of trouble in later years. It's a long¬ 
term investment It’s about raising 
better parents." 

Which is something even Lady Olga 
Maitland could not argue with. 
• Parent Network 2 Winchester House, 
II Cranmer Road. London SW96EI 
&171-73S 1214} 

- does your face tit? 
‘Personology’ claims that measuring facial features can 

help you to choose the right career, says Terri Paddock 

We do it every day. A —— ” * 
man sits across from 
us bn the train and 

We do it every day. A 
man sits across from 
us bn the train and 

we study him. There is some¬ 
thing about his eyes or bis thin 
upper. lip, and even though 
minn warned us not to judge a 
book by its cover, we do just 
that The tendency to link 
fadai features to personality 
has even crept into our lan¬ 
guage — "stiff upper lip", 
"highbrow", "nose for news". 
There may just be a nugget of 
truth in them. - 

For Naomi Tickle, author of 
[Vs All in the Face, these are 
the rudiments of personology 
(the study of persons). The 
science was developed "in the 
1930s by a Californian judge 
who noticed a pattern in the 
characteristics of the witnesses 
and'defendants paraded be¬ 
fore him. Since then, studies of; 
thousands of individuals have 
validated the judge's observa¬ 
tions of more than 70 fadaL 
features and ' behavioural 
traits with- up -to 92 per cent 
accuracy. 

Now Ms Tickle, a Somerset 
native who has lived in Cali¬ 
fornia for 30 years, is bringing 
her practice to this country at 
die Personology Centre, at 
Morley College in. London. 
She claims that personology 
can help identify traits, acting 
as ■ an invaluable, fool for 
planning careers, improving 
relationships and, , ultimately; 

■ finding, one's purpose in life: 
Gjven that most of us spend 40 
years of our lives at woric, it'is 
not surprising that 75 per pent 
of Ms Tickle’s clients, oooie to 
her for career guidance. I and two other guinea pigs 

went along to be mea¬ 
sured. With a plastic ruler 

and collection of grids, she 
took more than 100 precise 
readings from each of us — 
face, skull, hands, legs and 
even the width of a single hair. 
Did you know thatifyou have 
short legs.-you wflj always be 
active? Or . that il you cam see 
light through the gaps in your 
fingers when you hold your 
flattened hand , up, you. are 
philosophical? 

The proportion of ' every 
feature tells a story, particul¬ 
arly the landscape . of your 
face,' the right side of which, 
according to Ms Tickle, is 
most influenced. • by your 
father's traits and the left side 
by your mother’s. Wide faces 
are natural leaders, narrow 
faces like to function behind 
the scenes. Glose-set eyes focus 
on details, wide-set ones look 
for the bigger picture. A fuU 
upper lip shows you are a real 

: talker while a billowing lower 
one means you are generous. 

As she reeled off our charac¬ 
teristics, Ms Tickle empha¬ 
sised: "None of this is 
negative. It’s just who you 
are." It is all in how you direct 
your traits and read: to those of 
others. So what if you are 
cursed with a long upper lip — 
ie, you have little concern for 
personal appearance and a 
Saharan sense of' humour? 
While 80 per cent of our 
physical and personality fea¬ 
tures are inherited,'Ms Tickle 
insists we always, have a 
choice in how we use them. 

Can h identify cur ideal 
careers? Definitely not, 
according to Alexis Hallam. 
an occupational psychologist. 
“Personality is not the only in¬ 
dicator for a job," she says. “A 

CASE STUDY 1 CHRIS MOGRiPGi 

iJw .- i--; 

wmu 

Actual job: Credit analyst for NatWest Markets. 
Traits: Narrow face (better supportthan leader).coarse 
hair (loves outdoors), sharp features (eye for detail), . .. 
rounded forehead (works well with people), low-set 
eyebrows (affable), close-set eyes flow tolerance), imes 
beneath eyes (writing talent), full lower lip (generous). 
Career matches: Writer. management analyst 
puridiasing agent, criminalist, personolgist - 
Chris's verdict: Analysis is 90 per cent accurate. Has been 
a frustrated writer fair years. Management analyst and • • 
other careers are similar to his new job which he enjoys. 

CASE STUDY 2 OLIVER ROLL 

Age: 32. , - . . ' 
Actual job: Marketing director, Microsoft Network. 
Traits: Fine hair (prefers indoor pursuits), wide face 
(leader), sloping forehead (quick-thinking), curved 

• eyebrows feood at oiganisation), eyelids covered -r. ... 
(analytical, rounded nose (seeks news), full lips 
(expressive, generous), square chin (enjoys debate). 
Career matches: Sales and marketing, politics, massage, 
social work; personnel.' 
Olivers verdict: Analysis 80 per cent accurate. In addition 
to current career, has dreamt of being a politician. Other 
suggestions are too “soft". 

great deal is also determined 
by your capability, your values 
and motivation." 

Mr' Hallam believes 
.personology is. a dangerous 
notion; particularly in job 
interviews: “I’m sure she (Ms 
Tickle] can make some uncan¬ 
nily true intuitions from a 
jwrson's face; but I dotit flunk 
that is actually about getting it 
right." 

John Ward, 80, portrait 
artist, has been studying and 
drawing faces for 65 years 
including the Queen, and Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales. 

Although he is fascinated by 
the suhtie workings of the 
human face, “the most mirac¬ 
ulous theatre in the world"* he 
asserts that it “betrays almost 
nothing" about personality. • ■. 

We guinea pigs had. felt 
sceptical, too. out left with a 

grudging respect for persono- 
logy’s credentials. Ms Tickle 
fed our measurements and - 
traits into a computer' that 
matdhed them with our most 
compatible careers. “I was 
amazed at how accurate -it 
was," said Chris Mogridge, 
while Oliver Roll .was. in-, 
trigued by the possibilities: 
"The next time I meet a girl in 
a bar, HI check out her lips " 
• For details of UK courses 
contact01233840720. Personal ' 
consultations £65. Postal profiles 
cost £35 and require three dear 
photographs plus three strands of - 
hair. The entire forehead should 
be visible in at least one 
photograph, and another should 
be a side view in which an ear is '* 
etyasetL Call OOI415 965 9540 ' 
e-mail: naamitickltPaol.com 
• Irs All In The Face is available ,» 
from the Ocadtique Bookshop 
(01604 627727) in Northampton. . *- 
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with a nose for trouble 
Finding drugs 

and bombs is all 

part of a daV’s 
work for some 
former pets.. 

Russel! Jenkins 

reports 
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M3o and Corporal Jason 
Kirby on a training run Milo, a brown springer 

spaniel, was bred, to 
sit in from of die fire 
and to wag his tail, 

looking lovable whenever h was 
time for waUties. He was bom a 
peL Now things are different. 

After being adopted by the Min¬ 
istry of Defence, Milo spends his 
days patrolling the streets of North¬ 
ern Ireland with Corporal Jason 
Kirby, using Ids highly developed 
senses to sniff out caches of 
explosives, guns and ammunition. 

Milo is a service dog. one of the 
hundreds of animals working for 
the military from Bosnia to the 
Falklands. As weB as swing count¬ 
less military and civilian lives, he 
and his fellow service dogs are 
estimated to have helped to find 
250.000kg of explosive, 501X000 
rounds of ammunition mid 27,000 
weapons around the world, as well 
as 5,000 bombs in. Northern Ire¬ 
land alone. 

Hie dogs are all honourable 
graduates of the Defence Animal 
Centre, an establishment run joint-, 
ly by the Royal Army Veterinary 
Corps and the RAF — a sort of 
Sandhurst for unwanted nnufs and 
strays. 

The entrance to the centre is 
hidden behind a housing estate 
north of Melton Mowbray, in the 
East Midlands. Beyond the Nissen 
huts and barbed wire fence, rows of 
kennels housing dozens of barking 
dogs give a due to die camp's main 
purpose. These 355 acres of rolling 
countryside are an adventure play- 
ground where would-be guard 
dogs spend six weeks learning the. 
kind of bared-teeth aggression 
necessary to deter insurgents. 

The dogs being trained for the 
more sophisticated work of sniffing 
out explosives, stolen money and 
drugs, finding wounded service¬ 
men or tradong enemies across 
difficult terrain, are mostly recruit¬ 
ed from die gun dog breeds. . 

Warrant Officer Mark Butler, 
the head of training in the canine 
division, admits that most dogs 
could do the work, physically. But 
bloodhounds are deemed too noisy 
and are prone to sideness; the RAF 
is unwilling to take a chance on 
Rottweilers and, well, “a poodle 

‘in 

■ Milo, one of the _graduates of the Defence Animal Centre, with his handler Corporal Jason Kirby, prepare for their next assignment—mission unknown 

wouldn't be much of a deterrent to 
toi aggressor," he says. 

Most of the recruits arrive as 
unwanted domestic pets. Others 
are donated by the RSPCA, Batter¬ 
sea Dogs’ Home and other animal 
rescue centres.. For many, the 
services offer the last chance before 
being put down. 

. Milo, for example, could no 
longer be kept by his owners after 
the birth of triplets in the family. 

. The MoD seemed a perfect new 
home. for him to indulge his 
passxon in life—playing fetch, and 
hide-and-seek. 

At the ^ start of has three-month 
basic training, each dog is intro¬ 
duced to his personal handler, who 
spends, the first days establishing 
mutual trust and friendship, and 
also authority. 

Obedience training is byword of 
command. "Dogs are basically 
wolves.” a senior officer says. "The 
training establishes who is leader 
of the pack. There has to be a boss. 
Once die dog knows who is leader, 
th^ can get on with their lives.” On the training ground, 

Private Andy Harland. 
aged 21, from Middles¬ 
brough, puts Annie, a 

two-yearoki German shepherd 
being trained as a MoD Police dog, 
through her paces. 

In the simulated village of two- 
storey houses, with a telephone box 
and old cars. Annie fetches and 
searches, tail wagging furiously, 
eyes bright and alert. She learns 
how to sniff out illicit caches. 
Somewhere in the camp are the 
“training tools” — several hundred 
thousand pounds in shredded notes 
and a-heavily guarded stock of 

‘In Northern 
Ireland alone, 

service dogs are 
estimated to 
have helped 

to find at least 
5,000 bombs’ 

class-A drugs which are introduced 
to die dogs in containers. 

The sniffer dogs may (me day be 
employed by Customs and Excise, 
to hunt drugs, or by the Army in 
Northern Ireland looking for aims 
and bombs. 

During training the dogs will be 
given “toys" — a piece of plastic 
tubing containing a few grams of 
ffiegal drugs — which will then be 
taken away and hidden hi the 
simulated village. 

The tasks will become increas¬ 
ingly difficult- until the dogs can 
find the drugs almost anywhere. 

Colonel Julia Kneale, who pre¬ 
sides over the veterinary hospital, is 
anxious to dispel the myth about 
dogs and drugs. Their dogs are 
most definitely not turned into 
addicts for the purpose of making 
them good searchers, she says. 
They do it because they want to 
please. 

Once a dog and Hs handier have 
learnt to trust each other, they can 
get down to the progressively more 
intensive training. For guard dogs, 
destined for life with the MoD 

Police, this means being taught to 
attack and grip a suspect's arm. 
This controlled aggression is vital 
and comes only after hours and 
repetition on the training field. 

Dogs have given vital service in 
most battlefields. They were mes¬ 
sengers in the trenches of the First 
World War, used to quell rioters in 
the Malaya emergency after the 
Second World War, and to search 
for mines in the Falklands. 

They have to be ready for 
anything, so part of die training is 
devoted to acclimatising diem to 
the unexpected — from a gun going 
off to jumping on board helicopters. 

They are not pets, insists Major 
Les Kelly, who is in charge of the 
canine division. They are being 
trained for work in dangerous 
situations. However, be says: “The 
dog must enjoy what he is doing, 
otherwise he simply wiD not do it” 

Private Harland has. like each of 
the 180 military and civilian staff, 
volunteered for duty at the centre, 
because he “wanted something 
with job satisfaction. You strike up 
a close persona] working relation¬ 
ship with the dog,” he says, “which 
makes it very rewarding." 

The rewards for the animal are 
plentiful, too — eight or nine years 
of enjoyable and highly active life 
in winch they are well-treated, 
loved and highly stimulated. 

And at the end of their service? 
About 95 per cent of dogs are found 
retirement homes. And it is then 
that they can go bade to where they 
started from: sitting by the fire, 
wagping their tails and looking 
longingly at the lead for their 
evening walk. 
• An Unlikely Hero, starring Milo, is 
on BBC I on Thursday at 8pm. 

CHARLOTTE WINN 

Service dog Rob bo and a retrieved gun, with Private Law Griffiths 
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A VET WRITES 

J7*\l Why do dogs have dewdaws. 
Iz&J and should they be removed? 

Many million years ago, 
when the first animals devd1 

oped legs, the basic design of the 
foot was five toes — the “penta- 
dacryl limb”. Some animals have 
discarded one or more toes during 
the course of their evolution. 
Horses have lost four: their hoof is 
a single toe. Cows and sheep have 
two. as do pigs, which also have a 
couple of little ones at the back erf 
the leg. Elephants have kept all five 
on their front feet. Dogs and cats 
have four “working” toes and the 
dewelaw part way up the leg. 
Homans have four fingers and a 
thumb developed from the same 
evolutionary precursor as the dog's 
dewelaw. 

Hind-leg dewdaws are on the 
way out Most dogs don't have 
them and, when they are present, 
there is often no bony attachment to 
the rest of the leg. Dogs use their 
front dewdaws when they are 
cornering at speed or climbing up a 
bank. 

There is no good reason for 
removing front dewdaws, al¬ 
though those on the hind leg can 
cause trouble, either because the 
nail overgrows or because a loosely 
attached dewdaw is torn. It makes 
sense to remove these when a pup 
is three or four days old. Otherwise 
leave dewdaws (and tails) as 
nature intended. 

[7a] Spring is on its way and 
IScl before long my cat. Attila, 
wQI be leanring “tributes” on the 
doorstep. Last year, he brought 
me baby mice as well as frogs, 
feather!ess baby birds and one of 
the neighbour's goldfish. I know 
he's showing his affection for me 
but how can I discourage these 
unwanted gifts? 

rrn Showing complete lack of 
(A] interest in Anna's hunting 
trophies might help. Hell still 
catch and kill but he is less likely to 
bring his victims home. Wait until 
Attila'S out of sight before remov¬ 
ing the corpses and don't tell him 
off or punish him. If you react in 
any way, he has achieved his 
objecL You've taken notice. 

It would be politically correct to 
suggest fitting Attila with a bell on 
his collar to warn his victims, but i 
don't believe it would help. Fish, 
frogs and birds don't use sound as 
their early warning system. 

fTTj Are seahorses difficult to 
1^1 keep? 1 have kept tropical 
fish and have a glass aquarium. 
3ft long, with a healer. What else 
wiH I need and what do they eat? H Seahorses are more demand¬ 

ing than the usual fresh water 
tropicals: They live in salt water. A 
good aquarium shop will supply 
the salts needed to turn ordinary 
tap water into satisfactory sea 
water. However, because the tank 
water evaporates — and salt 
doesn’t — care must be taken to 
measure the salinity and adjust ft 
when necessary. So you need a 
hygrometer. 

The preferred water temperature 
is 72F80F. Seahorses also uke well- 
aerated water, so you wall need an 
aerator pump to keep the water 
moving. 

Seahorses spend most of their life 
hanging, by their tail, on to twigs 
and stems in the water. Fit the 
aquarium with suitable “hitching 
posts”. Dwarf seahorses live on 
baby shrimps — alive or frozen — 
from sped a list suppliers. 

Hie half-dozen successful sea¬ 
horse-keepers I have known have 
all had a single-minded enthusi¬ 
asm for their hobby and paid 
attention to every detail. 

James Allcock 

• Write to The Times Vet, Weekend, 
The Times, I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 

It started with an ode to a departed cat. Now Francis Gilbert explains his role as the family poet 

Patch. Sam and pofly compete for the best TV view 

felines find H fascinating- When the video b 
Sam and Polly compete'for the best viewing portion- 
Their fewurile bite are the blue Ufaonpranufe^amm^ 
wThi* and the foraging blackbird, on whose 
appearance Pollvhas been know^o tlunwh^lf 

repeats. — Stella Saunders. Windiester, Hampshire- 

cannot be rvamed- 

Iwill never forget the howls 
of pain that filled ray 
grandmother's kitchen 

that night Timmy, her tabby 
cat was lying in his basket, his 
frame wasted, a cancerous 
lump protruding from his 

- ribcage, and his mouth emit¬ 
ting piercing wails as Granny 
trial to feed him teaspoons of 
milk laced with painkiller. 

“I can’t bear the thought of 
him leaving me,” she sighed. 
“He’s been so good to me. Do 
you know he used to bring me 

. presents of dead mice in the 
morning and lay them at the 
bottom of my bed?” 

I shuddered at die memory 
of ail the dead animals that 
Timmy had dragged through 
my grandparent's draughty 
old farmhouse at Chnston 
Bank, near Alnwick, North¬ 
umberland. _ . . 

Next' morning, my grand¬ 
father drove us in their dog 
and cat-hair-encrusted Citroen 
2CV to the vet, where Timmy 
was put to sleep. 

On the way back. Granny 
asked whether l would write a 
poem about Timmy which 
would immortalise tom. I was 
14 and writing lyrics which 
were largely influenced by 
rock bands: The Jam, Hie 
Clash and the Sex Pistols. 
Granny had come across some 
of my social protest jottings, 
professed a liking far than 
and proclaimed me a “poet” 
The rest of the family groaned. 

This was my first commis¬ 
sion, and I was determined to 
do ray best, even though I 
never had much affection for 
Timmy. I spent hours thinking 
of suitable images and writing 
a poem that both scanned and. 

Farewell then, old Mend 
NORTH NEWS AND PICTURES 

Frauds Gilbert with his grandmother, whose pets he immortalised in poetry 

GEMMA 

by Francis Gilbert, March 5,1995 

Mad. bad and dangerous to know 
Dancing in the sun, leaping in the snow. 
Lazing try the old stove, crouching 

at my feet. 
Lying on my lap and scratching at the seat. 

Prowling under the lion-pawed table. 
Hunting under the ruined barn's gable. 
Running towards Christon Bank’s glow. 
You were mad. bad and dangerous to know. 

No one could forget your swiping daws. 
Your vicious bite. You had survived 

the wars 
Of disease and destitution. 
You had discovered that the solution 

To the hapless human's lack of attention 
Was both affection and aggression. 
Impossible to forget but no one's beau 
You were mad. baa and dangerous to know. 

rhymed. Granny read it to 
Grandpa a number of times 
and they agreed it was a fine 
poem. She framed it with a 
photograph of Timmy and put 
it on the mantelpiece. 

Over the years the mantel¬ 
piece became so crowd edwith 
my elegies to her dead pets 
that she had to shift them all to 
a larger shelf. 

In time, my dislike of dom¬ 
estic animals, exacerbated by 
an allergy to animal hair, has 
grown, but l am still expected 
to write the poems. 

My grandparents treat their 
pets with more respect than 
humans. Serving the animals* 

dinner is much more impor¬ 
tant than feeding their family. 
The cats have the run of the 
house: you will find them 
licking the spilt sauce on the 
stove and scrabbling around 
for bones in the pantry. Like Timmy, the cats 

leave numerous “pres¬ 
ents" of dead rats, 

moles, mice and birds — in 
beds, on the kitchen table and 
in the scullery. 

Whereas my grandmother 
is a cat-lover, my grand¬ 
father's passion has always 
been dogs. One day. my bro¬ 
ther fell off his Hike and lost 

some teeth. My grandfather 
drove him to the demist but 
didn't seem very concerned. 
But when his pet mongrel. 
Bat, was accidently hit in the 
mouth by my brother's cricket 
bat. Grandpa was in an awful 
state. He rushed to tire 
wimpering animal saying: 
“He's very delicate. You 
shouldn’t be playing rough 
games with him.” 

My grandparents are the 
only people I know who have 
asked for a postmortem ex¬ 
amination of a pet. When 
Sindy, a labrador, collapsed 
and died after scoffing a 
mountainous meal, it was 

obvious to everyone else that 
she had conked out from a 
heart attack. The dog was 
monstrously £aL But my 
grandparents refused to 
believe that their dinners had 
caused her death. Hie post¬ 
mortem proved them wrong. 

The most successful elegy I 
wrote was also, I am con¬ 
vinced, one of my worst. When 
Goldie, another pet dog. died 1 
knew that I had to compose an 
epic work, because she was the 
longest lived of all their dogs. 
But at 12 years old her incont¬ 
inence and arthritis ahd be¬ 
come tiresome — not least to 
her. My grandparents kept 

her alive for six more years. 
I was studying English liter¬ 

ature at university when 
Goldie died. As an earnest 
student. I decided to write 
about Death on his pale horse 
pursuing the dog across the 
years. With the benefit of 
hindsight, I can see that it was 
a particularly dreadful, pomp1 
ous poem. But Granny wept 
when she read it. Since then I 
have attempted to make my 
poems more light-hearted. 

The poem I like best is the 
one that Granny likes the 
least. It was about a cal. 
Gemma, who developed an 
ear infection when she was a 
kitten and, as a result, became 
partially deaf and always- 
walked with her head cocked 
to one side. Even Granny 
would get irritable with her: 
“She’s my little mental patient. 
But it’s not her fault She was 
so ill when she was little. It'S 
lucky she’s alive.” 

Not lucky for me. I was 
always being bitten and scrat¬ 
ched by Gemma. The poem I 
wrote told the truth about her 
and had the refrain, “mad, 
bad and dangerous to know”. 

Granny so disliked the 
poem that she asked me to 
rewrite it so that she would 
have “more pleasant memo¬ 
ries of Gemma”. 

The last poem I wrote, for 
Bat proclaimed him my fav¬ 
ourite. I loved Bat with his 

. foxy tail and his good maimers 
— a rarity among my grand¬ 
parents' pets, who are gener¬ 
ally very spoilt 

I often wander down to hfe 
seashell grave in the garden 
and think of him scampering 
down to Embleton Sands. 

•”! ' 
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AS»rt-w*ym^:O}3'CW'^4771'»'VVbrwide:0l926 4«3: 

Hi*-1B NorAompion: 01604 20789 ' 

toiorCitj* 

fthe bank > 

Wore it‘s in 

^Saie ^ 
^«TAV 

£14.99 

SHEER UNADULTERATED LUXURY! ‘ ! 

Silk & Cashmere Sweaters 
from only 

£39^ A 
Unadulterated 

Hand ta3pred PhiB Twos and 
Xnmsere for Gentiemea. __ 

L 1 Pnom £39.95 

**4?*'. „ . '■*- - 
WiLtti'.r4* 

•' * >*- 
■ K *** ■ • 

:*■ 

1 fe. ' 
CkHefawnyedfttoK. 

nnltanAteed 
jodgrifieda. ■ 

•Utdrbiixene 

l*iMtrgtlarimn]ii 
f *OcncaicatoRfaa 

ff {7 0U32488160 
. . for year FREE 

brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dept lT;3(i fork bad. lads. L9988H 

<k>., ^ 

. We have teamed two of the 
world's mast luxurious 
materials Silk 6c Cashmere a 
to create a material that 
feds and looks tike finest p 
100% Cashmere but has £$. 
the added attributes of 
silk to give wanndt - 
widiout weight and 

. machine washability. mpfit 
Top quality fully 
fa^uoned. Just feel ls|p 
the softness-for 
the discerning man • 
or woman they are 
wardrobe essaidals. 

Save £10 on our 
catalogue price and for w 
a limited period we are \ 
offering Free Post, Packing 
and insurance saving a 
further £4.99. Full 
refund if not delighted. 

5^'iitap. 
•ntSar 

\ , ~h 

HOW TO ORDER: 

card hotline 7days a week Mon- 
' Fri9am-9pm or Sat-Son 9am-5pm 
quoting Aocess/Visa/Mastercaid 
delta/Switch No. Or send 
cheque/postal Older or credit card 
numbers to: Dept-71700 
Cashmere & Classics 
Newcastle upon Tyne X, 
NE852BS. 

PBODUCT mortXT 
COOT 

03LC4JB3 S2B fSUCE 

MEN'S 
CtrwrNcd. - CMXA2 

Silwtiri 
Camer . 

M36/3S L40/4Z' 
XLMfl6 XXL 48/50 

S39S9 

«4fl 

MEN’S 
VNttk cmkai- 

MwGiw 436/3* 140/0 

a«4A&xxx,«8/90 

09.99 

£4459 

LAIRES 

OewNedr CLKA2 
U/J4 1S/M 
20/22 um 

G9S9 

£44.99 

CARDCAN 
C& Buttons iCLKAl JS»g« 

CMMtUlic 0/14 16A8 
W • 21/22 24/26 

Material 85%SUk 15%Cashmae. 

IHUl C 1 ! I\1 OKl'l RIM., 

0990 329422 
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Traditional Amish farmer and his mules in Lancaster County, 
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Bridge for improvers Wood- 
carving? .Recorded music; from 
cylinders to CDs. At Knuston Hall 
Residential College, Irchester, 
Wellingborough, Northampton¬ 
shire (01933 312104). Price £39 per 
course, inclusive. 
Treasures in the attic; Exploring 
mixed media and pastels; nitraw 
brush painting. All this weekend at 
the Old Rectory, Fittleworth, West 
Sussex (01798 86S306). From £114 
residential. £90 non-residential. 
An introduction to Persian ear- 
pete; Renaissance music weekend; 
Painting miniatures and silhou¬ 
ettes; Glass engraving for begin¬ 
ners. At West -Dean College. 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
811301). Prices from £150 residen¬ 
tial. £97 non-residential. 

Get fit for skiing weekends. Im¬ 
prove your stamina, balance and 
mobility on a cycling break in the 
Cotswokis, plus exercises from a 
qualified instructor. With Compass 
Holidays (01242 250642- Prices 
from £117, or £89 with own bike. . 
Portrait drawing aid painting 
Introduction to canvas work: At¬ 
mospheric watercolours; French 
through literature, Marcel 

Proust; SdH-life painting. At 
Missenden Abbey. Great 
Missenden, Buckinghamshire 
(01494 890295). Price £150 residen¬ 
tial, £69.20 non-residential. 
Stock market and investing for 

. beginners; The hlstoiy of Crete 
SQk painting; The art of drawing. 
This weekend at the Old Rectory, 

- Frrtleworth. West -Sussex (01798 
865306). Prices from £114 residen¬ 
tial, £90 non-residential. 
Bowl turning; Stained glass; Life 
drawing; Hand knitting; Decora¬ 
tive paint techniques for interiors. 
Arts and crafts courses at West 
Dean College, Chichester, West 
Sussex (01243 811301). Price £150 
residential £97 non-residential. 
Oliver Cromwefl and the English 
revolution; The Irish literary re¬ 
naissance, 18854916. At the Univ¬ 
ersity of Cambridge, Madingley 
Hall (01954 210636). Price £120 per 
course. 
The Amish people; their life and 
quite; Intermediate Spanish; 
Glass engraving. AQ this weekend 
at WarisfeD College, Theydon Bois. 
Essex (01992 813027). Price £85. 
Living the. Seneca way — Native 
American wisdom; Drawing and 
painting with John Fletnons. At 
Wensum College, Norwich (01603 
6660ZI0). Price £84 per course. 
Drawing for the terrified; Four- 
wheel-drive offroad; Pottery. On 

Tandem cycling in the Cotswolds 
from the Three Ways Hotel, home 
of the legendary Pudding Club. 
Two days of cycling and evenings 
of spotted dick and treacle tart. 
Price £178 for two days. E276 for 
three days, with Compass Holi¬ 
days of Cheltenham (01242 250642). 
Multi-activities in Scotland: Fly 
fishing for salmon: Off-road driv¬ 
ing; Clay-pigeon shooting; Quad 
biking. From Tartan Activities of 
Deeside (013398 83500). Prices, 
including two nights half-board in 
a country hotel, from £189. 
Weekend rambling breaks in 
North Yorkshire. A choice of 
guided walks with HF Holidays 
(0181-905 9556). Prices from £89 for 
two nights, full board. 
Ireland from the union to parti¬ 
tion. 1798-1921. Historians examine 
this period in foe light of recent 
research. At the University of 
Oxford. Department of Continuing 
Education (01865 270308). Price £84 
residential, £54.75non-residerttial. 
Gourmet cooking course: Multi- 
activity weekend in Snowdonia: 
Air experience — ballooning. 

mi cro light flying; helicopter 
flight On foe Welsh border with 
Acorn Activities of Hereford (01432 
830083). Prices from £150 for the 
cookery course to £325 for the air 
experience. 
Getting oriented in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict Walks in the fells of Lakeland 
from the Field Studies Council 
Centre at Blertcathra, near Keswick 
(017687 79601). Price £124 resident¬ 
ial. £100 non-residentiaL 
Railways and nostalgia. At Alston 
Hall Residential College, Long- 

‘ ridge. Preston, Lancashire (01772 
784661). Price £75. inclusive. 
Poetry in the ancient world; 
Aromatherapy and reflexology. At 
Braziers. Ipsden, Wallingford, 
Berkshire (01491 680221). Price £92 
per course, inclusive. 
Revolution, revolution! the story 

.of foe Russian Revolution 1917; 
Aromatherapy for family and 
friends. At Burton Manor College, 
South WirraL Cheshire (0151-336 
5172). Price £98 per course, 
inclusive. 
Mysterious places of Wales; Inter¬ 
mediate bridge: Karate; Snow 
scenes in watercolour. At the Hill 
Residential Centre, Abergavenny, 
South Wales (01495 333777). Price 
£98 per course. 
The music of Leonard Bernstein; 
The English country house from 
the 16th to foe 20th century. This 

Living the Seneca way: learn all about Native American wisdom at Wensum College, from Feb 6-S 

weekend at Maryland College. 
Woburn, Buckinghamshire (01525 
292901). £103 residential, £74 non- 
residential. 
Saxon and Norman churches and 
wall paintings; Stained-glass 
workshop; Painting skies and 

water; Lace making. This weekend 
at the Old Rectory, Fittleworth, 
West Sussex (01798 865306). Price 
£114 residential, £90 non- 
residentiaj. 
Family history from 18th-century 
sources; The rebirth of English 

music A practical astronomy 
workshop: Tombs, temples and 
gods. All at the University of 
Cambridge, Madingley Hail (01954 
210636). Price £120. inclusive. 

Robin Neillands 
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Senior Citizens with money 
in the bank should read this 
before it’s too late ■ffMKS'i 
ff you have worked hard . to ProtectYour Assets Against 
all your fife and man- Nursing Home Casa”. 
aged to put away a nest Tins financial self-defence 
egg, you could end vi manual explains the simple 
losing most of your lire procedures for. preserving 
savings because of exor- your savings and warns of 
bitant nursing home fees pitfalls io avoid. It shows 
that the State won’t pay. bow you can protect your 
If you or your spouse sud- home from being sold topay 
daily became ilJ and require for care costs, 
extended fusing care... NO Ir also shows bow you can 
ONE will help you with the -m- 7 ; 
nureiag home bills umilafter | IHpOtGTlCfi 
you have used up virtually MT 
all of your savings—savings. A ocw book The Potent Man 

, fAA I nfn le£aI “ghis » pro- 
I lUvl lulC ' tect your life savings for 

youisdt your spouse or your 
to Pmtea Your Assets Against heirs. But it is absolutely 
Nursing Home Costs ". . essential you make any 
This financial self-defence arrangements in good time. 
manual explains the simple Thai's why you must coo- 
procedures for preserving sider your options TODAY 
your savings and warns of " - now, before it’s too late. 
pitfalls lo avoid. It shows 
bow you can protect your 
home from being sold to pay 
for care costs. 
Ir also shows bow you can 

Get all the facts. Order your corouary heart disease. 
copy today. Bow to Protect In a recent book Ale 
Four Assets A gouts* Nursing Araziev explains bow a i 
Home Costs - £935 p*»r uml diet can agiuficat 
mtcovcMo*) . smsssSKs 

t.Thearteryisfu*oJ tatty cefis . —^ 
whchdepoattlhefnsetasonihe 
artery wale. 2 RSThrouQllwhal 
youeat. jfnicangrKtafy Ca-Wf f V ■ *1 
reduce Ns tut in your arteries. V 

“Your Arteries Can 
Clean Themselves” 

by Alexis Amzlev 
It has been medically proven arteries tree from faL Also, 
by numerous studies that contrary to what has been 
yon can reduce, through the recommended for years, is 
foods you eat, the tat depos- butter eaten in reasonable 
its in your blood. And, as a quantities actually better 
result, reduceyour risk of for your attends than mar- 
coronary heart disease. garine? Alexis Amziev’sfos- 

numag home bills axil after I1T100LGH (x remedies on impotence. 
vouhave used up virtually FREE with this book- “The 
'all of your savings - savings. A ocw book. The Potent Mart 20 Minute Miracle Method 
intended to provide security contains the latest toforma- For Men' by Dc Richard 
and abit of extra comfort in tion on impotence problems Silurian. This simpletech- 
nrriremenr. or belo for xottr “ whal ^ 8° wronfr nklnE W devised by Dr 
5S*S«TgraJdchMnn causes and how it best piiniannlwhassuc^jl- 

be treated. The book gives Iy worked with impotence 
wn*u iuuuuiuu you specific facts on brand sufferers for many years. 

There are several ways yon n6W treatments available - Get all the facts. Order your 

In a recent book Alexis dealing book allows you to 
Amziev explains how a nat- eat enjoyable while at the 
ura! diet can significantly same time maintain the 
improve arterial problems, health of y our arteries. 
He questions the traditional Four Arteries Can Clean 
‘ana-cholesterol' diets and Themselves - £935 post 
their ability to keep your paid (coupon belo*')_ 

Anxiety & Panic Attacks 
If yon suiter panic attacks or bring prompt and lasting relief 
general anxiety that cause including several important ihcr- 
symptoms such as doziness or spies tftai have been overlooked, 
feeling {amt, rapid heartbeat. You’ll lean) all about these new 
feefingsof unreality, fear oTtas- treatments and find out bow and 
tagcadroLpholaa&fmrofdyiag, why they work- You'll discover 

could protect yourself, yonr ggm new drugs and medical copy of The PotentMan - shortness of breath, sweating, what you can do id stop panic 
rights and your savings now treatments to the effects £935 post paid {coupon nauseous or upset stomach, you snacks and anxiety, the basic 
revealed in a new guide "How J of traditional and natural 

The Vinegar Book 
tea witt be amazed at the 
rouKitmie of uses For vine¬ 
gar. TEs common house¬ 
hold product is packed 

In a new book, “The Vinegar 
Book" the author discusses 
over 300 (fifiereot uses of 

£5k? cbteST traditional l 
remedies... in panic- 1 
ntar vinegar’s effect _&—• 8 

•Calm nausea 
• Soothe coughs 
• Shine car chrome 
•5top hiccups 

• Remove corns ana calluses 

retire lauodiy- 
brightens colours... 
whneas whites... fades 
pospiraiioo stains 

Fade headaches away 
Use as a disinfectant 
-some hospitals do 

• Repair wood scratches 
g; and makes an excellent 
Sh furniture polish 
Pi* Remove carpet stains 

IS • Absorbs odoura 
;=-im Dissolve diewit® gum 
|ff A • Clean brass, copper 
k ? ■! and pewter 

I • Soothe aching 

JB*wk** 
IgffljflV' Fade age spots 

Cool sunburn 
“^Thsatbanis 
Remove ink stains 
Treat wasp sting; 
Banish daodrnft ' 
Countertops, floors.win- . 

dows and fixtures will shine 

-Andmany;«rifliiy™«- a or risking a 
Get all the facts. Order The recunTOCtf because they do noi 

below). need lo g« a copy of the new cause of the problem and what to 
— --—1— --— book. The Panic Attack, Anxiety avoid at all costs. 

O'flrtQ (ftPhobia Soiodons Handbook. Many people ate putting op 
VJM1. Ul4l The book contains the latest with troubletome panic attacks, 

■gj _ #*• infonnaioti on panic and anxiety general anxiety and phobias 
FV #*1-1 re~T I ifisorderS-what causes problems, because they are unaware of new 

. „ j. bow best to treat the problem, and treatments aid the welcome relief 
(Special) If you have ever sirf- howiowoiect yourself fitwitreu: that is now available, 
fared Sera tiCT symptoms such ygaj^pTOandaudetj'tfismas. Get «0 the facts in Thr Panic 
“ P“™2 The book gives yoii specific Attack, Anxiety A Phobia Sofa- 

SlrlpHs gjssassgJgaJ"’- 
Gardening Tips 

to stop the pain. It contains_ ihc a new book reveals over UX» them... Buried canned beer 
ghtdeping tip^tosed on the 
expenenee of professional and each bed of onions keeps them 

SKdh^mprotSUr- ^a^pntaKisthrou^ hapw...Cmflowerefinite 
flotfto Sdatia problems. Britain. Here are a few Qf» evmu ng to make drem last... A 
including facts on the hues from this Complete Handbook gram of nee helps carnation 
nan I rat, alternative and tried- of Gardening Tips: cuttings root... Onions and 
ical treatments available for Tea bags make great seed carrots planted together help 
lasting relief. garters... Marrow seeds air each other grow. There’s more, 
You *11 even discover a simple the most effective bah in nrucb more-1,376 tips in all. 
but little known treatment that mousetraps... Bury banana Older this comprehensiveguide 
has helped tiKMsaqdsgcT relict, skins to provide a range of use- how and watch ^Jur plants. 
Many P«®PS “P ful nutrients... Spank your flowers, vegetables and gairien 
wi* SQa?ca " * trees to stimulate growth... grow stronger and better than 

^arBU-£935post EttSSZEt 
SKiiThetow; wt^s. Sprayingpbntswjth Order TheCompleteHand- 

_nowavaUaWe. gariid tea repels pests... Old book of Gardenmg Tips - 
—” Get all the facts. Order The Dewspapersmake great mulch- £935 post paid (coupon bebw) 
brand new prostate meoica- geioaea Handbook - £935 ingmarerial... Sprinkle coffee cmx 
tion that has been proven to postpaid (coupon bektw). grounds by.cairots to protect taaElMN, iutm wwi <«■ trrainD 
shrink the prosme and--777^ “”^17.“ “ “ 7,“ “ --WM 

-  - .» « UCt illl Hie 1 " "TT-— ——I—— 
brand new prostate raetliqa- Handbook - £935 ing maraud... Sprinkle coffee omtiM 

ThrPmSfelte I grouixto^y cairots to protect ******* 

- . Prostate SS^SmpESSsome Lt^ 
"P* Complete Promte you will j telephone oar 24 boa-atitr Enron 91286825M0 (quoting Dept code). 
Houamk - » SOS wp *2. .tv^.r » si mole tide Lne«e send me die bootfs) indicated below, on *e ttadeniandiiig that lean m 
gBSfofunBOi wi* Pnetett 

i return them 

□ TktCemplat 
rnsteuBaa&ook I 

□ TheSdastcaSajB&ool I 

Hen&ook - qsm a amtrie tide I PicasescadmetiK boolcfs) indieated below.onfte tthdentandidg that lean reture them 
ffWfonBO»vrtmFraa« t^wnbloodtesLthatcanbe , M^time within three mt»ihsforareftrBdifT>racanTplM^^ nTwCrewfai 
Problems” by A Chariisfa is y^owndoc- \ ott^wAMMrifar, . Dnww^rawrt nvunAMiimGm matm^^ok 
an^ixakthaicooainsije fSchoJdetectprostitte | iZ*%2*N'inm‘ DTMCemjtneaeM. a-"—** DneSeMUeto*** 
latest m-io-date infortnaiwi ;0 jjjg very cariy I BemCo* boek^ci^^gTyt UAa&enAPmkAtkKh 
oo the Prosoie. Itdescribes whilc it is still easily I □Tidih»wgJ»^^“n*riw«raHg>w<Xthfiitw«^-riVfltw»iAnfantfalirr7Xgrgg^B,urt: 
i»w u.foftctioos, wto tan P You will also read I lMCrtcrio*lnfa«f □WOhoobifor 
gfrwroog, how it be about research carried out by I tki^povnaebotu aMHpeopaU - 
treated, and how to pro*** dnrtors on the effect of ccr- [ DOffEbc^ •OBoffiS?' Addre” - 

K^sr“laJS==22:s---=- 
55£S.'^»- --- zz-1-— 
trawe <fisode« - nom “ ^ ^ Prostate! niva*d>a^»yVmMia*f^ -- — 

gSr—Lss™ 
You wttt also read about a 

□ naaechary myVr«»ffl**owranfcExp< 

Hawkshead Driving Shoes. 

At only £19 they’ll be going fast. 

At the bre-.ithtjking price 

of JUSI L19, .|du. l orl-i you'll 

have to put wur low down 
to catch a p.iir of our Italian 

made timing shoes. 

Small rubber nodules on 

the heel eliminate scuffing, 

whilst the supple sole gives 

a sure touch on the pedals. 

We've mtroduccd a style 

thjt’s more formal anti 

versatile too. with jwfi full 

gram leather uppers. 

And you can be sure these 

shoes will go the tiisian>.e. 

with a stout moccasin 

construction .inti sturdy 

stitehed-on soles 
Urn jtnvi KAWkSHLU) lis Up 0:<tr 

For n high performance 
driving shoe at a low 

performance pncc. you can 

rely on HavrkshcuJ. 
DELI\''ERY 

Wc try to despatch all 

orders within seven d.ivs 

perfurm.inec but allonv up to twenty eight 

tr at a low days for delivery. Next Day 

mcc. you can dcltverv is now available 

licuJ. throughout most of the UK 

ERY for an extra L3.9? on all 

despatch all telephone orders made 

seven days before 13pm. Mi>n m Fri 
CtlXBIlIX imIj.- Z-vr i'- -- ?!;• • in - *1 

GUARANTEE 
If you are not completely 

uusficd with jour purdiase 
iimplv return it lu us urliiin 
wetny eighi days for .1 full 
efund or j repl.Kenu'ni. 

DRIA1NG SHOF 
rull grain leather upper*. 
AvaiLiblc in T;ui 
sees 3’- - 12 
(European sires 3o - 471 

CODE HA252 £19 
I I I. [ F II O N F O R (J I K S 

0990 434000 
» iioeif. adh ; umi. 1 «uk 

hawkshead 
z-.r tmtise Jiv 

Poa vs HhuAdwsd M jn jireei. ViLw Tte 1 :,h? Cspr-i LAjj .jiv. 

fUiASE jEFJp Mi OZC-i I [ QTi | TOTS.1. 
DRIVING SHOE_j £1^ 
DRIVING 5HOE_HAj&j _ it* 

DRIVING SHOE _ H«52‘ £1* 

CCCiS 1 

HA2f2 

H6252 

iCi QTt | Pf:a 

) r £r% 

£1* 

POSTAGES ?AO II.*C 

TC'Ti-L F'-iIAhtE 
m 

Clfae HSiWitieid LunHed N.I il,T^o23 •! f&> frfeler 10 rrjlr'.^ irair. ill-, fill j-.c ikC Jr1- j | 3 
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Fletcher hears former President Jimmy Carter talk at a Baptist church iaWsg' 

IT JLU.IL mu -  ---—-- 

From President 
to preacher 

__ . uracrdisedmhislegendaiylog 72 and silver-haired but ta Driving Sn unbowed and obviously fit 
i meandered for cawn- <^3- there any visitors he 

about 200 "S5 J2S£d£*todkyf he aste disinge 
through the heart “prowl L relumed to UOUsly. A few dozen han 

Driving westwards, 
i meandered for 
about 200 miles 
through the heart 

of rural Georgia along country 
roads that were so straight 
and flat and empty that l could 
balance my coffee cup on the 
dashboard without fear ot 
spillage. 

The further ! went the more 
agricultural the land became. 
At about 3.30pm 1 finally 
arrived in Plains, home of 
Jimmy Carter, the former 
President. _ .. 

Back in 1977, during Mr 
Carter's first year in the White 
House, as many as 15.00U 
tourists a day would flock to 
this town of just 700 people. 
Such crowds are now long 
gone, however, and l had the 
place almost to myself. 

The town is all of about 
eight blocks long. _ 
stretdied out on either 
side of the mam road 
and a railway line. Al 
one end is Mr Carter’s 
old peanut warehouse. 
And another block 
along is the little white 
weatherboard railway — 
station from which the 
"Peanut Express" left for the 
inauguration with almost the 
entire town on board. 

The Carters still live at the 
far end of the main road. It is a 
long, low house set well back 

was rdised in his legendaiy log 1 

cabin- _ 1 
What made Mr Carter ex¬ 

ceptional among other presir i 
dents was that he returned to i 
his small town after his polrt- ! 
ical career was over. When not 
circling the globe resolving 
conflicts, monitoring elections . 
in banana republics or build¬ 
ing low-cost housing for Atlan¬ 
ta’s poor, he is often seen 
jogging through Plains. Tfe 
mews the grass at his church. 
He also teaches an adult 
Sunday school dassi there, and 
that was what I had really 
come to witness. 

The Maranatha Baptist 
Church is a newish, lcwbrick 
building surrounded by fields. 
I arrive there at 9.45 the next 
morning to find the pastor, 
Dan Ariail. briefing a congre¬ 
gation swollen by perhaps X 

Carter’s discourse is 
perfectly pitched 
for the irreligious 

other visitors like myself. 
Someone asks what it is like to 
be pastor of a President's 
church. A great opportunity. 
Mr Ariail replies cheerily, mid 
adds that every Sunday, after 

by trees and a high iron fence. 
A Stars and Stripes hung 
limply from a single flagpole. 

I began to marvel that a 
man from such a tiny place 
could reach the White House, 
but then l stopped and remem¬ 
bered. There had been Bill 
Clinton from Hope, Arkansas: 
Ronald Reagan from Tampi¬ 
co, Illinois; Richard Nixon 
from Yorba Linda, California: 
Harry Truman from Indepen¬ 
dence. Missouri; Dwight Ei¬ 
senhower from Abilene. 
Kansas. Lincoln, of course. 

IVil waiivi -- - 
himself gets to preach to 
dozens of people who would 
not normally go near a 
church. A few of us wnggle 
1LUL -V , 
church. A few of us wnggle 
uncomfortably in our seats. 

As Mr Ariail finishes his 
introduction, the 39th Presi¬ 
dent of the United States 
appears unannounced. Rosa- 
lynn. his wife, and one of their 
grandsons take their places in 
the front row. There are audi¬ 
ble whispers and giggles from 
the pews. Mr Carter is dressed 
in an open shirt, dark checked 
jacket and grey trousers. He is 

72 and silver-haired but tall, 
unbowed and obviously fit 

"Are there any visitors here 
today?" he asks disingen¬ 
uously. A few dozen hands 

shoot up. 
“Where y’all from?" he asks. 

People shout out umpteen 
different states. There are 
people from Britain. Australia, 
Brazil and India. One man 
says he is from the Dominican 
Republic. 

“You have a new president 
there." Mr Carter says. "Dyou 
like him all right? We helped 
conduct the election there the 
30th of June. I think he’s doing 
a fine job." . 

Once the long preamble is 
over, Mr Carter switches on a 
video of Jay Lena a late-night 
television comic, interviewing 
people on the streets of New 
York about the Bible. "How 

many animals in 
- Noah’s Ark?" Lena 
5 asks one woman. 
* -Frver comes the un¬ 

certain reply. 
“Name the four gos¬ 

pels." he asks another. 
She cannot. 

_ “OK, name the four 
— Beatles." 
-John. Paul. George and 

Ringo,” the woman replies. 
Leno challenges a man to 

cite one of the Ten 
Commandments. 

“Freedom of speech," he 
replies after a long pause. 

The congregation is roaring 
with laughter. Mr Carter has 
made his point. He takes a 
verse from Timothy as his text 
“Ail scripture is given by 
inspiration of God and is 
profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction and 
righteousness." 

For the next 40 minutes he 
paces from side to side, ex¬ 
plaining how we should read 
the Bible to learn how to live 

[ just as we use a manual to 
1 learn howto use a computer or 
; a new motorbike, life should 

the Sabbath 
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be about much more than 
becoming rich or important 
he says. We should strive to 
"stretch our hearts". We 
should aim for “transcen¬ 
dence". By reading the Bible 
we could learn how to follow 
the examples of Jesus, partic¬ 
ularly his love for his enemies. 

It is a persuasive discourse, 
perfectly pitched for the irrel¬ 
igious in the congregation, but 
then you do not become Presi¬ 
dent of the United States 
unless you can communicate. 
Nor, for that matter, can you 

become President of this God¬ 
fearing country without at 
least professing to be an active 
Christian, though in Mr Car¬ 
ter’s case his faith is unques¬ 
tionably sincere. • 

There is a brief break before 
the service proper begins. Mr 
Carter joins Rosalynn and his 
grandson in the congregation. 
A few of the.visitors slip away 
but there is still a sizeable 
congregation, including sev¬ 
eral secret service agents who 
stand out a mile because they 
neither sing nor pray. 

An. hpur later we all pour ' 
out into the sunshine where, 
the Carters happily pose for 
photographs with anyone who 
wants to. They are in op huny. 
It is all amazingly informaL 
You almost expect to be invited 
home for Sunday lunch/ 

That does not happen, alas, 
and after 20 minutes the man 
often: described as'"the best 
former President America has 
ever had" dimbs into a grey 
Chrysler saloon with his wife, 
and . a secret service agent 
drives them home. 

In 1978, the American science 
writer David Rorvik published a 
book entitled In His Image. It 

told the story of an American 
millionaire who wished to have a 
child exactly like himself, and to do so 
he was willing to finance a laboratory 
to apply cloning technique; to human 
reproduction. The experiment was 
successful- For the first time, a child 
was bom not as the result of the 
combination of the genes of two 
parents, but as the replica of a single 
existing individual. It had Income 
possible to clone a human being. 

The book raised a storm of contro¬ 
versy before it was discovered to be a 
hoax. Twenty-two years on. however, 
the scenario has become a real 
possibility with the announcement by 
Chicago scientist Dr Richard Seed 
that he intends to proceed with 
research on human embryos follow¬ 
ing the successful cloning of Dolly the 
sheep. 

Rightly, scientists in America and 
Europe have called for a ban on such 
research in view of the formidable 
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Tampering with destiny is 
a dangerous path to tread 

, .—because we are’ like ora 
risks of abortions, abnormali- Q5 
ties and infant deaths. But ■■ 
there is a deeper issue at mm 
stake. Dr Seed raised it 
himself by claiming to find a 
biblical mandate for his pro- 
posal to the idea that human- J 
ity was created in the image ot 
God. “God Intended," he is 
reported as saying, “for man __ 
to become one with God. We 
are going to have almost as much 
knowledge and power as God." 

Ironically, it was this very phrase 
- "the image of God" - that led the 
rabbis of the 3rd century to formulate 
one of the strongest caveats aSa"*ft 
cloning. The Mishnah (the first post- 
biblical court of law! in its reflection 

JONATHAN 
SACKS 

on the sanctity of life, drew this 
contrast: "When a human being 
strikes many coins from the same 
mould, they are all alike. The Holy 
One. blessed be He. creates human 
beings, each in His image, yet every 
one is different.” 

We are "in the image of God not 

—. because we are’ like one 
another but because we are 
unlike one another. God is to 
be found not in identity, but 
diversity. It is the fact that 
each of us is unique, and 
hence irreplaceable, that 
leads to the conclusion, 
drawn in the same Mishnah 
teaching, that “whoever saves 
a single life is as if he had 

saved an enure world, and whoever 
destroys a single life is as if he had 
destroyed an entire world". 

Many of our most profound emo¬ 
tions flow from this fact. Love is the 
attachment to one who is like no 
other. Grief is the sense of loss of one 
who was and will not be again. Our 

very sense of identity flows from the 
thought that each of us is a person 
whose attributes are not shared by 
anyone else. • 

What would happen to these 
concepts if it transpired that we were 
no more than types, reproducible at. 
will, if unique gaietic configuralions 
could be replicated much as compact 
discs and computer memories can 
be? The philosopher Bernard Wil¬ 
liams argued that “much of what we 
call loving a persem would crack" 
under the strain — and much else 

besides. 
This is not a coodunve argument, 

against cloning. Identical twins al¬ 
ready exist as replicas of one another. 
Cloning techniques may allow treat¬ 
ment of infertility in ways not pres¬ 
ently available. But extraordinary 
care will have to be taken before we 
go down a path that may call into 
question the uniqueness of a human 
life. Humility is the first requirement 
in the u se of godlike power. 
•Jonathan Sacks is the diitf rabbi of the 
United Hebrew Congregations 

After a warm welcome 

from senior warden 
Derek Gerver and _ 

warden Coral Montefiore. a 
drugs apd bereavement ^ 
counsellor, I sat faang the 
Ark. in which woe housed 
the scrolls of the Torah. 
first five books of the Bible, 

and on which was written: 
-Serve the Lord with glad¬ 
ness." The North Western 
Reform Synagogue is part . 
of the Progressive nwye- 

• merit inAnglo-Jewry. which 
advocates toe harmonisa- 

.tion. of Judaic tradition with 
modernity. ■ Unlike in an . 

: Orthodox synagogue, the 
men and women sat togeth¬ 
er. The atmosphere was 
relaxed, friendly and infor¬ 
mal as we joined in worship • 

; to “receive toe Sabbath with 
song and-prayer".- 

-. The congregation sang m 
Hebrew the Sabbath greet¬ 
ing: “Come, my friend, to 
greet the bride, to welcome 
in toe Sabbath eve." In-a 
symbolic goture, toe bade 
doors erf the synagogue were 
opened and a gust of fresh 
air rushed in.' “To greet toe 
Sabbath let us join, for from 
her endless blessings pour," 
we sang, hr the Jewish 
community the Sabbath be¬ 
gins at sunset on Friday. 

. Rabbi Charles Emanuel 
talked of the time when the 
Israelites were-held captive 

’ in Egypt He spoke of the 
nudwircs referred to in Exo- > 
dus who resisted-Pharaoh's, 
instructions to kill any boy- 
babies toey helped to driver. 
-Ihqy realised they had to 
decide what was toe tight 
thing to da" the rabbi said.. 
“Most of us will never be 
great names in toe world. 
We may not be like Moses. 
But hopefully we will have 

the courage of our convict¬ 
ions to-do what is right** 

The synagogue was, 
founded more than 60 years 
ago. It was toe second 
Reform synagogue to be 
built in London with mem¬ 
bers .of the community 
wanting tostrengtoen their 
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RABBI: Charles Emanuel 

AHCHlTCCnrUIffi: 
Foundation stone laid 

January I93g. knpregave art 
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SERMON: On having toe 
courage to do what Is right- 
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. MUSIC: Sweet-voiced ^ 
children's choir. A A K K 

UXURGY: Beautiful, in 

Hebrew, Aramaic aid 
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and inclusive. A A A 

religious observance as the 
horrors ’of Nazism became 
apparent and a stream ot 
refugees escaped to Britain. 
The synagogue is famed tor 
its art. Its foundation stone 

-was carved by the late 
Benno Elkan, the sculptor 

- who fled Frankfurt in I9a3 
and whose, masterpiece, the 
Menorah, stands outside 
the Israeli Knesset 

Today it has more man 
2JXX) members. It is active 
in child and adult educa¬ 
tion, as well as music and 

• the arts and social events, 
and has led the field in 
permitting the participation 
of women. It elected a , 
female chairman. ; Joyce 

^ Rose, in* 1978 and now has 
another woman, Lee Wax, 

• as its associate rabbi. She 
' led'most of our service. 

Prominent among those 
- who worship there is Sir 

: Sigmund Sternberg, of the 
'. International Council of 

. • Christians and Jews, and 
■ founder of the Three Faiths 

Forum. It offers lectures on 
s subjects, such as The Jew- 
5 ishness of Sigmund Freud" 
1 and “Spirituality”. 

5 •North Western Reform 
- Synagogue, Afyth Gardens, 
f Finchley Road, London NWil 
r TEN (0181-4556763). 
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Rabbi Charles Emanuel and Associate Rabbi lee Wax 
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Three nights for only £149 
Times readers are offered ihis superb four-day 

break to Normandy, staying in the historical 

dty of Rouen. You will travel by luxury coach 
which departs Iran a number of regional towns. 

You will have ample time to visit the sights, 
museums and stops in Rouen and to sample 

sane of the krai cuisine in the many restaurants, 

all located within walking distance of your hold. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
• Various regional departure points 
• Three nights* hotel accommodation 
• Breakfast during stay 
• Full-day excursion to Giverny 

I • Services of a tour manager 
Price based on two people sharing a 

twi redouble room. Single supplement £50. 

For further details send coupon to: 
The limes Mood's Gardens. 

PestiveHoli^liiinM 
. pate Court North. 

. Cheltenham, Gtes G150 4DV -■ 

Included in this trip is a falWay ooiraonm 

foe beautiful gardms of Giverny. the inspiration 
far many of Claude Monet's paintings. You will 

also visit Les Andeiys and the GaiDard Chateau, 
built by Richard the Lkmheart in the 12rfi century. 

An optional excursion to Bayeux lo see the famous 

tapestry and cathedral is also available. 

Departures from April to October, 199S. 

\ The Times Monets Gardens 
j Please sand me farther irtfoftnatwn 
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Third Sunday of Epiphany j 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HG II M: 1 
3.13 Ch E, Sumsion in G. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC ?AS 
Cymun Bendigaid: 11 Ch Euch^ 
Organ Mass (Haydn); 115 Cb E: 5 Gosber. . 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 M: US 
Each. Miss3 Sancd Joanms de Deo 
(Haydn]: 3JO Leprosy Mission Sernas. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: *3IMP; 
9.15 HC H Ch Euch. 4 Ch E and Carols. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL* U Euch:330 

E. Stanford in B flat. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M: 8 HC: 
10 Ch Euch. Jackson in G: 3J0 Ch E. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL S HC 
9J0M; IIS Euch. Poulenc in G; 115 tin ju 
Special service for Christian unity. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10.30 S Euch. 
Fimrasia in A (Byrd); 3 E. Wood in D. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 
MR 8 HC 930 Euch: IL15 S Euch. Missa 
Breris (Gabrieli): bCh E. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
M. Harwood in Aflac IIS Euch; 330 E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Dublin: II S Euch; 330 Ch E. Chichester 
Service (Wahwi). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC 10 M: 11.15 S Euch. Canon 

I Webster: 6 E. Purcell in B flat 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 
C: 1030 Euch; 3 German & Polish 
Lutheran's Services; 5 Ch E, Wood in F. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC, 10.45 S 
Euch. Leighton in D; 6 Ch E. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford in C Canon M Perry; 11.15 
HC3JQ E. Fifth Service (Tomkins). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 1030 S 
Euch. Missa O quam gtoriosum (Victoria), 
Camai D Green; 3.45 E. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S 
Euch. Leighton in D; 11-15 M; 3 E; b-30 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
10.15 Euch, Messe Sotenndle (Langtais). 
Canon C Morgan; 12.15 HC 3 E. 
GUILDFORD CATH EDRAL S HC 9.45 
S Euch. Missa Brevis (Walton): 1130 
Gordon's School Sendee; 030 £. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC H3 
Euch. Schubert in G; 1130 Mi 330 E, 
Jackson in G, Canon B Chave. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL S HC 10 M; 
1030 Euch. Schubart in G, Canon A 
Thisetion: 4 Ch E, Morrill in £. . 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 
930 S Euch. Schubert in G; »L15 M: 1230 
HC 3.45 E. Watson in E. Canon. P Dadd. 
UVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 
Euch. Dean of Liverpool; 3 Ch E: 4 HC 

LLANDATF CATH EDRAL 730 M & L 
S 9 Euch: 11 S Euch. Darke in E; 12.15 
Euch; 330 ChE: 630 E. 5 
MANCHESTERCATHEDRAL8.45 M; . 
9 Euch: 1030 S Euch. Darke in F: 630 EP. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 
HC 930 S Euch. Mozart m E flat. 
Archdeacon of North iunberiand; 6 Ch E- 1 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 HC1030 
M; 630 E, Mass for Four Voices (Byrd). 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL730 MP;J ... 
HC 1030 S Euch. Missa Eoge Bone (Tire); 
330 Festal E: 630 Night Prayer. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M; 1030 Euch. Westminster Service 
{Kelly),- 330 E, Wood in E Ban 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
930 Euch. Mass of St Thomas (Thom# 11 
S Euch. Canon J Hedges; 6 E.. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
M; 1030 S Euch. Darke in F; 3.15 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
Euch. Canon J Davies; 1L30 M: 3 E, 
rhi'chester Service (Walton). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
MP; 1030 S Euch. Jackson in Gl 6-30 E. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 
11 Ch Euch, Five Part Mass (Byrd): 3 Ch E. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730 M & L 8 
HC 930 C H S Euch, Missa Saneh 
Joannis de Deo (Haydn); 3.15 £- 
TRURO CATHEDRAL S HC9M; 10 Sol 
5 Euch; 3 Christingle 2S0th Anniversary ‘ 
Service: 6 Sd E, Dyson in D. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.15 
C11 Sol Eudu4 StAE. Dyson in D. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S 
Euch. Mass for Eve voices (Byrd); 1130 M, 
Stanford in C 3 E. Archdeacon of Wdls. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M: 
11.15 Euch. Missa Brevis (Leighton); 3 E; 
5,45 Organ RedtaU Ron Davis; 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7,8. 9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass. Missa Brevis in C 
(Mozart): 12 Mass; 2.45 Organ Red cat 
John Browne: 330 Sol V & B; 53a 7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M: 
11.15 S Euch; 330 E. Stanford in B flat. 
YORK MINSTER: & 8.45 HC 10 S Euch, 
Stanford in C11-30 M; 4 E. 
ST ALBANS CATHEDRAL, Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC 930 Euch: 11M: 12.15 HC630 
E, Wood in E flat. Canon A Esdaile. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL, 
Aberdeen: 8 HC 10.ISS Euch. Schubert in 
G.RcvG McLean; 630 Ch E. Dyson in F. 
ST ASAPH- CATHEDRAL. Denbigh- 

i shirr. 8 HC 11 Ch M; 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembs: 730 

\ MP; 8 HC 930Cymufl Bendigaid; 11.15 Or 
Euch. Sumsion in F; 6 Ch E. Brewer in p. 

ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 S Euch; Cakiara in G (HoW); 1130 
Ch C 330Ch E, MurriD in E. 
ST FIN BARRELS CATHEDRAL Cork: 
S Each; 1L15 Ch Eudu Sumsion in F. Rev 
M Graham; 7 Sung Compline. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: & io LM; 1130 Sol Mass, Mass for 
Foot Voices (Byrd); 6 LM. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 3. 
10 HC Missa Brevis (Berkeley); 1130 MS; 6 
Universiiy Renaissance Singers; 8 ES. 
ST MACHAJTS CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: II MS, Rev R Frazer 6 ES. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8£uchi 1030 S Eudii, Rev J Conway; 330 
Ch E. Collegium Regale (Howells). 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch: 11.15 M: 3.15 Ch E in Thanks¬ 
giving for foe life of Daphne Griffin. - 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HQ8.45M; 
US Each, Missa Saudi PauB (Carter); 3.15 
E, St Paul'S Service (Howells). 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHE¬ 
DRAL SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan 
and traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. WI: 3 LM. 1020 MP; 11 
HM, Missa Brevis (Kodaly); 515IM; 6 E& 
B. Wise in F. 
ALL SOULS. Wl; 8 C; 93a 1130 MP, Rev 
P Blackham; 630 EP. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC; 
10 Children^ Service: IIM; 12.15 HC;6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. wca 11.15 MS; 630 ES. 
FARM STREET. WL a 930 LM; 11 HM: 

• 1230 LM; 4.15 Mass; 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, SW7: 9 
HG11 MS; a730 Informal Service. 
HOLY TRINITY. SWL E45 Euch; II S 
Euch, Rev R Ballard. 
THE ORATORY, SW7:7.&, 9,10,11 Mass, 
Lauda® Pueri (Lassus); 1230 Mass; 330 V 
&B. Rnrate Cadi (Guerrero); 430.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
W& H Holy Mate, ArdibisbopY Gbdrian. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL ECi 9.45 HC Rev 
G Squire; 11 MS. Rev E Fletcher. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist); U-MP: 630 ES, Rev B Lucas. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham' St' EC2:-11 Ch Euch;-7 Jazz 
Vespers. St Anne’s Jazz Choir. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 

| get 9 HC II Ch Euch, Missa. Festva 
(Feelers); 630 E,~ Wesley in E. ' 
ST BRIDES? EGA-11 Oi M. Jackson in G. 

" CanonIOates;630ai CDys«fa. in D.' 
, STTOEMENT DANES. WC2: 11 Ch 
t Euto, Missa O quam gtoooswtn (Vietora), 
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ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT- 
IAND. SW1:11 HC; 3 HC; 630. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. EC1: 11 S Mass. 
Mass of St Brigid (Seymouri- 
ST GEORGE'S. Wl: 830 HC; II S Euch. 
Mass for Four Voices (Byrd), The Recur. 
ST JAMES’S, Wl: 9JS HC U S Euch. Rev 
M Robins: 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN’S. E15: 11 Family Service. 
Carillon de Westminster (Vfeme). Rev D 
Richards; 630 HC 
ST LUKE’S. SW3c 8HC: 1030 S Euch; 630 
E. Rev C Revill-Davfcs. 
ST MARK’S, NWT: 8 HG9.4S Family Ci II 
S Euch. St Nicholas Mass (Haydn), Rev R 
McLaren. 
ST MARGARETS. SW1: II S Euch. 
Messe SotenrteUe (Langlais). 
ST MARTTN-1N-TH E-FLELDS. WCZ: 8 
HG 9.45 Euch, Rev C Herbert; 1130 
Visitors Service; 2.45 Giinese Service. Rev 
G Lee 5 ChE; 630 ES. . 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 
HG 930 Euch; JLI5 Ch M. Rev E Shegog: 
1230 HC; 630 E. Ms L Buxton. 
ST MARYS. SWL 9.10 LM; II HM. Er B 
Score 6 Sol E fit B; 7 LM. 
CT MARY-THErVJRGIN. NW3: 8 HG 
1030 Euch, O quam gtoriosum (Byrd), Rev 
S Chrystal; 6 living with faith. 
ST MAKYLEBONE. NWl: 8 HG II Ch 
Eudh, Musa Sancd Nicolai (Haydn). 
ST PAUL'S. SW1: 8. 9 HC 11'Sol Euch. 
little Organ Mass (Haydn). 
ST PETERS. SW1: £15 HG 10 Family 
Euch; 11 S Euch, Missa Brevis (Palestrina).. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA, HM Tower of London: 9.15 
HG il M, Responses? Ebdon; Canon K 
Pieters. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 830 

.HG 11.15 MP, Canon M A. Moran. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Pal¬ 
ace: &30 HG IIM. Stanford in B Dad 330 

. E, Gloucester Service (Howells). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL, South Audfey 
StrWL 11S EurfuSpatzounesse (Mozart). 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2:11M, Stanford In GIL30HC - 
CRAY’S INN CHAPEL. WCl: 11J5 M, 
Sumsion in G. • * . 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4: 830. 
11.15 HC Missa Brevis (Walton). Ven K 
Gibbons. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Bar- 
rarits, SW1:11M, Re? L H Bryan. Band ot 
the Blues and Royals; 12 HC. 

“ ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL7 
SEI0:11S Euch,’Anglican-Fblk‘Mas, Rev 
RNurmn, 
• Commled bvDebofdlLKute 
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(Hr Kan, on the Khao San Road In 
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9 How K an be&m: Maureen 
•II Wheeler in a Singapore hotel 

•s",'>yi room 25 jrears ago 
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The cunent guide (top) mightbava 
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Afresh-faced 
Andrew Eamas on 
tha Asian trail for 
the first time (left), 
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Many muons ago, 
a fresh-faced 21- 
year-old bearing 
my name set off 

to travel the exotic . East 
equipped with a too roll arid a' 
new guidebook nicknamed the 
Yellow Bible by someone 
called Tony Wheeler. Tito 
Yellow Bible was the first 
edition Of Southeast Asia <m a- 
Shoestring in 1973. Withjts 
publisher. Lonely Planet.tnm-‘ 
ing a mature 25 this year; it 
seemed an appropriate mo¬ 
ment to retrace some, of those 
first faltering steps on file 
hippy trail, to catch up with 
the who, wheat and where of 
hanging out in the Orient ,• 

Singapore: Wheeler records 
that the Yellow Bible was 
entirely put together “in room 
two of the Palace Hotel in 
Singapore. Any mistakes I 

V blame on the noise from the 
motorcycle repair shop down¬ 
stairs". A seminal place, obvi¬ 
ously. Yet travellers have 
never liked Singapore: too 
modem, too western. 

In those days, besides cheap 
typesetting, it was good for 
Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language, which is what in¬ 
terrupted ray travels. 1 shared 
the floor of a furniture-less flat 
above a travel agency with 
four other travellers: the two 
blokes were working intermit¬ 
tently offshore, and die 
women were “hostessing", ac¬ 
companying visiting business¬ 
men out to dinner ... and, 
well, hopefully their mothers 

\ never found out. 
* Back then, those suspected 

of seditious hippy tendencies 
had to have a haircut before 
they were allowed to cross the 
causeway from Malaysia, and 
it used to be a great achieve¬ 
ment to Bet' that “Suspected 
Hippy in Transit" (SHIT) 
stamp in your passport 

The budged accommodation 
is still where it ever was: on the 
upper floors of 46-& Ben- 
coolen Street. The notices are 
yellowed with age and the pro¬ 
prietors -remain distinctly 
underwhelmed by the arrival 
of new customers. In the Bot¬ 
anic Gartens I meet a shaven¬ 

headed woman from Frank¬ 
fort withher possessions in a 
polythene bag. Singapore is so 
expensive, she explains, that 
she has been sleeping in parks 
for wo weeks. ... , 

On Wheeler’s original list of 
attractions is Bugzs Street, 
where “Singapore’s amazing 
transvestites frolic nighily" 
Bugis Street has long since 
been bulldozed away, but I 
spend the evening frith? Boom 
Boom Room — a transvestite 
cabaret — and conclude that 
risque jokes about toothpicks 

Andrew Karnes retraces the hippy 
trail in southeast Asia with the 
original Lonely Planet guidebook 

FACT FILE 

■ Gening (here: Trailfi riders 
(0171-937 5400) is offering return 
flights from Heathrow to 
Singapore Inna £379. to Bangkok 
Grom £405 and to Kuala 
Lumpur from £379. All fares 
include tax and are valid untfl 
June 151998. 
■ Red Tape All passports 
must be valid for at least six 
months from date of entry. 
Singapore: no visa is needed for 
British passport holders 
staying up to 30 days. Singapore 
High Commission: 0171-201 
1804. For stays of longer than 30 
days, contact the immigration 
office at 10 Kaflang Road. 
Singapore 20871S (00 65 391 
6100). 
■ Malaysia: no visa needed 
by British passport holders. 
Those arriving by air arc 
generally allowed a 60-day stay, 
and a further 30day stay can 
be arranged when you are there. 
Malaysian High 
Commission: 0171-235 8033. 
■ Thailand: no visa 
requirements for British passport 
holders if you have a 
confirmed ticket for onward 
travel and will leave within 30 
days. To obtain a visa for a longer 
stay, send an SAE to Hie 
Consular. Royal Thai Embassy. 
29 Queens gate. London SW7 
5JB. Visa information: 0891 
600150 (premium rates). 
■ Health — consider 
protection against polio, tetanus, 
diptheria. typhoid, malaria. 
For an extended slay in rural 
areas, consider hepatitis A 
and B, rabies, tuberculosis. - 
Japanese B Encephalitis, and 
meningococcal meningitis. Useful 
guides include Staying 
Healthy in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America (Moon 
Publications. £7.95); Travellers’ 
Health by Dr Richard 
Da wood (Oxford University 
Press. £8.99); The Traveller* 
Heahhbook (Wexas. £9.99) For 
specific advice contact your 
GP. 
■ Guidebook choice: South- 
East Asia on a Shoestring 
(Lonely Planet £13.99) The 
Lonely Planet website is 
http://viww.lonelyplaneL 
com. 
■ Tony Wheeler, who 
founded Lonely Planet, will be 
speaking about Antarctica at 
O Makar's Bookshop. Bromley 
(D18M60 6037) on Thursday. 
January 29. at 7pm. 

and anacondas are. along with 
. Europeans sleeping rough, a 
sign dial Singapore is matur¬ 
ing rapidly., 
./Kuala . Lumpur the an¬ 
nouncement over the airline 
PA runs: “Welcome to Malay¬ 
sia... drug dealers wall be put 
to death." Hippies beware. 
■ I get my bearings over a 
breakfast of scrambled eggs 
on toast in the dog-eared 

• Coliseum Hotel Languid ceil¬ 
ing fans and languid Indian 
waiters in stained white tu¬ 
nics. The Coliseum is one of 
those rare venues that earns a 
mention in both the first and, 
25 years on. the latest (ninth) 
edition of the Shoestring. Next 
door, the Re* and the Tivoli 
have also rumbled along un¬ 
changed from the _ 
first to the ninth: 
up seedy, sooty SUSI 
flights of stairs, • _ x 
bowed old Chinese IlipC 
gents are slopping " 
out the lavatories. tTfl 

Most of today's 
fresh-faced travel- 
lers are hanging 1L<X 
out in new places -l.-. 
in Chinatown. The . lLct 
chatty young pro- i ■ 
prietor of the Bade- HcU 
packers Travellers • • 
Lodge (“tonight's 
video.Terminator Two”) ap¬ 
preciates file need for good 
marketing. His Lonely Planet 
recommendation Is very im¬ 
portant. he says. 

On the wall are postcards 
that typically begin "Hi every? 
one, I made it back to LA" and 
“How are you. Istanbul is very 
cold." 1 meet a disillusioned 
Austrian called Anya. She did 
not think much of south 
Thailand, she says, when I tell 
her where I am heading- ‘Iri a 
bit like going to Spain." 

It turns out die has been in 
KL for 20 whole days. Forty- 
eight hours in tills sauna-with- 
iraffic is more than enough for 
me. The bedroom, walls' are 
thin plywood and in the room 
next door twoPolish"women 
talk deep into the night 

Cameron Highlands: tike 
an excited Egyptologist I have 
stumbled on a couple of tm- 
mortal sentences from the first 
edition still nestled among the 
copious text of the new book. I 
quote: ■'The only wildlife you 
are likely to see is die fantastic 
variety of butterflies. It was 
here that the American Thai 
silk entrepreneur. Jim Thamp- 

Suspected 
hippies in 

transit 
had to . 
have a. 
haircut 

sco, mysteriously disappeared 
in 1967—he was never found.” 
Masterful shift 

The Twin Pines Chalet in 
Tanah Rata comes highly 
recommended in the new 
guide. Anitha. articulate 
daughter of the owners, esti¬ 
mates that half their business 
is due to Lonely Planet, which 
is quoted extensively on the 

' bade of their leaflet _ 
The travellers' grapevine 

here comes in notebooks filled 
with comments. I learn where 
to get the best banana pancake 
in Lake Toba, and come across 
an example erf introspection on 
the trail: above a long ramble 
about “How I find it is always 
best to go local", someone else 
has written: “Stop being an 
_ annoying stereo¬ 

typical traveller." 
Australian Zoe 

has also just arri- 
oc iri ved from KL, 

where she had 
, «i+ been in a room next 

' to some Malaysian 
| men: "I heard ev- 
l - ery noise they 

made, and it wasn't 
“ <*■. very nice." 
, ' . - The ‘ Malay- 
CUI sian/Thai border. 

ray route here has 
been via an ob¬ 

scure town in the middle of the 
peninsula, not mentioned in 
tiie bock. As a result here 
were no other foreigners. The 
vastly fatter Shoestring — 
1,000 pages instead of the 
original 150 — may have 
diluted the travellers trail but 
Gua Musang is obviously a 
step too far. 

Now I am back on the rails, 
at least as far as the book .is 
concerned. As if toconfirm it, 1 
walk across the border whh an 
English woman who is mak¬ 
ing her way borne overland 
after working in Australia. In 
the railway station on the Thai 
side, she meets someone from 
a previous guest house and 
leaves me to compare and 
contrast my editions. 

Hat Yai.J Thailand is re¬ 
freshingly, pleasantly exotic 
after Singapore and Malaysia. 
My co-travellers, too. have 
degenerated interestingly. 
Twenty years ago 1 met a 
Vietnam veteran living in a 
beach hut In Phuket (which 
earned a mere TOword men¬ 
tion in tiie Yellow Bible, 
compared with five pages in 
the new edition), servicing his 

. bodily needs with girls and 
fruit Today the euphemistic 
rest and recreation of Hat Yai 
is being enjoyed to the full, but 
not by the travellers. A Thai 
“wife” said Lin gam — a Ma¬ 
laysian Indian — cost him £20 
for a day. But was he not 
already married? He shrug¬ 
ged. “Fish alone is not enough. 
You need meat and vegetables 
too," he said. 

The manager of the Cathay 
Guest House, the Shoestrings 
top spot in Hat Yai, is incensed 
because two Frenchmen have 
made off witii their sheets and 
blankets. In this heat it seems 
hard to believe. 

In the airless coffee shop I 
fall into conversation with 
Richard from Coventry, who 
seems rather shocked by the 
hedonism of life on the road. 
In Chiang Mai he encountered 
a Swiss woman with a Thai 
motorcyde taxi driver in tow; 
she was looking for an inter¬ 
preter to explain that she 
wanted to take him home to 
Switzerland and many him. 

' She was breaking a cardinal 
rule of the open road: this sort 
of travel is all about dabbling 
in sex, drugs and exotic shop¬ 
ping — but the shopping is the 
only thing you take home. 

The Cathay’s noticeboard 
carries travellers’ tips, includ¬ 
ing one that begins, “If you 
want to get away from every¬ 
one ..." Does anyone here 
really want to do that? 

worldchoice 
together we'll go far 

up to _ 

40%off 

1998 
cruises 
with 

Bangkok: the Yellow 
Bible carried a paean 
of praise for the Mal¬ 
aysia Hotel three 

times as long as the words it 
devoted to the whole of 
Phuket. In those days, the 
Malaysia looked a typical 
mid-range hotel but the fit¬ 
tings were falling off the walls 
and there were cigarette burns 
on the sheets. So it was dead 
cheap and buzzing with odd¬ 
looking people. Rumours cir¬ 
culated about the latest raids, 
the lobby was plastered with 
handwritten notes, and you 
could buy any high you want¬ 
ed in the car park. 

A taxi driver drops me by 
the hotel In silhouette it looks 
the same, but outside the 
entrance is a new mock-Greek 
portico with a waterfall and 
goldfish, all illuminated. 1 find 
a place to stay on Khao San 
Road, which has become the 
ultimate-Lonely Planet com¬ 
munity in southeast Asia, al¬ 
though I do not know whether 
tiie company would claim to 
have helped create it 

The series has a virtual 
monopoly in the many second- 
hand bookshops. Outside one, ; 

Continued on page 24 , 
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• Royal Caribbean International offers luxurious 
onboard facilities, with activities for everyone 

• A worldwide choice of destinations 

• The award winning fleet offers a level of service 
that is hard to beat 

From Mexican spice to Alaskan ice, a Royal Caribbean International 

cruise lets you experience it all In luxury. And if you thought It 
was beyond your reach, think again. With Worldchoice value, the 
tide's just turned in your favour! Call into your nearest Worldchoice 
shop today, or call our Cruisesavers hotline on 0990 662 000. 
Most shops open thb Sunday. 
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THE HIPPY IRAK 
Sue Fox resisted all efforts to teach her to ski; Caroline Buchanan, right, fared a little better, with the help of her IQ-year-old daughter ^ . A 

From page 23 
Mr Ken is carefully restoring 
the eighth edition with glue 
and buUdog dips. “Too big." 
he says, shaking his head. 

Travellers, too, come here in 
all states of repair. With hair 
newly beaded and discussing 
soap operas, they cruise the 
cafes in voluminous panta¬ 
loons. It feels comfortable, 
safe, like a club. 

[ have a suit made in 24 
hours by K. Kenzo Collections 
for £40 including an extra pair 
of trousers. EX) backpackers 
provide enough business? Ab¬ 
solutely. says Kenzo's Indian 
proprietor. And they usually 
pay with credit cards. 

Back then, there were sto¬ 
ries about the thieves who 
would gut your money belt 
while you were wedged into 
crowded buses, and the thin¬ 
armed children sent by their 
parents to raid the letterboxes 
in order to resell the stamps. 
Today, post is passe on Khao 
San Road. The Hello Internet 
Cafe says “Send your e-mails 
to Lonely Planet from here." I 
e-mail Australia, asking 
whether they get any mes¬ 
sages from the Hello Internet 
Cafe. I do not get a reply. 

Back in London. I contact 
LP again. We do get e-mails 
from the Hello, responds the 
Planet's PR machine. And to 
see what they say, I am 
directed to the Postcards sec¬ 
tion of the Web site. Searching 
for news from Bangkok. I read 
that “the useful 53 bus route 
from Hualamphong station to 
the Banglamphu area has 
been renumbered 25." Cool. 

Tony Wheeler may have 
perfected the travellers' grape¬ 
vine with his Yellow Bible, but 
the result is a certain de¬ 
mystification of the East. 

As a writer who 
spends much of her 
life interviewing mu¬ 
sicians, I have come 

to love the Aspen Summer 
Music Festival in Colorado. 
Aspen in July is beautiful, but 
I had never been there in 
winter. Dianne Milton from 
the Aspen Skiing Company 
had an idea. “Try our Three- 
Day First Time on Skis pro¬ 
gramme. We guarantee you’ll 
learn to ski." 

As soon as we arrived, we 
called Lorenzo Semple, who 
runs Suit Yourself, a ski 
clothes outfitting company, 
from the back of his van. He 
has an excellent selection of 
ski-gear, and hires out by the 
day or week. 

We were booked into Butter¬ 
milk Mountain Sid School, on 
one of die two mountains used 
for beginners. Our three-day 
course was for first-timers, the 
Never Evers, and the instruc¬ 
tors could not have been more 
patient. 

“If you can learn to walk, 
you can learn to ski," prom¬ 
ised George and Julia, our 
instructors. We were shown 
how to put on skis and how to 
walk in them. I couldn't even 
manage that. 

Gamely. Julia said she’d 
take me on as a personal 
challenge. While everyone else 
learnt to side-step and make a 
snowplough with their skis, I 
was struggling. My boots felt 
like lead weights. What little 
balance I normally have 
seemed to have deserted me. 

Everyone else went to the 
top of a mini-slope, from 
where they whooshed down, 
joyously screaming “I did it!" 
Paralysed with fear. I stayed at 
the bottom of the slope, 
handing out cups of iced water 
to my fellow Never Evers. 

Nobody in our group had 
sided before. By lunchtime. 
Marcella, a South American 
mother of five grown-up child¬ 
ren. was skiing down Panda 
Peak. Sharon, a New Zealand 
nanny, was also siding at 
some speed, despite having 
crushed her legs in a car crash 
the previous year. 

On day two. I started again 
with a new group and differ¬ 
ent instructors. 

By day three, my husband, 
snowplough er extraordinaire, 
disappeared with George to 
the top of Buttermilk Moun¬ 
tain. After another morning 
stumbling about in my boots, I 
made a momentous decision. 

btefleri (take of ftimfiy bnfytfm or 
fanny hotels, SlC aananwlifiini and | 
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success dip 
My ten-year-old 

daughter, France¬ 
sca, was insistent 

"Mum, you've got to leant to 
ski before its too law. Ifsnow- 
or-never time." As an old hand 
herself, having done just one 
week’s skiing the previous 
year, die was willing to try 
insult, flattery, anything to get 

. up into the mountains again. 
How could I resist? A fort¬ 

night later, we were installed 
in the dndethotet La Christina 
in tbe jolly French resort of La 
Plague, having signed up for 
Mark Warner’s “Learn to Ski" 
week. Six days of intensive 
classes, with the promise of 
leisurely lunches in between. 

Having begged arid bor¬ 
rowed all tiie gear Vhtexp 
tilings reasonably cheap, we 
set off for our first lesson. The 
only thing I had to buy was a 
jacket that would hide a multi¬ 
tude of sins. Skiwear is. far 
from fiattaring unless you are 
a Kate Moss size six. . 

Mark Warner's head nan¬ 
ny. Mick, took the children off 
to their classes and I joined my 
group at the Oxygfine ski 
school, just yards from the 
hotel. True to form, our in¬ 
structor, Olivier, was devastat- 
ingly attractive, and the six 
women that made up our 
group were eager to please- •• 

After several ungainly falls, 
most of us managed to master 
the snowplough stop, and 
turns, but then came trouble. I 
couldn’t handle the chairiifts 
— vertigo had set in. By the 
time we. had sailed over a 
couple of.. precipices and 
reached the top, 1 was a 
nervous wreck. “It's tone to 
pull the bar up now. ready to 
get off." Olivier ordered. I was 
so frozen with terror that he 

Never say never but after three days in Colorado, Sue Fox decided she wasn't a skier 

Lesson one is 
learn to walk 

Obviously, learning to ski 
wasn't something 1 wanted 
badly enough. 

A group of blind skiers and 
their guides, all wearing fluo¬ 
rescent signs saying Bold Ski¬ 
er and Bold Guide, whooshed 
past me as l hung up my skis. 

I went to meet my husband 
for lunch. But where was he? 
By 2pm I was so anxious 1 
reported him missing to the 
ski school office. An hour later, 
he limped into the restaurant 
dinging on to a tanned man 
who looked like someone out 
of a Mountain Rescue movie. 
“Meet Arnold — a St Bernard 

come to life," he laughed. 
Skiing down Buttermilk, his 
skis had failed to make a 
snowplough. Worse. They had 
turned out instead of in. 

Fortunately, nothing was 
broken, but his leg hurt. We 
called Lisa Kane, who 
specialises in sports injury 
massage. lisa's pummelling 
was so wonderful, my hus¬ 
band insisted on buying me a 
massage too. 

lisa asked about my fear of 
falling and lade of balance, 
suggesting I walk across the 
room. “Did you know your 
spine, your hips and your feet 

LEARNING TO SKI IN ASPEN 

•*!>V ' \v * * • 

P7 ounded in the l2th century BC by Tcucer, a hero 

v-/ returning from tbe Trajan ware, tbe ancient city of 

Salami« wao tbe ricbcjt on the if land with an amphitheatre 

built to mat20,000. The remain* of tbe ancient harbour, once a 

centre tf commerce, can j till beaten in the dean oballaur water 

Unhurried and unspoilt, North Cyprus ie truly the apirit and 

soul of Cyprus. Call 0541555650 for mare details. 

■ Tour operators: Those 
featuring Aspen indude Ski 
die American Dream (0181- 
5521201). Prices start at £697 in 
early April for scheduled 
Bights and a week's B&B at tbe 
three-star Molly Gibson 
Lodge: February 14-March 14 
is £747. 
■ Crystal 0181-399 5144) 
has flights and a week's B&B 
at the Innsbruck Inn from 
£541 at tire end of January. 
Thomson Holidays (0990 
329329) has flights and a 
week’s B&B at the 
Snowflake Inn from £485 until 
the end of February. 
■ Getting there: American 
Airlines (0I8M7Z 5555) flies to 
Dallas-Fort Worth, and 
Aspen Mountain Air Bies 
onwards to Aspen. Prices 
fora through ticket booked 
with AA start at £61230. 
■Accommodation: Sue 
Fox stayed at two hotels: The 
Hotel Aspen (001970 925 
3441) has an outdoor Jacuzzi 
and offers complimentary 
breakfast and aprts-slti buffet 
Rates start at $139 (£84) per 

double room in January, 
rising to$!79 (£108) in 
February. 
■ Rates at Aspen Bed and 
Breakfast Lodge (970 92S 7650) 
startal$129(£77)in 
January including breakfast, 
pool and Jacuzzi. 
■ Learning to ski: Sue Fox 
was a guest of the Aspen Ski 
Company (970 925 1220), 
which owns Ski Schools of 
Aspen. Each mountain in 
Aspen has its own ski and/or 
snowboard school. 
■ Tbe beginner's 
mountains are Buttermilk (970 
920 0788) and Snowmass 
(970 920 0788). 
■ The three-day First Time 
on Skis programme costs $L89 
(£114). including lift tickers, 
lessons and equipment hire. 
The day goes from 10.15am 
to 3.15pm. with a break for 
lunch. 
■ One dsry of snowboard 
lessons with no more than 
three people in the class 
costs $125 (£75): a three-day 
package. $345 (£208). 
Under-19s pay $189 (E113). 
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Thomas Cook Holidays cn oy a unique relationship with j&j 
this enigmatic country, having escorted our first lour to Egypt back in kg 

|lQ 1869. Our new brochure offers a chance to visit this entrancing n] 

pi destination at extremely attractive prices. Choose from: 

{j9 5 days in Cairo from £375 per person 

£ 8 days in Luxor from £349 per person 

S 8 days in a Red Sea Resort from £399 oer m jjg . 8 days in a Red Sea Resort from £399 per person jg 

ml Plus a* exciting range of fully escorted "Cook's Touis' from £975 S 
!“H __ ___ _ IS1 featuring the renowned Thomas Cook Nile Fleet. 

For reservations or further information, call us on 

01733 418850 Monday to Friday 8.30am to 6.30pm and 

Saturdays 9am to 5.30pm. This Sunday 10am to 4pm. 

For a brochure call 01733 417979 lines are open 24 hours. 
Please quote ATT12401, or visit your local Thomas Cook Shop. 
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CYPRUS 

Unchanged and unspoilt since 

Us colonial days. Northern 

Cyprus vaiu to enchant yon with 

its unique blend of serenity, 

tnaquWty and beauty. If yea 

thought this <dsim tf Cyprus was 

bet forever... then think ogam. 
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are completely out of kilter? 
Has no one ever suggested you 
learn how to walk properly? 
You need help.” 

It was a relief to know that 
my fear of skiing isn’t entirely 
in my head, though I am not 
sure if I want to try it again. 

Over the three-day pro¬ 
gramme. I was the only failure 
among the Never Evers. My 
husband wants to go bade this 
winter. 1 have already booked 
my insulated suit from 
Lorenzo so that I can walk 
upright in tiie snow while 
everyone else takes to the 
mountains. 

WINTER BRWjSFRtof 

CYPRUS *£f09i 
NORTH CYPRUS/ISTANBUL MR 
TWO CENTRE OPTION istasbul citt meais trom an. 

10% SUMMER Bitty BOOKING DISCOUNT • IF YOU BOOK BEFORE WW8 

0181-6887555 PR.ESiDE.NT 
BROCHURE UNE: 0781-6671313 * 1 p *X * 
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Bangkok+Beach 

STANFORD, Hoag Kbe^ endfent medium dbs hoed to Kowtow. 
Restaurant*, bar, aarconditioned rooms: TV, nrinfoar, phone, hath/ 
shower. (Single rooms base shower only). 
ASIA, Bangkok: good medium class bold, centrally located near 
Sam Square. Pool, fitness room, 24 hour coffee shop. Rooms arc 
aurood&onedwith TV, radio, phone, hath and shower. 
REGENT, CtohAm: charming 1st class hotel, set on a <mite 
stretch of sandybeach. Choice of restaurants, bar, swimming 
pooh, fitness room. tennis, squash. Snstde bus service into Hua 
Hin. Rooms are aircondiooned with phone, TV, radio, minibar, 
bath, shower and balcony. . 
Departure dales: 
01,16 Feb'SS 
17 Feb 
24 Feb 
05,10,15 Mar 
29 Mar 
14,28 Apr 
06 May 

Departure dates: 
IS May 
19 May 
26 May 
024WJ23 Ion 
27JuU0Aug ; 
21 Sep . • - 
12£6Gct 

Alternative itinerary: Saigon Experience - Sots Saigon 
(Ho Chi Mmb City) plus 4nts Bangkok bom £699 

rp»kjhdjdegSebcd^a^B/Ho«hn^UKDeptargaigttsaaxici' Ifao meals). Transfer*. Price per person rigging win. Not uniuded. Local 
dept tax (HEG: £8 approx. TtaOiiKt 15 approx i.OpootnlbnocuKe: "A 
fw BonkagceniSioniappfa A 

i To book, cetephone: (open daily inc Sai/Son) M 

® 01306 7443001 
■ Fax: 01306 744SS4 - 
Iabta vraw UlO 
■atoc 

TbeTfardCbiiectiaci,5 
Deqxtenc House, Darkmg. Saucy RR5 iKL *£ 

Tackling the slippery slope 

literally had to peel my white- 
knuckled fingers off the raiL 

Shattered at the end df-tiie. 
day, I locjked-fiarwMd .to a 
steamy bath and a hot meaL 
And then I spotted Francesca,- 
skiing down the piste that 
leads directly to tbe doorstep cf 
the hoteL With effrartless grace, 
she finaftycameto astandstfll.. 
glowing with pleasure. ’% 

That girl is a natural," said 
an instructor. "! think she has 
Olympic pcsmtiaL You’d bet¬ 
ter start saving some money!" 

The following day Olivier 

suggested that we slip togeth- 
' er. I know these chaps have 

their reputations to keep up, 
but I'was relieved to-find he 
was referring to learning how¬ 
to slide down a slope sideways. 

Tbe week progressed well, ■ 
and while. I became confident., 
on tiie nursery slopes. I still 
fd] apart when I got up high. 
But towards, flic'end oftheiL,- 
botiday, I surprised mysdf by ' 
rpn^agirrg to completea" 
couple erf blue runs, keeping . 
my eyes off the mountain • 
edges and on. OUvier*^ bottom 
as instructed. 

1a PUgnefc defiriitdty not a 
* resort for non-skiers, and isnT 
particularly hot for apr£s-ski, 
but nooeflidess there are still 
plenty of options for the eve¬ 
nings. The T992Winter Olym¬ 
pics bobsleigh run is worm a 
go, and then theirs an jee- 
rink. swimming pool snow¬ 
boarding lessons and the 
rhanre of a Sld-doo ride. 

Francesca and I preferred, 
like most in the group, to 
spend our evenings delighting ■ ^ 
hr the entertainment axound .. ff 
the hotel bar. After a febulbus 
dinner, we would all get 
revved up fay the Warner staff ’ 
and laugh our socks off. 

1 - ,r iO 

• Cawline Buchanan, travelled with Ski Mark Warner. 
(0T7I-3933168). Among holidays available this season, seven 
nights at the chaletkatel La. Christina in La Plagne, 
departing Gatwick on Match IS, cost £S85foran adult and 
£550fora chBd aged five to ten, when they share a room. 
Price mefrufes /Ifgftfs. twft^fos, bed and breakfast, afternoon 
tea and dinner. Manchester departures available for a 
supplement of £35.per person. ■ ’ 

• For beginners, fureafskis and boots casts £57per adult 
for the week and £38 perchikL Lift pass is £106 per adult and 
£90per child per Beginners can also book a Learn to 
Ski Pack. Adults pay £250for six days? tuition, lift pass, sta and 
boot hire. Children payFlOOfor turnon, but equipment hire 
andfiftpassisnotittdBtded.;: - . 

We offer a superb selection of holidays 4o Sri Lanka 

including a 7-night cultural-tour end do less then 8 beach 
hotels. All Inclusive options ere also available. 

Prices for 14 nights, tour phis beach hotel . 

start from £649 ■ . 

■ Prices for 14 nights bench hotel start from £369 

0181423 3000 

If 
Fo* the discern in g travel 1 e r; 

Experience .India, a country tours catering for every ose 

of mcomparable.'beauty and 

- -fascinating . cultural , 

diversity, with die 

leading specialist tour 

operator. Greaves Tours 

offers you the entire sub¬ 

continent with .tailor-made 

and -requirement. For d»^ 

iiitinHtc experience K" India and beyotid-ti^l 

to one of .btff^ 

knowledgeable traVSI- 

consultants or request - a copy^ 

of our latest brochure toda$-& 

w°nderfu 
V: We«ker 

Vlenna ot 
^onh 

0171 487 9111 
.Graves Toms 

33 Maryiebone ffigjh Street, London W1M 3PF. 

GREAVES TOURS 

A Week Amy at the 5-star Elephant Hills Hotel 
at Victoria Falls from £595 

V' 

i«(;* 
V; 

V'*- 

W^at could he more delightful than a relax¬ 
ing scyouro in the corrdbftofihe 5-star Elephant 
Hi lUHotelat the itsgnifetU Victoria FaJls-This 
isawonderfolopportuni ty.at an sttremely mod¬ 
erate tariff, to visit one of the natural wo raters of 
the world.The VictoriaFhllsbamaiveilousplaa 
both to relax in atanperate climate and to useas 
a base from which to explore with visits to .the 
Fills themselves, the nearby town of Victoria 
Falls, a Zambezi cmise. tool and regional game 
viewing and much besdes. 
The arrangement commences with a Monarch 
Airlines Boeing757fl^it from London Gatwick 
to Kilimanjaro and onward flight to Victoria 
Falls. A limited number of places are available 
and since the demand isantiripated to be high, it 
is essential that early telephone reservations are 
made to avoid disappointment. 

THE ELEPHANT HILLS HOTEL 
Three kms from the roar of the Falls. Elephant 
Hills is unique m both style and location, provid¬ 
ing a spectacular panorama. With its 276 bed¬ 
rooms, its expansive swimming area arid sophis- 

DEPARTURE BAJTS & prices ; 

1998 Tuesdays - per person in a twin 
JanM^^S-Pdmary 3,10.17.24X595 • 
' J5rJ»lJ,17.Mj31«95.-April7J650 : 
April I4,21,28£595-May5,12,19,26^95 

Sin^esupp,tf95. Extra Week£t95(anglef245) 

°o°atol»sp»»uiie. 

*»—"9—0 lUwillltJlMMW 

0171-6161000 

n VOYAGESJUtESVERNE " 
21 Dorset Square, londoh MWJ 6QG 

•• iMnaHentuc.ananEsixrbusB. 

tkated carina thehdtopwwldesanianonble 
Mend of luxury.and Wilderness. . ^rvAmlvUhn 
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Up in the 
:=: Atrickieof 

ii tourists is slowly 
mmsjfSi 

Egypt after the 

jaidurr 

them last week I rene Bennett didn’t hesi¬ 
tate for - a moment. 
Among the lion-coloured 
hills of the west bank of 

the NDe she stood before one of 
the most beautiful of the 
pharaonic tombs of Egypt 
Because its wail paintings are 
as delicate as they are vivid, 
the entrance fee is almost £20, 

; a price set deliberately high to 
limit the number of visitors. 

Mrs Bennett was not de¬ 
terred. This was the holiday 

'4 she had dreamt of Jbr years. 
* She paid up and treated 

hdseif to 15 minutes of pure 
enchantment in the tomb of 
Queen Nefertari. She had it to 
herself and emerged into the 
sunshine with a radiant smile. 

“Worth every penny,” she 
said. “The high point of my 
trip, and I have to say a high 
point among many.” 

Egypt, she explained, had 
been her passion since her 
schooldays. “I’m besotted. 
There is so much Egypt in my 
home — the ornaments and 
furnishings and my dothes 
with Egyptian designs — that 
my husband pulls my leg and 
says he feels he's living in a 
pharaoh’s tomb. 

“So I’ve always longed to 
visit Egypt and to cruise the 

V*V Nile. But until now. I could 
never afford to come. Then' 1 
cashed in my Halifax shares 
and booked a. trip with jny 
sister Mavis. J can’t" tefTyou ‘ Elgan Edwards, who has a 

HOWTO VISIT EGYPT 

■ Trevor FIshlock travelled lo Egypt with Bales Toon (01306 
S8599I). which offers a nine-day Treasures of the Nile lour for between 
E699 and £1,098 per person, depending on the time of year. In 
February and March the tour costs £885. Prices are based on two 
sharing a roam or cabin, and indude flights, transfers. B&B 
accommodation in Cairo (four nights) and full board on the cruise flour 
nights). 
■ Bales has offered fours to Egypt, the major part of its business, 
for 36 years and has bern badly hit by cancellation^. 
® Mandy Nickerson, deputy managing director, said that except for 
the first week after the atrocity, Balts did not cancel any tours. Security 
is a crucial consideration both for Bales, and dients are sent a copy 
of the advice issued by the Foreign Office. 
■ The Foreign Office advises visitors to be vigilant, and to respect 
advice from the local security authorities. “Since tbe Luxor incident, 
extremist groups have threatened further attacks against tourists: 
these threats should be taken seriously.” says tbe FO. Further details: 
0171-238 4503/4. or on the internet at http://www.fco.gov.uk 
■ Red tape British passport holders need a visa for Egypt- Until 
the end of February this is issued bee; thereafter itwiH cost £15 per 
person. Call 0171-235 9719. or send an SAE for an application form to 
die Egyptian Consulate; 2 Lowndes Street, London SWI. 
■ Guidebook choice: Egypt Travel Survival Kit (Lonely Planet 
£11.99): Egypt (Rough Grades. £10.99). 
■ Further information: Egyptian Tourist Office 0891600299 
(premium rates). 

just 28 tourists, including the 
Bales group, on a ship with 
room for more than 100. 

Three Welsh lawyers travel¬ 
ling with Bales had booked 
their cruise last July. They 
formed a lifelong friendship 
while at the University of 
Wales college in.Aberystwyth 
in the early 1960s, and chose 
Egypt for. a reunion jaunt 
; “We fat vie needed a respite 
from, lawyer jokes," smiled 

how excited 1 was.” 
Hie massacre of 58 tourists, 

including six Britons, by Is¬ 
lamic terrorists at. Luxor last 
November led thousands of 
people to cancel their Nile 
journeys. Mrs Bennett 
thought hard. “My husband 
was worried. Hie official ad¬ 
vice -was to take -care. -I 
believed that the Egyptian 

practice in Chester. 
Added David Davies, from 

Bromley: “After the shootings 
in Luxor. Bales offered us 
another tour in another coun¬ 
try.-We telephoned each other 
but there was never any doubt 
that we wanted to go to Egypt 
Wehad never been before ” 

“W6 took -OUT‘- cue from 
Bales." said Huw James, from 

aiiffionnes would improve the" 'Cardiff ‘‘TiTthey -were corifT- 
seeurrty and I reclamed, too: — denr, then we-wereconfident.” 
that we ail face risks, in 
everyday life. ,... 

"You can be blown up by 
terrorists in Britain. In the 
end, I thought the risk was 

Q acceptable, and I never seri- 
t? ously considered cancelling}" 

Mrs Bennett who lives in 
Gillingham. Kent was one of 
a group of eight people enjoy¬ 
ing a Nile cruise organised fay 
Bales Tours. Normally, in this 
high season rime; - Bales’s 
group alone would have been 
30 strong. But when 1 joined 
them aboard the steamer Nile 
Romance at Luxor, there were 

“We were sure the Govern¬ 
ment would beef up security." 
Edwards said, “and- we’ve 
seen a strong police presence 
everywhere. We started in 
Cforo and one of the first 
things we saw was a sign in 
English in a shop window. It 
said: ‘We Are Sony About 
What Happened in Luxor.’" • 

‘ Luxor was undeniably for¬ 
lorn. The massacre at the 
Tempfc of Queen Hatshepsut 
on die west bank has devastat¬ 
ed tile economy. Almost every 
family here has someone in 
the tourist business. Dozens of 

i^iiiiiiiiiiH " WiThui t 

Once a busy tourist attraction, the Temple of Queen Hatsbepsut at Luxor, scene of die attack by Islamic terrorists, is today almost deserted 

Excited: Irene Bennett 

empty, river steamers were 
berthed alongside the Nile 
banks, their crews and skip¬ 
pers laid off. - 

Flotillas of feluccas had not 
• unfurled their sails for weeks. 

Drivers of taxis and horse- 
< drawn caieches called out. but. 
PfelL only form's sake.* 
Many shops were shuttered 
and the hours hung heavy for 
staff in idle cafes. 

In the deserted lobby of the 
Luxor Hilton, the piano, core 
nected to an electronic pianola, 
played its romantic tunes, the 
keys and pedals moving as if 
played by a ghost no one. 
playing, no one listening. 

By tire time l met them, the 
British tourists aboard the 
Nile Romance had cruised 
downriver from Aswan to 
Luxor. On their excursions 
ashore they had been im¬ 
pressed and comforted by the 
presence of armed police. In 

Luxor, police with automatic 
rifles, some wearing armour 
over their dark blue uniforms, 
were posted at the airport at 
hotel entrances, along the Nile 
comiche and at the gates of 
temples and museums. 

We drove over the Nile 
bridge from Luxor to the west 
bank early one morning id see 
some of the hundredsoftombs 
in foe great necropolis of 
anrienf Thebes. 

A sign in the Valley of the 
Kings invited us to “Look at 
the gloiy of the andent”; and 
so we did. for here in the sand 
and rock lies the marvellous 
record of more than 3,500 
years of history. 

Visitors were few. and we 
had the luxury of unhurried 
tours of burial chambers set 
deep in the rugged hillsides, 
and could hear the explan a- 

TSorioPthe guide without a 
competing and distracting 
commentary. Guides are not 
permitted in the small tomb of 
Tulankhamun and we there¬ 
fore had the pleasure of 
silence. Hatshepsufs mag¬ 

nificent temple, 
one of the world’s 
great and dramat¬ 

ic buildings, was well guard¬ 
ed, the high ridges above 
patrolled by police. 

We ended the morning with 
a visit to a tomb in the Valley 
of the Queens, and couldn't 
help feeling sorry for the flocks 

of hawkers for whom pickings 
are so desperately thin. 

Sabri Sameda, the group's 
tour guide, said that for Egyp¬ 
tians, the Luxor massacre was 
a matter of national shame. 
“People simply cant put them¬ 
selves in the minds of the 
assassins, cant understand it. 
We are proud of our country 
and like to show it off to 
visitors, to be hospitable, and 
we all hope things will gradu¬ 
ally improve.” 

Visits to the awesome tem¬ 
ples of Luxor and Kamak 
completed our feast of mar¬ 
vels. We rode in caieches along 
the comiche for evening 
drinks at the splendid Winter 
Palace hotel, built in 1886, and 
extended our experience of its 
gracious style by having lunch 
next day on the sunny terrace. 
Some locals had hung a ban¬ 
ner on the comiche with the 
message that Egypt is the land 
of security, tourism and peace. 

1 was glad l had time to visit 
Luxor’s elegant museum and 
its new gallery exhibiting the 
cache of statues unearthed 
nearby nine years ago. 

The last figures I saw were 
those of a king and queen, 
sitting side by side, her left 
hand resting on his back, a 
poignant gesture of affection 
which dissolved the centuries. 

"The trip has been every¬ 
thing 1 hoped and more," Mrs 
Bennett said as we left Luxor. 
"Now I’m going to start sav¬ 
ing. I can’t watt to come back-” 

FLYING VISITS 

Departures: Monday 26 January to Saturday 31 January 1998 
Lowest available published fares for return travel. 

bfco rVoovoticTiat f^r-e-TT Flexible 4r*re- 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

Loedon- 
- Berlin 

from £58 easyJet 
(ex-Luton) 

£39 AB Airlines 
(evGatwick) 

London- £115 Maersk A»r 
Copenhagen (ex-Gatwick) 

London — £55 CrtyJst - 
Dublin (ex-Ctty Airport) 

London - 
Edinburgh 

from £58 easyJet 
(ex-Luton) 

£120 BA ' 
(ex-Heathrow) 

£399 Transavia 
(ex-Gatwick) 1 

£398 AB Airlines 
fex-Satwlck) 

£390 Maersk Air - i 
[ ex-Gatwick) 

from £69 CftyJet - 
(ex-Crty Airport) 

£138 BA / 
(ex-Heathrow/GatwIch) > 

£438 BA 
(ex-Heathrow) t 

London. ' from £145 Virgin Atlantic £344 BA .■ 
New York 1ex-Heath row/Gatwfck) (ex-Heath row/GatwfcJO 

Maocbestor-- £68BA .'"£346 BA J. 
Parts * 

EAibtngh- £634 BA' •' \ 
Rome 

London- £139 BA £516 BA ■' 
Venice (ex-Heathrow) (ex-Heathrow) 

£516 BA 
(ex-Heathrow) 

Alrilne telephone numbers [1 

ABAMtoes 0345 464743 _easyJet 0990 292929 

Brtttsb Airways (BA) 0345 222111 " Maersk Ah 0171-333 0066 ' 

CttyJet0345 445588 Virgin Atlantic 01293 747245 I 

Notes ;• 
* fticesstieNvninthe left-hand column arethe lowest pUiUshed excursion 
tares. Prices shown in the right-hand column are the fewest available !' 
flexible fares which do not require a Saturday night rtay and which, in ' 
many esses, allow changes or cancellation without penalty. In all cases 
you are advised to check the restrictions. If arty, when booking. f 
* AvaltebJHty Is not guaranteed. 
* Fares shown do not Include any applicable taxes or security tees. 

□ ANGLERS know that the 
salmon fishing season has 
just opened. Far leyer House 
Hotel. Aberfeldy. Perthshire 
(01887 820332) has access to 
the best beats on the upper 
Tay River. Three nights’ 
half board with daily fish¬ 
ing. packed lunches and a 
personal ghiliiecosi £375 per 
person; six nights cost £675. 
For those who prefer dry 
land, the Farleyer is also 
offering a Highland Safari. 
Two nights’ half board in¬ 
cluding picnic and lunches 
cost E275 per person. 

□ STOCKHOLM is the 
European Cultural Capital 
for 1998. so get there before 
the crowds do. Scantours 
(0171-839 2927) is offering a 
romantic getaway of two 
nights' B&B at the First 
Hotel Reisen in Stockholm's 
old town, with own whirl¬ 
pool bath/sauna, cham¬ 
pagne. caviar, fruit and 
diocolate for £400 per per¬ 
son, including flights, taxes 
but not transfers! Departs 
on Fridays and Saturdays. 

’ -.-iXl* 

Wonderful Opera 
Weekends in 

Vienna or Prague 
from on)v £450 

Vienna State Opera 

With an unescorted break £0 Vienna, 
gS&j 4-star accommodation is included, as 

well as a spectacular opera 
performance from only £430 per 

person, if you prefer, you can join 
us on a 4-night, folly escorted 
tour, which includes tickets to 

two perform ances at .the Opera; 
enthralling sightseeing touts of 

Vienna; guided tours to Haydn's 
birthplace and a visit to where he 

worked and lived in the Burgenfand.Your 4-ni^iL 
escorted stay is at the 4-star Hotel Astoria, and includes 
breakfast and one evening meal ftom onJy £Z25 per person. 

Prague _ 

With our knight escorted tour youVstey iat• 
either the Union Hotel or the Hotel Bila Labut ? 
on a half board basis. You’ll enjoy breathtaking f 
temrs bfcPrague itself, plus a full programme of _j| 
excursions and tickets to a stunning concert « 
and two of the world’s finest operas. • JjSj 
From drily £525 per person. Unescorted, Tgj 
4-night weekends are also available from Jgj 
£550 per person. 

find out more about these 
wonderful opera weekend tours 
fay calling our Reservation and 
Brochure Hotline now 

1 rwt ttt open Monday id Friday 9am 7-iOp111 j 
andSHM&yfemto 4pm. 

jp* ’ -9 

EDUEESU 
Were* qMtc idneBM EHGM9 

W P» & Ucy holiday include* 
fligte Heathra^. Iranssfers tetwm 

rag 
BmS 

aiipun and hotfK ton** 

Uli 

300 Fabuol s Ho l id a ys 
i\ over 20 Col a eries... 

.w-. ‘ . • - 

> - i' * 
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...Ail i\ the xi i\ 
Wallace Araold Brochures. 

You'll be spoilt for choke when 

it comes 10 choosing a summer 

holiday with Wallace Arnold. 

From che heart of England ro 

the landscapes of Italy and 

the magnificence of Russia, wr've’ 

something ro suit every caste. Throw 

in some wonderful company, a little 

old fashioned courtesy and you'll 

see why Wallace Arnold has got 

everything you’re looking for. 

Wallace Arnold Holidays 

(rje. fy 

Included in your Holiday: 

»TOTAL LUGGAGE HANDLING SEJSV/CE ■ 
FROM OVER 850 LOCAL JOINING POINTS, DIRECT TO YOVP 

HOTEL ROOM - 

*A Reserved Seat On A Luxury 'No-Smoking' Coach - 

FITTED VT1TH SEAT BELTS. NO OVERNIGHT TRAVEL 

• Friendly. Experienced Driver/Courjfrs 

t Specially Selected Hotels with private facilities 

• Ho Single Room Supplements on ail UK holidays 

• All dinners & breakfasts included 

Dinners have a choice of menu & tea or coffee 

• NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - GUARANTEED. FREE EXCURSIONS 

• Over 70 years’ experience 

call 034) 566 665 
FOR VOI R i REF. BROCHURE 

■ QUOlfW: R£f TS82B7 

or complete and return the coupon 
JO'V^V. HMI 'MW 

$ PL CAST SEND MV HLTF 1W U ACE ARNOLD BKOCHURF TCC 

1 Mr/Mrs/ fe 
B Mris/Ms_Initials_ y l 

* c- * 

| Address- -- 

Tel. Not STD) _ 

Tkowaf (00R Offer( 

% 
OFF 

ALASKA 8k THE ROCKIES 
with PRINCESS CRUISES 

May - September 1998 13 nights from £1611* per person 

Book at Thomas Cook and enjoy 
huge savings of up to 30% off 
brochure prices on cruises to 
the scenic wonderland of 
Alaska. Unspoilt and untamed, 
Alaska and the Canadian 
Rockies promise a holiday 
experience unlike any other. 

PRICE INCLUDES*: 
* 5 night pre-eratae Heart oT the Rockies 
Tout, staying at world class mountain hotels. 

* 7 night cruise aboard PSO% luxury 
supsrfbier Regal Princess vteittog the scenic 
highlights, including a day's gtadar cruising. 

* Fly free from yore- local airport to London, 
connecting wttti your flight to Canada. 
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AUSTRALIA: THE OUTBACK 

Examples of Aboriginal art can be found in Australia’s major galleries, and can sell for thousands of pounds 

It is not often that you find 
the words "culture” and 
“Australian Outback" 
sitting comfortably in die 

same sentence. But when, last 
September, Dame Kiri te 
Kanawa sang to a crowd of 
3500 in Saudi Australia's 
Yalkarinha Gorge, it seemed 
that the urban idea of culture 
had finally come to the 
Outbade. 

But it was not just the 
culture that had travelled — 
most of the audience had come 
from does across Australia to 
hear the diva, and for many ft 
was their first experience of 
the Outbade. Even the "neigh-, 
bours” came from Adelaide, 
300 miles to the south. 

Since this was Australia, 
few people bothered to dress 
for the occasion, and the 
priority was to stay warm in 
the outdoor auditorium. As 
much beer was drunk as wine 
and champagne. 

The real locals, the families 
who live in this sparsely 
populated northern comer of 
South Australia, didn't bother 
with Dame Kiri. About 1,000 
of them were gathered at a pub 
in Paradnlna, ten miles away. 

Simon Grossct discovers the ■_ 

creativity that thrives in the Outback 

far a performance by the 
popular Australian country 
singer. James Blundell * 

Back in the gorge, Dame 
Kiris concert was getting 
under way. A perfect example 
of the contrasts in Australian 
cultural life, her renditions;- 
from Ptaani’S Tosco, and 
Tumndot were interspersed. 
with the voices of an Aborig¬ 
inal choir. 

The performance began at 
sunset with the Adnyamath- ■ 
anha Women's Choir singing 
a half-forgotten Dreaming 
scrag that teds the story of a 
mother's search for two miss¬ 
ing children. At first, the choir 
was accompanied only by two 
gal ah birds in the gum trees. 
But • within minutes the 
women were joined by the 
Adelaide Symphony Orches¬ 
tra and then cry Dame Kiri's 
elevated vocals. 

Meanwhile, the crowd at the 
country music concert was 

-enjoying a different sort of 
evening out. One character. 

HE FINEST FRENCH RESTAURANTS 

ON THE CHANNEL 
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Rendez-vous in our restaurancs on boaid and you can dine out on a 

superb value four-course meal Enjoy as much as you’d like, 

accompanied by a first-class wine at Duty Free prices. 

Alternatively, we've glorious French patisseries, relaxing self-service 

restaurants, stylish cafes, bats. Duty Free and cinemas. 

AD with awairi-wiiming service and value. 

With Brittany Ferries' direct routes to Brittany, Normandy and Spain 

youH experience some of the finest pleasures of Holiday France 

while we speed you closer to where you’d like to be. 

Bonappetit! 

5 5 A N C E . 

Brittanylemes 
Th^Holflay Fleet •pfviewA 

brochures Q990 143 537 reservations/information 0990 360 360 or see your travel aoent 

1998 Brochure range; Ferry Guide • Gite Holidays • Holiday Homes & Hotels • Luxury Camping Holidays - Golf Breaks * Hotel Breaks 

looking like an extra from 
Crocodile Dundee, explained 
that for him. -culture is all 
about .people’s relationship 
with the land. Country music 
is all about life out here." And 
Janies Blundell, with his songs 
of long-distance love and the 
vagaries of the land and 

‘ climate, was singing the sto¬ 
ries of his "audience. • 

Culture in the Outback has 
always been like thaL Ancient 
Aboriginal culture was based 
around the Land, whether in 
the form of therack and bark 
paintings that are still being 
found, or the songs and stories 
of the dreamtime. 

Then came the early explor¬ 
ers and settlers, and late 19th- 
century poets suchas Henry 
Lawson and Banjo Patterson. 
Their poems often took the 
form of bush ballads, the best 
known bung the country’s 
unofficial national anthem. 
Waltzing Matilda, which tells 
the story of a poor, lonely, 
itinerant worker, reduced to 
Hanring with his bed-roll and 
stealing a sheep. Its popularity 
when it was written in 1895 
suggests it struck a chord with 
Ihe Outbacks then -inhab¬ 
itants. 

At the tum af the century 
ramp painters like 'Sir Hans 
Heysonr who. travelled 
through the Flinders Ranges 
of South Australia producing 
works of art that now adorn 
major galleries around the 
world. He popularised the 
beauty of the vast and often 
desolate bush. 

. Their is plenty of culture in 
the Outback, but since it is 
such a vast and sparsely 
populated place it is often as 
hard to find as the proverbial 
needle in a haystack. In their 
modest way, rural Australians 
don't seem to think that any¬ 
body but their neighbours wfl] 

. be interested in what they are 
organising. 

Jhe exception is Ab¬ 
original art, which 
can be seen both in 
situ and in galleries in 

every major Australian city. 
Whfie therock art an display 
in places fike Kakadu Nat¬ 
ional Park in the-Norfhem 
Territories is hundreds of 
years ’ old, galleries like 
Gallerie Australis ini Adelaide 
have a selection of modern art 
works for sale. 

. South' Australian Aborigi¬ 
nal artist Ian Abdulla paints 
like a child, but his paintings 
have such charm that they 
change hands for thousands of 
pounds. The Rodeo at Beni 
Football Oval at Night is a 
3ft-square canvas dominated 
try a yellow globe, of light and 
little yellow stars of the night 
sly. Painted from memories of 
his childhood, the figures are 
primitive, but the composition 
mature. 

In contrast, most -modern 
European-style painting in the 

Outback is dominated by the 

style of Sir Hans Hey son. At 
Hawker, in the shade of his 
beloved Flinders Rang^they 
hold an annual art exhibition. 
“It’s open to anyone. Joy 
Boettger of the exhibition com- 
^TexpIamecL “We have 
735 professional, amateur and 
first-time exhibits here, with 
the most expensive painting 

selling for £1.400 ” 
The exhibition, held every 

September, was a If 
Heyson. Almost all the subject i 
matter was the landscape of 
the Flinders, with its gum trees 

and red soil, its decaying 
woodsheds and battered hats. 
More than anything else, it 
showed the popularity of the 
week-long painting holidays 
that are a mainstay of the local 
tourist economy. 

Back at the Prairie Hotel in 
Parachilna, a local amateur 
band had taken to the stage 
and the audience was bopping 
to classic hits belted our at 
high volume. In the bar, the 
beer was flowing, people jab¬ 
bering, hats somehow still on 
heads. The real culture of the 
outback was alive and well, if 
a little inebriated. 

CULTURE FILE 

An artist at work: 
- on a woven basket 

■ Simon .Grasse! 
travelled to Australia with 
Air New Zealand (0181- 
7412299). Ftights to 
Adelaide (via Sydney) in 
February cost €1334 
(including taxes) from 
the Airline Network (01772 
727727). In June, prices 
fall to EL089. 
Hi Where to go: The 
Hawker Art Exhibition is 
hddih the third week of 
September in the Hawker 
Institute, 200 miles 
north of Adelaide. The 
Thorn Paik-Country • 
House (td and fax 00 618 
8843 4269) isr halfway 
between Adelaide and 
Hawker. 
■ Gallerie Australis (00 
618 82314111. fax 00 618 8231 
6616) is at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel North 
Torace. Adelaide. 
■ When to go: Prices 
arc higher from December 
to February. However, it 
is also very hot June, July 
and August are cooler. 
■ Further information: 
see the fact file on page 27. 
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“The far side of the middle of nowhere”: the Bungle Bungle National Park 

At the edge of 

Deep in the Outback 
of beyond, a bat¬ 
tered bus screeches 
to a halt and a 

voice snarls out of the dust 
“You bastards' gpin’ on the 
tour?" 

The dust dears to reveal a 
man as battered as die bus. 
Pder Ross, cattle rancher and 
undertaker, early seventies,™ 
teeth, stubbie, belly flapping 
over his shorts, waddling in 
flip-flops, hat like a dead 
wallaby. He could be W.c 
Fields’S Outback brother. 

“Sony 1 haven’t changed 
my dothes," he barks. “Had to 
pick up a corpse last night. I 
was so bored I sat her up m the 
front seat and talked to her.” 
Locals mythology redeems he 
stacks the corpses in his deep 
freeze and packs frozen chick¬ 
ens around them. 

“Great morning. With wea- 
<L-.|irher like this, you wouldn’t be 

Stephen McClarence follows the 

swagman’s trail on an odyssey 

across the vast wilds of the Outback 
dead for 30 bob a week, would 
you?" 

The Outbade scorches sensi¬ 
tivities. Ask Michael Curr, 
owner of a million-acre cattle 
station, about the Saturday 
night movies at Christmas 
Creek. . • 

■ “They were iun by a man 
called Joljn Motter. He called 
his sons John Wayne Motter 
and Clint Eastwood Motter, so 
you can cell what sort of films 
he showed." . 

Curr, a burly man in his 
sixties, pours himself another 
rum. He’s in no hurry. This is 
one of his best stories. 

• -“Motter used toffy the films 
in on the meat plane and show 

them in an open air cinema. It 
was fine until John Wayne’S 
last film came out At the end 
of it, an Indian was creeping 
up on Wayne and a dog 
started barking in the audi¬ 
ence. Motter got his revolver 
out. shot the Indian, shot the 
dog and blew the bloody 
projector out What was the 
point in carrying on?" 

Curr runs Old Momington 
cattle station in The Kimber-. 
ley. a highland area the size of 
Poland in Western Australia 
— "two hundred miles from 
the nearest town and you don’t 
pass another house on the 
.way.” 

What you do pass is scrub. 

According to Aboriginal legend, GeDrie Gorge is a place where rocks turn into people, people into crocodiles, and crocodiles into red parrots 

:'-ia 
DOWN UNDER: THE DETAILS 

■ Stephen McClarence 
travelled to Western 
Australia with Qantas, the 
Australian Tourist 
Commission and the 
Western Australian Tourist 
Commission. 
■ Qantas (0345 747767) 
has return flights from 
Heathrow to Perth from ~ 
E629-ES95 (excluding taxes). 
Perth-Broome is currently 
£200 return with a 
Boomerang Pass, 
available from Qantas. which 
gives discounts on 
internal flights. 
■ The Kimberley can be 

poured by chartered plane or 
Wour-whed drive. Details 

from the WATC (0171-240 
2881). Air operators 
include Slingair Hdrwork (00 
618 91691300). East 
Kimberley Tours, Bungle 
Bungle (00 618 916SZ213) 
runs lours from £57 per : 
person per. day. Danggu 
Heritage Tours (00 618 91 
915121) has five-hour 

riS-A?#* VK T mom KMUfniry 

skeletal trees, spindly bushes, 
everything pared back and 
bare in a landscape unimagin¬ 
ably vast and empty. Hot sun 
and red dust. 

Curr knew it ai its bleakest. 
He was a swagman. trekking 
through the Outback with his 
belongings rolled up in a 
bedroll, or swag. Life is easier 
now, despite his 7,000 cows 
and million acres. 

A million acres? A mere 
smallholding. There are cattle 
stations here as big as Eng¬ 
land. The cows are rounded 
up by helicopter. “We don’t 
breed. cattle, we harvest 
game," says Curr. “They’re 
feral bloody cattle here." 
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Geflde Gorge tours at £34 
person. 

Hotels: Hyatt Regency, 
Perth (00 618 92251234) has 
double rooms from £77 
per person. Mangrove Hotel 
Broome (00 618 91921303k 

£45 for double room. Eco 
Beach (00 618 9192 4844): 
roomy chalets from £23 
per person per day. Old 
Momington Station (00 
618 91917035): comfortable 
campsite from.£38 per 
person per day including 
breakfast, lunch & dinner. 
■ Best time to visit The 
dry season lasts from April' 
until November— 
temperatures around 30C. 
The wet season is even 
hotter. 
■ Visas: Tourist visas for 
British passport holders, 
valid for three months, are 
frees application forms 
available from most travel 
agents. Or apply in person at 
die Australian High - 
Commission (0171-3794334). 
Some travel agents can 
issue visas on the spot 
■ Guidebook choice: 
Outback Australia (Lonely 
Planet £13.99, second 
edition published next 
month).A ustralia (Lonely 
Planet £14.99). Australia 
(Rough Guides, £13.99). 
■ Further information: 
Australian Tourist 
Commission (0181-780 . 
2229). "Western Australian 

■Tourist Commission (0171- 
2402881). 
■ Further information: 
the Aussie Helpline on 0891 
070707 (49p a minute). For 
brochures, call the Aussie . 
Brochure line (0391 
633235, also premium rate). 

Feral bloody country, 
too. Western Austra¬ 
lia, its scattered-resi¬ 
dents like to point out 

is big enough to swallow 
Western Europe and Texas. 
They celebrate its remoteness. 

“We used to get the post 
flown in every six weeks. 
You’d get the bill, the remind¬ 
er and the summons in the 
same post Now we get the 

, post every- Thursday, so you 
can’t put off paying." 

The Kimberley's mountain 
ranges, creeks and gorges give- 
it a rare, rugged beauty. This 
is one of the last frontiers of 
Australian tourism, and get¬ 
ting there needs a bit of 
thought 

Perth is where we start our 
five-day adventure. With its 
riverside setting, the city has a 
provincial reputation — a big 
village with a lot of money and 
an awful lot of boats. 

The'suburbs include the 
richest kilometre of real estate 
in Australia. The houses are so 
grand they have pillars and 

porticos around their back 
doors. The restaurant where 
we dine — one of 2.000 in the 
dry — serves “fresh lambs’ 
brains" and kangaroo. Sliced 
on a plate, it is the only 
marsupial! see all week. 

From here, we fly 1.000 
miles north, over a scorched 
landscape snaking with dried- 
up riverbeds, to Broome, the 
small town that produced 80 
per cent of the world’s mother- 
of-pearl until plastic buttons 
all but killed off the industry. 

Broome is now a holiday 
town. Visitors _ 
come for the beadl¬ 
es, the coconut 
palms and the star¬ 
tling turquoise of 
the Indian Ocean. 
And for "Broome¬ 
time”. the ultimate 
relaxation. The 
town is like High 
Noon at five to 
twelve. Its heart¬ 
beat is so slow it 
could qualify for a 
pacemaker. 

The main attrac- 

‘Whatdo 

five stars 

mean when 
millions 

twinkle 

overhead?’ 

tion is Sun Pictures, which 
opened in 1916 and daims to 
be the world’s oldest operating 
“picture garden” — the sort of 
open-air cinema where John 
Motter showed John Wayne 
and shot die dog. Rows of low- 
slung deckchairs face a screen 
fronting the corrugated iron 
toilets. 

Steven Spielberg’S Lost 
World is being trailed at 
twilight Fruit bats flit across a 
screen of dinosaurs. Mosqui¬ 
tos buzz. Peeling portraits of 
Dietrich and Lon Chaney Jnr 
hang in the foyer. 

Half a century ago, the 
audiences were multi-cultural 
Broome's pearling made it 

almost a southeast Asian 
town. All races went to the 
pictures — and were segregat¬ 
ed on arrival Whites sat in the 
centre. Japanese and Chinese 
behind. Malays, Filipinos and 
Aborigines down the side. 

We stay at Eco Beach, a 
pleasant back-to-nature resort 
built by Karl Plunkett a 
former Isle of Man plumber. 
This is where the ecologically 
conscious take bio-holidays, so 
don’t bring portable fridges; 
don’t take sea sheDs; don’t 
expect five-star luxury. 

“What do five 
stars mean when 
millions twinkle 
overhead? People 
want to come on 
holiday, but you 
want to do it with 
minimal impact on 
the environment" 
says Plunkett a 
one-time back¬ 
packer. 

We reminisce 
about the Fairy 
Glen m the Isle of 
Man, and the sun 

sets with Wagnerian splen¬ 
dour — streaked reds and 
golds and purples as though 
God has gone mad with the 
paintpots. 

Hundreds of galahs, pink 
and grey cockatoos, flock 
across the sky, screeching. 
Shooting stars flash across the 
Milky Way. 

The Outback starts next 
morning, at 5.30am on a six- 
seater Cherokee plane. The 
pilot Charlie-Whisky-Bravos 
and Foxtrot-Oscars his way 
along the top of die Great 
Sandy Desert to Fltzroy Cross¬ 

ing, an airport with two sheds 
and a lavatory. 

Peter Ross’s bus takes us to 
Geikie Gorge, whose towering 
limestone cliffs have been 
battered into abstraction by 
torrents of flood water. An 
Aboriginal guide tells Dream- 
time stories about rocks that 
turn into people, people who 
turn into crocodiles and croco¬ 
diles that turn into red-winged 
parrots. 

We fly on to the Bungle 
Bungle National Park, a great 
fortress of red rack with 5.000- 
yeax-ald stencilled handprints 
in its gorges. Termites' nests 
dot the landscape. 

We are on the far side of the 
middle of nowhere, but we 
haven’t finished yet The pilot 
steers the Cherokee through 
gorges, and lands on the dirt 
strip at Momington Station. 
Michael Curr is waiting with 
his truck. The stillness is 
broken only by birdsong. 

We eat dinner cooked by a 
couple who moved here after 
ten years running a Sydney 
takeaway, opening at 4am to 
sell breakfast to late-nighr 
drunks. Their gravy is thick 
enough to serve as pate. We 
brew bush tea by a hillabong, 
the sort of waterhole where 
swagmen camped and sang 
Waltzing Matilda. Some¬ 
where in the far distance, there 
is the sound of a buzzing 
mosquito. It gets louder and 
louder, and suddenly the 
Cherokee rounds the creek 
and soars over us. 30 feel up. 

It is Michael Curr, out for a 
spin. An exhilarating moment 
— John Wayne would have 
loved it. 
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FOR A straightforward 
introduction to Australia, 
visit http://www.tmvd 
australia.com.au/intro. 
html writes Susannah 
Jowitt. 

The Australia and 
New Zealand section of 
the Travel Mall is at 
http://www.oztravel.com 
.au/travelmall/destina 
tions/OutbackQLD. 
html and can now offer 
SSL-encrypted secure 
bookings. 

Try the Grand Austra¬ 
lian Explorer coach trip 
(from £3,355) at http: 
/ / www.ui.com. aul down 
under/ safari—a—gae— 
44.htm, or 4WD, air, and 
motorbike safaris (from 
around £1.225) for 11 
days, such as those of¬ 
fered at http://www 
.a4r.com t v420S. h tm 

Kit yourself out at 
http://www.dueusa. 
com/outbackhtml 

ITINERARIES 
Eastern Treasures - 7 Nights: 3rd - 10th April 

Athens -Israel (2 days) - Cyprus - Rhodes - Patinos - Turkey 
Easter in The Holy Land - 7 Nights: 10th - 17th April 

Ttorkcy - Syria - Israel (2 daysl - Santorini - Athens 

Faros from jim £749 include all excursions, 

insurance, return flights from Gaiwick or 
Manchester, all port and airport taxes, all 

meals and entortainnienL, lecture programme. 
Highlights include Jerusalem & Bethlehem. 

Galilee, Ephesus. Cmc des Chevaliers... 

* Also available: IS night ‘aO-indiahv' mmslamic cruise 

tm Topaz with 3 nights stay in Florida - departs 17th April. 

* Coming shortly... Autumn V8 and Spring '99 exclusive charters 

to the Eastern Mediterranean. Sues Canal and Red Sea. 

tot tmfeci ihtnla caO ui I : 24 Haw Bncftardtar tZS’ 

01293 433041 discovery 
Vigagn oT Damf, heater Hone. Bert* Way. Wsj Soma. Will 3GB , 

Tcfc 01293 433030 Fate 01293 433036 
Voyage* “f Dtooowry a o kafirs aae tf Tiltqrne Tend Ltd. Mtm s ibiM 

anii the. ^athw flmmthln 
Is m Utah of 

comptUlmm Semttbf. TZwrelg 
toill «M mtk rpetmeles ms 
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For more Monnation all 0171 6362924/2928 
NarnUa Tourism 6 QHfldos Straw, London WIM OLQ 

Get 
away 

tor a J 

weekend. 
nautical 

All the glamour and atmosphere of luxury cruising 

is now packed into exciting P&O Cruise Breaks ol 

between 3 and 7 nights. 

And, unlike normal short breaks, the travelling is 

every bit as exciting as the destination. 

Sa whether you’re sailing to Amsterdam or 

Historic Lisbon, your holiday starts the moment you 

step on board and begin to enjoy ail die impressive 

facilities offered by either of our superliners, Oriana or 

the latest addition to the fleet, .Arcadia. 

And with prices starting from just £203* why not 

surprise your partner? 

TRb promise yon, die earth will move. 

F&OI^Gmises 

For a copy of our 1008 brochure see your ABTA Travel Agent, 

call O00O 7^6 736 or post ihis coupon to P&O Brochure 

Services, ICO Victoria, Bristol BSl 3YX. 

Name:. 

Address: 
A017 

Postcode: 

* Price per adult for inside 
4-berth cabin cruise no. 818. 
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editor, tries to fly a jumbo but never leaves Gatwick The airport runway 
lights blinked up at 
me out of die dark¬ 
ness. Below me were 

the inky waters of Victoria 
Harbour, and beyond, the 
skyscrapers of Hong Kong 
island, twinkling in the night 
I had been intending to land 
on the runway, but alarm¬ 
ingly. it was crossing my 
screen from left to right in¬ 
stead of top to bottom. At this 
rare it looked as if J would 
shoot across it and end up in 
the harbour. 

“Ease her nose up," instruct¬ 
ed flight engineer Ray M aid- 
men t, admirably keeping the 
panic our of his voice. I pulled 
the control column towards 
me, and turned it to the right 
to set our course for the 
runway of Kai Tak airport, 
one of the trickiest approaches 
in the world. The lights 
seemed terribly close, the run¬ 
way terribly short Would we 
land safely — or would our 
Boeing 747-200 plough into the 
murky harbour waters? 

Climbing from the flight 
simulator’s cockpit ten min¬ 
utes later, I felt pretty chuffed, 
if a bit dizzy. We had landed so 
softly that no one in Virgin 
Atlantic’s upper class would 
have spilled a single drop of 
champagne. "For a first-timer, 
that was exceptional." Ray 
said, kindly. I expect he says 
that to all ms dizzy first-timers, 
bur I didn't care. 

Two-storey beast: Virgin'S 
747 simulator at Gatwick 

Ray has landed at Kai Tak 
more times than most, if you 
count actual and virtual land¬ 
ings. After 42 years as a flight 
engineer with BOAC then 
British Airways and Virgin, he 
has semi-retired and now in¬ 
structs enthusiasts and would- 
be pilots in a flight simulator 
used by Virtual Aviation. 

The company was set up last 
year by James Stevenson, a 24- 
year-old entrepreneur and avi¬ 
ation enthusiast after he 
spotted a gap in the market 
There are dozens of flight 
simulators up and down .the 
country, used by airlines to 
train their pilots. But they are 
so expensive — a new one is 
£15 million or more plus 
running costs — that when 
airlines have not booked pilots 

in for training, they are happy 
for Virtual Aviation to sell 
sessions. 

The Virgin Atlantic Boeing 
747 that I test-flew is called the 
Lofty Lady — her name is 
emblazoned on her side—and 
is based on an industrial site 
near Gatwick airport. Waiting 
for my turn. 1 stood inside the 
hangar that houses the two- 
storey beast, which, swaying 
on six powerful hydraulic 
jacks, looked like an escaped 
monster from Hie set of Star 
Wars. 

Whoever was flying her 
seemed to be having a tricky 
landing, as the angular white 
Fbrtakabzn-on-legs tilted from 
side to side, sometimes drop¬ 
ping a metre or more cm its 
hydraulic haunches, at other 
times shooting back up sud¬ 
denly. Just watching began to 
make me feel queasy. 

Once inside, 1 took the 
pilot’s seat on the right-hand 
side of the cockpit, with Ray 
next to me and James in the 
flight engineer’s seat behind 
us. It was pretty cosy — there 
is not much room onoe the 
diair is clicked into position — 
and rather overpowering, as 

’on every exposed surface are 
buttons, switches, knobs, dials 
and blinking lights. 

Fortunately, only real pilots 
need to know what they are all 
for — fly-by-nights need to 
know only the basics, which 
consist of the foot-operated 
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Nine inspirational accompanied 
journeys through China 
from £699 to £3,590 

The fabled “S3fc Road” linking; dw Game to die 
Vfestem Wjdd, die legendary Forbidden City the 
tmghw ’ftngcze riser... all just part ofifhat we arc 
proud to cah Bales' China. 

Since 1966, wr have accompanied small groups of 
Bo-minded indfridtab n> share our passion for navel 
Our handrpicked local guides will ensure that you 
enjoy your experience to the full by bringinzttJ K the 
unique admits of China. Indeed, if you wish, we can 
cador-make your trip exactly to your specification. 

All our journeys include in me price as standard; 
wnriTtjnn^^^nil maffmakSo 

for die full scary of Bales' China call and request our 
new woddwide brochure for *98. 

T'CT 99CQ7 7 Since we haw accanpaotea small groups a 
1EJL UlOUD 00D7XO Bx-mindedzndiridtab ed dure our passion rbr nan 

abta V7W7—AitXiwz Our hand-picked local guides will ensure that you 
enjoy your experience to the foil by bringing to lj& d 

V A *y* V ^ unique cultures of China. Indeed, if you wish, we can 
f\ I Li cador-make your trip exactly to your specification. 

I \ j~\ I .1 . All our journeys include in the price as standard; 
I M~r *‘A "-71 scheduled flights, fcoenrstoas. rips and roost meals. So 

for foe full story of Bales’ China call and request our 
new woddwide brochure for "98. 

The Experience Is The Difference 

1 ;&• 

Guided by flight instructor Ray Maidment, Cath Urquhart brings Lofty Lady to a smooth hair on &e simulator's virtual runway at Kai Tak airport 

rudder pedals (for steering the 
plane on tile ground), and the 
control column, which guides 
the plane in the air. And you 
should keep an eye on the 
main dial, which depicts a 
little orange aeroplane on an 
artificial horizon, and shows if 
you are heading up or down, 
left or right My artificial 
horizon seemed to be an 
artificial vertical whenever l 
managed a panic-stricken 
glance at it 

"We are going to open the 
throttle and go dawn the 
runway using the rudders," 
Ray said, setting off at fear¬ 
some speed using his controls. 
“At 140 knots, you must pull 
back on the control column 
until tiie orange aeroplane 
symbol reaches 15 degrees, 
with the wings level. Level 
LEVEL. When we reach our 
maximum height we lower the 
nose by pushing forward on 
the control column until we 

are at about five degrees.". 
Well, while it wasn't exactly 
simple, but it was great fun 
and soon felt reasonably man¬ 
ageable. Once l got used to the 
steering column, correcting. 
our position in a nosedive 
became easier. And the sensation of 

flying is superbly 
recreated — a wrap¬ 
around video screen 

in the windshield recreates a 
3-D view of the chosen city and 
airport; the cockpit reverber¬ 
ates with the noise that four 
engines would .make; and the 
machine shudders and jolts 
just as a real plane would. . 

The realism extends to scru¬ 
pulous engineering checks-—."; 
if a simulator is not kept in 
perfect working .order, the- 
Gvtl Aviation Authority can 
withdraw its licence, just as 
with planes. 

Pilots using them forooith 

' ■ Simulator flights 
cost between £150 and 1 • 
£395 with Virtual . '. - . 
Aviation (01223300300,fax01223 ,L W-}. 
300900). After a briefing,you can spend -■ 
between 20 minutes (£150) and onebour 
(£395) flying the plane, and you cam try ", 
landing at various airports including 

: Heathrow, JFK in New York, Kai Tak, and 
Sydney. Hourtoag sessions can be split ., 
for example, a group of three .could each 
have 20 minute* flying time and then 
spend the other 40 minu tes in the cockpit 
watching their colIeagues.',' ? ’ - 

FUGHT FILE 
■ There are various 
types of aircraft simulators 

■ available at different _ • 
locations. For example, you can fly 
Borings, an Airbus A320 and other aircraft 
at Gatwick; a Lockheed Tristar at 

-Bournemouth; a DC9 at High Wycombe; 
and a Boeing 737 at Knaresbo rough in 

v NOrth Yorkshire or at Oxford airport- 
- ■Tbe mminnimage is 14. Anyone with 

limited mobility may find the cockpit 
' cramped, even when foe seat is not 

stuck. You may take photographs inside, 
butvideo cameras are not allowed. 

merrial training may go : 
straight from the simulator to 
.landing the retii thing; and 
they can also be used to ' 
recreate in-flight problems , to 
see how they could better be 
tackled in future. 

“We - get people from all 
walks ofiife trying the Simula-: • 
tor." James said. “One person i 
bought 15 hours;, to.. ©ve.. 

colleagues in a .corporate^ 
bonding session, same 'are 
celebratingTxrthdffys. Ctibers 
can fly light aircraft and want 
to see what it is Hke.'to fly a' 
juraboLThe irfore experience 
they have of flying; the more 
they can do in their session — 
for example, they can fly into 
turbulence." - ' ’' 

My first, flightw^ dramatic. 

enough without anything nas- 
; .jy tike that There was only 
. .ope difficulty. When I tried to 
..move my seat back to get out 

: after landing, the lever had 
•’ stuck and I had to execute an 

unseemly scramble over tiie' 
- bank of thrust levera to get out 

of the qttkpit Next time I will 
fikfeTbHmd out how to use the 

-qector seat. ... - ... 

Su) eeter, 

- -itosa frequently eqjoys sharing her homegrown figs with her guests at 
LalCasarotta, pmrib«J j^gh on the hiUside.cxi the edge of Ravello. it’s ai thoughtful 
g* >■£. gestdreLiMidi^foa! of tti^jrh^fftofable- experiences -that make a holiday 

or Portugal so special. For your copy at 

- ... ,wierof OurbrOchwes featuring specially selected hotels, villas 
'v..." '■■■■': : arid ajrarfrrients in the most beautiful locations, see your 

tiwei agent, or call us on 0990 462442. 
'S‘~ V. '..I''".. Quota ret:.TCM 

«E- details makLit 

PlMMlidctiMM^bnUimjounqnhk ItturQ SRWD POnnxwjjygffi 

BwxSw.- M^Tto Brvetmre Swicaa, PSffiPOST NWW374. UMon, US ITfi! 

Thac’s all the waiter said. Sue 

there was a twinkle in his eye. 

I'd just mentioned to him in 

passing a couple of days earlier that I 

came from Swindon and that 1 was a 

keen follower of their football team/ 

I didn't dunk for a untune that 

he'd remember. 

Of course, J soon-found out 

differently. But (E seems to be the same 

with ail the crew. Anything to make 

our cruise that little more special. The 

result is an atmosphere dun's — how 

can I best put ir — intimate. 

Anne totally agrees. She wants to 

cruise with NCL again next year. 

Its a pity she's not quite so 

enthusiastic about foodnfl. 

m 
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Share the experience 

Worldwide Cruising 
Norwegian Cruise-line sails tn+ly - 

world’s most beautiful; destinations 

including die Cadbbean,. Alaska, 

Scandinavia, Hawaii and many more. 

... Together with foe quality, style and " 

friendly service for which, we aje renowaod, 

you have a cruise truly made in heaven. 

But talk alone simply can’t do the 

experience justice. ." 

! J. So iaswad. 'wfay riot said 

Joe onr &ee video Sc " 

woridwidebrociuire 

and let the apenace >' 

come closer to you? 

Si 
0800 525 .483 .. 

Or cbrhplete and return the 
coupon below,i;:.. .. rr;. 

! TbABox I ;| Video ..Fj Brochure 

Bosnia.-NO. fREEPCffifAfcarfwy RGJ422Z 
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TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL JOURNALIST OFTHE YEAR 

Painters’ 
views of Italy 
WALKING, tours in June ai^r Oct¬ 
ober with the Alternative Travel 
Group (01865 315665) will comple¬ 
ment the Italy in the Age of Turner 
exhibition at the Dulwich Picture 
Gallery (0181-693 8000) from 
_ ' reh 4 to May 24. Like the exhib¬ 

it, tide tours chart the rediscov- 
of Italy by British artists after 

the Napoleonic wars. 
The eight-day trips, with three to 

four hours walking each day, visit 
the painters’ locations in Venice, 
Rome, the monastery of St Benedict 
at Subiaco and Gnutella where 
Ferny Williams, Samuel Palmer. 
Edward Lear and others painted 
the Serpentara countryside. 

The tour costs El375 for accon* 
modatkm, all meals with wine and 
entry fees but excluding return air 
feres from the UK. which add 
£275-£295. If you want to create 
your own mastapiece, you might- 
prefer to join one of the Alternative 
Travel Group's painting work¬ 
shops based at Pi eve a Castello, a 

lOtheentury former convent near 
rSiena. With tuition by David 
Barker, die weeks in September 
and October cost £1,100, excluding 
air feres. 

■ WINNIE the Pooh goes on 
holiday. The bear will be 

the star ofa musical. Winnie the 

Pooh and Friends. at Disneyland 
Faris from April 1 to September 
27. High season (March 30 to 
October 31) entrance for the 
whole park, which includes 
show, costs about £21 for adults, 
£16 for three to 11-year-okis. Call 
0990 Q3Q303 for information. 

Retreating women 
MORE than 400 
retreats in Britain. 
Ireland, France 
and Spain, with 
an average cost of 
£37 per day, are 

. listed by Stafford 
Whiteaker in his new edition of 
The Good Retreat Guide (Rider 
Bodes, £1299), to be published on' 
February 5. “There are retreats for 
everyone — mother and baby 
retreats, family retreats, gay and 
lesbian retreats — even weekend 
retreats which are very popular 
with working women who may 
otherwise have ho time to concen¬ 
trate an themselves," he says. 

Buddhist, meditation, garden¬ 
ing and nature retreats are also 
becoming popular. 

■ KUONI (01306740500) has 
a new Far East brochure to 

Thailand reflecting the 
devaluation of the baht, and to 
Hong Kong where tourism has 
plummeted since the Chinese 
takeover. Three nights in Hong 
Kang (accommodation only) at 
the Metropole Hotel is £399 until 
March 22; three nights in 
Bangkok at the Asia Hotel is E445 
to £546 from June until August 10. 
Flights are included. 

Helping hands 
NATIONAL Trust conservation 
projects need volunteers to help 
sculptors set up the world's largest 
temporary Sculpture Trail in West 
Yorkshire from June 6-13. And 
from June 19-26, help will be 
needed for an open-air 1940s dance 
at Chartwdl in Kent where Win¬ 
ston Churchill once lived. 

The Trust lists 400 projects in its 
1998 Working Holidays brochure 
(0891 517751 — a premium rate 
number — or write, enclosing two 
first-class stamps, to; National 
Trust Working Holidays. PO Box 
84. Cirencester, Gloucestershire 
GL7 1ZP). Volunteers, aged be¬ 
tween 17 and 70, are expected to 
pay about £45 a week towards 
“modestly comfortable” board and 
lodging. 

CALLING ALL would-be cowboys and cowgirls. TTte dty of Calgary in 
Alberta, Canada, has dedared 199S its Year of the Cowboy, with rodeos, 
country music, readings of cowboy poetry, a cowboy church service and 
ieam-to-be-a-cowboy holidays. The Calgary' Stampede from July >12 
will be a highlight of this foot-stomping festival. It has been running for 
more than 80 years and draws the crowds so be sure to book ahead. 

It is not all history, either. Although the golden age of the working 
cowboys was the 1880s. (hey are still in demand today. The Canadian 
Tourist Office reckons that Canadian ranches developed in a more 

orderly fashion than those in the United States, because many of the 
ranchers were men of education from Britain who brought upper-class 
Victorian ideas with them. 

All-Canada Travel & Holidays (01502 5S5825) is offering a 12-day self- 
drive holiday, the Real Cowboy Experience, from £1.172 to £1305 which 
includes car hire, II nights' accommodation in ranches and lodges, trail 
riding and other activities and most meals (return flights to Calgary add 
approximately E50Q). For further information phone the Visit Canada 
Centre (0891715000). a premium-rate (50p/min) line. 
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* - J **v^* Le Valais, punted around 1940, estimated £400-£600, 

£35 £$ 
on the slopes 

}h 
An auction of old 

. - ski posters should 

prove profitable 

_; LenharFs 1930s poster. 
estimated to fetch £600-£800 

IF YOU have any old ski 
posters they could pay for 
next year's winter .holiday. 
Christie's in South Kensing¬ 
ton is auctioning more than 
200 winter sport posters 
from 1895-1970; estimates 
range from £200 to £5,000. 

One. expected to fetch up 
to £3300, is a poster from 
the 1900s by Francisco 
Tamagno promoting an 
international contest in 
Chamonix; it shows a 
couple leaping off a moun¬ 
tain: the woman carries no 
poles, is on wooden skis and 
wearing a skirt 

Another, Les Sports 
d'hiver enItalic by Franz 
Lehhart (estimate £600- 
£800). shows, the long skis 
and style of downhill racers 
in the 1930s. The only 
poster of Klostexs, where 
winter sport tourism began 
in 1904, is expected to reach 
£5004700. The sale is on 
February 6 at 1030am. Fbr 
details contact Christie's 
(0171-5817611). 

* 

Travellers gather 
i to tell their tales 

*55?*: 

■f 

M eet some of the counny* most adventunms travdlera 
SK^onsul^indadingtravei™tn«afld 

London Arena Exhibition Centre in DocSj?r^om djmWnf- in 

and Tom Griffiths. Young Tra^ Wntw 

^including™: «1 Wamm andTravd^ fa £3 on May, 
and £5 next Saturday 

(when it is open from 12 noon to /pmj. 
H0am4qam) and Sunday (10am-5pmj- - - fr-but 25 

Advance tickets are £2-£4. Adrmstonto^^ ™ 
per cenT of laQc tickets will be pre-taokable at £5 each, i-or aecu 

call 0171-341.6691. > 
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Travel any day of the week by 
charter or scheduled flight 

CREATE 

Go for a seaside hotel or a 
rustic farmhouse. 

YOUR 

Discover the delights of a 
nearby vineyard. 

PERFECT 

Choose a hire car, a train 
or just take a stroll. 

Opt for lush and tranquil or 
some urban bustle. 

HOLIDAY. 
Travel any day of the week. 

Stay any number of nights 

at one place or several. 

Mix luxury hotels with 

seif catering. Choose a 

scheduled flight or charter 

flight. * Do as you like. 

When you like. How you 

like. Whatever you choose, 

Italian Escapades gives 

you the freedom to create 

your perfect Italian holiday. 

For more details, call 

0990 437227 
Quota ref: TCT 

ITALIAN/ 

THE UNPACKAGED HOLIDAY 
mouim 

- _POSTCODE_:_i-— 

Send to: CumwwriM Bredw Seviow. CTEgQST NWW384. IfrmyUO TTB. 
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SUMMER SUN 1998: SELF-CATERING IN SPAIN 

Ideal homes 
Our pick of 

dream Spanish 

hideaways kicks 

off three pages 

of the best 

self-catering 

summer breaks 

FALLING OUT of bed into a pool by Che patio is easy in Spain. 
Purpose-built whitewashed villas, relatively cheap and dose to 
beaches and supermarkets, are spreading the length of the 
costas. But the pools are often tiny and many families still prefer 
apartment complexes for the larger pools and on-site catering. 
The best properties are in the hills of Catalonia and Andalnda. 
where villas were built to live in and are now rented out. Few 
holiday homes in the north, “green" Spain, have pools. While 
die houses may be rustic, many families win not want to have to 
drive to the beach to cool off. 

THE widest choice — from 
basic apartments through to 
simple, whitewashed cottages 
and five-star villas—is in the 
Balearic islands. Cosmos has 
entered the villa-wrth-pool 
market this year, featuring 
Majorca, Minorca, Costa 
Blanca and Lanzarote. A typi¬ 
cal three-bed roomed villa at 
Cala*n Bosch in Minorca 
costs £349 in May, £509 in 
August, based on six sharing 
(see page 32 for all operators’ 
telephone numbers). 

The resorts of Puerto 
Pollensa and Alcudia are the 
best in Majorca for self¬ 
catering, with good accommo¬ 
dation away from the louder 
resorts. Panorama Holidays 
offers the Apartments Habitat 
in Ballensa, far £259 in May, 
£499 in August based on four 
sharing. Habitat is a complex 
of 110 apartments around 
three pools. The Travel Club 
of Upminster has villas with 
pools dose to Pollensa. De¬ 
spite washing machines and 
satellite TV, these are tradi¬ 
tional stone cottages. From 
£428 in May, £598 in August 

For active children, Casa 
Faronati. near Ciutadella in 
Minorca, sleeps five and has a 
pool and football field. In May, 
£590: August £1.390 (villa only) 
from Vintage Travel. 

rP-Jrc 
SMALL villas and apartments 
proliferate along the Spanish' 
coast particularly the Costa 
del Sol in the south, and the 
Costa Brava north of Barce¬ 
lona. 

In between, the Costa Blan¬ 
ca is a growth area for Meort 
Villas, one of several opera¬ 
tors. induding Barwell Lei¬ 
sure. that feature La Manga 
resort This offers three golf 
courses and 18 tennis courts, 
plus a huge selection of apart¬ 
ments. Meon has a four- 
bed roomed properly sleeping 
eight for example, for £471 in 
May. £620 August 

MEON believes it could have 
sold more top-end villa holi¬ 
days in Majorca last summer, 
given availability. But there is 
no shortage, h says, in Anda- 
luda and the Casta del SoL 
Meon. Vintage TraveL Simply 
Spain, Individual Travellers 
and Spanish Collection have 
extensive portfolios in the 
area. Spain at Heart features 
only this region. 

In the hills behind the coast 
villas nestle on ravines, within 
the whitewashed pueblos (vil¬ 
lages) or overlooking farm¬ 
land. Cheap charter flights 
make Malaga's hinterland an 

mm 

Whitewashed stone cottages in the village of Casares in Andaiuda. an attractive choice for self-catering visitors] 

. lO day 
holidays with 

- half board 
Tb the spectacular 2£B«r . 
in Austria’s fagpatfatafctng TgjQL 

tow UtoHatow 01217*14817 

attractive self-catering choice. 
La Casa de Mimosa near 
Gaudn is two hours from 
MAlaga. Sleeping six, the 
house is set in seven acres of 
fig, almond, eucalyptus and 
fruit trees with a pool 
Through Spain at Heart it 
costs E2.065 in May. £2£15 in 
August — villa only. 

The same firm has the 
Casita de Don Pedro, which 
sleeps four, set among, olive 
groves and orchards and 
reached by a wooden bridge 
across a stream. In May. it 
costs E925; August, £1,245. 

THE Catalan government has 
followed the French in devel¬ 
oping a gSte programme to 
encourage rural tourism. But 

these are more upmarket than 
the French. Strict guidelines 
insist that the house be typical 
of the region: usually substan¬ 
tial farmhouses with pantiled 
roofs, and a supply .of honey, 
wine and other local-produce 
is. often available. Owners 
frequently offer to cook. 

Individual Travellers fea^ 
tures a 17th-century house in 
the village of Juia. 15 mites 
from the beach and ten miles 
from Girona airport. With 
arched windows, and court¬ 
yard, the house sleeps eight 
for £1,100 in May, £1.546 hi 
August — house and car hire 
only. Vintage Travel also fea¬ 
tures gites, known locally'as 
masias. "The vast Casa 
Miralles sleeps up to 12 and 
has a dining table for 18. It is 
seven miles from Cardona ford 

set in 200 acres, with pool. 
House-only price: £1,150 in 
May; £1,790, August 

BRITTANY Ferries has 
openedup the northern re¬ 
gions of Cantabria and Astur¬ 
ias with its ferry route to 
Santander. The company of¬ 
fers holiday homes in the hills 
(cosos), seaside apartments 
and . villas with pools. The 
weather is volatile, however, 
hence the name green Spain. 
Most are small, functional, 
family-sized homes within two 
hours of the. port and often 
close to a beach. Linen, towels, 
and fuel, often induding fire¬ 
wood, are included. A two- 
bedroomed renovated mill 
near Torrelavega, 12 miles 

from the beach and sleeping 
four, costs E165 in May, E30S 
in August— house only. Casas 
Cantabricas also has a pro¬ 
gramme dedicated to cottage 
holidays m northwest Spain, 
while Individual Travellers 
has a section on the area in its 
main brochure. 

Other operators to Spain: 
Club Cantabrica. CV Travel, 
Freelance Holidays-Majorca. 
Holiday Villas, Mundi Color, 
Lanzarote Leisure, Man os 
Holidays, Prestige Holidays, 
Something Special, Spanish 
Harbour Holidays, Thomas 
Cook Villas with Pools. 

• The rwo-week prices given « 
for Spanish holidays are per 
person, including flights, - 
unless otherwise slated. 
Operators' telephone numbers 
are listed on page 32. 

Ask us for 
more information 
on Scotland 4 
and we go / 
to pieces. 
Why not find out more about the amts that interest you most? 

Choose your FREE brochures by ticking the bates below. 

1. Ayrshire and the Isle of Arran 

2.1 Dumfries 4c Galloway 

3- Scortlsh Borders 

4. Edinburgh, Coast 5t Countryside 

5. Grtarer Glasgow &. Clyde Valley 

6. Angus & Dundee 

7. Tbc Kingdom of Fife & Sr Andrews 

8. Perthshire 

9. West Highlands & Islands, 
Loch Lomond. Stirling & Trttssachs 

When was your Usr break in Scotland? 

□ 10. Grampian Highlands and Aberdeen 

H 11. The Highlands of Scotland 

° 12. The Western Isles 

13. Orkney 

Q 14. Shetland 

Q PLUS: "Scotland. When Will You Go?" 
□ The Holiday Pfenning Guide 

^ And (when available): 
Spring in co Summer 

□ Autumn Gold 

_—Haven't been yet □ 

Visit Walt Disne 
with someo 

Os no-one knows Disney 
holidays better, you can 

bust Bridge Travel Sendee to 
make the Florida dremn a reality. 
Who ebe offers: 

yf Rights by scheduled airlines. 

V Luxury chauffeur driven transfers 

or car hire for the duration of 
your stay. 

VTotal ftexfcWty. Stay'as tong as- 

you please or combine yutr Walt 
Disney World* Resort boBday 

with a Florida beadi resort 

YRve day entrance pass or -. 
upgrade to unlimited entrance 
for the duration of your stay. 

Va choice of 15 unique Walt- 
Dfe^eyWorkt*R«orthotefc- 

^Transportation throughoutWalt 

. Disney World* Resort bi Florida. 

V Prices from £56fT per person. 

Trovd Service■ 
Bridge. Home, 55-59 High Road, 
Broxboumv, Herts, EN10 7DT . 

• Tttkjui boU^bHed of 4 
(2 aUu, 2 AWmi-9 jb) dwtag ■ roam today lor a brochure or to book 

rinfi )<:-n /in' World of /)/> 
i 
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, * 

A good exchange rate and improved accommodation 
ensures a comeback forEraaibe, says Steve Keenan 

SVO summers ago, it looked as if the British 
d fallen out of love with die g!te hofiday. 
ith sterling down by 25 per cent against die 

franc, even Francophiles were ■ no longer 
prepared to pay heavily for what was often 
little more (Iran an amenity free bofiday in a 
converted farm outbuilding. Hie numbers 
taking a main summer holiday, in France 
plunged by a quarter in 1996, to 156 million, 
from 2.42 million in 1992. Many switched to 

l. camping or opted for the value offered by 
>ji Florida or Turkey. 

But now France is fashionable again. Feny 
price competition and a strong exdmnge rale 

1 — back to FRO to the pound — have revived, 
the self-catering loveaffalr. •_ = 

Of the 300-plus tour operators seffing 
France, those ^riiidi survived four poor yeans 
have a hugely increased choice of selfcaiiering 
gites, cottages, villas and chateaux. And the 

^market has changed. Poor quality gites have 

disappeared; properties: where linen, towels, 
beating costs and even maid service are 
included in the price have flourished, ami 
there Is a stronger emphasis on quality. . 

The same is true of the camping market A 
majority who prefer tbe security of a campsite 
now choose mobile homes ahead of fente, as 
they nay offer fridge/freezers and three 
bedrooms among the facilities. 
- What hasn’t changed k France. The beaches 
of Brittany and the Atlantic coast are stiH 
superb for families: the countryside and 
cuisine of Provence and Dordogne makes 
either of them ideal surroundings tor a group 
of friends tq unwind in. : 

The nnknown quantity this year is the World 
Cup {JunelOJoIy 12). First reports suggest that 
large houses near match venues; particularly 
in the south, are selling fast Some camping 
operators are even installing large screens for 
the games. 

- 'v 
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' . THERE are thousands of gltes 
to choose from in France. 

•... T'; Brittany Ferries last year took 
over the UK operations of 
Gites de France and has 1,200 

i properties for rent Its .best- 
, selling regions last year were 
} Brittany, Normandy, Foitou- 

Charentes and the Loire. 
A typical Breton cottage — 

Le Vauhesry at Corseul — is 
on the owner’s working farm, 
ten miles from a safe beach 
and three miles from the Pi shops. Sleeping six. it costs 

J £514 in May, £894 in August 
The prices exclude femes. 
Most holidays must be booked 
with a Brittany Ferries cross- 

. fog. usually more convenient 
■■®ur substantially more dqpen- 
Hive than from Dover. 

Thomson has launched &- 
brochure featuring 270 homes iand including Le Shuttle 
crossings. The Atlantic coast 
and Riviera are strung re¬ 

gions: La- MiraDe, a farm 
building sleeping four in Cha- 
rente-Marrtime, is £519 in 
May, £IJ64 in August Small¬ 
er specialists indude Brittany 
Direct Holidays, which 
guarantees kettles and toast¬ 
ers, and television sets for the 
World Cup at £40 far two 
weeks. Villa Kerleven, on the 
bay of Concameau. sleeps up 
to 12: £1345 in May. £2530 in 
August (ferry extra). 

Chez Nous, an advertising 
brochure listing 3,000 proper¬ 
ties, has foe biggest choke. 
Just France says its -500 
properties include converted 
windmills, watermills and cot¬ 
tages—La Grange, in a 2.000- 
acre.estate with .fishing and 
shared pool and . tennis near 
Sauvignac, Cfaarente, sleeps 
eight and costs £1593 in May;. 
£2516 in August French life 
has added hscoiy villas to its 
cottage selection. Three long- 
established operators which 
excel in this market are VFB 

Holidays, Bowhills and 
Vacances en Campagne. 

A l6th-century house slew¬ 
ing eight in the Auvergne costs 
£844 in May. £1.452 in August 
with VFB; a 17th-century farm¬ 
house with pod near Ruch. 
Dordogne, sleeping 16 costs 
£1.106 in May. £2866 in 
August with Bowhills. Martin 
Stmge’ Holidays in France 
supplies a video of 80 of its 
properties on request 

Meon Villas. Something 
Special, Vintage Travel, Ciys- 
tal Dance and Villas CAte 
d’Azur concentrate on villas 
with pools. 

Something Special has Cha¬ 
teau Marouatte' in the Dor¬ 
dogne, with 14 bedrooms and 
seven bathrooms in its own 
estate with pool — £6,483 in 
May;. £7,920 tn August 
French Chapters also has cha¬ 
teaux In its villa and farm¬ 
house collection:- The most 
expensive is La Grande Mai- 
son, three miles from St Tro- 

TONY STONE 

4 \ 'I" ^ < 

Family holidays in France are likely to seQ well this summer, as the strong pound means good value in self-catering accommodation 

Specialist operators offer apartments for rent in Antibes, on the Cfite d’Azur 

pez. Sleeping up to 17. the villa 
has a pool, tennis court heli¬ 
pad and four staff at £24.000 
in May. £48.000 in August — 
excluding feny crossing. 

Other operators: Cresta, 
EuroVillages Marsons, La¬ 
grange, Chive France. 

DEMAND has been static in 
recent years as people tried 
Turkey or Greece instead but 
some operators are confident 
that 1998 will see a revival. 
Apartments and holiday vil¬ 
lages are concentrated in 
Brittany, foe Atlantic coast 
foe Riviera and Corsica. Cap 
Esterel is the largest complex 
of its type on the Riviera, with 
1,400 apartments five miles 
from St Raphael, with a golf 
course, tennis, five pools, 
archery and mountain biking 
on site. EuroVillages has a 
Studio apartment sleeping up 
to five, for £565 in May, £1,693 
in August French Life and 
Cresta also feature the com¬ 
plex and apartments through¬ 
out France. 
. Cap Estfirel is owned by 
French company Pierre & 
Vacances, which this year 
includes linen at all its proper¬ 
ties. The company has several 
smaller complexes, ranging 
from 30 to 150 apartments. 

Euro Villages features Belle 
Dune in Picardy for the first 
time, while Cresta features 
Moliets-Plage on the west 

coast — £284 in May for a 
family of four, rising to £1.156 
in August French company 
^grange manages many of 
its own properties in 100 
resorts and this year intro¬ 
duces the Alps and rural 
France. A holiday home at Vic- 
sur-Cere in the Auvergne has 
use of two pools — but take 
your own linen. Sleeping up to 
ten, it costs £602 in May, 
£1356 in August 

Other operators: Brittany 
Direct Brittany Ferries Holi¬ 
days. Chez Nous, Driveline 
Europe. Interhome, Motours. 

FORGET the tent in a field. 
Last year, more than half the 
400,000 Britons who took a 
campsite holiday chose a mo¬ 
bile home — the latest model 
this season from Eurocamp 
has three bedrooms, micro- 
wave, fridge-freezer and fan. 
Keycamp has an Activity Plus 
programme including scuba 
diving, waterskiing and raft¬ 
ing; Canvas Hobdays has 
pony trekking and riding les¬ 
sons at a site in Burgundy. 

The camping firms are up¬ 
grading partly to retain fam¬ 
ilies whose teenagers demand 
more active holidays, and 
partly to attract couples and 
first-timers. Sunsites offers a 
tent in the grounds of a 
Brittany chateau, with its own 
golf course, for £89 per party 
m May (not available in peak 

season). Eurocamp has two 
new brochures, one for cou¬ 
ples with sports or wine- 
tasting nearby. The second 
programme picks off-foe-track 
sites without children's clubs 
and with free bike hire. Prices 
for two in St Emflion are £199 
in May. E849 in August 

This wide disparity in 
seasonal price is typical of foe 
market, offering huge bar¬ 
gains outside school holidays. 
Haven Europe, for example, 
charges £199 for 12 nights at 
Domaine de Kerlann in Brit¬ 
tany. one of three sites it owns, 
but £824 in August — based on 
two adults, children free. The 
camping firms argue, with 
some justification, that since 
the average villa holiday costs 
£1500. camping or mobile 
homes on sites with pools, 
sports. restaurants, baby¬ 
sitting and children's dubs 
remain foe best-value family 
holiday in France. 

Other operators: Allez 
France, Becks Holidays, Brit¬ 
tany Direct, Carisma. Club 
Cantabrica. French Life. La¬ 
grange, Matthews Holidays. 
Sandpiper. Select France. 

THE island is directly accessi¬ 
ble only from May to Septem¬ 
ber when charter flights run to 
its four airports. Otherwise, it 
means scheduled flights via 
Paris or Nice, with expensive 
consequences. While Italians 

go to the east coast beaches, 
those around Calvi and He 
Rousse in the north are popu¬ 
lar with Britons and French. 
Holiday Options has Le Home 
apartments, near Calvi. for 
£360 in May; £508 in August, 
based on three sharing a 
studio. There is^i pool; clean¬ 
ing is extra. Inland from Calvi. 
a combination of cottages and 
tennis, swimming and riding 
facilities is offered by VFB at 
Lama. Four adults sharing in 
May pay £464; in August. 
£598, induding car hire. 

None of the resorts in 
Corsica is unpleasantly big 
and the west coast has beauti¬ 
ful coves for hideaway holi¬ 
days. Simply Corsica offers 
cottages at Capicciolo on the 

Valinco Gulf and near the 
harbour of Propriano. Based 
on four sharing, the cost is 
£432 in May. £699 in August. 

A railway links rhe resorts 
of Calvi. Bastia and Ajaccio, 
dimbing through foe moun¬ 
tains to the old capital of 
Carte. If you prefer a moun¬ 
tain base. Voyages llena has a 
two-bedroom converted 18th- 
century olive mill near Cone 
available in June for £791, 
£884 in August. 

Other operators Corsican 
Places, Cresta. Interhome, 
Vacances en Campagne. 

m Prices are per property for 
rwo weeks, induding crossing 
with carfrom Dmvr unless 
stated. For Corsica, prices arc per 
person, induding flights. 

A NDS EDGE Our expedition cruise aKuni 
the tdcaliy suited ’Professor 
Mukanovslcy' will take us 

> from Aherdeen n* Ohan on an 
island odjssey to inaccessible 
places i>( great natural beauty, rich 
wildlife and mystical history*. With 
just 40 or so like-minded souls w 
will sail to seldom visaed islands 
on the bulges of the Orkney and 
Shetland groups - Copinsay Fair 
Isle. Mousa. the Out Skerries and 
Fuula and foot head for the 
Hebrides and such gems as the 
World Heritage Site erf St Kifda, North 
Rona and Canna. , 

This unique voyage appeal to 
those who wish to rial some of the 
remotest idsids of the Kingdom and sec 

•Cl*- t. _ 

A Nine Day Exploration of 
the Northern'Isles & the Hebrides 
Aboard the ‘Professor Muhanovsky’ 

' 7th to 15A June 1998 
15th to 23rd June 1998* 

st foe ruins of 
the peace and past hafangibn and enjoy the peace and 

spcciM^tt stenery which has changed 
link incoinfoes. 

THE PROFESSOR MLT2ANOV5KY 

Built tn Fmbnd for the former Soviet 
Unions programme of polar and 
raamqgopihic: research. she has been 
rdurhishnffor expeditionary travel. Dw 
Mulunovskytsa comfortable and well 
equipped vessel accommodating a 

nuumum-uf'48 passengers. 
.All passenger aatonunodanon has 

outsiderjewsand you can choose 
between a too berth cabin with shower 
and inlet or a rwo bedded cabin with 

foarcdfaadbKS 
Public areas include a lounge/bar with 

kixarji singe silting dining toot1* dmlc- 
* sauna, anoari ’open’ bridge when: . 

toe k> visit at most omes. 
The Hearty and excellent meals are 
supemsed by European staff. 

Lwittgafier the day to day 
progiannetfi board will be foe 
expedition leader and the team. There will 
be htifoatof eatenaiiwnent- bur the 

‘.cxpcfotiMtiani wiB organise bneanjp 
and iOudeated talks. For our forays ashore 
hv wifi use dK vessel's Zodiac crah 
alkmingiQ grar ffcxibiiity- 

THE ITINERARY 

Wc expect to explore and Lind on a 
number of remote islands, taking adnowgr 
t*f nvaihcrcandmmsiif use our time ro 
maximum effect. We hope, to achinr the 
following' 
Aberdeen. Hmhark 'Prof. Mulian^sky in 
the aftenuxin and sail. The expedition 

mD imniduLc the team and outline the 

voyage plans 
Copinsay To'rhc casr of Orkney and 
stupa Flow are foe tiny islands of 

cnSefoe milolung dills with rheir 
spectacular birdlifc. 
Pair Isle, laying, claim to be the most 
isolated inhabited ole in the UK Here we 
cm sneich our kgs on an eland walk, 

pefoaps visiting foe Bird Observatory and 
searching out the puffin slopes. 7he tiny 
population of 50 OT so islanders always. .. 
extend a warm welcome. _ ■" 
Mousa- 5ouch of Lerwick is the 

uninhabited island of Mousa. 
Hopefijll)'. w should see basking 
common and grey scab and oners. 
Hen: wc will also sec one of the 
best camples of u Broth tfortifkd 
farm). • . . 
Fbula, Scxirh west of Shetland lies 
fbula. home ro thousands of auks, 
guillemots, puffins and idniwakes. 
breeding on a brearhtakingly high 
diff. known as the Noup. In the 
island’s ponds wc will look for red¬ 
necked phalaropcs and red- 
throated divers. The colonics of 
Aretic skuas and great skuas are 

amongst the hugest in the North Allan tic. 
North Rona. Our first landfall in the 
Hebrides will be the lovely, lonely island of 
Nonh Rona Hen: wc may find leach’s 
petrels nesting and ncarb>‘ colonics o\ 
great black-backed guUs. great skuas and 
puffins. This is also a breeding ground for 
grey seals. In the evening we 
circumnavigate 5ula Sgcir with its 

' thousands of gannets. 
St fuida. Remote and spectacular; the Si 

. Kilda archipelago is home to vast numbers 
of seabirds. Vfeaihcr permitting wc will go 
ashore by Zodiac to Hina, where the 
village which was deserted by the islanders 
in 1930 is now being restored by the 
National Trust for Scotland. 
Gfttimnarigac Borcray and 
the stacks. 
Canna. Here, on this National Trust for 
Scotland property we will enjity coastal 
walks, looking for shorebnds. golden and 
white-tailed eagles and percpinc falcons. 
Oban. Arm’s in the morning and 
disembark after breakfast. 

Mta range jnm £995 per person shoring a 

three bedded cabin (with shared fadhxia) to 
£1795 per person m a suite Single cabins 
/rem£I685L . 

*Suikmmo»mIrrfinm Ohm h> Aberdeen 

FOR FURTHER DEMIS 
■ Pfease telephone 0171 -400 0376 
• • 'P daysa week dnnn; rike hnuft' 

T HObLt CfiLfDOMlftTiniffD ^ 

:.U QUEUES SIXEET. MAYTAIR. LONDON WtX Bl£ 
0)71-409 0376 FACSM1E 0171 -4)9 «3i 

- WKXRBMOWE*NSWESItia«0m-3551«^ 
*ja3)osT asta v33ix 

r Treasures of 1 

Turke 

* Mhr Cm>M Taw an a eemtorutte. aroH*fition«J 
coach Mth BemM«clMn£ seats. 

* MUk 7 DreaMasiK 4 omeis 

* Local Coaeb Connections from Ova 1.000 (owns 
lo yomr departure enport for only £S. 

* M tool 4h0 akptnt taxoc/wtvteB diarpe* t 
l kMdmaat £20 UK Air RaMnpr Dotyj. 

I worn DWfDf 3ROCHI RC PHATLRES | 
20 Quality Escorted Tows of Nortfa America. 

8 Belting Holidays io Far Away Places, inducing: AastmSa. 
Sit Lanka, Cota, Mexico. Jamaica, The Far East. Ctina. Kenya. 

21 Holidays io Europe & n» Mediterranean, including; fto»y, Spain, Portugal, 
Greece. Cyprus. Turkey. M^orca, Malta. Madotra end Mnroeeo- 

D BOOK DIRECT 8. SAVF ££s | 
CALL BUR aaar BROCHURE LIME | ounE«r. 

0X233 2XX XOO 240VTUR 

Of) CUT THE COUPON AW POST TO- ARCHERS. PO Boj 170. ftVrfcnH Hem TTC4 0» 

A 
BOOK DIRECT FOR BETTER VALUE 

A mcnibct of Itw COSMOS firoua. nuwtei Hiaaerr. 
■ n u learloe ouocn louix. lor JVCr 30 y»v>n 

ittdia beyond 
-. Sgkeodourso? tiheEast 

13 ^ys-£1425-8 April 

Clascal Journey of India and Nepal 
18 days - £21^5 - 23 Matt* 

■ \ Splendour& of die Nortfa 

12 days- £U45 - 2A AfWril 

Forts, and Palaces of Rajpuiaaa • 

17day$r«4W-20Man* 

latin america 
Conquistadores, Incas & Islands 

16 days - £2975 -18 March 

Belize Odyssey 

14 days - £2095 - 2 March 

Train to Machu Picchu 

15 days - £2115 - 26 March 

Land of the Maya 

14 days - £1825 - 7 March 

v southern afirica 
• • ZaJuJand & Swaziland 

. JS days - firian £1795 - 3 April - 

•" tHe Best of South Afiica 
17 days - ftora £2120 - 4 April 

■ A Namibian Adventure 

.'. 12 days - from £1669 - 9 April 

Lands of Contrast:. 

Namibia & South Africa. 

15 days - fixan £1795 -.25 April - 

middle east 
Highlights of Syria 

8 days-£995 - 21 March 

Oman: Land of the Sultans 

8 days - £1195 - 7 March 

Highlights of Lebanon 

6 days - £745 -19 March 

For ftirther tours & more information call: 

0171 873 5025 
Or write quoting ref: EK2401-9S to: 

Cox & Kings TVavel Ltd, 
Gordon House, 10 Greencoat Place, 

London SW1P1PH 

mas 
ror\I>FDI\ 1758 
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SUMMER SUN 1998: SELF-CATERING IN PORTUGAL 

ear 
OPERATORS 

B Alla France 01903 

74810ft BuwdlIlf8®* 

Fresh seafood is the obvious choice at caffe in Lagos 

Marianne 

Ciirphey grabs 

her surfboard 

to tackle first 

FACT FILE 

the big waves. 

and then a big 
plate of paella Lonely, white sandy 

beaches with huge At¬ 
lantic breakers crash¬ 
ing onto the shores of 

idden coves; miles and miles 
f hot. empty roads with the 
Kilt of eucalyptus in the 
ind. Tiny fishing villages 
ith family run caffe serving 
■esh seafood and carafes of 
;ch red wine. 
Surely this cant be the 

lgarve, home to geriatrics 
nd golf courses? 
It is, and it needs some good 

ress. Well before Victor 
rteldrew put One Foot in the 
.lgarve and moaned and 
roaned his way through a 
oliday there, the south coast 
{ Portugal had been struck off 
fie list of fashionable desti- 
lations. 
The luggage carousel at 

■aro airport confirms suspi- 
ions that the average visitors 
ire a genteel couple or a wdi- 
leeled family, as scores of 
olded pushchairs snake 
iround the conveyor belt, fol- 
owed by an equal number of 
ixpensive golf dubs. 

But there is an alternative to 
he busy beaches, high-rise 
■esorts and golf courses. Hire 
i car, head west, and don’t 

■ Marianne Curphcy 
travvQed with the Travel 
aubofUpminster 
(01708 225000). Seven nights 
in the Ventura 
Apartments in Lagos cost 
around E310 per person 
in May (£378 for two 
weeks), based on two 
people sharing. The price 
rises to £478 for two 
weeks in August, and 
indudes flights, 
transfers and 
accommodation. 

■ Car hire from Avis 
starts at £84 a week in May. 
£104 in August 
including aD taxes. 
■ Further information: . 
The Portuguese Tourist 
Office (0171-4041441). Beyond the Algarve's typical tourist destinations are resorts such as Lagos, an 

unspoilt haven with its roclqr coves and glorious beaches 

stop until you reach Lagos, on 
the Atlantic coast, an old 
fishing village that is now a 
lively town, complete with 
marina, restaurants and 
nightlife. 

Though it has expanded to 
serve the needs of tourists, the 
old town has still managed to 
preserve some of its character. 
Steep, narrow streets wind 
from the beaches up the hill¬ 
side, and stone balconies give 
magnificent views across the 
curve of the Algarve coast 

My boyfriend and I are both 
keen surfers who regard a 
holiday without waves as a 
missed opportunity. And we 
chose Lagos, the last major 
town before wilderness be¬ 
gins, as our base because of its 
proximity to the coast 

Heading straight out of 
Lagos to the country's western 
tip takes you to the town of 

Sacres and the picturesque 
coves of Beliche, Tone! and 
Mareta. 

Tone! beach is itself magnif¬ 
icent a dramatic rode in the 
centre of the bay, and sur¬ 
rounded by imposing cliffs. 
When the sea is calm, the 
waves lap gently at their base. 
But when a big swell is 
running in from a distant 
Atlantic storm, the breakers 
pound the white sand. 

The waves here are popular 
with surfers and boogie 
boards, although the sea 
breaks on to boulders at some 
stages of the tide, and the 
bead! is not suitable for 
beginners. 

Tone! and the others are 
about an hour's drive from 
Lagos, a trip dial seems fine in 
the early rooming as you head 
towards the coast along the 
bumpy, uneven roads. How¬ 

ever. after a day in the waves, 
h seems like a long way back 
with the weight of salt crystals 
an your lashes and. in your 
ears, arms aching from exer¬ 
tion and sunburn on the back 
of your nedc. The surrounding coun¬ 

tryside is dry and 
dusty, but punctuated 
with low trees and 

bushes. There are few houses 
on the roadside and only .the 
occasional shop or garage. 

From May onwards, the air 
becomes hot and thick with the 
scent of eucalyptus and the 
perfume pervaded our hire car 
as we drove along with every 
window open for improvised 
airoonditioning. 

The days were governed by 
the tides. Some mornings we 
would be on foe'road early, 
blinking blearily into a rising 

£ifnn Poly 
The UK’s No-1 for Cruises 

sun. Later in foe holiday we 
enjoyed leisurely lunches, sit¬ 
ting out foe heat of the day 
under a cafe sunshade, before 
venturing into foe water in the 
late afternoon. 

A short drive up the coast 
from Sagres along a road 
pocked by potholes and subsi¬ 
dence is tiie beach and small 
fishing harbour of Arifaua. 
With a few simple caffe and no 
shade from foe midday .sun, 
Arifaua beach is virtually un¬ 
touched by British tourism. 

On calm days the cove is 
perfect for swimming, but 
when a swell is running it is 
the turn erf the surfers. Some 
waves wrap themselves 
around foe headland, while 
others further down the beach 
crest and fall more gently. 

The cafes at foe top of the 
headland serve great fresh 
fish. I remember the comfort 
of eating an enormous paella, 
complete wjth lobster, crab 
and all varieties of prawns and 
white fish after a particularly 
disastrous day of surfing. 

I had messed up every wave 
I paddled for. and. as I 

stumbled bedraggledfram the 
beach, t attracted the curious - 
stares of a group of dark-eyed 
Portuguese women... glossy 
hair and lips, perfect nails and 
jewellery glinting in the 
sunlight. . . 

.“Thars it" I told my bqr 
Mend, throwing toy surfboard 
an the sand m^^^ist^l^;, 

tomef tai these tantrums, he 
suggested something to eat. 
hence the paella, the most 
expensive dish on the menu.: 
and the bert Ihave ever tasted. 

TTyou are visiting the Algar¬ 
ve in summer, it is best id stay 
indoors at noon; in June and 
July, foe midday sun is unr 
bearably hot .The . light is 
blade-sharp for'eyes without 
sunglasses. Even with shades,. 
its: reflection on white fifed . 
pavements makes you squinL 
.■ We chose to go serf-catering, 
although in" my experience it 

- can be pot hick: some apart-' 
merits Lade even the most basic, 
cooking utensils such as kettle. 

• tin or bottle opener. However, 
our apartment in Lagos, 
tucked behind foe main street 

and five minutes’ drive from 
foe supermarket, was dean 
and well-equipped, although 
foe kitchen was cramped and 
foe cooker too small and too 
stow. •■■■' 
, Selfcateringis the best type 

of accommodation for people 
who dislike being tied to* the 
mealtimes and" routines of a 
hoteL Lazy mornings, late 
nights, siestas, or trips to the 
beach at the crack of dawn are 
easier if you know you are not 
gping-to be disturbed when 
you rehfin.. 

You have the option of 
eating put or having a quiet 

- evening irrfo.xeoover^from the 
crosses of^prcyioBsjughts. 

.And bang a soifar.Tfind foe 
" owners of -setteatBrisg flats 

are madr more tolerant of 
sand and surFwaxfoanhotels.^ 

Those’ wRd "write' off the 
Algarve as.bland miss oert-.on.. 

, foe laid-badc focal culture, foe 
vfld and open countryside 
arid'foe fantastic food. Pm. 
already looking forward to 
ridrfrnmg‘ to Portugal for 
another huge paella. And Ttn. 

- still surfing. 

Holidays 
Soil 6060: Bntany . 
]Srks0990 36036ftCanvas 
Holidays 01383 644000: 
(£3*8 2S4Z3S. 
■ Casas Cantabncas 
01223 328721. Chez Nous 
01484 6891»-Club 
Cantabnca 01727 866177. 
CorakanHacesOWM 
460046; Cosm«»0t2^ 

SSSSSSsSC" France 01235 824324: CV 

Travel 0171-589 0132: 
Destination Portugal 
01993 773269; Drive France 
01798869433. Driveline 
Europe 01707 660011; 
pumramp0541555055; 
EuroVahgB Maisons 
CH606 73441* Ddra 
Hobdays 0181-251097ft 
Freelance Holidays— 
Majorca (U789 297705: 
FrenchChapters 0171- 
7220722; French life 0113 
205 0205; Haven Europe 
0990 233777: HoBday 
Options 01444881414. , 
BHotiday VjHas W13- 
2666860. Individual 
Travellers 01798 869416: 
YnteriKJme 0181-891 1294: _ 
Just France 018W80 
448& Lagrange OT71-371 6111; 
laacsuote Leume 0J8I- 
449 7441; Keycamp 0181-395 . 
400ft Magk of Portugal 
0184-741118h- Mianos - - 
Holidays 0171-2168000; 
Martin Sturge Holidays in 
France 0122S 310623. .„•■ 
■ Matthews Holidays - 
01483 284044; Mean ViOasr 
01730 268411: Mctours . 
01892 518SSS; Mnwfi Golor 
OTn-828 602k Panorama 
Holidays 01273 20653t 
Prestige HoWays 01425 
48040ft Sandpiper 01932 
86S65& Select FVance 
01865 33135ft Simply 
Corsica 0181-747 358ft 
Simply Portugal 0181-987 
6161: Simply Spain 0181- . - 
987 6112; Something Special 
01992557711/55. 
'B Sovereign Villas0181- 
8808118; Spain at Heart 
01373 83607ft Spanish 
CoUectjonO1403 259788: 
Spanish Harbour 
HoEdays 0117-9860777; 
Sunsifes 01565 625555c 
The Travel Club of 
Upminster 01708 
22S000. The Villa Agency 
01273 74771k Thomson 
(Country Cottages in 
France) 01282445511; - 
Thomas COok ViQas with' 
Pools 0990 666222; 
Vacancies enCampagne _ 
01796 869433; VFB 01242 . 
24033k Vffias C6te d'Aznr 

- 01932 355135; Vintage 
Travd01954 26143k 
VoyagesDena 0171-924 
444ft 

PORTUGUESE 

DAWN PRINCESS 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
Tiie Dawn Princess Winter 1998/9 bredwre is available now only al 

Lmu Poly, where yoa era save up to 33% on a hnuy Caribbean enfee. bqoy a 

choice of om or two week cruses taking io the beauty of np to tea different eMk 

ports of call in the Caribbean and experience the magtikence of Grand Gass 

erasing on board the spectacular Dawn Princess. Whaf s more on nauy erases, 

we'll give yon a free cabin upgrade 

when yon book at Lam Poly. )nst take 

ont our Holidaycare Insurance at the sane tine * Book now at your local 

CHECK U SX POLY 
PRICES mil ORE YOU HOOK. 

With pot offers ifa these, h wonder Lou Poly is NoJ hr oita. 

MANY SHOPS OPEN SUNDAY 

F Princess Cruises 

— .’■} <; J J ’ i i # i.’ i :,( f!. • 

Company 

:<a 

WITH ITS mix of white Moot- . 
ish-style villas and newer com¬ 
plexes with communal pools, 
mini-markets (overpriced 
compared with local shops) 
and restaurants (ditto), Portu¬ 
gal's Algarve practically in¬ 
vented the self-catering 
holiday. But you need to 
choose your property and its 
location with care. 

A braiding boom has con¬ 
creted over the coast around 
Albufeira, Praia da Oura, 
Vilamoura and Quarteira, 
turning much of it into a 
sprawl of quintas and hacien¬ 
das with' an accompanying 
outbreak of Paddy's Bara. - 
Harry'S Bars, Chunky Chick¬ 
en Worlds and Water Worlds. 

For holidaymakers seeking 
to flee such togetherness, the 
long-established Mem.Villas 
offers private villas wffli pools, 
mainly with car hire included 
in the price, at the less clut¬ 
tered western aid of the 
Algarve, some of the best of 
thorn up to ten miles or so 
from the sea. 

The well-equipped four-star 
Prado Alegre is in aqufet 
position seven miles from the 
sea and with the Femna and 
Palmares golf morses nearby,, 
as wdl as the fishing port of 
Portirnao, for quayside sar¬ 
dine feasts. Four people would 
pay £464 each for a May. 
fortnight. £910 in August, and 
the prices indude car hire; 

Much rearer tbe coast at 
CarvocirQ, a small resort with 
a pretty beach that gee crowd¬ 
ed in high season, is Velha 
Videira, a five-star villa in an 
acre of land. With peace 
guaranteed even-in high, rea¬ 
son, it costs £562 in May, 
ELIS in August (also for each 
of fair and inducting car hire). 

bops to foe huge sandy §pns J 
on the Ohas. (little islands), 
opposite. - 

Individual Tricvdkxs-offers 
village studios near-the centre 
for £519 for each erf two in 
May, £675 in August, includ¬ 
ing car hire, insurance and 
sdieduled flights. - - 

The firm specialises in mete 
pendent selfratering hptidays. 
but wiB taflar-make inclusive 
packages in out-of-the-OrtS- 
nay locations such as wmd- 
miffs. Ifajltiwuses. yflfagi 
houses, fahennen'S cottages, 
and villas, many in-lesstt- 
known regions such as Plaih 
ides or the Costa Verde, as 

■well as the Algarve. 
Other operators: Destina¬ 

tion Portend, Extra-Holkiays, 
Magic of Portugal, Simply 
Portugal Sovereign Villas, 
Travel ibub of Upminster, 
The Villa Agency, Vintage 
Travel 

\JMt adiffttent wfe 
HOLIDAYS’98 

- Ireland's tourist boards, north and 

south, have got together to create some 

. unforgettable breaks and holidays 

this'.year. From B&B’s co castles, from 

tong weekends to weeks-on end, you'll 

find Ireland's world famous welcome is 

; now wanner than ever. For our full 

colour brochures, call us free on 

0800 555598. 
bm^/irclaxKijxzvdJe . 

JlIX Crawshaw 

* Witness North Americas mast inspiring scenery with NCL 
* 9-rught Alaskan cruise hoU&j available 

or combine a cruise with a; tour of the Canadian Rockies 
on a fantastic 14-mght holiday . 

AT THE other end of the 
Algarve, foe delightful httle 
town of Tavira seems to have 
remained untouched by earth- 
—or over-development; 

from j 

Lunn Poly 
•: .4 heller way tv Relate ay 

its 37 churches still dominat¬ 
ing the skyline- 

Elegant 16th and _17th-centu- 
iy mansions line its ctfobled 
streets, .and. a. fine Koman 
bridge spans the GtlAo river. 
Self-caterers can plunder the 
fish market of nearly OihSo, 
eat in ks splendid seafood 
restaurants, and take boat 

V n 0990777666 quoting CR102.m 

Thomas 
Cook 

Qm Otahnfm 
DacoaatliHbfcccMi 

3l^hS«.te-SvahSBlOH-V>-Cd*> 

WIAM&g, MtX. inhtMiMB farWOUaiQLgtt - 



Because we think the world of you 

currenl best buys on the world’s finest airlines 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency ■ CAA approved 

HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
BEUNG 
TOKYO 

£251 £334' 
£256 £379 
£323 £438 
£213 .£299 
£302 £469 

maty ran 
tan 

£155 £171 
£155 £171 

LOS ANGELES £154 £219 
SAN FRANCISCO'' £164 E219 

mm fckM TRAIL 
MEHCOCtTY 

•Pwpflm tasad on 2 peoptotmeftn 

DENVER 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
LAS VEGAS 

£246 £274 
£199 £231 
£297 £313 
£180 £262 

JOTsURG £11 
CAPETOWN £21 
HARARE . £3 
NAIROBI £2 
DUBAI ' ' £21 
CARIBBEAN .-£21 
GENEVA -' fl 
AROUND THE WORLD 

£281 £331 
£209 £350 
£163 £375 
£266 £381 
£3 
£2 
£206 £249 
£21 
S 

ERS >-)- 
worldwide attention to detail 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRAL1A E36 • USA £29 AFRICA £31 ■' PACFffi £40 • ASA £27 

USA CAR Hlffi FROM £20 rtR'DW • CALL NOW FOR OUR TA&DRMADE WORLDWDE AND WJRIH AMERICA BROCHURES 

All c;ur Irm.'il c^nlrsc £r'; opun Mcn-Fn fro~ 9-7prp - Sj: a-5?r?. • Sun 10-bpn 

THE TKAVEL EXPERTS 

QANTAS/BRiTISH AIRWAYS TO AUSTRALIA 
FROM £643 RETURN 

A CHOICE OF STOPOVERS AVAILABLE 
PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

HO®5*'««***. 

For the real lowdonm oa worldwide 
travel, Traitfmders Is yaw one stop 

tame! stop. 
Traitfmders offers more low cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can tailor-make your very 
own package with op to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
T.RAILFIHDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-533 3366 ANYTIME 

ATOL1458 UTA ABU 697U1 

42-50 Eads Court Road 
Long Haul Travel: 

194 Kensington High Street 
tong Haul travel: 

First & Business Class: 

215 Kensington High Sheet 
Transatlanlic & European. 

22-24 The Priory Queensway 
Worldwide Travel: 

48 Com Sheet 
Worldwide Trawl. 

254-284 Sauchiehall Sheet 
Worldwide Travel: 

Worldwide Travel: 
Fust & Business Class. 

LONDON WB6FT 
0171-938 3366 

LONDON W8 7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-9383444 

LONDON WB 6BD 
0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM &4 6BS 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS1 1HO 
0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW G2 3tH 
0141-353 2224 

0161-839 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailiinders does not impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of us! 
************** 

♦V. I b 

"' I-ZJ JN' u J :- ;7; 

SAVE OVER 50% 
ON CONCORDE AT 

MOMENTS NOTICEU 
NEW YORK CONCORDE RETURN £2698 
(Note: Normal pdco oi Now York Concord* return 

from £5994-javing you ovor50%) 

GO AMERICANA 
0172 637' 4107 

: A : v7 n i v jj * > vm. 
UDDHJUU . Oil BMUM CM RE*OUAK cm 
JICWQLCO cm HAuna CM HER TORI an 
ACCBA CM HABAHE MB BCE £12 
MEUSE 099 HAVANA CM OPORTO UJS 
UKQUDtOVE £291 HAWAII MS ORLANDO BO 
AMSTERUM t n HELSINKI na osu) as 
ANTIGUA CM HOMGECdG on OTTAWA B4I 
ATHENS U« HOUSTON U» MXMSWGS CM 
Arum £239 ISTANBUL CHI MMU. OH 
AUCKLAND JH iAAAHIA MT7 MRU ca 
MHMDI EM IDtSET CO PERTH CM 
BAii MU R7BURG CM SflUDELffBA 09 
BAUMOBE £239 KANSAS errr an moan an 
MMBX CM KATHMANDU MB HU. cm 
BARBADOS CM ZUMAHOXO MS PITTS8URCH ra 

I BUUUflUlK £291 BHICSTOH OH HSTUKD . an 
BERMUDA □29 EUaOUB CM THNGUE . us 
BOGOa . C4H STRUT CBS PUERTO PUXI au 
BOMBAY cm uoos CM milAHTA CM 
BORDEAUX- CD LABHARCA . cur EDUBHAH an 
BOSTOIf SIM US VEGAS OB RIODEWfBRC i an 

CM IHjOHGWE cm HOME CIM 
«HT«ne - in uua OSS SJJUECUT ra 
2UESOSADO esa LISBON 09 SANANTOmO £271 
cjunts oa Losjacmcs. 041 SAN DIEGO' CM 
CAIRO na Osaka - M» SAHFBAKOSCO (Ml 
CALCART CM UJXEMBOUHG as sahnsui 
CAUCUS ■ cm am OU SJXMDKO 
CAPETOWN tIM NADBH) an SAORADIO 

.CARACUS CM MALAGA . cm swsoa'.: 
auRunTE £29 MAtB CIS' SEATTLE . 
CKoao OS.WHGiARmiSL.ra SCTCHELLES 
CHCDMAR OB MANSDLLE an siGAPMe 
COPDDOCa cm mausinb : » STLOUB - 
DALLAS EK CM MELBOURNE ' cm srocu 

[ DUESSAUAM «» NEWHB an 8ioaanji 
DUMB os MBDCoarr CM SYDNET 
DEUfl m HUM CM TAMPA 
Bonn an NUN an. munr 
DE7KOT 029 MMEATOIS an TtaAcb. 
DURA . » M0MB5A ra Torro 
DURBAN CM X3EGOIAT DO TORONTO 
OnEKSE. an HQNiRLua on TOULOUSE 
FIFO 09 tUHSEXL '' oa roCscjr 
rtLAmxRouc.cn Masco* an uNcabvn 
fort mots cm HnnzKAa OB VEOtA 
FRANUlNa na suboh v CM WSHHCTON . 
rniiuH cm nius ao WARSAW 
GENEVA cut NASHVHU CM WALMREACH 
GODDOBBG cuLnssfij ao mem 
GjCATMAH OB KHABK *09 ZUREH 

all AMrncAmtiPT ormsARtm uiuii auMxomxaiARD 1 
soiiccrToirauLAaam: nAmicixxnMxmxE 

GO AMERICANA AT ML1V1L1M41I 

MOMENTS JfOZICEO UIC&£IU££1I 

******* * ******************** I 

‘I ir'l'tS 
Ml? ’ I ( 4 

BOSTON 
CAUFOBHA 
CANADA 
CARIBBEAN 

£ 799 FLORIDA 

£1998 HOUSTON 

LAS VEGAS 

NEW YORK 

^^^0171 657 8465 
■VJk'MfcJJwJtVii.jgT-ra ****** 

SIVE OVEB 50% AT MOMENTS NOTICEI 
FIT CONCORDE * FIRST * BUSINESS * 

PREMIER* PREMIUM* ECONOMY CLASSIC 

OVER A THOUSAND DESTINATIONS. SAVE 
OVER 58% ON AMERICANA'S FAVOURITE 

JtmJHES, HOTELS & CAR RENTAL!!! 

*.***«■**■#**** *****-****•* 

★ USA and 
CANADA * 

<U)990 329 326 

PERTH 

£579 ... IarIs^/rom , 

£384 
K t T U R rj ; 

01717347755 :;iN.hVf •' 

0171 8381011 

ary 
0171 5881516 

Depart from London Gatwfck 
on 9,16,23 Februaiy or from 
Manchester on 1 March on 

0121200 ms | Britannia Airways. 
Return up to 30 April on a top 
quality scheduled airline. 

Stopovers indude Hong Kong 

BEST FLIGHT DEALS 
With over 22 leading scheduled airCnes 

in Economy, Business or First Class 
ECONOMY ntOM 

Bangkok ...................£399 
Singapore.JE377 
Bali __ 
Kuala Lumpur —.....£380 
Bombay.£357 
Hong Kong .—C33* 

Over 300 idyfflc islands in the South 
Pacific. Accommodation options from 
world-class resorts, to smaHfec 
getaway Isles. Crystal dear seas, 
palm-hinged beaches, fabulous (bod 
and South Se& hospitality make Fiji 
a very special hoiday. 

DEPT UP TO 25 MAR 98 * 15 - 30 APRIL 98, 

11 rjov - 10 DEC 98 * 25 - 31 DECEMBER 93 

R E T U R IM 

LOW FARES 
BOOK AND PAY BEFORE 31 MAR 98 

BEST HOLIDAYS 
IV1ALAYSIA 

£547 

THAILAND 

£463 

MULTI-DESTINATIONS 
Ow specialty is rmitwlestinatioa trips, Wending dties, tours 
and beaches. tadtafing flights, accommodation TV day tours. 

London ► Hong Bong V Singapore > _ 
Bangkok > London__—--flights from £603 

London > Vietnam >-Malaysia ► _ _ „ 
ftmrtiw_Rights from £631 

and many morel 11 Call now far our Brochure 

including 

New Zealand 
SAVE! 

£75 
OFF YOUR FARE 

Restore body and soul - get as far away from it all as 
you posdbly can, this time tomorrow you cotdd be 
there. Rights to ChrisdMath, Weffington or 
Auddand with: 

‘virgin a dantic^y BT ftBihc 

A brilEant opportunity to enjoy a South Sea holiday 
and see New Zealand. 

Save £75 OFF the air fare fl you visk FIR only. Offer subject 
to booking a rnaUnun stay of 5 nJgte auuniuodatiai 
whh is Vi f^L For example, spend at least 5 nights wkh 
ta at Navti Beadi Resort on the Coral Coast From only 
£148 per poson, fat dass accommodation, twin share 
(mdutfing transfer^ Or late a tour or autae, of at least 5 
nights accommodation and SAVED 

£* 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

ATi3■I#A 

a 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 

11; 7^7-1: 
«m»mm I2NgbStaeLAItOAlbnA9l341BN 

££££ 52 Regent Street London WBEOX ^bCSttI 
EMC: OM20-82133 «r 091-287 45Z2 

fans mbicc* to nnibfaaiqt ItaMaioas *ppi» •* far dMaBs. 
Mr Cara* inctada pm-pald M locaHy paid tM ray apply 

DIRECT NON-STOP 
FLIGHTS Fr--J.cn 

New York/Boston C173, Washington £173 
Miami £224, Los Angeles/San Francisco £223 

Continental 
Airlines FLIGHTS 

DIRECT 

odw cfttinas ntun prices Jndwing pie-pcad airport knees mam: 

Sydney £517* Kathmandu £429 Miami £220 

Brisbane £515* Bombay £353 Chicago £228 

Auddaid £619- Johennosbuig £383 Los Angelos £220 

Hong Kang £334 Nairobi £296 Toronto £238 

Bcmgkok £344 New York £170 Vancouver £310 

Singapore £379 Boston £170 Mexico £326 
■per pimm baud ob3 ptopta tanmSnp togmthmr 

Thomas 
Cook 

Linm open 5*nm-9p»n Mon-Fri, 

]0om-6pm 5a1-Sun 
ABTA FI 304, ATOL 0265 

ems 087 0 75 00 136 
. WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT 

Prion ora subject lo evaSafaiHy. THERE JUNE NO ADOnttMUL CHMKMS ON CREDIT 
CAID KOOlOtiOS. To wn quoter wviai edh en iwonW. Tl» Promi CooV Group Lid. 

FLIGHT B 
travelling freestyle 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

pjnrGQ •: £220 

Boston Cl 69 
S GcGcisco £220 
Los Anosiss £220 
Denver" £273 
Dallas £170 
Chicago £224 
Washlnoton £169 
Housicn £T70 

ABTA D0800/V8300 ATOU 2602 LATA 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE OR SERVICE 5 MORE 
REASONS 
TO BOOK 
WITH US 

EWYORI 
r£169 

/Hotels 

/Car Ore 

^Travel Insurance 
/Stopover Packages 
,/Tonrs . 

Includes ail 
pre-paid taxes 

EavoaiyTtamstbraic Miam 12MghStreet,AltonHmt>.SUMIBN V 

Sghsooh ^ feSra'l 
Mrb^inrtol.n. S2 Rtpmt »W loedm. W1R OBI SSSSLbt*! 
wansmouapre- f*jt 01420 Win or 0171-287 4S22 
pain ta*ev IraBf paid AM hMMH« to wn.hMry.—mHoIumuphill lur *»»■»■ 
ra*5 wy Wh All fare* mbjea to jr»n»h«ty. Restrictions may upptji nk for CtvtMs. 

Annual 
Travel 

Insurance 
from just £35 
Family rover from £70 

Single-trip from: 
£6 Europe, £12 USA ' 
Buv Direct from the 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

0181 669 8607 

DKO 
QUALITY CAR RENTALS 

FULLY INCLUSIVE RATES 

LOWEST FLORIDA LONG RENTALS 

LOWEST ONEWAY DROP OFFS 

CANADA-TO-USA RENTALS 

FREE EXTRA DRIVERS BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA & NEVADA 

FREE SPOUSE DRIVERS 

NO DROP OFF CHARGES BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA & NEVADA 

NO AIRPORT TAXES 

NO HANDUNG FEES 

NO PRIVILEGE FEES 

NO CREDIT CARD FEES 

NO PROBLEM! 

Look closely. 
There are no hidden extras in 
the price of our return flights. 
AMSTERDAM tram E63rtn EDINBURGH* tan £69 ran 

BELFAST tamESJrm FRANKFURT taqE130nn 

BERGEN tarn £199 rtn GLASGOW* framE69rw 

MUSSELS tan: £79 rtn NICE tarn El 30 rtn 

COLOGNE tarn £105 rtn OSLO font £159 rtn 

COPENHAGEN rnuC141rvi PALMA tarnE123 rtn 

DRESDEN from £219 rtn PARIS tam£S9rtn 

DUBLIN fw £79 rtn ZURICH tain El 30 rtn 

Return flight prices from London Heathrow, mckiding taxes. 

Other fares are abo available from Fast Midlands, 
Leeds Bradford, Tccsride. Edinburgh, Glasgow Belfast and Dublin. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345 554554 
or book on the.Internet ttttp^/mrMffytatishmUamLoDrn 

tftl British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

Pnee* «mtet mUI. «td^nj <faln mi IbohCiL 5<**f*r w aoUElf 
towt nrtt mhdt * Satmfer ode tby «**r Ut »«l tarijulrota 
lv lottamjr rite mtrf * M tap aioMt BunUnp n^mj tor Hint 

hi GUHpwr at itficfBMe pHn but ar rmntat 



cJy>3(| 

Maaawi.Kfen»i;mv«CTa«wa-»6l^ 

CITY BREAKS 

Inverness 

Debonair. The first Iw cost European airline tn let 
' an adult By free with a paying dnld- 

Dufty KtwtM ffigMs from London li*». One war *“■«■ 
AI m ,tw» non mama em wt *■*•*« *■*- 

BO UK feportm tax wH apply to »» tors-PtW^fl «Mt 

c ft t y i cc. bnc c. 

pi. * I 
pc.vt vemre. 

PARIS-Eurostar and first tvro nights from 

£119pp. Extra nfgjhts from £15 pp. 

AMSTERDAM-Eurosor and first two nights 
from £141pp. Extra n^rts from £21 pp- i 

ROME-PUgfit and first two nights,from 
£199pp. Extra nights frtjm £20pp- 

BRUGES-Eurosor and first two nights from 
£131pp. Extra nights from £21pp. 

BARCELONA - Right and first two nStfra 

from £243pp. Extra nights from £Z2pp. 

For city breaks worldwide call us on 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent " 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE G99C 437 

in ivrs, /.liM: i:n» 

01?V 237 3 9 7TJ < 

NEXUS TRAVEL 

P 0117 927 7727 
!1 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

vo 

fr 
^01753 G31999 

CUB AM 
Tr-fViV' J 

0171 431 0670 

£79 £79 £79 
-Munkfr Oapenlwqcn 

' gP—- Met WMtand Specials* 

£89 £59 £97 -W utenlodwftn 
UK and fart's tawi. 

debonair 2> 
We're opening up the skies. 

Mna«B5fl 5tt 380 «r restart yao1 travel qrt. 

One tn* a*X per paytaq chid. Q*J mult be Sqad bttmm Z aod TL 
BoOttn period: M/I2/9T to 3VOU9B. Travst valid bofnan 8W6 
and SWW, Parogen mart travel together at Jfl thne&. iMd aa 
Dabanab puHsMd Hinay tore* only. Both cMd and aceompiinjplag 
adult to be booked la tho mow class. Proof of chflefs ago «■ be 
raqtomL tats shown are one My «W «* bK**de BO UK airport 
tax. AD taxes apply to non faro-paying accompanying Mitt. AM 
prices v» subject to anhMOty nfth SraHed soots. Tlctets or* 
MiMofundabio and non-endanaMa. For our Etaopean vacations 
bnchcro al 01293 BB600&. *1Ms offer does not apply to debonair 
’accheod spocWs and abo to Milan dssttaatlon aparatod by Amm Alt 

TRAVEL 
I'Ve 

Insurance 
, be.iter, on price! 
■Jt'i muf-fm \; 

wr. 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUALITY COVER AND VALUE 

•^rSW^IIovunv 
£95 !«u 1|— 

k CcnomU IMm Co. I ■» *!*■** 

fitomffcvvrfAt&vm? I m 

01903 812345 
fof instant tsucr oi quotation 

9am - 8pm Seven deys c .vcck 

09901332-18 7 days 

Preferential Annual Price... 

Irons only £40 

ferential 
01702 42 33 93 

NEW YORK 179 

BANGKOK 350 

T 

EGA C27V SYDNEY £KS* 
UV8BUWlMNK.MXMM0rSlX. 

0171 462 0011 
T 

ccJ Lu 

TRAVEL 

01243 817781 

1—al 11 0171-713-7770 

□1 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

A«/ftralia, la»4 of the 
OreMr>tir>e. 

At a price that Hake; 
it a reality. 

JETLINE 

kCRT’JCa-. :-j ceRiBSiaN IV; 

GREECE 
CYPRUS Sv l-K EAST il» 

SKI FLIGHTS 7» WSUWUS 5?<’ 

[liitruiiii 

iwfli 

. • - >.■* ._ 

! I li.lll 9 ■I'- 

OHUO 

4 "rmpirr KT 7m 
iiHEE IW 

■a 

? A^vurd winning 

Winter 97.',;>£ :u 

Summer 199S Brochure:- 

f 

0 1 70.5 8285 1 5 

0990 171819 

SUnWORID 
BEACH VILLAS 

Choose from over 3Q0 private villas in 

Majorca ♦ Menorca * Casta Blanca * France • *.'2^2 
• The Algarve • Cyprus • Turkey • Ca.'icssan • F'on-m 

ATX 

Vl«* 

Tor o brochure or to book cull 

0990 58 58 58 " 

‘ 7"' 
? ; .. i 

. > .vt -.v-Tii: 
i • * j y*- 

~ f > 
. - -.1 
-- ^ '>>• 

Holiday Partes 

Holland Germany 
Belgium 

...... CNy Brooks 
Quafcy hofirtay porta In Hofcnd and the Hack Forest rod 

Motef regtans of Genrany. A» with a range of ktae 
beHas. Or dhoMr tMMfii Bh«« to Bdghn fr»n ana 

. pfour c«nlix;d4i^!e^tw*l.l?'litargl,e,*1‘ - 
Phone0l502S02 60S«aoteA3Stf7 

Or virrtM bbc I hiwiiiso llnarhyr. Dye Aa5b7. Unwamfc M32 aW 

* ^ ^ Jp-v'• -• - Vac-::•"• 

There are many mysteries that surround the land Down Under. 

Like how Singapore Airlines can get you there and back from 

as little as £639! For more information on this incredible 

offer, call Golden Wings, our Australian 

specialist, on orn 734 zcfHj.XAayl £«1 

Golden Wings 
Worldwide SinGAPORE ^ 

AERU1TES A 

J- V 

>// 
EE S3 * 
fTKST rOS 

T4\-!\Q(.3I\'[ ! 

RElURS FL IGHT>j 

0345 46 47 481 

o [Tj! 
75 k 9^ ] 

r . i C i 1 —' i 

EAST 
SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY PACKAGE 

V MsW'oUUck. 
<^LWWIwyWorldvritto. 51 Kant Hotsa. 87 Rqpnc Sown. London WIR7?0i Tfefc 0171 734H70.f^c017l 4374437. 

Pqunuiafixwd £14 Aronfbn DtpwngaTbn FIm* clijiAfan axil (pplMia tumi l«‘A|dMdn*»«a|A 
faronuMatxkoawtobtor. ramataB^pfr- 

% 

Bnnp.Kpk 

-i • 

;:W" 

F.j. 

Cairns 
' - V, 'r" 

,vli. 

Auckland 

> New York 

4^' 

Qantas 

introduces 

the 6-Stop 
Ticket, 

£1053* 

E-g. London - Bangkok- 

Singapore - Cairns - Auckland ■ 

Fiji-New Yorlc+- London 

WWi a Qantas Global Explorer Ticket - 

you can fly to Australia or New Zealand 

via six different destinations in Asia, 

South Africa, North America, the South. 

Pacific and Australia. All fares are valid 

on Qantas. and British Airways flights. : 

For more deads caH 0345 747 300. 

* Indudet al passenger ence* ondih route. 

VWW I6W98 - 30/6/98. See your travel agent 

orcafl Qamas.teteaJes frarJnfcw nmlon on otho- 

seisonal prices. All fares subject to avafebiity. 

+f¥-New Yoric:operates via tosAnget«. 

# F. 

if* 

{if IT 

' > IIV
 *J ■ 



A N C [ I T A L ' 

PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
VENICE 

AND MORE 

£180 

IRUISE & . 
AIL ABROAD 

FRANCE 

AFRICA 

<>\V WOUUl ()OIJ 

|>t< |< r i)o111 

< l< In 1! ij ^ 1 11 is<■ / 

or w 11 ho11 

Celebrity offers you a huge choice of cruises-You.' 

can sail with us ail across rhe Cttibbcou w.i ' 

bosr of sundrenched islands: Transit the Panama - 

Canal. Or explore the majestic fiords and scaring . 
. . r> i • ■ ■ * 

glaciers of Alasfac'As seen on BBCs "lire Cruise'. _ 

whereverjve rake yoii, you'll be "pampered.with 

superlative service, tempted with award-winning. 

cuisine and constantly surprised.by'tbesuperb 

value hr money. For full details of aur. five-scar 

fleet, rail the number below, or W-your'travel 

agent. And allow us id exceed your expectations^ 

0990 902 901 

ALLOW US TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS ' 

. . TIM 24/119* 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

Join us lor a walk through some of 

America's most breathtaking scenery. 
71b Grand Canyon, MoramertVEteftB^CBCaf^on. 

Ardies&\bsOTi8B»B»nongtheW^Tli^son 
these leisurely toms. A genfle sfrol or a more 

chafen^g hfte. the choice ^ yows. - v 

12 days from £1,195. Call tor a brochure 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZiMSA8V;E. BOTS WANA. 
N-AV.BlA. 2A:.'3.'A. KENYA. 

UDorious remote lodges. 
WaSdfifl. canoemg. riding and 

v*ide safaris with the wy test 
Bufdes. Superb *CdSa. 

Adwnanr with comfort. Call us 
to create your ideal safari 

634) G28979 Foe S3S879 
aMMaAuuMraranjoi 

AViltA 
EXCLUSIVE 

caut cr 

53J 

CRUISE A SAIL 
ABROAD 

-CIUII 
HOLIDAYS^ 

The Beautiful British Isles 
11th May - 12 days 
Tate a marvdlous caiise around the British Isles and discover 
Just how beaulihilBritain.is. This superb cruise aboard the 
first-class Princess Danae will show you ihe magnificence 
of York and the Yorkshire moors, ihe splendour of Edinburgh 
and ihe haunting beauty of Loch Ness, the spectacular 
coastline of the Orkneys arid magical Kirkwall, picture- 
perfect Oban and the Late District, Dublin and the lyrical 
Wicklow Mountains, Snowdonia, the rugged ScHly isles and 
glorious Devon. ' 
Includes a// meals, entertainment tipi and gratuities on 
board, port charges and~ta\es. crvise.manager. 

OT '{‘M >_h2"h 
Brochure- Line 

A32SJA wr 
1 - itUS** 
Hamilton House. Cambridge Road, 
folinsJoweTSuflolV IP11 7SW •. 

mowrag Ln ism c i 
30 mu fool i*w. Nr mat 
StU Spa 6-8- 

PROVEMCE Mini, ncUweiN 

wiwpa «dUnu HMqumiA 

SHEBPA EXPEDITIONS 
«n hMM dele* «* X 
qWtm.Gohkp«MlHl 
V«M.o> |#kop.«r«r«wwl 

From £45 per person pei v.eek 
r:L;s FREE Oven:i*h! Stop £.i-ro:!r. 

1 ■ "Ti.nga I'.T^v. "i 

France Word 

0121 353 6457 

french 
. I \.W01O 

Hotel holidays 10 

rural France - Lot, 
Ardecbe, Drome So 

Dordogne. Top 
quality hotels. By 
car and air. 

GERMANY 

01922 725705 

DOR DOOM 
PROVEN! F 

f()TE D'AZER 
turd atone 

From £45 per jerscr per week 
ri'.'S FREE Overfish*. Stop in-route. 

EASTERN EUROPE 
Bmmig 

The Best 
of France 
• Top chateaux hotels 

• Other exclusive holds 
• Ferry. Shuttle. Fly-drive 

Tailor-made holidays 
More than an ordinary holiday! 

Unicorn Holidays 
01582 83 4400 

GREECE 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRANCE 

MOTORAIL 

frifpSfct 

CORSICA 

Tin idyllic 

MALDIVES 
Rofcimou Crotoe ■ 

bkmds, pristine while 

'A beadics, petfecr 

peace and comfort. 

Prices from £1*143 
jW . call M* 

p5*01244 355557 

INDIAN OCEAN 
CONNECTION 

t»in Trmrrt n tar Sptiuiur 

m 
201753 681999 

Explor&rs Tours A^OL_^»<37A_y£coo 

REAL HOLIDAYS 
“We think of aB the wasted hoidays before we found Ramblers' wrote a client 

reluming after five holidays with us. From Britain's lake 
toSadh Africa, N & S America, Nepal and the Par East, Iceland. Alaskaaid 

A^sb. our smafl escorted 

interesting otoces! 149 different holidays, 2000 departww. Aflho^ cany a 
. ^^to^^leir ease or challenge Youran leave 

RAMBLERS HOLIDAYS, BOX 43» WELWYN GARDEN, AL8 6PQ 
Tel:01707 331133 Fax:01707 333278 

E#SBbW»JT94* B4a&mdhclM0*L&*um 

0990 12 4 748 £399 
Five nights in 4-star comfort in Beijing 

In Burgundy. Individual holiday houses of quality 
& character Jn France and Corsica. Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (0990) 143681 QUOTE REP-F163 
Or write to: Vacances en Campagne. 
Dept RS3, m Box 2025, 
Pufcorough, RH20 1YQ. 

VACANCES EN CAMPAGNE 
MTO BOD ms OU.KS 

■ 4v2*^ -./• 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Enjoy the best (/Europe 
Let us take you on a voyage of w V 

discovery, from the picturesque ^ 
alpine scenery of Austria to the 
cosmopolitan delights of the French 

Riviera and beyond 
rtwrns hoUdaysby^aoh 

Choose from our selection ofshort br^s orone 

and two week hoBd^todtawersomerfEurape* 

finest dties, or takes and mountain 
for *98 are the Wand of Elba and the Harz Mountains 

plus two superb River cruising holidays as well as 

many of our dd favourites. 

...just a taste, torn tee 
of Rupert) s-alue for money holidays in 
our t99S European brochure. 

CALI NOW! 01709 839 839 
■ASBpo i ADO BESS— .—..- -§| 

WfflWYSSJIW.3C{«t'S^^ I pnr™ • 

r-aMIftOW MEADOWS. inma"*1!"**"*”dba*>fa*'>*fldAM^iH' 
^?HSHAMS602XR. JrL... 

J/V'Cii *' r?AXEliz?.i 

FRANCE 
800 traditional French 

homes from £500 
(per property) for two 
weeks self-catering. 

Including sea crossing. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHOKE 

RING (0990) 143681 
QUOTE BEF: F858 

^yjF; 

• ..fir . . -.- ' - j 
■ 

It is unlikely that we will ever be able to repeat this 

remarkable offer. Fly British Airways to the capital Beijing 

and spend five unforgettable nights in a 4-star centrally 

located hotel. The sightseeing opportunites are stunning; 

the Forbidden City, Tiananmen Square, The Temple of 

Heaven, the Ming Tombs and the astonishing Great Wall. 

Please call today to avoid disappointment. 

The Price Includes 
♦ Scheduled British Airways flights from London Heathrow. 

♦Transfers between airport and hpteL 

* 4 nights’ accommodation in a central 4-dsr hotel including breakfast 
* HoHday delay insurance. 

♦Airport taxes, security charges and air passenger duty 

♦ Services of local representative. 

Special Excursion Pad. only £45 per person 
o Great Wall and Ming Tombs including lunch- . 

* The Forbidden City and Temple of Heaven including lunch- 

Departure Dates 

21* 28 February; 7,21 March jC399 

Nat included: 
Tours, insueanee, vim and local departure tax. 

§gMOY 
Ml V.iVtt 

Call Today 

Brochure S’Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7676 
Please quote reft D00003 

Weekday* 9am - UOpB, Satonfajf* 9ub - 4pm. 
Sunday* 10m- 4pm. 



CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

GREECE ITALY FRANCE PORTUGAL 

Discover yourself on a 
classic cruise this year 

Sonx cn*cahtp« ** 
fyj Soorare sadw, 

oUicm^aab faog11”^°^ 
fnd.Ofaenarnis«sa«‘M*rtat 

Oar prkk in ISO years of mariEUne ir»fitic*i *> reflected m tmx-- 
hoa(»]nJa»d^rfoomrau»^V^OartW:tomJ« 

FRANCE 

dew^.^rdjtoa^herew^n^forboW^SM 
wt*[*w-rMnxlfriaida.Wc^j^-roi^ 

the Cvtiian lo die Guuria, from the Mc&crratu> to 
Nar^^f^&KwC^wB^apa^ 

«MK2Sa,Z?-?-22»-. 

[X Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines > 

CORSICA_ 

The fragrart ista is beauBul al any Sme of yea ftrt 
in Joe May and Jute, when a crescendo d herbs and 

l Bonosassautthesenses, Corsfca* beauty Wy 
V\ » — towns no bank. 
I \ jggF* flrd, wtri off-peak rates, the 

assaifi ids short of your pedal 
BBSflBr To experience the beauty of 
Ha Coraca^i May, Jwie, or at any Smart year. 
Effige ring or write far nr brodue. 

^9 

01242 240 310\ 

GREECE _ 

yVA 

Greek Options 

&SKV 
S.W. FRANCE 

nr 

CKIE5KX *tpm 6. porf-Bwndfut. 

i? 

!£yS5E£^£S 52££S?5fc5E?35: 
!7nwmn.M»I I4Q4S3. EESTBloctrax* nt 01580 

nSuS^ouHi 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

■ Sntnrtng IM. II«r*H 
i 8. 2 dkL) twin. Bold, fr 
tow. ‘M/Es 01690 <12100 

EUROPE 
4 IN A CAR FROM £150 

CmUA’s/TAIY 
Offering you all 

that is best in 

ITALY for over 

70 years. 
Form eafrtftar 1998 

CAREFREE ITALY 
Country Villas & Apartments 

donning Intimate Hotels 

City Apartments 

01293 552277 
ABTAVD777 ATOL3495 

Sioily 
Italy's bos' n.-pi bpcrc', 

»■»* l.lff" 

USA A CANADA 

Ontario 
Anew adventure every day. 

FORA FREE 
HOLIDAY 

BROCHURE 
CAU 

0800 
850670 

■ m-nttt 
ttaMO’iwMttn 

knjur/www. 

.... - " ONTAF.IO.THE 
vto » mpp. J2QGU01S WORD 
mfimv meaning The land 
BBflPHTlIfF Shining Waiers". 

CALL *** Hardly surprising, 
flQH/i considering its 

tiffSrKn 400.000 lakes. 
550 670 Only 7 V* hours 

-Of >Mt away every day. an 
year round with 

J—*" "■***,«■■ • Air Canada - 

- which operates 
more non-stop flights 

from the UK than any other carrier— 
Ontario is the Ideal fly/drive Carmriin^ 

destination with easy access to the 
beautiful forests, the spectacular 

shoreline and the magnificent canyons 
of the north. ^ 

Toronto has lots to vfi? 

offer,including air Canada 

JESS Ontario 
more chic CANADA 

boutiques than you could shake a credit 

card at, while Ottawa, Canada’s capital, 
not only has 13 museums and galleries 

but thrilling whitewaier rafting nearby 
on the Ottawa River. Outdoor lovers 

win discover the Muskoka Lake District 

and canoeing in Algonquin Park not 
forgetting simply superb fishing in 

Northern Ontario. 

Oh, and there’s also Niagara Falls. 
With all this - and more than 

$2 Canadian to the pound - why wait 
any longer? 

1,40C new ways 

to discover 

unspoilt itaiy 

Discover Tuscany & 
Umbria on a guided 
walking or cycling 
holiday. Experience 
pretty medieval towns, 
beautiful countryside, 
local cuisine and stay In 
friendly, comfortable 
hotefe. FSng now lor your 
1998 colour brochure. 

HEDWacR^f. 

01606 813363 

THE ART 
OF LIVING IN 

ITALY 
/wiiiMnifll 

Italian pBpette 
Jarmhoasa, 

villas and 

apartments in 

Tuxany. Umbria, 

Lake Garda, 

Siafr, Venice and the 

Amalfi coast. Mazy with 

i mimmingpooLIrareJ 

JaaEaes available. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (0990)143683 
QUOTE 1181 Or write U: 

Kwanse la Italia, Dept IBM, 

m 8m 2025. 
PuBxmagh,iH20 lYQi 

VACANZE 
h IN ITALIA 

Cottages 
to Castles 

(j/toice- Gfolfection 

TUSCANY-UMBRIA 
VENETO-COMO 

NEAPOLITAN HTVIERA 

oi6:: t:6 s s y 

,it\i f \> 

Experience dte 

real flavour of 

Italy vri(h OUT 

holidays to hotels 

of character and 

pnwriga 

| 0171 433 2023 

SI M P l_Y 

U"«;in\ 

**«*«■* 
flttjisftSBA «***■». 

JASMIN 
AmttdJmvm 

loUmHnraniFkrSad 

_ .ayango 
YOWRi.^ SAFARIS 

Sq<r to Unftr **□■«» 

Mfchyih: 
BOTSWANA. 

- ZAMBIA. A MALAWI 
MOZAAraJQUE ' 

MinHAEznoAm 
• SOOTH AFRICA 

. . . TANZANIA 
•W: BIB 30 33X3 

. . hE*lHMS3M7 

01242 240- 310\ 

ill! ' I 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Small group 
holidays off the 
beaten track 
Mi’vBLi r-J7 mFrICA A:'.-. 

‘EUPiOPS ?Af. EAST AMERICAS; 

01420 54*007 
rwHww- 

.j / 

PORTUGAL 

FRANCE 

A delightful wav to 
discover the real France 

33 

Tberiarne bli*».ga&S^ and 
sightseeing, come to some maiy refreshing place 
wihdursmBteccoDBdpaiSB8;<i8COMrihered 
courtly, Is cbaiAhiaB, taaftcapte and sights of 

genukwnteresL 

Europe. Morocco, Nepal, f*w-a raouttwatemg 
selection of real hofckyt iflWsiBywrage^nd 

friteroet then request * fteebrochuro 6onr 
OfiSS WOLD, Bobc 43y wSfcsynGanJen, ALB SPO: 

Tefc 01707378988 Fax:01707 333270 
^nafcwnlfahlRdM ripe* cow . 
•rpwtofnanfataniHbhtayB 

nsu 

PORTUGAL' 

01 17 986 0 7 7 7 

^afa-anaEffmcp 

nWiid&feSafaris •TrekkhtgExpeditions 

• Sailing Adventures • Jungle Exploration 

m CubumlTnuring m WtUerness Experience 

’ fbroarJOCtpag'colw imJmt atS -■ 

01252344161 
' - Plane quote Reference SAT- 

A number of delightful ways to discover the real France 

Qrocburm Unm 

0 1242 
240 310 

VFB Holidays Ud, fF) 
Cbotenhsm GL50 3FB 
MtpVNnvw.vtbhoteloo.iA 

PORTUGAL 

on scheduled flights 
For FREE Brochure, 

caS 01235 824324 
T^pawMfc 

.CRYSTAL. 

gangftgiCBar"’ 
ntmm 

locknm 

OaWitoMfaW rriAemr 

mafa nmgeefMfJMaK 

co»y rSa mtkpaab nod 
aomUn modi bout* mmupall 

Cfwd^HMBe AwaijAAIrf jhuI ■Ai—m wt^rnw/»■■**■ wf fBW • 

• UdSotOL HnfiaSUe •WmJbmg' 

boBdmpaa aBor-asate qfiiemt. _ 

0181995 9323 
Aravun *nmw .*iro 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

j’ERi.: ♦ \ f\r/ 

Canada 
Discover our true Nature. 

R^Vjrv: (h<: «:C/><Ur’ cf 

SPAIN 

THE WIDEST RANGE OF VILLAS 
i USCANT • UMBRIA • VENElO ■ 

LAZIO • SICILY 

’ 0990 673073 

The Best of Spain & Portugal 

Paradores & Pousadas 
Enfadw WfaMHBiiB Mdqs far bon fans tourism staging tf 
MAcotmrMfnn casta. pMttscfc. and oBerwdhm 

boWt. Ry<Mn (aba daaOHMMvtn) artery Ixfthjs. 

Unicom Holidays 01582 83 440* 
More than an ordinary holiday! 

A1CL 7CT MID MBVffit aMW 

—-- 

| 
cnuitryelde Spain 
chosen for thedf 

• aDdeettto^ 
™nm character 

"Mjany with pooL 
• r J ■>1 

rtMms 
rr-i'1 mt; 

JOURNEY 
V AMERIca,*^ 
W- Escorted Groups^^i 
f •' & Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 

0161 8321441 
sateseywntj^nanwrfCAcaulc. JinVZSZZ BOk 

So,Ml. BOOKS 
CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

This one can 
CHANGE EVERYBODY'S. 

To find oi* how you ^ 
E^lfiWtdilMm provfcSi 
snd rabtmcB ob ovwr | 
Environmental and adtn 
Precis worldwide,» 
EulbMtth htsdtute E» 
Gtride. Cafl 01865 3! |&( 

iranr tradk cwd or send 
eb*q~ for £3i0, made, 
to Eardrwstch, to 1 
eakthwatch 
OFU7f OXFORD 0X5 

FINDING SOLUTIONS Fo:^ fc 9U3T.MNJ.B,™ 



$ toadveioisecaul 
X 01714811989 (TRADE) 
v 01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
N FAX; 0171782 7824 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 241998 

TRAVEL 
USA & CANADA WINTER SPORTS UJC. HOLIDAYS ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS i CORNWALL & DEVON 

TURKEY ‘9b 

SIMPLY 

mkrv 

USA AT CANADA 

ALL THE 
BEST OF 

CANADA 

Or wika AM Cut, Dot ACUW, 
T wwnfl. irIWt MM 2Ug 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

TW»we*faia * tnfiikul 
New England house 
(including flights, nr 
hire, hotel rtopover and 
%wnwft)AomJE62S*p<r 
ylwri—iha 
£975* per' person Ugh 
Mason. A snpab coQectkn 
of carefully selected ceased, 
lakeside and inland 
properties in Vermont, 
Maine, Connecticut. New 
Hampshire. Rhode bland & 
Massachusetts (including 
Cape Cod! 

TMaMarntfli 
am mi. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI DEALS FROM JUST £149! 

Country Coal 6 Price 

MUb T ?<IA 

SlEDI-’t 

Ask About our £170 p.p 
Canada Ski Discounts! 

Thomson 
DaaWi-MtlMMtaM 

JJZ 

SKI DEALS FROM JUST £149! 

Bo.lrd P nc* 

Austria 

Andorra 

Italy 

F R.\r; C t 

Sf RfSIA 

Ask About our £170 p.p 
Canada Ski Discounts! 

: for more detaBs 

CALL WORLDWIDE TRAVEL NOW 
01493 440239 

Thomson 
OpaMp-MafSHKSMio* 

JDOL 

Non oft la MatteltenM. Sun Dunriamtioa Steel 

laa apoctei. ante CIWppp* 
Kb 37970101 M3 3«SS 

FRENCH 
ALPS 
Chalet for 
6/8 people 

£130pp 7 days 

Traditional alpine village erf 
LaOnsaz. Easy access 
from toad, oil or tor. 

Friendly relaxed 
atmosphere. 

For a brochnre & a chat: 
91282-765995 

Evenings; 
0033450025939 

s. 

Jua for the discermrg 

Fra* broduue featuring 

330 selected West 

Cota6y cottages 

01326 565555 
Mto'AmnhiKai. 

WATERSFORTS 
BEACH CLUBS 

11 bcuBiM location* m Ceeo* 
toi Toby, «B widi pooh. great 

food nd Kaxnodttkn. far 
itin^jewHl^ wu»lupliBj 

yaefeng, wmeddinc,*«** 
voQeytefianBMkatBOitdabl. 
FnofaCITpp 1-wet* ffijto sr. 
Cd Samfi an M7U5 222 22X 

0*ta»L 

SHORT BREAKS 
.4 superb chokefhm the Swash 

H^timbtaDermtaaer 
9) destauetons around Braan. 
Unka Ircab & tow inoage. 
• Couoy bate back * toast; 
arelrfth .ftrot JnU/f funpJTK 

•Vvdiajn •Spend Jdr.zr hralfs 

0145 585 707 
LOCAL CALL XATr,H MOUriS 1 
Ci on ix to R5 tfcak ffctri Irscr 
&nb taduc ■« pi q> a Beta 

hudnr ton yra bmJ qpt 

w 
THISTLE HOTELS 

LODGES 
& Holiday 

Parks 

CORNWALL A DEVON 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

4*3 

;Ci-. rsc-3 St 

first Choice For 
Over 

600 
Dream Cottages 

Throughout 

The CSC 

0175147554T 

DORSET, HANTS 
&LO.W. 

Ideal Self Drive 
£390 pp 

GRAND MASSIF 
Also sc accom for s/d 

SKI FANATICS 
01273 812832 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

HOLIDAYS FOR CHRISTIANS 
Narthmoad proMs a smalt selection of mfiflrasting hoBdays far Christians. 

Organised by Ramblers Hofidays wMr the London Bites College, some involve 
waiting, some duhtseeiig, but all with that extra ingedbntlhat Christians find 

- when frawaWng and communing with each qtftec. Programmes anefotto a. aim pie. 
opfional daKy devotional. 

Brochure free—Tel: 01707 339139. or Eax01707 333276 
Northwood, Box 43,Y/eforyn Garden, AL8 6PQ 

A* owrt of BamUarn Hafidaya ATOL 990 . 

Pats other holidays in the shade 

iO? <■ 
-s or. 

r*'<Jr*n ;4- 

'■A. 

SPORTS 

Huge dwica of ccttogn. 

Lodge*, (omriouse* and 

hafiday parks. 

Ideal lor couples and 
iairaBes aH year round. 

J£20 deposit 

HO SEASONS 

Country 
cottages 

Hiodfidied collages throughout 
Britain. Coastal, riverside and 
eoaotrytide l""'w. Swn- with 

Tree colour brochure. A' 
rhono 0IS02 5C:£C5 Custc C4I95 J 

>»KtebMD>TiC4W5. 
. SnWk NfUZ &TC 

DORSET 

01455 852505 

EAST ANGLIA 

mfeminr, 

01455 85 25 45 

English 
Country 
Cottages 

AN UNRIVALLED 
selection of holiday 
properties of snpero 
character and quality 

in the loveliest 
areas of England. 

Free 436 page 
colour brochure. 

RING (0990) 851111 
Quote bmssi (24 Hr.) 

OaVtire: 
English Country 

Cottages, 
Deft. EM581, P-O. Box 18, 

Earl Shilton, 
LtlCEmR lct szy. 

• V. . r-s 
‘ -,*« 

• . r‘ 
'J OfcW^.eul • C 

■ ■ a ■ _ 

U.K. 
COTTAGES 

from 

per property 

_Scotland 
NorThumbc-riand 

Yorkshire Dales 
Lake District 
Peak District 

IRISH 
COTTAGES 

from 

£209 
(INCL. FERRY) 

per property 
Donegal 
Galway 
Clare 

'.Voles 
East Anglin 
Cots-.voias 

West Country 

PETS GO 
FREE 

DISCOUNTS 
FOR 2 

PERSONS 

Waterford 
W'exfcro 
Wicklow 
Cork 
Kerry 

s-01756 702225 
UK & EMERALD COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 
lOS PAGE COLOUR EROCHURE 

WINTER SPORTS 

CV -A. 

% ;h, . 

AT OVER 1200 LOCATIONS 

PRICES PER PROPERTY PER WEEK 

■ Scotland *m£107 •forfofo'Suffofl: fioi£114 

■ Worthunbertaidfrite£1d2 •WestCourary (n»£l17 

• YDrioNre Dales fto> £109 

■ late District m»£115 DISCOUNTS FOR 
2 PERSONS 
fU:i. littEiJ ETC. UC.JDED ■ wales en. £107__ 

■COtSWOUS am £107 • btianilOHL teryi frt»£209 

KOTO 702200 
168 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE 
Lines open 9am*9pm s®.-Frt. 9»n-7pmsat 

WINTER SPORTS 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

•^V ^Vl) v. 

01747 S2SOO0 

TVX'.’isry' ^ 

o40xa.«' 

C° s 
«T' 

P 
CORNWALL 

01455 852505 

Cornish Traditional 

Cottages 

Sdf-cmignlt^a 
an both pnsu 
of Can wall 
aid an SciH> ™ 

For your FREE brochure 
mmoL 

0990 134967 

HdSCASONS 

C()l N’TRY 
CO I1A(.F.S 

KuLridad coCteflBi 
tbroudwut CotmnH 

Coaflii and tymtiyridf. 
Free colour brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 603 
Quote C4596 

freedom 
Cornwall 

■ idea fcr famtoj & ooupia 

BLAKES COTTAGES 
quote code DR&509 

01455 852545 

COTSWOLDS 

HOLJDAYS AFLOAT 

WINTER SPORTS 

UX HOLIDAYS 

reservations 0171 5S1 1161 brochure 0i4aS 352202 
contact your triivel aoent or wvu’.v.dubmed.com 

BlakeS 
HOLIDAY EDATING 

IN ii'-HTAIN AND ABROAD 

BOOK NOW ONLY £50 
INITIAL PAYMENT 

OCUU^ 7!Vc’ 
■ZT 01603 734453 

01455 852220 

HOLIDAYS APLOAT 

BOATING in BRITAIN 
Hie crideft choice. The Canah 
of England and W»lrs, Norfolk 
Broad*, Thames & Fens and 
Scotland. Free colour brochort- 

Phone 01502 502 602 
QnoCe 874J8 

THI - 4:- TIMES PRIVATE PROPERTY SALES 
iyTJT 

■ U u m i 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

CH. standing 

A 

MSS 
TIMES CLASSIFIED MEANS SATISFIED 
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TRAVEL ”"wgSl 

UJL HOLIDAYS 
NORTHUMBRIA PEAK DISTRICT 

PORTUGAL 

> , • , <i.S Lurie' 

v01386 701177 
tafL/^irincIrltoa'rnf*' 

LAKE DISTRICT 

1 in±? 

>4iIo 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

English Covatry 
Cottage* 

An unrivalled 
dioior [kronfhonl 

die Like*. 
Free 436 pap 

colour brochure- 
Ring 

(0990)*51111 
“ KEF. EM5M U<Hn) 

LAKE DISTRICT 

VISIT TWE PICrUBESQMl 
lake Dcsnocr 

And taf * one oioxw Ufa UOtpsetycttaqa 
, uuinm) 

Carney -ss 
Holidays Of-swan 

01455 852505 

i. Oft li-'t1 > 

/te 

NEW FOREST 

NORTHUMBRIA 

NORTHUMBRIA 

IflMDCW iWi^ifnl»>Nty» 

Holidays • 

01455 852505 

v' 

SCOTLAND 

A Miff 

01455 852505 

Untocb * 
cottage in 
Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in die 

mostbeaudfnl areas 
of ScodwxL From 

stODe-bmh cottages 
mA gamekeepers’ 

lodges co historic 
mansions and grand 

ancestral homes. 

FREE 
8&PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 851133 
QUOTE SM306 (24 Hn) 

OiVtoiE 
Countkt Cotwgh 

In Scotland. Dtrt. SM306, 
P.O. BOX 18. EMU. SHQON, 

LDCOTEX LEO IZl 

PEAK DISTRICT 

S3EE 

Holidays ” 

01455 852505 

01455 852505 

^3: 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

No need to compromise 

IraT^ETAILS »AKE IT 

1 m&v 
LL-i ' .. ,.^-n <nm 

1; 1997 

MIO 
/ctxma . 

Portugal 0990462442 

i’>0.\ I i Ni i 
P>K! i \i\ 

SCOTLAND 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

Paint the 
own red. 

Thomson 
Lakes & 

Mountains 

CO i Tag i'.S 

['ORAM A ! :i 

Fa rn / / v 

I? ■"■ ■bVi;c-&'/be; n^ebcows• grei:?n. 

: PciTing holidays in Italy & Austria 
rrc<m/£325 at/ iric'dstyc' 

■■Z ••' ’A Lj-i'j i - j ? 0?ofi •' i -r '3' :?13' io :£cq acs'l s' b 'y h: ■». .".: 
ClOO. ? C; *3 S'A !?'0 'TiO dr.-. 

utoyrte^GH. m—.wt.rt^MwriaefcyierM. n»-»o. h-Op-*- 1* wa.a»«.Mr» W1M. - 

XOettrae »!«♦>» roar 
LmRJe. WWi <mr 4900 
gnat Mina prapenhs 

tnefcoofekum, 
Jfc. youYe un to Qnd 
ttr aacnpua* 
U momA 

CALL MOW f«t 
VOWSMMa 

Qgtlng Quia HUBS Holidays 
01455 852505 

R 

EDINBURGH 
***** AT ***** FRINGE PRICES 

£300 PER COUPLE buys 2 nights.of weekend luxury 

in the heart of one of Europe's most beautiful 

capitals. Indutfing full Scottish breakfast plus 

dinner with wine on one night m the hotel's 

stylish Terrace Restaurant The offer* closes 

on 31st March 1998. So book now by dialling 

freephone 0800 35 35 35 quoting SORE V. 

■ SuUEO TO 
AVAILABILITY 

i i>! N ; i I- • :; 

>b«^-lirrai’m 

.mv^' 
4 ,W,SCOTLAND arA 
JA,- the BORDERS- 

J Dales 
“Holiday 

^Cottages ?%7|f9 

WALES 

01455 852505 

\ ; i 

! Dales, - A... ;,r 
{•Holiday _ 14 
i,Cottag« 0”||,g 

trsv,*rnfH2Zi3 

DUTCH4& 

mu Sea 

01455 852505 

Peee £8 rap ooloar beodauc. 
SDK (9990) 8SU2Z 
Qoonmu ouo) . 
OLWkml’HJBCooaiw 

COTntB, D«rrWMa2.KOJkCT ML 
ElH.SDOMlJ>2MLlBIK 

01455 S52505 

artrg- 

TEL:0I453 825155 

ALLTYRYNYS 
r.a.h./Hu— HariBeBurfu^i^ 

WELSH BORDERS 

GUERNSEY 

suuu itu hn Innnbr 
AA ** RAC 

Charming 18th C Country 
House Hotel set in 10 acres. 

ROMANTIC 

BUTTERFLY HOTELS 
fa 

ENCHANTING EAST ANGLIA 

TO A ROMANTIC VALENTINE 
EVENING 

4-OOURSE VALENTINE OWNER 
WITH OVER NK5HT STAY 

CCMPUMENTAKY 
bottle of house champagne 

★*** Counter House Hotel 
DAae iwm ft onus (m with 4 pmttnj. 

tmari iWiiufii food. Bwarf w IMnw 

NORtHCOTC 
MANOR 

country house hotel 

WINTER BREAKS 
ilCanqiMaMrHfM. 

hAcfeMtifUNarltaut 

ROMANTIC 
BARGAIN 
BREAKS 

UNATTACHED 

HOLBROOK HOUSE 
HOTEL ^ . , 
Waamtoa •• 

Somerset BA98BS . 

Fin «wkaa4 any uM artw 
yraftnlsMl kd|nai4 sinks 

(aged 30 to early 50"») 
Friday 27 Feb to SoMdajr 1 Maiefc 

PAIGHTON Soutt boron 
For brechue, hbntgOma. 

ChSCAOX 
SmU Grom? for the Unattached 

01495 7SS3 09aoww7pw 
Fu Q1493 79 90 4« 

Nimeraoi ttber Weekeadi/Eveats 

SALCOMBE 

THEMOST BEAimFCL COVE 
IN ENGLAND 

Lmanp had ftoadac k> o*e bcwUU 

a"WAKN mimoa FOOL 
A lSB*i rt iwl rnmny ben ftafec. 
UCeHrAAirnfliiSfOiMn 

INGLJEWOOD 
HEALTHOHYDRO 

Special offers and 
pft voucheES available 
Tmthmy Rarfahna 

RGI79SW 

Td: 
01488 682022/6851H 

'M 

upFrft 

ARMATHWATTE HALL HOTEL 

★★★★ 

ScuJ' L- irmc-"!h. Gardens. Ed'fi-':'0" 
'"1:0131 315 2725 01 oT 333 M.M 

i 
SWAINSTON MANOR 
... HOTEL • 
Cd&oume, Isle of^Wight 

5 Crewnt fflrfllv Commanded 

OettloNardoaOeHaoIComi 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR - 01837 53053 
MANOR HOUSE & ASHBURY HOTELS, W.DEVON 

GOLFP GOLF pi GOLF fU 
FREE GOLF ON 2 X 18 HOLE LONG COURSES - PAR 3 

EXCEPTIONAL SPORT & CRAFT FAMILY PROGRAMME 
SUPERB INDOOR BOWLS, BADMINTON, TENNIS, SQUASH 

Si ! ! (>!.k 
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No 3446: Not Playing Fair by Waterloo 
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3R CROSSWORD No 3446 
xdation with Waterctone's 

npleted crossword and coupon above to The 

3446,63 Green lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 
iy, February 4. 

/ill receive 
jne's book 

orth £75. Five 
^rs-up will each 

five a book token 
worth £10 

aOrstanrt first opened a bookshop in WG, and now has a branch in virtually every 
major town and diy in ihe UK and Ireland. Each of its lOOodd branches has ai least 

50,000 titles in stock and can order any book currently in print in die UK. Out-of-Prinl 
Booksearch. 01832 52Z70Q. Mailing Service and Signed Fust Editions, 01225 448596. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstonex call 01225 448545. 

THE playfair code uses a five by five square in which the 26 letters of the alphaber are arranged (I and j share 

the same square). The first squares are taken up by a codeword in which no letter is repeated, and the rest of the 

alphabet follows in the normal order. To encode a word, you divide ir into pairs of letters and consider each 

pair separately. If the two letters of a pair appear in The same column, the letters below them are used. If the 

two letters appear in the same row, the letters to the right of them are used. Both column and tow are 

considered as loops, so the letter below the bottom of a column is taken to be the top letter in the column, and 

the letter to the right of the end of a row is considered to be the first letter in that row. Where the letters appear 

in different columns and rows, the squares In which they appear are taken to be the opposite corners, of a' 

rectangle, and the coded version consists of iheletters in the other two corners; if the upper letter is first in the 
word to be encoded, the upper comer is taken first in the coded version, and iFnot the lower comer is used first. 

29 Perverse deal with sadism and footwear (10) 
I. . | . I   I „ —n 33 Sportsman loses head where colours are eliminated 

U N F A I . 
—- ■ — ■— — 34 Close main line (4) 

R E S T B Oil TR AR pn 35 Go for tailless antdope (4) C‘-LL-=--^--T7TT UU tZU 36 Mark indicatesftawor is head oTknapweed (S) 
D G H K 37 Suits about rupees left for old maids (6) 

|-T—— — — — LF BE FH DM 38 Merganser take piece of mine then moult (4) 

LMOPQ DOWN 
V\A/ V V 7 1 Inclined to make jokes which would be deaner with 

|VV| T [Z.[ second half first W 
2 Humour, Napier’s first foiling, came before serine 

In this crosswont die answers to lour clues have to be (6) , ... 
encoded before being entered. The necessary oxleword has 10 4 Predudes waif getting back tablets to begin with (6) 
he (Mural. Each nf twelve of the other dues mncains a 5 Scottish iasD for elder queen, perhaps, taking in 

In this crossword the answers to four clues have to be 
encoded before being entered. The necessary codeword has to 
be deduced. Each of twdve of the other dues contains a 
group of letters which appears too be a word (or in one case 
two words) but is actually code, using the same Playfair 
codeword. These words have to be decoded before the dues 
can be properly solved. 

ACROSS 
3 Duma bade to hold armadillo (4) 
7 Recklessly go in for exercise round open space (6) 

12 ’Bodily' gives right note in very severe environment 
(8) 

13 Last bits of fireshpina. stale meal and last bit of 
bread (4) 

14 Encounter wader when sun is gone (4) 
15 Auld arrangement for haring no feudal superior in 

16 Add a chemical — foul mixture removed and 
consumed (IQ) 

17 Attracts models the French rejected (6) 
19 Confused top ten introduction to ‘ Lumbered’ (6) 
21 Last of vats, heady and telling (8) 
22 Idols half African group got together by railway (8) 
27 Where coaches stop without — frolic (6) 
28 Unexpected cracks gone, first and last: curtailed 

bliss reformed (6) 

4 Precludes waif getting back tablets to begin with (6) 
5 Scottish jasp for elder queen, perhaps, taking in 

roundabout tour with lung (8) 
6 Perk obtained, heart only opposed (4) 
7 Barbados pride; for instance, is with nearly 

everything (6) 
8 Essence of arrest for pot (4) 
9 Italian dish served to the Spanish in Italy (8) 

10 Arrange antomae without an upset (6) 
11 Says everything’s outside in (8) 
17 WooDy beetle possibly has to excavate one (8) 
IS Two rivers covered by inverted marine plant (8) 
20 Fancy has forsaken hamadryades dancing (8) 
23 Any tropical tree, palm included, involved in 

perception of sound (6) 
24 Heartless fellow comes back about a thousand 

paces (6) 
25 Apparently plan means Sean gathered in effect (6) 
26 Vestment held upside down by godless setter alight 

30 Bending knees while remaining upright using 
pressure to flatten oneself (4) 

31 Superior position for intending tandem-rider last 
away (4) 

32 Remove first and last items from bOL if proposal is 
rejected (4) 

HfflHHHBHEHEHHBIB 
nHBEBHBHBSnnClB 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
EBEUBBBQEflEBIIB 
HmmaBBBBBBBBBB 
SHBDDBDBBDBBBB 
aBEBHBBBISEEBIIB 
HEBBflflfllflBEEBBra 
EBEEBEflEflaififlDfl 
BBiSflEaBEflEEEHG 
EBflBBEQEEflBflBB 
0EBEBEEEEEEEEE 
QBEBBBEEEBDEEB 

Solution and notes far No 3443: 

The Top Line by Obiter 

The title in the top line is AURORA BOREALIS, ie. 

Northern Lights, defining the unclued lights except for 5 

(AUSTRAL)- The thematic indicator is N. 

Across: 15; nog rev. of up. 19; I'm nit. 23; *vita' in ‘cat' en. 

27; rare bint. 41; anag of *nt as o’. 43; rev of Tran’ ICL 

Down 7; *NV in ‘reels'. & E CO UL20: tin anag of‘let*. 21; 

brenem (ref Bremen). 26; ‘ti* in ‘SRN’. 28; a' anag of 

‘alecs’. 31; oche 1.33: rev of‘rex’in‘nets’. 36; i' Man RI. 40, 

wanle 

The winner is Dr DJ. Sloan, of Carrickfergus, Co. 

Antrim. The runners-up are H. Martin, of Caernarfon. 

Wales; Mrs Rente Anne Naef. of Lightwater. Surrey; 

Chris Moulton, of Wirrai. Merseyside; M. Galloway, of 

Marlow, Buckinghamshire; B. Dunlop, of Kings Lynn. 

Norfolk. - ‘ 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE HAND befow was the subject 

of Question 2 o£ihe Christmas quiz. 
East-West should have got a big 

penalty. Whidi was (a) the worst 

bid, (b) the most .imaginative bid 

and (c) the wettest bid? (Luckily all 

competitors interpreted my sloppy 

“bid" to include pass.)..' 

Love aB QfrWest- ' Rubber Bridge 

• 4AJ10 

VKQ10 • 

♦ Alo 
+ KQJ84 

4 K Q 942 

V6 

♦ 6 

• 76 
VAJ&42 

♦KQJ83 
♦ A 107632 I *9 

*853 ‘ ; 

*8763’ 

♦97542 
*5 

S W N E 

1C* . Dbte* Redbte3 
ID* IS* * -J2NT* . Dbte7 
3C* Pais* -Pass Pass’0 

Contract: Three Clubs (sic) by South 
Lead; three of dubs 

The contract went three down. It 
was an instructive sequence. 
1 Two-suiters in which die suits are 
conveniently placed to show them 

both make sound openers even 
with as few as nine high-card 

points, provided ihe high cards are 

concentrated in the long suits. 
2 Intending to rebid 2NT to show 

20-22 points. 
3 A redouble in this situation shows 

interest in playing for penalties. 

With short spades. One Heart is a 
reasonable alternative. But redou- 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

SAUGRENU 
W Absurd, preposterous, ridiculous. The 
French word. “The saugrenu, comic 
Shakespeare scenes.' 

PAPEUTO 
(b) A dgareOe. -In Spanish, literally "a 
slip of paper, a bit of paper". Ouida. 
Under Two Flags, 1867: "Something to 
drink and something to smoke; were it 
only a glass of brown sherry and a little 
papelito.” 

RAAD il ¬ 
ia) A council, an assembly. Specifically 
(usually with capital initial) the' leg¬ 
islative assembly of one. of the former 
Boer republics. The Dutch word for a 
council- The Minister of . Labour says 

ble should have worked well. 

'4This is best After the redouble all 

South is-coneemed with is finding a 

fit at a low leveL 
5 In this sequence, the opener 

.. should pass over One Diamond 

unless he has a weak highly 

distributional hand. So One Spade 

means West has nine or more cards 

in tiie black suits, and is not 

defenrivety orientated. 

6 This is the worst bid in the 

auction. He has received the warn¬ 

ing that South has very little, so the 

choice is between I NT and Pass. 
7 Sound, even though he knows the 
lack nf communication between the 

East-West hands will make the 

defence difficult • 
8 Imaginative — it can't really be an 

attempt to play In dubs as West has 

shown at least five of the suit. So it 

implies he has length in both 
majors. However, after his part¬ 

ner's 2NT rebid it might have been 
-better to pass — there was no 

guarantee of a fit in the majors. . 
- 9 I passed because I was afraid 

North-South would find a heart fit. 
and I thought North was capable of 

■ passing Three Clubs in error. 
10 East should double Three Clubs 

— he knows West has at least five, 
and crucially he has the hearts well 

hdd. Even wetter than West 
Worst bid: North’s 2NT (10 

points). Most imaginative: South's 

Three Clubs (10 points). West's 
Redouble (5 points). Wettest call: 

East's final pass (10 points). West’s 

final pass (5 points). 

• The Macallan International 
Pain results are in Sport 

that in no rircamstances will lie sir in the 
same raad as a non-while." 

ROSH HASHANA 
(a) The Jewish New Year, celebrated on 
the first and second day of the month 
Tishri. In Hebrew “the head of the year". 
“Rosh Hashana Is Coronation Day for 
G-d as our King and for Israel as His 
people." 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question 1: 
Macbeth called the witches jug¬ 

gling fiends. 

Question 2: 

No. The act of catching a falling 

object exerts sufficient force to 

destroy the bridge. - - ■ 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene 
THE past year has been some kind 

of annus mimbilis for grand¬ 

master Matthew Sadler. A share of 

first prize in the British Champion¬ 

ship, outstanding performances in 

both the European and World 

Team Championships for the Brit¬ 

ish Chess Federation squad, a good 

I showing in the Mind Sports Olym- 

* piad and now victory in the 

Hastings Premier. The only blot on 

ihe landscape was his relatively 

i jariy ejection from the Fide knock- 

\ Rot championship in Groningen. 

''Here is one of Sadler’S most 

decisive games from the Hastings 

tournament whidi be dominated. 

White: Matthew Sadler, Blade 

James Plaskett 

■ Hastings Premier. January 1998 

Pirc Defence 

1 d4 dG 2 e4 Nf6 
3 Nc3 g6 4 J4 Bg7 
5 Nf3 0-0 6 Be3 

The opening has been a variation of 

the Pirc Defence. If now 6.. - Nc67 

BeZ a6 S eS Ng4 9 Bgl b5 leads to 

highly unclear play. However, 
after 6 ... Nc6 the simple 7 Qd2 

Bg4 8 00-0 gives White an edge. 

6 ... bB 7 Qd2 c5 
8 d5 Nbd7 9 h3 

White prepares a storm on the 

jjgfeng’s flank and also rules out the 
Annoying prospect of... Ng4. 

9 ... Rb8 10 Bb5 

White's king’s bishop looks an 
effective attacking unit. Neverthe¬ 

less. Sadler is prepared to give it up 
for Black's knight on d7. 

to ... a6 11 Bxd7 Qxd7 

Here I would have preferred to 
recapture with the knighL 

12 oS 

Blade is forced bade on all fronts. 

12... Ne8 13 0-0 Bb7 
14 Radi 

Black’s opening strategy has 
backfired. 

14 .. • Nc7 15 a3 Rbd8 
16 b4 Qc8 

This seems over-ambitious. Black 

.(Uoottld still have obtained an 
endgame after 16... dxe5 17 NxeS 
Bxe5 18 fxe5 Nxd519 NxdS QxdS 20 

QxdS RxdS 21 RxdS BxdS 22 bxc5. 

17 012 Qa8 

Blade’S pieces have gravitated far 

from the defence of his king. 

18 bxe5 dxc5 

m m 
& 4- i 

White now switches his rook to 

press Black's queenside pawns. 

19 Rbl Nxd5 20 Nxd5 Bxd5 
21 Rxb6 o4 22 Bc5 Rd7 

Black's king’s bishop is beginning 
to look more feeble. 

23 c3 Rb8 24 Rfbl Rbd8 
25 Bd4 06 26 H4 BtS 
27 a4 Bc6 28 h5 

At long last the storm breaks. 

28 ... gxhS 

This looks suicidal, but White was 

gearing up for a massive attack 

with moves such as Ng5 and Qh4. 

29 fS Be4 30 fxe6 fxe6 
31 Rfl BfS 32 I4g5 Ro8 
33 Qh4 Rg7 34 Qxh5 Bo7 

White's tactic wrecks the co¬ 
ordination of (he black forces. 

35 Rxa6 QcS 36 Rxf5 

Another hammerblow. 

36 ... «xf5 37 Nxh7 

A further sacrifice. 37_Rxh7 

would be refuted by 3S Rg6+ Rg7 39 

Rxg7+ Kxg7 40 e6+ Bf6 41 Qg5+. 

37 ... Qxa6 38 Nf6+ Bxf6 
39 QxeS+Kh7 
40 exfB Black resigns 

Sadler's finale was spectacular. 

WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

BLACK to play. This position is 
from the game Maximenko — 

Shatekov. Russia 1997. 

abede fgh 

This position illustrates the dan¬ 

gers of decentralising the pieces. 

White's queen and knight ore 
playing little part in ihe struggle 

and Black exploited their absence 

to condude the game quickly. Can 

you see how? 

The first coned answer drawn 

on Thursday will win a year's 

subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 

ety. Answers on postcards to Win¬ 

ning Move. The Times, 1 Penning¬ 

ton Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 

next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competition: 

i on* 
The winner is: N^. Brown, of 

Barnoldswidc. Lancashire. 

by Tim Wapshott 
ARE YOU bored with Tamagotchis 

or do you reckon there is life in the 

old digital dog yet? Last year, 36 

million people were caught up in 

the cyberpet craze, going to extraor¬ 

dinary Lengths to secure a glorified 

keyfob to feed, dean up after and 

train. For producers Bandai the fad 

spelled a bonanza and its factories 

worked around the dock to keep up 

with demand. 

The portable pals were as popu¬ 

lar with adults as children and all 

faced the same problem: how to 

tend their critters around the dock. 

In Japan, sober-suited if sad busi¬ 

nessmen checked their Tamis into 

sperial ertehes so they could attend 

business meetings. Otherwise, 

where you went, it went. The 

specially protective saw their pets 
live to a ripe oM age. Those with 

challenged attention-spans, how¬ 

ever, saw their bleeping mites 

wither and die. 

So where do you take the 

Tamagotchi fad once a large chunk 
of the world has already bought it, 
for £5 or £10 a time? Bandai thinks 

it has die answer with two prod¬ 

ucts. costing much more ihan the 
original gizmo. Just released is one 

Tamagotchi version for the 

Nintendo Game Boy and another 

for die PC but neither is as 

\ih 

[A , Pm »» 

’ ■ i •: N i vl * 

Thirty-six million people worldwide have Tamagotchis 

satisfying as the first The Game 

Boy Tamagotchi allows you to 

raise three pets simultaneously. 
The PC version is bright and breezy 

but not much bigger since the pets 

are trapped in a small screen. After 

a short intro, you are ready to 

hatch your first egg which must be 
fed. entertained, disciplined and 

cleared up after if it is to grow. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

SINGER Sam Fox once said that 
she had six pairs of trainers, “one 
for every day of the week". WeU. 
should you fancy a different hair¬ 

style for every day of the week clap 
eyes on Wig Out!, an excellent 
fantasy hairstyling tool. 

Load up a digital picture of 
yourself, trace the outline of the 
face and start clicking your way 

through SO hairstyles. Crew-cuts, 
highlights or flyaway locks all crop 
up and the beauty of the title is that 
you no longer have to wait weeks 
for disasters to grow out before 

trying again. 
You can tint hair any colour from 

peroxide blond to blade as well as 

add a host of accessories to com¬ 
plete the new you. Facial hair, 

spectacles, jewellery and hats com¬ 
plete the picture and can be scaled 

for a perfect fit Results can be 
printed or exported by e-roaH 

Wig Out from Connecrix is 
available separately or as part of a 
compilation called Family Antics. 

This costs Eb more and includes 

three other programmes — a 

desktop designer, multimedia 
greeting card package and picture 

album maker. Either way. Wig 

Out! remains a star buy. If you 

have trouble finding ’ it. call 

Omnectix on 01S1-361 1414. 

■ Verdict: 7 oat of 10. Change 

your image—ift a hoot £29 on its 

own or £34.95 in Family Antics 

compilation. 

EVEN WITH money-made-easy 

programmes, when I start doing 

my accounts my head hurts. Not a 

natural with figures, even a ticking 

watch can throw my concentration 

so I have an automatic phobia 

about zany packages with jangling 

bell and whistle sound rams. 

Fortunately, in Money 98 (stan- 

Wig Out! can work wonders 

darti) these can be turned down but 
still the title is not music to the ears. 

The tide is a facelift of 

Microsoft's original Money for 
Windows 95 programme but be¬ 

yond the new opening menu ar¬ 

rangement, little has changed for 
ihe better in the programme's 
engine department- You tan track 

various accounts at once and it is 
easy to enter transaction details. 
These gel sorted automatically, by 

date. They can also be arranged in 

groups to fuel good-looking analy¬ 
sis, like flow charts and pie charts. 

Bui in too many departments 

Money 9S leaves you short¬ 

changed. Keeping an eye on loom¬ 
ing quarterly VAT bills is not so 

easy, nor is flic tracking of weekly 

or monthly repeat transactions, 

like mortgage payments. Money 9S 

muddies money-matters further by 

attempting to develop into an 

interactive money source, filling up 

disk space with educational but 

often unnecessary training and 

explanation features. The space 

would be better spent providing a 

more comprehensive help facility 

or an online manual. 

■ Verdict ftouiof 10. Money 98 = 
money matters made murky. 

€29.99. 

What starred out as a quick-buck 

idea has grown into a hefty-priced 

sequel with the PC version selling 
for £19.99 and the Game Boy 

format at £29.99. The original was 

the best as the skill in raising a 

cyberpet was finding rime to keep it 

happy with a press of buttons — 

leaving it to fend-for itself >vhen you 

were out wasn't enough. The Game 

Boy slant is self-defeating since it 

has a permanent pause feature:, 

when you turn off. the pocket 

console, the pet is frozen in 

cyberspace and time until your 

return. The PC version is less 

generous, you can leave it unat¬ 

tended at the care centre for up to 
three days but as a PC title there’s 

not enough to it 

Whenever I hear the word 

Tamagotchi I think of modest Aki 

Maita. She's die young Japanese 
housewife who, three, years ago, 

dreamt up the whole concept of 

pocket pets. An employee in 
Bandai*s Toy Enterprise Division, 

she came up jwith the idea after, 

spotting a boom in the number of 

real pets getting good homes. She 

took the idea-to her boss and the 
rest became marketing history, 

except that Aki has not made a 

penny out of the bestseller she came 

up with and still takes home die 
same pay packet Nor has she been 

promoted. She has apparently said 

that she hopes Bandai will eventu¬ 
ally promote her, whidi begs the 

question what the hell's a girl got to 

do over thereto get noticed? „ ; 

NOW IS the time when all serious 

.gameplayers are beginning to - 
come undone with their Christmas , 

software. It always happens. One 

minute you are sailing along losing 

entire evenings to gaming and the 

next you reach a dead end. If you 

are lucky, someone at work is a 

stage ahead of you and can help. 

If you have no one to call on. a 

couple of slide game cheats could 

end your pathetic pondering. 

Date), the company which 

specialises in console accessories 

like memory cards, is exploiting the 

cheat market with codes at its 

website (http://www.dateLco.uk}. 

Here are a few choice examples. 

In Tomb Raida- U, give yourself 

infinite dxyj*en with89Q8C66E 0710 

or infinite shotgun; ammo -with 
8008C724 FFFE In iTnaT Fantasy 

VII you ran stop bomb' awm- 

dawns with 8009D12E 000F. In 

Golden Eye. grab infinite ammo at 

the dam with 800BAB97 FFFF. At 

the facility you can get infinite 

health with S109D7DC 3F80 or for 

the same at the bunker/silo. type 

8109AFDC 3F80. 

CROSS WORDS 

- Answers from page 40 
Awkward, bakdava, rake aim: inapti¬ 
tude, ineptitude, propaganda: daylight 
robbery, exclamation mark, public 
transport ; 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO CROSSWORD 146 

S3£3GESOEnE)^ 
E D D q 

HDEEDDDDDDDEKDDEIDEE] K3EDDEEEE 
EDEEEEEEEK3EDDD 
K9EDEBE EZDEEEDED E3EEEEDEEDDE 
EBDiQEEE DEEDED 
EBEEDEEDEBB S3EDBEEDEBE BEDE 
EBBED EESBESSEE 
„ BBBEDEBiSBBBEBDSEBDDDBBBE 
BIBEBDDEEEB E E B ■■ 
EDDDDDEDEEBE EEBEED S3EDBDI 
BE DDDE3EDD E 
HEEBH S3EDEEEEEED EDDDDDDEDE 

EDEBDEDE 
I EDBEEDDEDD EEEDD 

nPWi] BEEBE E E 
EDEEEDE EDEEEE HDEBBBDEBDEE 

EDEEEEEEEDE EH 
aEDDEEBEEDEDEEBEEDEBDEBB 
hAd B E E E E EBB 11 (S 

EEEDDDEEEE EEDEDDEDDDE 
« « J BEE E E E B DDE 
HDDEEBEBEEB E3DBEDEED BEEEEE 
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The winner .of an Alfred DunhiU AD 2000. worth £125. is LesParkhiiL of Belfast, Northern Ireland 
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-MODERN- MANNERS; 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries tit Morgan's Modem Manners. The Times. Weekend. 

I Pennington Street. London El QXN 

l keep being pestered by 
, people who are not really 

•nends. but who Insist on inviting 
me for lunch or dinner. Either 
•hey are acquaintances whom I 
don't wish to know better, or they 
are old friends from whom I have 
grown apart. How can 1 politely 
tests! collecting these lame ducks? 
““ E.M.. Shropshire. 
B Adopt a Inng-temi. drip-by¬ 

drip strategy to gently let your 
lame ducks go. This is a kinder and 
more effective approach than dras¬ 
tic action, which could upset them 
and leave you feeling guilty. Over a 
period of time, aim 10 lie largely 
unavailable when unwanted invi¬ 
tations are offered, be sure never to 
reciprocate hospitality and general¬ 
ly adopt a demeanour that is polite, 
but which lacks the warmth of true 
friendship. Eventually, the lamest 
of ducks will get rhe message. 

El I noticed your answer (De¬ 
cember 20) to a corres¬ 

pondent who wanted to know how 
he could find out 
whether his wedding 
present bad arrived 
safely when no letter 
of thanks bad been 
received. But what do 
you do when the re¬ 
verse is the case? 
While it is. of course, 
bad manners to expect 
to receive a wedding 
present, it is some¬ 
what unusual, if not 
unheard of. for wed¬ 
ding guests not to give 
one at all. When my 
eldest son married, he 
did not receive a wedding present 
from a very old friend of ours. 
Although this was rather curious, 
of course nothing was said. When 
his younger brother married two 
years later, he did receive a 
present We have often wondered 
whether, in fact a wedding 
present was sent but was mislaid 
as it is. of course, a possibility. It 
may well be (hat our friend 
believes my ddest son has no 
manners. Any suggestions? — 
Name and address supplied. 

As the person concerned is a 
verv old friend, and as am- 

mere appendages or their hus¬ 
bands. a fad reflected in the 
almost universal convention that 
they are addressed by iheir own 
given names plus their husband's 
surname. Indeed, there is now a 
trend to continue to use their own 
surname after marriage. 1 am 
responsible for the management 
of a large database for a political 
party. Can you imagine the outcry 
if we decided to address all 
married female members by their 
husband's given names? — Srcuart 
Campbell. Edinburgh. 
® Modern manners provide a 

dear diMinoion between so¬ 
cial and professional usage. Social¬ 
ly. if is still correct for women 
lunless they wish otherwise) id be 
styled using their husband's first 
names. However, in the profession¬ 
al arena, most women, for obvious 
and totally appropriate reasons, 
choose to use their own forenames. 
Quite which model is adopted by a 
political party fur its database 
depends. I suspect, on the particu¬ 

lar hegemonic hue of 
the association. 

A 
veniion dearly dictates that anyone 
who attends a wedding should give 
the bride and groom a present. I 
would recommend an honest and 
relaxed approach. When you see 
them next, introduce the topic of 
wedding presents into the conver¬ 
sation. Then say how delighted 
vour younger son was with his. hut 
that youve always been really 
worried that something may have 
happened to his cider brother's 
present as nothing was received. 

JqI 4 week or two ago. you 
[_>J commented on forms of ad¬ 
dress. including the habit of 
addressing a married woman by 
her husband's name (including 
the convention that she uses her 
awn name only when divorced or 
widowed). Areyou not out of date? 
Wives have long since ceased to be 

A month ago I 
was invited to a 

large formal dinner 
party, to which i 
would have loved to 
have gone. Unfortu¬ 
nately. owing to a 
previous and much 
more dreary engage¬ 
ment, I was unable to 
accept. Now the prior 
invitation has fallen 

_ through and I. for 
various reasons, 

would kill to attend the other 
party. What do you advise? — 
Name and address supplied. 

If you are well-acquainted 
with the hostess, write (phon¬ 

ing will appear pushy, as well ax 
putting her on the spot) a letter 
saying: "Thank you again far your 
kind dinner invitation. Although, 
sadly. 1 had to decline before, now 
my previous engagement has fallen 
through. I would absolutely love to 
see you and should be delighted to 
come if you have any last-minute 
drop-outs." The social ball is then 
in her court. 

When not mentioned in 
their original invitation, is it 

not impolite of the hostfess) to 
deny their guests the option to 
smoke? — Maurice Taylor. 
Shrcwsbuiy. Shropshire. 

A Yes, it is impolite Smoking, 
unlike drug-taking, remains 

a legal activity in this country and a 
long-established pan of social life. 
Therefore, unless there are legiti¬ 
mate health and safely reasons for 
banning it. it is really too tough of 
hosts to forbid their guests lighting 
up. On the other hand, it behoves 
thoughtful guests to remember that 
increasing numbers of people find 
smoking very distasteful and thus 
they must tty to restrict their habit 
to a minimum. 
• The author is Associate Editor 
o/GQ. 
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YOU WIU. BE TAKEN 
FROM 7Hl€ PLACE AND 
PULPED UNY1L VDU ARE 
NO MORE... AND MAY 
OOP HAVE MERCY 
ON YOUR SOUL. 

.vfi'.rt i-iU 

COLONEL DAN BLAIR, 
YOU HAVE BEEN FOUND 
6UILTY OF BElNO A NEWS¬ 
PAPER SPOOF, A FLAGRANTLY 
ILLEGAL PARODY AND FftSTICHE. 

AT THE INTERGAtACnc H*$H 
COURT A LEN6TNY CAGE IG 
COMING TO ns SENSATIONAL 

AND EXPENSIVE CONCLUSION- 

WORD WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

SAUGRENU 
a. Fish stew 
b. Half-naked 
c. Prcpostemus 

PAPELFTO 
a. A bullfighter's hat 
b. A cigarette 
c. A butterfly chrysalis 

RAAD 
a. An assembly 
b. A coin 
c. A Zulu knobkerry 

RUSH HASHANA 
a. The Jewish New Year 
b. Beef stew with dumplings 
c. Mercv to offenders 

Answers on page 59 

TWO BRAINS 

Bp Raymond Keene 
“JUGGLING develops ambidexterity. It 
promotes rhythmic co-ordination between 
the two sides of the body and the two sides of 
the brain. Ambidexterity offers an important 
key to high performance and balanced 
living. In sports many of the alt-time great 
athletes such as Jack Dempsey. Joe Louis. 
Sugar Ray Robinson. Muhammed AIL 
Magic Johnson and Michael Jordan are all 
ambidextrous. In the arts. Leonardo da 
Vinci and Michelangelo consciously cul¬ 
tivated ambidexterity " — Lesson.* from the 
Art of Juggling by Michael Geib and Tony 
Buon. 

Question I: 
Which Shak^pearean character called 
whom “juggling fiends"? 

Question £ 
A man weighing 140 pounds wishes to cross 
a bridge that will take a maximum weight of 
150 pounds but will collapse if this is 
exceeded, even minutely. He has three 
identical objects, each weighing five pounds. 
Since one object will always be in the air. can 
he safety cross the bridge by juggling? 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 
Back in 1982. my first 

computer, with a word- 
processing package, 

greatly fariliiaied the task of 
typing out crosswords — particu¬ 
larly making late changes. Now, 
I send files electronically to The 
Times, where they are converted 
into the form in which they 
appear in the paper. More 
recently, life has been further 
simplified by the creation of 
Sympathy by Ross Beresford (co¬ 
editor of the Listener Crossword, 
and the contributor of next 
week's column). Sympathy is one 
of a range of compiling aids 
available; an evaluation copy can 
be obtained from Bryson Limit¬ 
ed. 10 Wagtail Close, Twyford, 
Reading RGIO 9ED. 

PICTURE UNE 

Designing a diagram of what¬ 
ever type or size is now simple. 
For example, starting with a 
blacked-out 15x15 square, you use 
the mouse to drag across the first 
S squares and they rum white, as 
do the symmetrically placed 
squares at the bottom right As 
you continue to develop the 
diagram, the due numbers 
appear automatically. Incorpo¬ 
rated in the program are several 
word lists with different levels of 
vocabulary (and these can be 
customised). As a result, you can 
have the whole grid filled in for 
you, but there are several disad¬ 
vantages in doing this—obscure, 
unpleasant, uninteresting and 
intractable words may be includ¬ 
ed and in many ways the whole 

r 

may b, 
better 
mterae 
the fac 
words r 
you ar 
possibii 
OUAC. 
ENVAUL 
mode of 
more inter 
can using 
powers or b 
dictionaries, 
memory re trie 
you can find ; 
phrases matching c. 
—P—D-. —L-R- 

• The writer is Crossword fa . 
of The Times 
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READERS are invited to 
suggest what Pope John Paul □ and 
Cuban president Fidel Castro 
might be saying to one another. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 
name and address to 
PictureLine. Weekend. The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. January 28. 

Last week’s winning caption, 
left was submitted by Dr Rajiv 
R. Menon, of Wimbledon. 
London. 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 148 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000, worth £125, the world’s first 

interchangeable, capless rollerball/ballpomt pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 
Crossword 148. The Times ] Pennington Street London El 
9XN to arrive by Thursday, February 5. The name of the 

winner will be published in Weekend on Saturday, February 7 

Name. 

address 

POSTCODE 

ACROSS 

l Play showing how everyone is 
proud of killing a toff? (4.4.4.4.41 

II Fails to move some of the 
audience (6) 

16 Some washing-machines may be 
retuned, with late spinning (11) 

17 Group backed by tabloid 
newspaper, say (5) 

IS High-flown form of 
communication (3-6) 

19 Playwright who'd lose little time 
in depicruig martyred priest (7) 

20 Soldier? appearing in a salute, 
showing conformity? (9) 

21 Dublin fish pond supplying a 
dish (5.4) 

22 Malch? That could be cup-tie. lad! 
f>) 

24 Parasite secure in plastic 
container (6J) 

2b Performer in part is terrific (7) 
27 Thev lived happily ever after, 

thafs all (3.2.5) 
29 Gas-supplier bringing fuel to 

grill? (t>-4J 
S3 Provide for Tom with some 

hesitation (5) 
3b Bier decorated during hymn of a 

grave nature (S) 
38 Coaches one that's no good in 

preparation for the match (S) 
59 Special display fixed by man on 

board (5-5) 
42 A sequence of four letters about 

an inhabitant of the Middle East 
(D 

43 First off. travelling salesmen may 
offer cools (7) 

44 Opinion given about beaury spot? 
(5-2.4) 

45 They dosehy follow dandnt; oaf in 
a disco (11)’ 

46 Advise first of customer: in sale to 
come to the front (7) 

47 Worries about first helpings of left 
over broccoli? (7) 

48 Animals very much wanted to 
follow water, we hear |8) 

49 Work out with equipment that’s 
tatty (3-5) 

50 Dead end mistakenly dued as 
“Opening for cars" (5-2-3) 

53 Teacher initially accepted by 
pattern class (5) 

54 Looking somewhat shabby 
betrays drunk (4-6) 

55 Trains salads? Ever used this 
sauce? (5,5) 

5S Almost everyone with Henry 
tucking into'excellent drink (7) 

61 Sea-sickness? 1 will moor without 
lingering, to start with (3-6) 

64 With expression of annoyance, 
shows anger about zero school 
few.? CD 

66 Agreeing to overlook party in 
study (9) 

67 Fattier in foreign dty wanting us 
to return simultaneously (451 

69 Exhibition of anger increased in 
traffic jam (5-2) 

71 Mean phone perverts—strange 
things (9) 

72 Stale leaders in Illinois deride 
about helping others (5) 

75 Learn Plautus in translation — 
not a model of excellence in Latin 
(2.4.5* 

74 Gets rid of hens, perhaps, without 
hesitation or interruptions (6) 

75 You must press on — taking a 
quick look at the map? p.3.9,2,4) 

DOWN 

1 Noi Nelson! (4-6,6) 
2 The starting-point for Apollo's 

visit to Selene? (6-3) 
3 Incisiveness associated with 

women’s dub (5) 
4 Girl learning principal features of 

theology, theodicy and Arianisin 
(7) 

5 Regular shapes artist supplied to 
the trade in pieces (10) 

6 Many sure to be stricken with 
swollen blood-vessel (8) 

7 The Greek who was framed in 
Spain? (23) 

8 Obscure hidden secret partly 
revealed (5) 

9 Equipment for cleaning was 
central feature around heart of 
hotel (4-3) 

10 Prominent issues with which 
counsel tries to baffle witness? 
(7.9) 

12 English scars celebrated in war 
song? (33,62.5) 

13 Understatement in stories 
involving child (7) 

14 Fruit trifle on one side — do 
wrong to tuck in? (10) 

15 Lout in light carriage knocking 
end off Russian vehicle (6) 

23 Here’s where youll And it — in a 
different case (11.10) 

25 Glace sugar is a ridiculous type of 
food (6.7) 

28 A number without fault may 
receive love without anxiety (I I) 

30 Important person behind the 
scenes in emergencies, possiblv 
(8.5) 

31 They ore able to put their 
enthusiasm into words (ICQ 

32 Selection of biscuits, mudi liked 
— it's prepared for us (6J) 

34 Vulgarity — a quality attributable 

35 Lois of shooting, in general, 
provided by teams (1(9 

37 Secure supports holding piano for 
instrumenta lists (9) 

40 Form of tolerance given, with 
doctor involved? (6.6.4) 

41 EmmenlhaJ factory producing 
greenery for the house? (5,6.5) 

5! Where one makes a note to delete 
apartment from list? (7J) 

52 What Beethoven had? Energy, 
skill and curious fit of temper (3-7) 

56 60 got excited in opera (9) 
57 An old joke for fan or the box? (8) 
59 Cover once taken in US state (7) 
60 Lae? Many will imprison one 

with hesitation (6) 
62 Scandinavian drink is replacing 

contents of punch (7) 
63 Electrons etc — bound U> miss a 

large number (7) 
65 Children in street turned up 

papers (7) 
68 Arrive at some core achievement 

(5) 
70 Meets, when overcoming 

objection (5) 
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No 1311 
ACROSS 

! Eider and Younger PMs (4) 
3 Driving force (7) 
8 Caustically sharp (wit) (7) 
9 Tripoli its capital (5) 

10 Secret hoard (5) 
11 Type of victory, as costly as 

defeat (7) 
13 Link: colleague (9)- 

17 Short piece from eg book 
(7) 

19 More private, secret (5) 
20 Move mazily. as smoke (5) 
22 Nicotine plant (7) 
23 Riled (7) 

24 Apollo's instrument (4) 

DOWN 

1 Fish; sounds like site (61 
2 Forceful. incisive (9) 
3 Disabled (13) 

4 Of the northernmost re¬ 
gions (5) 

5 Bath; slow boat (5) 

6 Small doth sample (6) 

7 Haunt dominate mind of (6) 
12 Commotion lafter abscond¬ 

er) (3 JJ) 

t4 With hands on hips (6) 
15 Japanese hostess (6) 
16 Guiding channel (fi) 
18 Calm (suspicion) (5) 

212“rn,missine 
SOLUTION TO NO 1310 

ACROSS: 1 Grange 4 Mascot 8 Develop 10 Swoon 
11 Vast 12 Garrison 14 Diagnosis IS Euphoria 20M«i. 
22 Shake 23 Florist 24 Attire 25 Medley h 
DOWN: IGodiva 2Advised 3Gulp 5Abstruse 6r 
7 Tenant 9 Plaintiff 13 Saboteur 15 Special 16 Red c*™5 
17 Chatty 19 Plain 21 Rose Sea 
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